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of nacogdoches
Eight acres of azaleas,
plus hundreds of
other colorful plants,
characterize the
RubyM, Mize
Azalea Garden
Diane Morey Silton
In spring. thousands
of pink, white, ro e and red azaleas
turn the Ruby M. Mize AZ<llea Garden
in Nae gdoche illlo a tcchnicolor
delighl.
But be ides featuring "'typical"'
garden azaleas, this honicultur:tl \....on-
derland on the Stephen F. Austin talc
niver'it}' (SF ) ampll howcascs a
purple pider azaka. whose long nar-
row pelal re cmble leaves
(Rhododendron s/CItopewlum 'KorolTIo
Sh.iJ...ibu'), a white azalea \ hose garde-
nia-like fragrance is deteclable from
20 feet away (R. x 'Hi"h Tide'). and an
26 I ell perf) G~rdcn
aZ2le;t widl variegated foliage ('Girard
l\shley Maric'). among other rare and
unusual cuhivars.
To the delight of vi it rs, Tell: .
largest az.alea garden - eight acres in
all - boasts orne 6 500 azaleas. The
array includes 646 different eulLivar
representing 59 hybrid groups and 1-
pecies.
But azaleas aren't the only planlS
thri\·;no here am ngst the t wering
lobloll r pines in La ana Creek' f nile
Ooodplain. An imp ive 200 canlcl-
lias. 200 varieLi of Japanese maple
and exotic hydrangeas from oUl.h 1
Asia and Jnpan Ilumber among the col-
lections. Th c plant ge.ne.ra. plus 90
fall-blooming azalea culrivars, ensure
a colorful )'car-l'Ound show.
UHydrangeas begin openi.ng Lhei.r
bill \\ ing pink, blue and purple nO\ er
h ads U1 ay. foUm ing the azaleas,"
says Barbara SlUmp project coardina-
l r for the gard ns and research asso-
ciate for arboretum development al
SFA. "In fall. tbe Japane- maples
(Ac po/mowm.. A. japonicum. and
morc rare pedes) and Fl rida maple
(A. barbarum) blush Wilh pilmlem
tumin the mid-slory ,cJIO'v :md red.
:>13TCh I April 200
ABOV·E: All asscmhl ' Of azo/cas in /udi:S low-growing searit'l-rrd 'Glra,'CI HOI ShO!. wiler bnl-
/10m-ruby -Red Fonno a,' lOll, salmon-hned' a/mon So/amm,.· 'Glac cr,' an e -while Glenn Dalt'
h 'hrid, GIld 'Georg Ulldlc)' Taber.· a pale'pill/: all/hem iJIClica..
<lmellias brighten the garden from
December through February.n
The garden is a project of the
University and the SFA MaSI
rborelum. IIS creation ftll fi Iled a
vision to beaulir I FAS east entraoe
held by the late .T Mast Jr. and his
wife. Pat. Mast was a local busin
man, and the· have b lh been bene-
faclo to the SFA Mast Arboretum. [n
2. 00. Doroth} Mize • 1)' a Ided her
palTOnage. The gardens name honors
\! i ely's mother.
Before beginning their c;\.l)lo-
rations. many first-time visitors get
their bearings at the large map ne(lr
tne main enlrance. The garden con-
lair 46 beds conn "ctcd by more than
one mile of paved trails. Trail loops
hj hlight nati e azaleas. azalea ulLi-
var trials and other pe ial collection .
Benches beside the trall provide plac~
to pause,
bile ome vi itors enjoy b king
in the garden' beauty. others Tel· h
observing and learning about plants
thilt adapt to the r gion's pee-Wc char-
acteristics: 46 inche of annual rai n-
fall, seasonal flooding and a 240-day
hot anu humid growing season.
To SFA horticulture students, the
sile is a liVing lab rawt)' where they
t' t and display ne\ plants.
"Our goal i t put together a
many side-by-sidc documented colle '
lions of landscap' plants as we c n,
M reh I Aprtl 2005
and we're doing JUSt that," says Dr.
David Creech. SFA Masl Arb retum
c1ircClor. "Already, lhe garden is home
to several collcCiions that are perhap
lhe best in the nalion, including the
hydrangeas. the Japanese plum ye\\~
box and maple peci and culLivars,~
As visitor d' over. the sland UI.S
are otunerous.
'''Ve have everal 20-fo Hall
MichcJ1ia malidJaC', II n \\' banana brub
- reall>' a lrce.~ S3)'S Creech. ~lt has
huge le~w witb silvery-gray under-
sides and a heavy now-ering display of
3- (0 5-inch-blooms. all blessed with
that sweet fragrance familiar to mOSt
gardeners. The Formosan snowbell
(SlyrllX formoSllrlll) is unique. It is
shrub-like in nature. and literally. it
beeom a heavy cloak f bell- haped
while blooms in spri.ng.
'-My favorite magnolia varier, ' in
the garden is JOIl Jon.' [ts latc-bloom-
ing white Oowers-r.retch up to 10
inches i:n diamel· r! - adds reech.
"The tree is alway a crowd-stopper. ,.
Other eye-catching specimen
among lhe more than 400 ritre orna-
melltal lrees and shrubs that decorate
lhe garden include the yellow-bloom-
ing Magllolia x 'Elizabeth: American
smoke tree ( Olillu.s obovalUs). and
blue-green dust zenobia (_ puIYl':ru-
lenta).
het.her }'OU want to examine
xqui ite azale< , engulf you IJ in
f'" .--- . : --~~ =-=--, - - -_.
~ ,..>. . I ~ I
'.~.t~'I~!~~:,~ yisit
,Admission: free
'_.-.r ;-". - _~ - .-
:8ours: :dawn , Lo dus\<. year-I..("~... _. -....... ,---. .. ~ ........
,;roun<;!" ?
I' ....-.
I •
'WtJ,~_~j9h~IY ~q~e~~ible,plus'
~22Ib~ncl1esJ6drests and enjoy-
••,....... I • &
,ment~: -, •
~ ...._. -:,.1.;-""_ •
.
. r '
:""9,' restr·66m~il 'on site.
··Near~~reSrrOOC11S iocat-
. - .- "",.,- ,. - .. - --' .
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--.'.. " .. ,:'- ":, ' ' ...." .. --. - , .._.-- ' - -.. - "-'.
'tntersactiOri ,witfi,Starr Avenue.
.. - - . ~ - ". - -
.'e~~ii:lg·;~,,~~~~
ffS'avaiai:Je:en '~westSide of
;.~!ie~8D~, ·f1~~\parking is
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nat ure's beau\)'. or discover a new
plant, the Ruby M. Mize Azalea
Garden is l1 wonderful destination In
spring or anytime of the year, IE
AbvUI dIe Wllllor; Dian Morey
Sill 11 is II freelallcc gtud n WI;l rand
pllolograpl! r from ColmesneiL She is a
COlli riblllil1g cdilOl" 10 I.hi, mngn illf.
na ogd h e;-.a'
azalea trai
Nacogdoches has
long apP'ealed to history buffs for its
storied pasl. But these days, its quaint
brick streets, antique buildings, and
rich heritage aren't the only anraclions
that dazzle visitors to Texas' oldest
town.
Each spring. thousands of azaleas
unfurl their spectacular blooms
attracting Oower-ranciers from rar and
wide who come LO marvel at the beau-
ty of the Nacogdoches Azalea Trail
(March 19 . April 9, 2005). The 22·
mile. seH-guided driving tour mean·
ders past breathtaking residential
neighborhoods and prominent historic
sites. And, nowhere is the concentra-
tion of color or the display or cultivars
more compelling than lhe Trail's cen·
terpiece: the world-class Ruby M.
Mize Azalea Garden on lhe Stephen E
Austin State University campus (see
companion article, pages 26·27).
But the trail isn'L this city's only
springtime 110ral diversion. Here, in
the nation's first designated "Azalea
City," (awarded by lhe Azalea Society
Visit the
nation's first
designated
HAzalea City" for
lessons in
history and
horticulture
Diane Morey Sitton
ABOVE: Mally hislorically importaJll homes are pari oj
Nacogdoches' Azalea Trail, a sdf-guided driving lOUr.
of America), there are a number of
traihime events, including a planl sale,
azalea symposium and noral design
display.
For most visitors, the best place to
begin is the Nacogdoches Visitor's
Center in the historic downtown dis-
tricl. Pick up a brochure - it contains
a l.rail map and schedule of events -
then follow the signs. The trail is
divided ioro three routcs; aU depart
from the Visitor's Center.
The shortest or the three routes,
the SOllthern Indica Trail (5.5 miles).
guides visitors through the Virginia
Avenue Historic District.
"The Districts stalely VicLorian-
style homes were designed by Germa.n
architect Dietrich Rulls." says Fitch.
"He moved to Nacogdoches in 1878."
The Southern lndica Trail also
passes one or Nacogdoches' most visit-
ed historic sites: Old University
Building, chartered by the Republic or
Texas in J845. All three routes pass
the Sterne-Hoya House (circa 1830),
known as the site where Sam Houston
was baptized, and the Oak Grove
Cemetery, the final resting place of
four signers of the Texas Declaration
of Independence.
Many folks schedule their honitul-
lUral and historic ramblings to coincide
with the Azalea Trail Plant Sale (March
19), Besides hard-to-find native decidu-
ous azalea varieries, the fare offered by
local nurseries and gardt:n clubs
includes perennials, houseplants and
ornamental shrubs and trees.
At the Azalea Symposium (April
2), experts offer tips and techniqucs
for "Growing Healthy Azaleas." The
topic explores bed preparation, prun-
ing, diseases and fertilization.
The rollowing Saturday (April 9),
a gallery exhibit entitled ''The Art of
Floral Design: Color and Textures
from the Gardens" showcases the. UlI-
ents of local gardeners, designers and
plant enthusiasts.
''In Nacogdoches, visiLors are sur-
rounded by rhe natural beauty of (he
azaleas and the hiswry or Texas," says
Pam Fitch.
How could anyone ask for more?1llB
About tile author: Diane Morey
SiLloll is a freelance garden writer alld
pllOtograpller from Colmesneil. She is a
conllibuling editor 10 this magazine.
Planning a visit
For azalea trail maps and infor-
mation contact: Nacogdoches
Convention and VisitorS,Bureau,
downtown on Pilar Street.
888-0LDEST-TOWN or
(936) 564-7351
www.visitnacogdoches.org·
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BECAUSfOFU
ments, iguanas
kl>Pt'1orc
One pet that experts
agree is not for beginners is
probably the most popular
reptile of all: the green igua-
na,
"They are very co prex
lizards to care for. environ-
mentally, psychosocially
and nulritionally, says Mel-
issa Kaplan, author of
""Iguana for Dummies· a d
owner of the Intemet's best
resource on reptiles and
amphi ians, anapsid.org,
"Iguanas gel extremely
large, 6 feet in leng1h within
three to four years if cared
SKIP THE IGUANA
MARK PlOTNICK olds an adult beamed dragon on hi
home. The relaxed reptile h~ areputation as an east I
ure
They don't pmT like a cat or fetchlike a dog. They have neithersoft fur nor pleading eyes. But
for a lot ofpeople. reptiles and
amphibians are perleet pets.
But which of these pets is best for a
beginner? Iguanas are popular but are
not suitable for any but the most
dedicated of pet lovers. To get a list of
reptilian recomm ndations I tumed to
two 'i eterinarians who specialize in
l ptiles (Dr. Douglas Mader and Dr.
Linda Randall and to two top autho
an reptile- e volunteers 1el'
Kaplan and Liz Palika) to put tog r
list of relatively low·maintenance
reptiles aud amphibians for the
[U'St·time buy r.
They are:
• Bearded
dragon. This
lizard was the
consensus best
pick. "Baby
beardies are very
reactive-fight
or fiight - but if
new o\Vners are
calm and gentle,
the babies ill
tIle down," sa.
Liz Palika auOwr
of 'Turtles &
1'0I1oises for
Dummies" and
"Leopard Geckos
for Dummies."
. Adult beardies,
when calmly and
gently handled,
are equally calrn.
gentle pets tllat
can live for 12 to
15 years."
Meli Kaplan
concw·s. "They \' get so relaxed"
she sa " gro to a reasonable
ize. 20 inches or so and alwa have a
i·grumpy I k n their fa . which
I find adorabl ,"
• Leopard gecko: A popular ad
campaign for an insurance company
has drawn att nUon to these lizards.
Fortunately they're good pets
according to the panel, and tolerate
....... +1.- 1• .- ..... ..)1.:..,.. .,•• ,,11
r.p~
ABOUT THE
WRITER
Gina Spada/ori '0 rile
award·, inning
autllor ofto~selling
pet-care books, Oflda
consultant to tile
Veterinary
Injormation
Network. FIer Web
log and column
ardl ives can be
found at
LUww.spada/ori.com.
Reptile experts
pick the best pets
for beginners
• _A..--,........_. __
Q: Ijllst read the letter from one of
our readers on the subject of dog urine
. d dead spots on the lawn. The reader
said h when her dog squats on the
neighbor" ~ ard it doesn't
lea ea pot.
. I 1 say is she has a
10 orne allow1ngherdog
to urinate on ther people s
lawns! V"hat is the matter
.j 1 pIe? Are they d void ofall
manners ese days.
I'm appalled at you for not even
menti ning that the behavior is rude,
and I'm disappointed you elkln'r offer a
practiC<ll solution. such as directing the
dog to g) in a specified area like a nm
covered with pea gravel. - V,D., via
mail
4E
Sunday
May 29 2005
Dog walkers display
uncivilized behavior
Slmday, May 29, 2005 mbc mann ~cnlind 3E
Native Plant Center receives Meadows Foundation grant
ELYCE RODEWAlD, education coordinator of the Pineywoods Native Plant Center at SFA, demonstrates for Rubi Vasquez of
Lu1I<in Middle SChool the creation of dogNOod leaf rubbing. The plant center has received agrant worth up to $107,000
from the Meadows Foundation of Dallas for teacher training. walking trails and preliminary work for construction of an
indoor environmental education center.
SFA has received a grant
worth up to $107,000 from The
Meadows Foundation of Dallas.
The grant will benefit SFA's
Pineywoods Native Plant Cen-
ter, as well as East Texas school
students and teachers.
The university will use the
ftmding to train 75 East Texas-
area teachers each year for the
next two years to use inquiry-
based environmental science
teaching and will provide field-
based science instruction to
7,700 school-age children in the
first year. In the second year of
the grant, instruction will be
provided to 8,500 children.
Through the Meadows Foun-
dation grant, the plant center
and the SFA Mast Arboretunl
will provide hands-<ln, outdoor
activities to improve the science
literacy of school students and
their teachers.
"These activities will allow
students to become actively
engaged in asking questions,
seeking solutions, designing
investigations and then asking
new questions," said Elyce Rode-
wald, education coordinator of
the plant center and arboretum.
"Students involved in inquiry
learning are encouraged to culti-
vate problem-solving skills by
developing an understanding of
how to make observations, col·
lect and analyze infonuation,
synthesize infonnation, and
draw conclusions. "
Grant funds also will be used
at the native plant center,
located at 2900 Raguet St., to
complete site plans and pre·
design work for an indoor emi-
ronmental education center and,
by Sept. 30, 2006, to complete an
additional two miles of walking
trails.
"We have about a half mile of
trail at the plant center, mostly
surfaced with grass or pine
bark," said Dr. Dave Creech,
SFA agriculture professor and
director of the Pineywoods
Native Plant Center. "This
project will enable us to surface
this trail and extend it to other
areas of the site and down the
hill to LaNana Creek."
The SFA Pineywoods Native
Plant Center has been a project
of the SFA Mast Arboretum
since 2000, in association with
the Arthur Temple College of
Forestry and Agricultme.
Together, the plant center and
arboretum provide nearly 60
acres for the ShIdy and display
of exotic and native plant
horticulture.
The university has received
$77,000 in funding for tlle first
year of the grant, according to Dr.
Jerry Holbert, vice president for
wliversityadvancement.
"Funding for the second year is
$30,000 and must be matched
dollar-for-dollar in new donations
to the tullversity specifically desig-
nated for the project." Holbert
said. "This grant will enable SFA
to greatly enhance and expand its
environmental education pro-
gram. Literally thousands of chil-
dren in East Texas will benefit
from the generous support of The
Meadows Foundation."
The Meadows Foundation is a pri-
vate philanthropic instirution
established in 1948 by Algur H. and
Virgitlia Meadows to benefit the
people of Texas. The foundation's
mission is to assist the people and
institutions of Texas to improve
the quality and circumstances of
life for themselves and future
generations.
AlglU" Meadows built General
American Oil Co. ofTexas into one
of the nation's most successful
independent oil and gas produc-
tion companies. Believing that his
own life was greatly enriched by
giving, Meadows generously
shared his wealth with many char-
itable causes benefiting the people
of the state that had been so kind
to him. Wishing to share the joy of
giving with their extended family,
bot] living and yet unborn, the
Alglu· and Virginia Meadows
established The Meadows Founda-
tion so that their philanthropy
would continue in perpetuity,
under the guidance and direction
of family members and mIsted
advisers.
Since its inception tlle founda·
tion's assets have grown to a cur·
rent value in excess of $800 IM-
lion, and it has dispersed more
than $430 million in grants and
direct charitable expenditw'es to
more than 2,000 Texas institutions
and agencies. Foundation grants
support work in the fields of arts
and cultme, civic and public
affairs, education, health and
human services.
The fowldation also has a pattie-
lilar philantlrropic interest in
tllree areas: public education (par-
ticularly in the areas of early child
development, enhanced reading
skills and teacher preparation),
mental health and the environ·
ment. It seeks to develop a philan-
thropic spirit among high school
and middle school srudents and
has awarded in excess of$2 million
to more than 200 schools in NOrtll
Texas whose students planned and
carried out community service
programs.
The foundation looks for pro-
grams and services that employ
imaginative. innovative ways to
solve community problems
Uu'ough project leading to organi·
zational self-slh'ficiency and in
capital plans that enable agencies
to flourish. It seeks to support
projects that can alleviate pain,
enhance social skills and promote
better human relations.
Among its philanthropic initia-
tives, the fOlmdation has estab-
lished the Wilson historic District
near downtown Dallas, where
more than 2:l nonprofit agencies
are provided rent-free office space,
as well as management and techni-
cal assistance, in elegantly
restored twn-of-the-centwl'
homes, buildings and new struc-
tures. Considered a benchmat'k for
histOlic preservation and a model
project in which to house non-
profit agencies. the WUson Block
within the 22-acre Wilson Historic
District has earned a listing on
the National Register of Historic
Places.
The Meadows Foundation has
received numerous awards for
both its philanthropy and its man-
agement. It was the fIrst recipient
of the Texas Medal of the M1s for
sustained support of arts and cul-
ture in Texas and was named Out-
standing FOlU1dation of the Year
by the National Society of Fund
Raising Executives_
For infonnation about the foun-
dation, visit the Web site at
www.mfi.org. For information
about the environmental educa-
tion pro ams at SF, call
468-1832.
SPjI :A1.ast
jlr60retum :News
:A1.ay 2005
P.O. Box 13000-SFA Station, Nacogdoches, TX 75962-3000
Phone: 936-468-3705 Fax: 936-468-4047 http://arboretum.sfasu.edu
Creech Visits Giant
Montezuma Cypress
By Dr. David Creech
is estimated at over 630 tons! As for age, the tree
remains an enigma. While reports of2800-3500
years old are in the literature, the most recent
estimates are less. Most agree that the tree is over
2000 years old.
One interesting side note, in 1994, the cypress faiJ.ed
to leaf out properly and appeared to be dying.
Because the tree and the church is the landmark for
the village, a great effort was implemented to help
the tree. Consultants from as far away as Kew
England flew in and a conclusion was quickly
reached. This giant Montezuma cypress was thirsty
and there was too much foot traffic under the tree.
The tree lies in what was once more marshland than
it is today. The tree was
watered more frequently
and heavy foot traffic to
the base of the tree was
eliminated by the
construction of a
viewing fence.
Gardeners were brought
in to care for the tree.
The tree recovered.
Dead limbs were cut
away and the tree
appears ready for
another few centuries.
As one might suspect,
the gardeners of this tree
have made a fine little
side business selling
seeds and seedlings of the tree to the local population
and others interested in the progeny of this amazing
tree - an interesting dispersal ofTaxodium genes in
this amazing valley and the world beyond the
mountain.
Well, I can now retire! I've just seen, touched and
photographed the Arbole de Tule, the giant
Montezuma cypress in the valley of Oaxaca, Mexico.
During a vacation in Oaxaca city in early March,
Janet and I enjoyed a little time in the shadow of the
big fellow. Yes, it's huge. Amazing, in fact. I
would say foreboding. The Arbole de Tule is the big
one, perhaps the largest tree in the world, depending
on how you measure these craggy patriarchs.
Located in Sta Maria ~--------------------------,
del Tule, a small
peaceful village with
a life built around the
tree and the church it
shades. EI Arbol
rises to 140', and
looms over the bell
tower of the church
of Our Lady built by
the Spanish over 400
years ago.
"Ahuehuete 0
Sabino" is a little
over 140 feet tall, and
most amazing, the
tree boasts an
astounding 190 feet
in circumference. Now. I haven't discovered just
exactly how this was calculated because the tree
footprint would be really confusing to measure, best
described as convoluted ellipse. The maximum
diameter is reported as 46' , and the wood in this tree
Blooms, Blooms, and More
Blooms: Ruby M. Mize Azalea
Garden Update
blooming in the garden are the double (hose-in-hose)
flowers of 'Nancy ofRobinhiJl' by the entrance to the
Council Ring, the large flowers of'Watchet' also
leading into the Counci I Ring, and the very large
flowers (up to 4 inches across) of 'Robin Hill Gillie.'
By Barbara Slump
We continue to plant new varieties in the garden,
thanks to the generosity of friends with the Ozark
Chapter of the American Rhododendron Society.
Elepidote Rhododendrons from Keith Johansson's
growing operation, Metro Maples in Fort Worth are
being trialed in the Ruby M. Mize Azalea Garden
These will be a challenge to grow here with our
summer heat, but we are planting them high in a shady
area of the garden, add ing extra peat moss, and wi II
take great care of them. While this type of
rhododendron can grow to 30 feet tall up north, we
expect these to stay under six feet tall for the next 10
years here.
Meadows Foundation Grant Benefits
Educational Programs at Arboretum
and Pineywoods Native Plant Center
One of my personal favorites, 'Ben Morrison' put on an
incredible show in late April, nearly covering the shady
section of Bed 3
with red and
white flowers that
look a bit like
star~gazer lilies.
Now that we are
in May, most of
our azaleas have
earned a rest, but
the Satsuki in Beds 4 and 17 are just beginning. Come
visit the Japanese maples and the hydrangeas this
summer.
Stephen F. Austin State University has received a grant
worth up to $107,000 from The Meadows Foundation
of Dallas. The grant will benefit SFA's Pineywoods
Native Plant Center, as well as East Texas school
students and teachers.
This year our bloom sequence in the Ruby M. Mize
Azalea Garden really showed why it is a good idea to
plant many different cultrvars from many different
hybrid groups.
The azalea bloom began with the Chinese Huangs the
second week of March. The beautiful scarlet red Huang
1-6-31 caused
quite a stir on
every tour, as
it was totally
covered with
little hose-
within-hose
flowers that
stayed unti I the
end of March.
According to
Buddy Lee,
Azalea Society of America President and Encore azalea
breeder, Huang 1-6-31 is an excellent candidate for a
selective breeding program.
Our favorite lavender azalea is the purple spider azalea,
Rhododendron 'Koromo Shikibu.' It was a crescendo
of blooms beginning in
late February but
decided to go to seed
by month's end. Those
hot days of 75- and 80-
degree weather in
March caused our
stand-by Southern
Indicas like lavender
'George Lindley
Taber' and bright purple 'Red Formosa' to bloom fast
and fade fast.
As of April 5, our deciduous magnolia 'Yellow Bird'
finally flowered at the entrance to the garden, flanked
by pink 'Illusions' azaleas. As of April 26, there were
still large groups of azaleas blooming, notably the coral
flowers of 'Kaempferi 6811', 'Ben Morrison', and a
number Robin Hill hybrids. These hybrids were
developed by Robert Gartrell to produce hardy shrubs
that have large flowers. Several lovely examples still
The university will use the funding to train 75 East
Texas-area teachers each year for the next two years to
use inquiry-based environmental science teaching and
will provide field-based science instruction to 7,700
school-aged children in the first year. 1n the second
year of the grant, instruction will be provided to 8,500
children.
Through the Meadows Foundation grant, the
Pineywoods Native Plant Center and the SFA Mast
Arboretum will seek to provide hands-on, outdoor
activities to improve the science literacy of school
students and their teachers.
"These activities will allow students to become actively
engaged in asking questions, seeking solutions,
designing investigations, and then asking new
questions," said Elyce Rodewald, education coordinator
of the plant center and arboretum. "Students involved
in inquiry learning are encouraged to cultivate problem-
solving ski lis by developing an understanding of how
to make observations, collect and analyze infonnation,
synthesize information, and draw conclusions."
Grant funds will also be used at the native plant center,
located at 2900 Raguet St., to complete site plans and
pre-design work for an indoor environmental education
center and, by Sept. 30,2006, to complete an additional
two miles of walking trails.
The university has received $77,000 in funding for the
first year of the grant, according 10 Dr. Jerry Holbert,
vice president for university advancement.
"Funding for the second-year is $30,000 and must be
matched doHar-for·dollar in new donations to the
university specifically designated for the project,"
Holbert said. "This grant will enable SFA to greatly
enhance and expand its environmental education
program. Literally thousands of children in East Texas
will benefit from the generous support of The Meadows
Foundation."
The Meadows Foundation is a private philanthropic
institution established in 1948 by Algur H. and Virginia
Meadows to benefit the people ofTexas. The
foundation's mission is to assist the people and
institutions of Texas improve the quality and
circumstances of life for themselves and future
generations. Foundation grants support work in the
fields of arts and culture, civic and public affairs,
education, health and human services.
Remelnher When?
rile SFA Mast Arboretum Grows and Prospers
1996-Present
1996
Arboretum receives endowment dedicated to general
operating support from long-time Arboretum supporters,
A.T. and Pat Mast, Jr.
SFA Hort ieu lture gets a Iine in the budget and first fu 11-
time Arboretum employee is hired.
Magnolia collection planted on slope behind Physical
Plant and new border installed along the Agriculture!Art
parking lot.
1997
Arboretum named a satellite garden of the Hardy Fern
Foundation) primarily through the work of volunteer
Roger Hughes.
Garden Gala Day crowd estimated at 1500. New red and
white tent a hit. Lydia Harber does flamenco dancing,
Wynn Logan and the Golden Dreamers Band performs,
Bill Welch, Greg Grant, and Dave Creech give tours and
lectures. Circus-like atmosphere.
Cheryl Boyette leads fund-raising efforts for Children's
Garden Pavilion.
Arboretum purchases first tractor and 'gator.
1998
3200 taxa represented in the garden.
Work begins on the Azalea Garden.
Timber-frame pavilion built by the Timber Framers Guild
ofNorth America in the Chi Idren's Garden.
November 12: Dedication of the SFA Mast Arboretum.
Rain forced it into the Coliseum - about 100 in attendance
- plus the third floor of the Austin building and a number
of Regents. Unveiling of the sign. A.T. and Pat plant a
Japanese maple and an azalea. Photo-op.
Students from Lufkin
Middle School learn
about East Texas
ecosystems with
Elyce Rodewald,
Education
Coordinator at the
PNPC and Mast
Arboretum.
Photo b), Hard)' Meredilh.
December 5: The great all-Nacogdoches Azalea garden
plant out. Civic groups and individuals working to plant
azaleas and more azaleas. 50+ volunteers total during the
day, some for a few hours, some for all day.
1999
January 29: Brute of a flood -lost couple of hundred
plants only from azalea garden - Massive clean
(continued on page 4)
up effort began right away - cheerful Barb Stump leading
the way.
Dorothy Wisely presents gift in honor of her mother,
Ruby M. Mize to be used to develop the Azalea Garden.
SFA agrees to provide full-time position to provide care
and maintainance for the garden.
March 27: Dedication of the SFA Native Plants Center-
an SFA Mast ArboretumIForest Resources Institute
cooperative venture - 100+ at1endees.
First Bugs, Butterflies., and Blossoms Festival held in
cooperation with Keep Nacogdoches Beautiful and SFA
Department of Elementary Education.
Children's Garden Pavilion has received the 1999
"Excellence in Wood Design" award for an institution in
Texas from the Texas Forestry Association.
Dec 3: GRA and our Arboretum Research Associate,
Dawn Parish passed MS Agriculture orals, graduated
December 1999.
2000
April 8: Grand opening of the SFA PNPC and the
Dedication of the Lady Bird Johnson Demonstration
Garden. Board of Regents present and other notables
present. Lady Bird Johnson in fine form, good time by
all. Press, publicity, good feelings. Arthur Temple
inspired.
April 9: Dedication of the Ruby M. Mize Azalea Garden-
Dot1ie Wisely recognized under the red/white tent -
beautiful day.
2001
April 24: Barbara Stump, MS Thesis defense, "Site
analysis and design of the Ruby M. Mize Azalea Garden."
Passed with flying colors and a PhD quality product.
First Cullowhee Lone Star Regional Native Plant
Conference; multi-day conference, dorm assignments, 243
registrants with all but 20 from outside of Nacogdoches.
Bus tours of East Texas. Two luncheon banquets. One
social. A Saturday night bar-b-que and dance. Great
success.
October 22: Elyce Rodewald's first day as "Educational
Programs Coordinator," a full-time position partly funded
by a Texas Forest Services grant, part by Arboretum
Account - we have no idea how many children will soon
be invading the garden.
2002
Canna and Banana trial planted south of the shade garden
in old compost pile. Growth is phenomenal.
Cut flower trials take over the vegetable garden adding
beauty and but1erflies to the landscape.
2003
75 elementary and high school teachers attend
environmental education field day.
May 28 - June 2: Cullowhee Lone Star Regional Native
Plant Conference - five buses for field trips, 4 banquets,
18 speakers, plant sale, dance - exhausted staff. 200
registrants.
First Appreciation Banquet honors SFA Mast Arboretum
Volunteers for thousands of hours of service donated to
the garden and educational programs.
First Fall Fandango Party held for Arboretum members.
2004
Over 10,000 people participate in educational programs at
the SFA Mast Arboretum and Pineywoods Native Plant
Center
Daylily Garden fountain renovated by Nathan Unclebach.
Ginger beds expanded and renovation turns bog garden
into a bamboo forest
Construction on Children's Garden water feature and
Phase IT renovation begins.
Over 6500 taxa represented in the garden.
July 12: Jack., the Arboretum's Corpse Flower,
Amorphophallus titanium, amazes the entire world by
sending up a flower, first ever in Texas. Corm that grew
the flower was 26 lbs in April when it was repotted, and it
was four years with us at that time. The final height was
61 inches. Weeklong TV, newspapers, and radio
interviews everywhere. IS-second spot talk-over on CNN
and I understand we made the Fox Banner for about a
minute or two probably.
2005
Keep planning and planting for the future!
SFA gets azalea donation from AlabamaJ
NATHAN UNDEBACH, an
employee of the SFA ast
Art>oretum, unloads azalea
plants that 't'a'ere donated to the
university by a nursery in
Alabama. SFA received several
different varieties of the Aromi
hybrid azaleas. valued al an
estimated 23.000, for the price
of the shipp·ng. About 700 m
be planted at the Azalea Gartlen
and around campus and the rest
will be offered to 1tIe public
during the annual plant sale in
the fall,
Staff pOOlD l1t Andrew D.1Irosig
By APRIL BARBE
Sen ti1reI SfqJf
They came rolling into tovm
bright and early Tuesday in a big
truck with names like "Sunstruck,"
"Sunny-side-up" and "G<Jld Strike"
to the delight of Barbara Stump,
research associate for the develop-
ment of F Mast Arboretum and
coordinator of the Rub .
Azalea Gardea
A nursery in Alabama donated
3.:n5 azalea plants 10 the arboretum,
and b.unp and garden staff orked
from 8 a.m. until 1 p.m. Tuesday
unloading themal their new home.
''It's not that unusual to have
nurseries give donations to a public
garden," Stump said. "We keep in
conta with a number of nurseries
across South. This donation will
be rybelpful to our azalea gard 1'1,.
and a pelfect addili 11 to the azalea
iL"
tump said the only charges were
for shIpping the plants, and she esti-
mated the value of them 10 be
around $23.000.
'They bad them in stock and
wanted a good home for them."
tuInpsaid.
Jan}' of the azaleas are varieti
created by Dr. Eugene Aromi. the
creator of the ehrated sunrise
yello azalea. she said.
Stump said Dr. David Creeeh,
SFA professor of horticulture and
cUrector of the arborettun. attended
Texas A&M University with one of
the managers of the nursery in Ala-
bama and had kept in contact v.!ith
him. .
cameabou
Stump SlUd donations h,,1 "e also
been recei ed fr m nurset; in El
Campo, Louisiana, Canton and
Mississippi.
Part of the azal will be planted
at the arboretum and the IU¢Ure
trail, and the will be sold a the
annual plant sale in the fall.
"Ever}-one can look for tbem
there." Stump "d.
The • Ilze Azalea Gan:I
located on University ve
between Starr and College
The azalea Irall consists of lp.ree
driving lra.l1s spanning atotal 0(22.6
mil of Nacogdoches stI-eets,~­
Ding at the IsUor' Center at E.
Main on lh square downtown.
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Monring glory
delivers 'rosy,
fingered dawn'
Photo by Jeff Abt
day. giving vivid meaning to Hom
er's famous, line" .. rosy.fingere
dawn.~
watered. and give it a bit offeltil-
izer. and moming glory will bring
a little heer to each new sunmllrr
face of the genus bnpomoea.
There are ornamental sweet pota-
;there are bush forms of
mornin glory. The gpnus is
realJ •quite varied. Really. you
\\'morning gl ry even if
ou d n·t 0\\''1l an ground.lf)'ou
an aparttntmtd ller. plant a
fI ' seeds in a pot and let this vine
rambl and bloom across your
balcony railing. Keep it weU
Another twinning Impomoea is
ollr cypress vine (1. coccinea). This
annual vine has star-shaped Dow-
ers that are about an inch across.
I blooms lastjusl about all day It
has a daytime timin ,and you'll
know this plant by I cyp like,
feathery foliage. It co in th
\l; hite Dowering versions and red
Dowering versi ns.
We've hardly scratched the sur·
THE ROSY COLORm blooms of the variegated morning glory Impomoea tricolor,
"crimson rambler." "Oying sau·
cers" and" pice island." All of
these cultivars are quite sho\\-'}'
with bloolllS from deep, sky blue
to pw-ple to deep red. There are
even blooms that are marbled
with white and purple. There is
also a cultivar caJJed "Roman
Candy" that has flowers ofcerise
and wbite. Some morning glory
bas variegated foliage. (King's
nurserv in Tenaha sells a varie-
gated morning ory each spring.)
Sin w 're speaking ofthe
uslmpom . there'sthe
sweetly seen Impomoeaalba
or moonOo\\ . as weU. This plant
bas the posIt timing as the
morning glory. Oh, I failed to
mention the morning glory' tim·
ing. Morning glory blooms early
in the day with the blooms lasting
all morning and closing around
mid-day. The moonflower is just
the opposite. The white. fwmel·
shaped blooms open atsundown
and endw'e throughout the night.
The moonflower's blooms glow in
the moonlt t ofsununer nigh
The giant. bird· ize. sphinx moth
will often It it mthe night. You
hold }'Our b th \\ith excitement
as this moth Outters around your
night garden.
Morning
rv 15 a
fast~ win annual ",ith heart-
shaped leaves and a climbing hab,
it. By the way, Impomea means
"wonn" in Greek. In other words,
this plant will twist or worm its
way around structures.
It can 'Ow to a height of 12 fI t
in a ingl n. Its only n is
t keE'j) he iJ moist and.uyou
really want to push it hard. a tiny
bit fertilizer.
forn oryisgener.ally
wn from Aseed ra k will
often ntain cultivars ",ith
nam like: "heavenly blue,"
Few plants are as easy towas the morningory (lmpomoea nicol·r . All you need is a tiny
bit ofground next to a post or
fenceor
even at the
baseofa
small trce-
toprovide
somethiJ
for this tWIn-
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Lewisville, said she knew the co
was an older cow that wouldn'
have made it into the food chain.
Beef sold in stores comes fro
cows tIlat are 24 momh old
ounger when slaughtered. sai
Be....erly Bo 'd. spo' an I
the Texas Department of Agricu1
ture. Bur older animal can
slaughtered. As long as a cow is
ambulatory, not a "downer"
unable to walk when it goes to
slaughter, itwill be accepted
The di CO". whi h was
destroyed in Novem 1', \'as 3
d wner. Th governm t banned
owner co from thE' Ii suppl
Just days aft r the first case r marl
cow disease rurned up in the
United States in 2003 in a dairy
cow impOlied from Canada.
Marsha Grant, manager of the
Old Town Market, a small tore
selling assorted fresh c 0 meat
said mad w' not a cern
"Bill in is boonting.· Grant
id.&I.Brid
LEWISVILLE (AP) - Irene
Carey wasn't wonied about the
latest mad cow scare as she
loaded up on beef for the Fourth
fJulyw d.
"I got a brisket and ri and
hamburg In t. so I don't think
ir con med us a lot," said C.are .
of Le\\ rille, one of several cus·
tamers ocking up this week at
the Old Town Market in tltis Dal·
las SUblU'b, "YOll trust that things
are in place to be protective, just
like you do with medicine. ,.
eust rn "S said they had heard
the t1 w that the nation's first
om wn case of mad cow d'
ease \ traced to a 12-year-old
Texa ·born cow but they also
heard officials say tile food sup-
ply is safe.
"It seems like tIley tell us tIlat
irs OK. 'ou have to believe some·
body:' :.aid Ed Bur an, iO, of
Lew' ville, as hE' carried a beef
. et
you wouldn't mak it to jail:' ht>
says,
Undt>r the law of the da " a jur
sentenced him to lift in prison lOr
nel egree bur - a crim
tha t ould carrv mavhn.....
':,~ .la·
. 18l~ p/Klkl
DlClUE GRANT. of Old Town atkel in 'lie. Texas. wails on cust
Lou Andrews. center, and her gronddaughter, Cara Andrews. 8. Grant said that
he's educated his customers enough that they have confidence in the beef,
Man who snent 35 years in prison for
tinds freedom frustrating
n . onn encephalopath, or
BSE, is the only way the di is
known to spread. In people, a rare
but fatal form of the disease called
variant Creutzfeldt·Jakob disease
has been linked to eating infected
tissue from cows,
While the few animals that were
born before the ban and are still
ali may have eaten tainted Ii .
industry oflic' said th ir age
alon is an added eguard for the
food upply.
Typically, steaks, hamhw'ger
meat and other beef products con·
swners buy are from animals
slaughtered when tIley are 24
months or young r. Beverly Boyd.
spokeswoman for the Texas
Depanmem of Agriculture. said.
But th re are n governm n
regulations prohlblting older
mals from enter' the food chain,
Brockman said,
In addition, the government
requires tIle removal of the brain.
spinal column and other nerve tis-
sue from cattle older than 2
wMn slaughtered Many scientists
believe that mad cow proteins are
nfined to nervQ ystem ( ue.
Th Food and Drug Admin·
tion will trace the feed hist t. of
animals born on the ranch around
the s<Uue time as the infected cow,
By BETSY BLANEY
Associated Press Writer
THE NATION in bti f
Nealiy all U.S. cattle born after feed ban, industry groups say
Brisket, hamburgers still
on the menu for the FourthLUBBOCK - [ndustlj' groups
estimated Friday that nearly all of
the cows in the U.S. herd were
born after federal officials banned
the use of animal parts in cattle
feed in 1997 to protect again t mad
cow d.isease.
Agriculture ffi ials nan nally
and in Texas do nor gather darn on
animal age, but the "ational Cat·
tlemen's Beef Association esti-
mated 97 percent of the 96 million
head of cattle in the country have
never eaten food tainted with
ruminant parts.
Industry officials said that esti·
mate, coupl with the fact that
only older cow typically get infect-
ed, how that the 12·year-old Texas
cow found to h.a e mad cow this
week was an anomaly and the risk
ofthe disease is on the decline,
"That just underscores tJle fact
that as time goes by, thE' feed ban
implemented in 1997 gets us ever
closer and closer to absOlul zero
risk." said 'I' 'and Southwest-
ern Cartle Raisers Association
spokesman Matt Brockman.
Eating brain and other nervous
system tissue of an animal with
mad cow - also know as bovine
4 m1Jc Dail» .s:cmind Sunda
Sider lilies will be
focus of garden seminar
.. piderman III - A Lycoris
Love ry" will be the title for
the FA as Arboretum' Les.
Reev Lecture Series at 7 p.m.
July 21' Room 110 of th Agri-
culture Building on Wilson
Driv . Greg Grant, well-known
garden writer, popular lecturer
and horticultllrist at Mercer
Arooretum and Botanic den
will discuss his favorite fall-
blooming bulb. I coris, m-
monly known as fall spid lilies
urprise lilies l' naked ladi .
"Til re i'. omething purely
magical about the end of a
dr t being annolUlced by
beautiful flow _springing fOlth
from the bare. hed ground,'"
Grant said '"'fb miracle 0"
seem to appear out of
nowhere each ear and ar most
prolific in old gardens, at aban-
doned home sites. in cemeteries,
and ther low maintenance
sites." he said.
Although Grant ores
~Iood lilies and rain lilies. his
first e love is spider lilies,
or Lycoris radiata radiata.
Th Les RL>eV Lectw'e Series
is fr· e, open to the public. and no
REED AND Sf11I GRANT of Shelby County enjoy red spider lilies as much as
their unde, Greg Gran~ who will present alecture about these unusual plants
at 7p.m. Ju~ 21 in Room 110 of the SFA ~Ilure Building.
rvations are required. A rare contact the education office at
plant raffie is held after the lee· 468·1832 or e-mail
fiu·e. For more information. erodewald G fasu.edu.
Sunda
Incer research, home and
Regents approved the purchase
of equipment for stream water
analysis for the Alto Watershed
Project, funded by the Arthur
Temple College of Forestry and
Agriculture Center for Applied
Studies in Forestry, Fores
Resources Institute, Temple-
Inland Incorporated, and the
ationa!. Council for the Paper
Industry for Air and Stream
Improvement. Also approved was
the purchase of computer equip-
ment for the for try college
through the Horace Cabe Founda·
tiongrant
Property acquisition
Regents appro ed the purchase
of the property at 115 and 125 Fea·
zell St and approved the right-<lf·
way and sUlface damage agree-
ments relating to oil and gas
exploration by Chesapeake Energy
Marketing at the Walter C. Todd
Agricultural Research Center. The
university is not the mineral
rights owner on the property.
tiliti
'The university as authorized
to purchase electricity from the
Deep East Texas Electric Coop to
service the Todd Agricultural
Research Center and the Temple-
Eastex Forestry Laboratory at an
.stimated cost for the 2006 fiscal
rear of $95,000. Regents authorized
. . ,. .....-- .... _....:~_.
wer and landfill services from
the city of acogdoches at an ti·
mated cost of 00,000, and autho-
rized the university to seek a com-
petiti\ e price for a natural gas
contract The estimated cost for
the contract is 1.8 million.
Information technology
Funding for Internet services,
hardware and software mainte-
nance support. telecommunica·
tions services and Iilternet2 con·
nectivity was approved by regen .
The president was authorized to
ign contracts for fuel cards' ued
through a Council On Competitive
Government contract and for cable
television services through Cox
Communication.
Bulidings and grounds
Regents approved solicitation
for a new annual contTact for
improvements of $25,000 or less
involving concrete site repair, new
construction and other associated
minor alterations.
Insuran
The administration also will
request proposals for directo and
officers liability insurance. The
president \ as authorized to ign
contracts for the purchase of auto-
mobile insurance and rongful
acts liability insurance for the uni- ,
versity. Property, boiler and
machinery, inland marine and gen·
eral liability insm'ance coverage
will be purchased through Travel·
ers utilizing agent services of SI
Insurance Services ofTexas.
Otherre
Regen heard repa from the
Faculty Senate, Student Govern·
ment Association, enrol1men man-
agement, audit services report,
vice pl-esident for W1iversity
advancem nt and the pre ident.
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Nathan Unclebach, SFA Horticulture graduate,
has been the driving/orce behind the new
water garden at the Jim and Beth Kingham
rhi!drpn'~ (;nrdpn
Water, Water, Everywhere!
By DawnStover
If you receive this newsletter, it's because you have
generously opted to be a contributing member of the
Friends of the SFA Mast Arboretum. You will soon
receive a reminder asking for this next year's
renewal. While the membership fundraisers are
earmarked for particular
projects, like trails and a
new greenhouse, other
funds from donations and
plant sales help to keep us
growing in other ways.
Often our changes are
subtle, like a new bed here
or there, or a new
collection of a particular
plant genus, new tools,
pots, media, fertilizer, and
the myriad of other
mundane objects that make
our day to day jobs
possible. Every once in a
while though, a project is
big enough to stand up on
its own and make a
noticeable statement.
Anyone who has traveled down East College in
between North Street and University Drive within the
last year has undoubtedly noticed a bit of a mess at
the Jim and Beth Kingham Children's Garden. For
the better portion of the last year, I think it's fair to
say it's been a big, ugly muddy hole in the ground.
However, since mid-April, things have been slowly
and steadily transforming into an oasis of sight and
",,"nr! llnn",,.,,,llplpr! ;n thP ",,.h,,,,phuYl
Recent SFA horticulture graduate, Nathan
Unclebach*, is responsible for the development, and
ensuing construction zone at the Children's Garden.
Recent work indicates that we can now (almost)
count a first-rate water garden among the
Arboretum's many themed gardens. Nathan has
been interested in water gardening for a while, most
likely a seed planted and
cultured by his mother's
own interest and
experimentation with water
gardens as Nathan grew
from a wee child into a
promising horticulturist.
Where did it all start? A
very expensive, very small,
150 gallon, preformed pond
was purchased for the Asian
American Garden at its
inception. An unlucky
position downwind of a
Sycamore and a trash
dumpster prompted a move
of the pond to the Native
Plant Center. For reasons
out of my memory, the very expensive, very small,
preformed pond then came to live under the
agriculture building in a dusty unused heap of waste
and misery. Enter Nathan Unclebach, king of the
unwanted item, savior of the discarded object,
guardian of dumpster bound treasures to find our
little pond and give it life. The little pond was placed
in the greenhouse, leveled, filled with water, and
graced with plants and goldfish. Our little ecosystem
worked! I think the fish** have since moved to
wetter pastures, but the initial success gave Nathan
the water garden bug.
mentioned to Dr. Creech that he would l.ike to see a
water feature in the garden. llhink Mr. Mast wanted
more of a formal fountain, and he wanted it in the
Azalea Garden, but lack of electricity and the
occasional flood warranted a little thinking on the
matter. Meanwhile Nathan had gone through ponds
one, two, and three, and finally caught the attention
of Dr. Creech. From Mr. Mast's suggestion and
Nathan's trials, Dr. Creech fonned the idea for the
Design, construction, beautiful water garden ... easy as
one, fwo, three?!
The Daylily Garden fountain was in a bit of
disrepair. An SFA sculpture class built the original
structure, which was quite neat to see.
Unfortunately, art courses don't often teach
construction tricks like using treated Iwnber and
galvanized metal on projects that will be wet every
hour of every day. The eventual demise of the
structure left a stagnant, water-filled hole in the
ground. Enter Nathan. I'm sure the potential of this
giant mosquito pit was more than he could bear.
Nine months later,
after jackhammers,
learning how to
mortar stone walls,
our first rubber liner,
and some fancy
pumps and filters, we
had a really awesome
2,600 gallon water
feature, AND it's a pennanent addition to the
arboretum. It's still here, complete with Japanese
koi, water lilies, lotus, and the cutest little thing
called little floating hearts. The koi have survived,
so be sw-e to meet Sunny, Flash, Felici~ and Mr.
Miyagi, and the plants are thriving. Only problem:
Nathan had a little over a year left in school. It just
wouldn't be right for him to be at SFA with no new
water garden construction.
Finally we arrive at the ultimate water gardening
experience. I believe that Mr. A.T. Mast at one time
The small little pond soon grew into a cattle trough
next to the greenhouses. It consisted of eight-
hundred gallons of clear, cool water, complete with a
biological
filter,
even
more
plants,
and
feeder
fish that
bred
better
than any rabbit in history. The plants are still
banging aroWld here and there, the fish have moved
on (let's call them fertilizer), and the cattle trough, a
personal purchase of Nathan, now resides at
Naconiche Gardens. Alas, we don't stop here.
There's good news and bad
news at this point Some great
things are happening. Toads,
turtles, and dragonflies found
their way to the water within a
week offiUing up the ponds.
We have no mosquitoes due
to the hWlgry nature of our
wonderful dragonfly larvae~
1 have yet to see a snake,
although I know they're
coming. For now I'll C01D1t
my blessings, and for later
I'll keep Elyce, the snake wrangler, on speed dial.
And for the bad news: some greedy, ethically
cbaJlenged individual felt they needed two of our
very expensive pumps for their own purposes. We
are in the process of replacing them, but sure wish
we didn't have to. And the final bit of bad news -
the pond is still incomplete. Nathan prom.ises to
have it done by the end of the century, but I'm not
holding my breath. All kidding aside, be's really
close to completion, and maybe by the time this
reaches you in the mail, we'll be ready to schedule 8
dedication!
of blue and white with a few brighter colors
punctuated throughoul.
The Arboretum Volunteers generously donated a
bronze statue/fountain that helps tie the waterway
with [he Children's Garden. Three youngsters sit
on a log, with a fishing pole in the water. You can
get a pretty close view of the statue from the new
bridge connecting East College and the Children's
Pavilion. The bridge is nice heavy construction
combining wood, copper. and
stone 10 make a functionaJ yet
beautiful transition from street
to garden. We will add
goldfish for now since they are
much cheaper than koi, and
hopefully karma offish gone
by won't hurt us too much.
The "Tuesday" volunteers. Peg and Joe Kern,
Sherrie Randall. Jimmy RodFigue:z, and Gerry
and Ramona Peacock enjoy seeing fhe bronze
starue in irs permanent location ar fhe new
wafer garden.Different levels or heights within
the pond will allow for different
types of aquatic plants. Sballow
shelves will contain margin plants that are not only
pretty, but help filter nitrates from the water. Some
margin plants currently in place include: star rush,
sweet flag, dwarf papyrus, and lizard tail. Nathan
has chosen Dot to use canna, iris, or cattails as these
Lend to get a little messy and require a little more
maintenance. However, each of these makes for
fantastic margin plants and really helps keep the
water clean. After Nathan leaves, I'll probably stick
a few iris in here and there - they're blue; I just
can't help it.
water feature at the Children's Garden where a dry
stream bed existed. Nathan was approached to
formulate a design and budget for course credit. A
year and a half later we're almost there; jUSl a few
more rocks, some more plants, and a few fish to go.
I hope.
Here's what the water garden experience js aJl
about. Three large pools connected by waterfaJls
constitute this nearly 100 foot long waterway. It
holds 17,000 galJons of water that
is turned over by three mammoth
pumps once an hour. Th.is ensures
water clarity, aeration, and
filtration. The sides are lined with
Oklahoma and Arkansas moss
rock, continuing the look of the
rest of the Arboretum and Azalea
Garden. River stones line the
bonom, and gravel can be found
in pockets along the sides. A bog
near the two bio-falls at the head
of the stream serves as a
biological filter and a home to bog
plants including pitcher plants,
spiral rush, arrowhead arum,
water orchid, water willow, and
papyrus.
ill the deeper areas of the pools, there are some
lotus, and little floating heans. We wiU try water
Ii.I ies, but they like still water, and 17,000 gallons of
water turning over every hour over severaJ
waterfalls is not "still." Beyond the water, m.ixed
plantings will include perennials, succulents,
ornamental grasses, and conifers in silvery shades
Ultimately this new area has gTeat p<)tential and
purpose. Water gardening is a bugely popular facet
of horticulture these days. All of our horticuJture
students will be well versed in the construction and
upkeep of this particular venue. For our pre-college
kiddos. Elyce will be able to implement curriculum
from Project We' and Projeci Wild: Aquatic whose
activities correlate with state mandated TEKS
cu.niculum and TAKS objectives. And fmally, our
many visitors can rela.'\( and enjoy the soothing
sounds of trickling water after a venture through the
Arboretum. Please consider yourself invited to visit
our newest addition to the garden.
*Nathan would /ike to personally Ihank Trey
Anderson, Jenny Wegley, Lance Craig, and Brenda
Cole for an extraordinary amount ofIime and effort
contributed to the erea/ion of/he water garden.
Also, a profound thanks 10 the Arboretum
Vohmteersfor the donation o/the wonderful statue.
** No Jish were intentionally killed at any time.
The expensive preformed liner sprung a leak and
now sits under the Ag Building in a dusry unused
heap ofwaste and misely.
Education Assistant Hired
The staff at the Pineywoods Native Plant Center and
SFA Mast Arboretum welcomes Amanda Camp as
our new Education Assistant. Ms. Camp is a
graduate student
in Environmental
Science at SFA
and brings with
her a wealth of
experience in
environmental
education and
interpretation.
Most recently
Camp was a
research
technician at the
Texas Tech
Biological Field
Research Station
in Junction and an i.nstructor at the Outdoor School
at Texas Tech University Center in Junction. Camp
is a certified facilitator for Project Wild and Project
Aquatic Wild, a Texas Master Naturalist, Board
Member for the Texas Riparian Association and
volwHeer water quality monitor for LCRA. The
education assistant position is funded through a
grant from the Meadows Foundation.
Big Azalea Donation Arrives
from Alabama
By Barbara Slump
June 14\h was a big day for the Arboretum and [he
Ruby M. Mize Azalea Garden. Big in so many ways.
First, the donation was big: 3,315 deciduous azaleas,
including many hybrid cultivars developed by Dr.
Eugene Aromi. A modest estimate of the value is
between $15,000 and $23.000 worth of azaleas.
Second, the nursery that donated them to us is big-
Plant Developmen[ Services, Inc. from Loxley,
Alabama, which researches and grows new plants for
Flowerwood Nursery. Th.ird, PDSl manager Jim
Berry is a big friend of ours and Dr. Creech's for
thinking of the donation idea. Foun.h, the truck thaI
brought them to us was big: 52 feet of trailer, 68 feet
with lhe Lractor. The truck was so big and had such a
colorful banner for Encore azaleas on it that the Daily
Sentinel Andy Brosig stopped by for some pictures
and we were in the paper on June 15. Finally. we had,
and needed, BIG HELP from lots of people to unload
the truck, which was filled to bursting with 2-gallon
azaleas. AII the Arboretum staff helped, some people
from SFA Grounds, and nearly a dozen Arboretum
Volunteers all pitched in during a long, hot morning to
separate and place the azaleas along an irrigat.ion line
that Lance Craig and Grounds put in just for th is
donation. ll-IANK YOU all, dear friends of the
gardens.
What are we going to do with all this wealth of plants?
Mark Holl from SFA Grounds has asked ifhe can
plant some around the SFA campus. Yes, ofcourse.
We will be selling as many as possible at the next
Arboretum plant sales-fall is the best time to plant
azaleas, so look for a big push in the media and at the
October I, 2005 sale. Finally, we do not have enough
Aromi hybrid deciduous azaleas in the Ruby M. Mize
Azalea Garden, so we will be planting as many as we
can in the garden. It is wonderful to now have a large
stock of •Aromi Sunstruck' (pale yellow buds, lemon
yellow flowers with deep yellow blotch), 'Goldstrike'
(deep yellow with orange blotch). and 'Heads Up'
(light yellow with a faint red flush and golden blotch,
with red on the outsides of the tubular flowers). We
sure would like to see these beautiful deciduous
azaleas planted allover Nacogdoches in the backs of
borders and in the wooded parts of your yards so they
can add anolher dimension to the Nacogdoches Azalea
Trail.
Pineywoods Camps
Complete Successful
Fourth Year
We have just completed our fourth year of
environmental education day camps hosted by the
SFA Pineywoods Native Plant Center and SFA Mast
Arboretum. This year was extra special because we
were able to offer scholarships to campers through
the generous support of the SFA Mast Arboretwn
Volunteers, Nacogdoches Everung Lions Club, SFA
Mast Arboretum Board of Advisors, Arboretum
Staff, WaJmart, and members of Austin Heights
Baptist Church. Parents of campers repeatedly
expressed their appreciation for the opportunity to
send their children to camp. The kids didn't need to
say thank you; we saw their appreciation in their
smiles and enthusiasm.
At Wonder Woods, four to six year olds learned
about the wonders ofwildlife in the woods of East
Texas using songs, games, art projects, live arumals,
hiking, and hands-on exploration. Campers learned
about snakes. made raccoon masks, went bird-
watching, collected insects and tadpoles, and caught
the biggest fish you can imagine.
Mill Creek campers, seven to eleven years old,
learned outdoor skills through a variety of hands-on
activities and games. Kerry Barnes shared his
knowledge and respect for snakes while NeaJ Stilley,
"The Awesome Fire Dude," got the kids fired up
about primitive technology. Several campers
actually produced an ember with a flTe drill which is
a difficult task to accomplish! Campers had plenty
of time to hike and explore the woods and streams of
East Texas as they expanded their knowledge of
plants and wildlife, learned to walk quietly, built
debris shelters, and collected water from a tree. A
visit to Mill Creek and canoeing on Mill Creek Pond
completed a wild and wonderful week at camp.
The success of Wonder Woods and Mill Creek Camp
is due to incredible community and volunteer
support. Fifty vohmteers gave literally thousands of
hours of time and energy to create a quality camp
experience for 56 children. Volunteers developed
curriculum, acted as counselors, taught fishing and
canoeing skills, provided supplies and delicious
snacks, shared their expertise, took pictures, sang
ridiculous songs, laughed, and appreciated each
uruque camper.
Camp directors, Kerry Lemon and Elyce Rodewald,
are still sorting and storing equipment and supplies
from the 2005 camps, but they can't help planning
for 2006. Wouldn't it be fun to have an overrught
campout. .. ?
Stephen F. Austin State University
Department ofAgriculture
PO Box l3000-SFA Station
Nacogdoches, TX 75962-3000
Fabulous Fall Festival Plant Sale
October 1, 2005
9 a.m.-2 p.m.
SFA Intramural Fields
Bring your wagon!!
Azalea Trail blossoming in Nacogdoches
9" ith i a f pi
in e • imaginable hu the azalt'a
gard n in Texas will nee again reign
supreme during the 2006 acogdoches
Azalea Trail March 18 through April 1.
The Ruby M. Mize Azalea Garden at
SFA features more than 7,(00 evergreen
and native azaleas nestled in a loblolly
pine forest alongside the historic Lanana
Creek.. The garden explodes with color in
springtime and is the crowning jewel of
the city' nationally recognized azaleas.
Th seventh aJmual Azalea Trail also
features more than 22 mil of self·guided
driving routes through the oldest town in
Texas. owcasing the Dowering shrubs at
tb If peak of color. events. induct-
. a gardening symposium. Doral~
xhibi and plant sale ana also planned
acb wend during the Azalea Trail
"The best way to enjoy our city's beauti-
ful azaleas is to driVl! the designated trails
thar meander through the city." said Mel-
issa Sanford. e nt coordinator for the
cogdoches Convention and Visitors
Bureau.
"Along those trails you'll see the pride
our residents take in their personal gar-
dens," Sanford said, "as well as the beauti·
ful landscaping on the college campus,
including the Ruby M. Mize Azalea Gar-
den which just takes your breath away."
Each trail begins at the Visitors' Center.
located at 200 E. Main St.. and oolor-coded
igns mark the routes. Maps are also
available.
a aches was the first city in the
States to earn the distinction of
"Azalea City of Arne' .. by the Azalea
Society of America. The city b also been
ected to host the international organiza-
tion's annual conven on 1D 1IJJl.
Barbara Stump. the primary designer of
the Ruby Mize Azalea Garden, said Ule
acidic soil ofDeep East Texas is perfect for
growing azaleas. The garden boasts both
common and rare varieties, making it one
of the most diverse azalea collections in
the United States.
"The garden is designed in a naturalis·
tic style to showcase the full range of aza·
lea colors, as well as camellias in the win·
r. Japanese maple color throughout th
year and more than 1,000 other omalnl'n-
tal trees." Stump said.
The fi llowing special events "Jill also be
held during the 2006 Na hes A2alea
Trail:
The 2006 Nacogdodles Azalea Trail ~1IS
March 18 and runs throu~ April 1.
Volunteer Kay Jeffrey introduces children to the wOOd Ii pIarm on the SFA campus. For infoonation aboutvoIun~
call (936) 468-1832.
SFA Mast Arboretum to
host volunteer orientation
Th SFAMast Arboretum and Pine
ative Plant Center IS h ing an 0 entali n for
\' lunt at 9am. Feb. 20 at the PUle
~3t1Ve Plant Center. 2900 Raguet.St
den ffiterested in ,"olunteeringma attend the
meeting, hich will include a brief erv~ w of
the program. a tour ofthe Pineyw~ Native
Plant Center with research associa~Greg Grant.
and a tour of the arboretwn and horticultural
facilities with director Dr. David Creech.
"We have a wide range ofvolunteer opportuni-
ties fol' people ofall ages - from propagating
plants to giving tours and helping with Illant
sales,"
Elyce Rodewald. education coord.ina r of the
arboretum and plantcenter, said. Nyou don't have
to ha.. a n thumb or enensive plant knowl-
edge to volunteer-just the willingness learn.
Research associate Barb Stwnp will discuss vol-
unteer opportunities in the Ruby M. Mize Azalea
Garden. and Rod wald will demonstrate educa-
tional programs given by tour l.'Uides.
Reservations can bemade by calling the Educa-
tion Office at (936) 468-1832 or bye-mailing
erodewald a 'fasu.edu.
~SS
mbe Dailn ~entind
USI
Ed BloWltIV. president and
EO of Lone Star Fann and
Horne Center. announced the
promotions ofOu"ee employees.
',We are truly blessed to have
thilllevel ofexperience in the
management team at Lone Star
Fann and Home Center and we
look forward to their leadership
to continue the gro ofthe
mpany," be said.
Linda Hardin. who
rking for the company on
Aug. 8. 1978, was tly pro-
m ted to store m er.
George Hawk' who began
hi career at Lone Star in 1974,
w3;> promoted to assistant man-
ager ofwarehouse operations.
William N. Edwards m. who
began work with the company
in ~arly spring as department
head, has been promoted to
stol' assistant manager.
.
Lone Star
employees
promoted
SlnIIy
August 7, 2005
Brownies at SFA
greenhouses
BnrMlie Troop 9129 toured the SFA
~houses Ytith artloretum wlunteer
Ben SuIterJfuss. Brownies, fnJn Jet,
are Tara Smith, Catherine Var.e.
Melanie Spellman and laura Dunn.
Uz Hutchison 5efVeS as troop leader.
Margaret Sultenfuss 5efVeS as
C<Header. The Pine Burr SeMce Unit
will host its annual girl scout ral~
from 10 a.m. until 2p.m. SatlJrday,
Aug. 28, at Pecan Par1< for
Nacogdoches County gir1s ages 5
thmu~ 17 and adults who wish to
volunteer. Call 462-3882 for
infonnation about Girl Scouts in East
Texas.
•8A mbe Daill ~tntind Saturday, August 20, 200S MWI.DailySentinel.cor
Creech got SOUle of it, and DOW it is grow-
ing in the arbor nun, being propagated
and is shared wUh gardening fri nds like
. u and L Friendships flower as garden-
e share their passion for gan:lening.
Today. - v·gorous perennial. perfect
for our wooded pad of East Texas. cap-
tures the eye of ther gardenet . [ can
imagine it now. Two strangers walking in
ton socialite and president of the Houston
Garden Club. The late Lynn Lowery would
often "parle plants in Alice's garden. He
uld find unusual plant and give ir
to Alice for safekeep' . H r garden was
full of interesting stuff. as you can imag-
ine. Well. one day Creech saw rhis anem-
one in Staub's garden. (He urntises Lynn
Lowery was the one who gave ir to her).
THE ETHEREAL BEAUll of the anemone "Alice."
havea imilarpassion,and thatpassion
revolves around the subject of horticul-
ture.
We can corne from different socioeco-
nomic strata, races and nations; yet even
with all these differences, be bound over
the subject of gardening. It's amazing. [
can meet someone from another country,
from an opposite an ide of the planet
and. if tb are garden in an instant'
we are friends..
I have a plant in my garden. I sem
anemone, a beautiful thing that Dawn Sto·
vel' up at the arboretum gave to me anum·
bel' of years ago. It seems as if it was for
sale at the last arboretumgala. It's an
anemone hybrid named '1\lice," and its
existence at the arborenIDl is all boWld up
with fri dships.
The friendship had t do with Lynn
Lowery. Da' id Creech and jUice Staub as
well as a group of other plant enthusiasts
who had azeal for Texas native and Mexi·
can plants. Creech said this anemone is
named after Alice Staub who was a HallS-
Gardening b b t all kin of
friendships into my lifl - people who I
would have never otherwise met, Ie alone
bocome friends with. Why? Becau we
When gardeners share acommon passion,
relationships begin to bloom
Friendship. Plants can really bring peo-
ple together. This idea reminds me of
something that C.S. Lewis said about
friendship. He described it in his book
"The Fow' Loves" say.
ing that lovers look at
one another; friends
look out into the world
at some shared inte
Friends by their very
nature are not' imi-
nating or jealous of one
another. Friends are
bound together with JEFF
anyone who shares a
similar pursuit. They _ABT _
accept another person
into the circle of friendship if somehow
or another he b' something to th
ta Ie in referen to tone sb inrer-
~astArboretulnto
hostgardensenrlnar
The SFA Mast Arboretum
will host a garden seminar
from 9 am. until noon Satur-
day, Sept. 11, in the AgricuJ-
rure Bunding, Room 118 OD
Wilson Drive. The seminar.
titled "Contain Yourself: Cre-
ating Yow' Own Hyper-Tufa
Container," includes alec·
ture and hands-on instruc-
tion in creating these uruque
container gardens, and par-
ticipan will take home a
small hYPer·tufa creation of
theirown.
Hyper·tufa conta1ners
have been around for 0 er a
century, and are now enjoy-
ing a renewed place in the
garden. according to Elyse
Rodewald.. educational pn>
grammar for the arboretum.
"These do-it-yourself cre-
ations look like expensive
stDoe planters. yet art! easy
and cheap tD make." R0de-
wald said. "Participants will
learn the recipes, techniques
and just what to plant in
these faux yet fabulous
planters."
Dawn Stover. arboretum
research associate will lead
the seminar. Stover earned a
bachelor of science degree in
biology from West Texas
A&M Diversity and a r0as-
ter of science in agriculrure
fromSFA
Cost for the workshop is
$30 and covers instruction
and all materials. Space is
limited. To register, contact
the arboretum education
office at 936) 468-1832 or e-
mail erodewaldr-; u.edu.
GARDEN SEMIWt participants win
learn to make these faux planters
-2A
11IJrsday
Sept 15, 2005
mbt Dailn ~enfind
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Native Azaleas Featured at
Arboretum Plant Sale
Mark your calendars for Saturday, October I 005
from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. for the SFA Mast
Arboretum s Fabulous Fall Festival Plant Sale.
Thanks to the fine donation by Plant Development
Services Inc. of Loxley Alabama and liners from
van der Giessen Nursery in Semmes, Alabama, we
will have gorgeous. big native azaleas for sale.
Lance Craig and his crew have taken very.good ca.re
of these gems. You can even buy in quantIty and 111
1- and 2-gallon sizes that will burst into orange (like
'Tipsy T;ngerine', shown right), yellow or pink
fragrant flowers next April and May. Some of the
proceeds of this sale will help fund our Arboretum
and PNPC Environmental Education program (see
insert). The sale will be held on the SFA [ntramural
Field on Wilson Drive in Nacogdoches.
Happy Trajls are Here Again!
Dave Creech, August 30, 2005
Barbara Stump asked that I reflect a bit on the past
five years-a kind of where we've been, where
we're at, and where we're going perspective.
There's a lot to be excited about. In many ways the
PNPC is evolving into something we all can be
really proud of. While we didn't know it then Lady
Bird Johnson's wa ing of the wand on Aprii 8.
2000. was more of a magic defining moment than
we ever knew at the time. To jog my memory, I dug
into my archives and found the following recounting
in one of myoid annual reports:
, April 7 2000 - Incredible. Lady Bird
Johnson airport arrival event, two-hour,
once-in-a-lifetime limo drive---two secret
service people up front--eountryside trip
in conversation with Lady Bird Johnson.
Car with two more secret service people
follo'O ed. and PO there to back up the
caravan. Visited Mill Creek Gardens
Plaza Principal Liberty Hall, LaNana
Creek Trail, Oak Grove Cemetery, SFA
Mast Arboremm, Ruby M. Mize Azalea
Garden. and. finally the PNPC at the
Tucker House. '
"April 8,2000 - Grand opening of the
SFA PineY' oods Native Plant Center and
the Dedication oftbe Lady Bird Johnson
Demonstra6on Garden. City, SFA
administration, Board ofRegents, singing
children. and a big crowd with lots of
smiles. Lady Bird Johnson in fine foml
Arthur Temple at top cheer fund-raising
banquet luncheon. lots of press and good
publicity.'
One special memory was visiting with Lady Bird
about her childhood near Karnak and being
impressed with her knowledge of native plants. At
one point on a sandy trai'l at Mill Creek Gardens, I
noted that the Grancy Gray Beard was in full show.
Lady Bird's eyesight was not what it used to be and
she asked if we could stop and if I would gather
some branches. Our driver Secret Service Mike,
came to a stop and announced on his microphone to
the rest of OUI caravan Dr. Creech is about to
disembark and will be gathering some branches.
Under the watchful eye of our protectors I felt more
than a little silly, but very, very lucky to be there ....
·~t ~
...j~' .
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.,....From the very beginning. Dr. James Kroll and I believed
that the Tucker property was a greenbelt resource just
waiting to happen-that we had a chance to create a
garden ''jewel on the LaNana Creek necklace. To give
credit where credit is due it was James who first
suggested the idea that the Tucker property was an ideal
native plant arboretum, and he took the first step to
make something happen. To both of us problems like
no budget.. no staff. and no plan seemed sunnountable at
Ihe time-for reasons 1can t remember now. Anyway I
was sold~ and. after a year, the administration gave the
ide.a of a Native Plant Center a "thumbs up' and
pennission to proceed was the rule of the day. Next
came a great Board of Advisors, a growing Friends
group a few fortuitous grants, the lady Bird Johnson
dedication event, and the PNPC was born.
Another important first step was hiring Darrel Morrison.
a famed landscape architect from the University of
Georgia who created the concept plan-and to this day
we remain true to its vision. The first five-year goal was
a big one-to build a first~lass Horticulture Facility
with outside-the-University support. We've done that.
Yes, we still have to hang the sign, clean up the
headhouse, and tie up a few loose ends, but it's all
there-a nice cedar privacy fence, a great Jaderloon
Quonset greenhouse a built-to-Iast shade structure, an
outdoor container yard, and the final hurdle-a
wonderful metal building that serves as the Headhouse
for the whole thing. Perfect.
And, now, we re ready to set out on a trail network for
the PNPC, a huge effort to take the garden up another
notch. Coming at just the right time, and making it all
possible is a grant from The Meadows Foundation, a
Texas Parks and Wildlife grant, a George and Fay
Young Foundation grant, the support of the SFA
Administration and the gracious nature of all our
friends. When 2006 comes to an end, the PNPC will
have a network of trails, bridges, benches and kiosks
that will make this garden an even more special spot in
our community.
Plant Portraits--Dr. Dave Creech
Indian Pink-Spigelia marilandictris one of about 50
species ofmainJy herbaceous perennials of the family
Loganiaceae from mostly tropical and wann areas. Our
native Indian Pink isjust about the hardiest of the lot
and right at the top of what a Pineywoods native can
offer. I love this plant-always have. My first memory of
a colony goes back over 20 years to a lazy afternoon
excursion with Lynn Lowrey near Kirbyville. Texas. on
one of those better black10pped FM roads through the
pine forests in Ne\",on County. 1 remember climbing a
smaJl hill, over the top, and then down to a sun-lit swag
with a small stream at its center. It was in a humic well-
drained moist spot that Indian Pink had found a home-a
happy colony of a just a few hundred square feet
enjoying morning sun and afternoon shade. Flowering
at full force I can remember thinking, "Hey~ we need to
use this plant more:'
For the gardener in East Texas, the best landscape home
for our native Indian Pink is a moist, rich, humic forest
with protection from the harsh western sun. Once well-
established, Indian Pink is a rather reliable returning
herbaceous perennial. It grows as a rhizomatouS clump
between one and two feet high, with about a one- to
two-foot spread. It has supple, sometimes glossy dark
green foliage that persists throughoul the growing
season. From late spring into summer, it bears many
upright, tubular, bright red flowers with light yellow
throats. The five-lobed tips of the flowers open
gradually and look like small cream-colored stars
perched on red tubular pedestals. In bloom, no pla.nt has
greater grace and charm. The plant can be made to
rebloom if lightly pruned after the first flowering event,
since Indian Pink blooms on new wood. Under good
culture leaves are robust, clean, and dark green.
For bird lovers, Indian Pink is a major nectar source for
ruby-throated hummingbirds, and it has been voted one
of the lOp ten hummingbird plants in the country by
Operation RubyThroat, an international research and
education initiative based in York, South Carolina. For
",
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More Fun Than You Can Imagine!
Kerry Lemon--eamp Director
r~en~tabig
I thank you toeveryone for making
l our fourth year ofday camp a huge
success!L_
The SFA Pine)'\¥oods Native Plant Center and SFA Mast Arboremm~ \vith support from the local
Pine)'\voods Sierra Club, sponsored· et another incredible camp season.
This year "e added "Wonder Woods' a week-long session for four- to six-. ear-olds held on the
grounds of the PNPc. We met \ 'tb these young campers e ery day from 9:00 to 11 :00 a.m. Each
day an animal theme was presented through the use of songs, games, hands-on activities, snacks,
and art projects. We learned about snakes. made raccoon masks. went bird watching. collected
insects, and ended the week with a fishing event at the SFA Ag Pond. Wonder Woods was a'
great fun addition to our can programs and we especially thank Kay Jeffrey who gave her
time, energy, and talents to help organize the program.
At Mill Creek \ve had two week-long sessions for children seven to eleven years old. This year
we learned wilderness awareness and sUPVival skills as we explored tre beautiful East Texas
woods. Some highlights of the week were a visit from Kerry Himes and his snake friends
practicing fox-walking and camouflage, 'a lesson on the ancient art of fire makjng from Neal
Stilley the building of debris huts in the woods, and the ever-popular canoeing day.
As always there as plenty oftime, to
hike and explore while expanding our
knowledge of the plants and wildlife of
East Texas. At the end of each week
everyone goes home with a beautiful t- -
shirt designed and created by our fajthful
camp volunteer Vickj Baggett. We have
so many wonderful. volunteers that help
make the camp a success. There is no
way we could do it with \'without them.
It is a true community effort.
,
With, three weeks of camp this year we ,"
impacted the lives of 58 children: and
they, in.tum, affected the lives of the
Pineywoods Camp volunteers: nine group leaders and organizers. eleven teen and young adults
who were our camp support staff ~ \\ell a<; twenty plus other people who came one day or more
and participated in the camp program. We also offered fifteen scholarships due to the generous
donations of the Nacogdoches Evenings Lions Club. Arboretum Volunteers Arboretum Board
Members and Staff, and members of Austin Heights Baptist Church. We are commjtted to
continue reaching out to include all children from the community interested in an outdoor camp
ex perience.
It truly is amazing to be with these kids for a \\ eek as they learn the joys of being in the natural
world. Even wet and dirty their enthusiasm is contagious and inspiring. Here are a few quotes
from 2005 Pineywoods Camps: .
• After producing an ember with a fire drill
at Mill Creek: "I'm so proud of myself. I
didn'tthink I could really do that."
• While building debris huts: "Now this is
what I call really FUN!"
• From a five-year-old at Wonder Woods:
"You all come up with the best snacks and
activities."
• From an experienced camper: "This is the
best eamp EVER, and I've been here all
four years!"
Hanging out at Raccoon Rock at Mill Creek Gardens
(above, I to r): Madelaine Parker (teen coooselor), Nick
Runnels, Nathan Scott.. Matthew Flint, Maya Lemon (teen
counselor), Pearce C"PJ.") Adams, and Hooter D.
ShO~l1 having fun hiking in the
woods!! !-WiUiam Glover, Derek
Clifton, Catie Johnston (teen
coooselor), Lucas Kahn, and Joseph
Singletary.
Sidney Hartz makes an ember with Neal
Stilley, the "Awesome Fire Dude'"
Kerry Barnes, Kuyaira Roberts,
Chartavius "Scooter" Trotty, Justin
Butler, and Parker Elliott experience a
ball python: "Snake is my favorite
color!" said one six-year-old camper.
Ihe herbal crowd, the genus Spigelia is in 'vogue;'
wim artributes as an anthelminlic (vemlifuge). In
fact. any search oflhe Web will find buckets of
Spigelia products touting anl'i-headache attributes.
The only headache ,,-..c"ve bad with the species bas
been iLh propagation; the plant is a bit trick)'. TIle
PNPC has had poor luck wilh seed, but we've
attempted few trials. Asexual propagation is the
nonn in Ihe trade with a prefcrence for the most
vigorous tjps as cuning material These succulent
lips can root. fast.. bUI it is often difficult to maintain
turgor. and mist propagation requires anention to
derail. Since they are prone 10 damping off,
propagators use a light mix with miSI intervals
frequent enough 10 prevent firsl wih. Because of
high demand and lack of supply, the plant is now
becoming more and more avaHable from the tissue
culture world. The end-result is that plants are there
for anyone willing to seek them OUL
Other relsled species include S. leXOlla (syn. S.
loganoides or Florida Pinkrool) and S. ge111ianoides
(Gentian Pinkroot . Neither is in cultivation right
now; bUI S. laona a white-flowering speci~ is
reponed to have potential ass groundcover. S.
hedyotidca, Prairie Pinkroot. is nalive to the
SOUlhem and weSlem parts of nonh central Texas
and is normally found on limestone outcrops and
gravelly soils; this species is even more uncommon
than indian Pink. Further to the east in Florida and
Alabama the pale-pink-flowering S. gentiaJ10ides is
so rare it's on the federal list of endangered species.
Evidently pressure from agricullure and forestry has
been a main threat, and the plant is limjted to a
small number of populations in Florida and
Alabama. Conservati,on effons are under way at the
Slate Botanical Garden of Georgia, in Athens,
Georgia, S. splendens is reponed in Mexico and
Guatemala.
in terms of landscape and me.dicinaJ inte~
Spigelia is a genus worth exploring. The P /PC is
initiating a project to build a collection ofSpigelia
genotypes from the Pineywoods and states further
east., and we will be promoting the use ofthis plant
in East Te.xas landscapes.
Fabulous Funding New.s
George and Fay Young Foundation Grant
In January 2005 we received a $12 000 grant
from the George and Fay Young Foundation of
Dallas for three speci fie projects \ ~thin the
En ironmentaJ Education Program. This is
wonderful nc.ws. since all three elements will
enhance the visitor!s experience when they
come to the PNPC and will support ongoing
environmenlal educalion programs such as Go
Wild" and' Go Native."
First, large-fomlat signs (2' tall by 3' wide) will
describe the four habilats on the PNPC site: Bog
Garden, Prairie, Sunny Upland, and
StreamsideJRiparian. Second. individual plant labels
will identify and interpret !he many wildtlm\!ers and
shrubs in our Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower
Demonstration Garden. in fact, we have also
discovered that the Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower
Ceoter \ ·11 help us streIch these dollars further b.
creating the plant identification signs at cost. This is
a wonderful garden-to-garden liaison made possible
by the fact Ihat our display garden allhe PNPC is
one ofthree satellite gardens in the lAdy Bird
Johnson Wildflower Center network. FinaUy the
Young Foundation funds will help our education
staff develop and print copies ora descriptive self-
guided tour oftJle Pineywoods Native Plant Center
booklet. We plan 10 have these available by the end
of2005 so thaI Elyce Rodewald can use some of
them in promoting our Environmental Education
programs. We continue to be very grateful to the
George and Fay Young Foundation for this
continue.d suppon of the PNPC, which began in
2001.
The Meadows Foundation Gra.nt
In May The Meadows Foundation ofDaUas
awarded Stephen F. Austin State University a
$107,000 grant for"De\'eloping Science and
Environmental Education Programs for Public
School Students and Teachers. The project work
ill be carried OUI under the dir~tion ofDr. David
Creech. with Education Coordinator EI)ce
Rodewald having primary responsi"bility for Ihe
program development and execution.
The grant will enable Elyce to add more science and
environmental education programs to those she
currently presents at both the SFA Mast Arborenlm on
Wilson Drive and the PNPC. Through this
Environmental Education grant, the Arboretum and the
PNPC seek to provide hands-on outdoor activities that
will improve the science literacy of both K-12 students
and their teachers.
"These activities will allow students to become actively
engaged in asking questions, seeking solutions,
designing investigations, and then asking new
questions," said Elyce Rodewald, Education
Coordinator of the PNPC and Arboretum. "Students
involved in inquiry learning are encouraged to cultivate
problem-solving skills by developing an understanding
of how to make observations, collect and analyze
infonnation, synthesize infonnation, and draw
conclusions."
The university has received $77,000 in funding for the
first year of the grant, according to Dr. Jerry Holbert,
Vice President for University Advancement. "Funding
for the second year is $30,000 and must be matched
dollar-for-dollar in new donations to the University
specifically designated for the project," Holbert
said. "This grant will enable SFA to greatly enhance and
expand its environmental education program. Literally
thousands of children in East Texas will benefit from the
generous support ofThe Meadows Foundation."
The Meadows Foundation is a private phifanthropic
institution established in 1948 by Algur H. and Virginia
Meadows to benefit the people ofTexas. The
Foundation'S mission is to assist the people and
institutions ofTexas improve the quality and
circumstances of life for themselves and future
generations. The foundation has particular philanthropic
interest in public education (especially in the areas of
early child development, enhanced reading skills, and
teacher pt'eparation); mental health; and the
environment.
Texas Parks and WHdlife Grant
Thanks to the wonderful grant-writing skills ofElyce
Rodewald and Dr. Michael ~gg, SFA Forestry
professor, the Texas Parks & Wildlife Outdoor Trails
Grant program awarded the PNPC $83,453 to design,
clear, and surface 9,000 feet of trails that will comply
with ADA requirements. These traHs were outlined in
the 2000 Darre·l Morrison Master Plan and will connect
with the LaNana Creek Trail that begins at Main Street
in downtown Nacogdoches. The TP&W grant will fund
trail construction, three small foot-bridges, a boardwalk
over a wetland area, and an overlook platfonn. SFA
funds will cover costs of wetland and archeological
surveys and benches at t.he appropriate intervals to meet
ADA standards. Other partners in the project. are the
Texas Forest Service, wh ich will he p prepare the trai I
alignment, and the George and Fay Young Foundation.
which is funding construction of the signage portion.
Work on this project begins in the next few weeks so the
trail system can be ready for many more stlJdents and
visitors in 2006.
Get ready!
The 31'"d Lone Star Regional Native Plant
Conference win beheld
May 2~26, 2006
Held in associat10n with the Cuflowhee Native Plant
Conference; more infonnation coming on the Web site
and in the next PNPC News.
Education Assistant Hired
The Meadows Foundation grant has enabled us to hire
our first-ever Education Assistant to help Elyce
Rodewald develop and present environmental education
programs. Amanda Camp is an Environmental Science
graduate student at SFA. She has education and
interpretation experience gained as a research technician
at the Texas Tech Biological Field Station and as an
instructor at the Outdoor School at Texas Tech
University Center in Junction, Texas. She is a certified
facilitator for Project Wild and Project Aquatic Wild, a
Texas Master Natural ist, a board member of the Texas
Riparian Association, and a volunteer water quality
monitor for LCRA.
On August 4, 2005, Amanda facilitated training for 50-
plus teachers from all over East Texas. This is the first
time in the state ofTexas that training in both Project
Wild and Project Learning Tree has been offered
together as in-service training to increase the knowledge
and skills ofK-12 teachers.
For more infonnation on education programming,
or to schedule special tours of the PNPC, contact
Education Coordinator Elyce Rodewald at
9360468-1832 or at erodewald@sfasu.edu
VvWW.DailySentinel.com
CAROl MOORE, SFA Mast ArtJorebJm wlunteer, ~ms salvia in preparation for the FalxJlOllS Fall Festival Plant Sale
on Ocll.
Fall festival plant sale hosted at SFA
The SFA Mast Arboretum will
host its 19th annual Fabulous
Fall Festival plant sale from 9
a.m. until 2 p.m. Oct. 1 at the
intramural fields on Wilson
Drive.
Th' e will emphasize more
trees and shru than ver
before, according to EJyce Rode-
wald. educational programmer
for the arboretum.
"Gardeners can choose from
many unusual. Te.' ugh
perennjals including a autiful
selection of hidden gingers, orna-
mental grasses, hibiscus. Far·
fujium (LiguJaria). and fall bloom-
ing chrysanthemums, asters and
salvias:' she said.
Rod wald .d gardeners can
expect to see fragrant deciduous
azaleas. Japanese snowbell , and
Chinese fringe trees, as well as
oakleaf hydrangeas, old garden
roses, and many nan e and
adapted trees.
Shoppers are encouraged to
bring a wagon or other con-
tainer to transport their plants.
A complete list of Fabulous Fall
Festival plants can found at
http://arboretum.sfasu.edu two
weeks prior to the sale.
For infonnation contact the
SFA Mast Arboretum at
468-4404.
•saturday
October 1, 2005
erescue
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Arboretum Fall Gala
offers East Texas gardeners
achance to begiIl again
Phdlo IPj .JeIf Pbt
RITA NOT ONLY DAMAGED the trees of East Texas; but as they fell, shrubbe!y and perennials suffered along with them. This fallen pine caused aten more damage to
nearby azaleas and camellias,
The last week has been a tl'agic
one for the landscape of East 1'ex·
as. Fbr a tree-hugger like myself, it
is hard not to be discouraged, but 1
think gardeners should take stock
of what has hap ned and make
plans [or the fu
As I look around, trees of all
kinds have died. Hackberries. Chi·
nese tallow and
Bradford pears
have fared the
worst. Magno-
lias,on the
other hand,
;veathered.
thecourse
pretty well, but
no s iesis
iDlmuneto
hurricane-force
winds. For the
nex1 few genera·
tions to know something of the
beautiful East Texas we have
known. the planting of new trees
will be in order.
Woody plants like shrubs-aza·
leas, hollies, etc. were damaged as
well. In this case, the damage was
brought on by falling trees. If you
have shrub damage. first of all
remember that you can do even
more barm as you stomp around
during your efforts in removal of
fallen trees. Try to be careful
around them and trim av;-ay all
broken branches. Then, next
spring give them a little extra fer·
tilization. You will be surprised
how fast damaged shrubbery can
bounce back.
Herbaceous perennials were
damaged - again mostly due to
trees falling on them. In this case,
there is not mucb to do except trim
aw~' bruLc;ed foli e and supple-
ment your flower gardens that
were once in the shade with SlID·
loving almuaJs and perennials. It
may take 10 yeal's for the trees you
plant this winter to become any·
thing like the shade trees they
were meant to replace. So, where
you onr.e thought of shade-loving
plants, you will now bave to think
of ·1 ring plan
B got through the storm
best of all- They \ t below
ground, biding in Ull~iJ: earthen
storm shelters. Plallts like rain l.iJ.
ies, ox blood lilies and spider lilies
alt! popping up their heads right
now, as if nothing has happened at
all.
Now, as you think of replanting
your landscape. the SFA·Mast
ArboretUm Fall Gala will be COlD·
ing to the rescue this eekend on
the SFA campus. r e looked
through their plant list, and there
are some good suggestions to
replace the hOl1icultural treasures
we've lost to the hurricane. These
are the things that I've noticed;
they are my picks on the list. I'll
mention trees first, then shrubs
and fmally, a few perennials.
You'll notice that I like the orna·
mental grasses. They'~ become
one of my favorites. Also. the
hibiscus are especially good for
our area. They seemed to have
thrived during the past few days
with the tropical heat. But in actu-
ality the arboretum's list is quite
extensive. You can go from Ato Z
(Acer to Zephyranthes) and you
will find something to ur liking.
Acer palmatum 'Surp' Japa-
nese maple seedlings
Acer ginnala Amur maple
Acer rubrum red maple
Acer truncanun Shantung
Lagerstroemia "Muskogee"
Muskogee crape myrtle
Lagerstroemia "Pink Velow'"
pink velow' crape myrtle
Lagerstro rnia "Red Rocke'
rocket cra m 'tIe
Betula nigra river birch
Quere canb." oak
Quercus falcata VaJ: pagodofc
-bark
Q:uerc:usx
oak
Ulmus elegantissima "Jaqu
Hillier" dwrot' elm
Nyssa ylva 'ca Tupelo, blad
gum
l\liscanth io
dagio "d
Miscanth . "Little
t " little kitten maiden
iscanthu "inensis "UtIle
Zebra"little zebra maiden gr
Miscanthus sinensis "Varie
tus" val1egated maiden grass
MicIJellia figo banaJla shrub
Michellia figo banana shrub
Michellia maudiae "hin
banana shrub
Viburnum tin "s ring Bou
qu 'Laurustinus burnum
Hibiscl coccineus Texas a
hibiscus
Hibiscus coccineus ;~ba" w
Texas star hibiscus
Hibiscus dasycalyx Neches
River rose mallow
Hibiscus.' 0i' Grande" M
Grande Hibisclr'
:tiscaDthus mens' '~>\dagio
Adagio maid n ass
Miscanlhl sinensis "Lirtle ~
ten" little kitten maiden grass
Miscanthus sinensis "Little
Zebra" little zebra maiden gras!
Miscanthus sinensis "Vaneg
tus ' valiegated maiden grass
Well it has been a beart·rend;
week, filled . human uffi .
all kinds. , • to >e a g
denor some lace to dig and pla
for the fuhu-e.. ere once there
were hackberry trees and Chin
tallO\\~ we can replant with ma~
crape myrtles and magnolias.
Jeff AlIt Is I COIIII'IldIC.
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SFA Intramural Fields
Unusual trees, shrubs, perennials.
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SFA Intramural Fields
Unusual trees, shrubs, perennials.
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Fall plant
sale on tap
for Oct. 1
JUDY
MORGAN
ret • re •a• lion: to
refreshmentallyorphysicaltf,
ameans of dM!lsion; a
hobby.
Plant
sale ...
'TheSFA ------
MastArbo-
return's
Fabulous
Fall Festi-
val Plant
Sale will be held from 9am. to 2
p.m. Saturday. Oct. 1, on the
SFA intramural field on Wilson
Drive.
According to the Pineywoods
NativePlantCen~rsne~e~
ter, donations ofplants by Plant
Development Services Inc. of
Lexley. Ala.. and liners from
van der Giessen ursery in
Semmes. Ala, mean there will
be native azaleas for sale. We
will be able to buy these azaleas
in quantity and in 1- and 2-
gallon size containers. The
plants will offer fragrant
blooms in orange. yellow or
pink ne>..1 spring.
Some ofthe proceeds from
this sale will help fund the arbo-
retum and PNPC emironmen-
tal education program.
T his column is shan thisweek due to cancella-tions caused by Hum-
cane Rita. I
offer the
following
with
wishes
that we all
stay safe
and high
and dry.
1H£ 8U8S, IIU11EIIRJES and Blossoms children festivaJ, sponsored by Keep
Nacogdoches Beautiful and SFA. was ~ized by the Texas Community
ForestJy Awards ProprI. Award winners received aframed, fimitet:k!dition
print of apainting. titled 11le Runaway Saape Oak,n by Texas artist Ronnie
Wells of Salado. The painting depicts the site where Gen. Sam Houston and
aforce of less than 400 Texans camped on the first night of their historic
retreat from Gonzalez.
Texas Forest Service
recognizes KNB, SFA
and children's program
A program sponsored by Keep
Nacogdoches Beautiful and SFA
bas been recognized with an
award honoring groups who pro-
mote stronger communities by
planting and nurturing trees or
leading others to perfonn that ser-
vice.
The award for the annual Bugs,
Butterflies and Blossoms chilo
dren's festival was part of the
statewide Te.xas Community For-
estry Awards Program. The Bugs,
Butterflies and Blossoms children
festival is an annual environmen-
tal education outreach for chil-
dren in kindergarten through
third grade held each April at
SFA. According to Kent Hutch·
ison, executive director of Keep
Nacogdoches Beautiful, the award
is a result of the hard work of Dr.
Cheryl Boyette, fonner KNB
director; Dr. Alan Sowards, ass0-
ciate professor of education at
SFA. Elyce Rodewald. educa-
tional programmer for the SFA
Mast Arboretum, and festival vol-
unteers.
"It is an honor for Nacogdoches
to receive this prestigious
award," Hutchison said. "Dr.
Sowards and Ms. Rodewald work
all year with student and
Please~ TFS, Page MA
You are cordially invited to atte
SFA tlast Arboretum
t'all Fandirngo
1\0 elegunt 8\ening or food, music ilDd merriment"
honol·ing our 2005 ~Iember·s
Saturda~r,
October" 22, 200~
Seven to nine
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Wilson Dri\'e
ilcogdoches Texas
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Pineywoods Native Plant
Center to host benefit sale
The Pineywoods . Plant
center at SFA wlll host a faD
fund-ra1ser' 9 am. until 2
p.rn.. Saturday, • ov. 12. A varietY
of nauve and adapted treeS and
shrubs will be for sale. and pr0-
ceeds will benefit educational
at die plant center.
located 2900 Rague( St.
Children's activities fur younger
gardeners will be a\cUlabIe from 10
aID. unbl noon.
Call ~1832 for din!ctions and
moredetails.
Friday
Ocl 28, 2005
------~ t!nJe Duiln ~entind
ERTAI
•
Bus es anil trees
The SFA Pineywoods Native
Plant Center will have a special .
fall plant sale from 10 am. to 2
p.rn. Saturday, Nov. 12, at the hor-
ticulture facility on the grounds
at 2900 Raguet St. This event will
also include free nature-oriented
children's activities from 10 a.m.
to noon. Visitors are asked to
enter at the limestone gravel
drive next to Raguet Elementary
and park near the facility.
According to Barbara Stump,
research associate for develop-
ment at the SFA Mast Arboretum
and PNPC, fall is the best time to
plant trees, shrubs and perenni-
als. This sale will focus on native
plants grown at the PNPC: oaks,
deciduous azaleas, winged elms,
bald cypress and oak leaf
hydrangeas. Native perennials
will include turk's cap, blazing
star and false indigo.
Plants grown at the SFA Mast
Arboretum that are able to han-
dle our hot-and-humid summers
will also be offered. These
include fall-blooming asters,
chrysanthemums. antique roses
and Chinese fringe trees.
Proceeds from the PNPC sale
will help support the environ·
mental ~ducation program con-
ducted by PNPC and the arbore-
tum. Stump said the program
reaches more than 7,000 children
and 3,000 adults annually. It
offers hands-on science lessons
that help folks get to know the
natural world.
Sounds like a good thing to me.
•riA 0bc Dail!! ~tntinel Saturday November 6, 2005 WWN,DailySentinel.cor
Pine}"Noods Native Plant center has awide
variety of plants with roots in East Texas for sale,0 native
PholDsl7tJeffA
THE OAK l£AF HYDRANGEA blooms with vivid~ white flowers in the spring and offers superb fall cole
at the end of the year.
Mark your calendars. N it
weekend 10 a.m. to 2 N \! 12
the SFA Pine. ood _ative Plant
Center will have i l plant sale.
The Pin \'oods
ative Plant
Center is
organizati n
closely associ-
ated with e
SF. - taslAr
retumand a
similar t dis·
tin 'vc mission.
Wbereasthe
arboretum
foc n
plants through ut the wOlid the
Pl.\1'PC has i focus pl.m thai
have their roots here in r') x·
as, and East Texas ha an lmique
flora. It xis t stud p pagate
and introduce into the ardens of
East Texans native plant that
have been long neglect b '1 -..:
horticulturists. The plant e
coming up next week will not only
directly achieve those goals by pro-
\ri.ding othenvise lU10btainabie
nathre plants to local gardeners:
but. also, it will rais money for
the ongoing work at tl1e PNP '.
Plants for sale at the PNP
include a wide variety of plants,
Nearly all of them are native. They
have made exception. for anum·
bel.' of exotic species that are per-
fectly suited for our area. blending
in Without becoming domU1ant
yet adding that little xtra some·
thing for which garden . at"
always looking.
Let's talk about some of the
native plants that will be for sale.
Ther will be deciduous azaleas.
These azaleas have a completely
differ ntlook from the azaleas
with which we are more familiar:
a?.aleas that come from Asia.
These look very delicate in the gar-
den and add a light, airy touch to
any shady area. Dawn Stover of
the SKA.·Mast .AJboretum sa.vs
lhese azaleas are very nice plants.
Varieties include: fow' kings, Ten·
saw, goldstrike, head's up, sun-
struck, pink carousel. tipsy tanger-
ule, June, jubilee, clear creek and
slumyside up.
Lots of native trees will be avail·
able as well: cherry bark, shu-
mard, nutall, willow, chestnut.
Monterey, and Canby oaks, Also,
bald cypress, winged elms. south-
ern magnolias, Florida maple and
a few Tupelos. Redbud and dog·
woods round off the list.
Oh, don't let me forget the large
shrub oak leaf hydrangea (one of
my favorite plants) and the Tw'ks
cap will be alllong the many peren-
nials that will be for sale.
As 1said before, they are not
purists at the PNPC, at least not
for this plant sale. The absolutely
superb Chinese fringe ITee (a close
relative to our grancy gray beard)
is a Dlust-have for any garden and
will be for sale here.
This plant sale \lAll also have
activities for children. Kids will be
able to make pinecone bird feed·
ers, create leaf art and try their
hand at lIsing a crosscut saw. They
can also participate in the bird
Olympics and. a scavenger hunt.
They hope Smokey Bear wiH make
an appearance, if he is not too
busy fighting wildfires! So, be sure
to bring your whole family.
If you've never been to the
Pineywoods Native Plant Center; it
is on Raguet Street just past
Raguet Elementary School. Enter
at the limestone gravel drive next
to Raguet Elementary and park bl
the horticultm"e facility.
The PNPC is a wondelful part c
SFA horticulture. Ithas a much·
needed mission to spread abroad
unique plants of East Texas. Don'
miss this opporttmity to take part
in the dissemination of our nativi
flora.
Monday, October 17J 2005 • Page 5
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Wative ~ atl."tetJ
"e~~ an !Uf,
PineywOOds Native t Center
FaD Fund
9a.m. to 2p.m.Sa~ ov.12
at the Center, 2900 Rapet St
e and
.dll.1~ef trees
ru6s
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DR. SHIYOU U, Research Professor and Director at the Center for Medicinal Plant Research
at Stephen F. Austin Stale Uni\e'sity, has led research at SF/(s Pharmaewlical Center on
innoYalM! drug dettelopmenl Uand the department haw receiYed a$240,000 want from
the U.S. Department of ~Iture.
innovati ely to fight eel' and virus· drugs and 75 percent of drugs to
es. but we are also answ ring a need fight infect:io diseases derivro from
from onal fanne who need to plants, Li id SFA's Pharmaceuncal
diversify,"
With 65 percent of all anticancer Please see GRANT, Page 2A
"I'I'!'\ UII:i yt:dl ,) ;)C;IIIV'" u< ulC (1I11IUcll IVIl:t:l me U1llYJacKS ana lUIlIIJeIJo""" .... w ... ,
'iponsored by the Nacogdoches Rotary Club.
And with $240,(0) in research fimds
on the way from the United States
Department of Agriculture. awarded at
the urging of U,S. Sen. Kay Bailey
Hutch.i.son, R·Texas, researchers and
students at SFA's Pharmaceutical Cen·
I' can continue t focus on healing
people. and regi nal fanning econo-
, t:br ugh innovative drug
deve!opmenL
a pion 1J1 pban:naceutical p
r b in the .S., since 1900 SFA has
conducted research on Campiotheca,
the major sow-ce of promjsing anti-
cancer drugs, under the direct ion of
researcher Dr. Shiyou Li. Li. who has
tudied and worked on the SFA e<U11PUS
for more than a decade. said the newly
acquired funds will used to fuJ1her
tberesElarCh on Camptoi1unJ, as \~ II as
identify other native Texas plan suit-
able for trateg;c pharmaceutical
cultivation
"This project fI uses on phanlla
tical cultivation In tbe Soutb and
Southeast regioru of the United states,"
Li said. "We are using plants
Wednesda , November 9, 2005 • 50e
Nature7s medicine
B) THRYN BIRDWELL
Sentinel Staff
Gone are the days when East Texas
fanner' Limited themselves to growing
the fickle cotton plant. No longer culti·
vated solely to feed and clothe us, many
plants are increasingly being grown for
their medicinal prope' - and their
ability to re 'talize ruraJ nomies.
With an ye to 'ard f1 ra' new role
in ttl 21 tcentury. me. ationaJ ter
fur Pbarma uti.ca.l. at SFA has
becom the nation's only facility dedi·
cated to ldenti1\ ing and de\'eloping
antivIral and anticancer phlUmaeeutl·
cal crops.
$240,000 grant
will help SFA find
ways to heal people,
the farming industry
". 1\,) L.OU1 ;0'" f" )
women's bask~¥
Aloin Irj Jeft Abl
AFAVORIIE £ASl'tEXAS NAllVE is the winged elm. It not on~ has abeautiful
shape and form, but it has very attractive. lacy foliage dUring the growing season
that turns buttery yelll1tV in the fall. The winged elm has peculiar. col1<ed wings on
its twigs Yfilich sets it apart. You might want to look for this at the PNPC sale.
_East Texas
Native plant sale offers gardeners achance
to get acquainted with regional flora
coneflowers. salvias of all sorts
and bee balm - just to name a few.
By the time I came on the scene.
the garden n t as perfect as it
once was, for cfrs. Williams was
no longer ph ic:al1y ableto work
in it as she once had. But I learned
from her that there as a whole
world of gardening with which I
must become acquainted. Her gar-
den was a varied mix of native
Texas plants and old·fashioned
plants like daylilies and roses.
Whereas Mrs. Wllliams brought
me Inspiration. Wasowski's book
cracked open the door to knowl-
edge. kno ledge f the wonderful
and varied world of nath'e Texas
plants.
After these ts, [ was
never thesame. walk in the
woods became a treasure bunt,
andl often cam home with "gold"
in the fonn of botanical boo~ I
remember it so U. coming home
and saying to my wife, 'Hone}:
look what I found in the woods...
And it would very shortly end up
inmygarden.
Now, today, we in East Texas
have another treasw-e - the
Pineywoods Native Plant Center-
an organjzation whose sole pur-
pose is to propaga conserve and
preserve East Texas native plants.
This morning is a wonderfuI
oppartuni for gardeners to not
only purchase plants but to also
become acquainted with the Pl\'PC
and the rich world of our East
Texas flora.
Hope to see you there. The sale
and special ev nts begin at 10 a.m.
Jeff AIlt Is • CGlItrIMInC 1IIltIr.
Remember. this morning is the
plant sale at the Pineywoods
Native Plants Center on Raguet
Street G should alwa.
be familiar with the native plan
of their region because an aware-
ness of native plants is fundamen·
taHoe rythingelsehed
When I think of nati\o-e plan a
warm glow
comes over my
gardener's
heart. Native
plants were my
first love. Before
native plants
came into my
life. landscaping
and gardening EFF
was all about ABT
evergreen -----
shru .periwin·
kles in the ummer. pansi in the
'Winter. In fa . as a gardener I Ii
a pretty sterileexistence.
Two thi happened to me
which changed my outlook on gar-
dening: reading a book by Sally
Wasow ki. "Landscaping With
Native Texas Plants" and becom-
ing acquainted with Mrs. Buck
Williams wbo lived up on North
Stree Mrs. Williams (and he
introduced herself to me as
Buck illiams) was elderly at the
time met and. hadlosther hus-
band years eartiex: Yet. she full
of sweetness and a love for garden.
ing.
Across her drive was a little
den that was fronted by aston
wall. It had camellias and azaleas
but it was the native flowering
plants that truly caught my eye.
These were plants you never saw
for sale in nurseries -Iiatris,
Shop fo.. mllrruung nall'o-e and adapted tna. shrub • and penoruuals. Fall is a~ I
tIlDe to b1.l&h these plan CoT beautiful and h Ith) apnng garden.
Tours & activities for children of all ages from
10 a.m.-12 p.m.
For more information call 936.468.1832.
**Special pre-sale for SFA Mast Arboretum and
Pineywoods Native Plant Center Members on Friday,
November 11 from 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Bring this postcard for entry into the sale.
Native Plant Sale
Saturday, November 12
9 a.m.-2 p.m.
SFA Pineywoods Native Plant Center
2900 Raguet Street
(Immediately North ofRaguet Elementary School)
S1'.9lMast
.9Lr6oretum 9{g,ws
9{gvem6er 2005
Stephen F. Austin Stale UniveL ity, Arthur Temple College of Forestry and Agriculture, P.O. Box 13000-SFA,
Nacogdoches, TX 75962 Phone: 936-468-3705 Fax: 936-468-4047 http://arboretum. fasu.edu
Hurricane Rita Visits our Garden
By David Cre>ch
All of our guests bring happine.... some by coming,
others by going.
Rita's the latter. She arrived in to\\n with great
fanfare earl Saturday morning Seplember 24 2005.
I had holed up out at the hou e and when the full
fore hit ... lel' face it, I couldn 1 help bue wonder
if po ilioning m home between two patriarch oak
wa the brighte.t thing I' r done. They beld. T
made an xpedjtion to town the next da - Sunday-
to urv the damage. It
a horrible but it could
ha been wor e. The
SFA Mast Arboretum
suffered the lea t. Yes,
our north shade house
was now a sun house and
there were a dozen trees
down - the line of vine
was hit hard - a bunch of
leaner everywhere that
ne ded tr ightening-
and bal was ob iously
a couple of eeks ahead
for limb and branch clean
up ch r . General conclu ion i that it could ha e
b en much wor ·e.
The iwati n over in Rub M. Mize Azalea oarden i
. • 0
a bit different. We had a dozen big on fall here and
Jonathan Roach has quickJy manag d to gel the trail.,
cleared and almost aU the timber out of there within
the la t few weeks - thank go out (0 the Physical
Plant at SFA who provided us s me help here! In
addition we are pleased to present an 880' cedar rail
fence along the University Drive portion of the
property. Our goal here this winter is to move a few
Koromo Shikibu Azalea forward and leave pockets
for annuaJ or perennial coJor. Stay tuned.
The worst hit- wouldn't you know it- was the
Pineywoods Nati e Plant Center. rcounted 38 bio
.:;,
tre down on the rom eight ac that border
Raguet Street. W are taJking tree a big in
circumference Lhal our chain aws seemed to b a
pitifuJ joke. Wonderful palriarch post oaks med
to take the wind wor than
orh r trees. Hower, a
huge Cherrybark Oak by the
PNPC office fell and . h ved
that Ijttle building abom . ix
inches to the South b fore
crashing into the Tucker
house doing extensive
damage. We have our
fingers crossed that some
much needed help i coming
i the Army Corp of
Engineers. Still, all in all. it
could have been much
o e. I finally r ached
Mike Hoke, Director f
ShangriJa Garden in Oran!! Te as 250 a r and
he bad this to report: ~
"We don t ha our normaJ emaiJ and web pag up
yet. Our mam of1Jce _y tern will not be up for about
3 weeks due to wir bing destroyed and pri riti .
Our survey showed we 10 t 91 % of the trees in
Shangri La (250 acre.). Our garden area is missing
most of its trees. The bayou system is polluted
beyond b lid' due to fecal coliform from cities and
organic matter dumped by the tonn. We lost about half
of our new gr nhou' althou l1h we did save most of the
plants. Our maintenan building wa damaged along
with our Nature CIa room area. Our old greenhou e did
not recei e any damage ... Our the,ater is even,:ly
damaged and our education enter ha b en turned into a
dorrnitor f r cre\ cleaning up our gardens. Our office
doe nOl have elec[ncit yet - along with many of our
ho . W are cleanin a up and tarting ver on our
d ign of the garden. have moved from a primanl
J
shad "ard n to on that is mu h more open.
Can tm ti n \ ill ·tart in n the buildin ."
M c nelusion b thaI . Rita was a bad and mean
spirited gu $[ in our unlY but it could ha e been war
- much \ - and while th oarden look.. a little rough.
we now have all kind of 'unlight gardening opportunil,
we didn't ha e b fore. Let's k ep planting.
SF.. Pill'YII' od Natil e Plant Cell tel' IOSI 38 larg
tr . lIlId the Foresl Resource InslitltT IIscaill d
duma e dl/rill Hurri Qlle Rita.
Bugs, Bees, Butterflies, and Blossoms Festival Receives Award
Stephen F. Austin Stat University and Keep Nacogdoches Beautiful wer r c ntly awarded a Texas Community Forc:-try
Award by the Texas Forest Service, the Texas Urban Forestry Council. and the Texas Chapter of the Intemational Socil;.ty of
Arboriculture. The award was given for the Bugs, Butterflies and Blossoms Festival held at the SFA Mast Arboretum [OJ!"
the past 7 years. The F 'tival (now know as Bugs, Bees, Butterflies and Blossoms or BBBB) was started under a Kellogg
Foundation grant by Alan Sowards, Assistant Professor-Elementary Education, and Cheryl Boyette. Educational Consultant
and fanner Executiv Director of K..l\IB. Keep Nacogdoche Beautiful and the SFA Mast Arboretum have continued the
sponsor 'hip of thi highly succe' 'ful program. BBBB brings over 100 pre- 'crvice elementary education teachers and 2600
K-third grade stud'nts together for four exciting days of outdoor environmental education, Pre-service teachers, under the
direction of Alan Sowards. prepare les. ons and learn first-hand how to cr t an effective field trip for elementary students.
Kenl Hutchison, xe ti e Direct r of Keep Nacogdoches Beautiful, accepted the award during the annual Texas Tree
Cont; rene' in Wa . "It i 311 honor for Nacogdoches to receive [his pI' ti'Yiou award," Hutchison aid, "Dr. Soward and
Ms. R \:\ a.ld work all year with students and community volunteers to d v lop and promot [hi. children' program. ram
proud of KNB's partne hip with S A to promote fore try and en ironmental ducation to more than 2600 students
annuall }f:'
EI ce Rod aId du ation Co rdinator at the SFA M 't maretum and Pine .. ood . ative Plant Center, aid "IL is u h a
pIe life workino \ i[h Dr. owardw, Dr. Boyette, Keep acogdoch> Beaulifu\. and all f [h I mentaI) education intern, t
reate thi. ptionnl nvi nmental edu ation e ent. We al have trem ndou.. upport from the Pine) ()()(fs Beekeeper
ociati n and the A a t rb return Volunlee ."
r Bug. Bee. Butterflies. and Bloss;oITlS _00 ,
6.46 .183_.
r more infonnation, coma [EI ce Rod Id
James Powers ('85): Chamne LLC. Reo]onaJ Sales
Manager
las n Powers '9 : I-I & N Land aping and
Nu •. "M perienc:It SFA \\ e po it.i 'e.
Creech is a great story teller. and I al\\. >~ looked
forward 10 cia .. I got great bands-on experience
through labs and Horticulture Club."
Tom Henry ('88): Tree T wn
S ,Head Grower al onh T xas
I ati n. '-SF taugbt me to a1ue
workin \ ith people.. .l lill don't
Like Jujube:'
Mark Holl ('91): Assistant Grounds
Manager at SFA. "My degree in
Forestry was lOugh, but it i the bes[
education) could have."'
Jani Hinkle Faulkner C : Hom maker and
Horn chool Teacher '-SFA taught me independence
and the skill.s neces,ary to manage a nursery m
Dallas. It aJso enabled me to teach others and my
cllildren the fascinat.ing t:ruth~ of ci nc and
agriculrurc. {"ve been tcaching for 12 years a~d
conti.nue to enjoy sharing the knowledge acquIred at
SFA."
Sylvia Counney ('77): Ludy
Greenhouse. ") w the first
Yo man honi ulru . (on . mp
and have ben actively invol cd in
h rticulture ever ince. Our
company recenrJy built lbe new
bioloo-v oreenhouse Oil campu.. ,.Q. ~
SFA Horticulture Program Grows
Successful Alumni
Every ugust the Texa ursery and Landscape
As:'ociation ho ts aD en ffi10US trade sh w knmVl1 as
lhe lurserylLand cape Expo. Hundreru of
exhibilors showcase everyrh.ing imaginable for the
landscape and nursery industry. Close to 10,000
people allend the how to learn about the late t and
ereat" .t tree, perennial, annuals, gr. s-e .
~uipment, chemicaL. ftware, garden decor, water
gardens, ceramic. and more. Each year, the SFA
M t Arbor urn h Ls an educational both d igned
to recruit tential lUden I the SF h rticullLr£"e
pr g.ram and t infonu Expo vi-ito about rec or
projects. collaborations, and developments at ~e
Arboretum. The SFA Mast AI oretum booth IS also
J favorite place (or SFA Alumni to meet old friends,
calch up OD the latl:st Arboretum news, and to swap
"Creech stories." Here is an update on students and
colleagues who helped make the SFA Masl
Arboretum what it i today.
Erin Smith ('95): Head grower, Mae',,, Nursery,Aubrey King ('77): Owner of
Kino's IULcry. Tenaha. TX.
,.After workine. in nother field I
realized I \ a fighting
nature... inslead of appraising
hou . ) was land aping them."
James Wilhite 'SO): Owner f
Wilhite Landscape and Lawn
Care. Tyl r. TX. "SFA prepared
me quite \liel.1 b u e my advi.sor
was able to lei me have a
customized curriculum."
Carll n Colmellarcs ' 4):
Manager o( a reo caTCh farm near
Waller, TIC
Shawn Geiman '95 and '97):
Owner of Shawnee Trees. Kaly,
TIC
Eric Wlultley ("97): Tree Town
USA, Head Grower at Mill Creek
local ion. "My long term friendships
and good relation hips are what I
alue most from SFA:·
SFA Mast Arboretum
2006 Events
http://arboretum.sfasu.edu
1 Plant Sales
j April 22, 2006-Garden Gala Day 9 a.m.-2
p.m. Plant sale on the Stephen F. Austin State
University Intramural Fields. Check Arboretum web
site one week before the sale for plant list.
October 7, 2006-Fabulous Fall Festival 9
a.m.-2 p.m. Plant sale on the Stephen F. Austin
State University Intramural Fields. Check
Arboretum web site one week before the sale for
plant list.
Les Reeves Lecture
Series
Hear great horticulturalists from allover the United
States. The lectures are free and open to the public.
No reservations required. A rare plants raffle is held
afterwards.
Third Thursday
7:00-8:30 p.m.
Agriculture Building, Room 110
Wilson Drive
JAN 19: " Having Fun in the Garden" with Jeff Abt,
local gardener. landscaper, garden writer and a long
time friend of the garden.
FEB 16: "Camellias: Something Old, Something
New, Something Yellow, Something Blue?" with
] Bobby Green, horticulturist, nurseryman, and plant
j enthusiast from Fairhope, Alabama.
MAR 16: "Magnolias rule the world!" with Gary
Knox, woody plant evaluation, lecturer, author, and
research scientist, University of Florida/IFAS.
APR 20: "Soul of the Garden" with Tom Spencer,
television producer and host, freelance writer,
photographer, "and radio personality from Austin, TX.
MAY 18: "Colorful Gardens for Sun or Shade" with
Bill Welch, Extension horticulturist, author, lectures
far and wide, and friend of our garden.
JUNE 15: "Propagation Secrets You Must Swear
Not to Tell Anyone" with Mark Crawford,
horticulturist, physiologist, and can root a fence post
from Valdosta, Georgia.
JUL 20: "Going Native and Lovin' It" with Greg
Grant, PNPC Research Associate, author, lecturer
and gardener extraordinaire.
AUG 17: ''I'm back and I'm not leaving" with
Aubrey King, third generation nurseryman, singer
and friend of adventuresome gardening.
SEPT 21: ''The 12 Steps of Successful Gardening"
with Neil Sperry, Mr. Texas Horticulture
extraordinaire from Dallas, TX.
OCT 19: "You've got a plan? Well I Have an Idea
About That!" with Keith Hansen, Extension
horticulturist and gardenjng enthusiast, Tyler, TX.
NOV 16: "Everything Including the Kitchen Sink:
Container Gardening Gone Wild" with Dawn
Stover, Research Associate, SFA Mast Arboretum,
Herbaceous Perennials, and the Queen Bee of the
Garden.
DEC 14: "The Most Amazing Garden Talk Ever"
with Dr. David Creech, Director of the SFA Mast
Arboretum.
3rd Lone Star Regional
Native Plant COllference
May 25-28, 2006
Hosted by the SFA Pineywoods Native Plant Center
in association with the Cullowhee Native Plant
Conference in North Carolina. Mark your calendars
now!
Arboretuln Then and Now
By Dawn Stover
I came aero s some old map' of the arboretum this
morning as I was earching for information on a
plant here at the arboretum. Elyce has been ever so
politely a king for newslener articles and tbese maps
provided the inspiration for my musings, and will
th ~
elp me wrap up our 20 annive ary year. One map
in particular look as if it' ba d on an old campus
map, with computer drawn buildings and parking lots
surrounded by "rough", pencil sketches of the
original bon of the arboretum. The garden tides
are handwriuen in Dr. Creech 'handwritino . clearlye- 0'
in the days when it w till decipherable.
of the lridaceae family. The hostas and ferns in the
shade garden have been slowly replaced with
peacock and shell gingers and many other hardy
lropicaJs. The hostas are providing a healthy diet for
the slugs. and many of the ferns have relocated [Q the
stumpery in the azalea garden. The conifers have
spread over an entire hillside, punctuated with the
Monkey Puzzle Tree that wa moved from phase
one. It' doing very welL by the way. Asian valley
h thre more b d , and the lines of vines, not in the
original drawing is home to wisteria larger than
. orne small cars. ~
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While Ihtre have been small plant collection battle
won and lost over the year
there have been some prerty
major additions to the
arboretum in my seven year
here. We now have 10 acr
of azaleas in tbe Ruby Mize
Azalea Garden, a Timber
Frame pavilion in the
Kingham Children's Garden,
and 40 acres down the road a
bit known as the Pineywoods
Native Plant Center. There
was one full time employee
other than faculty in [997, and
we now have 3 full time
employees in the gardens. a
full time education
coordinator, and a part time
development coordinator.
Perhaps it takes that many
people to keep Dr. Creech in
line? The employees might
argue that we're understaffed.
_ Sf.
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fm not ure the -ge of the
map but it d finitely predate.
my arrival in 1997. The hade
garden i.s simply called
"Existing Woodland' and i
bordered by a bog and a pine
collection. To the north of the
woodland i th Southern .S.
section, an area that today is
kind of a catch all for plants
needi.ng a home. The bon -
are still southea. tern natives,
but you can find a whole lot of
other things in there too.
Moving further north, the
azalea collection and "Asia
Valley" are labeled, followed
by another "Existing
Woodland." The lines of
vines are no where to be
found.
My "Then" for the arboretum began in 1997, and yes
I know to orne I'm still wet behind the ears but to,
others 1 m an old fart. This is a fence I'm
comfortable riding, becau I appreciate where we've
been, and I look forward I eeing where we're
going. 10 1997, pha one w till called phase one,
but no is home to two mr sive, mixed perennial
border with a id gra. alee leading visitors into
the garden. There' an ornamentaJ grass border and
an observational bee hive on the outh side of the
borders, and "ph two" i oon [0 be home to an
ornate gazebo. The bog is no hom to a clumping
bamboo collection, and i flanked to the norrb bv
collection of Hidden Ginge and various membe.rs
We have a monthly lecture series, Saturday seminars,
and special conferences. The plant saJes draw a
moderate crowd, and the Mize Azalea Garden plays a
hug role in the annual Azalea Trail throughout
Nacogd ches. Dr. Creech always referred to u as an
attractive nui ance for the campus, and we'd like (0
think w till are. If you're getting this newsletter, it
mean that ou noticed that nuisance, and we're
important en ugh in your life to receive your
upport. HopefulJy we will continue to grow. learn,
educate, enterta.in, and garden \\.'ith the best of them.
And hopefully, you'll be right there to ee u along
the way for the next twenty ye-ars and more. Thank
you for lelling u into your lives. Happy gardenin o !
Fall Comes to the Ruby M. Mize
Azalea Garden
By Barbara Stump
Now that the weather is finally cooler (under 90
degrees) and the nights are crisp, the garden will be
lighting up with color and new blooms of the season.
Come slToH by tbe garden on the lovely new
sidewalk, thanks to the hard work of contractors
funded by the Texas Department of Transportation
and the City of Nacogdoches. Finally, mud and wet
puddles are things of the pas!. To add that "final
touch of class" along UD..iversiry Drive. our new
Azalea Garden Technician Jon Roach and his crew
have been installing a cedar split-rail fence. We think
this sets off !.he garden nicely and helps focus the eye
on !.he signs and entrances into the garden. The next
project is to move some purple spider azaleas up to
fill in the space just behind the fence. wilb the added
benefit of giving our extensive hydrangea collection
more space to grow at the foot of the berm.
Fall is Camel/in sasQllqua time. From now until early
December you can sU'oll along Wisely Walk and lots
of blooms in Beds 5, [8, 19, and 21. These
statuesque evergreen shrubs will ultimately reach
about 15 feet rall and are already puni.ng on a show.
Right now look for 'Autumn Pink reide', 'Wi.nter's
Star' , and 'Winter Rouge'. Around Christmastime
we'll have bright red 'Yu[etide', rose and white
'Hana JimanI, and wh ire 'Setsugekka.' Bright white
'Lady oi' shines against deep blue-green foliage.
filling Bed 21 around the same time.
Once we get just a Iinle more near-freezing
temperature the small leaves of the native sugar
maples (Florida maple, Acer barbarum) will tum
bright yeUow and look like flames in the garden. But
best of all wjIJ be the fall show as tbe Japanese
maples tum color. Look for crimson from' Aratama'
in Bed 10. yellow leaves on red branches from 'Beni
Kawa' in Bed II, deep red from 'Bloodgood' all
over the garden with several by the Council Ring,
and orange, red, and dark red from 'Ozakazuk..i' in
Beds 2,6,9, and 22. We have over 200 Japanese
maples selected for either spring or fall color, so a
casual stroll in any part of the garden will reward you
with lovely color. Mosl of Lhe maples are only about
5 years old, but already their picruresque arch..i.ng and
spreading forms are developing. In another 10 years
when they have reached t.heir ultimate heights of 21
35 feet -tall, the garden wi II really be a splendid sho
of reds, yellows, and oranges.
With all the lovely varieties of Japanese maples
theoretically available in the trade, but just not herE
jt's becoming obvious that we should try to find a
wider range of cultivars to offer in our plant sales.
Dr. Creech met a wonderful Japanese maple growe
in Virginia at one of his plant talks. Owner of Acer
Acres, Elizabeth Gardner grafts 25.000 Japanese
maples a year. She and Dr. Creech talked a bit abOl
how we could provide a great place for testing som
of her "sun-tolerant" varieties in some real sun
conditions in the Azalea Garden. A couple of days
before Hurricane Rita ripped through here, a truck
came directly from her place to us with 59 cultivar~
44 of which are totally new to our collections. We
have some 3~gallon sizes to plant in the garden and
evaluate, but for supporters of the Arboretum, the
best news may be that we have 100 I-gallons to grc
on for sale for the Spring 2006 Garden Gala. See
you next Apri 122 nd!
Arboretum Staffand Volunteers
Field Test New Environmental
Education Program
In October, Chireno 6-8th grades participated in an
exciting new environmental education program
called Flying WILD! The program focuses on the
conservatJon and importance of migratory birds.
Students participated in several hands-on activities
involving migration hazards, National Wildlife
Refuges. stereoscopic vision. endangered species.
wingspans, flight speed. olfactol)' abilities, and basi
bird biology. SFA Mast Arborelum staff and
education volunteers, Elvce Rodewald, Amanda
J
Camp. Dylan Baggett, Vicky Baggett, and Ben
Sultenfuss, t.raveled to Chireno High School to host
the program.
Flying WILD! is a nationally sponsored program of
the Council for Environmental Education. The fielc
test in Chireno is part of an evaluation of the Aying
WILD program being conducted by Dr. AJan
Sowards, SFA Professor of Elementary Education,
& Dr. Cheryl Boyetre. To find out more about tbe
program, cbeck out www.flyin2Wild.org
Refined, elegant and Texas tough
.DaiIySentineI.COI
Japanese
maple proves
to be more
than just a
pretty leaf
JEFF
ABT
The Japanese maple is breathtaking in the East Texas landscape.
G ICU[ E
Chair: Dole Perritt EdD.
Faculty: 13
Majors: 250
Preparing student for careers in:
Inltlattve . Awards and chJevements:
• Received funding for three graduate
assistantships from the Houston Livestock Show
and Rodeoc
• Agribusiness
• Agriculture development
• POUltry science
• Agriculture systems management
• Agronomy and solis
• Animal science
• Horticulture
ced 4th
Egg
Ing Co est
was a guest lec rer a the
of Chlhua ua n the all
• Dr. Che
Univers
• The department had approximately 50
s dents on agriculture-related scholarships
during e year
• Ag Ambassadors mode recruiting trips to
numerous high schools and community
colleges. They also recruited at the State FFA
convention, the National FFA Convention and
the Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo.
• The SFA pou judg ng team p
overall In the 58th U.S Poultry a
atic ationol Po Itry Ju
he at ou" no S e UnJvers
• Received a So westem Bell Accelerator
G for develop e 0 0 We based
co rses tor e coming yeor.
• Con nued the development of the Tyler Junior
College Apache!Jocks Program.
• Dr. Creech made two trips to China working to
establish a cooperative agreement In
blueberry production with the Chinese.
• The SFA student horticulture Judging team
placed rst In the J Benton Story Student
orticulture Competi ion held In Uttle Rock.
Ark
• 2003-2004 educational programs n the Mast
Arboretum and Pineywoods Native Plant
Center educated 16.248 individuals under the
direction of Elyce Rodewald. educational
coordlnotor for the Mast Arboretum.
I B • EE II
BOARD
OF DIRECTORS
e ort
The TNLA State Board of
Directors held their quarterly
meeting on Odober 19, 2005,
in Nacogdoches, Texas.
During its regular meeting, the Board
took the following actions:
Dr.lkrridCmdJ brimdtile 800Jdabout actMths at
Stqhtn 1. Austin Ulfivmity.
Arislt to l1Ie gmnhouses indudtdmffling -lad" tht ClHpst
plalff rtKrrbrought famt to SFA tor/itl this yrar.
Sci n . IBa kground: The
D pamneor of For r -ience at
T:-'1 is bein merge \ ith the
Depanment of ngelan Ecology
and Manageme.nt. There is one
urban or try ul member and
hi a.cc of \ or i more 10sely
aligned \ ith horri ulcure. The
honi ulcure department and Dr.
Todd Wa on. the facul! member
in questi n. suPPOrt moving his
position to horriculrure.J
• Approved TNLA's conrinued
partnership in producing the 2006
Southwest Greenhouse Growers
Conference
+ uthorizcd a r quest for rhe Chair
of Region H . rer Planning Group
to appoinr a repl cement for Phillip
Kaiser who was erving as a non·
voting horri Irure represenrative
on the Region H .cd
• Re ei ed rep rtS from TNL'\
Depanm n
• Discussed ad revi e.d legislative
and regulatory i u current and
on the horizon rhar mlghr affect the
- dusrry
+ Di eu cd nd appr ed in concepr
derail of the new LA St.rategic
Plan to be approved at the January
Board meering.
/" keeping with its tradition rvisiting campuses ofschool.s offering degrees
i" horticulture, the Board isited the Stephell F. Austin ni er'ity campus
mid toured the Mast Arboretum, Pil1eywoods Native Plallt enter, dnd Ruby
M. Mize Azalea Garden. Dr. David Creech reported Oil his n-lOst recent visit
to China to study horticulture in that area. The Board also met in special
session to continue work 011 the TNLA Strategi Plan.
+ Approved contribution 0 10,232
[Q the lNLA Educarion &
Research Foundation, collected
as voluntary contributions by
Nu.rserylLandscare Expo exhibitors
• Approved appointment of ddy
Edmondson to erve a ex· ffi io
member of the Elli n hair
in International Floricul Ir r
'Ii xas A&..v1 Univ r i \·th m}'
Graham d.csignat d h· altemare
uthorized t e Chairman to
a point an Expo ndee T: k
For e to review 3ut'nda
goals and srrategi ryl
o ape h-po
pproved sending
E a Murano, Vic han II r 0
a A&M Univ r i. ring
thar TNLA supp res m ing rhe
Urban Forestry Pr gram ro rhe
Department of Horticulrural
Approved new m mller appli ams
+ cepred the 2004-200
ear Finan ial Review ( fLA
i udited every three years
and undergoes a review in the
inrervening t'i 0 yr.)
R viewed and a pred Ih
M nth Finan ial Srarement
!vlarcb 1 through Augu t 1 2005
14 December 2005
TNLA Boordmembers on anewlyconrtructed bridge- the
gfftofagenerous donor to the SFA MastArboretum.
1 Your social questions all&Jered
ci"nl (1\\
!
..-~
lJ/Il in 1000a) tt;Jd I'egi I " to 11'11' '/
FRf:.E raBmrlley/olL'btlg!
ClllpWIsI..... ....
sociebI ....... Sbe 1IIJ
~silIIalIlm!lllll'U""".
P\Qse. send 1II eiIlIIlI Sbe CIIl't
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much to Carla Wagg nner: Tammy Ked-
rowicz and Gabby Bw:.mosb:o for playing
- up with me. Also Starbucks \ kind
enough lo let us lounge and take a fe pic·
tures on patio.
will appear both ri Illy ladyllk and v ry.
ery sharp at the sam time. Alth u it
was once consid red an after-live fabrica-
tion, don t save your v Iv fi r v ning
weal' onh It also doubl up a a IT t
w kend cover with th new lim lin jeans
fol' those that can, or a dark denim JIared
knee length or maxi skili f r W"\'Y thighs.
Whether ougowitha military-<:utjacket
or a classic !le-bu on blazer, Ih v h t
ja . will becom a -obe Ie this
season. Layer it 0 lit a heer. white blouse
for pure romance or mix i rith jeans for a
hip look. Justdon't wear it "tb a matching
v vet bottom (\'eh'et match ·ma~··
0\ rwhelming).
Smooth Sailing
Avelvet jacket cut from a deep fall color
like forest green or magenta will help you
move effortlessly into cooler times, It's a
great adctition to your wardrobe because
not only will it give you the cillor lift, when
teamed with brown or black trousers they
Fall into this ,season's cool trends
no ember IbUll m
~ t I'llliutn I Cool stuff from hip people
·staKlein an This 2D-year-Qld pre-veterinarian and psychology double-major sophomoreis the president of the Native American Student Association at SFA
What's in her CD player: A Slow Jam
CD that my roommate composed.
Favorite singer of all time: Mariah
Carey.
What she's reading: People
Magazine and "A Little Fate" by Nora
Roberts.
Going out to eat and culinary skills:
Chili's. Shrimp Alfredo. Indian
Frybread/lndian Tacos (if you want to try
one just contact our organization!)
A typical night on the town: Going
out with my cousins and friends to rent
movies or making a qUick trip to
Wal-Mart! Going out with my friends to
the movies and eating out at a nice
restaurant or going to Lufkin.
Television: Mostly shows that come
on the WB and Lifetime. Especially "7th
Heaven" and "The Nanny."
Movies: "The longest Yard:' "The
Lion King."
Quote from a movie: "Ladies, you
have to be strong and independent, and
remember, don't get mad, get
everything." -Ivana Trump as herself in
''The First Wives Club"
Road trip: I'd go to San Antonio/New
Braunfels. I love the sights and
attractions - especially the Schlitterbahn
Water Park!
Hobbies: My current hobbies are
horseback riding and playing sports.
Involvement: Native American
Student Association (president),
Agri-Ambassadors, Sigma Alpha
Professional Agriculture Sorority (1st vice
president)
Random: Spending a lot of time on
facebook.com and having a great time in
my horsemanship class!
Childhood dream: I always wanted to
be a veterinarian, and it's still the major
that I am pursuing. In addition, II have also
become interested in psychology and
kinesiology.
Goals: Graduating from SFA with a
high GPA and getting accepted into vet
school. In 10 years, I hope to be
employed at an outstanding zoo as one
of the head veterinarians.
Necessities: I have a very special
keepsake stuff animal from ''The Lion
King" that I can never remember being
without.
End of the world: Go to a ranch
located in Hunt, Texas, known as
Mo-Ranch and spend the day with my
closest family and friends.
Inspiration: My mom and grandma -
they are the ones who have always been
ever present in my life and have pushed
me to do my best in everything II do, yet,
they still love me even when I make
mistakes.
Gift
Hand Bags
Costume Jewelry
Totes
Shoes
Spread the joy with a thoughtful gift from Sassy Kats
Wallets
Picture Frame
Overnight Bags
Redolere Fragrance Lamps
Mon - Frl lOam - 5pm' Sal 1Oem - 2pm SASSV TP 11 'TS
2207 North St. • 569-1400 • _ . ..1~ ~ ,
Presenting the
Cheryl Schwab, CAM
Assistant Manager
Banita Creek • Ponderosa Pines
Campus Colony • Heritage Arms
Banita Creek Management
327 West College - Office • Nacogdoches, TX 75965
Kirsten Ball, CAM
Property Manager
Phone (9 6) 560-4768 • Fax (936) 560-9298 • www.banitacreek. om
•Serving Nacogdoches, the Oldest Town in Texas, since 189
-067339 32206 01
5FA MAST ARBORITUM
ATTN: ELYCE
PO BOX 13000
NACOGDOGGES TX 75962-3000
• Alito walks tightrope on abortion, presidential power • Page 38
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SFA team makes b-rd flu breakthrou
Researchers identify alternative source
for compound used to produce Tamiflu
With patent pending, scientists keeping
mum on plant, unique extraction method
No one knows for certain
whether avian influenza, or bird
flu, will become an international
pandemic. The only thing experts
agree on is that the supply of drugs
to treat the illness is woefully inad-
equate. Scientists at Stephen F.
Austin State University believe
they have partially solved the
problem, and the solution they
have fOWld is commonly located in
many East Texas bach-yards.
A Switzerland-based phanna-
ceutical company, Roche, has
~xclusive rights to produce Tami-
lu, one of tlu'ee drugs known to be
lffective in fighting avian flu.
Nhile Tamiflu's success rate is not
.00 percent, it is almost always
!ffective and Dr. Shiyou Li, SFA
Inside:
• Turkey scrambles to
contain Bird flu outbreak
Page3A
research professor and director of
the National Center for Pharma-
ceutical Crops, calls it "the best of
the three."
Tamiflu is produced from
shikimic acid, a compowld first
isolated from the Japanese
shikimino-ki tree and found in
higher concentrations in a
Please see SFA., Page 3A
SFA photo
SFA research professor Dr. Shiyou Uand his team have identified sources that
may increase domestic capabilities of companies to produce Tamiflu, an effective
drug in treating avian influenza. The university has applied for apatent based on
the work of Uand his team. Pictured are, from left, Dr. Wei Yuan, Dr. Wanli
Zhang, Dr. Ping Wang, U, Stacy Ownby and Dr. Zhizhen Zhang.
By KATHRYN BIRDWELL
sentinel Staff
Is it pine needles? Or grass
bWTS? How about bull nettles?
After analyzing tllousands ofplant
samples in search of a viable
source of shikimic acid, tlle pri-
mary compound used in fighting
avian flu, researchers from SFA's
National Center for Pharmaceuti·
cal Crops announced Tuesday tllat
a commonly occurring plant in
East Texas may provide tlle key to
tllwarting the impending influ-
nza pandemic.
But with a patent pending, SFA
scientists are not naming the plant
they say contains significant levels
of easily extractable shikimic acid.
Nor will tlley comment on the
unique metllods they used to ide:
tify and isolate the compoun·
Witll many legalities remaining I
be negotiated regarding the paten
it could be up to year before spec'
lation SlUTOWlding the brea
through discovery can be quelled
What SFA researchers will sa
however, is that people in Ea
Texas are going to be very su
prised that a plant from their ba(
yards can be used to manufactw
Tanliflu which authorities say
cWTently the best treatment f(
avian influenza, or "bird flu."
According to Stacy Ownby,
research associate willi SFA s ce
tel' for Pharmaceutical Crops,
Please see PATENT, Page 3A
----w - ..
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commonly used cooking spice
called star anise produced in China.
"Shildmic acid is a bottleneck in
. the production ofTamiflu," Li said.
"It is a compound in many, many
plants but the concentrations are
usnilly very low and commercial
ext.action is not feasible. Star anise
, has been the best option, but 1have
read that it takes 30 kilos of star
anise to produce one kilo of
shildmic acid."
Countries around the world are
currently in a race against the clock
and each other to stockpile enough
of the drug to treat their citizens in
the event of an outbreak of the
virus, and the price for shikimic
acid has increased ten.fold in the
process. Because the supply of
shikimic acid is very small, the
United States currently has stock-
piled only enough of the drug to
treat 1 percent of the population, Li
said.
According to Li, having a
shikimic acid supply available
within the United States is vital to
national security. It is also part of
the National Strategy for Pandemic
Influenza, which can be viewed at
www.whitehouse.gov.
"Anytime our relations with
other countries become strained,
the U.S. is faced with losing our sup-
ply of resources used to produce
drugs - whether it is Tamiflu or
cancer drugs," Li explained. "We
viable, cost effective and environ-
mentally friendly.
The university has applied to
patent the new processes developed
by Li's team. Although they are not
ready to release specific details
regarding which sources provided
significant amounts of shikimic
acid. David G. Henry, professor of
patent and trademark at Baylor
University School of Law, said the
work of Dr. Li and his team repre-
sents a m;ijor breakthrough in sat·
isfying a dire societal need and is a
classic example of the type of inno-
vation for which patent protection
is intended.
"Based on our present under·
standing of the scientific landscape
in this area, 1 believe that the
present efforts will produce patent
protection with far·reaching, posi-
tive effects for the university, its
researchers and the surrounding
communities," Henry said. "The
technology itself will, 1 believe,
have global implications."
Like the World Health Organiza·
tion, Li believes the threat of an
avian influenza pandemic is credi-
ble. According to the organization's
Web site, three cases of avian influ-
enza in humans were reported in
2003, all in Vietnam. In 2004, 46
cases were reported - some in Viet·
nam and some in Thailand. By 2005,
human cases were reported in cam-
bodia, China, Indonesia, _~d,
such a disaster."
Even though Li and his team
began their shikimic acid research
in the fall, university researchers
have 12 years of research expeli-
ence in antiviral and antitwnor
properties of several plants, includ-
ing Camptotheca, a cancer·fighting
compound. Despite their success, it
hasn't been all smooth sailing for
the research team.
"On our initial screenings, every-
thing was coming back negative.
We'd been through so many sam-
ples but quickly realized there was
a problem with our method," Li
said. "We made some changes and
then began to get some positive
results."
Li credits the team with sticking
to their work, even when the results
were not favorable.
''I've never worked with a team
that was so collaborative and sup-
portive of each other," he said. "I
could not have asked for a better
team. When someone comes up
with an idea, it doesn't matter
whose idea it is, everyone tries very
hard to make it work."
According to Li, the research
required team members to work
some very long hours.
"I was working on New Year's
Eve when my wife called me," Li
said. "I answered my phone and she
said, 'Happy New Year.' 1real.izM it
"_,...~ _~~_;,..",f. ",... ,.1 .:, ........ ....,,~,t tU"",,,,~.~
discovered and the world is sup-
plied with an ample supply of
Tamiflu.
In addition to Sen. Hutchison, Li
credits Dr. Tito Guerrero, SFA pres-
ident, and Dr. Scott Beasley, dean of
SFA's Arthur Temple College of
Forestry and Agriculture. for the
foresight and willingness to support
the efforts of the pharmaceutical
center.
"We have had help from so many
people to make this possible," Li
said. "Dr. David Creech with" the
SFAMast Arboretwn helped obtain
some samples for us from nurseries
and universities across the country.
Also, 1 don't know how much
progress we would have made with-
out the help of our local leaders,
especially Judy McDonald with the
Nacogdoches Economic Develop-
ment Corp., County Judge Sue
Kennedy and state Rep. Roy Blake."
Feature Stories
Pineywoods Native Plant Center receives
Meadows Foundation grant
Elyce Rodewald, education coordinator of the Pineywoods
Native Plant Center at SFA, demonstrates for Rubi Vasquez of
Lufkin Middle School the creation of dogwood leaf rubbing. The
plant center has received a grant worth up to $107,000 from
the Meadows Foundation of Dallas for teacher training, walking
trails and preliminary work for construction of an indoor
environmental education center.
The university has received a grant
worth up to $107,000 from The
Meadows Foundation of Dallas.The
grant will benefit SFA's Pineywoods
Native Plant Center, as well as East
Texas school students and teachers.
The university will use the funding
to train 75 East Texas-area teachers each
year for the next two years to use
inquiry-based environmental science
teaching and will provide field-based
science instruction to 7,700 school-age
children in the first year. In the second
year of the grant, instruction will be
provided to 8,500 children.
Through the Meadows Foundation
grant, the plant center and the SFA Mast
Arboretum will provide hands-on,
outdoor activities to improve the science
literacy of school students and their
teachers.
"These activities will allow students
to become actively engaged in asking
questions, seeking solutions, designing
investigations, and then asking new
questions," said Elyce Rodewald,
education coordinator of the plant
center and arboretum. "Students
involved in inquiry learning are
encouraged to cultivate problem-
solving skills by developing an
understanding of how to make
observations, collect and analyze
information, synthesize information,
and draw conclusions."
Grant ftmds also will be used at the
native plant center, located at 2900
Raguet St., to complete site plans and
pre-design work for an indoor
environmental education center and, by
Sept. 30, 2006, to complete an additional
two miles of walking trails.
I "We have about a
half mile of trail at the
plant center, mostly
surfaced with grass or
pine bark," said Dr.
Dave Creech, SFA
agriculture professor
and director of the
Pineywoods Native
Plant Center. "This
project will enable us
to surface this trail
and extend it to other
areas of the site and
down the hill to
LaNana Creek"
"This grant will enable SFA
to greatly e1l111UlCe and
expand its ell~ ;,'onmental
educatioll program."
Dr. Jerrv Holbert
The SFA Pineywoods Native Plant
Center has been a project of the SFA
Mast Arboretum since 2000, in
association with the Arthur Temple
College of Forestry and Agriculture.
Together, the plant center and
arboretum provide nearly 60 acres for
the study and display of exotic and
native plant horticulture.
The university has received $77,000
in ftmding for the first year of the grant,
according to Dr. Jerry Holbert, vice
president for university advancement.
"Funding for the second year is
$30,000 and must be matched dollar-for-
dollar in new dona tions to the
university specifically designated for
the project," Holbert said. "This grant
will enable SFA to greatly enhance and
expand its environmental education
program. Literally thousands of
children in East Texas will benefit from
the generous support of The Meadows
Foundation."
The Meadows Foundation is a
private philanthropic institution
established in 1948 by Algur H. and
Vuginia Meadows to benefit the people
of Texas. The foundation's mission is to
assist the people and institutions of
Texas to improve the quality and
circumstances of life for themselves and
future generations.
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Greg ~nt's pick-up, caJJeO 8eYo, sports a top Crape Myrtle Mutilation bumper sticker. If you want to prove to the world dlat you are enli~tenerl and haYe
~ up the MediMI practices of topping crape myrtles, then come to the front desk of The Dai~ Sentinel and pick up abumper sticker.
Crape myrtles are better left alone
Some
things are
beyond
disp
The sky is
blue:tb
earth is
round,and
cra:pemyr-
ties
houldn'
be topped. IIE'n!'
Youcould Kl"1"
argue with ABT
me, ifyou -----~~~!"'"
like.
"Sometim hen the sun
the sky is 0 and the Earth
isn't a perfect sphere.,.
And you may think ofa number
ofreasons why toppin a crape
myrtle· the thing to , but
you're wrong. The landscapers
may do it up at the mall, but th
are wrong.
Some ofyou don t have to be
convinced. You' e ac pled things
as they are, and you've acknowl-
edged good .culture pm .ce
that disco the lopping of
crape myrtl . But you sa tha
you once topped crape myrtl
and wonder if tile can be rejuv
n~ II tho.,., nv
appear at the bottom ofthe trunk,
cl . to the ground. And trim
branches tha want grow low to
the ground. Inotb rds. prune
the just like you ould any
oth I' ornamental tree.
As for the pnming of the smaller
crape myrtle cultivars. they can be
bimrned some or sbaped i1h a
h Dimmer as u uld
shrub '. Th }X>inr is tbatlhe
smallercultivars are not
They are shrubs. When itcomes to
crape myrtles, it is very similar to
what you find in holi . 'Ib.ere are
bally hru but tb also hoUy
.They are not for in
exactly the same way. I would
nev treat the standard yaupon
tree the same way as I would
dwarfyaupon hollies.
~............ professional horticul-
turists have to 1m •what theyare
do' In tb Dark ph i ians
u to bleed their patients. Ifyou
went to the doctor today and he
stuck a need! in ourarm to bleed
you. you uld get up and ron out
rthere. II. our landsca:per wan
to lOP your pe myrtles send
him packing. He is living in the
Dark Ages.
The Chin
better. The landscaper who works
up at the mall should know berrer.
as well.
JIIMtlu ....
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Mast Arboretum to host
soap-making workshop
Student-led session to teach secrets of soap creation
By 18relgn Ward
STAfF WAfT'EA
An SFA student will host a soap-h. king work-
shop on Saturday, the first ofthe MastArboretum's
2006 Garden Seminar series.
~Gifts from the Garden" will run from 9 a.m.
to noon in Room 118 of the Agriculture Building,
located on Wilson Drive.
laina Farrar, Kilgore junior, will teach altend-
ees how to malc:e soap through what is known as
"cold-process," using vegetable oils, lye. essential
oils and dried herbs.
"Each person will take home approximately
six to eight bars ofall·natural soap," Farrar said.
But lhere will be a wait before they can actu-
ally use the soap, she said.
"You pour it into a mold as a liquid fonn and
wail 24 hours.~ Farrar said. "II hardens. slice it up.
(Then) you have to wait six. weeks (so) the Ph level
will be normal. or neutral.~
Farrar has been making soap this way for five
years. ~I taught myself how to do it,~ she said.
She said while soap found at places like Wal·
Mart is made by cold process, there is a key dif-
ference.
~After the soap hardens, they take out all the
glycerin, which is a natural oil, As a result, it's
much harder on the skin," she said.
"II's more like a detergent to wash clothes
with," Farrar said.
And the fragrances added to the soap don't
help matters, she said.
"A lot of the time the fragrances they add are
artificial and irritate the skin," she said "A lot of
people are allergic to them."
The cost for the seminar is $25 for Friendsofthe
SFA Mast Arboretum and $35 for non-members.
The next Garden Seminar will be Dallas Blooms!,
a March 18 trip to the Dallas Arboretum.
For information on any Garden Seminar, or
to register for "Gifts from the Garden," call (936)
468-1632 or e-mail edrodewald@lsfasu.edu.
lward@llheplnelog.com
lOA
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Plants, not rodents, are the
best forecasters of weather
An eaJly spring
blooming
ma@lOlia at the
SFAMast
Arboretum
called -Gold
Star.
PhotoIPJ
JelJAbl
U"North. they maylook to rodents to pre-dict tlle weatller, butin toe civilized
u ha me e ' elegant
pring th Ycover themselves in
whit and cheery blooms. Ifyou
wanl to watch early blooming
rna olias. this is the time to visit
th FA·
tlle h0l1icultul'e year and puts on
its fmery. prophesying that spring
is coming.
Another herald ofspring is the
flowering quince. The flowering
reach. ultimately. six feet across
and eight feet high. It is a sure sign
ofwanndaystocomewh nthis
shrub breaks into bloom.
I like gardens that have a pecial
WWN.DailySentinel.com
Pictured, from left, are Pat MuHen, BarbaraW~ linda Snider and Gerald
Snider, who will speak at the club's March meeting.
Flora Garden Club to ceIeInte 55th birthday
The Flora Garden Club held its
February meeting in the home of
BarbaraWagnet:
The program featured Linda
Snider from Huntington. Snider
is a member of the Texas Master
Gardens of Angelina County and
is a plant propagation specialist
She showed members the correct
method for pnming roses with an
emphasis on antique roses. Mem·
bers were given handouts along
with the names of books that
would be of help to the
enthusiast
Members of the club were
remind of the annual plant
sale to be held March lB. during
th Azalea Trail. The club
depend on the proceeds of this
sale to finance the civic projects
it upports.
The Flora Garden Club will
celebrat its 55th birthday on
March ~. Since i organization.
the club has endeavored to build
an interest in various forms of
gardening with an emphasis on
private gardens and civic
imp vemenl ithin the ity of
acogdoches. Following the busi-
ness meeting, refreshments were
rved by hostesses Barbara Wag-
ner and Pat Mullen.
•S1IIlIy
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Adiverse world
of flora, fauna
can be explored
in SFA gardens
By EMILY TARAVELLA
SentiTleLStajJ
The SFA Mast Arboretum
T he arboretum began in thefall of 1985 as a small projecton the south side oftheAgricultw'e Building.
According to Dr. David Creech, it
was a class project for the first-ever
landscape plant materials class.
"In the spring of 1986. we tackled
the slope facing the intramw-aI field,"
. . ....- .. . . ~
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Adiverse world
of flora, fauna
can be explored
in SFA gardens
By EMU.Y TARAVELLA
Sentinel Staff
The SFA Mast Arboretum
The arboretum began in thefall of 1985 as a small projecton the south side oftlleAgriculture Building.
According to Dr. David Creech, it
was a class project for the fIrst ver
landscape plant matelials class.
"In the spring of 1986, we tackled
~e sl?~_~ci!,g.the ~tram~lral fiel~ .
Saddle up
Coach leigh Heusner heads
's new equestrian 7f
BE 0bt !Jail!! ~tnfintI Sunday. March 12, 2006
Blueberry expedition in China
Dr. David Creech, professor of agriculture and director of the Mast Art:>oretum at SFA, recently returned from an expedition
to Northern China. Creech has worked with the Chinese bluebeny indusUy since 2001, but this was his first expedition to
the part of China where highbush and lowbush bluebeny varieties are gaining in popularity as an alternative new crop.
Although soil and water conditions are suitable for bluebeny farming in China, commercial development is still years away.
However, Creech said, China is poised to make abig jump in production over the next decade, driven by the increase in
popularity of blueberries, which are rich in antioxidants and have been found to playa role in preventing macular
degeneration and improving f!je health. Creech, center, is pictured with, at righ~ carrie Xu, translator, and Chris U,
agriculture officer with China Holdings in International Commerce, an international company based in China with financial
backing from American investors. The group was visiting a lOO-acre farm that utilizes concrete pots with bamboo
crosspieces to provide bird netting during the harvest season and covering in the late winter to encourage ear1y bloom
and earty fruiting. Creech said the growing bluebeny indusUy in China is geared for dealing with domestic demand, but
not for export to other nations.
2E 01)e ihtiln ~entinel Sunday, March 12. 2006
Michelia maudiae, an Asian member of the magnolia family also known as the
smiling li~ tree, provides major excitement in the Ruby M. Mile Azalea Garden at
SFA. . maudiae is afast~ng tree vith aSllJnning flower display from the
end of February through most of March. Magnolias will be discussed at the Mast
Arboretum Les Reeves LecllJre Series at 7p.m. March 16 in the ~culture
Building Room 118 on Wilson Drive at SFA.
Research scientist to
discllssmagnolias at SFA
A research scienrist at the ni-
versity of Florida will be the fea·
tured speaker for the Mast Arbore-
nun Les Reeves Lecture Series at 7
p.m. March 16 in the Agriculture
Building Room.1l8 on Wilson
Drive at SFA.
Dr. Gary Knox, a weU·known
author, lecturer, ornamental hOlti·
culture specialist and magnolia
expert. will deliver a lecture titled
, :fagnolias Rule the World."
''The magnolia family dates
back more tllan 36 m.illion years,
and surviving species are among
tile Illost primitive flowering
plants," said El ce Rodewald, Mast
Arboretum education coordinator.
"Dr. Knox considers himselfa
•broker' of information·finding
and getting information from oth·
ers to pass along to those who need
it I'm sure it will be an informa·
tive lecture."
Knox was named 2005 Educator
of the Year by the Florida Nursery,
Growers and Landscape Associa·
tion.
A free plant raIDe is beld after
tile lecture. Reservations are not
required. For information, call 468·
1832.
•SA
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Plant sale and citywide garag sale March 18
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~ little frilly fringe from the Far East
ir.
l ttl fiillYftin In your
two pliltlts f!"O'm Chin.
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Field and forest facts:
Green haze and yellow rain
Apale green haze is covering
the trees throughout our area.
Buds dor-
mantthrough
whatwejok-
ingly called
winter this
year, are
swelling and
bursting in
preparation
for spring's
sudden pro- DR. PAUL
ductionof
leaves. It's a _RlSK _
time ofyear I
thoroughly enjoy except that my
grass is quietly chuckling and plot-
ting a race to the sky. Nonstop
mowing is about to rear its ugly
head for another seven or eight
months.
Another harbinger ofspring is
yellow "dust... It's easiest to see on
dark cars and other flat surfaces.
During and after rain it runs
golden in rivulets and floats in
puddles and ponds. Occasionally, a
puffofyellow "smoke" blows offof
a pine tree, drifting on the breeze.
Take a close look at the ends of
pine branches now and you'll
notice clusters oftiny pollen cones.
At the slightest touch or vibration
they release clouds ofyellow pol-
len, the male halfof the two-way
partnership required to produce
seeds in the cones we usually asso-
ciate with pines.
Although pines are the most
noticeable source ofpollen right
now, they aren't alone. Oaks,
maples. and other hardwoods, as
well as junipers (cedars) and
cypresses are also involved and
most of the sn.itring, sneezing and
itchy eyes some of us are e>,:peri-
encing are due largely to their pol-
len. Interestingly, very few people
are allergic to pine pollen.
Most ofus have looked into a
flower and noticed that there are
tiny oval structures called anthers
on graceful stalks inside and that
they are often covered with pollen.
When a grain ofpollen falls on the
moist stigma - the female repro-
ductive structure in the middle of
the flower - the grain swells and
bursts. Atube emerges that grows
downward inside the stigma and
ultimately makes contact with a
waiting female cell that will fonn a
seed.
In many flowering plants bees
provide major assistance in pollen
distribution as they wend their
way around seeking sweet nectar
and pollen to take back to their
nests. As they blunder around in a
flower, pollen sticks to their fuzzy
bodies and is transferred to the
stigma_ However, the trees I've
alJ:eady mentioned are largely
wind pollinated.
When allergy-causing pollen
grains enter the eyes, nose and
lungs, they release a protein that
causes a two-step process resulting
in the production ofhistamines
and other substances. These chern·
icals produce the typical allergic
reaction ofred, itchy eyes, runny
nose, scratchy throat, sneezing,
coughing, sinus congestion and
sometimes asthma attacks. So off
we run to the drug store to get anti-
histamines. For most ofus, the
over the counter allergy drugs are
enough, but some people have to
undergo a long series ofdesensitiz-
ing injections under the care ofa
physician. In rare cases, pollen
allergies can be life threatening.
Is pollen edible? Some think so.
Pollen collected from bees is one of
the oldest known food supple-
ments, dating back to ancient
Egypt and China. In a number of
cultures it has been thought to pro-
long youth and has been referred
to as the "ambrosia ofthe gods."
Hippocrates. the ancient Greek
physician sometinles referred to
as the father ofhuman medicine,
used both honey and pollen as
healing agents.
Pollen contains a complex mix·
ture ofantioxidants including vita-
mins A, Cand E, lycopene, sele-
nium and plant pigments called
flavinoids 8.Iong with amino acids
and enzymes. Even today there are
those who encomage the use of
pollen as a health food. Their
clainls include usefulness in
weight control. allergy relief.
greater strength, improved sexual
function, slowed aging, and
improving the immune system.
However, reputable scientific stud-
ies are lacking to support most of
these grandiose clainls. Neverthe-
less many health food stores and
some pharmacies sell bee products
including pollen capsules and tab-
lets. Incidentally, I'm not recom-
mending that you rush out to buy
any ofthese preparations without
consulting with your physician.
People allergic to bee stings should
be especially careful not to use
these products without the guid-
ance ofa physician.
But, the yellow rain and bmst-
ing buds are a clear indication that
spring is upon us, a season ofcom-
fortable temperatures, rebirth,
rejuvenation and joy. Enjoy it
while it's here. Soon it'll be blister-
ing hot swnmer again.
Dr. RIsk Is I professor nertlus In Ihe CoIege
of Forestry nI~ at 5tBpIm F. Auslm
SIatB~, Nacogdoc:hes, T.... EftIiII
Ilflsk@sfIsu.*
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Columbines can add splashes of color to the nooks and crannies of your garden
Wild columbine. abright and cheely ~nt for Itle shady places of East Texas ganiens.
I've been thinking about shady gar-
dens. onate. It's not always easy to find
plants that can prosper in th shad Sun,
loving plants are ea~y to come by. Ifyou
want Oowers and
oolor and you have
full sun, then your
choices are numel'·
ous. But shade-loving
plants that can also
take our hot, sultry
summers are more
rare. East Texans are
always on the look·
out for plants that do
well under pine t1
and high oaks. Trees
can qUickly change a
landscape from full sun to shade. as they
mature. So, the advancingshade in our
landscapes increases our need for shade-
tolerant plants. Columb1D are perfect
for such conditions.
Columbines (Aquilegia,) are native to
areas of the northern he.misphereacross
the Earth. One can find them growing
wild in Europe. China and. bere, in lol1h
America. They, generally, appreciate a
cooler climate. but there are columbines
that like hot climates, as well.
Their foliage is lacy and elegant with
deeply divided leaves that remind one of
the maidenhair fern or Italian parsley.
Depending 011 the species. the colum-
bine's foliage can vary from fresh green
to bluish or grayish green.
Columbines are clump-fonning peren-
nials that reseed themselves freely in the
garden.lndividualplants are n t long·
lived, lasting only two to three years. But,
once est.1blished in a garden, there are
always new~ings to take their place.
Columbine can bebought at nurseries
already potted up, or Texans can sow the
seed. in the fall ofthe year. They bloom in
the springand almost go dormant dlUing
thehot days ofsummer when they grow
very little. ifat all. But when the weather
cools in the fall. columbine begins to perk
up and get ready for spring bloom.
Here in East Texas. visitors to mrrser·
.ies should be 00 the lookout for colum-
bine. Good nur ri carTY an assort·
ment ofcolumbine in the spring. Buy
fully grown plants, an let th m gO to
seed in your garden to ensure ngoing
splashes ofcolor for years to come. COl·
'unbine is not good as a mass bedding
plant. The)' are more useful as focal points
for the nooks and crannies in the land·
scape.
The bloom ofth columbine i.!I an
tiGnall)" in resting thing to hold. Th
Oowers produce long spurs that contain
nectar whicll are aspecial attraction to
hummingbirds.
Columbin work weU with other shade-
lovtngplants like ardisia and ajup . Other
perennials to consider for shady aJ."eaS are
hardy ferns, Lycoris. daylllies. plumbago,
obedient plant and hQStas.
Shady gardens are not hard places to
garden. The gardener must just be 011 the
lookout for plants that grow in that envi·
ronm 0l10J1lb1De! are oneofthose j
plants.
......., .,.....
=----'-~~--......"
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Arizona out-shoots
the Ladyjacks
Playing among the azaleas
Alyssa and Chandler Horton, of Ganison, enjoy the colorful azaleas in full bloom at the Ruby M. Mize Azalea Garden at SFA. saturday WdS the
kick-off of ttJe annual Nacogdoches Azalea Trail tours. Even with the threat of rainy weather, visitors poured into town from all over the state and
beyond to tour the trail, see the garden and attend the plant sale downtown, according to Mel~ sanford, event coordinator for the Convention
and VIsitors Bureau.
Floral arrangement exhibit on display
"The Art of floral Design, Color
and Textures from the Garden,"
f an annual event of the Nacogdo-
t ches Azalea Trail festivities, will
be open from 10 am. to 5 pm.. Sat·
urday. March 25, at 311 E. Main St.
in historic downtown. The annual
showcase of noral arrangements,
with an emphasis on azaleas and
other locally grown plants, Will
include about a dozen arrange.-
ments, a design presentation and
an award·winning quiltdisplay.
"The Boral exhibit £eattD"es the
design talent of local gardenen
and plant enthusiasts and offers
isitors a unique opportunity to
take a close-up look at the plants
and Bowers growing in their gar-
dens and yards:' Sherry Ward,
exhibit organizer, said.
At 11 am. local plant enthusiast
Jackie Grant will give a presenta·
tion titled "Backyard Designs" in
which she will demonstrate tech-
niques using plants and other
materials from the yard and
woods.
Grant is a member of the Cemer
Garden Club and does vohmteer
work with Junior Garden Clubs in
Center ISO. She is a Friend of the
SFA Mast Arboretum and a mem-
ber of the Southern Garden
History Society. She lives in the
Arcadia oommwliry and has for
three years co-sponsored a "Jon-
quil Jubilee" tour.
A display of quilts created by
Jan Ward will provide a captivat-
ing backdrop for the exhibit
("Jenna in the Garden', 'Under
the Tulip Tree' and 'Dream of the
Daffodil Fairy' are among several
quilts to be featured, .. Ward said.
Ward has been quilting since
1981 and has designed and mar·
keted her quilting designs since
1900. She has taught quilt-making
classes and wOl'kshops in salt
Lake City, Dallas and Tyler and
exhibited quilts in juned interna-
tional, national and regional quilt
shows, where she has received ..
various awards. Her work has ~
been featured in a quilting book,
"'Not Just Quilts," published by
"That Patchwork Place." She is a ,.
member of the Nacogdoches Quil·
ter's Guild and served as the ro-
chairwoman on the first Blueberry
Festival of Quilts.
Adding excitement to this year's
show will be arrangements from
the three Nacogdoches profes-
sional Oorlsts. Designers from ~.
Dl-eam Makers Florist. Nacogdo-
ches Floral Co. and the Ftower
Shop will participate, and each
will donate their arrangement to
benefit the A7.a1.ea Trails. A silent -,
auction of these three Doral
designs will be held throughout
the day.
The Doral design exhibit is spon- ,
sored by Nacogdoches Art League
and admission is free. For infor-
mation about the exhibit or other
Nacogdoches A7.a1.ea Trail events,
call the CVB at 564-7351.
.'
Agood time to discover the perfect plant
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Gardeners are always on the
lookout for the perfect plant This
fine April day.
ify bead
out to the
nursery, you
may actually
find it
A number
ofyears ago, a
French diplo-
mat serving
in China came JEfF
across that
once-in-a- ABT
lifetime find. ------
Gras Menteur was an amateur
horticulturist, and so. had his eye
out for the unusual as be sen'ed in
the utheastem provinces. Well.
his discovery was wonderful Gar·
deners will be delighted with this
new plant that is finally finding its
way into our nurseries.
In China it gro to be asmall
tree; but. here in the South. well
most likely grow it as a large
shrub. Once reaching the desired
height. a gardener merely prunes
the shrub back exactly 1foot After
that. the plant actually stops grow·
ing and enters a semi state ofequi·
librium. Maintenance becomes
negligible. Nursery marketers
have come up with a common
name Mevergreen perfection." The
name seems to fit plant
This evergreen shrub blooms
three times a year - a heavy
bloom in the spring. offand 00 in
the summer. and then again
heavily in the fall. Blooms appear
in the midst ofgI •bright green
foliage that is palmate akin to our
maples. The bloom color varies.
depending on the acidity of the
soil much like our hydrangeas. If
you want pink blooms then put a
little lime at the base. Acidic soils
will turn the Dowers a pale blue
that are amazingly striped with
chartre green. With bl IDS
like this. it is a wonder that horti-
culturistsdidn'tcomeup -tha
better name. something like
"blooming fantasy." Oh weD, they
didn't ask m .
This season gardenetS are on the lookout for something new. This first day of
April is aperfect time to visit the nurset)' in search of this year's wonder plant
M~ perfection."
IIIAM II • QiiIlIi6c1IlW.
far as care goes. the shrub
seems almost perfect here. as well.
It has no insect enemies. The com-
mon insect pestS in the United
States act as ifth y have nm.w
this plant and seem (0 avoid it
altogether. And common diseases
(fimgalleafspot and mildew) have
not been reported. as ye This is a
good sign, Plan grow' mbot-
use 0 . are especiall
prone to plant pathogens. Nursery.
men are delighted they can grow
evergreen perfection in disease-
prone conditions. It is like a dream
come true
When it comes (0 growing condi-
tions. this plant is hard. to believe.
It will grow equally well in shade
as in sun, but some horticulturists
say the plant's bloom is a little
heavier in full sun. The plant
doesn't need much fertilization.
and its water needs are not high.
In fact, a little drought seems to
make this plant happy. The
blooms Iy become smaller.
but this lack is made up during
drought conditions. The plant pro-
duces a heavier crop offlowers.
They are smaller. but there are
more oftbem. Evergreen perfec.
. n seems to m every garden.
er' need.
Right now. the problem with
evergreen perfection is that supply
cannot keep up with demand
LaI1:e nurseries on the Wi C
were the fin;t to stock the plant.
and it soon became well-known in
California and Oregon. The good
thing about the plant is that it is
not patent so supplies should
quickly catch up with demand.
This may be a small problem.
Nurserymen may name it any·
thing since it has no patent It
could be called "evergreen penec.
tiDn" in on nursery but' ever-
green wonder" at another. So, pay
particular attention to the scien-
tific name when asking for it. Gras
Menteur, being theplant's disco\"
e r. named it. appropriately.
Aprilusfoo
Tucker Mm rial.a...n.¥J'"
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SFA Mast Arboretum volunteels, from left, Peg Kern, Jimmy Rodri",ez, Joe Kern, Geny and Ramona Peacock label plants br the Garden
Gala Day Plant Sale to be held from 9 a.m. until 2p.m. April 22 on the SFA IntJamUlal Fields.
•
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Spring plant sale
scheduled at SFA
Several hundred varietie of Texas-tough
plants will he available for pW'chase in the SFA
Mast Arborehull Spring Garden Gala Day plant
sale beginning at 9 a.m. April 22 at the Intramu-
ral Fiells on Wilson Dlive.
Because of the overwhelming response to last
year's e. the arboretum taff and Horticulture
Club have w rked very hard t make this year'
plant sale bigg and better than ar. according
to EJyce Rod wald, educan rdinator for
the arboretwn.
"The sale will feature plan n I commonly
found in tall outlets. including me speciaJ col·
lectio and an outstandm group of Acorn!
deciduous azaleas. ' Rodewald said. '"The Aromis
are fragrant, unbelie,ably howy. and sport
bright yellow and orange tl-usse that never cease
to anlaze om' garden visitors."
All the plants are grown in the arboret1.Ul1
greenhouses and container production facilities
and are selected from the thou ds of plants on
trial in the gardens. PI nefit the ongoing
program of the arborenun. Ruby .l\.tize Azalea
Garden and the Pineywoods ='lative Plant Center
The complete invenrory found on the
SFA ~ t tum W b . - http://
arbore u.edlt For infonna on. contact
Rodewald at 468-1832.
3E
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Crowd turns out for
Art of Floral Design
Volunteers sought for children festival
An estimated 250 people
attended the sixth annual Art
of Floral Design, Color and
Textures from the Gardens. an
Azalea Trail event held March
25 downtown.
"Each year we have beauti·
fully designed arrangemen
that reflect splJ:it of acog.
docbes and the extraordinary
talents of local gardeners and
designers.' said exhibit orga·
nizer Sherry Ward. .. A selec·
tion of quilts by Jan Ward pro-
vided an artistic backdrop that
really set the stage for the floral
displB.y:'
Jacki Gran presentation
of ''Backyard igns"
plant materials from the . ard
and the woodlands. She shared
tips on using plant materials
and objects that are readily
available.
Creating arrangements for
this year's show were Peggy
Cox.. Star Dubberly, Grant.
Mary Beth Hagood, Judy Hair·
ston. Gayla M.ize Ann Stout
and Dawn Sto er. The People'
Choice Award went to Hagood
for her arrangement of Lady
Banksia rose Chinese fringe
tree. Spanish bluebells. Mexi-
can buck-eye, camellia and
loropetalum.
Professional designers
Karen Ballow of acogdoch
Floral Co., Jack Murff and
Mike Coppedge of The Flower
Shop and Greenhouse. and
Cindy Maddox of Dream Mak·
___ ~_.!.-"" ~ ....-..J .,.
Donating floral d igns in
suppon of the e~ t 'ere Gayla
Mize and Ster Dubberly. Con-
tributing door priz and plan
1"""... l"b",.-:.",.. n,oro n..-..n' Dl~",t~
the their building for the
vent. and Nacogdoches Art
League provided the work force,
refreshment and hospitality
~tlJ,rc::
Keep acogdoches Beautiful. a
nOD'profit community olooteer
organization, is seeking adult v 1-
ooteers Who may be a ailable ~
assist with an upcoming commu·
nity festival. Coordinated by SFA,
the seventh annual "Bugs, Bees.
Butterflies and Blossoms Chilo
dren Festival" is scheduled fOl"
Aprtl24 through Zi.
"The SFA ,fast Arboretum..
Pineywoods ative Plant Cen ro
Pineywoods Beekeepers Associa-
tion and the SFA department of
elementary education are the
lead organizations for the educa·
tional cunoiculum development of
thi., nnnllh:UL£u>lti ti,,,, .. c::aiA K"nt
volunteers wb are available dur-
ing the daytime hours - all eek
- to ass' the cJ m teach
and SFA ed cation interns ..vith
group check-in and Utter abate-
ment at the event. he said.
"Volunteers may work one-
hour, half-a-day, all-day or all·
week," Hutchison said. "This is a
real exciting program -led by the
professional educato and student
interns of FA - but 1wuee
are still n , ' he said.
More than 3.(0) school-aged
children from regional elementary
schools are expected to attend the
educational festiVal. According to
fF!!Itival Ol'Ol11otjonal material. this
Staff photo by Michael Rodden
.-
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Matt Stone, of Central Heights, proposed
to his ~r1fTiend of almost four years, Laura
Cowee, of Woden, at the SFA Mast
Artloretum on Sunday. Stone prepared an
Easter-egg hunt for Cowee in the garden,
and one of Stone's friends dressed as the
Easter Bunny and surprised Cowee with an
Easter basket with the rtng inside. Stone
said that he wanted to do something
memorable and special for Cowee.
Egghunt
proposal
•Mast Arb,oretum plans annual plant sale Saturday
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There's no shortage of activities to choose from this weekend
From an Earth Day celeb~tion
to a combat meet of model air-
planes. this weekend provides yet
another opportunity to see and do
a lot in and arQund Nacogdoches.
• The Arabian Horse Club of'
Texas sPring Show gets under way
bright and early today at the
Nacogdoches Expo Center,
With about 130 horses registered
for the show, event organizer
Llnda Pool said this year's show is
bigger than ever.
"We're doing a lot better with
participation," Pool said. "With
each horse, there are two to five
people who also rome, so the show
brings quite a few people to town."
The show begins at 8 a.m, with
the halter class and continues off
and on throughout today with
western class. native costume
class. English pleasure class and
reigning class Friday night
Saturday's events begin at 8::xJ
8.m.. with mostly children's class-
es. and the show continues
throughout the day. A new feature
Saturday night is the working cow
horse class, which begins at 6 p.m,
Ad.mission is tree. and the event
contin.ues through Sunday. w~n
the championship cIuses get
under way beginning at 8:30 a,UL
Coinciding with the horse show
is a silent auction benefiting Com·
mwlity Rx Help ftom 5:30 to 8:30
p.m. saturday. Aucticn items and
gift certificates have been donated
by local merchants. Kasey Lans·
dale and the Daletooes will per·
form from 6to 8p.m.
For informa on about the horse
show. contact Poolat~.
• The 18th annual East Texas
Cajun Cook-otf, sponsored by the
East Texas Motorcycle Enthll'li-
asts, gets Wider way at noon today
at ETME Acres.. located ofJ: state
Hwy. 21 approximately 14 miles
e.ast of Nacogdoches.
The thr'eEH1a.y event, benetltlnl!
the Make-A-Wisb Foundation, fea-
tures food. raftles and door prizes
and entertainment provided by
Dead Dogs. Glen Lenderman and
Ken Johnson and Fooli5h Pride
Band.
Camping is available with reser·
vations. Admission is $10 per per.
son; children 12 and Wider are·
admitted free, For infonnation.
call 362-2888.
• The SFA Mast Arboretum
Spring Garden Gala plant sale
begins at 9 a.m. saturday at the
Intramural Fields on Wilson
Drive. The sale will featw:e plants
not conunonly found in retail out·
lets, such as 8. group of Arom.
dec1duous azaleas.
Proceeds tram the sale benefit
ongoing programs of the arbore-
tum, the Ruby M. Mize Azalea Gar·
den and the Pineywoods Native
Plant Center. A complete inven-
tx>ry can be found at http://
arboretwn..srasu.edu. For informa·
tion, call 468-1832,
• Springfest, an all day tailgate
event. gets tmde. way at 9 am.
Saturday in the cOrnJnuterparking
lot on the SFAcampus.
The end"Of·year party. spon·
sored. by the SFA Stud nt Activi·
ties Association, features stlch per-
formers as Kasey Lansdale.
Honeybrowne. Bleu Edmonson
and Ryan Turner, TIle event also
features a mud volleyball tourna-
ment. a car show and the annual
be.st·pizza.in·town contest
Mud Bugs and Mud Balls. a
mlique event sponsored by the
Student Foundation Association
that combines a crawfish boil and
volleyball tournament. starts at
11:30 a.m. Advance tic,kets t6 the
are $8 and avallabl in the Bird·
well Building on campus. On Sat·
urday. tickets are $10. Proceeds go
toward the Student Foundation
Association's leadership
scholarship.
Sprlngfi t continues until 10
p.m. turday.
• TIle Nacogdoches Ael"O Model·
ers Club will host a combat meet
from 10 am. to 4 p.m. saturdKjT
behind the old Pineywood Race
Track offLone Star Road. The air·
to-air meet pits modelers against
On another to attempt to cut
attached slnlamers from the
planes. Partic.ipants are coming
from Dallas, Houston, Fort Worth
and san Antonio. ac{;ordlng to
Bill Laboyfeaux. club member.
'rhe event is free and open to the
public.
For information about the club
or the meet. contact Laboj1eaUX
at 564-88&l or Ken Wood at
$8611.
• Earth Day will be celebrated
from 11 a.m. to -I p'.m, Saturda)r in
Festival Plaza downtown. Chilo
dren's actiVities. ihCluding puppet
shows, live music, Kini{y Frei·
dman literature, recycling infor·
mation and "free treats" will be
available. according to Holly
Lynn, an event organizer. For
information. contact Lynn at
564-82J4.
New Turk's caps are now available and will be for sale at tDday's SFA Garden Gala, Be on the lookout for these new plants.
WlMlln ...
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banana, ginger and s.hade garden world is
well-covered. and we have ur 1I ual crop
of her ceous . nnials and annuals full
ofvim and vigor. Tbestaff. ' lun and
student.! have worked hard L bring more
plan and variety int thi sale. The sale
starts at 9a.m. sharp in the SFA mrramu·
rallield, and we've got our flllgers crossed
that the weather is good and the crowds
are lar . All of the proceeds go to sup-
porting lh gard n ..-arld at F.
ofdeciduous azaleas to sell, and we're
excited with their pelformance in the gar·
den. Th bright yellow fragrant azal
in the Ruby ~t Mize Azalea garden
definite hit. They' called the flame aza·
lea, and breede have done a wonderful
job bringing new I of red and or
into the mix. We are introducing two new
plants from Grant's breeding work for the
very fIrst time - two Turk's caps. One is
"Big Momma" and the other is "Pam'
Pink. .. are ('); ent. S bas also
w rked her magic \" 1h an in t fy big.
I?ID"jlnrI t-h::nu' r ".'h<lLb.DJm ------
family is the return of Dawn Stover. She's
been out on maternity leave and is now
the proud mother ofa beautiful baby bo..
John Da\<id.1 think the little fell w isa
surefire horticulture major for SFA-
albeit about 18 years down the ct.
Q. Last but ce11ainly not lea t, Dr.
Creech, the plant sale i today, 1 's an
imP011ant event for area gardeners. For
what should buyers be on the lookout?
A. Well, f< r the very first t.ime. e have
a limited number Ja
maple varieties. are e fire
wets in there, We have a Jrreal in\"enmrv
ardener'sdeli~~t
we're pleased that we nlled the position
with Greg Grant. Grant was with us a few
y ars ag as an instructor. and now he's
. Grant' the co 1.UTUllare h nicul-
twist plant breeder, garden y"Tiler and
lecturer. and we're lucky to have a fellow
ofhi tal nt here at SFA. After Hurricane
Rila did so much damage to the landscape
(38 big trees down in the front!). we are
just now getting things back to nonnal.1t
w n't take rant long to . rk hi magic.
and we' I king forward to SOlD io
fo at this urn Niaalgd(lChies
~IWl:~ Another change in our garden
sadly
Apri122,2006
Q.Dr.Dave
Creech, we'v heard
onderfuln
about you being
named a regents pro-
fessor at SFA. We
know this is a real
honor; tell us about it
and wbat it means.
A. It means I'm still
a bit shocked. Really. ::-
all the credit g to _
some great friends
who helped put the packet together. Barb
Stump, Elyce Rodewald, Leon Young and
Dave Kulhavy slaved over the academic
rubble ofmy past 28 years here at SFA
and came up with something that seemed
to work. n really means that the SFA Mast
Arboretum. Ruby M. tize Azalea Garden
and Pineywoods Native Plant Genter have
arrived. We have a great'raff, some very
hard·working volunteers and a cadre of
students blessed with some amazing
resources and an opportunity to push the
horticultural envelope in ways to which
few wUversi' can compare.
Q: The announcement that you've
become a regents professor is exciting
arboretum news. What else is happening
in the SFA Mast Arboretmn?
A: Well. the gazebo on the south side of
the Agriculture Building facing SFA's
Intramural Fi ld is our latest feature. This
wonderful SlTUeture is ible thanks to
a gift from one ofour b' supporters,
Dottie Wisely. We are proud of this
because it's got it all- craftsmanship.
great visibility and easy access-and.
believe it or not. we can seat 40 kids in
there without crowding. This beautiful
gazebo was essentiall d igned and uill
by local talent Rodney B ussard.. PI ,
we owe a big thank-y u. the physicaJ
plant for helping us with the electrical,
lighting and a fan.
Q. I understand that there hav been
some. staffchanges since we last talked?
A. Well, that' true. We lost Lan Craig
at tb Pineywoods ative Plant Cent ron
Raguet Str t. He mov n e in
the Army om i tE 1. but
Dave Creech
talks about
the Garden
Gala and more
2A
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To the beats of different drummers
Members of the SFA Steel Drum Band play for visitors at the Spring Garden Gala plant sale at SFA's intra-
mural fields Saturday.
PRoFIlE Aprivate look at a public person
Dr. Alan Sowards is Bugs, Bees,
Butterflies and Blossoms co-foundel
Staff photo by O1risty Wooten
Dr. Alan Sowards with the 2005 Community ForestJy Award for Bug<;, Bees, Butterflies, and
B1~ms.
Between today and ThW"Sday. about
2,200 kinderg811en through fo\Uth-grade
students from 16 East Texas school dis·
tricts will pmticipate in Bugs. Bees. But·
terflies and Blossoms at the Mast Arbore-
tum on the SFA campus.
At the helm of this celebration oflearn-
ing in an outdoor "living laboratory."
now in its eighth year, is Dr. Alan
Sowards. BBBB co-founder and associate
professor of elementary education at
SFA.
Sowards describes BBBB as "a cap-
stone of learning experience for pre·
service science educators at SFA."
"It is an authentic learning experience
integrating content areas through
inquiry·based activity," he said. "Origi-
.nated through aN International Paper
grant, BBBB is a true collaboration with
many partners participating."
Partners include the SFA Mast Arbore-
hun, Texas Forest Service. Keep Nacogdo-
ches Beautiful.. SFA elementary education
department in the College of Education
the Arthw' Temple College of Forestry
and Agriculture, Pineywoods Native
Plant Center. Pineywoods Beekeepers
Association and the Bluebonnet Garden
Club.
In addition to the many younger stu-
dents p81ticipating. there are about 125
pre-service interns. 300 classroom teal
ers. para-professionals, parents and
vohmteers involved in the program.
Activities include "Buzzy. Buzzy Be
a demonstration beehive exploring pu
pollination.; "To Be a Tree," whi
emphasized the structw'e and function
trees; "The Forest of S.T. Shrew" pup!
show. which teaches that forest ecQ$
terns contain numerous habitats tl
support diverse populations ofplants a
animals and the sequence of the butter
life cycle; and "Have Seeds, Will TraVE
which demonstrates how seeds
Please see PROFILE, Page 2A
PROFILE FromPageI
dispersed and how to integrate
the process skills of classifying
and graphing using a variety of
seeds.
"Outdoor education recognizes
children's different learning
styles." Sowards said. "Research
shows that activities presented in
an outdoor laboratory environ-
ment crosses gender and ethnic
boundmies to provide an equal
learning oppottunity for all stu-
dents. They retain more of what
they learn, and it reinforces their
appreciation ofnature."
At the same t.ime, SFA stu-
dents can transfer what they
learn in the university classroom
to the outdoor classroom. and
they learn that using the out-
doors as a classroom can enrich
their teaching. Sowards said.
"It emphasizes to them the
importance of teamwork and the
advantages that community
resources provide for educational
experiences," he said.
Sowards cited Dr. Cheryl Boy-
ette and Elyce Rodewald's "end-
less hours and energy into this
endeavor" as a major part of its
success.
Here's a closer look at Dr. Alan
Sow81'ds:
What is your favorite book,
TV show, movie and song?
Book - "Gone With the Wind. ,.
TV show - "CSI." Movie _
"Chariots ofFire."
Alan Jackson.
What magazines do you
read? Science &Children.
What book are you reading
now? The book I would like to
read next is "Last Child in the
Woods."
Hobbies? Watching my chil-
dren in sports and traveling.
What are your pet peeves?
Not treating people with respect
and not showing compassion.
Family background?
Spouse, kids, etc.? I have a
beautiful wife, Susan, and four
precious children. Hanna, 14,
Hunter. 12, Thomas, 10, and
James,5.
Most influential person in
your life? Growing up. my par-
ents, and presently. my wife.
Pe~onal goals? Life-long
lemnmg and remaining passion-
ate about what I do for a living -
teaching.
Second choice for a career?
A marine biologist.
Ifyou could sit down to din-
ner with the four people you
admire most, who would they
be, and what would you eat?
Phil and Barb81"a Sowards.
Susan Sowards and Milton
Payne. We would have roast beef
Yorkshire pudding, potat~
with brown gravy and scones for
dessert with coffee.
The most common thing
people say about me is? He's a
hard wnrkpr "'nil ha ani,.." .. n,h".
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ASemester In Photos
Ph to : Top left. lustin Elbert: bottomlefl. Mindy Arendl; right. Justin Elbert
op I fl: An ROle cadet SlaIks his prey in the woods on University Drive during a training exercise.
Bollom lefl, the Ladyjack Basketball team s.il as they. win a close victory in the luthland Conference.
Right. a bUlIcrfl. floats above one of me planl~ in the Masl Arboretum.
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The fl lks up t the SFA Pin y.
'oods a' I t Cent
hosting this
"ear' n
StarR 'onal
ati ePlan
nference.
Gardeners
here in East
Texas should
take special
interest
because the
plan being
. ussedcer-
. "feel at
h me" in our area' "dens. 'T'h
conference. being held f1' In May
24 through the 28 up at th ativ
Plant Center ju t north ortlle
Raguet Elementary School. ~h uld
be a real treat fOl" lhose who ar
interested in the native flora and
ramla ofEast T 'Xas.
The schedule i packed with
informative s "ers. The wei·
come add! will giv n b
usan Ri . "ecutive dil' r
th Lady Bird J hnson ~ il
nler. Geot'gl Riggs"ill gi
speech n the 0 ra of Ea T ,
and for tho ho gard n In
the hade, there will be a pre JiH·
tion by Bill Fontenot. There will be
presentations on yard ali and on
the native plant pioneer Lynn
Lowery b ' Mary Ann Pickens. TIle
late Lynn1.o\\'y was one of tb
. t plant hunters ofrecent h' 0-
ry. There will en be a presenta·
.on on the Oora 31 ofRedoute,
mething in wm b Iam ry
illt
Thursday there will be wonder-
ful field !rips that include eery-
thing from here in Nacogdoch
all the way down to Jasper and
Newton counties. These field trips
will introduce you to wild or 'hid
and ferns. pitchel" plants in the Big
Thicket or bottomland habitat,
. con . old-growth
at home in
East exas
Learn about the natural beauty in our own backyard
Tuesday. May 9. 2006 • 50e
Going native
SlatI'photo by OlllSI)' Woolen
Fourthf'ade Fredonia Elemental}' student Ester Yanez helps Piille'/iloods Na~ t ter wlunleer Ben SoJ sIla.ke UP)U root and tel" . e
during the recent "Go NalNe FteId Day~ at Tucker House. The once ken for along . ooce as shampoo.
SIUdIy
May 13, 2006
Preserving native plants should be the American way
conference?
A:Well be having an therfamousSFApiam emconjun n with the
native plant confert'J1ce. too. It's a
great place naove East
Texas plants as \ Uas th au
may have missed a.1 the spring
garden gala. Evervbody in atten-
dance gets a free plan ofmy new
Pam Puryear pink 1\rrk" cap, my
latest new plant introducnon. She
just happens to be a Texas native
and a Texas original like her
namesake, the late founder of the
Texas Rose Rustlers. So, be sure to
look into joining us May 24
through 28. For information, con-
tact Elyse Rodewald at 468-1832.
NOTE: The Nacogdoches Mas·
tel' Gardeners will hold their pass-
along plant sale from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. today inside the University
Mall near Bealls. There will be a
large variety ofplants, and most
ofthem will sell for $1 per gallon
pot_
,Just because plants aTe
native to your locale doe n't
make them less valuable or
less desirable."
- Greg~ SfA P'lltjwoods NatiIe PIInt
)I
'I
t Te rtwUl1,e)y. thel-
va1uabt and ill tha
uran 0 cu m ihem
d ~"and dido' lace th m. It
uld be a crime to rob lhe area of
its natu.ral and beauty
with ut ha.. . to repla or
them M tn f' n't
can th treasures. but the last
nm .I checked. Naconiche Gar-
dens had all four. plus other local
gems lik the Southern sugar
maple. I think e 'y yard in East
Texas should have a Southern
sugar maple (AceI' barbatwn). U's
the Southern version ofwhat's on
the Canadian flag, and it makes a
beautiful shade U'ee in addition to
having wonderful fall color. Why
is it that the NOtthern ugal' maple
is a famous lawn tree, but most
East Texans don't even know OlU'S
exists'? Something's wrong, and a
good place to strut fixing it is at the
Lone Star Native Plant Confer-
ence.
Q:Speaking of the Lone StarNative Conference, areUlere any last words on this
We ended last week's column
\\ith a quote from Greg Grant. We
would like to continue this week
with a short discussion with Greg
on nati plants.
Q:Greg. ,. alive plant peopleare part of the horticultural. kook fringe' ." Respond to
this statement ... true. false.or just
a caricature of
reality?
A~ou'recor-
rect,many
native plant
puristsand
enthusiasts
are considered
abitkooky,
butsowere
Jesus, Gandhi
and Elvis and
they left good
stuffbehind.
This is actu-
ally a big prob-
lemthatwe
have to deal with. Just because
plants are native to your locale
doesn't make them less valuable or
less desirable. We all know that
familiarity breeds contempt, how-
ever. It often takes a bit ofa "kook"
to stand up to the rest of the world
and defend the rights of the help-
less and maligned. I'm determined
to mainstream native plants and
show the average "nonnal" person
how to use them in traditional
landscape designs. Design is
design; it really doesn t matter
what kinds ofplants you use. With
themassi~d~~tionofour
natural environment, we wouldn't
be good Texans or Americans if e
didn't save. honor and use our
own native plants. In this day of
global marketing, where you can
get the exact same car. burger or
tennis shoe in any part oftbe
world., wouldn't it be nice to come
to Nacogdoches, Texas, and see
things that nobody else bas both·
ered to preserveand use?
_, __ -..1 •
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SlaII pllIJfD by Ib1dBI
Josie Crowson started small. planting about aQuarter of an acre. TodaY, she cultivates about an acre of land. olantine and tendine her flowers bv
•Sunday, May 21, 2006 ~bt Dail!! ~tnlind 3B
Daylily Society
Several members of the Nacogdoches
Dayli~ Society recently met for lunch and
garden tours at the home and garden of . '
club member, Sandy Farrar of the Slocum I
community. Plans were made for the club's
da~i~ sale from 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. Saturday,
May 27, at 3925 TImberwood off Appleby
Sand Road. Pictured, from left, are: front
row, Alice Rooks, Candace Hughes, Regina
Moehring and Ullian UIIy; and back row,
Sigrun Hughes, Delores Jones, Jean Consford
and Sandy Ferrar.
SFAMusic Prep offers summer lessons and camps
Price Johnson represents those injured in auto,
motorcycle, truck. and aircraft crashes and because of
defective products and nursing home abuse. His trial
The SFA Music Preparatory through 5·year-olds and their
Division is cUlTently accepting adult caregivers, will be held
registrations for its summer Monday, July 24, through Friday,
programs. July 28. "Oh, What Busy Days,"
Flexlessons for private study of for newborns to 18-month-olds,
piano, voice, guitar, harp, flute, will meet from 9 to 9:45 a.m.
Suzuki violin, cello, and tradi- "CreatlITes at the Ocean," for chil-
tional violin are available to chil- dren 18 months to 3 years, will
dren and adults. Inquiries for meet from 10 to 11 a.m., and "On
study of other instruments are the Road," for 3- to 5-year-olds,
encouraged and can be added. will meet from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.
"Students can sign up for Cost for the camps is $75, $100
either fOlIT, six or eight lessons," and $110, respectively, and
said director Pat Barnett. "We includes take-home materials.
recognize that families' swnmer Karen Greer, certified Kinder-
schedules are full, so we offer a musik teacher, will teach all three
variety offlexible options." camps. Registration deadline is
Kindermusik AdventlITe Monday, July 10. Class sizes are
Camps, designed for newborns limited.
Black Jack homecoming set
The Black Jack Community chlITch pastor, will be the speaker,
homecoming is set for May 28 at and Paul Kendrick will direct the
/\,..,f-i,,,,..J..,. n ....~c .,.....
Students in fIrSt tllrough sixth
grades may learn about Russian
history and great Russian com-
posers dlITing the Music Discov-
ery Camp, "Cinderella -Then and
Now," which will meet from 9
a.m. to noon, Monday, July 10,
through Friday, July 14.
"In addition to listening to
some of the world's most beauti-
ful music, students will take part
in creative writing, games and
crafts, " said instructor Jennifer
Weems.
Cost is $65 and includes all sup-
plies. Registration deadline is Fri-
day, JWle30.
More information and the regis-
tration form are available on the
division s Web site,
www.music.sfasu.eduJprep. Ques-
tions may be addressed to Bamett
by e·mailing her at
pbamett@sfasu.edu or by calling
her at 468-1291.
2A
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Native Plant Center hosting annual conference
The SFA Pineywoods ative
Plant Center will host its third
annual Lone Star Regional Native
Plant Conference beginning today
and continuing through Sunday.
Held in associa 'on ·th the CuJ·
lowhee ative Plant Conference at
Western carolina University in
Cullowhee, N.C., the event will
alJow plant enthusiasts. nursery
professionals, landscapers. bota·
nists and horticulturists to hear
nationalJy known speakers
address topics such as East Texas
ecosystems, landscape use, inva·
sive and exotic plants and conser·
vation efforts.
Field bips as well as hands-<ln
workshops "..ill be offered.
Registration and donn check-in
gets underway from 3 until 10 p.m.
today.
Field trips are scheduled from 7
until 5 p.rn. Thw'Sday and include
Matlock Hill and Colero Creek. a
acogdoches area tour. San
Augustine County and Stewart
Ranch. Tyler County. Ivy Payne
Preserve and Jasper and Newton
County.
Friday's schedule will featw-e
speakers throughout the day on a
nwnber of topics including flora of
East Texas. Southern natives for
the shade garden. managing inva-
sive plants and yard art folIo
by guided tours and a plant sale at
the Pineywoods ative Plant Cen·
ter. Friday's events will conclude
with a book-signing, a light dinner
and music at the plant center.
On Saturday morning, partici·
pants will have the option of
attendingfield trips or orkshops.
Saturday field·trip options
include hillside pitcher plant bogs,
Naconiche Creek, Stewart Ranch.
Birding 101 or the white-tailed deer
breeding and research center at
Dogwood Farms. Topics for Sarur·
day morning workshops include
edible plants. propagation, digital
photography, hypertufa, tissue cul-
ture and the botany of
archaeology.
Beginning at noon, speakers will
present ions on "Lynn Lowery:
Native plant pioneer," "What's Hot
and What's Not" and "My Diver·
sity is Better Than Yours."
Shuttles to dinner will be provided
at 6 p.m. and "A Botanist's Eye:
Redoute and Art of F10ral illustra·
tion" will be presented by Barney
Lipscomb at 8 p.rn. A party with
live music and dancing will be pro-
vided at 8:30 p.m. with shuttle back
to the dorms following the
evening.
On Sunday, the fmal day of the
conference, tours of the SFA Mast
Arboretum will be conducted from
10 am. until noon by David
Creech.
Numerous conference packages
are available. according to the
events in which one participates.
Cost of the complete conference
package is $17-. Dormitory accom·
modations are available. but
guests must provide their own
linens.
For information, contact EJyce
Rodewald at 468-1832 or
erodewald~sfasu.edu. Dr. David
Creech at 4684'343 or dcreech
@.sfasu.edu or Peter Loos at 362-
2215 or infor@,ecovirons.com. The
Pineywoods Native Plant Center
Web site is http://pnpc.sfasll.edu.
2A
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Native plants
Above: Dr. David Creech, left,
talks about area naliYe plants
ile conference attendees
Marion Drummond, second from
left, and Gail Warren, bottom
righ~ display aplant for otheJS
to see during afield hip to Mill
Creek Gardens Thursday. The
field hip is part of the third
Lone Star Regional Native Plant
Conference. Hosted by the SFA
Pl1ey1voods Native Plant center,
the COfIference runs throu~
Sunday. Right auis LaOiance
of Houston picks blueberries.
SIalf photns br 0vIsty
Stephen F. Austin State University
Arthur Temple College ofForestry and Agriculture
In Association with the Cullowhee Native Plant Conference
3rd Lone Star Regional Native Plant Conference
May 24-28, 2006
Nacogdoches, Texas
Hosted by the SFA Pineywoods Native Plant Center
The Age of Aquarius may have ended in the 60's, but the Age of "aQuercus" and
other natives is here to stay! The Stephen F. Austin State University Native Plant
Center is proud to host the 3rd Lone Star Regional Native Plant Conference in
association with the Cullowhee Native Plant Conference at Western Carolina
University in Cullowhee, North Carolina. Join a unique blend of plant enthusiasts,
nursery professionals, landscapers, botanists, and horticulturists to hear nationally
known speakers address region-specific topics such as East Texas ecosystems,
landscape use, inJiasive and exotic plants, and conservation efforts. Enjoy the local
flora on fabulous field trips and learn from experts during hands-on workshops. The
talks are great, the speakers terrific, and the tours first rate. All that this conference
needs is you!
Conference Agenda
WEDNESDAY, May 24
3:00 p.m.- 10:00 p.rn
THURSDAY, May 25
7:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
FRIDAY, May 26
Registration and dorm check-in
Field trips and registration
8:3()"8:45 a.m.
8:45-9:30 a.m.
9:30-10:15 a.m.
10: 15-10:30 a.m.
10:45-11:30 a.m.
11:30 -12:15
12:15-1:30 p.m.
1:30-2:15 p.rn..
2: 15-3:00 p.rn..
5:00-6:30 p.m.
6:30-9:00 p.m.
Welcome-David Creech and Peter Loos
Welcome Address-Susan Rieff, Executive Director, Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center
Flora of East Texas-George Diggs
Break
Made in the Shade: Southern Natives for Your Shade Garden-Bill Fontenot
The Pulling Together Initiative: A Texas-sized Partnership to Manage Invasive
Plants-Damon Wait
Lunch and presentation-Paul Cox
Fiddling on the Roof.-Mike Berkley
Yard Art and Handmade Places: Extraordinary Expressions of Home-Jill Nokes
Guided tours and plant sale at the Pineywoods Native Plant Center
Book signing, light dinnert and music at the Pineywoods Native Plant Center. Plant
sale continues.
SATURDAY, May 27
8:30-10:00 a.m.
10:00- 10:15 a.m.
10:15-11:45 a.m.
7:00-11:30 a.m.
12:00-1:30 p.m.
1:30-2:15 p.m.
2: 15-2:30 p.Ol.
2:30-3: 15 p.m.
3:15-4:00 p.m.
6:00-6:30 p.rn..
6:30-8:00 p.rn.
8:00-8:30* p.m.
8:30-11:30* p.m.
Field Trips
OR
Workshops (all but Tissue Culture will be offered twice)
Break
Workshops
Lunc.h and presentation-David Creech
Lynn Lowery: Native Plant Pioneer-Mary Anne Pickens
Break
Whatts Hotl\Vbat's Not-George Hull
My Diversity is Better Then Yours: A Mock Debate-Bill Finch and Peter Loos
Shuttles to Dinner
Dinner
A Botanist's Eye: Redoute and the Art of FlorallUustration-Bamey Lipscomb
Party with live music and dancing
* Shuttles back to dorms after program throughoot evening
SUNDAY, May 28
10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.OL Tours of SFA Mast Arboretum-David Creech
3rd Lone Star Regional Native Plant Conference
May 24-28. 2006
REGISTRATION FORM
Ny
Name_-----------Email--------------
Address ..- City State __ Zip__
Phone (day) (eve) Fax _
Vegetarian meal?
Thursday Field Tripe (choose one) 1 2 3 4 5 6 2nd choice
--
Saturday Field Tripe (choose one) 1A 2A 3A 4A 5A 2nd choice __
OR
Saturday Worbhops (choose 58 only or choose two other wor1<shops) 1B 2B 38 48 58 6B 2n1 cholce__
Complete Conference Package: $175
(Includes Thursday field trip with lunch, Friday - Sunday conference; Friday lunch
and dinner; saturday lunch and Saturday night dinner/dance; and proceedings)
Single Day Options:
Thursday Field Trip only:
Friday conference with lunch, dinner, and proceedings:
Saturday conference with lunch and proceedings:
Saturday night dinner &dance:
$75
$75
$75
$25
Additional proceedings: ----
Conference t·shlrt: number__
$15 each
$15 each
S __ M__ L__ Xl__ XXL__
Dormitory Accommodation. (You must provide your own nnens-pillows, sheets, blankets, towels, etc.):
Dorm room including breakfast buffet: tota' nights $30 per nlgh~ per person
Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday __
Circle one: I do not want a roommate My preferred roommate Is: _
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED __
Check __ Mastercard __ VISA__ Discover__
Credit Card Number Expiration Date _
Signature_~ _
Make checks payable to: SFA Pineywoods Native Plant Center
Mail form &payment to: SFA Pineywoods Native Plant Center, P,O. Box 13000-SFA Station, Nacogdoches, TX 75962
Fax form with payment information to: 936.468.4047. AnN: EJyce
Tbursday Field Trip Options (cboos,e one):
1 M-atlock Hills & Colero Creek led by Joe Liggio. Tour old growth mixed hardwood forest in Colero Creek's box canyon
with its OaklHickorylBeech overstory tbat has a number of uncommon woodland ephemerals on site. Also included is
Matlock Hills, a similar vegetative area with its deep slopes that includes plants such as Lady Slipper Orchids and hillside fern
glades.
2 Nacogdocbes Area Tour led by David Creech. Tour a rare native plant reintroduction site that includes a wonderful
seep or bog type habitat at Mill Creek Gardens. Then it's on to Lanana Creek Trail, a streamside habitat that runs from north
to south through the heart of Nacogdoches and the Mast Arboretum, including some excellent old growth specimens and sites
with historical significance. The field nip will also include a stop at Naconiche Gardens, a wonderful nursery located just
outside of Nacogdoches that carries a number ofnative plants and also some unusual and hard-to-find plants. Last stop is, the
Pineywoods Native Plant Center where Dr Creech will explain the 3 R's program (rescue, research, and reintroduction), and
the history, goals, and future of the center.
3 San Augustine County and Stewart Rancb led by Peter Laos. This trip will begin with a stop at an unusual
geologically influenced habitat. Weches outcrops are alkaline-based soils that are home to a number of central Texas species
as well as two endangered species endemic only to Weches outcrops. From there the trip will continue at nearby Stewart
Ranch which is home to species more commonly found in East Texas mesic sites. This will allow for a comparison between
the two ecosystems.
4 Tyler Coun1y led by Mark Bronstad. The trip begins at the Dogwood Trail., a fme old growth beech bottom and
continues to Doremus Wholesale Nursery-probably East Te~as's finest native plant source. After a lunch break, the trip will
stop by the Big Thicket's Pitcher Plant trail maintained by the National Park Service.
S Ivy Payne Preserve led by Heinz Gaylord. The Preserve bas a little bit ofeverything! The trip starts in prairie habitat
that transitions to mesic slopes before reaching the creek bottomland, which contains older growth hardwoods (oak! hickory)
and a number of woodland epbemerals such as dogtooth violets.
6 Jasper snd Newton County led by Eric Keith. This trip will visit xeric upland sites including native stands of the
recently discovered Yucca cernua, pyramid magnolia, and a number of species less common to East Texas.
Saturday Field Trip Options (choose one field trip option OR workshop options):
1A Hillside Pitcber Plant Bogs led by Joe Liggio. Visit, hillside bogs in Angelina National Forest on Hwy 63, home to a
number of unusual bog species and numerous orchid species.
2A NaconJtbe Creek led by Larry Shelton. Visit an excel'lent example of a mesic bottomland, home to a number of
uncommon and rare species such as grass of ?arnassis, Texas triHium, and a number oforchids.
3A Stewart Rancb led by Peter Laos. Visit mesic slope and creek bottom habitat at the LoosIStewart property to see
mayapples, trilliums, and-the highlight of the trip-viewing a 50~acre pasture creek bottom full of Rudbeckia maxima. This
trip is an abbreviated versibn of Peter's Thursday trip.
4A Birding 101 lied by Gle:nn Olseo. Confused by aU those Iin Ie brown birds? Want to know the difference between a
thrush and a thrasher? Go birding with an experienced naturalist to learn t.he basics of bird identification!
SA White-tailed Deer Breeding snd Research Center at Dogwood Farm.s led by James Kroll. The ilnstitute for White-
tailed Deer Management & Research was founded by Dr. James C. Kroll (co-founder oflhe PNPC) in 1975. The Institute
enjoys an international reputation for its work in all aspects ofdeer management and research, Perhaps foremost for this
reputation is their work with managing both for deer and ecological diversit.y. The Institute's research center near
Nacogdoches is ajoint effort between Dogwood Fanns and the Institute. On this field trip you will see bow "landscaping for
wildlife" really works, including use of fire, herbicides, plantings and silvicultural activities to provide a diverse landscape,
not just for deer, but numerous non-game species. Use of plantings to reduce browsing impacts on native plaats also will be
presented. It is a pristine, beautiful setting for a pleasant walk tbrough the woods!
Learning
Excursions
at the
SFA Mast Arboretum
and
Pineywoods Native Plant
Center
Stephen IF. Austin State untverstty
Nacogdoches.1X
SFA MAST ARBORETUM
The SFA Mast Arbafetum Is a vast and rich resource far
environmental education. Twenty-four theme gardens on 20
acres create a myriad at habitats where students can explare
aver 4000 different pant taxa. Frann Agaves to Zlnglbars. the
Arboretum has more strange pants In one spot than normally
allowed by the authorities. The goals at the Arboretum are to:
a Act as an aesthetic and educational environment to<
students. vlsltOfS. and local citizens
a Acquire. evaluate. and pronnote new and adapted
Iondscape pant materials. thus encouraging plont
diversity In the Iondscape
" Promote the conservation. selection. and use of the
native plants of Texas
" Act as a IMng laboratO/Y to< SFA students and faculty as
well as the nursery and landscape Industries
The Mast Arboretum Is a proJect of the Stephen F. Austin State
University College at Education. Department of Agriculture.
HO<t1culture pragram, ~ Is the only arboretum In Texas affiliated
with an InstIfuIIon at h~her leamlng,
The Mast Arboretum Is located In Nacogdoches on the SFA
campus, ~ can be
reached by ta~ngStarr
or College east off of
Highway 59 INorth
Street) and tumlng on
to 'Mlson Dllve, The
entrance to the
Arboretum Is between
the Intramural Fields
and the Ag~culture
Building. Pal1dng fo< cars and vans Is available behind the
Ag~cultureBUilding. Bus pal1dng Is available In lot # 14.
located directly across tram the AIboretum entrance on
Wilson Drive.
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PINEYWOODS NATIVE PLANT CENTER
The best-kept secret In East
Texas, the SFA Plneywoods
Native ~ant Center [PNPC) Is a
relic, 40-acre forest In the
middle of Nacogdoches. The
PNPC Is a convenient one
occesslble loco~on for studying
the flora, fauna, and
ecosystems of Eost Texos. Demonstr~on gardens su"ounelng
the Tucker Hause display species from dIY uplond, mesic mld-
slope, llpallon, bog, one prolne plant communities. A primitive
troll system wines through the pine-oak VIO<ldane to connect
with a portion of the laNana Creek Troll. What an Incredible
resourceI
The PNPC was dedicated In AprIl 1999 as a joint project of the
SFA Althur Temple College of Forestry's Forest Resource Institute
ane the Department of Agllcul1ure's Mast Arboretum. The
lady Bird Johnson Demonstration Garden was dedicated on
our first annlvefSOIY. The purpose of this special garden Is to
showcase~e East Texas plants that are especial" useful for
OUf yards, gardens, ane public spaces. The PNPC was
designated as an affiliate of the lady Bird Johnson Wildflower
Center In 2000.
The mission of the Plneywoods Natlve Plant Center ~ to
promote the edUC~,conserva~ane use of na~ plants
of the southam forest.
The PNPC Is located In Nacogdoches. To reach the facility
from Highway 59 [North Street), tum east on College Avenue,
then north on Raguet Street. The PNPC Is located north of
Roguet ElementalY SChaal on Roguet Street. limned par1dng
for cars Is available next to the Tucker Hause. Buses should
unload passengers at the bllck drtveway on Roguet Street.
then proceed to the SFA commuter par1dng lot located on
University Drtve to park.
Arboretum Adventures
Acffon-packed explorations of the vaned ecosystems In
the Arboretum teach students to use their curlosl1y,
Ingenul1y, and creaffvl1y to leam about water, soli,
animals, and of course, plants. All acffvlffes are
correlated to TEKS and are appropriate for each grade
level. Teachers receive a resource packet prior to the vls~
that Includes pre-v~~ and past-vls~ actMffes.
Time: 2 hours L1m~: 45 students
GardenQuest
GordenQuest Is a se~-guided, mU~ldlsclpllnary exploration
of the arboretum. Teachers and students discover the
secrets of blossoms, bees, bottle trees, and more on a
le~urely tnp through the gardens. A resource packet sent
pnor to the v~~ Includes an Arboretum guidebook and
acffvltles as well as pre-vls~ and post-vls~ lessons.
GardenQuest Is correlated to TEKS.
Time: Flexible (30 mlnutes-3 hours)
Go Wild!
Discover rare and endangered plants, Investigate
adaptatlons, and explore native East Texas ecosystems
as you take a guided hike through the Plneywoods Native
Plant Center, Experiential actlvltles create a positive
learning atmosphere for students and teachers, Activities
are correl:oted to TEKS, and teachers rece'lve a resource
packet prior to the visit that Includes pre-visit andl post-Visit
activities,
Time: 2 hours L1mlt: 20 students (1 class)
SCheduling InformaNon
Arboretum Adventures, GardenQuest, and Go Wfldl
may be scheduled by calling 936-468-1832 or via
email at erodewold@sfasu.edu. Reservatlons are
required at least two weeks In advance for all
programs, Spring Is a popular time at the
Arboretum, so we encourage you to make
reservations early or consider a visit In the fall. To
ensure a safe and enjoyable visit, one adult for
every ten students Is required.
Les Reeves Lecture Series
lectufes ore """",,11y held the third Thursday of each month fiom
7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. n Room 110 of the AgrIclJlule Bundlng on
I'.1Ison lll1ve. n Is FREE and open to everyone. No resEllVOfIons are
necessary. Refreshments ore setVed before the lecture, and a rare-
pIont rome Is held oIIeM1Ords.
JoIUll'( 17: Jell N:t. gorden writer. Iondscoper fiom Nocogdoches.
TexQS. 'let Me Just SOy 1hIs About !hot . . . '
FebnJary 21: Allen 0WIngI. Extension Horticultullst fiom 8oIon Rouge,
loulslono 'loulslono landscape lognioppe-·A Lnne Something Extra.'
Morch 21: Todd LoaaeIgne. JCR AIboretum " Rolelgh. Nolth
Corollno, 'New pIonts ot the JCR Artxxetum'
ApII '8: Don 1YlkeIaon, TAMU, Extension Horticunurlst, 'In the Trenches
... Building the TAMU HortIcunuroi Gordens fiom the Ground Up.'
May 16: Mike SChnene. Professor of Horticunure. Oldohomo Stote
Unl'lerslly. S""woter. Oldohomo, '1I1e OIdohomo Stote 8otonlcol
Gordens ... New Plants, New Plans.·
JlX19 20: 8HI welch. HortIcunurist. TAMU. College Stotlon • 'Gordenlng
TIps thot Would Noonolly Cost You a Fortune.'
July 18: 811 Adorna. HortIcunurlst, TAMU. Houston, Texas •
'Photography for the Gordener.'
August 15: "'-Jaev KIlg. KJnqs NUfSer'/. Tenoho, Texes • 'Whot's Hot
ot the Nursery.'
$eplember 19: Greg GIant, HortIcunurlst, Alcodlo. Texes· '1I1e
Alcodlo Connection.'
OCtober 17: SCott Ogden, gorden writer, Iondscoper, AustIn, Texas -
'1I1e Gorden as on Exp<esslon at Power and Confiol' or '8ondoge and
DIscipline In the Gorden'
NcMombef 21: Jin RobbIns. Extension HortIculturist, LnI'IersIIy at
Arkansas, FayettevHle. Arkansas. "Arkansas, We're Hog IMId on
Gordenlng.'
December 12: Dove Creech. SFA Most Artxxetum. Nocogdoches.
Texas· "Making Peace wtth the Nattves,· and '1he Year In Review,·
Creat1ng and Designing a Perennial Border
June 7. 8. and 9. 2002
Join us n gordener's paradlse-th<ee days of Intense, personal
InsInJctIon fiom gorden guru Scott Ogden as he shOres his vast
knowledge of perenniol gordenng In the beo~1 surroundings of
the Most Artxxetum. Register before May 24, 2002 thrO\.\lh the SFA
Division 01 Con"nulng Educotlon ot 936-468-4605. Cost: $200
AZALEA TRAIL FESTIVITIES
Marcil 21 - 2.3, 2002
.Yaco.~doc1JcsCOI/Ilty CIICIIIIJ)iollsl,ip Rodeo
NCl.co.~dodlesCoum.\' Exposirion Cenccr
For IIIore i1l!imllacioll call 9J6-564-US49
Marcil 23, 2002
Music by Mai" Street
2 p.1II. - 4 p.m.. on ehe square dM~llCO'l.~.m
Enjoy music by local musicians.
Marcil 2.1 & JO, 2002
Garde" Tour
Tic/wes m:ai/able llC rhe Fisitor:.,; Ceneer.
SJ ({dl/lts. chi/elrell 12 & underfree
[ p./Il. - -I p.m. Seroll ehrough beautifully
landscuped §~ardens loc(/(ed in the Colonial
Hills sllb-di'l:isirm. The Ruby M. lvli~e\zaleu
Garden 'l.dll be feClC II red 011 tht, cour clIld
n:;freshments will be sCI'Veel at The Arr CelHer
1(J(:llCed llC J29 £.M(/,i1'l Street.
l'[1C .\I·t of Floml Desigll
Color & Tc.wurcs from t/lli: Garde"s
1Q f1,111. - '; p.II1 .• TIle Art Gemr;:r; J29 E, N!(liIJ
A slwwcase r!fj7oml arrangemcnts hi,(:hli,1thring
the hankH/rural talenes r!l'/ocal area .!£anh:llers.
designers ami plallC cmthusiasrs.
R~freshmelleswilllJC :wl'Ved.
March 2.3 • ,l/, 2002
Sib/eylPeteet Design: Two Decades
10 a.m. - 5 p.m., The An Genet'r; J29 E. Main
Works IJ.v a Iloted dcsi,gllfirm with
n.l.fices ill Dallas cllld Austill.
Marcil 26 . M(l\' 2, 2002
SF..\ Alulllni e;\:[,ibit'io"
Sf:,!, C"iff,tll Fine .\rr,o; ll11ildill,4
For llJon: il!!cmllatirl/1 call] -88S·240·.-\WI'S
GROUP TOURS
The Nacogdoches COIl'1.JellCioll &
\ isiwrs Bureuu is happy to provide
step-on .guides WH! iti/lcmry C!ssi.-;tcmcc
jill" ,group COllI'S. Gall liS at 888-564-7351
jiJl' /l/ore in/ormacio/l.
ANNUAL EVENTS 2002
,\/lti(IUe Show & Sale
Fcbnu.u:\' .16 & 17
.Vaco,gdoches Goun()' Cllllmpionship
Rodeo Pal"llde
March 16
i\"acogdoches Count.\' C/lUlllpiollsllip Rodeo
March 21 - 23
SF \ Spring Garden Gala
.\pI'iI20
East Texas Ail" Show
\pril 27 & 28
Herit((ge Festival
.Julie oJ - 8
Texas Blueber,:,' Festival
.11111<: 7 - 9
Cllristmas in .lui;)'
,hl/y 11
Do Oat BBQ
September 21
ProlJressive Dinner
September 26
SFA Fabulous Fall Festi'i)al
Ocwber .'5
Scare 011 tile Square
October 26
[)owlltown Art H'alk
~\l(J'I..'f!lll bel' 7
IIolidu)' in ti,e Pilles
No';,;emlJer 22 & 23
Nine Flags Festivul
December 6-8
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POINTS OF INTEREST
Antic,,,illg &, Shopping
Fm1l'l C/lwillc specialc.)' scores co a/l(ique shopping
1IIedls. Or! gal/cries ami fleel mClrkecs.
.Nw..'otJ.dodles has ic al/,
Lallllll(( Creek Truil
Orit:inal/y all flldilm ,t(>ocp[l(h, chis cmil wea'ves
chrout:h chickecs ql pau:-pa'l.~'. (log'i.'llood (Old scw'lec-
bloomill,t;i buckeye. The tmil be~ills ClC EI Camill/l Real
Park locaced Oil Easc i\Jlaill Street.
Hillard's Crossing
..-\ recolIstnlCted h is((Jric 'Village locllcetlju ....c llOnh qt'
''I,acogdochc.... (m llwy 59. 1l:JlLl'S Mon. - Sue. I) - -I;
SIIIl, 1 - -I. Adl1lissioll ,-;4. 9']()-56-1-66J 1.
~V((co,gdoc"es Fire Museum
Nomc co Naco.lJ,doches 'jl'rsc commercial/ire cn~ine,
old sirens. noz;;;;/es lilt! cools. I'll;; ~<.'el/ as IHlI1lC'rous
photo.': fllineal fire,~. 21-1 E. Pilar
TOIII's hy lI])pOilltmellf, 9J6-551)-15-11.
Oak Grove Cemetcr.)'
FOllr si.r;II ......, (if the Te.xa.... Decla/"(/ciOll r/illdependence
w'e buried hel'c. N Lallalla Screec.
Old Uni'Versit;y Hllilding
Builc ill 1845, it is che (JIIly or(~il]{(l bllildill~ I!f (J IIIli-
versity c..'Jwl'Cl:red by che r<epl.lblic qt'Texas still stand-
ing. 515 N. MOlllltl. 7'rHII'S Tlws. - Fli, 1 - 4, Sm, 1t) - -I:
Sun. 1 - 4.936-569-7292.
Rub;)! M. Mi.ze Azalea Garden
Eighc ((cres of display gardens (if azaleas, call1elli.as.
Japanese maples: a mile Qfwldking rmils. Parkilll;( III
./ohn....on Coliseum, J\'. I 'ni,'i.'ersicy lIC SF: \.
Fm" COllI'S cal! Da'wlI Parish CIC 9J(j--I68--I40-l.
SFA ~last Arboretum
Thi... 071-Camp'lIS gardcn spills o't'er 19 I/(:res and lies
on CI portio II of che Lit/WHet Creek Trail.
Sterne - lIo:yo lIouse
Built by U prol1linenc leader I!i che Te."(us 1</,'-;)O[II(,il)1/ ill
18JO, 2.11 S. LanwlCl. TOllrs Moll. - Suc. 9 - 12 & 2 - 5.
936-560-5426.
Stolle Fort Museum
This replica qfAllton.i ) Gil )I'Barbo':,; 1779 S(r)lIl' housc
is OIl che SFA campus. 111111'.'< Tu.es. - Slit. 9 - 5;
S1I11. 1- 5. QJ6-468-2-108.
1£ peri ICe an C.'\'/)105i011 0/
'alar each Sprill d in the o/dese
town in Texas, Noe olle fir
cwo, but thre azul a endls
drLZZle che senses with blos-
smns fhal seem co illundace
Na ogdoches neighbor/wods.
J?rom C.\"PW1S;VC. str 1m-side
~u,.d(ms CO mallicured pri ace
clistrices, Nacogdoches licenL!-
ly 1'.,PI';llgS to hft! aw} c%r
u'ilh che unsee oj che Cl.za/ CI
seC/son. Ic's CI 'lwllIral evel1c
among hiscoric {reUS'llres chea
yO! I ·will yccwlI co return CO
timc alld cimc again.
KENBROOK
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RUBY M. MilE AZALEA GARDEN
Strolling through the Ruby M. Mize Azalea Garden In
Nacogdoches is like walking through a kaleidoscope.
Your senses are bombarded by brilliant hues of purple.
orange, yellow, red. pink, and white blooms.
As the largest azalea garden In Texas, the Ruby M.
Mize Azalea Garden boasts one of the most diverse azalea
collections in the United States. It's the centerpiece of
the annual Nacogdoches Azalea Trail. March 19 to April 9.
2005.
The garden encompasses eight forested acres along
historic Lanana Creek on the campus of Stephen F. Austin
State University. Its impressionistic style features large
masses of brilliant color accented wi1h vibrant Japanese
maples, camellias, and ornamental trees.
Walking paths weave through the garden, drawing
attention to more than 6,500 evergreen and native
azaleas. The heart of the garden is the Council Ring,
surrounded by deep watermelon pink blooms of the 'Judge
Solomon' and white accents 0' 'Mrs. B. B. Gerblng.'
Benches define the outer circle. providing a beautiful and
serene respite area.
Unique native varieties of azaleas found in the
garden include the yellow 'Aromi Sunrise.' orange
flowering 'npsy Tangerine.' 'Purple Spider'. and 'Admiral
Semmes' Confederate yellow.
The garden is located on University Drive just south
of the William R. Johnson Coliseum (see map on reverse).
SELF-GUIDED DRIVING TOURS
In addition to being home to the state's biggest and best
azalea garden, Nacogdoches boasts three se"-guided driving
trails through beautifully manicured residential gardens.
From expansive, stream-side gardens to manicured
private districts. Nacogdoches literally springs to life and
color with the onset of azalea season. It's a natural event
among historic treasures that you will yearn to return to time
and time again.
Each trail starts at the Visitor's Center. located on the
downtown square at 200 £. Main St Color-coded signs provide
directional assistance along the trails.
GROUP TOURS
Azalea season is the perfect time to bring your group to
the Oldest Town in Texas. And while the colorful azaleas are
the main attraction during the spring, there are plenty of
other interesting sites to keep visitors busy.
Our "Group Tour & Meeting Planner" guide includes two
sample itineraries for your visit to Nacogdoches. We will also
be glad to help you plan an itinerary tailored to your group's
specific interest
Call us atST- to request your free Group
Tour Planner's Guide.
AZALEA TRAIL FESTIVITIE-S-
March
Ala sale
9 a.m.- Noon. D town Square
Local urserles and garden clubs offer avariety 01 plants
inelu 30 varieties of azaleas. There will also be perennials.
houseplants and other cho ce nmam tis and trees.
Sponsored by the Flora &arden C
8:30 a.m. - Noon
Have your family Easter portraIts III en n the beautiful
surroundings of the R by M. Mize Azalea Garden by the
professionals at Creative Phototraphy. Appo ntments are
necessary. S20 sitting fee. Special portrait pricing availa.ble.
For more information or to schedUle your appointment call
936-560-5143 or log on to www.creatlvephotostudlo.com
26th DOWlltown Hop Alona
Main Street Nacogdoches Invites you to shop historic
dDwntown from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. lor special Easter events.
Am!!
2nd AzJJu SyDqe!!!1It HuItIIr AzJJ
Azalea lardenlng WI I be explored !Tom many perspectives
InclUding bed preparalion. pro p n. prun diseases.
fertilization. and cunl. SFA I g. SOD Drive:
8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Registra S25 per person.
For more information can 93S-5~7351.
S ored by the SFA S\ ArtIorel
I from 10 10 100 miles. Riders
dscape of East Texas. For
on lot on ID: wwwor.nactrealmenlcent!l:
" F1arIIT fr-..
10 a.m. 10 5 p.m.. 311 £. Main St. Downtown
Ashowcase of floral arrangements hlplilhting the
horticultural talents 01 local lardeners. designers and
plant enthusiasts. Sponsored by the NacogdDches Art League.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
Nacogdoches
rh,. OlJ.lNl flJWn III Tt
Convention &VisItors Bureau
888-0LDEST-TOWN • 936-564-7351
.visltnacogdocbes.ofi
email: bdo tnacOfdoches.org
Learning Excursions
at the
SFA Mast Arboretum
and
Pineywoods Native Plant Center
Steph n F. Austin late nil rsit
Learning Excursions
at the
SFA Mast Arboretum
and
Pineywoods Native Plant Center
Stephen F. Allstin tOle Un;v r. ity
· ~ t . r ' 011", t.
Pln. ]a t: ...,. ot
The SFA Mast Arboretum is a vast and rich resource for
environmental education. Numerous theme gardens on 19 acres
create a ·myriad of habitats where students can explore over 7500
different plant taxa. From Agaves to Zingibers, the arboretum
abounds with rare trees, shrubs, vines, ground covers, and
herbaceous perennials. The goals of the Arboretum are to:
o Act as an aesthetic and educational environment for
students, visitors, and local citizens
o Acq\lire, evaluate, and promote new and adapted landscape
plant materials, thus encouraging plant diversity in the
landscape
o Promote the conservation, selection, and use of the native
plants of Texas
o Act as a living laboratory for SFA Students and faculty as
well as the nursery and landscape industries.
The SFA Mast Arboretum is located in Nacogdoches on the SFA
campus. It Can be reached by taking Starr or College east off of
Highway 59
(North Street)
and turning on
Wilson Drive.
The entrance to
the Arboretum is
between the
Intramural Fields
and the
Agriculture
Building.
Parking for cars
and vans is
available behind the Agriculture Building. Bus parking is
available in Lot #14 located directly across from the Arboretum
entrance on Wilson Drive.
The best~kepl secret in East Texas. the SFA
Pineywoods Native Plant Center (PNPC) is
a 40-acre forest in the middle of
Nacogdoches. The PNPC is a convenient
and accessible location for studying the
flora, fauna, and ecosystems of East Texas.
Demonstration gardens surrounding the
Tucker House display species from dry
upland', mesic mid-slope, riparian, bog. and
prairie plant communities. A primitive trail
system winds Hlrough the pine-oak
woodland to connect with a portion of the LaNana Creek trail,
facilitating public access to this incredible resource.
The PNPC was dedicated in April 1999 as a joint project of the SFA
Arthur Temple College of Forestry's Forest Resource Institute and the
Department of Agriculture's Mast Arboretum. The Lady Bird Johnson
Demonstration Garden was dedicated on our first anniversary. The
purpose oftbis special garde~l is to showcase native East Texas plants
that are especially useful for our yards, gardens, and public spaces. The
PNPC was designated as an affiliate of the Lady Bird Johnson
Wildflower Center in 2000.
The mission of the Pineywoods
Native Plant Center is to promote the
education, conservation, and use of
native plants of the southern forest.
The PNPC is located in
Nacogdoches, just north of Raguet
Elementary School at 2900 Raguet
Street. To reach the facility from
Highway 59 (North Street). tum east
on College Avenue, then north on
Raguet Street. Limited parking for
cars is available next to the Tucker
House. Buses may park on the
gravel circle ddve.
Arboretum Adventures
Action-packed explorations of the varied ecosystems in the
Arboretum teach students to use their curiosity, ingenuity, and
creativity to learn about water, soil, animals, and of course, plants.
All activities are correlated to TEKS are appropriate for each grade
level. Teachers receive a resource ,packet prior to the visit which
includes pre-visit and post-visit activities.
Go Wild!
Discover rare and endangered plants, investigate adaptations, and
explore native East Texas ecosystems as you take a guided hike
through the Pineywoods Native Plant Center. Experiential
activities create a positive learning atmosphere for students and
teachers. Activities are cOlTelated to TEKS, and teachers receive a
resource packet prior to the visit which includes pre-visit and post-
visit activities.
Program length: 2 hours
GardenQuest
Limit: 45 students
Program length: 2 hours Limit: 45 students
GardenQuest is a self-guided, multidisciplinary exploration of the
arboretum. Teachers and students discover the secrets of
blossoms, bees, bottle trees, and more on a leisurely n'ip through
the gardens. A resource packet sent prior to the visit includes an
Arboretum guidebook and activities as \\leU as pre-visit and post-
visit lessons. GardenQuest is correlated to TEKS.
Program length: Flexible (30 minutes-3 hours) 1
Scheduling Information
Arboretum Adventures, GardenQuest, and Go
Wild! may be scheduled by calling 936-468-1832
or by email to erodewald@sfasu.edu.
Reservations are required at least two weeks in
advance for all programs. Spring is a popular time
at the Arboretum. so we encourage you to make
reservations early or consider a visit in the Fall.
To ensure a safe and enjoyable visit, one adult
for every ten students is required.
Bugs. Butterflies, & Blossoms
FOR GRADES K-3
Presented by Keep Nacogdoches Beautiful
with The SFA Mast Arboretum and
the SFA Depwiment ofElementmy Education
Dates: April 6, 7, & 13
Fee: $3.00 per student (Reservations made when payment is received.)
Activities:
Birds & Caterpillars: learn the concepts of adaptation and predator/prey
relationships.
Bees: explore pollination and plants of the Mast Arborerum, and learn how
bees see and communicate.
Acorn Survival Game & Seed Necklace: discover wbat seeds need to
survlve, a,nd create your own mini seed experiment to wear.
Composting: find out how nature recycles to create plant food, make your
own edible compost, and learn a song about decomposition.
Reservations: (Circle one day & Hme for 1st and 2nd choice)
lst Choice Date: Apri.l 6, 7, 13 Time: 9:00-11 :00 or 11 :30-1 :30
2nd Choice Date: April 6. 7, 13 Time: 9:00-11 :00 or 11 :30-1:30
Teacher. ~~__
School/District
Grade Contact Phone # _
Number ofsrudents x $3.00 = _
PAYMENT:
__CHECK
___CREDIT CARD: Visa MasterCard
#_----------
Name on card _
Exp Date (REQUIRED)
PURCHASE ORDER #. _
Address for billing:
RETURN THIS FORM WITH PAYMENT OR PAYMENT iNFO TO:
MAIL: Keep Nacogdoches Beautiful
PO Box 633030
Nacogdoches, TX 75963-3030
FAX: 936-560-5624
EMAIL: info@keepnacbeautiful.org
Go Native!
FOR GRADES 4-8
Join Keep Nacogdoches Beautiful at the Pineywoods Native Plant
Center for a day ofexploring the plants, animals and cultural history of
the pineywoods region. Activities include: investigations of water
quality, wetlands, tree growth and measurement, GIS, remote sensing,
birds of East Texas, plants and their uses (edible, medicinal, natural
dyes), and Indian &
folk crafts.
Make your reservations NOW - space is very limited!
Date: April 30, 2004
Time: 9:00 am-12:00 noon
Place: Pineywoods Native Plant Center
Fee: $3.00 per student (Reservations will be made when payment is
received.)
Reservations:
Teacher _
SchooI/District. _
Grade Contact Phone # _
Number of students x $3.00::::: _
PAYMENT:
__CHECK
CREDIT CARD: Visa MasterCard
---
#_----------
Name on card _
Exp Date (REQUIRED)
PURCHASEORDER# _
Address for billing:
RETURN THIS FORM WITH PAYMENT OR PA YMENT
INFORMATION TO:
MAIL: Keep Nacogdoches Beautiful
PO Box 633030
Nacogdoches, TX 75963-3030
FAX: 936-560-5624
EMAIL: info@keepnacbeautiful.org
2004 Les Reeves Lecture Series
Hear great horticulturists from all over the United States. The lectures are FREE
and open to the public. No reservations required. A rare plants rame is held
afterwards.
Third Thursday
7:00-8:30 p.m.
AgriculturE.' Building
Wilson DrivE.'
January 15: Greg Grant, Arcadia plantsmall, "My Plants are the Laughing
Stock: Humor ill thc Garden:'
February 19: Jill Nokes, landscape designer and authoress, Austin, TX "Flor y
Canto - Flower and Song - Xoxhitl ell Cuicatl."
March 25: Todd Lasseigne, JC Raulston Arboretum. North Carolina, "Plants
and PhDs: Do They Really Make Sense?'
April 15: Brent Marable, Tree Introductions, Georgia, "You're GonnaPay for a
Clonal Oak Wbether You Buy One or Not!"
May 20: Jimmy Turner, Dallas Arboretum. "Behind the Scenes at Dallas
Blooms."
June J7: Keith Hansen, Tyler Extension Horticulturist, ''The Idea Garden
Comes of Age."
July 15: George Hull, Mountain States Nursery, Phoenix. AZ, "Report From
Hell: You Know, There Really Is a Point to Agaves in the Landscape:
August 19: Aubrey King, King's Nursery. Tenaha, TX, "Don't Tell Me to Get
Out of My Rut-I Like It Here!"
September 16: Dawn Parish, SFA Mast Arboretum, "Ginger and Spice and
Other Things Nice."
October 21: Ted Stephens, Nurseries Caroliniana, South Carolina, "Wow!
Have You Seen That Weeping, Contorted, Variegated, Red-Flow'ered Graney
Gray Beard Run By Here?"
November 18: Jim Berry. PDSI, Alabama, "Tomorrow's Plants Today."
December 16: Dave Creech, SFA Mast Arboretum, "End of the Year Review."
Walk-and-Talk Tours
Serious gardeners will enjoy a stroll through the Arboretum with Dawn Parish.
SFA Research Associate, as she shares her gardening secrets and extensive
knowledge of plants. Make reservations at least two weeks in advance by
call iug 936-468-1832 or via email erodewald@sfa!>ll.edn.
Plant Sales
Arboretum plant sales feature a wide range of new, Ullcommon, and Texas-
t.ough container-grown perennials, ornamental grasses, exotic tropicals, and
unusual woodies, Sales arc held on the SFA Intramural Field located on Wilson
Drive £i'om 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Mark your calendar and bring your wagon!
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Learning Excursions
at the
SFA Mast Arboretum
and
Pineywoods Native Plant Center
Stephen F. Austin State University
Department ofAgriculture
lVacogdoches, T.X
SFA Mast Arboretum
The SFA Mast Arboretwn is a vast and rich resource for environmental education. Numerous theme gardens on
19 acres create a myriad of habitats where students can explore over 7500 different plant taxa. From Agaves to
Zingibers, the arboretwn abounds with rare trees, shrubs, vines, ground covers, and herbaceous perennials. The
goals of the Arboretum are to:
o Act as an aesthetic and educational environment for
students, visitors, and local citizens
o Acquire, evaluate, and promote new and adapted
landscape plant materials, thus encouraging plant
diversity in the landscape
o Promote the conservation, selection, and use of the
native plants of Texas
o Act as a living laboratory for SFA students and faculty
as well as the nursery and landscape industries.
The SFA Mast Arboretum is located in Nacogdoches on the
SFA campus. It can be reached by taking Starr or College
east off of Highway 59 (North Street) and turning on Wilson Drive. The entrance to the Arboretum is between
the Intramural Fields and the Agriculture Building. Parking for cars and vans is available behind the
Agriculture Building. Bus parking is available in the commuter parking lot located on University Drive.
Pioeywood ative Plant Center
The best-kept secret in East Texas, the SFA Pineywoods Native Plant Center (PNPC) is a 4O-acre forest in the
middle of Nacogdoches. The PNPC is a convenient and accessible location for studying the flora, faun~ and
ecosystems of East Texas. Demonstration gardens SUITOWlding the Tucker House display species from dry
upland, mesic mid-slope, riparian, bog, and prairie plant communities. A primitive trail system winds through
the pine-oak woodland to connect with a portion of the LaNana Creek trail, facilitating public access to this
incredible resource.
The PNPC was dedicated in April 1999 as a joint project of the SFA Arthur Temple College of Forestry's
Forest Resource Institute and the Department of Agriculture's Mast Arboretum. The Lady Bird Johnson
Demonstration Garden was dedicated on our
first anniversary. The purpose of this special
garden is to showcase native East Texas
plants that are especially useful for our yards,
gardens, and public spaces. The mission of
the Pineywoods Native Plant Center is to
promote education about conservation and
use of native plants of the southern forest.
The PNPC is located in Nacogdoches, just
north ofRaguet Elementary School at 2900
Raguet Street. To reach the facility from
Highway 59 (North Street), turn east on
College Avenue, then north on Raguet Street.
Li.mited parking for cars is available next to
the Tucker House. Buses may park on the gravel circle drive.
2004-2005 Learning Excursions Reservation Form
Slcphen F. Austin Stole University
Departmenl ofAgricIl/rure
SFA Mast Arboretum and Pillf!YIl-'oods Nmivt! Plum Center
Teacher Name~ _
ScboolName _
SdtooIAddreu _
Phone Number .Altemate Phone Number _
E-maU_-----------------------------
Program Date Requested, Alternate Date, _
Grade Level Number of StDdenti
'----------
Program Requested:
o Arboretain Adventures (Choose four activitica from the u.t in the Learning ExcunionJ Brochure):
_______________Exp. Date _
l.
2.
3.
4.
0 GardenQuest
0 GoWDdI
0 WOd About WetilUlcU
0 Go NaUve Field nay
Method of Payment
0 Punhue Order ## Bill to:
0 Cheek
0 VIsa
0 MuterCud
0 American Expresl
0 Discover
CredJt Card ##
Slgnature _
Midl reglstradonfo17ll 111I11JHIYtItDtt to: LummIExeurslD~SFA Mast ArboretJl1ll,
PO Box 13()OO-SFA Stlltloll, NlICOgdochn, TX 75962..3000.
Qllesdotu1 Cd1M EduciJtlon 0.fJkelll 936-46~1832 or .",aJI erodewqJ4ii)sf1lS1I,ell! .
Program length: 2 hours
Arboretum Adventures
Limit: 45 students Cost: $3.00/student
Exciting explorations at the Arboretum encourage students to use their observation and inquiry skills to increase
science proficiency. All activities are correlated to TEKS and are appropriate for each grade level. Teachers
receive a resource packet prior to the visit that includes pre-visit and post-visit activities.
Teachers may choose four activities from the following list for each Arboretum Adventure:
~ What's the Buzz About Bees? Students will explore an observation bee hive and taste honey. Then
students will learn how bees communicate with pheromones and dances.
~ Meet the Nectar-Collectors. Students take a closer look at the observation bee hive and use their
math skills to estimate the number of workers in the hive. Then students discover first-hand how hard
bees work as they use a proboscis to collect nectar in the nectar-collector relay races!
~ Seeds Are Special. Students will take a close-up look at a variety of seeds and learn what seeds need
to survive.
~ What Do You See? Students hone their sense of sight while learning about different plant parts on
this scavenger hunt in the Shade Garden.
~ Soil Is Super. ,What is the most important thing at the Arboretum? Students will discover what
components make up soil and how they affect plant life.
~ Creating Compost. Students will learn what compost is, why it is beneficial, and how to make it. Be
prepared. to meet the heavyweights of the decomposition world!
~ Fun With Flowers. All flowers are not created equal. Students take a very close look at some of the
flowers in the Arboretum and investigate their different parts.
~ Trees Are Treasures. Students win meet some unusual trees in the Arboretum and discover how
trees function from the inside out.
~ Take a Closer Look Students will become familiar with the structure and function of trees as they
combine a lesson in botany with their artistic abilities to explore the world of conifers.
'" Life in the Forest. Students will learn about tree growth and competition in the forest environment,
and they will learn how to use a clinometer and d-tape to measure trees in Asian Valley.
~ Water Wonders. Students will discover that plants playa large part in the water cycle as they leam
the paths that water can take through the environment.
GardcnQuest
Program length: Flexible (30 minutes-3 hours) Cost: $20.00/class
GardenQuest is a self-guided, multidisciplinary exploration of the Arboretum. Teachers and students discover
the secrets of blossoms, bees, bottle trees, and more on a leisurely trip through the gardens. A resource packet
sent prior to the visit includes an Arboretum guidebook and activities as well as pre-visit and post-visit lessons.
GardenQuest is correlated to TEKS.
Go Wild!
Program length: 2 hours Limit: 45 students Cost: $3.00/student
Discover rare and endangered plants, investigate adaptations, and explore native East Texas ecosystems as you
take a guided hike through the SFA Pineywoods Native Plant Center. Experiential activities create a positive
learning atmosphere for students and teachers. Students collect and analyze water samples, create rope from
plant material, and learn about the benefits and uses of native plants. Activities are correlated to TEKS, and
teachers receive a resource packet prior to the visit that includes pre-visit and post-visit activities.
Nacogdoches:
Oldest Town In Texas
WI TEXAS DAY TRIP
Once 18th century Spanish seltlemenJ;
Nacogdoches is rich with
history and lTadition
Antonio Gil YBarbo,
reprded as the father
of modem Nacogdoches,
sits on the lOWl'I's Plaza
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by Ann Moseley
Nacogdoches. population 32,000, is in
deep East Texas, at the junction of Tex1ls 21 and
US 59,130 miles nonh of Houston and 180 miles
southeast of Dallas. The beautifullinle city nes-
tles between rwo evergreen and pine-clad hi.lls
and is hugged by two rivers thar meander
rowards lhe Gulf among luxuriant forests of
pines and native aa.k:s. Each spring, roadways
radiating from Nacogdoches come 10 life with
patches of nowering dogwoods amongsllhe lOW-
ering pines. Ferns unfurl, slrelChing IOward the
sun from a bed of pine needles. Rolling hills dot-
ted wilh grazing cattle can be seen iQ clearillgs
along the way. Gazing across the gently uneven
landscape.. lights and shadows ;play upon a rich
rtWille of ever-shifting shades of green. that
delights and soothes the eyes.
The stale'S oldesltown. Nacogdoches is also
one of its mosl popular tourist destinations.
People are drawn here 10 explore \he town's his-
loric past, walle its brick streets and enjoy its
slow-paccd and relaxing atmosphere. Wafts of
fragrant wisteria lure visi IOrs to !he historical
WashingtonSq~ area of 10wn, where brilliant
azaIeac; embrace VictOrian and Greek Revival
homes..
Historic Nacogdoches is the home of Stephen
F. Austin University, Old Stone Fort, Old North
Church. Millard's Crossing - a re.novaled Illt1l
of the century neighborhood - Hoya Me.mori.al
Library (frequented by Sam Houston). 14 city
paries and quaint restaunnlS and specialty shops.
An opera house and two motion pi~~
also add lhcir anractioltS 10 lhe amusemenl fea-
ture of the oomrnuWcy. SevernJ well-equipped
aIld largely stocked hunting and fishing clubs are
imporuntlocal recreational institutions. Nearby
lake Nacogdoches and Sam RBybum Reservoir
Me popular fishing and boating spots. From
antiqumg to nature walks, Nacogdoches has
something 10 offer eve:ryooe.
NACOGDOCHES' NOBLE PAST
Perhaps jt was these beautiful environs of
nature that appealed 10 the Caddo family of
Indians who once inhabited the area.
Nacogdoches remained a Caddo Indian settle-
ment until 1716 when Spain esl3.blished a mis-
sion here. Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe de los
Nacogdoches. The township was esLablisOOd
after Spaniards decided thaI !he French were no
longer a threat and maintaining the mission was
100 costly. In 1772 they drove all semers from the
area with orders 10 move /0 San AnIOruO. The
famed Old San Antonio Road, or Camino Real,
rnn from Nacogdoches 10 San AnloniO.
Nacogdoches is the "Oldest Town in Texas,"
bur Dr. Jere L Jackson. Departmenl of HislOry
Chairman. Nacogdoche.s County HisloricaJ
OAK Srt\ot< E cJ. ~ATS
Ge.t 5 0. \ 0 r'\Cj Wi+l, .
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("u..cl~s.c Of\/\
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25'10 Col ({ C t.E. .Ro.
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;ommission. says what really distinguishes a
lown is not age. "II is the importance of the pe0-
ple who lived there. the history that was made
there, and the continuation of vitality there," said
Jackson.
Jackson further observed: "Of the things most
travelers associate with Texas - oil, cattle,
wheeler-dealers. independent nation status -
they all started in Nacogdoches. No one can write
a history of Texas without Nacogdoches."
In the words of Karle Wilson Baker. local
poetess and the First Lady of Texas Letters:
"Nacogdoches .has a soul, a spirit., an atmos-
phere. She is no raw product of today or yester-
day. There are ghosts on her streets ....Gentle
Franciscan fathers and curious. credulous red-
men; lordly Mexican alcaldes and courtly French
adventurers.... stubborn, spirited, courageous
American Empressarios; ...men like Rusk,
...Crockett•...Houston ...Travis."
Indeed, Nacogdoches was the cradle ofTexas
liberty. In 1832, the citizens of Nacogdoches
fired one of the opening guns of !he Texas
Revolution. The citizens, both Mexican an<!
Anglos, attacked the Mexican garrison under the
command of Col. Jose Piedras. The latter held the
fortified town center. The garrison was able to
defend themselves until Adolphus Sterne showed
the newly arrived Redlanders from San
Augustine how to out-flank !he Mexicans by cir-
cling the natural fortress by going through the
Washington Square area. The Battle cleared East
Texas of Mexican troops and made the inde-
pendence movement much less dangerous.
In November of 1835. the citizens of
Nacogdoches. led by Adolphus Sterne, helped
outfit a volunteer force, the New Orleans Greys,
10 fight in the Texas War for Independence. One
company of Greys, traveled overland to San
Antonio by way of Nacogdoches in November of
1835. The Greys had walked into Nacogdoches;
they left on horses with anns provided by the cit-
izens. They reached San Antonio hefore the seige
of Bexar, December 5-9, 1835. Most of the vol-
unteers died in later battles of the Revolution,
many at the Alamo. .
The city saw three independent republics
before the Lone Star Republic. The city flies nine
flags: Spanish. French, Mexican, The Magee-
Gutierrez Republic, The Long Republic, The
Fredonia Republic, The Lone Star, The
Confederate. and The United States.
According to the Handbook of Texas Online,
the first producing oil well in the state was drilled
here in 1861. However. it was not oil but the
coming of the railroad that transformed the
republican city into an important c{)mmercial
center. The railroad, and modem highways like
59 and 259, changed the flow of commerce from
east/west to north/south. In the 19th century. lbe
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local economy was based on colton, tobacco,
timber, education and general merchandising.
Only the last three came into the second half of
the 20th century. New indusnies include poultry,
feeds and fertilizers, tools, equipment, banking,
recreation and medical services. The most impor-
tant asset to the local economy is Stephen F.
Austin State University, with 12,000 students and
an annual budget of over 24 million dollars. The
rapid growth of the city took place in the 1960s
with the enlargement of the University.
LOCAL ATTRACTIONS, EVENTS
::i:- The Ruby M. Mire Aialea Garden, an eight-I\. acre garden on the campus of Stephen F. Austin
State University in Nacogdoches, is the largest
azalea garden in Texas. Containing more than
5,000 azaleas from more than 500 known vari-
eties, its beauty is striking. Brilliantly colored
blooms of red, pink, white, purple, orange and
yellow engulf visitors as they stroll the garden
paths. Visitors to the garden enjoy the traditional-
ly popular azalea varieties such as George Taber,
Fashion and Coral Bells. But the truly attention-
grabbing varieties are the more rare Purple
Spider, Ashley Marie and Swui.se azaleas. The
garden is the centerpiece of the annual
Nacogdoches Azalea Trails, an event that runs
from late March through early April each year.
Another on-campus garden, the Stephen F.
Austin Mast Arboretum, spills over 10 acres and
lies on a portion of the Lanana Creek Trail.
Visitors can enjoy a wide diversity of plant life,
including rare trees, shrubs, vines, ground covers
and perennials. Open daily dawn to dusk. \.L
The Lily Farm. 19 miles northeastclr-
Nacogdoches on Texas 7 (1 mile past the town of
Aiken), is mainly a mail-<Jrder business that sells
many varieties of hybrid daylilies. However, vis-
itors are welcomed here daily from mid-May to
mid-June.
Built by citizens for their guests and visitors
to the city, The Fredonia hotel is located on Old
Washington Square (200 N. Fredonia) in the cen-
ter of historic Nacogdoches. The lobby is the
city's living room. Prehistoric Indian mounds.
ancient cemeteries, graceful Victorian houses,
antique shops and modern retail establishments
are all within walking distance of The Fredonia.
For more information, visit the hotel's webpage:
www.fredoniahotel.com; or call 1-800-594-
5323.
Old North Church, north of town, off US 59
on old Hwy. 35, is among the oldest Protestant
churches in Tex.as; a Baptist worship service was
conducted under the huge oak tree here in 1835
(current building erected 1852).
The Steme-Hoya House, 211 S. Lanana St.,
built around 1828 by state representative and sen-
Just give us a call
and we will help you
do it all.
No pal1Jl too large
or too small
For all your toasting
and reception needs,
so you can tty to
relax on the big day.
-- ~~.~~~~
....----------- ----, ~~vv- Ol)
DI·Corte's Lake Air at Sanger \P-Dlcortc Bros. Inc.
Bar and Beverage supply Co. 617 LllRC Air Dr.; Woco, TCXllS 76710
254-772-2291 til m-M5jt<Jt.~te-~~/PeetA-it
Liquor • Wine • Beer
Frozen Drink Machines
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ator I Icholas Adolphus Sterne, is one of !be old-
est fralIll: houses in Thxas still on its original sit~
d'goa a Texas His[oric Landmark and listed
in !he National Register of Historic Places. TOUTS
are free.
Stone Fan Museum, a Spanish colonial resi- .
dence, interprets East Texas and Nacogdoches
history. This replica of Antonio Gil Y'Barba's
1779 Slone house is located on the SFA campus,
is open Tuesday through Sunday (closed holi-
days) and admission is free. Nacogdoches Fire
Museum. fo:nnerly referred [0 "Central Fire
Station," the museum is home to Nocogdocbes'
first commercial fire engine, old sirens, nozzles
and too • ell as numerous p of local
fues. Stephen F. Austin Griffith An Gallery,
located offWLIson Drive on the Srephen F. Austin
Stale University campus, hosts frequent exhibi-
tions by local and nationally renowned artists.
Tol Barret Home, located on the Uano Grande
Plantation, was owned by the man who in 1866
drilled !be first oil well in Texas. II has been
restored with a great deal of love and attention to
detail Tours by appointment only. 936-569-
1249.
Antique flU:ket, 412 E Main, is a congIoID--
erolle of 15 outle.1S offering antiques col-
lectib , including the Bavarian DoIl HOUSiC. The
building houses the Genc:raI Mercantile
and Oldrimc String Shop is nearly 100 years old.
It was once the site of SlOne'S Caft, where
Bonnie Parker worked before joining up with
Clyde Barrow. "The store offers a variety of old-
time merchandise ranging from acoustic musical
instruments and aecessories to hou.~ewares, toys
and clothing.
If a day is nor enough, overnight accornmcr
dations are flfSl rate. Anna Raguet House, an inn
at 816 W. Main, recaIIs a fascinating romantic
interlude in Texas history - the love affair
bet.ween Sam Houston and Anna IUgucL Mound
Street Bed & Breakfast, 408 N. M lid, a:nlU-
ry-old. rw<r Victorian borne. [\Ii blocks
from historic downlOwn, has .ve col-
lection f c:Iocks antiques (800047-1687).
AndeIson Point, 29 E.. Lake is a lovely
twc>-st.Dry, French chateau-style B&B overlook-
ing Lake Nacogdoches (Visit w .anderson-
poinLcom: or call 9361569-744 ). The Roland
Jones House offers a channing way to experience
the grandeur of a bygone era. Guests are pam-
pered with fresh flowers in each room (936/559-
1487). Pine Creek Lodge offers country hospital-
ity at !he PitlS family's Main Lodge, Easl Lodge.,
Garden House, or Pond House. all on a 140-3l..--re
farm. Call 88&714-1414.
Far n complete list of area B&Bs :md other
lodging. lop by the Nacog hes nvcntion &
VISitors B u 200 E ain S call 8 8-
564-1351. \
FEATURE
EW_.-.....:::l
The SFA Arboretum,
a picturesque
landscaped garden,
is a secret worthy
of sharing.
o ea, 'dry' gard n. a lie ti n f h IIi and e nife and a
vegclabl ard n.
According 10 reecho Ilte return reeciv lilLIe
bUI reli 00 gifi II and -A ncn of lhe FAS
ppon group.
Th cia Iii 1fthe ar relurn and Ih
American H'rn r IIi ier)' I al
chapler. TIlls gard n wa_ recently
dt'dicated to ac gd he resident
Jean Barnhart. whom reech
described a "local champion of
daylilie ."
"Jean's enthu'ir 'Ill for daylilie
i. f our Ie nd. Her reputation
breeder h r pe and her
named arieti ha 0 rcognized
winn all Lh ' 10 Europe.- be
led. -\ e ar lu ky to have h
fine lady in our mmunil and
in her leo gard lin ,"
The longtlml' goal of The
Heritage Garden i I display Texas
pioneer plants. r eh says he often A d;\'~r Iry a/pla"r life I fi 111111
receives que Ii ns about the garden's I" rill' SFA ArhomulI/,
collection of antique ro e.,
"111~ edar shake roofed pergola i It wi being covered by L
rambuncti Id limbing rose "b I. 111e six are Old Blu h
climber. eri Ul climber, Zelerin dr mine, r ke •
olantine. and fmall', h I'll 'go f h group,
'a rose."
The iris gard n' borne 10 aboul iris
en r iv d . In n-" n
Ii n, following III death of i
for p r.
~An enLll i ti plant lover. Dr. Bilan wa an adventure
horticulturist. Iway willing 10 uy a nt'\ plant," Creech staled. "The
primary inler t in IhL plant lies in the showy rcd-lO-pink-Io-whjle-
10·mo1l1ed blooms lhal appear in III spring oflen before Ihe foliage
has emerged."
or all garden, the dry garden i h'- favorile and is among
Tu k-ed 3\ n lhe 'd 0 lit F campus iLh m I uliful.r in a gd h andf the III I unkn wn are a well.Origill3ting in 1985 as th Ii 1ar retum al a Texa
ulliversity, the SFA Arborelum sprawl over 10 acres and rests be. ide
lhe La lana Creek Trail. a wo dland biking, walking and jogging
trail. The arborl'tlll1l de ignt:d, construct 'd and maintained by
horticulture srudents atth< uni ersity displa ,<I diversity of plant
tif't im varied them gardens. Two ne\ or --a butrerll
garden and endangered planl 0 n-ar inth plannin(}
-1 a1llhe tum 'the je'O el in lil' 1 Creek ne k-
I ;- 'd Dr. Da . h, pro~ r orh ni ullure and arbore-
tum direct . Iurn mix ud nl learning 'm urn . I
U to Ie a rd nino ITeaSUrv. ,.
urrent them 0 rd indu a shrub and lor garden, an h rb
garden a daylily garden aTe Herilag gard II. a g garden with
n surprising di eISH of rare woodland plaurs, a rock garden
combining planrs lllptllTC and limestone rock, a shade gardell, a
colleclion of omamenlal grasses an Asian valley featuring more lhan
40 varielies of Japanese maple and some 200 varicti and 10 groups
NECKLACE
Dr, David Cruelr, profi (/r () hon;cul(ur~.o~' ~tt! tht F. Arbor~tum.
OIlt o/(h~./irsIuni"er;riry arbortnffllS ill TeA:
onrilllltuJ 011 n~.tJ ptl ~
----- ----
FEATURE
DR. D,\Vm CRFFCH,
Arborefllfl/ director
" h. ..we ave
carved out
an interesting
garden
for rest, quiet
contemplation,
and cooling
shade."
wct'dillg l\VO or Ih,~e-lilllr:-
Welcome to Go Native Field Dayat
the SFA Pineywoods Native Plant
Center!
At the Pineywoods Native Plant
Center, we are dedicated to the
conservation of rare and endangered
Texas plants and to the use of native
plCl"ts i" the ICJ"dscCJpe i"dustry.
I. .- k
Neches River Rose
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Hibiscus dasycalyx
Texas Trailing Phlox
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Craw two plants that grow In a xeric
upland ecoswstem.
SFA Mast Arboretum
Stephen F. Austin State University
Department of Agriculture
Nacogdoches, Texas
Membership Form
o Student/ Senior (60 or over)
o Individual
o Family
o Supporting Member
o Friend
o Sponsor
o Patron
$ 20
$ 40
$ 75
$ 250
$ 500
$1500
$5000
Exp. Date
State Zip
Email
Return Membership Form to:
Friends of the SFA Mast Arboretum
P.O. Box 13000-SFA Station
Nacogdoches, TX 75962-3000
Credit Card #
Method of Payment
o Check
o Visa
o MasterCard
Phone
City
Signature
Name
Address
As a Friend of the Arboretum
you will receive:
Early notification of special
events
The SFA Mast Arboretum
newsletter
Tickets to the Fall Fandango-
an elegant evening of delicacies,
music, and merriment in the
arboretum
Other special gifts according to
your membership level
The Friends of the Arboretum
need your support to reach
2004-2005 goals to:
Provide educational graphics,
signs, and plant labels for the
garden
Construct a state-of-the-art
greenhouse to replace
antiquated facilities
Be a Friend of the SFA
Mast Arboretum!
The SFA Mast Arboretum is
A beautiful I8-acre garden with
over 7,500 different plants and
20 theme gardens
The first arboretum in Texas at
a university
Home of the largest azalea
garden in Texas
A living laboratory for students
from pre-school through college
A tremendous resource for area
gardeners
A source of new plant material
for the nursery and landscape
industry
Universally accessible
Membership Levels
S......nt/llenior (60 or .....r) 120
Member re:ewes ne:wsIet.ter and one
bdcet ro rhe FaIJ FondDngo
IDdlvlc1nal 140
Member reoeiues newsletter and one
ticker 10 tIM! Fall Fandango
FamUy 175
.Member receives newslener and two
tickers to the Fall Fandango
Snpportln. Member 1:350
Member receilJeS newsletter. two
tickets to the Fall Fandango, and
admLssion to two SFA Mast
Arboretum garden seminars
Fmnc1 I~
Memb6 ,~u.-esnewsletter, flUO
r<Ckels to the FaIJ FondDngo. and an
un/~ hmu1-<XJlored lJ<u«
Cunningham pnnt
Spo.....r Il~
Member ~&.leS netusletter. two
bcket.s to the FaU Fandango, and a
hmu1-<:o/Dred Broce Cunningluun
pnnt In hand-caroed frame
Patron 15000
Member receives newsletter, two
tickets to tlte Fall Fandango, and an
ariginallland-colored Bruce
Cunninghampen-and-ink drawing in
hand-caruedJrame
-rhe SPA IMast) Arboretum is one of the few
arboretums in the southern United Stales
that acquires, evaluates, propagates,
distributes. and promotes rare and unusual
species and cultivars of plant&..
Diane Mo~ Sitton.
Texas Highways magazine
-'!be Ruby M. Mize Azalea Garden i. a
spectaCUlar accomplishment....... masterpiece
that has brought state-wide attention to our
town. It ia the -je\\-el- of our annual azalea
trail, attracting thousands of visitors to our
city each year.1t
Pam Firch. Nocogdoches
Convention and Visitors Bureau
"We enjoyed seeing the flowers, watching the
bees, tasting honey, playing the smell game,
and sweeping the dirt floor. We had so much
funl lt
Pre·K students at
SFA Early Childhood Lab
The kiss of the aun for pardon,
Thc 8008 of the birds for mirth,
One is nearer God's heart in a garden
Than anywhere else on earth.
Don>lJ<y F>onas Gum<y {/858-1932}
DethamO'l~ Ruby II. JIiZJI Azo.Ieca Garden
~\
Stcphen F. Austin State Univcrsity
Department of Agriculture
SFA Mast Arboretum
P.O. Box 13000-SFA Station
Nacogdoches, TX 75962-3000
Phonc: 936.468.3705
FlOC 936.468.4047
Email: dereect€s(asu.C'du
Wcb aite: http://arboretum.s(asu.C'du
SatlIniay
Ju~ 15, 2006
•
www.DaltySenUneI.com
Agaves have a point in East Texas landscapes
Dr. David reechoftheSF.
horticulhU"e department recently
returned from a horticulture tpe.
di 'on in extco. Glowingwith the
nlliusiasID of
a oolboy's
n weru h.
Creech has
nsmitten
\\ [th the
allured rt
plan
have i.n our
East Texas
landsca
H has
lOin' luce
u to thi fa·
cinating
'upofplan -agave.
It's tak n a hile for me to
\ t the Iandsca harm f
aga\' , C'" d other thorny
plants, rcall it my ouch syndrome.
After a two-week expedjl ion to the
mou.nt d ese ofnorthern
iexico \ a ·h team f
tanical , I'm convinced
there's good reason to give th
plants a try, Here are <I few agaves
that find Naco hes t be a
happy h me, p ..," j a fi '\\
uiremen aLoe m .
Aga e americana. century
plant, is the big fellow and can be
fOlmd across lexico in urban
landsca - an all e way
across th utb \\1u1 Agave
americana p. protoamericana is
documented in scattered popula·
tions across the San Madre Orien-
lal mou.ntain ra e. the xact
ve r of nhn plant i
stilldi ut . For fiber r oma·
m nror b riel" Ihis mbus( and
often h e agave is quite tolerant
ofcold in w' r ion. pa1ticularly
ifcold·hard. geno. are s
a
Aga\ e xylonacantha' Vu.nd in
rhe states of Hidalgo and and San
Lui Potosi in Mexico. Given a
warm s t to call home. tills spe-
Cl is maller, bl with
Strappy 5- t wavy 1M\' , and
h."11o\\'n 10 tolerate dappled shade
conditions,
gave parryi ~ a bi.zal,-e d rt
ill ' that tonn a' ( n Iy rou.nd
e \\;th a u 100 to 160 I v
held uglu and c\ to each othel·.
rt· best deseri tI as an artichoke
rtere<1 amo t the brw:;h of
mountain dese The peei .
pending 01 I . • can
extremel cold al ranI and long.
li ed in the landscape.
_IJ__
•Fabulous Fall Festival
plant sale will offer rare
and unusual varieties
The annual Fabulous Fall Festival
plant sale at SFA's Mast Arboretum will
be from 9 a.m. to 2 p.rn. Saturday, Oct 7,
at the intramural field on Wilson Drive.
"As usual, a great selection of rare,
unusual, and Texas-tough trees. shrub ,
vines, herbaceous perennials, grasses
and groundcovers will be available,"
said Dawn Sto 'er. Mast Arborerum
research associate. "AIm all of the
plants are produced at SFA by the staff,
students and volunteers,"
Gn!g Grant, Pineywoods ative Plant
center research associate, will intro-
duce his pink 'Pam Puryear' Tw-k's
Gap: 'Buttercream' Lantana; and the
2006 Texas Superstar, 'Hen Duelberg'
according ttl to\' .
"Many of the rare Aromi h brid
deciduous azaleas will be offered, as will
a good nwnber of the rarel available
Texas native Southern ugar maple,
Acer barbatum:· tover said. Proceeds
from the plant sale help PIlOn the
SFA Mast Arboretum. the Ruby ize
Azalea Garden, the Pineywoods ativ
Plant Center and educational pmgrams.
For information. call or visil
the Web si~ at:
httpJlarboretum.sfasu.ed
C!be .1111 ~nttnel
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Be Firewise!
Although all plants can burn,
creating a firewise landscape
aroundyour home can protect
your propertyfrom wildfire.
• Maintain 30-60 feet of
defensible space around
your home
• Use native Texas firewise
plants in your landscape
• Maintain irrigated greenbelt
around your home
• Mow dry grasses and weeds
• Move firewood and other
flammab les 30 feet or more
from your home
• Clean roof and gutters
• Thin tree and brush cover
beyond the defensible space
• Remove dead limbs, leaves,
and other litter
• Prune branches to 16 feet
above the ground
• Reduce density of surround-
ing forest & dispose of slash
and debris from thinning
(=) Stephen F. Austin State UniversityArthur Temple College ojForestryand AgricultllreSFA Pineywoods Native Plant Cenfer
Firewise Landscape Plants
for East Texas
rees:
Cherry Laurel (PrunlLS caro/iniana)
Elms (Ulmus sp.)
Dogwood (Cornusflorida)
Fringetree (Chionanthus virginicw;)
Hickories (Carya sp.)
Magnolias (Magnolia sp.)
Maples (Acer sp.)
Mexican Plum (PrunlLS mexicana)
Red Mulberry (MoTUS rubra)
Oaks (Quercus sp.)
Pawpaw (Asimina triloba)
Possumhaw Holly (J/ex decidua)
Redbud (Cercis canadensis)
Sweetgum (Liquidamher styracijlua)
Sbrubs:
American Beautyberry (Callicarpa americana)
Buckeyes (Aesculus sp.)
Deciduous Azaleas (Rhododendron sp.)
Oakleaf Hydrangea (Hydrangea quercifolia)
Strawberrybush (Euonymw; americanw;)
Sumacs (Rhus sp.)
Viburnums (Viburnum sp.)
Virginia Sweetspire (ltea virginicus)
Witch Hazel (Hamamelis virginiana)
Yuccas (Yucca sp.)
Vines:
Trumpet Creeper (Campsis radicans)
Perennials:
Agave (Agave sp.)
Allium (Allium sp.)
Aster (Aster sp.)
Beebalm (Monarda sp.)
Columbine (Aquilegia sp.)
Coneflower (Echinacea sp.)
Coreopsis (Coreopsis sp.)
Ferns (many species)
Gaillardia (Gaillardia sp.)
Iris (Iris sp.)
Mistflower (Eupatorium sp.)
Penstemoo (Penstemon sp.)
Rudbeckia (Rudbeckia sp.)
Phlox (Phlox sp.)
Spiderwort (Tradescantia sp.)
Turk's Cap (Malvaviscus arboreus drummondii)
Avoid these highlyflammable plants!
American Holly (llex opaca)
Arborvitae (Pladycladus sp.)
Crossvine (Bignonia capreolata)
Eastern Red Cedar (Juniperus virginiana)
Other Junipers (Juniperus sp.)
Pampas and Ornamental Grasses (many species)
Pine (Pinus sp.)
Virginia Creeper (Parthenocissus quinquefolia)
Waxmyrtle (Morella cerifera)
Yaupon Holly (flex v'Omitoria)
1 'phell F. ..f II 111l lal~ L nit' ,. il\'
\taco do he', Te."l
a
o e
\ 1 it ur 11\ tng I borator} f tr
hrub , vinc , gr und cover", herba-
ceous percnnia I , annual . and orna-
m ntal gra e. e'r her for the
pI nt .. , and for u!
http://arborctum. fa u.edu
SFA Mast Arboretum
· Started in 1985 as a small planting on the
SQuth side of tbe Agriculture BuUding as a
project of the very first Landscape Plant Ma-
teria Is class
· A beautiful 18-acre garden with over 7,500
different plants and 20 theme gardens
· The first university arborerum ;n Texas
· A source of new planr material for t.he nurs-
ery and landscape industry
· Linked to historic Nacogdoches by the
LaNana Creek Trail
Ruby M. Mize Azalea Garden
· The largest azalea garden in Texas
· Cornerstone of the annual Nacogdoches
Azalea Trail
Jim and Beth Kingham
Children's Garden
· Inspiring water feature
· Bcauti ful bUlIcrfl y garden
Our work is carried out in four critical
areas:
· Promoting the conservation, selection.
and use of native Texas plants
· Acqu i rl ng, eva Iual ing, and promot i ng
new adapted landscape planl materials,
tbus encouraging plant d.iversity in land-
scape
· Act iog as a Ii ving laboratory for SfA
st udent sand facu lty as well as Ihe nu rs-
ery and landscape industries
, Acting as a aesthetic and educational
environmental for students, visitors, and
local citizens
2006 Events
Plan S: '.c.
· New, uncorrunon, and Texas-tougb container-grown
perennials, ornamental grasses, exotic tropicals, unusual
woodies, and more!
· Held on the SFA Intramural Field located on Wilson
Drive
·9:00 a.m.-3;OO p.m.
· Mark your calendars aod bring your wagon~
Fabulous FaU Festival
October 7, 2006
Garden Seminars
. To register call the education office at 936-468-
1832 or email erodewald@sfasu.edu
. Space is limited to register earlyl
September 16: Greg Grant, Research Associate,
Pineywoods Native Plant Center "Landscaping is
for the Birds!"
December 2: Dawn Stover, Research Associate,
SFA Mast Arboretum "Deck the Halls: Using Ev-
ergreens to Decorate for the Holid.ays"
~I:"..~':,j.._:~ ·:;Ai.~ ~\"~""'.~~!"""
- .--~,:;IIf. " ;" A\
. .... ;f. ·
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Les Reeves Lecture Series
· Every third Thursday 7:00-8:30 p.m.
· Agriculture Building, Room 110
· Rare plant sales after leclure
September 21: Neil Sperry. Mr. Texas Horticul-
ture Extraordinaire, Dallas, TX "The 12 Steps of
Successful Gardening"
October 19: Keith Hansen, Extension Horticul-
turaljst, Tyler, TX HYou've Got a Plan? WelJ,
I've Got an Idea About That!"
November 16: Dawn Stover, Research Associ-
ate) SFA Mast Arboretum "Everything Including
the Kitchen Sink:Container Gardening Gone
Wild"
December 14: Dave Creecb, Director, SFA Mast
Arboretum "The Most Amazing Garden Talk
Ever"
Tours
· Guided tours available
· Make reservations at least 14 days in advance
· Contact tbe Education Office at 936-468-1832
or erodewald@sfasu.edu
· Maps are available in the front office of the
Agriculture BuUding, Wilson Drive Monday-
Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Volunteers
· Support the gardens in a myriad of ways: propa-
galing, planting, weeding, watering, mulching,
acting as educational tour guides, and more
· To join this terrific group, call 936-468-1832 or
erodewald@sfasu.edu
The SFA Mast Arboretum need your support to
reach 2006-2007 goals to
· Provide educational programs
o Suppon student projects
o Improve garden facilities
As a Friend of the SFA Mast Arboretum you will
receive
o Membership to ali four gardens
· Early notification of special events
o Four issu of the SFA Garden "ewslefler
· Tickets to the Fall Fandango- an elegant evening
of delicacies, music, and merriment in Ihe Arbore-
tum
o Other special !,rlfts according to your membership
level
Membership Form
o Student/Senior (60 or over)
o Individual
o Family
o Supporting Member
o Friend
o Sponsor
o Patron
Name
Address
$25
$40
$75
250
$500
$1500
$5000
Please d ignate my membership for:
o F Mast Arborelton 0 Rub M. Mize Azalea
Garden 0 Kingham Children's Garden 0 PNPC
o Where it is needed most
Return Membership Form to:
Friends of SFA Mast Arboretum
PO Box 13000-SFA Station
Nacogdoches, TX 75962-3ססOO
Membership Levels
Student/Senior (60 or over) $25
· Receives newsletter & one ticket to the Fall Fan-
dango
Individual $40
o Receives newsletter & one ticket to the Fall Fan-
dango
Family 575
· Rei" n \ leller & two ti leeLS to the Fall Fan-
dango
Supporting Member 5250
· R cei es newsleller, ova tickets to the Fall Fan-
dango. & admission to two SFA Garden Seminars
Friend 5500
· Receives newsleller. two tickets to the Fall Fan-
dango. & an unframed. hand-colored Bmce Cun-
ningham print
Sponsor $1500
· Receives newsLetter. two tickets to the FalL Fan-
dango, & a hand-coLored Bruce Cunningham print
in a hand-carved/rame
Patron 55000
· Receives newsleller, two tickets to the Fall Fan-
dango, & an original hand-colored Bruce Cunning-
ham pen-and-ink drawing in a hand- arvedframe
City
Phone
1ethod of Payment:
o Check
o Visa
o Mastercard
Credit card #
Signature
State
Email
Zip
Expo Date
~~~&~
SFAMAST
ARBORETUM
Promoting Education
About Co.nservation and
Use ofNative Plants ofthe
Southem Forest
SFA Pineywoods Native Plant Center
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c .....ted By Glen Overturf
Located at 2900 N. Raguet, Nacogdoches, Texas the
40-acre Pineywoods Native Plant Center (PNPC) is
dedicated to promoting education about conservation
and use of native plants of the southern forest. The
PNPC is a joint effort of the SFA Mast Arboretum and
the Forest Resources Institute, located in the historic
Tucker House.
Currently universally accessible trails are under con-
struction, and an education center is in the planning
stages. When fully developed, the PNPC will be a
conservation repository-in a garden setting-for the
rarest native plants in the Pineywoods of East Texas.
eches River Rose
Mallow
Nib; elL d y (1)"
Ten Trailing Phlox
Phla. nil-or t • " i
L 31cd in the Lady Bird
Johnson Demonsrratjon
Garden at lhe PNPC.
Reintroduced t pro-
te r d ile in the The
Big Thi kct Preserve
near Ocaumont, Texas.
Preli sandy. sunny sites.
oealed in our lIS-acre
conservation ea emen! at
MiJl Creek Gardens west of
Na gdoch .
Winkler's White
Fin-wheel
Gaillardia aestivalis lIUI'.
winkleri
The Three R's Research Program
There are 30,000 species of plants in North America,
5,700 in Texas, and 2,300 call the Pineywoods Home.
While only 4 are listed as federally endangered, there are
at least 50 in East Texas that deserve immediate conser-
vation attention due to the small numbers of plants or
plant colonies that exist.
One goal of the SFA Plneywoods Native Plant Center is
to study rare native plants with the intent to increase spe-
cies survival in a 3-step process:
• Rescue-Collecting, with permission, endangered
plant material from protected sources.
• Research-Conducting propagation & container pro-
duction research to see how best to build numbers for
reintroduction. This crucial conservation horticulture
work is conducted at the Horticulture Facility at the
PNPC.
• Reintroduction-Replanting in appropriate sites. usu-
ally working with state & federal agencies to support
their conservation programs.
Current research includes Ithe following endangered spe-
cies:
Spike-rush
Eleocharis sp.
ui. 'ana LT'
11'- u/l'o
PltOIOS • Do,· 11. <In!l' ..,ran
£J) R~uJd, DeN... 510' . JiJ.
Palmetto
Sabal minor
Bald Cypr
Ta.:'CodiwlI distidlllni
Pi kerel 'I: eed
Pont daria ordOiO
Natural wetlands such as marshes, river floodplains,
and swamps absorb excess water, slow flooding,
strain silt and debris from the water, neutralize toxic
substances, protect shorelines from erosion, and pro-
vide important habitat for wildlife. The wetland at the
PNPC serves many of the same functions as it filters
the runoff from the horticulture nursery pad and
greenhouse.
Sensitive Fern
Ol/oclea ,wmsibi/is
American Holly
flex opaca
Indian Pink
Spig lia marl/andi
Oak-leaf Hydrangea
H 'drallgea qJJercifolia
Inland
" lan/Mum loti lium
piderworl
Trade contill ohioensis
Jack-in-the-Pulpit
Arisoema triph. ·Iltlln
-. r'
;j.,.-'" . ,·1
, .., ,~~ . I'~ / ,.-
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Wet stream bottom communities and forested seeps
are formed by groundwater seepage areas, drainages,
and shallow creek channels where water stands year
round.
arolina Lil.
Liliunl michuuxii
Rattlesnake Ma °ler
EI)'ngiwlI YIICc!(o/illm
PaIe Coneflow'cr
Echina ea pal/ida
Fal e Aloe
ManJreda virgil/iea
The demonstration garden was dedicated by Lady Bird Johnson
on April 8. 2000 and features over 100 species native to the East
Texas Pineywoods. Visit five different plant communities repre-
sente<! in the garden.
Dry upland communities are characterized by clayey
or deep sandy soils and drought-tolerant plants.
Many colorful, sun-loving wildflowers and grasses
grow in dry upland communities.
Mesic slopes and stream bottom communities have
weU-drained, acidic soils. A thick layer of leaf litter
contributes to this moist and fertile plant community.
Streams are well-defined and have
a narrow flood plain.
Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Demonstration Garden
Education Programs
Learning is always fun at the Pineywoods Native Plant
Center! Guided tours for adults, families, and school
groups may be scheduled at least 2 weeks in advance by
contacting the Education Office at 936-468-1832 or
erodewald@sfasu.edu.
Walk and Talk Tours are a favorite with garden clubs
and other garden enthusiasts. Tour the Pineywoods Na-
tive Plant Center and Horticulture Facilities to learn more
about the 3 R's program and natives for an East Texas
landscape.
Go Wild! School groups discover rare and endangered
plants, investigate adaptations, and explore native East
Texas ecosystems while taking a guided hike. Students
collect and analyze water samples, create rope from plant
material, and learn about the benefits and uses of native
plants.
Wild About Wetlands is an in-depth investigation where
students learn about hydric soils, characteristic wetland
plants, the importance of watersheds, and the water cy-
cle. Students also collect and analyze macro-
invertebrates to determine the health of a wetland at the
PNPC.
Tucker Memorial Easter Egg Hunt is a family favorite in
Nacogdoches. Held the Saturday before Easter, this
event commemorates the annual egg hunt hosted by Mimi
Tucker, former owner of the property. The Easter Bunny
hides plenty of eggs, and you can count on a visit from
Smokey Bear and Hooty Owl!
Pineywoods Native Plant Center
P.O. Box 13000-SFA Station
Nacogdoches. TX 75962-3000
Director: 936-468-4343 or
936-468-4600
Horticultural Facility: 936-468-4104
Education Office: 936-468-1832
Fax: 936-468-4047
http://pnpc.sfasu.edu
Stephen F. Austin State University
Arthur Temple College of Forestry and Agriculture
Department of Agriculture
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GREG GRANT Con
Soft colors and a mounding
habit recommend
'Suttercream' lantana, in
limited supply,
End SummerBI~
The new 'Blushing Bride'
hydrangea is in stores -
finally.
GRE.G GRANT/SpedaJ ConLnbVlor
A new pink Turk's cap as
developed in Texas.
~ mail magrocrrc da11;~'lJle"'s.com
the house) in rich soil and in sum-
mer ;peel to \ th m dail.
(maintaining a deep mulch
around th ir roots may minimil.e
that),
Reta.iJers who had the shrub in
stock at press time include Bloom-
ing Colors in Grapevine and Cop-
pell Classic Gardens in Murph.,
CO\·;ngton's in Rowlett, Lantana
Gardens in BartoO\,;Uc, Puckett's
Nu I)' in Allen trong' NurseJY
in Carrollton and Nich . n-Har-
di(~J North Hav'n Gardens and
Walton's all in Dallas,
Unusual plant sale
If you're a gardener keen for
plants almost no one else has gas
up for a plant sale Oct. 7 in Nacog-
doches.
The M Arboretum at Ste-
phen F. Austin State University f-
fers rare and unusual perelUlials
gras.~ trees, shrubs and Yin ,
most of them grown by staff and
students at its nnal Fabulou.
Fall Festival.
Horticulturist Greg Grant, of
til> SFA Piney,,"oods Native Plant
Center, will sell his nc\\ t intro-
d '0 a pink-blooming 1\lrk'
cap Mal al11~~CU'x 'Pam Puryear')
anti Lantana x h,l/lrrida 'Rutter-
cr anI'. 'Ill Turk's cap i' named
after a lat found r of Lh 11
Ro Rust! r;- wh ved many
heirloom roses from oblivion. Th
fragrant, pr ading lantana
bl nlS in variations of • ell \
and white.
Thesal is from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
that Saturday on an intramural
fi Id. Bring a wagon or cart to
make th ting .er. Call 36-
4- or log on to http://
arboretum. fasu. ul click on
"Location" lor map and "Plant
List- for the inwntory).
.ot all plant for sal are idea!
for our alkaJine iJ If plant tag
s 'fies acid soil, it's better to 1
out Mr. Grant, who on serve<1 as
a Dallas ctension, n for ad-
'00. Look for th "QUO with
th j ·e.buIT.
N G
Hydrangea hunger
Hydrangeas continue to trend
upward, with sev ral 2007 re-
leases previewed at the garden
writers conference. Hydrallgt'o,
macrophyl/a 'Blu !ling Brid an
otlSpring of 'Endl ummer'
was 1unong them. It had limited
release last spring. Like its parent.,
'Blushing Bride' . IPposed to re-
bloom through the umm r.
While Endless Summ r'
blooms hot pink in North Texas
(and blue in East Texas acid soils),
'Blushing Bride' has snO\")' white
florets that fade to faint pink
they mature. Hydrangeas have
been a Southern favorite for gen-
erations, but they do suBer in our
heal Plant them in shade (the
near-centenarian garden in my
family sugg ts the north side of
GAR DEN
GAR DEN I N G F 0 0 L drive to North Haven next week
''''ith ut calling first a.nd don't
d me poison- n e-mails if
they'r, sold out before you secure
one. I have to stand in line, too.
Newly released 'Tiger Eyes' sumac has the color, habit and
stature of a potted specimen planL
MARIANA GREENE
un'<i 25 2-gallon plan
( 29.99) th t are supposed to be
deliv 1"(,-'<1 ednesday. It rna be
available at additional local retail-
ers b next I>ring, but the plant's
regi nal gro\\ rs ha\'c not been
able t identif}' any other garden
C 'nters that havefall inventory.
"It has a really nice dense,
compact growth habit" says Ms,
llalleck. "'The foliage shape is
uniqu and th foliage color is fan-
~"tic. It bas been on the top ofmy
favorite new plants list since 2004
and I'~ just been waiting to get
m hands on it-
orth Ha\'cn won't pernlit pre-
purchases says Ms, Halleck. Don't
Behold that 'Tiger'
New sumac
promises a riot
of color this fall
T here a n plant into\\'11. At least, there: willbe nextw ck ifth, deliv-ery truck is not waylaid
by gardening pirates.
At t.b Gard Writ rs ia-
tion' annual nfi renee in Valley
Forge, Penn., late I~t month,
North American hybridizers
grm and manufacturers dis-
played I:hm n ~ ". ,Bailey
furseri ~ in Minnesota i ··Pc-
chilly proud of its new 'Tiger Eyes
staghom sumac (Rhtl typhina)
which has i\'ed awards at trade
hov."S in tn nit ta .Eng-
Land and the. tb rLands. I lacy
ut I aves ar chartreuse green
when n i\' but matu to c.hromi-
um}-cll '. Bail 'prom' a m-
ination ofgold, orange and scar-
let foliage in the taU.
'Tiger Ey'" is useful in the
1a.ndscapebecauseofi mall stat-
tire. It . t grow no larg-
r than 6 feet in height and '''';dth.
It could be a foca.l point in a garden
or used a pecimen plant in
Dtain y, a lazed
baltbluepot.
Whir th > bran the
long, lacy foliage weeps, looking
much like a cascading vari ty of
Japan mapl. 'TigerE' ',bow-
~ p fl full rt un, can
handI a, rag oil and is
drought-tolerant once estab-
lished, according to its br cr.
Th mall i ra ui I for
plant n , but it has D t been
5t I t in a trial garden here. If!
acquir one I'll plant it in a con-
tainer '0 I can mo\' itlO aft moon
shad n romer, ~ ethin
that fuII sun in IOn La
may ·truggl in shade h rc, de-
pite th label' zon range.
The n ~'plant d \' op.! lowl
inventOl)' of the rile umac is
limit. Ii Finical Halleck,
North Aa en Gardens general
manager, beard about lh buzz at
the d writ nt en and
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Hard work is its own reward
Minister is too busy enjoying his retirement to stop working
By JUDy MAYER
Sentinel Staff
Retirement doesn't come easy for some
people. George Patterson, associate minis-
ter in pastoral care at First Christian
Chw-ch ofNacogdoches, is one of those
people.
In his office, sWTounded by family pic·
tw-es and his collections ofeagles and
crosses, Patterson related his attempts to
retire:
"We lived in Dallas, and I had retired in
2000 from the hospice chaplaincy. and at
that time NOlthway Christian Chw-ch
asked me to serve as associate minister to
senior adults.
"This was after 3O-plus years in local
chw-ch ministry and 10 years in hospice
chaplaincy."
He served chw-ches in several places in
Alabama before coming to Kerrville. Tex-
as. as an associate minister to a chw-ch
there.
Patterson met his wife. Pauline, in the
singles ministry at NOlthway Christian
Chw-ch, where she also attended and
served as an elder.
Proudly pointing to a wedding photo-
graph in his office, he said "We had six
ministers at ow- wedding. Between us we
have seven children, 17 grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren." His love for
his family is evident
Patterson grew up in the Dallas/Fort
Worth area and earned a bachelor's
degree in English and history at Hardin-
Simmons University in Abilene, bache-
lor's and master's degrees in church
music at Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Louisville, Ky., and a gradu-
ate specialist in aging at the University of
NOlth Texas in Denton.
Another aspect ofPatterson's education
that he said was one of the most valuable
in his ministry is the clinical pastoral-
education training he received at Terrell
State Hospital.
"We had to work in all the units, but my
. ~ .... - .
he said he eQjoyed ''being able to be a part
of the recovery process from a spiritual
standpoint. You don't think ofsubstance-
abuse recovery in spiritual terms, but
they had a holistic approach. which
included counselors, chaplains. social
workers and psychiatrists working
together as a team. The group dynamics
apply to any relational life experience."
Patterson said he also found it reward-
ing to work with family therapy in the
substance-abuse unit and also on the geli-
atric unit, which he said tied in with the
studies in aging he had done.
Discussing his work in geriatrics at Ter-
rell State Hospital, Patterson said. "Even
with mental illness in advanced age there
isbope.
"Some ofthe most rewarding experi-
ences were singalongs. They would just
sing their hearts out - the old gospel
songs."
Hospice chaplaincy has been an impor-
tant part ofPatterson's ministry. ''Tbafs
where Ihad some of the richest experi-
ences ofmy life. It was such a privilege to
walk through the final stage ofa person's
life, as well as their family," he said.
When asked what brought them to
Nacogdoches, Patterson said, "In 2004 we
started looking for a retirement area away
from Dallas to get away from the smog and
traffic.
"We have family in the Beaumont area.
so on the way from Beaumont one time we
thought, 'Let's drive through Nacogdo-
ches.' We were looking for a small town.
We liked the piney woods,"
He said the beauty ofthe town and the
university appealed to them.
"We started getting The Sentinel two
months ahead so we could learn about the
area and corresponded with the staffof
First Christian Church," he said.
''We came down and spent three days.
We liked what we saw; we liked who we
met." They met the staffat the church.
Revealing the many varied interests of
"We like the cultural offerings ofthe
university," he said, and both now volun·
teer at the arboretum.
Retirement for Patterson was again
brief. "About three months after we
moved here to retire, Terry (Hodge, senior
minister at First Christian Church) asked
ifI would be interested in (being) the asso-
ciate minister," he said. "July 1(2005) the
church called me as associate (minister)
part time.
"My title is associate minister in pasto-
ral care." He is "primarily a minister to
shut-ins, nursing-home residents, hospi·
tals and people with other pastoral~
needs.
Patterson's involvement, however, does
not stop there. '1 eQjoy being a part ofthe
choir, handbells, teaching SlUlday school
and the senior adult activities, such as
trips and the Tai Chi class that 1teach," hE
said.
Patterson's enthusiasm shows through
as he discusses his leadership role in
Stephen Ministry, one ofFirst Christian
Church's newest ventw-es. "One ofthe
newest and most exciting ministries is the
Stephen Ministry, a one-on-one confiden·
tial ministry to individuals who are expe·
riencing difficulties in their lives.
"I was part ofa team ofthree attending
a week·long Stephen Leader training
course in Corpus Christi in February, We
learned how to return to our church and
provide training for Stephen ministers.
We've just completed training 10 Stephen
ministers over 18 weeks and 50 hours of
instruction and experience.
"These 10 bard-working, dedicated pe0-
ple will be commissioned on Sunday, Aug.
6, in our morning worship service.
"We will be joiningsome 9,000 congre-
gations representing over 1JJ) denomina-
tions in the United States and 20 other
countries with over 350.000 Stephen min·
isters."
When asked how Stephen Ministry is
going to change the church, Patterson
Acer tatarlcum ssp. ginna/a
leaves forever! eer buer-
gel'wI/IIII. Ih lridcot maple, i
an exotic of tremendous char-
acter and f rm and can be-
come a sizeable shade tree.
The variel)" ingopoense
has been on. i lentl. red in
the faJI. Ae r gil/llola is real:ly
eel' mto"; um sp. ginnol
Garden l ews is a new letter aboullhe.
horticultural gardens at
Stephen F. Austin Stale Unive.rsity:
F Mast Arboretum
Pint'~",oods ativt' Plant Centt'.r
Ruby M. :\liu lea Garden
Jim and Betb Kingham hHdren s Garden
Acer rubrum 'Klng's Highway'
Acer sklltchei
ieo. Parked by the headhouse.
this forty fooi. white-barked
tree sported butterscotch yel-
low foliag last fall but lhi
faJl d ided t lhrow sam
range hu with reddi. h
overton . It t hold i
One fascinating maple in ur
collection, .Ie r kllfchei, hail
from the mountains of Mex-
Ii .e. a smaller version of the
southern sugar maple. and is
always beauliful in the fall.
• March 24 . Budding and Grafting
• Feb 15 -Mary Anne Pi s
• March 15 -SleYe Dobbs
• January 13 - Making Herbal Soap
• February 17 • Pruning Wor1lshop
• January 18· Steve Bielberich
Acer leucoderme
Gard.en semlnal1
Our nalive Florida maple.
leer barbO/lilli, is robust.
light-hearted and. if given a
little sun, will splash a hig
yellow aero a fores\. It'
IOtal ly al home in lhe garden
world at . The chalk m -
pie. r lell ad rme. i an-
other rarel nc untered n3-
Notes From the Director
By Dr. David Creech
Acer baroatum
Lees face il. all foliage lit-
erall color" our \ orld lhi
time ofy ar. I kno\ we're
not upstate Pennsylvania but
this Pincywood fall has been
especiall. vivid. I'm not sure
why, but Ih . cllows seemed
m re yello\ and lbe reds red-
d r. May il was just m.
rna be nol, bUI here are a few
fall of our fall color stand u
in lhe ArborelUm.
Notes From the Director, cant.
Parrolia persica. Persian witchhazel isjust
one of those trees that gets better and better
with age. Long lived and durable, this ex-
otic from the mideast is totally at home in a
full sun dry spot and never fails to make a
bright yellow beacon in the garden. With
fascinating winter flowers. interesting tree
form and branching, and when it gets some
age. the bark takes on a dramatic exfoliating
character. This is an all purpose tree for
southern landscapes.
ChionallthliS pygmaea. the dwarf fringe
tree, comes from Florida and is endangered
in its native habitat. Closely related to our
native fringe tree, C \'irginiclIs, our one
specimen is a stiff eight feet tall in more
than a dozen years and is a delightful yel-
low in the fall. It develops a bright yellow
foliage in the fall.Parrotia persica
Ungnadia speciosa
in the dry garden - tending to make a multi-
stem fountain of a tree to i 5' or more. It's
important to plant "high" on well drained
soil in a full sun spot. The seed pod is strik-
ing and a buckeye or two in the pocket al-
ways brings good luck. right?
Acer palmatum 'Chltoseyama'
Ruby M. Mize Azalea garden is just about
the best collection of Japanese maples in
the South. My favorite for the moment is
Acer palmalum 'Chitoseyama', a true tree
form sporting modestly cut leaves. This
variety grows strong and healthy in our
climate and features bright clean red foliage
for a long show in the fall.
Ungnadia speciosa, Mexican buckeye,
sports redbud-like flowers in the spring and
turns a terrific butterscotch yellow in the
fall. This is a big shrub or smaJl tree - de-
pending onjust how you look at things. The
species has been vigorous and easy to grow
Of course. it's hard to beat the diversity of
tree forms and fall foliage color that comes
with Acer palmallim the Japanese maple.
With over 200 varieties on display, the
Showing Off Camellias
Page 2
Camellias are beautiful and popular plants in southern landscapes.
and area gardeners will soon have the opportunity to view hun-
dreds of camellia blooms at the East Texas Camellia Society show
scheduled for January 2007. The show will be co-hosted by the
SFA Mast Arboretum and East Texas Camellia Society and will be
held in Room 110 of the Agriculture Building on Wilson Drive.
The Show will be open to the public from 1-4 pm on Saturday,
January 27 and from 1-3 on Sunday. January 28.
The East Texas Camellia Society welcomes new members. Hal
Vanis, club president. said. "Our programs include growing camel-
lias indoors and outdoors, grafting, trimming. fertilization. getting
flowers ready for shows, native plants, and other subjects." For
more information about club meetings or the upcoming camellia
show. contact Hal Vanis at 903-854-4517.
Camelllajaponica 'White by the Gate'ls one of over 500 camellia flowers expected to
be exhibited at tile EastTexas Camellia Society Show
GARDEN NEWS
Some orthe green "fuzz" on the lower tree
trunks is a true moss, or bryophyte. Moss
thrives in shady moist conditions and may
or may not grow on the north side of the
tree. Mosses spread by spores instead of
seeds.
The amazing resurrection fern, Pleopellis
polypodioides michauxiana, one of my fa-
vorites. can be seen growing higher on the
branches of some of the hardwood trees.
PleopeNis polyodloides michaux/ana
This opportunistic, epiphytic, true fern goes
donnant during dry weather by turning
brown and shriveling. When it rains. it
miraculously revives and turns green again.
There has always been an abundance of
resurrection fern on the post oaks, Quercus
. slellota at home in Arcadia. The LSU cam-
pus was replete with it on the lives oaks Q.
\'irginiana when I taught there as well.
Don't let the fact that most of the
leaves have gone deter you from enjoying
nature. The woods are full of interesting
characters! Introduce yourself.
vata, in Central Texas and
giant ball moss. T baileyi. in
South Texas. Irs funny bow
most folks in the South re-
vere Spanish moss
("Evangeljne's hair") but
many in Central Texas think
ball moss is a noxious para-
site - which i~ IS NOT, will
even grown on power lines.
Lichens and mushrooms growing on a fallen
tree at the Piney woods Native Plant Center
You might notice a number
of different shades and tex-
tures of other growths on the
trunks of most of the trees.
Most of these are lichens.
Lichens are composed of a
combination ofa fungus and
blue-green algae growing together in a sym-
biotic, or mutually beneficial relationsbip.
They occur in many shapes and colors and
can grow on tree bark as well as rocks.
They are not parasites either and do not sap
any food from the trees.
Tlllandsla usneoldes
[fmemory serves me correctly. we actually
have three different species of Tillandsia
native to Texas. Spanish moss, T. liS-
neoides, in East Texas, ball moss, T. recur-
Branching Out
By Greg Grant
You may notice several different
"apartment dwellers" growing on tbe
branches and trunks of the trees at the
PNPC. The gray, wispy Spanish moss.
Tillandsia usneoides, dangling from a pre-
cious few branches is a bromeliad related to
the pineapple. It is a living, flowering
plant, not a true moss, disease, or parasite.
It robs no nutrients from the trees, deriving
all its own food from sunlight, moisture,
and organic matter. Growing 'on air" in
trees makes it an epiphytic bromeliad in-
stead of a terrestrial (ground dwelling) one
Ijke pineapples. Historically, Spanish moss
had many homestead uses including stuff-
ing for mattresses and binding for mortar.
Earth Science Rocks!
By Elyce Rodewald
VOLUME I, ISSUE 4
How does it feel to be a water droplet traveling
through the water cycle? What is erosion and
how can you prevent it? How is a clay particle
like an M & M? What secrets can the rocks at
the Native Plant Center tell you'? Over 475
Nacogdochcs 5th graders discovered thc an-
swers to these questions and many more at the
first-evcr Earth Science Field Day held on No-
vember 15. Volunteers, staff, and SFA forestry
majors led students in hands-on activities that
taught concepts targeted by the state science
curriculum. High winds, falling acorns, and
dropping temperatures added to the excitement
of outdoor learning!
Pages
We've Gone Bald on Lanana
By Dr, David Creech
ake a peek at a nc\
fI I on Ihe west bank of ana
k. It' right aero from the
Ii cum parking lot - and onl)' a
few hundred steps North ohhe Jim
and Beth Kingham Children's Gar-
den. Basicall , we've gone bald.
Bald cypres Ihat is. Lee Brittain.
our ne\ Physical Plant Direclor,
like bald cypress enough to letthc
Arboretum stake a claim to a size-
able chunk of streamside property.
With happy graduate students -
Lijing Zhou Lacey Stokes and
Brennan Whitehead - we've
planled over 100 bald cypress trees
in a reall nice run along Lanana,
with tr 10' apart on a triangular
pattem. The collection represent.
17 genotype from Is. Zhou's
Graduate students 8lennan Whitehead. UjlngZhou, and Lacey StDkes stand
amidst the newly planted bald cypress forest along Lanana Creek.
Ihe i work and we' e repli led Ihe
n I in Ihree main block .
are all grO\\ n from d from
\. ild- elected parents and ad need
election in Florida. Georgia, outh
lina. Louisiana. Te . rkan-
. and Jew Mexico - ex epl our
hybrid Taxodium X' anjing
Beauty'. which \\-as cutting grown.
Thanks go out to IWO primary coop-
erators: Dr. Ken Krauss of the a-
tional Wetlands Research CenlCr in
Lafayct1e, Louisiana - and Dr. Don-
ald Rockwall of the School afForest
Resources and Conservation, Uni-
ersity of Florida, Gainesville. his
really is a unique colleclion and
ome fascinating germplasm. ome
back in a thousand years and \ e'll
give you the final report!
2007 Les Reeves Lecture Series
January 18 - "Great Plants Can Come From the Great Plains!" - SIeve Bieberich
February 15 -'Taking All the Right Patbs to 'bat Perfect Garden" - Mary Anne Pickens
March 15 - "Landscape Like a Pro!" - Steve Dobbs
April 19 - "White Shadows Twin Dragons. & a Really Mad Hatter: Discovering the Beauty & Mystery of Chandor Gardens." -
Steven hamblee
May 17 - "Colorful Gardens for Sun or Shade" - Bill Welch
June 21 • "Woodyand Herbaceous Gems for the Landscape" - Mike Schnelle
July 19 - "Palms, The Princes of Ihe Plant Kingdom" - Grant Stephenson
August 16 - "11' 118 in Ihe Shade and Alii Can hink is Why am I Here _.. - eorge Hull
September 20 - Art and Science: Redoutc' - Barne Lipscomb
October 18 - 'Almpro ing Plants for outJlcm Gardens - Cecil Pounders
N.o ember IS - "Lolus: The ole World Gets II but " , Ken
December 20 -" e.- ico. Chioa and B cbaJI - Arn't Life Grand? - David .leech
The SFA Arboretum L.es Reeves Lecture 58ftes Is nonnally held the third Thursday ofeach month from 7:00 pm to 8:30 pm In room 110 of the
Stephen F. AustIn UnlveJSltyAgrIcultunl Building on Wilson drtve (between the Art building and tile Intramural fields. It Is FREE and open to every-
onel Refreshments are served before the talk and a rare plants raffte Is held afterwards,
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Report From the Ruby Mize Azalea Garden
By Barbra Stump
hi n'. 'Hatsu li ure', 'Kasen nishiki".
. aotome'.and· min'.
\ ith drip irrigation the all made itlhrough
(he summer, but several showed the stress
of the experience with tip bum and some
lOP branch die-back. Year two with the e
will tell us truly whether they can thrive in
Lhe Texas sun.
Color Notes
fa Olit s I.hi- . have been the red and
oranges. ccr shiros(1\l'Onlllll, the full moon
maple. has so man, shades ofred and or-
ange as to d ty d cription. At the begin-
ning of November a walk into the garden
from the west and by Bed 16 (near the
ROTC tower) let you see the broad wide-
open doubl serratL'd leaves of Acerja-
pOllicllm' igirsu', which is also bronze
when the ne\ lea unfold in the spring.
\ e incerel hope Lhi. does gro\'o to the
ultim.ate height of fi t listed in th
boo • n ther kr on th western side f
the garden is r pain/mum 'Taka '.
wb se lea are brilliant red in Bed ~ I.
Acerpa/malum 'Takao'
Reminder About Azalea Society of America Convention
onvention co-chairs Barbara Stump and Barbara Wagner report that all is on-schedule for the Azalea ociety of America convention.
• zaleas in the Pin Texas Garden Party." ~arch 29-April 1.2007. The Arboretum is hosting this convention with lots of help
from the acogdoche onvention and Visitors Bureau. We are planning for a maximum of 140 very keen azalea gardeners and ~ 0\ -
ers from all 0 er th and \ ill sho\ them our own Arbore(um Ruby I. Mize Azale.a Garden and scvcr'JI gardens in T., ler. including
the expansion fthe: Ina Brundrell J a Garden al T I r Juni r liege. T find Ul morc. please i itthc convention site.
gd h . m.
Pac_II
2007 Garden Seminars
January 13: Gifts from the Garden-Making Herbal Soaps Join experienced soap maker Zaina Farrar, in creating a ariety of
delightful herbal soaps. Learn recip ,technique.. and take home samples of luxurious soap that you wi II make during the workshop.
Space is limited. so register early! 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Room 118, Agriculture Building, Wilson Drive. Members $25. Non-
members $35.
Februar 17: Sharpening our Pruning Skills- loving Beyond the Green Meatball Discover the fioe art of properI pruning
fruit trees and ornamental from Dr. Da id Cree h. F horticulture prof-e r. ou can also join thl.: bailie again t crape m nJe nlutila-
lion and I am ho\ to prune. not ruin )our trees. '!embers S20. ·on-mem S30.
March 24: A Scion of the Times-All About Budding and Grafling Dr. Creech is back to teach the plant propagation techniques of
budding and grafting. Participants will practice on a variety of plants. Bring a small sharp pocket knife. Dr. Creech will supply the first
aid kits! Members $20. on-members $30.
1ay 19: Flying Flowers-Butterflies 101 Larry· helton. naturalist and bulterfly enthusi t. will expl re gardening for bunerllies as
well as bunerfl_ identifi ation and biolog.. Participants \ ill al a take a leisurely hike through the rb r tum to id ntify fa mite buner-
fly plants and habitats. and \ e hope to do some bunerfl. \\atching along the way. emrs $_0. 1 ill-members 30.
eptember 15: Impro iog our Images witb DigitJlI Photograpby Join Jeff Abt. landscape de ign r. garden writer. and photogra-
pher eXlTaordinaire, to learn tricks and techniques for using your digital came,ra to capture incredible garden images. Members 20.
Noo-members $30.
December I : Deck th Halls- sin E\rergreen to Decorate for the Holida)!s Evergreen branches and garlands once served as
ymbol fenduring (if, nd a fruitful year to e me. Join Dawn Stover. Re e reh ssoci te 3t the SF last rb return. to learn bow to
reate elegant \Heaths and garland usin materials fr m mOlher nature. m principl of wreath. g r1and. and centerpiece onstruc-
lion and make a wreath to enjoy at born for the holidays. Members _ -. on-members S35.
Mark Your 2007 Calendars!
JanuaT')' 27-28 - Easl Texas Cam Ilia Socici. Sho\
March 29 - April I - Azalea Society of Amc:rica alional Convention
April 14 - Garden Gala Day - plant sale
April 23-26 - Bugs. BUUerflies. Bee. and Bloss()ms
lay 24-26 - Texas ociation fBmanical Gardens and rboreta annual conference - n Angelo. Te as
August 17-19 !LA. and Convention - Dallas. exas
October 6 - Fabulou Fall F ti aI - plant ale
October 19 - Fall Fandango - members part)'
October 26-27 - SFA Homecoming
GARD
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Magnolia
'Jon Jon'
shrub are best viewed close up, and if your
olfactory enses arc lacki.ng. I'm afraid
they'll be of little visual value 10 you. I'm
referrin specificall to winler hazel, ory-
I 'P is l' it Iliana, and fragrant wintersweel.
himon ntll1l pro co:c. E h . wax),
cr -yell \\' blo oms that ar wily
fra I. Pictures of the \\ inter hazel on the
internet are speeta ular. bUI I thin thai our
in the arden is lacking enough in age to
make il somewhat still inconspicuous. The
blooms aren'l terribly large. or bright on Ihe
winte weet. and whcn it s in foliage it's
not particularly anything to write home
aut. h. but that sweet. sw mell. It'
n t "rpo\\erin_, n t 10)fin h' ju t
enou t make y u hunt for th ouree.
As th are both d iduous, plant them
amongsl our e rgre ns for a pica ing
winter Ireal. Fragrant honeysuckle also
blooms late. or ralher early. Despite the
small flowers. it i e ergreen. It too is fra-
grant, but not
mcthing
Ihat pleases
my panicuJar
s n e of
mell.
he arrival of
the tulip
magnolia
bl ssoms
in ieat.e that
\ inl r's
slumber i nearing il nd. pring \ '11
soon follow. \ e have an outslanding col-
leclion at the arborelum Ihal merits its own
article. perhaps in the spring installment of
Carden News. I will give a hint of what
mighl c me: trom white to pink, dark pink,
and e en )elJov . Ii m 'Jon Jon' t ·Jane.
we h ve man, utiful form to ee,
E though the p is slO\~ r there are
stj\l 0 man_ things t ee at th rboretum
in winter. I didn'l eVt:n mention bark or
bulb Or flowering plums, or banana
shrub, Don't be a stranger, discover the
winter treasures and pleasures in the rbo-
retum befi re
the lip
a\\3..
Camelliajaponlca 'Otome'
blooming, and in particular 'October Affair'
i imply breathlaking. . tome'. als
known as 'Pink Perfection' is a very clo e
econd, _ lime proP . I hope to be-
me more amiliaT wilh th elli in
ur lIection. and 10 intT u au t the
t ohhe best \ 'thin.
I mentioned an inlerim with subtle. et fra-
grant blossoms. When Ihe initial explosion
of camellia blossoms is waning. and the
day become _ct horter. your nose rna
lead you t orne late
blooming hru .
Th I therl fm-
b nia, ,\fahoni
heolei. offer a bright
puncluation of up-
right panicles con-
sisting of lightly
fragranL butter-
yeII \\ tl \ ers. TIle
pi e er n
foliage fli a neaL
archil rurnl e>: la-
mation throughoul the year. and the pr t
flowers are followed b glowing light-blue
berries in Ihe spring. Other late-blooming
fr Iy before
any real winter
weather can sel
in and tum a
prell flower
inl somethin
akin to ed
Li ue. a CamellJa sasanqua
whole. the lat r "Midnight Lover'
blooming Ja·
ponicas, Camelliajapollic(1, have much
more beautiful, and dare I ay perfect, tlow-
ers but they often coincide with a major,
u cd lissue-inducing freeze. orne Japoni-
are e,) cepti nal in th, t the) are early
t·, •
~.. '.' t. ....<l ..
Camellia sasanqua
'Setsugekka'
Cam IIi begin
the ho\,
looming as
earl a October
and as late as
february and
March. - he
earli t to
bl 01 i Ihe
true I ellia, am Ilia inen.fi. \\ ith
ho\ " ingl \ hil n \\en; with a plea..~t
dollop a bunery y II w -tam n . Plants
are lightly fragralll, and the deep, dark
green of the foliage makes the perfect foil
for the lean, white blossoms. p next are
the Sasanquas. omelli(1 as(1Jlql/(1, and
their h brids. Flower ar large and blous)'.
often ingl ,and ften \ ith a p min nL
telllal pat h ofbri_ht ell w starn s.
Flo\\ can be white m.e the' e u ekka'.
an had of pink like 'Leslie nn' or 'Pink
Butt rfly, 10 a near brick red like' uletide'
or 'Midnight Lover'" This group is my
personal favorite because the. bloom so
As da lighl dwin-
dles, whelher or not
Ihe temperatures
do our gardens fall
into a \al of
dream. I. The
e 510\\ . and
even on warm.
clear winler day:.
there s no hasie to move about in the gar·
den. Sure a few cool ason wee,ds pop up
here and there, but Ihey're slow t grow and
eas. to pull. Once all f 1l1Ose fall leave:.
have been raked and mulched. what a
gardn r t do? ball \\' outh m garden·
ers sit b the fire and b \. seed atalo_
as \~e \ I h th n \ drifts again t th
windo\ . \! ell g lu k making th t
happen! We rna n t be bles d ilh four
true seasons, but we are blessed with mjld
winters thaI make it po ible to continue
our admiration for M ther alure. I won't
tcll. ou \\hat you sh uld be doing in your
0\\>11 ard 'ght n \\. In te 1"01 tep-
ping ut f. rennial kin. if} u '0.
and int the \\ arid of sh.rub and trees.
The garden enters and e 'n; winter ilh
sho bur ts of color, and a subtl et fra·
grant interim. The following arc just a few
of the things you will lind in III rboretum
from n w unlilthe arrival of. our next
n \~ Iel1cr:
Sunday. January 21. 2007
Azalea Society of America to hold convention here
~rcard or
gardens and nurseries in Nacogdo-
ches. Tyler and other East Texas
locations and hear evening lec-
tures on azalea care and garden
design. Plant sales. auctions and
raJDes are also planned, along with
a banquet and other special meals.
"East Texas has been growing
azaleas for a long time, but there
has been a real renaissance of
interest in the last few years." said
Barbara Stump, convention
~just
have
art dis-
1 don't
erway
atment
'event a
ipto
)nd.
Miller is president of the 5.000-plus
member American Rhododendron
Society, and Buddy lee bred the
highly successful repeat·blooming
Encore azalea series," Stump said.
"Attendees will ha\'e a rare oppor-
tunity to talk with all of these
experts in a comfortable, home-
town setting."
Nacogdoches was fIrst to earn·
the distinction of "Azalea City of
America" by the Azalea SocIety af
America.
The convention fee is . if reg'
istered by Feb. 22. Late registra.
tion is $75. Additional fees will be
required for meals and bus tours.
Registration fonus and other con·
tion informati n can be found
online at
www.nacogdochesazaleas.com or
by calling the Nacogdoches Con·
vention and Visitors Bureau at 1-
IJ88.OLDEST TOWN OR
936-564-123-1.
The eighth annual Nacogdoches
azalea trail will be March 17'
through 31. featuring more than 20
miles of - If-guided driving routes
through the city. owcasing the
n ering shrubs at their peak 01
color. A fioral-design exhibit~
plant sale aI'e also planned,
For information on the Nacog·
doches azalea trail or the
Society of America national (Y
vention. call564-735l.
lu.xw·ious soap they make
themselve•.
Farrar' a seni r forest recre-
ati n managemen major at SFA
and is a member of the ationa!
Association for InterpretatIOn and
the SocietY of American Foresters.
Co t foj· the seminar i' $25 for
SFA :tast Arbor tUDl and Piney-
VI NaIl\' Plant center em-
and for non·memben>. For
informati n. call 468·1832 or e·mail
erodewaldlli asu.edu.
co-chairwoman,
"TItis spring we will introduce
the Azalea Society of America to
new azalea gardens that are also
learning laboratories for the horti·
cultwists of tomorrow. These gar-
dens showcase a diverse palette of
azaleas both old and new."
Among the highlights of the con·
vention will be a tour of the Ruby
M. Mize Azalea Garden on the SFA
campus. as the largest azalea gar-
den in Texas with more than 7.000
evergreen and native azaleas.
A day trip to Tyler will include
tours of the Tyler Rose Garden, the
azalea garden at Tyler Junior Col-
lege and other public and private
gardens.
Convention speakers include:
Dr. David Creech, SFA Mast Arbo-
retum director and regents profes·
SOl' of horticulture at SFA; Robert
"Budd. ,. Lee. president of the Aza-
lea Sod ty of America: len Miller.
found I' and d igner of Lendon·
wood Botanical Garden in Grove,
Okla, and Tom Spencer Texas-
based television producer and
host freelance writer. photogra-
pher. radio personaliry and garden
designer.
"Our speakers are all leaders in
horticulture: Dr. Creech has devel-
oped a 38-acre arboretum in the
past ~ years; G~ Grant is a well·
Imown Texas gardening lecturer.
author and new plant breeder: len
The SFA Mast Arboretum will
begin its 2007 garden seminar
series with "Gifts from the Gar-
den." a soap.making \\ rksbop,
from 9 a.m. unril noon .Jan. 13 in
the Agriculture Building Room 118
on Wilson Drive.
zaina Fan-aI'. an e>.,"perienced
soap maker. ",ill lead Ihe demon-
tration. Participants will create a
varie,,' of herbal . learn recl·
pes and techniqu of soap ,making
and take home samples of
WeRsday
Jan. 10, 2007Herbal soap 13cuUllar returns to SFA
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The Azalea Society of Ameri-
ca's 2007 national convention will
be March 29 through April 1 in
Nacogdoches.
"Azaleas in the Pines - A
Texas Garden Party" is hosted by
the Mast Arborennn at SFA and
the Louisiana chapter of the Aza-
lea Society of America and will
be held in conjdnction with the
annual Nacogdoches azalea trail.
Convention attendees will tour
These teachers will be participating in the NHS 9th grade ~tion: O1ar1~e
Olumlev. Erik l.07;:1nn P:lm ('-"~ V":-'h~ Uf,.;"'" N._~~;.. <:'mith StP.Ohen Wngh~
O'
l'.'tLLs FromPagelB
mother looked around. as if to see
who had heard me. and grabbed
my ann. pulling me away. I.etarted
crying. not undersUlJ'ltting h
den anger. What had I done
wrong?
She continued pulling me away
as I kept asking, "What did I do,
Mama? What did I do?"
She forced me into her small
work area and pulled down the
window. I was totally confused.
She was crying. too. Now, I was
reallY confused, because I had
caused her to cry. and I did no1
understand why.
We both dried our eyes, and ShE
pulled me to her as she began t(
explain why she was upset - no'
with me, but with a system.
Folks, I am crying now as recal
this moment. How painful it mus
have been for any black parent tl
explain something like this to ;
young child. My mother looked a
me, saying what she had to tell m
would be very hard for her t
explain. but I had to know.
I did not fully understand evet;
thing that she said, but I did 100
down at my arm, and for the fm
time I realized that my brown ski
somehow made a difference 1
others.
~AR, holf1~mpptiTuesday. January 30, 2007 • We
Regents hear pitch for Environmental Education Center
By EMILY TARAVELLA
Sentin.el Staff
A mini-capital campaign may
soon be under way to raise $5 mil-
lion for construction of an Envi-
rorunental Education Center on
Raguet Street. pending regents'
approval.
Jill Still. director of develop-
ment, Dr. Dave Creech, regents
professor of agricultme and direc·
tor of the Mast Arboretum and
Pineywoods Native Plant Center.
and Dr. Scott Beasley, dean of the
College of Forestry, discussed the
scope and pWlXlse of the project at
Monday's regents' meeting.
Creech said he is confident the
money could be raised in two
years, and he said the center will
be in a prime location near the
Education Research Center.
The Enviromnental Education
Center would be a place for visit-
ing school groups, university stu-
dents, community members and
tow'ists to enjoy and experience,
Creech said.
Elyce Rodewald, educational
coordinator for the Mast Arbore-
tum and the Pineywoods Native
Plant Center. currently plans her
student tours in keeping with
state-mandated curriculum.
Creech said a book entitled
"Last Child in the Woods: Saving
Our Children from Nature-Deficit
Disorder" demonstrates how dis-
connected children are from their
environment. The Environmental
Education Center would help to
combat that, he said.
"It would be a great recruiting
tool for SFA and beneficial to
many university departments," he
said, Listing several departments
that could benefit from services
the center would offer.
Studies of native and endan-
gered plants would also be greatly
enhanced, he said.
CWTently, the Pineywoods
Native Plant Center boasts 2.2
miles of newly paved trails that
Creech said are utilized daily by
students and locals.
"The timing for this is perfect,"
he said. "We're asking permission
to start a fundraising campaign, to
offset 100 percent of the cost c
construction."
Beasley said he's confident th
project could be complete.
entirely with private funds.
"This is a way to highligh
Nacogdoches, in terms of natura
resources," he said. "When i
comes to environmental educ;;
Hon. this will go a long way t,
accomplishing ow' goals."
Creech and Beasley said the:
have worked closely with Colleg
of Education Dean John Jacobsol
to determine ways the two college
can work together.
Sunday, Febluary 11, 2007 'be Dail! ~entind 3B
2007 Azalea Trail
schedule of events
and private gardens, on
azaleas and Japan maples.
garden design and companion
planttng. Registration (includes
all tours, two breakfasts. two
lunches. one dinner and a ban-
quet; does not include hotel): $184
for ASA memoors: $209 for non·
members, Early .stra on
ends Feb., 22. Spon red by th
SFA ast Arborerum.
March 31 Loblolly Libera·
tor Bike Ride. F\'aturing fi
COun>e5 ranging from 10 to 100
mil • riders enjoy the beautiful
nlc landscape of East Texas.
For tr'dtion in[onnation log
n to;
Y/WW.nacu·e-atmentcentl:'l'.org,
Two nts for garden
been scheduled by the
ArboretUf1\ at FA. .
MarY Anne Pickens. presIdent
of lhe soutlw.rn Garden History
Society will present a program.
"Taking All til Right Paths to
that P nect Garden.~ for the J...es
Ree Lecture series at 7 p.m.
Feb. 15 in Agriculture B~ding
ilson On . A
Room no ~~e will be held fol·
rare Plant IWU • no
lowing the lecture.~ :-
charge, and no reservatlons are
required.
March 26 and 27 - Portraits
in th Azalea Garden by G. Patter·
son from 9 am. until 3 p.rn. Take
advantage of the beautiful spring-
time 10 Texas by creating a
lasting im ion of yOur family
in the Ruby M. Mlze Azalea Gar·
den. sessions are $50. which will
go back to beautify the gardens.
can G. Patterson Studio & Gallery
at 569-7116 to make yoW' appoint-
ment. Special portrait prtclng
available.
March 28 through April 1 -
Azaleas in the Pines - A Texas
Garden Pany. The Azalea Society
of America national conv ntion is
coming to Nacogdoches for two
da of tours of F..ast Texas public
ISFA Mast ArboretUm announcesIF~~t~\
have Pickens 15 a COnner high sch. a ball" from 9 a.m. will noo~ ~cb.
t teacher and avid gardene~. Sh;lant 17 in the Agriculture Huildlng.
past p ident of the an. Room 11lt
Society of TexaS and. uses= Creech will share his years of
nativ plants and heri~ ~ experiem..>e in the fin art of prop-
from her grandmother s gen. . Iy pruning fruit trees and ol11a·
Her great..grandfa~er ,as ~ ~entalS,without~1~ them. ,
early Texas hortl.culturist h' h - Cost for the semmar IS $20 fOi
operated pearfield ursery. W Ie Arboretum and Piney\voods
lie began ll:' 1876, horticul- Native Plant Center m ~ I~ and
Dr. DaVld CreeCh: SFA t a S30 for n n-membcr . 'Io l'eglS .'
lure professor. will, ~n call 468-1832 or e-maJl
hands-oo. garden se~s~harP- ~rodewa1d sfasu.edu.
ening YoW' prumng
March 17 - Azalea plant sale,
9 a.m. until noon. downtown.
Local nurseri and garden clubs
offer a variety ofplants including
30 varieties of azaleas including
the encore and southern indica.
The sale also featln'e8 bard·to-find
native deciduous azalea varieties.
There will also be perenntals,
bouse plants and other choice
ornamental shrubs and trees.
March 20 t.brough 25 -
Nacogdoches Azalea Trail PI»
tograpby Show; sponsored by The
Daily Sentinel; 1.2::30 until 5 p.m.
1\lesday through SUnday, SFA
Griffith Gallery.
March 24 - The Art of Floral
Design. Color & Textures from
the Gardens, 10 a.m. until 5 p.m..
329 E. Main St, downtown. A
showcase of floral arT8.I1genlents
highlighting the hot.1icultural tal-
ents of local gan!enen. d . ers
and plant enthusiasts. Sponsored
by th acogdoch Art~
and Sh~fI1' Ward Fine Arts
Stuttio.
March 24 - "A Bloomin'
Volkswagon Show," 8 a.m. until 2
p..n1.. tival Plaza. Also, photo>
aphs in the Azalea Garden by
Creative Photography from 8:30
a.m. linll noon.
Have your family spring·time
portraits taken in th beautiful
urroundbl of the Ruby M.
M Azalea Garden try the pro-
fi ionals at Creative Photogra·
ph _ Appointments are neces-
sary. $25 sitting fee. Special
portrait pricing available. For
1m nllation or to sthedull1 an
appointment, call 56Ch'iI43 or I
n t 0
Ww\v.cl"eativephotostudio.com.
March 25 - "Little Prin
Gal en Party from 1 until 3 p.m.
. the Ruby M1Ze Azalea Garden.
Introduce your favorite little girl
tD the beauty and joy of the gal"
den at this special party. Enjoy
refreshments. part). favors. and
entertaiImumt planned to delight
you and spark her imagination.
Bring your camera to captUl'P.
this day. Dress: Please let her
wear her fav rite princess cos·
tOO1OJ' den paJ.ty outfit. Very
limited seating; reservations
required. Tickets: $15 per adult.
10 per child. Available at th
vention and Visitors Bureau.
..., Azaleas In fun bloom along Ra_ Street
Nacogdoches Azalea Trail set for March 17-31
KNB schedules kick-off for Jazzy Jonquil Jubilee
The ejghth annual Nacogdoches
Azalea Trail will usher in springtime
in East Texas March 17 with 31 with a
mixed bouquet ofnew events and
mainstay favorites.
As always, the centerpiece of the
Azalea Trail will be the more than 20
miles of self-guided driving rOlltes that
meander through the city and include
the stunning Ruby M. Mize Azalea
Garden - the largest in the state of
Texas.
Each trail begins at the Visitors'
Center, located at 200 E. Main St. in
historic downtown Nacogdoches.
Color-coded signs mark the rOlltes,
and maps are available at the Visitors'
Center:
Every weekend o(the Azalea Trail
will also feature at least one special
event, including a plant sale, floral
design exhibit, photography show and
"Little Princess" garden party. The
Azalea Society of America's national
convention will be beld in Nacogdo-
ches March 28 through April 1and will
take the place of the symposium tilis
year.
"The excitement SlUTOunding ow·
Azalea Trail is really building as we
make [mal plans for the special events
and ow' residents prepare their gar·
dens for the azaleas' big annual
debut," said Melissa Sanford, e~ecu­
tive director ofthe Nacogdoches Con-
vention and Visitors Bm"eau.
The Azalea Trail will officially be
kicked otrwith the annual azalea plant
sale from 9a.m. to noon Satw'day,
March 17, on the downtown square.
Local garden clubs, nurseries and
cOlmnercial g1"owers will offer a vari-
ety ofazaleas for sale, as well as peren·
nials houseplants and other choice
ornamental shrubs and trees.
''This is a great opporttmity to find
a wide variety ofplants that pe1form
well in this region," said Eloise
Adams. project chairwoman for the
Flora Garden Club, which organizes
the sale.
Entries in the first-ever Azalea Trail
photography show will be on display
from 12:30 to 5p.m., Tuesday through
Slmday. March 20 through 25, in Room
208 of the Griffith Fine Arts Building
at SFA. All submissions must be
received at the CVB by Feb. 15. The
photographs should include azaleas
and must have been taken within
Nacogdoches County. The contest is
sponsored by The Daily Sentinel and
judged and exhibited by the Nacogdo-
ches Photography Club. For'contest
information, call 564·7351.
The horticultural and aJiistic tal-
ents of local gardening enthusiasts
will be on display at a floral design
exhibit from 10 a.m, to 5 p.m. Satur·
day, March 24, at The Art Center, 329
E. Main St. Unique floral arrange-
ments featuring azaleas and other
native plants will be induded in the
exhibit entitled "The Ali of Floral
Design: Color & Textmes u'om the
Gardens."
Ploose see AZALEA, Page 3B
Keep Nacogdoches Beautiful is bost-
ing a kickoffcelebration for the
upcoming bLoomingseasol1 ofmore
than 800,000 jonquil and other heir·
loom bulbs planted throughout Nacog·
doches County.
Scheduled from 5 until 7 p,m. Fri-
day, Feb. 23, at The FredOlua, the
annual Jazzy Jonquil Jubilee will fea-
ture music by the Nac Pac Trio. KNB
corporate sponsors of the Nacogdoches
Blooms program will be recognized at
5:30p.m.
"The general public and KNB sup-
porters are invited to our 8.lmual cele-
Annual Jazzy
Jonquil
Jubilee ushers
in the
blooming
season, The
event is
scheduled
from 5until?
p.m., Friday,
Feb. 23 at
The Fredonia.
bratiOi1:' said Debbie Stevens, KNB
chairwoman. "Nacogdoches Blooms is
a thriving commwuty beautification
project that began more than nine
yeaJ'S ago by dedicated vollmteel'S-
and we want to celebrate the volunteer
effolis, support contributions and
have fun at the sani of the bulb bloom·
ing season."
8taIting in 1998. Nacogdoches
Blooms began the mass planting of
clusters ofjonquils aJ1d other heir·
loom bulbs throughout Nacogdoches.
Plro.se see JONQUTlJ, Page /1B
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A@'OUp of SFA students recently brought home awards from aregional
horticulbJre competition. Pictured, from left, are team members Stephen Lehman.
Qlfistina Keirn, Bo Spears and Roe! Ortega.
BLOOMS continued on page 3
By Tara Powdrill
STAfF WRITER
Keep acogdoches Beautiful is hos~g
a . -oil celebration for the upcorrung
blooming season of more than 800,000
jonquil and other heirloom bulbs planted
throughout Nacogdoches Coumy. .
The event. titled the Jazzy lonqwl
Inhilee, is heduled from 5 to 7 p.m. on
Thursday, F~ry 15, 2007/
Keep Nacogdoches Beau ·
begins its Trail ofBlooms
Frida •Feb. 23, at Th Fredoni Hotel. Th
Jubilee will feature mU$ic b}' the ac Pa
Trio. The KNB corporate sponso.rs of the
acogdoches Blooms program will be rec-
ognized at 5:30.
"The general public and B lIp~n:
er are invited to our annual celebrat.lOn,
Debbie Stevens, KNB chairwoman, said.
SFA students bring home awards
from horticulture competition
A group of SFA students
recently receiv awards in a
regional horticultUJ-e competition.
The team traveled to Mobile,
Ala.. to attend the Southern
Region American Society for Hor·
ticultural Science conference. and
received third place overall. fll"'St
place in woody ornamentals and
third place in greenhouse floral
and foliage.
Graduat studen Brennan
Whitehead of Buna and Lijing
Zhou of Harbin. China, presented
their thesis work at the Nonnan F.
Childers M.S. Graduate Student
Paper Competition. A team of
undergraduates including Chris-
tina Keirn of Lubbock, Stephen
Lehmann of Longview, Roel
Ortega of Mercedes. and So Spears
ofLucas competed in the J. Benton
Store ndergraduate Student
Horticulture Judging Contest
Awards.
Keirn earned second·place indi-
vidual honors in woody ornamen·
tals and in fruit and nu rops. and
Spears eamed third place in
woody ornamentals.
"With the Arboretum,
Pineywoods Native Plant Center
and Ruby ~1. li.ze Azalea Garden
right outside our back door, very
few universlu can boast the kind
of lea11li.ng I"eSOW'Ces we have,"
said Dr. David Creech. SFA horti·
culture p fessor. "This ear's fi..m
place in w \' ornamentals is t --
mony to that. And while wmning IS
great. I see the main plus is that our
students get connected with some of
the other horticull:un! programs
aero the ulb an realize, y ,
they can compete...
Ne"i. year's team will compete in
Dallas.
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Passion is energy and fire. Passion is desire and
enthusiasm. It carries many descriptions.
This month, we present stories from omen who are
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Photo by Dawn Stover
During the 2006 Go Native Reid Day, EIyce Rodewald teaches alocal fourth @ilder how to make rope
from plant material.
Education profams a
Center ofJef visitors
Lawnmower sparks grass fire at SFA
'Mule ng ~ morning, SFA
Grounds Foreman EA Ross slid into aditch
on his eXmark lawnmower and against
pampas grass located at the comer of
UnlYersity Dr. and East. College Street Ross
said he kil the engine and was calling
for someone to pul him out wtlen he felt
something hot bet\lnd him. The mufller.
pushed up against the grass, apparently
ignited aflame which spread quick~
through the~ Nacogdoches firefighters
responded to the blaze and shut
UniYersity DnYe to run afire hose across
the street No injuries were reported.
Statr photo by QlIisly Wooten
SFAgets azalea donation from Alabama
NATHAN UNDEBACH, an
employee of the SFA sst
Arboretum, unloads azalea
plants that were donated to the
university by anursery in
Alabama. SFA received several
differet1t varieties of the Aromi
hybrid mal valued at an
estimated 23 000. for the price
of the shipping. About 700 will
be planted at the Azalea Garden
and around campus and the rest
will be offered to the public
during the annual plant sal in
the fall.
Staff photo by Andrew D. Brosig
By APRIL BARBE
Senrinel Staff
They came rolling into town
bright and early 1\lesday in a big
truck with names like "SWlstruCk,
•Sunny-side-up" and "Gold Strike'
to the delight of Barbara tump.
research associate for the develop-
ment f SFA Mast Arboretum and
coordinatoc of he Ruby M. MIle
~eaGarden.
A nursery in Alabama donated
3,315 azal a plants to the arboretwn.
and StWl1P and garden staff worked
from 8 a.m. until I p.m Tuesday
unloading fuem at their new home.
rs n that unusual to have
n 'es give dona'o to a publk:
garden," Stump said. 'We keep in
contact with a number of nurseries
across the uth. This dna' n will
very helpful to our azalea garden,
and a perfi addition to the azal
trail. .
twnp said the only charges were
for shipping the plants. and she esti·
mated the value of Ulem to be
around 823,000.
.1'ttey d them in . and
wanted a good home for the ~
Stump said.
~1any of th azaleas are varieti
cre.ated by Dr. Eugene Aromi, the
creator of the celebrated slUU;se
yellow azalea, she said,
Stump said Dr. David Creech.
SF prof horticulture and
d1rector of th arboretum. attended
Texas I niveiry with one of
themana~ then 'in
bama and had kept in contact Wlth
him. d I is ho the bon
cameabou
Stump said donal1ons have also
been received from nurse.rte in El
Campo, Louisia.na, Canton and
Mississippi.
PartofUreazal will be planted
at the arboretum d the nature
trail. and the rest ill be sold at the
nal plant in the fall.
"Every can I k for them
there," Stump said.
The Mize Azalea Garden is
located on Uwversity Dtive
betw starr and Colleg treets.
The azalea !rail consists t:hree
driving trails spanninga total 22-
IIl.ie: of Nacogtloches
ningat I
Main Sl on Ute
Con ned bum. at Tuck r Hou e provides
.Iearning opportunity
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Fun is in blooID'on the Azalea Trail
Dawn StoYer, righL from SFP:s Mast Arboretum. hands MaJY Stewart
left. some foliage as an example of \'AlaI to use Ytilen rna 'ng
arrangements at home. About 30 people, includingS 'a Frizz •
serond from left. attended Stovers lecture during the Azalea Trail Aorat
~ Uhibit at The All @ the Old Opera House on SabJrday.
Threeyear old Alexandra Smith makes
abracelet at the "UtUe PrIncess-
Garden Party at the Ruby M. Mile
Azalea Garden on Saturday. The party,
sponsored by the VIsitors' Center, the
SFA Mast Arboretum and The Dal
Sentinel. included rBreshments,
dancing magic and bubble III .
pIWs by 0Jri!,1y
Emileigh 01asseI1. Genesis Co and JlI){len Cox select their refreshments at the "little Princess- Garden Party at the Ruby M.
Mize Azalea Garden on Saturday,
Little Princess
Garden Party
set March 25
AZaI,ea T i
The~~~rUrue~Garden
Party is planned at the Rub}' M. Mize
Azalea Garden as a pan of this year's
Azalea Trail festiviti .
Little girls can dress in their faVorite
princess costumes or garden party out·
fits (magic wands will be provided) and
gather for an afternoon ofroyal treat-
ment. including refreshments, crafts.
party favors. a garden t ur and musical
entertainment in the largest azalea gar-
den inTexas.
Little princes are also welcome to
attend.
"This is a great wa t introduce the
speciallirue girl in your life to the
beauty and wonder ofthe Azalea Gar·
den at its most spectacular time of
year." said event organIZer Cheryl Boy-
ett.
The party is intended for girls
~een3 and 8 years ofage, although
slightly older or younger girls might
enjoy it. as well.
"I can think ofnothing prettier than a
bunch oflittle girls dressed up as prin-
cesses dancing through those beautiful
azaleas, 'I Boyett said. "Hopefully, we
will make some beautiful memories
that both the adults and children will
cherish forever."
The event will be held from 1 to 3p.m.
Sunday. March 25. and will be one of the
highlights of the eighth annual Nacog·
doches Azalea Trail March 17 through
31. The princesses' escOlts will want to
bring cameras to capture all the magic
of this very speciaJ day.
Seating at the Little Princess Garden
party will be limited. and reservations
are required. The cost is S15 for adults
and $10 for children. R rvations can
be made at the Visitors' Genter.:m E.
""'Jin St.. and must be paid in full by Fri-
Wch16.
56-1-1 -I" information.
The unique spirit and art1stic talents
orEast Texas garden ill be how·
cased this month at a Doral design
exhibit at The Art Genter. pan fthe
eighth annual acogdoches Azalea
TraiJ.
"The Art ofF10ral Design: Color &
Textures from the Gardens is spon·
sored by the Nacogdoches Art League
and Sberry Ward Fine Arts Studio. The
free exhibit will be held from 10 am. to 5
p.m.sanu-day.r. h2-1,atTheArt
Genter. 329 E.. lain St.. in historic
dOWDtO\\1l Na oches. Adesign pre-
sentation by Dawn Stover, b
associate with SFA's Arboretum.
will give a design p tion enntled
"Obtainable Treasw-es - ling Ac-
ral Masterpi for Free" at 11 a.m.
"The designs focus on the azaleas and
the abundance ofspring no ertng
plants and growing in the garden
and landscapes ofEast T xas," said
exhibit organizer Sherry Ward "Each
year.• am just tanned by the beauty of
the arrangements and the extraordi·
nary talent and creativity of the East
Texas designers who partici()C1te,"
Ward said the arrangement are
designed for gallery presentation and
appropriately displayed on pedestals in
the gallery because they are. indeed,
beautiful works ofart.
"Artists throughout history have poL'·
trayed flowers and gardens in their
paintings. and portraits offloral
al1'angements are found in many presti-
gious museums." she said. "Our
arrangements reflect that same creati~
spirit. Not only are they beautiful in
color and textw'e. but they incorporate'
through the plant materials many of
those principals and aleman ofa paint·
ing,"
For infomlation on the floral design
exhibit and other Azalea Trail events or
to schedule a group tour call 564-7351 or
visit www.nacogdochesazaLeas.com.
Floral design
exhibit returns
to Art Center
Lufkin officials pursuing
full-sized convention center
Second-
place
winner.
"Azalea
Garden
2006" by
Carolyn
Pipes
Third-place
winner.
"Pink:
Physiognomy
and Profile;'
by Dan
Maxwell
Photography contest winners announced
ByHINAALAM
Cox East Texas
LUFKIN - Lufkin city and eco-
nomic development officials say
they are selious about positioning
their city for a piece of the pie when
it comes to hosting large
conventions.
With an eye on having a full-sized
convention center built and in place
within fIve years, leaders met in a
retreat setting last week and dis-
cussed the inmlediate steps that
have to be taken, If the convention
center was to become a reality.
In about 60 days, city officials will
know whether their grant applica-
tion for $3 million is accepted.
which will help in the process of
building a convention center. And
should the city get that grant, it
would have to match it with $1
million.
The application along with a
rough schematic drawing of the
floor plan of the convention center
was submitted to the governor's
office of emergency management
about two months ago, said Mayor
Jack Gorden.
Council member Lynn Torres
wanted to know how and where
money could be generated to sup-
port the structure.
"The facility will never pay its
own way." said Jerry Huffman lat-
er. He is president and chief execu-
tive officer of the Chamber of Com·
merce. "There's going to be some
subsidy. The question is what sub-
sidy will the city have to give. We're
not sure of the size, or what kind of
conferences, events, conference
meetings we can entice here to
offset that expense."
By design, structures such as the
convention center, parks, and oth-
ers are not supposed to pay for
themselves, Gorden said. The whole
concept is to create more activity
within the conumuUty, he said.
otherwise, cities would never have
civic centers, parks or any of the
things that improve quality of life
and add to the economic viability of
the city, he said.
It would be justified to do some
study of the meetings that you can
put there, Huffman said.
Gorden said a study would be a
good idea.
He also pointed out that a struc-
mre like the zoo would not be self·
supporting on its own. But it
attracts people, mostly from out of
the county, and generates revenue
not just to sustain itself but also to
add to the general fund, he said.
The city has some tough deci-
sions to make - how much to sub-
sidize it and is it benefIcial to do in
the long·term. Huffman said.
Winners of the Nacogdoches
Azalea Trail Photography Con-
test sponsored by The Daily Sen-
tinel have been announced.
Judging was conducted by the
Nacogdoches Photography Club.
The fIrst-place photo titled
"Februaries" was taken by Car-
olyn Pipes who shot the photo in
her back yard using a Canon
A70. The little girl in the photo is
her granddaughter Lauren
Wheeler. Pipes received a $100
cash prize for her fIrst-place
photo.
Second place went to a photo.
titled "Azalea Garden 2006," also
taken by Pipes. The photo was
taken in the Ruby M. Mize Aza-
lea Garden at SFA with a Canon
A520.
The third·place photograph,
titled "Pink: Physiognomy and
Profile," was taken by Dan Max-
well using a Canon A40. The
photo was taken at the Ruby M.
Mize Azalea Garden.
The photos were judged on
composition, creativity, color
and reproduction capabilities.
The winning entries will be dis-
played during the Azalea Society
of America's 2007 national con-
vention to be held March 29
through April 1 in Nacogdoches.
Organizers have encouraged
local photo enthusiasts to take
photographs of the azaleas this
month for entry in next year's
competition.
Thul' flay Mar('h 29, 2007
Texas' best Division Two college newspaper
Nacogdoches' scenery to draw in visitors
JU ELBERT e Pine Log
Raody Mallory. freelance photographer from Tyl f. naps a few picture5 of foUage in
the Ruby MIze Azalea Garden fOf Ti. Highwll) 11M azine.
Contributed photo
Photo by Mike Stump
Barbara Stump stands by one of her favorite deciduous azaleas, Aromi Sunrise,
which was in full bloom and very fragrant on April 14, 2006.
someone to help the
d an eight-acre azalea
man said "Yes, sir!"
w ifshe had all the
It she trusted in the
path 0 at had led her to
Nacog e trusted in the things
her t It her. that hard work
and pe in service to a greater
good aI worth it. And, she also
knew t ve of the plants would
carry h ; after all, plants
grow in cannot imagine.
Alon she has met so maIlV
people love plants and are -
happy t t love and their hor-
ticultw he credits her par-
ents for ofcolor. How they
would h the Ruby M. Mize
Azalea March and April
when th eas are blooming.
She has rt from the Azalea
Society a members who led
her to eage ofold azaleas
and neW len the national
Azalea S merica convention
comes to ches (March 29-April
1, 2007), s . able to thank these
people in y showing each and
every on eir azaleas have "lit
up" theg
The st ues, the wind in the
pines (no ) contu1Ues to sing,
and the w r gladly gives her
own gard ometimes she
gratefully e ofher StOlY. Who
knows, sh k another person
to follow arden path that
bas been s her.
to come along on a tow' ofEnglish gar-
dens. The tow' changed her plans for
her life: She saw the intemationally
famous Kew Gardens and Wisely Gar-
dens, that are gorgeous displays ofvar-
ied garden collections, and beautiful
home gardens ofpassionate gardeners.
The tOlU" lit a fire under her to get
back to enjoying plants more than
words. First. she volunteered at Mer-
cer Arboretunl & Botanic Gardens to
learn whether she did have any talents
for growing plants. Then she heard
about the horticultme program at
Stephen F. Austill State University
and the Arboretum
She became a graduate student.
working with Dr. David Creech, the
dil'ector of the SFA Mast Arboretwll.
The little fIre that had been kindled
"on tour" ill England becan1e a steady
Photo by Barbara Stump
The eastern front of the Ruby M. Mize
Azalea Garden blooms with these unusual
"Purple Spider Azaleas" (Koromo Shikibu).
Barbara Stump's path has led her to ght-acre patch
of heaven on earth - Ruby M. . lea Garden
By BARBARA STUMP
Contributing writer
nce upon a time .... there was a girl
who was bom in Des Moines, Iowa,
who spent her childhood in Dela-
ware playing in a white pine forest
with her brother and their friends.
She loved to hear the wind sing
through the pines.
Once upon a time ... the girl's par-
ents took her to see big gardens in
Pennsylvania (Longwood Gardens and
Winterthur), and she saw how beauti-
ful gardens could be with many plants
and many colors. They visited the gar-
dens many times and enjoyed them
more and more. When they visited in
the spring they saw gorgeous azaleas
and omamental trees.
Once upon a time . the girl became a
teenager, she and her family moved
back to Iowa, and she learned to grow
small gardens ofherbs and flowers
around their house in Ames.
After many years, the girl became a
woman and learned to make a living
with her English major as a technical
writer/editor for engineering projects.
She lived in Corvallis, Oregon, and
remembered the beautiful big gardens
of her youth. when she saw the huge
rhododendrons and yellow and orange
Exbury-type azaleas on the canlpUS of
Oregon State University.
More years passed and she moved
around the COWltry with her husband
to Philadelphia and to Houston. Every-
where she moved she looked for big
gardens with many kinds of trees and
flowers.
In 1994 the woman's aunt asked her
For the love
Barbara Stump at Azalea Society of America Convention in Chattanooga. Tennessee. in 2003, learning more iduous azaleas in {)SA president Joe SChild's home nursery.
Ado b)' SIDle
During the 2006 Go Native ReId Day, EJyce Rodewald teaches alocal fourth ~der how to make rope
from plant material.
Passion is energy and fire. Passion is desire and
enthusiasm. It carries many descriptions.
This month, we present stories fron1 women who are
by_p_a_lo_n n
IbltDKay
Education pro~ms at the SFA Mast Artlorelllm and Pine'1WOocls Native Plant
Center offer Wiitors the chance to touch and be touched by nature.
II
I

Cornyn to speak at agriculture banquet
At the 2007 acogdocb
umy .culrure Banquet a
new a will be giv to rec-
ognize excell ce in the of
agriculture edll tion. Those
er "ble for nomination in the
new category include all faculty
members ofcounty high school
agliculture science programs
and theSFA College ofForestry
and Agriculture, Texas Cooper-
ali 0 • perso staff
ofstate and fI era! agriculture
and forest lvice agencies and
others who provide education
and training to youth or career .
agriculturists.
The inaugural recipient of
the Ag Educator of the Year will
Larry who currently
ches agriculture sci ce at
ntral Heights High School
and fonnerly taught at Nacog·
doches High School. Thousands
of Nacogdoches County stu-
dents have benetited from his
tireless and sellless efforts to
provide both classroom instruc·
'on and eA"traClllTicular train-
ing III leadership and career
velopmenl.
Born in Nacogdoches County,
Poe graduated fr?m Nacogd~
Ag EdUcator of year
Larry Poe
the farm. 'fricia, ho' in
CO t with all ra-
0 0 •was once seen after mow·
the yard, driving a tractor
up North Street wearing white
gloves.•John the working cow"
bo huned cowman is quoted
in a magazine. "ranching is in
1 blood - it is awav of life-j like job." •
nder the direction 0 John
Mast, Beefmaster crosses and
Charolais bulls on crossbred
cows were introduced in the
1980s. Anew horse breeding
operation and the introduction
of . ered Angus have
recently begun . the'.m
generation, J ph Mast.
J ph is always on hand to
tak care offanu business.
,John's other son, Horace. also
offers engineel"iJig skills, map
rch and techniques t.o
the 0 rations mo effi·
cient
Otb innovative practices
in the fami! [arm busi·
11 include new herbicide
spraying equipment, flrSt
Mllinmpnt tn inmrnvp ~PI·~tinn
The 1asf rami
acogdoches
since the llUls.
family is involv
horses, land p rvation and
forest managernentin Nacogdo-
ches C..ounty.
The late A.T.
'tzerland. a
men . the co trY my an
lOrs I for th ir new 0 in
f\n) rica in 1750. They settled in
NOlth Carolina, and when
Reuben left the farm in 1833 for
Texas -he was looking for sim-
ilarenchanted land. Hefow1<1 it
in un _
In the beginning, A.T.
Jr.' grandfath r Zachary ke t
busy running the elrose tote.
His ix sons "ran the fann.·'
Whenever his faUler, A(Uai, got
a little ahead - he'd buy what
he loved, "a patch ofland."
The love of .he land is evident
in the 0 tio throughout
th ears. To date, th f; -
ily has maintained and
improved the land. In th arly
yeal A.T. Mast r. raised sugar
(':In 'Inri nrfVh'N,rl ~vnm in 'I
. for the as!. family cattle operations. from left. are Doug
Cra'Mord, David Johnson, Torti Davtson, Joseph Mast, Ed 1Yi, Jason
Brown, John Mast and Gerald Gresham.
Fann Family of Year: Pa~ A.T. Mast Jr. Family
Garrison in man Bob
Barton has hi tOlical ties t his
family-owned cro..c;s·tie com·
pany dating back to 1885 and
the founding of the town of
Garrison. That was the y
the Houston and W
~ . dcamerot
as a ult ofa Ian sale n
ated by the town' found "
Capt. Jim Garri n. Ganison
subsequently became the tirst
area railroad cross·tie contrac·
tor.
Since 1885, the c ti c .
tract has passed from the Gar·
rison e to the R.T.Paner-
son estate to .K. Jan'ett and
finally in 1957 to its present
owners!managel'S, tIle KL.
Balion family. known today at
the Barton Tie Company.
As YOllllg men in 19'19 13·
year-o Bob Balto and hi
br th r,K ,
dec , began working 'th
their father. K.L. Barton,lo.1d·
ing ties purchased primarily
fr"m In('!>1 '","l"umo>"c: 'T'hD tiD
Ag Pioneer of Year
Bob Barton
The ixth annual a d Countv
.culture Appreciation and AwareneSs
Banquet will be held Monday, April 2, at
The Fredonia. Exhibits will be ready to
view at 6p.m., and the program starts at 7
p.m. U.S. Sen. Jolm Cornyn is the keynote
peakeI'.
The banquet honors the agri ullure
industry in acogdoch County-one of
tb Top 10 agricultural produc' Wlti
III Texas for many years.
Fow' awards will be presented this year.
"The Educator of the Year award is new
this year," said David Alders, chairman of
the Nacogdoches County Agriculture Com-I minee.
The Pat an T. M Jr. fami! will
receive th Fann Fanlily oCthe Year
Award. nsored by Texas Fann Products.
, Garrison businessman Bob Barton, will
receive the Pete Smith Agricultural Pioneer:
Award, sponsored by Pilgrim's Pride.
Animal Science Products Inc., will
receive the Agribusin ofthe Y .
Award, sponsored by First Bank •Trust
tT
lAngtime ag insn-u tor Larry Poe will
receive the Agriculture Educator fthe
Year award, sponsored by Citizens 1st
Bank.
Banquet tickets are $20 each or $200 per
table ofe' t and are available at the
'acogdoch County Chamber ofC~m­
men:e, 2516 'orth S in are wel-
come to s r tabl to provide mpli·
mentary admission for: youth ag groups.
Call the chamber at 560-5533 regarding
ticket and table reservations, or download a
reservation form from
www.na doches.org.
A limited number free exhibitor spaces
• are available acogdoches unty
• agricultlm!-based indu and organiza·
tions. To 0 tain an xbibitor foml call
I Karen 1\lckerat 560-7711.
The Nacogdoches Agriculture Committee
consists of representatives from the Nacog·
doches County Chamber ofCornmerce,
acogdoch County Farm Bureau. Nacog-
doches Economic Development rpora·
ri n, Texas perative E>..1enslon Servi
Pineywoods RC&D, SFA Agriculture
Department and the Texas Forest Service.
"We ~ol'k.to~ether t~ pro.l:!10t~agri~ul-
Nacogdoches Azalea Trail, historic sites
draw visitors to state's oldest to<wn
**SUND
MARCH 18. 2007
Q:Whyar Texans sofond of tdflow rs
.uld of btu bonnets'
partieuLu-?
DE.DRAM RAE TURNER:
EXPERT: S san left leads he Lady B r John
Wildflower Center's
mission in full bloom
S an Ri iffis e utive
director af the lAd Btrd
John. on ildfl 'er enrer,
which mark irs 25th
anniversary this y or and i.
now a parr of the University of
Texas at Au tin. . .
With wildflower ason
benning in Thxas, Rieff a
fonn r policy dir, tor for ch
ational Wildlife ederarion-
talked about rh plant and rhe
\flildjlow r enter with
Chronicle porter Anne ar;
Ki/da ,
Nacogdoches Azalea TralJ.
March 17.31. 2007
Ruby M. Mia Azalea Gar-
den. SFA campus,
Sterne-Hoya House Mus.
eum. 21 I S. Unan' S. : Houn:
8·30-11 :30 :...m.. 1·5 p.tn. .liso!s.-~
Old Stone Fort Museum.
SFA campus: Hours: 9 •.m.-S p.rn..
Tues.·Sat.: 1.5 p.rn.. Sun.
Millard's Crossing Historic
Village. U.S. Highway 259
onh.Tours 9 un.--4
r1O.,...,l3I.-'· 1-4 pnL Sun.
• Is n cozdOche
1-888-0LDEST-TOWN
www.nacogdochl ...com
n 10 pla~ Id-llme fiddleW'
lun
Ii:\\ hln . frolll Ihe ~:lln
S(r~'cl Dlslracl is Iht: Icm.:-
1-1 ya II u'C U~':UJl1 u ill
am 1 I 30. Ih..: h m' nJIJr<:s
up lmall Ihe =-. ':11 men ,\ho
hn:d nnd uled lor Texas 'am
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The Ruby M. Mae Azalea Garden OIL Slephen F. AUSlIII Selle UniversilY 1$
3 llQin attracrlon of the Nacogdoches Azalea Trail wh,ch OCCUI'S March 17
lhrough March 31.
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Plant frenzy
Neither chill nor threatening storm douds could prevent athoosand native plant fanatics from determined~ finding their place al the
starting line of the 2007 SFA Mast Arboretum Garden Gala Day on the campus athletic fields sabJrday. At the stroke of 9a.m. lively
Calypso music sent gardeners and their plant addiction enablers running, with red wagons fl~ng behind, down the field in afrizzy of cha-
otic plant.grabbing chaos. Red flowering buckeyes, native phlox, and hard-to-find gardenias were just afew of the items to disappear from
the grassy aisle. Mit just goes to show gardeners are hearty souls,· said EJyce Rodewald, education coordinator for the SFA Mast Arbore-
bJm and Native Plant center. With 600 receipts in the cashbox and nea~ all of the 15.000 plants headed to new homes, she said the
annual e't'8rt has come along way since the center's first plant sale two decades ago. when no one shut¥ed up. (jateftj for the !qlPOrt-
He bJrnout, Rodewald said the funds from the sale go toward OOrticulture student projects and improyements at the artlorellJm.
IIIIh lInsdIill's ........ 15
k1r",,~
can t do is drive a motorized
vehicle:' she said "We get a lot
of joggers and moms \\ith stroll·
ers. It's a really beautiful place
that's sortofa secret. so we want
everyone to know about it.'
for the kids before the egg
hunt starts." e said.
During the rest of the year.
the Tucker House is open to the
public every day with recre-
ational trails that lead to the
Lanana Creek.
"You can walk. bike and
skateboard. The only thing you
further back on
icbael Middle
th grade Junior
llor Society alsoo help out the
!IOing face paint·11 and bean bag
e:to2fI" ,,,,,,",,,, lrf
During the Tucker House faster Egg Hunt on Saturday morning, Austin
Cook loads his basket with plastic eggs filled with candy.
KEITH LANSDALE
Sentinel Staff
Please SB EGG HUNT, POll 3A
Tucker House
tradition continues
Stephen f Austin Slate University
Pineywoods Native Plant Center
Recreational Trail
Dedication
April 22, 2007
Prairie-Wetland Overlook
Welconle and Recognition
Dr. David Creech
Dedication
Dr. James Kroll
Ribbon Cutting
Dr. Baker Pattillo and Ms. Valerie Ertz
Interpretive Walk
Introduction by Dr. Michael Legg
Interpretation by Mrs. zaina Farrar
Under the Tent
Reception and Dinner
Presentation
Pineywoods
Native Plant Center:
Pas!;, Present, and
Future
Dr. David Creech
Pineywood Native Plant Center features new nature trail
Come take a
walk on the
wild side
T he last few weeks wehave discussed horticul-turealSFA. You really
haven't considered the subject
fully, ifyou haven't taken into
account the Pineywood Native
Plant
center.
TheCt'n-
ter is just
north of
SFAon
Raguet
Street,
located
on the
hi,storic
property
kno\\n as JEFF
the ABT
Tucker ------
House. I'm sure you know the
place, It is right next to Raguet
Elementary School
The newest feature at the
Pineywoods Native Plant Genter
is the trail that has been incor-
porated into the landscape and
connects to and joins Lanana
CreekTrail, well-known to local
nature lovers.
"The PNPC trail includes
three stream crossings and two
observation decks - each an
absolutely perfect place to watch
for birds, deer. raccoon, p0s-
sums, and other critters. Ifyou
see a wild hog on the place. PiIleftWlOds Native Aant Center wlunteer Don PaISOOS leads elementalY sludents along the new trail at the center.
tr::ID it and caITY it
Bugs, Bees Butterflies and Blossoms
Dristt
tuden mliz Ba dock's 1st grade ctass from TJR EJementary School look at abuttel1ly during Bugs. Bees, ButterfI a sat eSFA Arboretum on
Tuesday. SbJdents include, from left Giselle Rivera, Andrew Sifuentes, Jonathan Aores, Sophia Romero and Dayana VaSQuez. Close to 2,700 students will visit the
return during is four<lay eYenl Each l'JOUp vSts four statiom, where see Wean~ of 1JrtlerfI· and . in handsoo
On. Satun:llav, UK; ,.,1A11I;W,mJ 'II a Fa· .from 10 ;t nL t III:ln
Tri
cally known as JI· _ • and
U- f\.ll that everyon _ IIiI to I, and: yef, I n I'v rnever" , seen it
In arr)' planl nursery. T "multilude of' long, !hi" stems Cl' look like
leaves, but they Bfe indeed stems) streich upward to about waist high. then
arch over 10 create a sunspray effect not unlike some of lhose gorgeous
thin-leaved yuccas. Deep, dark and eVe! reen, II ,prefers acid, soggy soil
and generally glOWS at water's edge, bu ea-.!y adapls 10 being submerged
10 depth of aboui 5 ln~s ~perfecl for r gard or to life in a well-
watered pol II has no insect or disea i. . and "IS off tufts of straw-
colored flowers about nalfway up Ihe sl n April Ihro' h June. I see mosl
natural populations 10 full sun, but I :have a beautIfull specimen al Chandor
Gardens growing In heavy shade ... and no one knows what it Is because
It's growing in a garden.
So an hour or two laler I rolled into Tyler, and after a lour around Ihe loop,
finally found Chamblee's Roses. They ,treated me like I really was part of
the immediate {SAlily" Mad<. C am.olee - 5 awa i(fis-hingfor martrn and
smoking Cuban cigars i I _.• b.UI I r • - 1 royal to-U! from
the ro ral staff and head "will'! a ,few Buck r load of Knock
Outs tn various flavors.
I finally managed 10 wrap up work, slide in
\he lruck" and pointlhe bumpef east for Ihe
most beautiful college campus In Texas.
Stepm:n F" Austin State Universily in
Naco§doches. m - - ita" n t-
give my I Ga
part of , A I
s umped at
and
Creectl reg, I Oa ..-
Slump, and Ihe reS1 of Ine fine folks that
make ,the Masl Ar relu1I) Shake, raille and
ex.peded a . ,btlt what I gOI was double-dipped in wonder and
~1t1dI1!IIiI, with en"rlidillnac~
Nole: A speciallhanks 10 Ihe SFA folks, who look me 10 lunch. gave me a
ride in a drop-lop T-bird and loaded me down with plants: for Chandor
Gardens. The spi(il of generosity, friendship and true leaming 'thai axis!s at
SFA is trulv amaz.iJig. Slop by for a few semesters and c!'leck it oul. If you
don't fove i , ~ eal, my lumbe~ack shIrt
·Peo()/e may foryer wl/ar you d1'd nd whar you said, but they ....-;1/ ~lfW8YS
remember the way you made t/lf!.m feel. -Maya Angelou
About lhe author: Sleven L Chamblee is Chief Horticulturisl al Chandor
Garden In Wealher1ord, He Is also a contributing editor 10 Neil Sperry's
GARDENS Magazine, where his wrilJng appears each issue, For more
information, vlsil dJ nil"giI1J)llni1ms
Come oul 1'0 Chandor Gardens and see us sometime. Just take I·ZO west
to ex.1t 409. hang a right, go 2~1 miles a lhang a reft on Lee Avenue.
Head straight twelve blocks and you're ~ ,ing ,in [he gates Calf 81'7-361-
1700 to reI us know you're coming nd nllhe incense and show you
around_ You can always go Lo n for aJ pIcture lour
and more information.
4/28/2007
,Millard's Crossing recruiting volunteers for log-splitting
M illard's Crossing Histori Village will bold awtique, first-time-ever log-splitting beginning at 1p.m. April 15."This is being done for ery practical reasons".
said Susie Lower, director of the museum. "One ofour log cab-
ins bas a cedar split rail fence that encloses the yard. This
reflects the old-time practice ofcreating a barrier to keep the
animals out 0( the yard when! 'Mama' kept ber kitchen garden
and her prized old.fasbioned . However, our fence is about
25 years old and Pn!tty much rotted oUllt's gotten lower and
lower over the years until it's at the pomt where it uldn't
keep even a chicken out much 1 a row, ifone happened to be
~ wandering through."
S A for replacement 1 reral years ago, but
cedar I had valuable, and n e could be found for
free. xcept for a few from the property ofDr. Tom NaIl. Then
came hurricane Rita., Inch ked down over?D cedars-all
on 1illard fanu1 land.
"I didn't disco this godsend until aft2r asking Rudy Mill·
ard ifhe had some could:' Lower said. •He said we
could but that there were a booch down on Post Oak Road that
\\-en! just there for the taking and that he uld do the hauling.
We were going to get ur [en ..
M.illard's C ing has partnered with the SPA ForestrY Inter·
Pkase Sft MIIL4RD'S, Page 3B
Ruf Curl, pictured, helped in u!WJading the cedar to be used b the~ at
'Mage sdleduJed b 1 p.rn. Sunday, April 15.
Sunday, April 5. 2007
$FA Horticulture Dub members Wendi~. laura Blackburn, Ins
aav.son and Lacey Stokes prepare~ planters for the $fA Mast
AI1loretllrn Garden Gala Day Rant Sale.
Hard-to-find plants available at
SFA Garden Gala Day Plant Sa
\" . a \-ariety
C
SFAgarden affiliated
with Wildflower Center:
By TYESHA BOUDREAUX
Sentinel Staff
When fonner ftrst lady Claudia "Lady
Bird" Johnson attended the dedication of the
dy Bird Johnson Demonstl'ation Garden at
SFA in April 2000 she had a "twinkle in her
eye," SFA agriculture professor Dr. Dave
Creech said.
"She was the sweetest thing with such a
humorous personality, ' Creech said. "Meet·
ing her was one of the highlights of my
career."
Johnson, who dedicated her life to preserv-
ing wildflowers died Wednesday afternoon at
her home. She was 94.
The center, which is located in front of the
Tucker House on Raguet Street is atflltated
with the Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Cen-
ter, which is one of the nation s premier con-
servation facilities.
"There are only tlu'ee atftliates of the cen-
ter," Creech said. "One is in New York, one is
in Georgia. and we have the last one."
Before the opening of the center, it was
unknown if Johnson would be able to attend
because of health reasons.
"We were all totally excited when we found
out that she would be able to attend the open-
ing," Creech said. "The opening was one of
her last speaking engagements. 'f
The purpose of the garden is to showcase
East Texas plants that are useful in yal:ds and
gardens, as well as public places, according to
information previously published in the
Daily Sentinel.
After v'iSiting SFA, Johnson Wrote a letter
to Creech stating how much she enjoyed her-
self during her visit, Creech said.
"It was such a wondelfulletter," he said.
SFA file photo by Hardy Meredith
Dr. David Creech, professor of agriculture at SFA,
presents aflower to Lady Bird Johnson in this file
photo from the April 8, 2000, grand opening of
the Pineywoods Native Plant Center on the SFA
campus. Johnson, who died Wednesday, came to
Nacogdoches for the dedication of the lady Bird
Johnson Demonstration Garden, located in front
of the Tucker House, which is home to the plant
center.
In the lerter, Johnson describes how the
garden were "just right in e ry way; and
how she enjoyed the speeches. ,~hich were
"informal. but enjoyable. '
"She (Johnson) was very familiar with the
Piney Woods. because she was an original
home-grown East Texan,'· Creech aid. "I ani
very sad to hear ofher passing."
Located with.in the garden is an Ea t Texas
magnolia, Magnolia pyramidata, planted in
honor ofLady Bird .Johnson.
T)'e5ha 8cludreaox's &mal adcnss is
~.com
SFAmaking a horticultural mark in Chiria
Creech d' r of the SFA
tum is no stranger to China.
\ from Housti n tio
twice a year. since
"'. <:"""'-' .. W 1D China includ myr·
iad aeuvi . but he' most enthusiastic
hen I31k:ing ut' collabora' n
-th p fI l' m Yunlong at the
anjing Botanical Garden and Zhang Xi
He bus' an and owner ofYongf'e
urseries near mghai. Yongfeng is at
the fOI n in introducing new and
improved landscape plants in southeast·
ern China. On of the plants tha has
made a big Impact in China is bald
cypress.
"The fact that China has been breed·
ing, selecting and back-erossing superior
bald cypress parents. since the 1960S, is
more than just a bit ironic," Creech said.
. After all, this is a native American tree,
and we've never really exploited the
potentiaL h re in the nited States, for
genetic imp ement through breeding.
Instead, the Chinese are doing it and
doing it well."
P1l!.a.ss CHINA, Page 2B
ichaeI Richard, Zhang Xi He, Dr. Dave Creech Yin Yunlong and Martie and KiMn Van Dyke in fronl of a
Yon~ Nursery near Ni~, OIina.
:; l'I-~ '1
'
lIDJU~15,2007 " U u,
Dr. Benjamin Carson, I
beating the odds
Recently, I teabout the rUsof
many African·Americans not being
able to break the cycle ofpo
while lhing in an inner'ty viron-
n nt I tated that mere 'el'1!
excep . t e rule., beca me
famlli YO able ~ break this
and rn successful and puc-
ti e.
f}' husband remindedme ofDr.
Ben,iamin n. one ofAmerica'
leading ne ur·
geons. He grew up in
extrem poverty, in
the pUblic housing
WlitofDen-oil Mich.
Dr. Carson and his
brothel' Cwtis were
rni: 1. ...IA _" .00-._--"'.
SFAn
's rk in
am ·ties. but he' IT
YO" n talldng about h.
.rh proti r Yin Y
'ing Botanical G.
H businessman and
Nurseries near .Nirumai
the fI refrom in introd
unproved landscape pial
ern China. One of the
made a big impact in
cypress.
"The fact that China
rect ror tnelr yaros. I ney nave !lecome POPUlar fn northwest Louisiana In the lase 20 years.
• see MAPLES 2D
If you go
these two have fl'ccived the mosl
interest and u e, Creech said.
TIley do have some specific require-
ments. bUI if you follow the guidelines
for growing Ihem, the maple' are
hardy, Cr eh aid.
TIlt' rull's:
• row Ihem in part-shadt'.
11 an tolerate morning un up
t noon. bUI nOlth blaring \\1 tern
un. Cr h 'd. They like a high
canopy, so planting them under large
pine tr would be a good idea. for
generally th do w II in a wood v.
ru tic ar a. -
Peopl do y to push th m to the
limit far a th sun. Mil h II said.
WHAT: Barnwell Horticulture Program.
SPEAKER: Dave Creech of
Nacogdoches. Texas. professor of
horticulture at Stephen F. Aust n
State UniverSIty and director of
Mast Arboretum at SFA.
TOPIC: "Maple Manra."
WHEN: 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. Tuesday.
Ith registratIon at 9:30 a,m, and
5:30 p.m.
WHERE: BamweG GanSen and Art
center. 601 Clyde Fant monal
Parkway. Shreveport.
ADMISSION: 55, adults; 50 cents.
students up to age 17.
SPECIAL NOTE: Creech II bnng
plants for door pnzes.
INFORMATION: (318) 673-1703.
Ipeclel to 11le filMS
The Deshojo Japanese maple tree
features a short display of brilliant
red foliage in the spring. turns green
in summer and back to red in au-
tumn.
to have a mapl in your yard because
they are the Lexu of tr S.M
-n di ersity of japanl'Se maple
varieties i amBLing - 3O-foot trees to
diminutive bonsai - bold palmates
to thread-like le.av ... said Creech. on
his Web site swifthiU.com,
japan mapl is a term that gen-
rall d . tb~ cultivars of seer
palmatum and 3\.'"er japonicu:m or full-
moon maple. Althou th T are two
d zen additional 51 . in japan.
By Maegle Martin
maggiemartin@ganneh.com
MMaples are th~ aristocracy of small
trees and everyone needs to grow
them."
So says horticu.lturi~t Dave Cret:Ch.
of ·acogdoches.
Creech loves maple trees.
He will teU you why and how to
grow th m successfully Tuesday at a
Barn nHorticulture Program,
h is a pro£ r of horticulture
and director of the hen F. Austin
niversity M Arboretum, The
arboretum has about 20 of plant
mate~ including many japan
~ You will like ~'hat he has to
•said Denyse B, Cummins. LS
AgCenter horticuJ.
turi_l. who alwa..
goes out of her ~ay to
hear Crel'\'h.
MHe's v ry funny
and can manage to
get across Ihe most
technical topic in a
way thaI makes you
Creech remember Ihe infor-
mation. Plus, I'm
obsessed with japanese maple these
days.R Cummins said.
Maples are hot right now. said Cum-
mins and Rick ~'litcheU. buyer for Gar-
riso Greenwood Garden
They are much more popular here
today than they were 20 years ago,
fiteheD said,
''Twenty years ago. we Id 15 or
20 in a year. young tor three
~ t tall. Today, W sell 7- to l().foot-
tall ones and seD 80 to 100 a y ar,"
MitcheU said, -U has become a tatu
Horticulturist
to talk
about
popular
tree
s p
ION TELEVISION I FILM I GARDEN I MUSIC I ADVICE I PUZZLES I HOROSCOPES I COMICS
...............J""'-doc es
.n full force
Notes From the Director
By David Creech
Garden News is a newsletter about the
horticultural gardens at
Stephen F. State University:
SFA Mast Arboretum
Pineywoods Native Plant Center
Ruby M. Mize Azalea Garden
Jim and Beth Kingham Children's Garden
participants coming from
faraway places to enjoy their
time in Nacogdoches.
Hasn't the garden been glori-
ous! I don't think we could
have had more people
through the gardens. More
bus tours. more tourists, more
visitors and more shoulder to
shoulder excitement than ever
before. The Ruby M. tvlize
Azalea Garden has bordered
on magical this spring. The
Mast Arboretum is awash iII
new plants and plants flower-
ing for their very first time
ever. Barbara's stewardship
of the signage project in the
Azalea Garden gets an A+.
We can thank Dottie Wisely
for making that happen. The
gazebo on Wilson Drive has a
landscape and just says I-am-
meant-to-be-here! Tbere's a
new garden on the south side
of the Lines of Vines and irs
looking for a name. We-ve
got' a new dry garden planting
coming on line east of the Art
building. With the Tucker
house roof repaired and the
back yard "Firewise" land-
scape in - signed and inter-
preted, by the way - we are
ready to go with that educa-
tional mission. Bottom line.
we're gardening fast and
furious and having about as
much fUll as any garden you
could find. See you at the
plant sale and let s keep
planting!
thing. After all. we aren't
gardening just for us. Every-
one's on board. If you don't
have strong educational pro-
gramming, you don't have
anything. If you don't have
fun events, what's the point?
We're making a difference in
the plant world and irs all
about competent staff and
enthusiastic volunteers going
about their day's work. One
thing for sure- this is not a
stagnant garden world.
We're adding new garden
beds, pulling in exciting new
plants, planting more, and
still trying to pull off two
giant plant sales per year.
When it comes to events,
we've been through the mill.
With a van load of students,
Dawn and I enjoyed the
Southern Region meeting of
the American Society for
Horticultural Science in early
February at Mobile, Ala-
bama. We're proud to say
our horticulture judging team
did well, came away with
some trophies, including first
place team in woody orna-
mentals. At the PNPC, we
had a fabulously successftJl
controlled burn with the help
of the Texas Forest Service
and Nacogdoches Fire De-
partment. In late March, we
hosted the national meeting
of the Azalea Society of
America and Mother Nature
gave us a great event with
As many of you know, Dawn
puts this newsletter together.
Irs 1I0t easy. first, she has to
cajole and then beg us to get
our stories in on time. When
the deadline approaches, the
volume goes up and I'm
usually the last one in. When
I beg for more time and
Dawn gives me the death
stare, I know irs over. Pro-
crastination may be the ulti-
mate act of defiance, but
enough is enough. It's not
easy producing a first-class
newsletter and Dawn does a
fine job laying it all out. mak-
ing things fit. and finally
getting it mailed and on its
way. However, my chore
here is equa'lly arduous. I
have to produce an epistle up
at the front that will inspire,
educate and entertain. Not
easy when all I have is a few
moments here and a few mo-
ments there - and the garden
is calling.
First. let me get one thing out
of the way. I've decided that
the staff of arboreta and bo-
tanical gardens, particularly
those with a modicum of
success, is often cursed with
a kind of roughly managed
chaos of people, horticulture,
computers, and paper. Our
life is basically a whitewater
river of events to get ready
for, survive and clean up
after. Even though it's a bit
grueling at times. it's a good
Les Reeves lecture Series
April 19 - Steven Chamblee
May17 - Bill Welch
June 21- Mike Schnelle
Garden seminars
May 19· Flying Flowers - Butterflies 101
- larry Shelton
Call 936-468-1832 for more information
The World at Your Feet
By Dr. Darrel McDonald, President, Arboretum Board of Advisors
A view of the sign In Bed 30 - Dorothy's View
Permanent signs. designed to National Park standards, are now installed in the
Ruby M. Mize Azalea Garden--45 bed signs describe special features or plants
in each bed and five that describe larger special collections that span many beds.
Each sign has one or more color
photographs that will remind
people of bloom during non-
blooming seasons and get them
to return. The general collection
signs are: Japanese Maple Coll-
lection, Hydrangea Collection.
Native Azalea Trail, Azaleas are
in the Genus Rhododendron,
Azalea Society of America Sup-
port. This big project was made
possible by our Mize Wisely
Azalea Garden Endowment.
Thanks so much, Dorothy!
Dr. Darrel McDonald, aka 'Professor World, lives up to his nickname!
Azalea Garden Signs
By Barbra Stump
Todd Irich is among the. most innovative globe designers in the world. He de-
signed the 4' diameter shovm in !lIe Ruby Mize Azalea Garden in the SFA Mast
Arboretum. The image of the earth was created by piecing together cloud free
Landsat images. The scale of the globe is approximately 1: 12,000,000. The images
have been reprojected to fit into gores. The images were transferred to a space age
material using an ink jet printer. Next the individual scenes were sown together to
form the outer skin of the globe. A durable bladder is placed inside the earth images
and inflated to form a smooth surface. extremely accurate globe. Todd also has a
15" diameter high resolution globe. l"odd resided on the family farm located outside
Cincinnati, Ohio. Todd has an interactive globe instaTled allhe Peabody Museum al
Yale University, National Geography. and several olher sites. More images of his
work can be found at ReaIWorldfx.com.
Volunteers from Shangri La Botanical Gardens pose
Dawn Stover points to Alabama, the origin of the azal-
eas behind the 'world'
GARDEN NEWS
Garden Gala Day is Here!
By Dawn Stover
It's that time of year again! The spring sun-
shine chases the winter blahs away. and the
,temperatures draw gardeners outside. Our
beds are cleaned and prepped, perhaps our
veggies are planted, and we're on the move
to find some really neat plants to satisfy our
ever-hungry plant pallet. It just so happens
,that the SFA Horticultural Gardens
(including the Mast Arboretum. Piney-
woods Native Plant Center, and Ruby M.
Mize Azalea Garden) is having a little plant
sale on April 14th. Granted, ifyou're read-
ing this newsletter you've probably been to
or at least heard about our plant sales, and
know that "little" might be an understate-
ment.
On Friday the 13th, barring any bad omens,
arboretum volunteers and students will
begin the process of moving every plant in
the greenhOllses and nursery facilities out to
the SFA intramural fields. This is no easy
task. but those of you that remember the
early sales know that the space afforded by
this grassy expanse is well worth our ef-
forts. No more are the days of fighting for
one of three garden carts only to then find
yourself in a hurry-up and wait position to
get into a cramped 30 x 100 foot, 95 degree
greenhouse! We literally have a football
field's worth of room and lots of little red
wagons eager to assist plant hunters.
Out entire plant list can be found at
www.arboretul11.sfasu.edu. For time and
space sake. here's a smidgen ofthe neat
things we have and hopefully SOme inspira-
tion to boot.
Ornamental grasses have been the rage for
some years now, and rightly so. If ever
there was a low maintenance plant, these
guys definitely fit the profile. There are
some truly unique selections this year.
Bamboo mUhly, Muhlenbergia dUlllosa. is a
drought tolerant, clump forming grass, with
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a fine, airy texture. If you want the look of
bamboo, but can't seem to find the room,
this is a superb alternative. Mexican
feather grass (S/ipo lenllissima) is another
drought tolerant option. Feathery foliage
sways gracefully with the slightest breeze.
Grass-like plants for the shade garden in-
clude sparkler sedge (Carex phyllocephala)
with an explosion of variegated foliage and
the weeping brown sedge (Carexflagel-
lifera) that glows like ajar of honey in a
sunny window.
Carexnagellifera
Chinese lanterns (Ablllilon sp.) are fun to
play with and mix incredibly well with the
outrageous varieties of sun coleus and
other dazzling annuals like the Profusion
Apricot zinnia, Joseph's coat
(Allel'l1onthera sp.). ornamental peppers
(Capsicllm al1l/lIl1l11), and Dr. Creech's fa-
vorite: black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia hil'/o).
Abutilon'la Vie en Rose' with Altemantl1era
Rcoidea 'Calico'
Super-powered perennials include some
fantastic coneflowers (Echinacea spp.) with
cultivars like the bold 'Magnus" orange
'Sundown'. and fragrant yellow 'Harvest
Moon'. and prairie phlox (Phlox pilosa)
including our new find by plantsman, Peter
Loos, the lovely white' Forest Frost.
Echinacea purpurea 'Magnus'
Exotic things are always around, and this
year is no exception. Crinum, butterfly
ginger. rain lilies. purple and lime elephant
ears, purple cotton, burgundy okra, and
night blooming jasmine are but a few.
True staples in ollr gardens wi II be avai 1-
able too: versatile salvias (Salvia) , shade
loving azaleas (Rhododel/dron) , Japanese
maples (AceI' polmollll11), and giant ~eopard
plant (Farjllgilll/1japoniclllII) to name a
few.
Farfugiumjaponicum
The SFA Horticulture Club wiH be on hand
selling their cool new t-shirts, hypertufa
planters, crown tire planters. a bottle tree or
two. and Some light refreshments. Their
sales support ,the students' annual trip to the
American Society for Horticultural Science
horticulture judging contest.
As always. the general plant sale helps gar-
den development and supports our educa-
tional programs.
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Azalea Garden in Full Bloom for Azalea IConvention
B Barbara Stump
rboretum hosted th _007 national onvcntion fthezalea ocict}' of America ( l-
and promote their us in the landscape. r1 m -84 of them llC from as far 3\\3
what a number of SA members from T as and Louisiana alread knew: Ihat is,
I Te 'as is a fabulous place to gro\ azaJ as. four collecti n of over 7.500 azaleas. al lea. I 25 percenl of them have come from
members of the ASA. For example. the "purple spider azalea" Rh d dendron slenopetalllll/ . Koromo Shikibu' wa.. propagaled by re-
nowned azalea nursery woman, Ms. Margie Y. Jenkins who was awarded the ASA's Distinguished Servic Award atlhe convention.
The SA has been involved with the Ruby M. Mize Azalea Garden since the groundbreaking in 1999, and we constantly receive plants
to evaluate from members such as Maarten van der Giessen. Wi.lhoulthe advice of such members we would nOI have the diverse. rich
collection that we have: 25 cultivars from 52 hybrid groups either evergreen or deciduous. It was high lime Ihatthese helpful. knO\ 1-
edgeable., and generol! A A members gOI 10 experience the garden. eather threalened on aturday mominu Ihe 31 . but stayed onl
o crcasl-perfe.cl lighl for c lor photograph of hundreds of azaleas. I am so happ \0 lell you the members re pleased \dh our
work here!
P.
ni
r return Board
n Ihe \ hecl~ Ihe
ful and memorable
mmu-
10 her re cr.
"Barbara and Barbara. Inc.. professional ('onference planner. . c{!rtain~l' hit a h ml? nm I ilh Ihe SmiDlI I I:: lea iel)'
onference. II seemed lilce el'erylhingjuslftll inlO pIa e. The lI"eather broke. £W!/"y" IfITiwd Ihe T'I r bu' 'pedilion. Thl;
banqllels were fun and II'hal a gathering ofplam em/lIIsia.fIS. most coming from faraway lands. Thi U' 1101 (1/1 easy C01!fereT/Ci! to
plll/logelher. BOlh Barbaaras seem to be blessed with the ability 10 hOlldle details. "'hat liffle I sml' ofthose delails made me "el:V
tired. The l'olunteer.f lI'ere firsl class and 1IIe all had a grand time because we knell' il would end as a slIccess JIIilll a bunch (!{folks
catteredfar and lI'ide telling others ahoullI'hm a great place. what e1l1l1mazillg garden. and the nicest peoph' yOIl could ever II/eet
live in acogdoches. Here '05 afact: the SFA garden world ("(J1I capiwlize Oil our hilitOI)', our repwatioll, anc! our character. He 're
a dil'erse filii garden with plenty ofinteresling plants. We're knowll. /Ve can do more o/this kind o/thing. /Ve con reoch 0llt11l0re,
educale more, and elllerlain more - simply because we hare an audience that \I'oms to be hl!re. This is all pporlllnit-" we 11'011 't
pass up. .\{): best thinking right hoII', hOIl'i!\'er. is thatll'i! slwuldn ·t.illmp Oil this TOO qlli k. Barbara Gild Barbrm I bOlh need G r
10 rt! I up or. aillre \'ery lemt. a good lI'eelcend or t1l'0 pulling weeds in the gordell before the start somelM" else." DC - ~/4/07
GARDE
Princess for a Day
By Dawn Stover
Thi ea season b ught Olany new
things and people t a ogdoches. \! ith
all f the hubbub thai azal s and gardens
bring about for adults, a very "pedal lad.
had another mission in mind: a "Little Prin·
ce . " Garden Party. Queen Luna, Dr.
Cheryl Boyette, planned a lea party for
litlle princesses far and wide. Of course
wilh Dr. Boyette. what's on the outside
aJwa has a bit of a d p r meaning. he
goal was 10 bring children into the garden
with pIa in Iheir h and imaginati n on
th ir minds., and 10 all \\ th jrls and their
p nts t bond in a uliful, outdoor s 1-
ting.
Originall Cheryl plaltl1ed a Sunda. event
Ihal ould acc.ommodate 50 princesses.
hen all of the SPOIS fill d up by lOam the
day after Ihe ad ran in Ihe paper it was
qui kl •. decided thaI IW da of gard n
princesses were in order. In all. a total 0
92 oung ladie ancndcd oming fTOm nOI
onl. Nawgdoches and Lufkin. but from
dislant kingdoms like Diboll. Conroe.
Sugarland, Sante Fe (Texas). and Plano.
pon arrival. each princess received a
magic wand prince bubbles and a bUll r·
t1y bead braceIl'l kit. to meat home. The
p nls were given a ma_i garden c m-
plelc wilh seed of moon ine, yard-I ng
n East r radi h and bah) boo
pumpkins. Th gir I magi tbr u
hemiSIr)' b. making their wn airy dust.
whi h they sprinkled n nearb azalea 10
h Ip them gro . A "Find the Fai • - type f
lreasure hunt helped unite girls and morn
as t.hey worked t g ther to locale Ihree fair-
ies in the azalea garden. When the fairies
were found ~ nd ound. each irl reo
ceived a pink, rown-shaped lollipop.
What tea part would be complete wilhoul
yummy \Teat? i1iniature brownies and
cheesecakes accompanied bite-sized petit
fores. Fruit was served in a walermelon
basket, while finger sandwiches and punch
rounded out the menu.
lIy
T n
"1I'hell Cheryl and E~l ce firsl ran lhis idr!o by me, I said il'/1 "('I'Cr work. seems sil~\I ond II"h)' 1I'01/Id anyone 11"011110 do Ihis? fe., Ih :,r 1I'0n
me (}I'er - anef yes, I was If'rl)/lg. The el'elll \lias sa papillar il qllick~I' cJI'erbvoked alld il had to be spread o,'erlll'O days. So milch/or my
forl!sighl i",o kiddo-el'enl-planning. An.l'ln~I·, I Slopped by il7le"ding un~v to lake afell" images alld get Oil my \1'0.1'. I ended lip Slaying/or
the Il'hole darn thing (md I'm nOI Slire why. the selling cOllldll 'I have heen heuer and Ihe Rllby M. Ati:e A:alea -Jorden wa~ al ils jinest. II
gray ol'ercaSI ,1'1..)', threatening raill but nel'er deliwrillg. Pllt a spec'jal mood on aliI' &770UI'. the three 10 seven year oldl' were dresscd in
their costllme prillcess finesl, FlOIrers lI"ere erer .'here. there was a/ancy tellt in the cuulldl ring. fallcy lables, .limc J lablecloths, (///() a
filii J' b1tffet lille (if oodi VII.fiIll! chilla olld some killd offai/:1' pUIICh. DOlI't ask me (Ihout Ihl!fudge-bro\l'lIie mursel.. Theil there Il'a.ll
the I/bble machine. Judging by the general gl e it created. I cle ided allliule kid lIeed to !l'lIlheir Oll'n bubble m chilli!. rllld thenthi.
Irib ofyoung gal golher d lip their 11"011 andfoiry dWil and toNed I d. ncing. kipping. pill/ling, /loppin, rpeaitioll throl/gh 1/1' Ore t
II' il. 'nd llllile 1/1 )' II I' lIeril/ fail') au til r ollcl ther - ad anI knows II'IIot il II' - and f II' napping a/ell' image. it I\'
III ,,11101 / thoughl, h • ' lI"e really are making a diff/. ren e and hal'ing om n OJ t/le am lime. Tying 1M ommunil}' to Ille F.l g rd n
I\'orlcl in all kinds of due lional. enligluening and mertoilling 11'0) i \l'hot il' If ObOUl ., - D - 4/4/0
What's Up at the PNPC
By Greg Grant
Muhlenbergla capillans In bloom last fall
It's been a busy spring at the native
plant center. First of all, you'll notice
some changes in the back yard. We
are in the process of finishing up our
unique Firewise Landscape. We've
put in a crushed granite pathway.
some Grubbs white clay pots from
Marshall (my favorite pots in the
world!), and seeded a cool season
perennial rye lawn for the Easter egg
hunt. It's the same grass they use on
Kyle Field. Of course it's just tempo-
rary until it gets hot.
We've added a Viburnum denfatum
(Arrow Wood Viburnum) collection
to the mesic bed in the front yard as
well as some new additions to the
xeric bed near the house and the riparian
bed along the creek. We hope to add a na-
tive fern collection as the main feature of
our riparian bed. Please let us know if you
have access to a plentiful supply of native
ferns.
We have a number of great plants in this
year's sale including red buckeyes, South-
ern sugar maples, Duelberg sage, Gulf coast
muhly, coral honeysuckle, and many more.
You can support the PNPC by purchasing
these native treasures on April 14th •
My mom, Jackie, is on a mission to plant
beautiful native coral honeysuckles to help
them keep up with their Japanese cousin
that has made a royal nuisance of itself.
Speaking of invasive plants, we need LOTS
of help cutting and controlling the Chinese
privet in the Tucker Woods here. If you
know any volunteer groups looking for a
project. send them our way.
Be sure and check out the native
marsh and prairie plants in our
"Marsh-Meadow". You'll notice
we had a successful controlled
bum this spring. The baptisias
and Louisiana iris are currently in
bud. I'm quite enamored with
swamps and prairies at the mo-
ment. I've planted two new bald
cypress swamps and two little
pocket prairies at home in Shelby
County. I also recently attended
the Big Thicket Science Confer-
ence in Be.aumont and came back
excited about the possibility of
bringing Ivory Bill!ed Woodpeck-
ers and Louisiana Black Bears
back home to East Texas. Both
used to be plentiful here. If you have land,
consider restoring some bottom 'land hard-
wood forest for these beautiful creatures
from our past.
Come see us and check out the bluebirds
and pileated woodpeckers on the PNPC
property. By the way, a big thank you goes
to the Four Seasons Garden Club for a gen-
erous, much needed donation to the PN Pc.
It helped us "pave" a new landing!
introduction area for visiting local students.
Help! We're Being Invaded!
By Greg Grant
This is a very serious issue which has been Annual Ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum):
ignored way too long. rrs just not right for Would you believe the number one threat to
Texas bluebonnets, Texas mountain 'laurels, our most popular cool season wildflowers
Thanks to Star Trek and its television kin,
deep in everybody's mind lies a hidden fear
that one day the earth will be invaded by
aliens from outer space. They of course
will enslave all humans, exhaust all the
planet's resources, and then move on to
claim their next victim after extinguishing
all life as we know it. That sounds terrify-
ing doesn't it? OK, J admit for those of you
who are "imagination challenged", it sounds
Iike a crock of compost. No such things
could ever happen because invading aliens
from the outer reaches don't exist, right?
Well, it's actually much closer to being true
than one would think. All you have to do is
I'ook up and down the roadside and you'll
see an actual invasion, in progress, "as we
speak".
Texas sage, or any of our homegrown Texas
natives to be pushed out by visiting thugs
like Chinese privet., Japanese honeysuckcle,
and English ivy, but it is happening. Many
overly vigorous invasive exotics from other
countries are clogging our woods, mead-
ows, roadsides, fence rows streams,
swamps, and lakes. In doing so they
threaten the existence of many of our more
mannedy natives that have called Tex.as
home for thousands of years. I am person-
ally on a quest to eliminate these botanical
ruffians from my landscape, woods, and
farm. 1don't plant them (or suggest doing
so) and I eliminate them every chance I get.
The following dirty dozen are just a few of
the especially troublesome outsiders threat-
ening our beloved Texas landscape.
(like Texas bluebonnet) is tbis commonly
planted "winter grass"? Thousand and thou-
sands of bags of seed are planted for winter
pastures in Texas each year in addition to
the endless miles of roadside and pastures
where it has naturalized. Hgrows vigor-
ously during the winter and early spring
then reseeds prolifically before dying dur-
ing the summer. It is native to southern
Europe. Please go home as I'm very aller-
gic to you!
Bradford Pear (Pyrus calleryalla): Did
you realize one of the most popular and
commonly planted flIowering trees in Amer-
ica is a spreading invasive species from
China? The tiny little pears are spread
throughout the landscape leading to ex-
tremely thorny and aggressive seedlings
forming impenetrable thickets. Just say no
to Brad ford pear and monoculture!
Cbinaberry (Melia azedarach): The
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Invaded,cont.
Water Hyacinth
(Eic/,llOmia crassipes):
Another pest from South
America. this one was spread
through water gardening.
Though it has very pretty
flowers. thousands of acres
of Texas marshes and lakes
are now choked with this
floating nuisance.
Also running loose in cenain areas of
Texas: Ardisia (Ardisia crel/ala). Bermuda-
t.tfass ( YI/odon dacty/on), Chinese parasol
tree (F'il'mionQ simp/ex), Chinese pistache
(Pistacia chinel/sis), Chine.se wisteria
( /I iSlel'ia chinensi empress tree
(Pall/o\l'l/ia lomemosa). English i
(l1edera helix), giant reed Irllndo dOl/ax.
lantana Lamona camara Iii. urf iriope
n/l/ cal'i . mimosa (A/bi=iajlllibri. on),
mondogras_ (Ophiopogonjaponi II • mul-
tiflora r Rosa nm/lif/ora). nand ina
l\andil/ dom Ii a . peri\\ inkle (nl/ a
major. saJl cedar (T,mlOrir: ramoswima ,
tree of h ven. i1amhu alIi ima). and
winterc r t:uonymus (Eu nmymu /01'-
Ilmei.
Johnson rass (Sorghum ha/~pense): '\11
go d farm b and girls know about thi
pest from outh America. It"s esp iall)'
tT uble me on our roadsides \\h re it
blocks traffic vision and chokes out nati e
wildflowers.
home places wh
since gone.
1cCartne)' Rose (Ra.fa brae/ea/a): Cattle
ranchers pani ularl hate Lhis Lhorn, Chi-
nese rose as it 'pr aCro s open pasture
by seed. runners. and cUllings and is very
difficult to control. This gal is mean and
has sharp curved fingernails! Who said
roses were hard to grow?
Japanese Climbing Fern (Lygodiumjo-
ponicunr): It s amazing how something
lhat looks so delicate can be so imposing.
This little hussy has sel up shop in the Big
Thicket of southeasl 'exas and won't go
home. The same lad that gave me the
elephant ears ga e me Ihis too!
Japanese Rone)' uckJe (Lollicerajapon-
ica): It's .. cry d that thi }mbolofthe
South Iumed out to be mini version of
kudzu. It has (, nectar and a wonderful
fragranc-e but unfonunatd has colonized
woodland and fen ro\\ aro the coun-
try. panicular!. in tb oUlh. I'd much
rather se.e our pretti r and more manner!.
Lhe eye
Please consult \ itlt local
environmentalist and ta-
nj to find out what th
problem plants are in y ur
area. It \faries \\ idel.. in ur
large diverse state. The fi I-
I \ on plants have al 0 n
A ew into the woods from the trails at the PNPC. Chinese pri el. L·Jg"us--~ found naturalized in di erent
(111m sinense, dominates the understory of Ule forest canopy. areas of our great Slate. 0
our homework. Your hand is
on the latch. Be careful what _ou turn
loose!
Chin Tallow (Sapiunr se-
biferum): Known for its striking
fall color lhi alien in ader h all
but eliminated our unique coastal
prairies. These treasu share
man, hhe ame wildflo\\
and rns s - the Great Plain
but al pro ide 'nter h mes t
an amazing diversity of migratory
bird. any are choked iLh
thickets of Chinese tallow as far
can ce.
Elephant Ear (Colocasio (!Sell/emu
aquatilis): This is the first elephant ear I
ever grew. Be careful when somebody has
an overabundance of a free plant to give
you! It s an aquatic thug from South Amer-
ica with long runners and has choked hun-
dreds of miles of Texas streams and lake
·hores. It's very difficult t c ntrot once
established as most ofLhese outlaw are.
Golden Bamboo (PltyLlo. tad,)' allrea):
KnO\\Il as "damboo-to man}' Lhat ha it.
this Chin e bully is known for its ability to
grO\ Ih ugh asphalt and in ad!: e en Lhe
ni neighbor's }ards under their fence. It
has formed large impenetrable stands on old
"pride rChina" used to be a
in th outh. nfortunately it
T' ri e like crazy and h
nui c; of itself.
Chin e Privet (Ligustrum sine" e):
Once a common hedge in southern land-
scapes. hinese privet now blan-
ket. thousand of miles ofTexas
fence rows and thousands of
acres of East Texas hardwood
forests. It poses a threat to many
spring ephemerals by blocking
sunlight to the forest floor. If
our number one enemy at the
PNP where it has fomled it s
own ocean on the forest floor. It
will take' e erybod. 's help and a
m numental effon to eradicate it.
"A true conservationist is a man who knows that the world is not given by his fathers but
borrowed from his children. 1I
- Audubon
\1"1 I '" ~."to Icc,rr.",
Notes From the Director
By: David Creech
Hip-hip-hoora,! Life at the
garden world has returned to
normal. We've run hurdles,
climbed walls, survived a fall
drought, sloshed through a
mud pit or two, and now
\ e re making it round the
bcnd t hristmas ithout a
cri . . I n feel it. and m reo
\ lcn 2 8 rolls around,
F . gard n \\orl stan 10
o national. That' a protTI-
i . UI fi l. leI me 13 klc a
liule hou ekeeping:
Since the last newslcuer, I
have weathered a career
move. After years of think-
ing about it. I retired August
31 61 - and then magically re-
appeared on October I" as
"A 0 iate' Direclor of the
F rden World. I Ihink
lhis i something less than
C7..ar but the realit i J' e
mo cd Ii m a tenured e-
gent' P Ii or \0 -"1; rving
at th will of the Pr id n..•.
and the m in thing is I \ ill
nO\ ha c more time to gi e
Dawn. Elyce. Greg, Barb and
JOI1 the kind of over-the-
shoulder attention they want
so badly. By the way, they
curiously wince when I say
thaI. ACluall ,we're all part
of taking Ihe SFA Gardens 10
U,e n Ie el. That h uld be
. \ ith Ii e greal IS .
three facult)'. siXl)f a r •
e· lIent fa ilities. and some
e I volunt rs and u port-
e, is about to tak
sIron r gional a\\aI nes of
wh t \' c'rc doing here ... to
going national in five ears.
Down on the ground with the
troops. it hasn't been easy the
last few months. Yes, we've
had Illor than a few bumps
in the r ,d. fter a big care
in September. Dawn to er
survived a medical emer-
genc \\ ilh her little b y.
John avid. The good n \!
is that all the he,arl thumpin
terror then has now been re-
placed with John David back
to his normal cheerful I-want-
to-go-over-there sel f. It's
great to have both of them
back.
Greg Grant t ok medical
leave around th firsl of Octo-
ber to heal a long I' of
neuro-skele:tal i u that
have plagued bim fi r many
ears. Th \\h I thing has
been an educalional ride into
modem medi in and how to
get to it and how lucky we are
when we live without pain.
The best news is that Greg
retUnlS December 3r,1 and the
second best news is that Greg
couldn't have a more empa-
thetic boss. I ha e long suf-
fered bouts with Jon-er back
i ues, mostl, defined by a
\\ k or tw ofh riz ntal
meditations \ h n en think-
in about gcnin up i a bi__
deal. Just writing a ut it
gives me a [Win e or IWO. It
will be great to have G
back.
Good news! Dr. Jeff Adkins
will be coming on board in
Horticulture as our newest
addition to the faculty! Jeff
comes to us from the 'niver-
si of Rhode I land. He
received his tvi c from the
oi ersil) fG rgi:l under
Dr. ike Dirr and his PhD
from 10 rth lin tate
oi ersi und r Dr. 0 nn}
Werner. H ouldn't have
had better ment rs in the
\ ood. plant world. Jeff
brings breeding skills. en-
thusiasm and a strong work
ethic to the program. Jeff
sends a big hello to all of our
garden friends: "I'm very
excited about the opportu·
nit to become a pan of a
horticulture pr gram that is
1m \\ n nationally fi r it:s
x elleDt \ hing ar re-
turn. • \\ 'fe. cie. and
my four daughters, Miranda,
Piper, Meadow and Willow
are excited to begin a new
adventure in Texas and to be
so near to our famjly in Con-
roe. Te as..
lore G od ews! Th FA
Mast r rerum's one-mile
asphalltrailnetwork is fin-
ished and nled in. We 10 e
it and our i itors eem t
feel the same \Va, ! i hep-
herd i. F ':. asphalt arti. t in
lhe Ph i al Plant and a gr 1
fri nd oflile garden as well.
All I can say is bravo! Think
about it. With the Ruby M.
Mize Azalea Garden, PNP .
and now the Mast Arbore-
tum' trail network ... we
are just a hair under five
miles ofrrails!
\ the (> P • we have to j e
ku s \ Dan "cBride for
bringing irrigation to th
n nll end orlhe P P. hat
am Uor undertaking. In
G . ab nee. Dan has don~
a line job holding the fort
together and actually making
some important improve-
ments 10 the place. Andrea
Schroeder. Bryan Deak. and
the rest of the student crew
have been busy as bea ers.
The w cd arc beat back.
Our hristmas lights are up.
The place has never looked
Itcr. ill ne.\1 time.. k ep
plantin !
Camellia: Queen of the Winter Flowers
By: Barbara Stump
\ e have over _00 camellias in the gard II
witb the oldest having been planted in 1998.
The form the, "backbone' of the bed II
the eastern side of the garden and are n w
I () to 12 fe t tall. The -'omellia saso/lqllo
colors ill these beds range from pink
'Winter Rouge and 'Winter's tar' t
whit ('Sct ugekka ,Particularly notewor-
thy i. the d uble form of ' Leslie no' with
it pink-tipped VCr) white pe.tal , QUI' three
ery sho\ specimen in Bed 9 1 to u.
rom \i land r"' ursery in ikcn.
'leslie Ann'
Kudos
outh Carolina.
With Christmas on our minds, it is always a
treat to see the single scarlet-red blooms of
'Yuletide' in Beds 13, 16, and J I. But lhis
i' not our only red. ake a walk into our
Camellia Trail area in the southeastern cor-
This is just a quick glimpse afme winter-
blooming camellia, In January our om!?l-
liajaponicm; will begin blooming: and if
we are lucky and have a cool spring. we
may sti II have some 'c1mellia lI'illiamsii in
bloom for the March Azalea Trail season.
Come visit the garden: even in the chill
therc arc many blooms.
GARDEN NEWS
Earth Science Learning Excursions at the PNPC
By; Elyce Rodewald
PholOS: AnneftleDawson andBen Sultenfuss lead
N1SOSfIJdents fhltXlgflleamiIW EmJrsions. Students
ream sa"ence~ts fhroulllt hilOOs on aaMties.
~Iarla Pi kard, 11 D Direct r of Science
and HP K-12. enlhusiasti 11, suppa
lh Learning . u i for D stud n
She explains. "Th e proj IS nhance 1h
exp rienc four elememary students.
Research indi ate that the number one
stralegy for impro ement in student
achievement in sin is to relate learning
to sllIdent·· pre iou ,periences, knowl-
edge or inter ts such as taking field trips or
using real-world examples. The Learning
Excursions at the. SFA Mast Arboretum and
the Pineywoods Native Plant Center pro-
vide such opportunities. Through partici-
pation in these programs. our studenls have
opportunities to inquire and explore, to
practice process skills and to increase their
knowledg of cientifi concepts. The Be-
t"i ities are correlated to the Texas Essential
Kno\ ledge and kill mandated b, the
tate of e as and th II D urriculum.
tudents r memb r the e experiences and 3t
lhe same time ha e fun learning. \ e re
very excited a ut ur IUd nts panicipat-
ing in the QUid r kaming ex ursions:'
VOLUME 2. ISSUE 3
An outside observer may think that a Learn-
ing .xcursion is a bit chaoti' large plastic
balls rolling downhill, children racing ran-
domly from one place to 3Jlother, and
shouts of sedimentation and depo ition
from the forest. In realit ,activities specifi-
call target science obje ti e and u e
methods appropriate for man, dim rent
learning t, les in order to reach all students.
Jana I )', -.h grade teacher al JR -Iemen-
tary. belie e that theficld trip \ I an ex-
cell m springboard for the grade earth
ci n unil. She aid," ud nt loved
all the acthi ies ... the actually gOt t
x lpl fi t hand in natur~.. L in_
related t lh pas!. p nt, and llture:'
Paula Hand. Raguet ementary ience
t eh r.:nO' that '1.h ki really remem-
ber the acti ities and th con eplS that the.
I am. They often re'li r to tho a ti ities
when trying to explain a concepl." he
al 0 feels fortunate to ha e the P P as a
r .our\:;e for her student ..,',) hen I was at
'AST [Conference for th Advancement of
cience Teaching] one of my presenters
made a comment to the eftect of, '01' course,
you probably can't take your students and
actuall show them erosion and deposi-
tion ... · which, for us at II D i n't lrue.
\ e take them to the PI nd lhe,
A I acnlall see the change lhat occur
naturall :.
John David in the gingers at MercerArboretum
the plant kind. Our new laser engraver will
be kept busy in the coming months as plant
labeling endeavor begins. For a special
problems course in the spring. SFA senior
Darralyn Scobee will be revising the Arbo-
retum map book and making those long-
awaited plants labels!
Wrapping up the garden news, the Chil-
dren's Garden is slated for a small facelift.
A collection ofTRULY dwarf lantana will
be complimented by sweeps of blue and
purple salvia and the roses will be replaced
with a ' nursery" area full of butterfly host
plants including passion vine. milkweed,
and pipe. vine. The butterflies are getting
excited, and so are we.
And finally a personal note. I just wanted to
thank all of you who kept John David in
your thoughts and prayers throughout his
illness. We had a wonderful team of doc-
tors at Texas Children's Hospital. and John
David has completely recovered. He is
practicing his Terrible Two's at the mo-
ment. And his dad and I are loving every
minute of it!
Red bird tells secrets to his creatorJeff Brewer
Dryoplerfssp. in the Shade Garden
planted too closely trying to pull out dew-
berries. Yikes!
There's a resident of another kind in the
shade garden as well. The metal kind that
is. Local artist Jeff Brewer created the red
bird currently living amongst striped bam-
boo in the lower Shade Garden. You can't
miss it looking into the garden through the
old perennial borders. And like most things
around here it needs a name. Jeffhas sug-
gested a contest to name it and has offered
to donate the prize, provided he gets to pick
the winner. Be sure to say hi to our fine
new fowl on your next visit.
We also have a wonderful resource to help
us keep track of the new garden residents of
One might not think that talk of agaves
would make a good segue into a conversa-
tion about ferns, but in this case it does! In
our ever expanding fern collection. we've
amassed a good number of full sun drought
tolerant ferns. mostly from the genus
hei/anthes. These heat lovers have found
a home in the old Rose Hill with agave,
palms, and some new varieties of Dianel/a.
or flax lily. In addition to this collection,
and the new ferns in the Dinosaur Garden.
we're creating areas in the shade garden for
specific collections. Currently. we have a
wonderful display of D,:vvpteris - \Vood
Fern - soon to be joined by beds of Po/ysti-
chulII - Shield Fern. The/ypteris - Maiden
Fern, and ./thyri/lm - Lady Fern. plus a few
one-of-a-kinds.
Bare grounds eagerly awaits new plants
The Dinosaur Garden (yes. we still need a
beller name) is fiBing up. Since our last
newsletter. a flock of ferns have found
homes here. with more to come this fall and
winter. Two areas in this garden will' re-
ceive a coating of crushed granite. fanning
a pathway and a possible picnic area.
As this newsletter comes together we ea-
gerly await four semi-truck loads of crushed
granite to complete our "universally' acces-
sible trail from Wilson Drive by the gazebo
to the herb garden. Once this is complete,
the only component lacking will be a
switchback from the Herb Garden to the
lower parking lot-a compl.icated engineer-
ing feat to be completed by the SFA Physi-
cal Plant.
As many times as rve muttered expletives
when poked by an agave. you'd think I'd
quit planting them. Well. we've expanded
our woody lily collection by taking over
what used to be Rose Hi'lI, revamping part
of the Dry Garden, and adding a new bed
on College Avenue. and there are sti II more
Agave and l'ucca in the greenhouse waiting
for homes! I have learned one lesson wor-
thy of passing along: give them plenty of
space. It's so much easier to slip around in
garden beds full of well-spaced pokey
things with a back pack of Round- p, then
it is to try to squeeze between two agave
Even though summer seemed to drag on
forever, it already seems like it happened a
lifetime ago. Many things are a-brewing in
the Arboretum and there's much to be ex-
cited about.
The asphalt portion of our trails is com-
pleted and we're been busy blending them
into the garden or rather blending the gar-
dens iuto them. In other words we're mak-
ing the beds bigger and have tons more
space for plants!
Odds and Ends: Garden Update in the Arboretum
By: Dawn Stover
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SFA Garden World Helping to Cure Cancer and Viral Flu
By: David Creech
Naud Burnett focuses on a Chellanthesspecirnen
Most important to our end of the garden
worl'd is that the Mast Arboretum and
PNPC get the chance to be involved in a
project that promises to preserve the germ-
plasm of antiviral ferns and fern allies
through the creation of two fern gardens: A
preserve of native medicinal ferns and fern
allies at the Pineywoods Native Plant Cen-
ter and a collection of promising exotics in
the Mast Arboretum and Ruby M. Mizc
Azalea Garden.
Native Plant Center. for chemical and anti-
viral activity investigations, plant samples
of 135 taxa representing at least 17 families
and 36 genera have been primarily col-
.• leeted from the eastern United States,
• particularly East Texas during the pe-
riod of June 2006 to August 2007. To
date, 36 pure compounds have been
isolated and elucidated from five se-
lected ferns: 10 compounds from Cyr-
tomiumfaleatllln (Holly fern) (family
Dryopteridaceae), five from Alsophila
australis (Australian Tree fern) (family
~~~il( Cyatheaceae), six phenolic compounds
and one sugar from PO(l'stichum aeros-
tichoides (family Dryopteridaceae), 10
from Onoclea sensibili.l' (family Dryop-
teridaceae), and four from Pleopellis
po(ypodioides (Resurrection fern)
(Polypodiaceae). For the first time, we
found that DNA topoisomerase I is proba-
bly the target of a flavonoid that showed
potent antifungal activity in our previous
investigations. One manuscript titled
"flavonoids as Topoisomera~e )1 inhibitors'"
is in the process of preparation for publica-
tion.
HHF members view ferns In the arboretum collection
diseases. As more viruses become resistant
to current drug therapies, discovery of
novel drug candidates with new mecha-
nisms of action is imperative. Plant-based
natural products have proven to be impor-
tant sources for antiviral drug development.
However, most ofthe 10000 species of
pteridophytes in the world have
never been scientifically investi-
gated for their chemical constituents
and bioactivity, and therefore their
potential medical values have been
ignored by modem medicine. Of tile
74 genera and 439 species of native
and exotic pteridophytes in North
America, 46 genera and 87 species
are shared with China where some
pteridophytes are traditiona.lly used
to treat influenza.
The primary objective of
our work is to identify
promising bioactive
agents from native pteri-
dophytes to treat some
elusive fatal viruses. This project
will also create two fern gardens
at SFA that can be uti Iized for
future research and education.
This collaborative endeavor will
combine the extensive medicinal
plant research experience of the
National Center for Pharmaceuti-
cal Crops with the expertise in
plant acquisition, propagation,
and conservation of the SFA
Mast Arboretum and Pineywoods
The persistence of fatal viral diseases such
as H5N I avian influenza has raised serious
concerns about global pandemics of viral
Members ofthe HHF visit with Dr. Shlyou U
While they were here, Dr. Shiyou Li gave
an excellent presentation to the group on a
collaborative project between the SFA gar-
den world and the Center for Pharmaceuti-
cal Plants here at SFA. The project
"Identification of Antiviral Compounds
From Native Pteridophytes of North Amer-
ica" funded by SFA Research Development
Program, is now entering the second year
and it looks like we're making great pro-
gress. The text below is lifted from a recent
annual report.
We were blessed Oct 7,2007 with a visit by
The Hardy Fern Foundation - a fascinating
group of a little over twenty fernophiles
coming from all over the world. The
HHF is a non-profit. membership organi-
zation established to provide a compre-
hensive collection of the world's hardy
ferns for display, testing, evaluation, pub-
lic education and introduction to the gar-
dening and borticultural community
( http://www.hardvferns.org/).
From the HHF website, "There are many
beautiful ferns that are easily grown, but
little known in cultivation. The Hardy
Fern Foundation was formed to seek out
tbe many rare and unusual species as well
as hybrids and varieties to be propagated
from spore and tested in selected ellviron-
ments for their different degrees of hardi-
ness and ornamental garden value. The
members participate in a spore exchange,
receive a quarterly newsletter and have first
access to ferns as they are ready for distri-
bution. It is a unique opportunity to partici-
pate in and contribute to expanding horti-
cultural knowledge and the introduction of
new plants into cultivation."
1
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Plant Profile: Salvia madrensis
By: Dawn Sto er
Fall is a unique time in the garden. It's a
fiori femus reprieve from the near death
conditions of AugusI and September. he
soft p leis of asters and chrysanthemum
d -I th~ landscape as Ih ~, await ember. f
lat, utumn and th ub ~uen1 slumber f
\ inter. Pinks. purpl . d blues
pr I m in the nni I border, per-
haps thing bandage to the color
f corch offered in late summer. In
the mid fthis hannon}. we find an
exclamation that fall i tml here.
ahiol11c1(/rensis, or forsythia sage,
offers that proclamation with towering
spikes of forsythia- ello\\! flowers in
lat October and N vcmber. The
f1 wer !'ten m rl: 1_ inches r
II T. and make drnmati latemcnt
in n I arrnngemcnt • The fl \\c
are om red b. thick. -quare lemmed
stalks and dark green. c arsel. textured,
heart-shaped leaves.
Forsythia sage originates in the Sierra
Madre ricn,taJ mountain range of cxico
at ele at-j n of 4,00 to . 00 feel. II is
hard. in 0 zones 7-11. and will remain
semi-wood. in zones 98-11. Plants can
reach heights of 10 feet, but realistically
achie e ~ to 5 feet in fro t prone areas.
lost literature late it prefer a somewhat
shad~ I tion. ul we xtr m Iy pleas d
\ "th it' P orman in full un at Ihe
arbo tum. II i s III hat drougtlt
toleran!. pro oded th oil" rich and
high in organi malt r. Of urse the
plant \ ill I k it's be t \ 'Ih moderate
•moun!. of. ummer irrigation.
Two cultivars are somewhat common,
'Dunham' which i reportedly hardy 10
<) de rees F, and 'Red Neck Girl' which
ports r~d stems and 3n e,3rlier bloom
peri d. ou'lI find the pi at the
rborelUI11 plant sale neXI }ear on pril
12th
Improving our Plant Production World!
B : David ere ch
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The Green Leaves of Winter (Evergreen Hollies)
By: Greg Grant
It's hard to
imagine a holi-
day season
without ever-
greens. It's
even harder to
imagine a land-
scape without
evergreens.
After all, as the
English say,
they give bones
to the land-
lIexvomitorfa scape design.
And there's
certainly no more important time to have
good bones and good design than during
the bleak. starkness of winter.
As a herbaceous color fanatic on a budget,
my landscape designs are generally lacking
in structure. Of course, this architectural
shortcoming is masked during the growing
season. It's easy to look good under a flo-
ral muumuu! But each winter, I'm sorely
reminded of the importance of evergreen
trees and shrubs in t.he landscape. With one
heavy freeze my landscapes go from an
ITO bouquet to leftover turnip greens
tossed across the yard.
This leaves me everal options. I could
throw up my hands and give up my reme-
dial landscape design obsession. This will
not happen. I could add beautiful stone
walls, iron gates. rustic pergolas, and cop-
per kettles. But of course, there's that
budget thing again. Or. I could choose
what I consider the best choice of all, add-
ing more evergreen shrubs.
We've just come from a period character-
• ized by the overuse of evergreen shrubs.
And certainly ap entire landscape of ever-
greens can be monotonous. But then again,
an entire landscape of frozen mush looks
pretty monotonous too. Now that herba-
ceous perennials and cottage gardens are all
the rage, it's important that we learn to use
a proper balance of both deciduous and
evergreen shrubs as compliments to the
color. Throughout the worild, hollies are
often the choice winter evergreen. In
Southern landscapes, they are the king.
The genus flex contains over 400 species
native throughout the world. The most
common landscape forms include both
Asian and native American species. Hol-
lies are further divided iJlto evergreen and
deciduous types. [n recent years, the
showy-berried deciduous hollies have
gained in popularity. The
evergreen types of course
never waned. HoBy se-
lections range in ultimate
height from trees to
shrubs and include both
spiny leafed and spineless
types.
In addition to the showy
evergreen fol iage, the
potential for showy ber-
ries has to be considered. lIexopaca
This brings us to some
very important botanical morphology. First
of all, not all holly berries are red. Some
are orange, some are yellow, and some are
even black. And even more importantly.
not all hollies even make berries. Sounds
berry sad, but irs true.
Hollies have male and female flowers on
separate plants. The females produce the
berries while the males produce the pollen
forming the berries. You've all heard ''the
birds and the bees" story. This makes
choosing species and cultivars extremely
important. [f berries are your desire.
you've got to do your homework. There
are numerous books, catalogs, websites,
and public gardens that can makes choosing
your favorite berry producers much easier.
Two of my a'il time favorites are East Texas
natives, American holly (!lex opaca) and
yaupon holly (Jlex vomi/oria).
Not all landscape situations call for holly
berries. They are considered mildly toxic
and aren't good choices around small chil-
dren. And of course there are some out-
standing selections that don't produce
showy berries. But if it comes to a choice
of a berried type versus one without, I al-
ways choose the
berries. In addition
to serving as natural
twinkling lights and
decoration, they
often provide valu-
able food for song-
birds, including my
favorite. the blue-
bird.. To date I have
erected over 100
bluebird nest'ing
boxes. Somebody
has to help feed all those children!
Evergreen hollies have many landscape
uses. They can be used as attention grab-
bing specimens. They make great screens.
They are great for t:raming views. They
make the finest of hedges and are often tops
for topiary work. They of course make
great Christmas decorations as well. With-
out them, we'd all be green with envy!
2008 Les Reeves Lecture Series
October 1
January 17-"Yakking About Tibet" - Jeff Abt
February 21-"Plants That Transcend Time" - Ed Bush
March 20---Breeding Plall!S for the 21 Sf Century" - David Knauft
April 17-"Texas Superstars: Past, Preseot and Future - Jerry
Parsons
May 15-- "Plant Selection and Breeding for Coastal Plain Land-
scapes" - John Ruter
June 19-"1 Prefer Life on the Wet Side" - Ken Krauss
VOLUME 2, ISSUE 3
July 17-"Plagiarize and Planterize'!" - Jimmy Turner
August 21-"I'm Offensive and So Are My Plants" - Paul Cox
September 18-"Lessons From the Welty Garden, Mississippi
1925" - Susan Haltom
"Ornamental Landscape Plants for Overstressed
Homeowners" - Tom Foley
November 20---"Plant Hunting and Plants That Knock Me Dead"
- Scott McMahan
December 18-"ls There Life After Retirement?" - David Creech
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Fried Eggs, Sunny Side Up, Please!
By: David Creech
Gordonia axil/aris is in the tinnily Theaceae and is closely related to Frank-
linia. In fact, there's a bit ofbotanicaJ controversy here - and some botaJ1ists
have scrapped the genus Gordonia and moved the species into Fmnklinia and.
in China. the species is often described as Po/yspora. Whatever the name. the
fried egg tree. is nothing less thaJ1 a standout late fall bloomer. With time. the
tree is reported to reach 15' and about that wide. This evergreen species is
prone to bloom in late November and December, which means hard freezes
can take away the plant's cheerful nature. For the last few years. our fried egg
lree has managed to escape killer frosts and rewarded the garden with a long
bloom show. Each white show. 3" blooms sports a yellow fuzzy center of
stamens and it's easy to see why the plant gets its name. From a distaJ1ce. the
tree does indeed look like it's covered with fried eggs over easy! While re-
lated to camellias, the flowers do not "brown" all the tree instead they fall
quite quickly and light sunny side up and cover the ground around the base of
the tree with a happy carpet of yep, you guessed it, fried eggs. We have sev-
eral specimens of Gordonia in the Arboretum. One is GOI'donia /asian/hus, or
loblolly bay. ative to the SE USA. this species is a little difficult to place. It
prefers moist humic soil that is very well drained. Planting on a slope near a
wet area is often the best bel. Part shade seems to help. The plant is fairly
easy 1'0 root with softwood to semi-hardwood cunings under mist in June.
While slow in the cont.ainer. this is a special plant for the gardener in the South
looking for late fall and early winter interest. The species is probably best in a
part-shade or east facing environment and tip-pruning is generally recom-
mended to keep the plant thick and full.
Biologists work to preserve endangered Texas wildflower http://www.lufkindailynews.comlsearchlcontent/news/stories/2007112/...
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Biologists work to preserve endangered Texas
wildflower
By CHRISTINE S DIAMOND
The Lulkin Daily News
Monday, December 24, 2007
An endangered Texas wildflower received a hand in spreading its precarious
populations across East Texas last week.
Volunteers with the Stephen F. Austin State University Native Plant Center
and the Big Thicket Association helped establish 125 Texas trailing phlox
plants in a private long-leaf pine timber stand currently managed by Hancock
Forest Management Company for the endangered red cockaded
woodpeckers. The prescribed bums used to control underbrush in the sandy
upland forest outside Spurger in Tyler County are ideal for the native phlox,
sa.id Wendy Ledbetter, southeast Texas project director for The Nature
Conservancy.
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Texas trailing phlox was first collected for botanical records In 1931 In Hardin County,
Ledbetter said. Phlox nivalis Texensis was recognized as a subspecies of phlox in
1955, a cousin of a similar sUbspedes growing along the Alabama-Florida coastal
plalns, Ledbetter said. By September 1991, Texas trailing phlox was on the federa.1
endangered species list, and soon afler added to the state list. she said. Until recently,
the only known protected population of these endangered purplish, low-growing phlox
was at Roy E. Larsen 5andyland Sanctuary, she said. Sandyland was a 2,138-acre gift
from Arthur Temple to the conservancy, Ledbetter said. It includes a Temple-Inland
easement, now owned by The Campbell Group, she said. Then, another cluster of the
phlox was found in the Big Thicket National Preserve, she said.
In the 19905 several groups that have worked on different aspects of the phlox - from
Photo courtMy of the Big Thid<0I NltionIJ Preserve protection to genetic research - joined forces with The Nature Conservancy to
(ENLARGEI promote successful propagation of the plants: they Included Texas A&M University,
This endangered Texas wildflower. Texas traDing Mercer Arboretum, SFA Arboretum, The Big Thicket National Preserve,
phlox. grows In small dumps made up of Alabama-Coushatta Tribe, Texas Pa.r1<s and Wildlife, and U.S. Fish and Wildlife, she
Iow-crawfing runners with needle Itl<e leaves. said.
Magente?nk coIo<ed IIowers bloom in spring.
Cuttings from the 5andyland group were collected. propagated at Mercer Arboretum
and planted in the Big Thicket National Preserve and Sandyland, Ledbetter said.
'The plant itself is very slow growing and has low seed set," she said.
Cuttings propagated for the third planting last week were grown at the SFA Native
Plant Center, she said.
Because of its ideal habitat conditions and management practices, the phlox·group
approached Hancock about planting the phlox on their property, she said.
"It was a good fit," Ledbetter said of introducing phlox to the Hancock long-leaf, red
cockaded woodpecker stand.
There are now 12 viable populations of the endangered wildflower in East Texas, she
Photo courtesy oIlhe Big ThIc:1<OI _01 Preserve said.
(ENLARGE)
Kalhy Nemec of the U.S. FISh and Wildlife Service,
front. and Maxine John9ton or Ille Big Thicket
Association, back, plant the endangered Texe9
traILing phlox grown from cuttings 81 Stephen F.
Austin State University Nallve Pianl Center.
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Learn to 'Deck the Halls' at Cbristmas Garden Seminar sponsored by Mast Arboretun
By: Jill "
Issue date: 11/29/07 Section:, ' \
The SFA Mast Arboretum will host "Deck the Halls Using Evergreens to Decorate for the Holidays," a decorating and gardening seminar, from 9 a.m. to
noon Saturday, Dec., I in Room 118 of the Agriculture Building
The seminar will provide information regarding the principles of constructing wreaths, garlands and centerpieces using evergreen plants and other natl.ttal \
items. Dawn Stover, Mast Arboretum research associate will lead the program.
Stover led a similar seminar last December but said this year's lecture will feature some new elements. "1 am still going to teach the traditional elements of
Christmas decorating," she said, "but I will also include an outdoor arrangement for wildlife this year."
Elyce Rodewald, Mast Arboretum and Pineywoods Native Plant Center education coordinator, called last year's event a success.
"Last year, each participant created a wreath from an incredible assortment of greenery, seed pods and other items from nature," she said. "Each wreath was
llllique and extraordinary."
Fifteen people participated in last year's seminar.
Registration is open. Cost is $25 for members oftbe SFA Garden Friends and $35 for nonmembers.
Anyone wanting to register or obtain more information should call (936) 468-1832.
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Arbor Day
poster win-
ners at New
Summerfield
included Daisy
Vardas, third
place and
Andrea Juarez
first place.
Another child
received sec-
ond prize but
the parents did
not want the
child pictured
anrl irlant:,;"' ....
~
Alto Arbor Day
poster winners
ere from left.
Jesus Hernandez,
first place' Caitlin
Morris second
place; and Alanis
Guinn third place
They partici-
pated in a contest
sponsored by
the Texas Forest
Service.
ay Poster Winners
HER A L D
»-
Jacksonville
Middle School
poster winners for
Arbor Day include
Alma Tavera, third
place; Saman-
tha Hammock,
first place; and
Latajia Shanelle
Crockett, second
place. Awards
were presented
by Jason Ellis and
Kerry Lemon of
the Texas Forest
Servir::s.
Arbor
SA
Wednesday, February 6, 2008
.th cherokeeBn.com
C~er()keean
New Summerfield
School News
Wells Arbor Day poster winners were from left Madison
Randall and Taylor Dominy. Natalie Truitt is not pic-
tured.
Students making the All AHonor Roll for ltie third six weeks were first graders
Chance Cochrane, Jesus Garcia, Bryant Leon, Jose A Leon, Elvis Mendoza,
Madison Viegas, Collin WilkeIsoo graders Janie Jmenez, Mei>sal
Melendez, Cheb Pena, Juan Pooas, She 'n, Keeley as,'cd
graders Leah Carnes, Abigail Cochrane, Rebecca Dibbell, Samantha Dibbe I,
Adan Suarez, Collon Waller, sixth graders Ja'Melia Cleaver, Brant Ludwig,
Pedro Oviedo, and seventh grader Johnathan Garcia. Students making the
A and B Honor Roll were first graders Ana Camacho, Samantha Gonzalez,
Maritza Gutierrez. vani Jrnenez, Stacy Knighton, . Martinez, Jose
Alex , Jasmine Suarez, Ruby Suarez, Brianna~,
Jenny Trinidad, Alex Urive, second gradels Verania Aguaar, Omar arlO,
Oscar Barajas, WiOiarn Down lng, Gabrel Garcia, Marco Hernandez Shanna
Kee, Brenda Mancera, Richard Melendez, Juan Suarez, Joel Torras, Daniel
Tubb, Dianna Uribe, Katie Uribe, Elizabeth leon, Micah McNamara, Carlos
Rodriguez, L . Angel Rubio, Geci aSarmiento, Tanya Suarez, Diana roes,
Kenny ubb, Case Wikerson, graders Samanlha' ,Juana uer·
rem, Angel arroq', Pacheco, Monica Suarez, sixth graders
ch 0 '5. Rafael Garcia, acque e Hernandez, Jessica ng, Yobana
Rubio, seventh graders Jacob Culberson, Jose G\lerrero, Maritzza Melendez,
Adrian Ornelas, eighth grade Nestor Juarez. Maria Pacheco, Enedelia Pare-
des. and Jessica Trin'dad.
For more . to . a.bou eli even and to . ~t faculty
please go to WW'WJ1sisd. ~ arg.
>-
Rusk Arbor
Day poster
winners
were from
left, Jus-
tin Hunt,
first place;
Branden
Huddleston,
second
place; and
Alex Pope,
third place.
2,487,281
87,069,868
3,400.6
unday, February 17, 2008 ~t Daill .$'entinel 3E
Bryan Deal<. Houston senior, and
Rebecca Pledger, Brenham fresh-
man, both horticultw-e majors.
participated as individuals.
In addition to the overall team
award the team received the
first-place woody ornamentals
award and the second-place fruit
and nut crops team award and
greenhouse floral and foliage
plants team award.
Individual awards went to
Keirn earning first place in
woody ornamentals and third-
place overall individual Clawson
earned. third place in woody or-
namentals, and Pledger earned.
second place in vegetable crops.
The American Society for Hor-
ticulture and Science conference
is a gathering of researchers
and teachers for workshop and
meetings and research paper and
poster presentation.
For information, contact Sto-
ver at 46&-4404 or bye-mail at
dparish@sfasu.edll.
WinnetS in the SFA Horticulture Oub who earned recognition in the southern
~onal meeting of the American Society for Horticulture, from left. are: front
rrNi, RetJecca Pledger, Iris OCMSOll,Andrea Schroeder and Christina Keirn; and
back row, Bryan Deak and Olris capps.
Members of the SFA Horticul-
ture Club participated in the J.
Benton Storey Student Horticul-
ture Competition at the southern
regional meeting of the Ameri-
can Society for Horticulture Sci-
ence in Dallas, Feb. 4.
The club earned the first-place
overall team award as well as the
club share award, which includes
$100 for the team s travel el',:pens-
es to Orlando, Fla., in July.
Six lUliversities entered the
competition, including SFA, Tex-
as A&M. Oklahoma State, Missis-
sippi State, Murray State Univer-
sity and Texas Tech.
"We couldn't be more proud of
the way these students represent
horticulture at SFA," said Dawn
Stover, club adviser and research
associate of agriculture.
Team members are Andrea
Schroeder, Arlington senior; Iris
Clawson, Houston senior; Chris-
tina Keirn, Lubbock senior; and
Chris Capps, Cypress jlUlior.
SFA
Horticulture Club
I receives awards
SFA Mast Arboretum to host
the I.es Reeves Lecture Series
.The SFA Mast Arboretum
~ host the Les Reeves Lecture~nes at 7p.m. Feb. 21 in the Ag_
nculture Building Room 110 on
~Jlson Drive. Dr. Ed Bush. asso-
Clate P!'~fessor of nursery crops
at LoUlSIana State University .
Baton Rouge. Will present "Plan:
~t Transcend Time." He will
discuss a wide range of landscape
and hobby plants that are said to
stand the test of time as well as
pla!lt selection and c~re of low-
mamt~nance plants. Bush has~n U1volved with horticulture
mdu~try ~ore than 35 years since
:vorkin~ WIth JUs father, Joe Bush,
a lon~-time horticulturist at Ci.tv
Park m New Orleans. Bush inviteS
~veryo~e to "comeand pass a good
tim.e WIth us, as they say in Louisi-
ana. and talk about your favon' "-plants." l"
Plants samples provided by
Bush will be. ratIled following the
lecture. For infomlation, call 468-
1832 or. e-mail Elyce RodeWald.
educSation coordinator of SFA
Mast Arborenun. at erodewald@
sfasU.edli.
Oil and gas in
Nacogdoches County
Oil and gas exploration has, for years, brought millions of
dollars to East Texas. Natural gas drilling in particular has been
the source of increased hotel tax and sales tax returns in the
Nacogdoches area While no one can predict aboom or abust
with complete certainty, here's aby-the-numbers-Iook at the
industry.
Oil Wells in Nacogdoches in Feb 2000 330
Oil Wells in Nacogdoches as of Sept. 2007 250
Gas Wells in Nacogdoches in Feb, 2000 384
Gas Wells in Nacogdoches as of Sept, 2007 1,170
Counties in Texas 254
Counties with historical coal mining activity 40
Number of coal mining sites in Nac. prior to 1977 6
Number of counties without oil or gas activity in '07 9
Total gas production in Texas (thousands of cubic feet)
1997 413,262,206
2007 5,216.494,005
Percentincrease 1,162.3
Total gas production In Nacogdoches
(thousands of cubic feet
1997
2007
Percent increase
Saturday, February 23, 2008 t!tbe maul .$"enfinel 9A
ents. An ounce of any acid-form·
ing azalea fertilizer. well away
from the crown, is not a bad idea
on asandy soil
Q: It sounds like your im-
pressed with blueberries and
East Texas as a match made in
horticulture heaven.
A: Blueberries are an exciting
altematiw crop for East Texas
fanners The economic picture
has im \'00 ~. in the
last few years due to increased
demand for both fresh and
processed product, which bas
resulted in a strong price picture
for . And the home
gartlerrerdoesn't ha\-e 10 have a
green thumb to \\" blueber·
ries. They're easy.
orne
A: In general. timely watering
during the growing n is
t make bushes and
fruit . Drip inigation the
common strategy of growers and
fields are designed to provide 8
to 12 gallons of water per plant
per day. Care must be taken to
place emitters at the plant - this
is critical dunng the first year or
two of establisJunenl root
systems are small.
Q: Do blueberries need lots
of fertilization?
A: No. I've seen more blueber-
ries killed by 0 nertilization
than anything Bluebeni do
not n a fertility rat
Good mulch moi.sture
control are ke~ to good gro\\1h.
A cup or two of cottonseed meal
is a good organic sow'ce of nutri-
Photo by David Creech
if u can gro azaleas, ~u
can grow blueberries (Although
blucbenies need. a bit more SlUt).
: How about water and
inigatioD?
·ng.
•
ue emes
teristics of the soil Bluebern
like weJJ«ained soils. Heavie.,
soils can be used but rows should
be elevated into mild "benn .. to
improve draina,ge. As far as il
•o
U1 thoroughly prior to planting.
In general. most growers plant
I-gallon plants. but bare-root
plants are suitable. if they are
of an appropriate size.lf rool-
bound. the t S}' should be
I ed up a bit prior to placing
in the bed. After planting. a 4-Coot
wide band of bark mulch should
be applied down the row. Care
must be taken nev r to set plants
too deep, mmon grower mis-
take. planting, it's mbcaJ
that bh .es be at the level
they grew U1 the container or
nursery field.
Q: What kind of variet-
ies should the homeowner
consider?
A:. Plant different varieties
roc good ·pollination the
blueberry bushes. I suggest rab-
bit-eye Named cultivars to use
are "Brightwell:' "Climax:' "Pre-
mier," "Tiftblue" and "Powder·
blue" BUI there are many, many
to cJboose from.. You m.ight try the
ell si http: www.smaIlfrui
o B!u berries. production
06bbcvproc 0I1O'n.pdf.
Q: What kind of soils do
blueberrles prefi r?
Blueberries are !Jeat for East:TE!l(3S.!kJy aWsh or tY«l for your garden this
Brio
East Texas expert
offers advice on
growing bushes
in the yard
Living in East Texas, garden-
ers have the opportunity of
• growing
blueberries.
Lastweek
wehadaQ
&A \\ith
Dr. Da\id
Creech of
theSFA-
MastArbo-
retumand
discussed
blue BFMIT
growing
here in East Texas. This k
our questions are going to be
more pointed: How should the
homeo ' bllleberri in
themlan
Q: It seems like b1uebenies
are becoming increasingly
popular, They seem to be the
"it" berry of our day. Why do
you think that is?
A:. I uld give a lot of os.
Not only do bluebernes
good. . have all kinds of
health benefits, and Amen
are becoming increasingly health
conscious.
Blueberries and eyesight
- prewn macular era·
tion.
mueberries and memory
- may low onset of Alzheimer'S.
Blueberries and the heart
- great for cardiovascular.
Bluebeni and aging - o. I
~ ·ONU<lLll.".
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"We've don ~ 'thing we
could for thaI 1" class,"
Lower said.
Although eru'Ollment was
dOINTl in the fall 'JJ.'IJ7 semester,
the number of appli tions
l'ec:ei\'ed by . 'ons offi
was up.
"We're not llmg to nsk
ity fi r quan' ," said.
ntil enrollment' ere it
n to be. and er tha
th Lumbl>rjac family will con"
tinue with effor to make SFA
more attractive to coUege-boWld
shldents.
"Everybody gets involved in
recruiting eJJOl " Lower said.
..... from the cus odians to the
p 'dent'
,.,........n .......--
til I -ecaawua.ca
students.
"We're on the road recruiting
when the (enrollm t) nwnbers
com in:' d
But ~. . the tXlUI\!ielors
already n to recruit
ing studentS fi the following
Advancing tlze
Growth of
Nacogdoches for
10 Years.
obviously tell them about going
to SFA and give them ad .ce or
ti aboutcollege." ich said.
In th near furore. 'c11
n to send out middle school
brochlln!S to StudentS.
"W 're trying to students
to plan early for coll " Cossicb
said.
Lower said the admissions of-
fice makes contact with students
who visit SFA dwing the sum-
mers for different camps.
"They are here for all types
of camps," she said. "There are
football camps, band camps and
church camps. ..
Altho eru-ollmen is nOl up
thJs 1",' d the
fall :m'i enrollment w the high-
est it had been sin 2lXKl.
''I'm never satisfied about
enrollment, even when we have a
good year," Cossich said. "1 might
be pleased, but never satisfied."
From the second week in
September through the first
\\'eek in December, admissions
co ors spend nme traveling
10 various high and com·
munilI campuses to m Vrith
moreartracm'e.
Bertu of that. SFA tries to
paJ1ner with commlUuty colleges
to "get hClnsfer smdents," Cos-
sich aid.
, We nut at high schools
amI conlmunity colleges all }'ear
I " .
ago, the tnpeti·
four- i'tW institu-
:>U<:; """IU. ,. 'ow, with the
l:US15 aWlevei[)rthing, commwtity
ges h31.'e become that much
~ p1lO1u b1 QIristyWoott!
SFA Ambassadots give campus tours to peISpeCtive students and their families.Mer the tours. perspective students have
the option of meeting with admissions counselors.
build enrollment."
Cossicb's staff also provid
information about SFA to "influ·
encers" of prospectivestudents,
"'ln1luencers' are guidance
counselors, transfer counselors.
coaches and youth ministers."
Cossich said "They are am y
who has influence over p
live students.
Admissions counselors also
spend a great deal of tim m-
municating with famil~' mem
of prospective students. she said.
"Ten years ago, 1probably
would not have commlUucated
with the family," Cossich said.
"But now, college is a family
decision because of financial im-
pacts. There are so many factors
a prospective student 100 t
There's locatJon, cost (and they
think about how (they're) go'
to fit in. They also think about
"But it's open all year-roWld, to
she said. "Our students are our
best recruiters, to
SFA Ambassadors, which
are students who serve as tour
guides of the university, give
tours to prospective students and
their families.
''The students provide the
personal an ntion," Cossich 'd.
.. elY rarely will an admissions
counselor give a tour because
prospective students like to talk
with someone like them."
With that in mind, Phone
Jacks. which are SFA students.
call students to let them know
that they are admitted to the
university.
''This all adds to our recruit-
ment efforts,.. Cossic.h said. "U's
not one person or one thing.
There are 50 things to do across
campus over time that helps
Stalr _ b1 QlrSyWooten
Monique CossidI, SFA eEIJti¥e dindDr cI enmIlment management. left.
discusses various stJatiVes to boost lIlderpluate ermlrnent at the uni\esity
with IWIbBty laM!r, assistI1t mnmrd adrrissions.
Plans for the new $13 million
'-lri. Richaniand Lucille De\ P ~},nnl
Dear ders,
By TYESRA BOUDREAUX
It takes ateam to
build enrollment
F.
An open letter to the community
from President Dr. Baker Pattillo
I ncreasing lmdergraduate en-rollment at SFA is a team ef-fort by the admissions office,
SFA faculty and staff members
andsrudents, according to MOo
roque Cossish, executive director
of enrollment management.
"Lumberjacks help to recruit
future Lumberjacks," Cossich
said.
While some ~Ueve that
recruiting students is a job for
only the admissions office staff,
Cossich said the opposite is true.
"We love having our facultY
on board recruiting with us." she
said.
At the January SFA board
of~tsmeeting. Dr. Marc
Guidry. faculty senate chair·
man, said the faculty seoa~ is
encouraging facultY members to
help recruit smdents for their dif-
ferent departments and colleges
on campus.
Cossich said she thinks it is a
good idea for faculty and staff to
get involved in recruiting effons.
"We (admissions amce staff)
might drive the bus. but we need
people in the belping us
out and providing answers to
students.·· Cossich said. "We also
like feedback. W like to know
hat works, what doesn't work
and what we can accomplish."
SFA students are encour-
aged to pick up "Home for the
Holidays" packets to take to high
school students, friends or family
members in their hometowns.
'ch said she sends an all-
student e-mail to students when
it get closer to the holidays to let
them know about this.

Qtbe Dniln ~entind
EIGHBORS
John Heath, Jr.
Lawyer
Free CO" U/lal;n"
564-8744
www.DaiIySentinel.com
TheAgriculture Apprec·a·on an A areness Banquet
Dr. reec Ag Educatorof the Year
Dr, David Creech, righ~ gives atour of the azalea garden at SFA in the undated contributed photo.
Professor brings gardens to life
In East Texas, when people think of ent at the seventh annual Agriculture
horticulture, they think about Dr. David Appreciation and Awareness Banquet,
Creech. Monday, March 31, at The Fredonia.
Instrumental in shtdents'lives dur- ·'Dr. Creech is a very dese.nriJlg
e;...iension agent. He is a real asset to
Nacogdoches CoWlty."
Creech re<:eived his bachelor of sci-
ence degree in horticulture from Texas
quartered
at the Texas
A&MExten-
sian and
Nacogdoches
SFA are in .
the spotlight
March 16,2008
Na~ogdoches and SFA ha
been.U1 the state and Dation:
:potlight lately.
Azaleas
Coinciding with the ki
tile Nacogdoches Azalea Cko~ of
month, Texas Highwa Trail this
line featured the RUb;~mMizea~a-
Azalea .
Garden
theSFA'
MastAr-
boretum
and the
Piney-
wOOdsNa-
tivePlant
Center in
its March
edition. DnDnoE
It's a llUUIH
wonder- GOOORIcH
, fu1 piece e>"lJloi _-
of these treas Ul~ what each
ures on the SFA~pus have to offer, accom _
rued by beautiful phot pa~?th the story and Ph:::::'
,uy~dyMallory of Tyler. who~=~:te ~ardens of SFA as
tUdents vis·~ laboraOOl1' for
d ' 1 ors and the nursel
an landscaping industry .. l'
. The article contaills M<ill '
unPl'essions of the gard ory s
well as their histolies h~~
4mana Creek T . ' 'J ·..u.s U1 the
tl . rail that connectslem.
"Heading back to the azalea
garde.t:. I thOught about the
diversIty of plant life I'd
FA's gardens .. Mall seen at
"Here. the bond betw~~ wrote.
and Plants seemed aliv people
- both fi ' e and well
th La· 01 Professionals studYingth~= hybrids and. for green-
. wannabes, like me
nply out for a blast of col '
warm spring day." or on a
A munber of events hav bee
planned to COincide With ;: n
!'lacogdoches Azalea Trail ~
information, access http./iW:W
llacogdOChesazaIeas.conU .
Cheerleading
I received a cOPv of "f'J.,_
,.('\1, ..... , -
INWW.DailySentinel.com
The Stone Fort Chapter of the Daughters of the Republic ofTexas met atThe
Fredonia for the January meeting. Dr. David Creech, right gave apresentation
titled 'The Natives are Restless," about of plants native to Texas. Hostesses
for the meeting were Sybil Southers, chainnan, Susan Crouse, Ruth Cooksey, ..
Margaret Palm, and Debra White. Also pictured is Nelda Hammett, president
Tyesha Boudreaux's e-maI address is
tboudreaux@collMWS.CGm.
call if we miss something."
Because the extension of the
culvert will impact the neal'e
trail to the garden, Selman said
TxDOT \vill work with SFA to ee
what needs to be done.
"This is a roadway issue that
will also resolv a safety issue and.
an tUlSightly condition," he said.
"This will benefit both TxDOT
and the university...
extended to 10 by 10 feet.
"The bigger box will help the
water dissipate when the water
drops down on the concrete,"
Selman said. "This will help dis-
sipate the energy and velocity of
the water, as well as reduce the
likelihood of erosion. n
Selman said his staff is work-
ing to fix the problems.
"Our guys are constantly tiding
the roads to make sw'e everything
is OK," Selman said. "We're fortu-
nate to have citizens who give us a
..
a construction zone," he said.
Selman said TXDOT has been
aware of the culvert erosion for
quite some time.
Although the new plans for the
project were completedin Novem-
ber, Selman said "it takes time" to
finalize plans and get ftmding for
a project
One side of thl culvert will
be extended by 58 feet, while the
other side will be extended by 48
feet, he said. The current culvert
box is 10 by 7 feet, which will be
"This is a roadway issue for
us," Selman said. "We are trying
to prevent further maintenance
issues,"
Construction will begin on the
culvert toward the end of May
and should be completed by the
end of JtUle, he said.
''The maill advantage of this is
the construction will not interfere
with the trail nearest the culvert
until after the annual AzaleaTrail
is complete, and the 10,000 visi-
tors will not have to pass through
the maintenance project. accord-
ing to David Selman, TxDOT area
manager.
"(Repailing) this culvert will
eliminate the erosion problems,
stabilize the slopes plus eliminate
the tUlSightly conditions," Sel-
man said. "The area will be much
more attractive."
One of the maill areas of con-
cern is that if the culvert con-
tinues to erode, it may affect the
stability of University Drive, he
said.
lary,TxDOTcontracted
Brothers Construction
Augustine to complete
trnncelo azalea garden getting $61,000 face lift
SHA BOUDREAUX
Sentinel staff
Ided culvert located
Ruby M. Mize Azalea
I the SFA campus will
tting a face lift, thanks
00 Texas Department
iOrtation maintenance
ate an extension of the
www.DailySentinel.com
Azalea
photo
contest
•wmners
Fi place:
pes -A Nose for Beauty
- YelkMAzaI~·
Photos can be viewed
from 12:30 to 5p.m.
Tuesday through Sunday,
March 18 through 30.
atThe Art center. 329 E.
MainStreel
Hooorat*! mentilKlS:
DanMmwBI
"SaIfIoo Surprise-
PatwaDace
-Azalea Gardens-
Third place: Andrea SChroeder
"Springtime in Nacogdoches.-
•Ashlalu
• HoI SlOne
• Loml Lornl
• Romanl1c Couple
• Prenalal
0,,"" Sk.c:n'\,~~
\lV\Q55CUJC S~\Acl~o
www.omshantimassagestUdlo.com
Christel Pate
SIaI_~ . YOlIErI
Crockett SEmnd !'fclder Jonathan Torres, ri~ reacts to his teacher, Sabra~, l8l, playing ahoney bee during EkJ~ Bees, Butterflies, and Blossoms Wednesday. BBBB is an annual
held at SFA MastArt>orelurn for elementary age children to learn about nature.

:Ii,. b.·th "'ubi ·r-Hn ill, P 'pl' ar like I. III I ~Ia•.
\\md \ thry par \' ndshm·\\h·n tho un' (lut.bul\\hen
lit.· dulm .•, m, tlwir true
I • hRhl \\ itIIIn • \\'. 11 la\C • (lr
I h....... \\lth Ih' \\ 1'111 .\. \\. dnl\\ I • I' 10
"TrinK. J h , 'y u thg d •" •di \' \\ h ,'> II 1'(.';111), '., nd 1'1
[11;1[ l.>cauly. hill' throu/{h and thr II rho
mm!" rtahl In h 'I' .,,," ~km \' ;'ITe IIlhn'renL J pc I~
I I and I \ dl 'I'\:'nt bad,~nd 111.3t to ~ hat I. 'p" me
ClI,d baUI mmg out \\ ith n'\\ L' lie Ql 111 IIrn )'
loa h momh! E\l'r \\( m n \\h I~ on th \cr I dll!.·renl, nd
(', ,II CII' htl> D h"~lll1l,> .11111"1' <)\\11.
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Though Texas Master Gardeners are united in name. the
program's strength lies in its ability to meet the diverse needs
of the individual communities it serves. By combining statewide
guidelines with local direction and administration, the program
otTers the flexibility necessary to keep it a vital and responsive
organization that serves all ofTexas. The Angelina County Master
Gardeners meet at the Angelina County Extension Office located
at 2201 S. Medford Drive in Lufkin.
Join the Master Gardeners for their annual plant sale
on March 29th from 8 am until 3 pm at the Farmer's
Market on S. Medford Drive in Lufkin. The public Is
invited to come shop for a wide selection of annuals,
perennials, herbs, native plants, heirloom plants, and
tropical plants propagated by the Master Gardeners.
All plants are adapted to grow and thrive in East Texas
gardens. Proceeds are used to fund educational projects
presented by the Master Gardeners.
THE JOURNEY March 2008 3
recently added. They answer questions about bome gardening
at the Extension office. speak to garden clubs and civic groups,
write articles. man a gardening bootb at the Lions' Club Home
how each March. and teach at evening gardeningflandscaping
workshops. Each year a plant sale i held, featuring plants
propagated and grown by members. Proceeds are used to fund
educational programs for the county. A Fall Landscaping Seminar
has been hosted by the Master Gardeners for the past four years.
Master Gardeners head up Junior Master Gardening programs
at Huntington and Diboll school districts. and assi t in garden
programs at the Burke Center.
The Master Gardeners are a very di tinctive group. They have
a shared love and passion for gardening and want to pass that
on to others. This organization is part of the Extension Service.
The Angelina County Master Gardeners are county residents who
love gardening have received seventy hours of instmction in
horticulture. have completed seventy or more hour ofcommunity
service. and de ire to share their knowledge of home gardening
with the public.
East Texans are well known for their love of their natural
surroundings; whether it is the beautiful azaleas, colorful rose
bu hes, our gorgeous pine trees. or the serene natural landscape.
The Angelina County Master Gardeners are a group of people
who not only appreciate the beauty of their natural surroundings.
they also play an active part in creating and maintaining the
beauty of this area ofTexas.
The program began on a national level in early 1970' . It was
such a huge succe , Texas adopted the "Master Gardener"
program in 1990. Today, there are over fifty county programs
with over 4,000 certified Master Gardeners volunteering on a
yearly basis. The volunteer work they provide to their counties
makes a beautiful difference. There are orne very common
projects of all the programs: answering homeowner's questions
by phone is at the beart of most Texas programs. Classroom
gardening is another popular project. Other common projects are
speaker's bureaus community gardens and information booths at
local events. The Angelina County Master Gardeners have their
hands full. One of their ongoing projects includes demonstration
gardens that have been planted and maintained at the Fanner s
Market. A "Stumpery'·. or shade garden. in the dry creek bed \ as
Online at www.timag.com
~ead ~'ea ~'alt
It i alway fun to 'ee omething
old rein ented. Thi i Ihe ne
mu I ha e for any home. office
or backpackl on enien e and
fun tionality i' mbined into one
fun gadgeL o~. you do not ha e
to hunt the lint po i-it \ hen you
want I Bag omething importanl
in thaI book or tack of papers yOll
are reading. You can ha e il all in
one- the po t-il along with your
highlighler or p n. Available at
many retailer near you.
~ost-ifJ .!flag
JIighlighte7's (j'ens
Iry u have ne er heard about the healing effec orthe Dead
Sea, no\ i the time to learn. In the meantime. if you are
looking for ome TL for your kin, body, ach and pain ,
thi producl can help. The 'oothing effect of bathing in the
Dead ea have been known in e ancient time. Dead ea
all are known to provide stress relief, kin-silkening and
relief from arthriti and rheumati m. eczema and psoriasis.
People continue to tra el to t.h Dead S a 10 bathe in th
waters for their many conditions. If you do not plan on going
t the Dead Sea anytime oon. you an find the bath salt.
mud ma k, and oap bar al your local Morning lory in
Lufkin or a 0 d ehe .
very talented other/Daugbt I' team has created thi
uniqu product. Soap ation i a p cialiy batb product
line. E eryt.hing is hand made... lotion. oap, and bath
salts. They a1 0 make creative casonal product like tbese
cgg and chick .oap . The e would make a perfect addition
to any Ea t I' ba kel You can find the product at Ihe
200 Spring Mark t on March 28-29 or log onto w\ w.
juniorleagueoflufkin.org and click on pring Markel 200 10
find out more aboul this endor.
The Review
Soapsatio71s
1003 1\1. TImbertand Dr
LufkIn, TX 75901
Open T........y-Frl....11 9-6
Saturday 9-5
a..-d '"_
General dmission:
Ag 'S ~-12 ~6.0()lchild Tax
Age 1 .;'s.oo/child Tax
Ilder I FIU:I::
OYAMAHA 936.634.6711
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Calendar of Events
Short on TIme? Refill or Transfer your prescriptions
online at www.brookslrlrebrotbers.com
Fast, Pro-D ssional Service
Competitive Prices
Convenient Drive Thru in most locations
Free Blood Pressure Testing at all locations
Accept most major insurance cards, including
Worker s Camp prescriptions
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In The Kitchen
Impress your family and dinner guests with vibrant and delectable
salads that are quick and easy to prepare. Using a creative combination
of prepared ingredients like bagged greens or cooked chicken and some
fresh flavor-rich ingredients, you will earn raves and recipe requests!
Avocados and com are two delicious wholesome ingrectients that are
actually plentiful at this time ofyear. The avocado's rich flavor and creamy
texture complement the crunchy character of supersweet com, making
them a dynamic duo that can transfonn your everyday salad.
The avocados on store shelves now likely come from Mexico. It's the
same Hass variety you are used to, only grown in ideal conditions in
central Mexico, the avocado capital of the world. The rich volcanic soil,
mountain rain and abundant sunshine, combined with first-class production
and safety standards, allow Mexican growers to harvest high-quality fruit
year round.
Before cutting them. make sure avocados are ripe. Their buttery-smooth flavor and texture are at their prime when the pebbly skin is
dark and the fruit yields to gentle pressure. If they are green and not quite ripe when you buy them, hold avocados at room temperanLre
for a couple of days. Once ripe, refrigerate lmtil ready to use.
Right now is a great time for sweet com on the cob, thanks to supersweet varieties grown in Florida. Because they do not lose their
sugar as quickly as traditional sununer corn, you are rewarded with a delicious sweet taste in every bite. The extra sugar also keeps them
fresh longer, (stored in the refrigerator) and the corn cooks quicker as well on the grill or in the microwave. For the unmistakable juicy
crunch you only get from fresh com, cut kernels from the cob just before use in recipes. The kernels are equally tasty when eaten raw.
f 0
Fresh fruits and vegetables don't need nutritional labels to tell you how packed they A JI'l."~"~~ J,~.,.~
are with the right combination of nutrients for healthy goodness - nanlrally. Besides ( VVV,' . j ~n r ~
outstanding fresh flavor, both Mexican avocados and supersweet corn pack an impressive A J
nutritional punch. ( V bf'bS
Avocados are nutrient-dense with 20 vitamins and minerals. They also boast heart-healthy
unsaturated fats as recommended by The American Heart Association. And they're great for diabetics as they are fiber-rich and
do not contain carbs.
Supersweet com with its complex carbohydrates provides energy and is also a good source ofVitamin C and folic acid, lacking in
the diets of most Americans. One medium ear of com only has 80 calories and no saturated fat.
Both avocados and corn contain lutein, an antioxidant that has been shown to help maintain healthy eyesight as we age. Supersweet
corn also contains zeaxanthin, another important: antioxidant, which may lessen the risk of developing age-related macular
degeneration and cataracts.
SPtt'i Roasted Corn, Avocado & Chicken Salad
2 tablespoons lime juice
I teaspoon chili powder
1/4 teaspoon salt
4 ears fresh superswect com, husk and silk removed
2 cup dic d cooked chicken (about 10 ounces)
I cup halved grape or cherry tomatoe
1/4 cup liced radishes
2 fully ripened Mexican avocados, halved, pitted and peeled
Spicy Salad Dressing, recipe follows
4 cup mixed salad greens in bite-sized pieces
Preheat broiler to high. In a small cup, combine lime juice, chili powder and salt. Bro h
com ears with the seasoning mixture; place on a broiler pan. Broil 6 inches from heat source
until lightly browned' tum and continue broiling until barely cooked, a total of 7 to 10
minutes. Cool. Meanwhile, in a bowl, combine, chicken tomatoes and radishe . Cut each
avocado into slices then cut slices in half crosswise; add to chicken mixture. Add 1/4 cup
Spicy Salad Dressing' toss gently. Cut two or three 1/4-inch Iiees from each com ear; set
a ide. Cut remaining com kernels from the cob . by holding the ear upright in a hallow
bowl 0 the kernels don't scatter. Divide alad green among 4 dinner plates. Top with the
chicken mi ture then com kernels. Gami h with reserved com round . Serve with additional
dre ing jfdesired,
Yield: 4 portion
Spicy alad Dressing: To 1/2 cup ofyour favorite vinaigrette dressing, add I teaspoon chili
powder, and lI8 teaspoon each ground cumin and ground red pepper (cayenne).
Per Sen'ill : 402 calories. 26 te' . J I wrbohJ'!J!:.at8 22 at, 462 m sodium
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Flower;" Ba. kef.: Place spring bulbs - hyacinths. daffodils, crocuses
- in baskets and cover with mos .
Ea t r E arland: Blow ul fT h g~. \\ h and d . Dye egg and
tring fishing line through. garland t hang or decorate ta Ie.
aIr Gra : fill baskets with \\ heat gras . sold al Ih grc nh use in a tlal.
Decorate with Ea ter decor uch a Dove smooth milk chocol. te eggs. chjc and
bunnies.
: For lhe recipe go to ...BC!.!ri.................=""""""""""""'<>::tc""r.lip'
H 11'e are SOllie reative party plannil1f tip,,,:
lick create and celebrale by visitin' \ ww.Brightldeas. m. merlaining idea.
pan invitations, d c raling ideas and fun a livities for famil and friend are all
ther for pringlim and all of your celebrations through Ul Ih ear.
Ba k 10f£
Pretty
Litt e
Eggs
Add t.h e beautifully d rated'g 10 ur Easter cel rae n.
Prep time: I - min.
Baking time: 1- min.
Refrigeration time: 10
Difficulty: Ea y
What you'll need:
What to do:
I. Pr pare pound ak according to direclions on bo . 01 ide batter
into greased and floured egg-shaped molds, filling alma t to lOp.
Bak 12 to L minute. R mo fr m pan and cool c mplclcly.
Trim egg to flatten urface.
2. Hcal cream and I KERS· Brand F IZE Ba ,blend until
cmooth. pread mixture on f1al una and sand\ ich with another
egg half. Rcfngeratc fI riO minule' .
. Tint fro ting p I I colo . lea\ mg I 4 up white. Tnm 1/4 inch off
bottom of c the can rand urri hl. Fro I egg and d co te
with hi~ fr 'ng. I Brand 1ilk eh 1at andi and
KJITLE Brand Bit andi '.
\fakes 10 egg.
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Parentin9 by Clte,.i Hurtlllll'tlJ'
Best Approaclt to a
Is the "Total Diet"
Don't eat after 8 p.m. Avoid carbohydrates. A piece of cake on
your birthday will ruin your diet. Rigbt?
Not exactly. "There are no bad foods, no good or bad times, to
eat and no magic bullet for maintaining a healthy weigbt,"'
says registered dietitian and American Dietetic Association
spokesperson Ruth Frechman. "The fact is, it's the total diet
approach that matters in living a healthful lifestyle."
March is National Nutrition Month , the perfect time to take a
fresh look at the big picture. "No single food or meal makes or
breaks a healthful diet,"' Frechman says. "Your overall pattern of
eating is the most important focus. A wide variety of foods can
fit within this pattern. if consumed in moderation. in appropriate
portions and combined with regular physical activity."
The theme for National Nutrition Montb 2008 is Nutrition: 'It's
a Matter of fact. The American Dietetic Association reminds
consumers to focus on the total balance of foods you consume.
rather than anyone food or meal.
"No one food or type of food guarantees good health, just as no
single food or type of food is necessarily detrimental to health:'
Frech.rnan says.
A registered dietitian can help you look at your total diet and learn
the balance and moderation needed for success, and can dispel
tbe myths and legends tllal get in the way of healthful eating.
"It doesn't matter if you eat after 8 p.m. What's more important
is how many calories you ate the entire day. not when you ate
them," Frechman says. "Splurging on cake and ice cream during
a party isn't going to ruin a healthful eating plan. Pay attention
to the portion of your treat and enjoy it in moderation, exercise
a little longer the next day or plan ahead to save calories, Iike
skipping your morning latte."
Through National Nutrition Month, created in 1973. theAmerican
Dietetic Association promotes healthful eating by providing
practical nutrition guidance and focusing attention on making
informed food choices and developing sound physical activity
habits. National Nutrition Month also reminds consumers that
registered dietitians are their most valuable and credible source
of timely, science-based information.
Healtltful Lifestyle
NATIONAL NUTRITION MONTH"
MARCH 2008
AMUICA.H OIlT£l'1C ASSOClATlON
www.eatrighl.org
With more than 67.000 members, the American Dietetic
Association is the nation's largest organization of food and
nutrition professionals. ADA serves the public by promoting
optimal nutrition. health and well-being. To locate a registered
dietitian in your area, visit the American Dietetic Association at
www.eatright.org.
2934 S. John Redditt Dr.- Lufkin-699-4660
Visit Lacks at www.lacks.com
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preferred Customer Name
Account Number
As a Lacks #1 Club member,
you're entitled to a 20% Discount
Off the Sale Price of All Accessories.
(lamps. mirrors, plants, pictures, frames,
candles. trees, statuary, etc.)
Plus, you'll earn point for every
dollar you spend that can be used
toward any future purchases.
Ask for all the details at Lacks!
+LACI(S
HOME fURNISHINGS
Online at www.tjmag.com
The popularity of digital cameras
has more p ople taking picture
than ev r before! Here are a few
inter 'ring Lhings to do with your
photograph~oLher than sti k them in
an album. Tbe photo mem ry game
and photo I uzzJ s would be great
activili s to give the ki Is something
to do over pring Break and would
also make great gifts.
Imagine the look on your hi ldren '. face
when they realize tbat the puzzle they just
completed is a picture of. ome reall cute
kids: them!
Photo puzzles can lIo\· be ordered from
many different places. www.phuzzles.com
and www. hutterflY.com are tw e 'ample .
With both of the e companie you
impl, upload your full re olution digital
photo,:\Taph and they turn it into a puzzle for
you to complete!
··'d . -:t..IIi""l \~
'tl ~ •.•
"" ._"
.. -
.. . . .
, 1_"
Ol,;tAI fho~Af'''&
fClr'tNl Sfccial Oc:uliou
fhoto~b.
~ C.,J, ft InwltAtiIM&
tiO.Ksl?~,.i ti eo
Life & Home
Order \-vallet sized image of your
favorite photos. Cut them up and sort
them by pairs. Have them laminated
for extra durability. You can have
as many pairs as you want but
somewhere between 12 and 2 - pair
works best.
To play the game: Place all of rhe
cards face down. Players take turns
flipping two cards per turn to see if
they can find a match. The player
with the most pairs at the end of the
game wins!
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Life & Home
DJ\\a~~1i1
mf3~
~f3I1~Ii1f3
[!Jf3iJ~
fter arching high an 10\ ~ r a functional camera bag that w
rylish. I" j I about LO III fl r Lh reall pc I ' blah" one
n Lh camera uppl b il until I walked d wn th bab ai I f
a d partm nL lore. It w th rc thaI 1 discov d thaI diaper ba
hay m a I D wa from p I I colo with rubber duck OD th m
and Lh arc n w actually c Ii h. IJ of Lh tio an i
pocke !.huL are meant for bah g rare acrually p r1i l fi r camera
gear! In nc diaper bag. I can carry IU DVD Cam ord r. my digilal
, LR cam ra and lenses. my small digital cam ra or napshot· a-'
well a all rhe cords, char c ',memory cards and barten s that go
along with lhem. After all I (hal. there are still a fI w extra slots
for my c 11 ph n • MP3 player and 111 daugh!l::r' am Boy. Who
rima in d m thing meanl for diap rs and \ ipes u1d 110ld
mu h te hn 1 g ?
gift for someone special. have an
li1~iJBooli1la f3lE
@JII. Gl'GJ@]BOO~ Ii1 f3~GJ
Open to the publi !
Get ready for a hopping
extra aganza at Lufkin'
Pitser Garrison Civic nter
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a h year the American Optomctri cialioo
OA) dcdicat the month flarch t rat mg
m ri an:" awarene of the imp nance of
regular eye care. ptomclris encourage
individual t consider eye and ision care an
integral part of their regular health care routines
before print gets blurry or a problem develops.
A
d I
rang r
thai \ hil
10 in their
a ut ay t
irnpro cmcnl.
For ample. one fLhc que ti ns included in the
firsl Arneri an Eye-Q . urvey a ked rc pondcllIs
t agree or disagree with the following tatemcnt:
It is m r important for adults to wear sunglasses
than it i· for children to wear sunglasses.
(cont'd)
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Bn'/uf
/.0[«111{ '/lidit'lll
2 Medical Center Blvd, • Lufkin
200 Ogletree Dr.• Livingston
www.thecenterforsiqht.com
THE CENTER FOR SIGHT
936.634.8434
800.833.5777
Eye Carefor
the Entire Falnily
IGH
G. WILLIAM NEWTON, M.D., F.A.C.S.
ANGELINA PLASTIC SURGERY
704 GASLIGHT BLVD, LUFKIN 75904
c=) 936-632-2780
The survey asked respondents the last time tlley visited an
eye doctor. .Just over half of respondents had been to their eye
doctors in the past year. The AOA Clinical Practice Guideline.
recommend that an individual's first eye exam should be at
6 months of age, at 3 years, prior to stafting schooL and Lhen
every two years thereafter. Annual eye exams are recommended
beginning at age 60 when age-related eye problems increasingly
begin to factor into a person's overall health.
Eighty percent of respondents agreed with the stateme-nt;
however, the statement is false. [n fact, the sun's rays can cause
damage over a period of years. so it's important to begin wearing
sW1glasses in childhood.
American Optometric Association doctors of optometry are
Itighly qualified, trained doctors on tlte frontlil1e of eye and
vision care wlto examine, diagnose, treat and manage disease...
and disorders of tlte eye. In addition to providing eye and
vision care, optometrists playa major role in a patient\" overall
healtlt and well-being by detecting systemic diseases suclt as
diabetes and hypertension.
About the American Optometric Association (AOA):
The American Optometric Association represents more
than 34,000 doctors of optometry, optometry studellts and
paraoptollletric assistall1S alld technicians. Optometrists
provide more than tlVo-thirds of all primary eye care in the
United States and serlle patients in near(l' 6,500 collllllullities
across the COUl1t1)'. In 3,500 ofthose communities they are Ihe
on(v ~ve doctors.
"We want Americans to enjoy the highest quality of Ii fe possible
through healthy lifestyle habits, and addressing eye care on
a regular basis can go a long way in promising a lifetime of
clear and healthy vision," said Kerry Beebe. 0.0., chair of
the AOA's Clinical Care Committee. "The Savc Your Vision
Month observance is an excellent opportlmjty lor optometrists
to concentrate their efforts on educating their patients and the
public about the importance of regular eye care for the entire
family."
Cont'd
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Rwww.lehmanneyecenter.com
12-month interest-&ee financing available.
Schedule Your Consultation Today!
936-569-8278 or 800-753-3846
• Bbde-F 1m • LA lK • nrmanem Co meri
fJ' • B TO and Restyian •
Glau om:l~
Dallas Morning News dallasn \\ -.com IN THE GARDEN Fnday, Marc 282008 3G
Native plant hunter Greg Grant, a horticulturist at Stephen F. Austin State University, grows Canna iridiflora 'Ehemanii' in his cottage garden of heirloom
plants. The dark pink-flowered French hybrid (at left, in photo) from the late 1800s is an iris-flowered type that loves sun.
Piney oods field trip
Scoop up hard-to~findexotics, natives at April plant sale
N ACOGDOCHES, Texas- We could be planthunters. We couldrenew our passports.
apply for federal papers to bring
foreign plants into the United
States, ascend Tibetan mountains
and slog through South American
rain forests to find rare and
uncommon plants for Ollr gardens.
But wh . \'hen there are intrepid .
plant geeks here in Texas \\~lIing to.
do the work for us?
Plant sales organized by
arboreta and other nonprotit.
•• 1. _ ...1..... : ..
GARDENING FOOL
MARIANA GREENE
mavreenoi!@~
University in acogdoches will
hav Me\Iet)1hing from perennials
to bard-to-find perennials to
impossible-to-find perennials
says Greg Grant, research
""""f,i"tp:lt thp Pinpv Wonr!s
individual interests contribute to
the variety ofsale plants.
Mr. Grant is passionate about
natives iUld heirlooms. He
develops hybrids from them to
impro\ hardiness for the hom ~
gardener or to develop additional
flower colors. In addition to 1r.
Grant, D.... Dave Creech. longtime
director fthe arboretum and
Nativ Plant Center, reli on
colleagu throughout the world to
share plant finds with him. Da\',,'J1
Stover, a research associate.
oversees day-to~dayacti\~tiesof
thp :.Irhnrpt-llm :.Inrl pv"lll"t.,,, naur
Spring plant sales, 6G
the world or to this countrv. That's
what Dr. I'cech lives for.
"IfYOll had anyone oftho. >
kinds ofpeople [at an ill 'tution]
you'd hay realJy cool stuff," he
sa). .re\· got th.ree. For plant
person, i . Ii' going to Willy
Wonka' chocolate factory. It'
prettydarn unusual."
ThegTo\\~l1gc.ondition ofth
Piney Woods are unlike Dallas and
most ofNOIth Texas in that the soil
is acid ic sandy loan1, not aJ kaJ ine
fl"lIn'un" hl".:)..,.lr ,,)-:nl n_.,l1'Oo~ :.-. l.. "..Hn..
promise a bl'Oad hardiness rauge.
"They do global marketing in the
plant \V rid he says. "Heat
tolerance means summer in
Chicago or coastal California "not
Tex' . wh r nights barely I
down.a :i II toharclin in
Texas l rm .
M~. 0\ r' emph . for tb
springsal fl on ummer
color ill fl \\. r and folia ."If
somethingi an annual. then it'-
got to give III a lot ofshow."
Perennials that make the cut, she
says, must be Texas tough. "Th y
...l ' _ _ 1 _._:1.J~ __ .. "L_ .•
Farm Fami~ of theYear sponsored by Texa'i Farm Products
and W)man Jacobs famj~. Pictured, from left. are: front row, eJacobs, I.any
Jacobs,Wyman Jacobs. Bonnie Jacobs, Bud Wright of Texas Farm Products,
Worth Jacobs, Earline Jacobs. Wayne Jacobs. Dorothy Jacobs. Kristen Borders,
Stephen Alders; second row. lance Jacobs, StaOJ Jacobs Borders, latricia
Jacobs. Unda Brookshire. Stephen Jacobs, lola Jacobs. Sherry Rulfs. n
JacotJs..Barber and Angie Jacobs; and back ltM. undsey Jacobs, Am ton.
l3Iake Nelson. Keith Barber and JotI1
BaIlCllJet
Pine RC&D. SE agricul.
ture department and the ~
Fo Service.
.. e rk together to promo
agriculture and agriculture-re-
lat . in acogdocb
unty." Alderssaid. "We id tif.y
economic development strategies
and resources and establish rela-
tionships that result in growth in
a .-business and agr;-business
research,"
Pete Smith ~culture PioneerAward sponsored by Pilgrim's Pride Corporation
was w· . QartL Pictured. from Iefl are: front """,Whitney Oark,Wilsie QaI1(,
Wilrle Qaf1t; and back row. Frank H<wmI. Judy Rowder. Westley Oarl<. Diana
Dark. Phil . regional sales manager of PiIWim's Pride, Oict.et Maclin and
MarkQark.
ReceMng scholarships Monday evening at the AgricultureA::~Bru~ R. Partain Agri~tture Edu~tor of the YearAwar~ sponsored.by Citizens 1st ~nk~ Dr.
Appreciation Banquet, were, from left, BonnieVermeulen,~Watson, Jodi Hill, DCMd Creech. Pictured, from left, ~re. front row, Kim luna Snyder with Citizens
John caseyThompson and HaileyYBarbo. 1st Bank,.laVeme Creech, Dr. DCMd Creech and Jan~ Creech; and back row,
Qlr,k Hamson, Cory Beasley and MIke Haas, all of Qlizens 1st Bank.
Ag scholarship
awardeesannounced

dWpao....com.llWn not mud! 01, pt"*9iii9her. Beside$, IiCIing at a OOlTIJllIler,
~ • pta;J$. '*",mmpeIe wilh , walt .... WDOd$.
PHPC II hosting !tie Lone star Regional NalM! Plant CCInfetenc:e. WOIQhopI,
Iecluret and IieId ll'iplio places not UlUaIy open 10 Ihe public Ire planned.
Regislr8tion is May 28. The CQ!,!el81lCe runs May 2ll1t1r't:lugh May 31. For reglslr8tion
or Wormation, IIisit pnpc.tfasu.edu. or call RoOewald at 4&8-1832.
--
A natural treausre hunt
Rodewald explaloed the fotnl'a I8yerIfrom callCJll'1lO noor. from ll'I8tuf8 oak., pines,
hldIories end sweet gums to ltle de<:omposefs thai tum dead ptanI material Into
outrieot-ridl soil.
Mid-story is whefe _ wiM IIod dogwood arid fed bud II1le$. Umerstay consists of
shortef 1IwubI. ~uding theAmlltlcao beaut)tletry.
One PfOleCl, apperent 10 YIIi\Ii:n, is the eollditalio" ofC~ privellt Is lhadiog ou1
naliYfl wild lIoI<Yeni, IndudiIlg the wild hyac:iI'Ith. Resean:h plots were established in
September 2007, and work will~ Ihn:lugh August 2008.
IE~A~1Doily - Behind the soeoes. reaeardl assistant Greg Grant is propagatiog endangered plant~ for re-Iotr'oduclioo Into their native habitats. He has composed the following
1l'lOl'lIh-by-moolh Iisl of ....nat'11n bloom at PNPC. TNok of Ihese plarlts IS items 0f1 a
treasure huot
January: possum haW holly (lruit): February: fed maple.lroul.liIy, redbud; Malth:
bloodroot. pussy toes. spring bealltf.lrilium, violets; Aprll: grancy graybeanj, red
lluc:l\eye. dogIIIood. wild hyac:lolh; May. purple <Xlr'leIIc:Mer, giant~, bee balll
bush pea; and JlIIlll: yucca, pitcher sage. rose mallow, oakleaf hydrangea.
July: oI)edlel'lt pIaot, blazing 1Itaf, Carolina lily, Turk's cap; August pid(erel weed,
raltlesnake master. gaUfl, passion vine; September. rain lilies. wiIct poiosetlia, milt
~ Oclober. beauty berry (fruit); November:!jIOlclefvod. astel". blueslem. sumac
(Iru~); and December. Americao holly (fruit).
Siooe my mitial visit and foIkJoMJp conversation witIl Rodewald, I tIaWI returned 10
....,~~ _ PNPC ....tleoeYef 6me, weather and circumstances come togethef. I a/wayI take a
(EM.AAGE) camera.
Photographs of plaots I have round growing close 10 palhl ceo be seen at
By JUDy MORGAN
-""......
~y,MayOl.2008
1l'le SF....~ Native Plaot Cen\ef Is like a spirited young 3is\ef, who
follows het own rules. II a bi1 wild alQUnd the edgel. shuns formality and is
bIesIecl witIllnhereflt beauty.
Home to a ¥I11dtlowet demonstration garden. a wetland and two mlles of
WIlking lJIils. PNPC promotes. education aboul conservation. It is where
fire native pIIrlb are rescued, researched and reiotroduced.
Irs where a boO cat and her
cubs visit the ll'I8rs11 for food. a
copperhead seeks warmth OIl the walkJog path. and a red-shouldered tIawk "in from
tree to tree. Ills not your typical garden.
Earlier this year, while driving oorth OIl RagOOl Street. I impulsNefy pulled Into the
PNPC parking lot, pldl;ed up a self-guided lfall broctlure and vef1tufed forth. not
ktlowing whalto expect. 11000 realized I had I'oond • apedal pIaoe: - a tittle gem -
right 10 the ~Ie of towo.
Not long 8tler ItIat initial visit, I oontacted education ooortlioator Elyoe Rodewald. ,
Ieamed that a grant from leus Park311ld WilQlite had paved the AOA-accessible
recreatiooallfa~. loterpretive panels _10 the 1Io'ClfQ. and the PNPC broctlure Is bein
JI>Ily~IliIIIIIJ_" ....~,....(ENlARGE) ........- .
Visitl;q are invited kJ hike, bike. jog. walk their leashed tIogs and enjoy nature. There
are rI'IClnl than 100~ of birda thai migrate or reside al the PNPC. and there Is
a~ something l:lkloIrWlg.
...--
Thursday, May 01.2008
The SFA Pineywoods Native Pilant Genter is Ike a spirited young sister who
follows her own rules, is a bit wild around the edges, shuns formality and is
blessed with inherent beauly.
Home to a wildflower demonstration garden, a wetland and two miles of
walking trails, PNPC promotes education about conservation. It is where rare
native plants are rescued. researched and reintroduced.
Red Buckeye
Butterweed
Ins
Primrose
It's where a bob cat and her
cubs visit the marsh for food, a
copperhead seeks warmth on
the walking path, and a red-shouldered hawk flies from tree to ,tree. It IS not your
typicall garden
Earlier this year. while driving north on Raguet Street. I impulsively pulled into the
PNPC parking lot. picked up a self-guided trail brochure and ventured forth, not
knowing what to expect. I soon realized I had found a special place - a little gem -
right in the middle of town.
Not long after that initial visit, I contacted education coordinator Elyce Rodewald. I
Judy organfThe Daily sentinellearne~ that a grant from Texas Parks a~d Wildlife had paved the ADA-access~ble .
(ENLARGE) recreational trail. Interprebve panels are In the works, and the PNPC brochure IS being
updated,.
Visitors are invited to hike. bike, jog, walk their leashed dogs and enjoy nature. There
are more than 100 species of birds that migrate or reside at the PNPC, and there is
always something blooming.
Rodewald explained the forest's layers from canopy to floor, from mature oaks, pines,
hickories and sweet gums to the decomposers that turn dead plant material into
nutrient-rich soil.
Mid-story is where we will find dogwood and red bud trees. Understory consists of
shorter shrubs. including the American beautyberry.
One project. apparent to visitors, IS the eradication of Chinese privet. It IS shading out
Judy MorganfThe Daily Senbnel native wild flowers. mcludlng tlhe wild hyacinth. Research plots were established in
ENLARGE) September 2007. and work will continue through August 2008.
Behind the scenes, research assistant Greg Grant is propagating endangered plant
species for re-introduction into their native habitats. He has composed the following
month-by-month list of what's in bloom at PNPC. Think of these plants as items on a
treasure hunt.
January: possum haw holly (fruit); February: red maple, trout ~Iy. redbud; March:
bloodroot, pussy toes, spring beauty. trilhum, violets; April: grancy graybeard, red
buckeye, dogwood. wild hyacinth; May: purple coneflower, giant coneflower, bee balm,
bush pea; and June: yucca, pitcher sage, rose mallow, oakleaf hydrangea.
July: obedient plant, blazing star, Carolina lily, Turk's cap; August: pickerel weed,
rattlesnake master, gaura, passion vine; September: rain lilies, wild poinsettia, mist
flower; October: beauty berry (fruit); November: goldenrod, aster, bluestem. sumac
Judy MorganfThe Daily Sentinel (fruit): and December: American holly (fruit).
{ENLARGE}
Since my initial visit and followup conversation with Rodewald, I have returned to
PNPC whenever time, weather and circumstances come together. I always take a
camera.
Photographs of plants I have found growing close to paths can be seen at
dailysentinel.com. I am not much of a photographer. Besides, sitting at a computer,
looking at photos, can't compete with a walk in the woods.
PNPC is hosting the Lone Star Regional Native Plant Conference. Workshops.
ectures and field trips to places not usually open to the public are planned.
Judy MorganlThe Daily senhnei Registration is May 28. The conference runs May 29 through May 31. For registration
(ENLARG or information, visit pnpc.sfasu.edu. or call Rodewald at 468-1832.
May2,2008
In the middle of
town, native plants
return to their roots
The SFA Pineywoods Native
PlantGenter is like a spirited
YOWlg sister, who follows her
own rules, is a bit wild aroWld
the edges,
shWlS
formal·
ityandis
blessed
with
inherent
beauty.
Home
toa wild·
flower
demon- JUDY MORGAN
stration
garden, a wetland and two
miles of walking trails. PNPC
promotes educationabout
conservation. It is where rare
native plants are rescued,
researched and reintroduced.
It's where a bobcat and her
cubs visit the marsh for food,
a copperhead seeks warmth
on the walking path, and a
red-shouldered hawk flies from
tree to tree. It is not your typi-
cal garden.
Earlier this year, while
drtving north on Raguet Street,
I impulsively pulled into the
PNPC parking lot, picked up a
self-guilded trail brochure and
ventured forth, not knowing
what to expect. I soon realized
I had fOWld a special place - a
little gem - right in the middle
of town.
Not long after that initial
visit, I contacted education
coordinator Elyce Rodewald. I
learned that a grant from Texas
Parks and Wildlife had paved
the ADA-accessible recreation-
al trail. Interpretive panels are
in the works, and the PN'PC
brochure is being updated.
Visitors are invited to hike,
bike, jog, walk their leashed
dogs and enjoy nature. There
are more than 100 species of
birds thatmigrate or reside at
the PNPC, and there is always
something blooming.
Rodewald explained the
forest's layers from canopy to
floor, from mature oaks, pines,
hickories and sweet gums to
the decomposers that turn dead
plant material into nutrient-
rich soil.
Mid-story.is where we will
find dogwood and red bud
trees. Understory consists of
shorter shrubs, including the
American beautyberry.
Onanroiect aDDarPJ'ltJn
Environment
Wednesday, May 14,2008 \
Diesel spills into
Native Plant Center
Environment
Diesel spUls into Native Plant Center
Fuel spill at North Street gas station makes way 10 Lanana Creek
tribulary
By CHRISTY Vv'OOTEN
The Daily Sentinel
Tuesday, May 13. 2008
Diesel fuel spilled at Rudy's No. 11 sta60n on North Street Tuesday afternoon
leaked inlo a tributary of Lanana Creek inside the SFA PU'leywoods NaliYe Planl
(;en • ttveatening botanical species there.
Fire Chief Keith Kiplinger said the fire department contained the fuel 10 the single bibutary inside the plant center before it contaminated
Lanana Creek.. Although he could not say exactly how much fuel had been spilled, Kiplinger said it was not an especially large amount
Denny Oil Company, who spilled the fuel while filling an underground tank at the service
station. responded to the scene to formulate a cleanup plan, KJplinger said. As the owner of
the s led fuel. Denny 011 must hire 01' provide hazardous materials cleanup seMces and
perform water qualIty testing 10 enswe a total cleanup.
A reprssenlaliYe of the p/ant center. who asked not 10 be named because he old not know if
he was allowed to speak to the media, said the spt was a "significant" enVIronmental
concern.
''We lout ,environmental education. and we've got diesel flowing into the woods, he said.
,ili;TJO!f']lL....They apparently didn't know it was leaking into our bottomland hardwood foresl"
Arepresentatiw! from tOO 0elV1y 0;1 Company Slands in asmaU aeeI<, oI1ich runsIh~ tOO AI1l!'J"'llldS _Plant
Center, alter ad;e,,; fuel ""II cootaminalfl! tOO water. TOO COfIIIllIl'I set ilJ<ll' ID stop tOO !low rj fuel _ ~ _
iJlnana Cleet
Fuel leak at North Street ga~ station
makes way to l.anana Creek tributary
By CHRISTY WOOTEN
Sen,"",1 SJI>ff
Diesel fuel spilled at Rudy's No. 11 station on
North Street Thesdayafternoon leaked into a bib-
mary of Lanana Creek inside the SFA Pineywoods
Native Plant Center, threatening botanical species
there.
Fire Chief Keith Kiplinger said the fire depart-
ment contained the fuel to the single tributary
inside the plant center before it contaminated.
Lanana Creek. Although he could not say exactly
bow much fuel had been spilled, Kiplinger said it
was not an l!SpeCially large amount
Denny Oil CompanY. who spilled the fuel while
filling an Wlderground tank at the service station,
responded to the scene to fonnulate a cleanup plan.
Kiplinger said. As the owner or the spilled fuel,
Denny Oil must hire or provide hazardous mate-
rials cleanup services and petfonn 'Water quality
testing to ensure a total cleanup.
A representative of the plant center, who asked
nol to be named because hedid not know if he was
allowed to speak to the media, said the spill was a
"significant" envirorunental concern.
"We tout envirorunental education, and we've
got diesel flowing inio the YIOOds, he said. ''They
apparently didn't know it was leaking intoour bot·
tomland hardwood forest"
....... " I ,,,.. ftIIlIIIt.
QrtIb' .................. c '. ...
plant center were initially concerned
about the envirorunental impact of
the fuel spill, education coordina-
tor Elyce Rodewald said the cleanup
crews minimized the damage to na-
tive plant and wildlife.
"It looks like they're doing a great
job, and we really feel that the impact
will be minimal." she said. "We don't
anticipate an}1hing really terrible
from the diesel as far as the plants
According to state law. all spills
greater than 25 gallons must be re-
por;ted to the government. The Texas
Commission on Envirorunental Qual-
ity has been notified of the spill and is
aware of the cleanup work. according
to Lenius.
Lenius said a crew of about 12
workers from his firm and Denny Oil
Please see SPIll, Page 2A
By MATI'HEW STOFF
Sentinel staff
A hazardous materials cleanup
crew worked late into the night Tues-
day, working with Denny Oil Com-
pany representatives to remove die-
sel fuel that spilled at a lorth Street
filling station and followed a stann
drain into a tributary of Lanana
creek inside the SFA Pineywoods Na-
tive Plant Center.
All of the fuel was contained before
reaching Lanana creek. and about ~
percent of the spill had been cleaned
up by Wednesday morning, according
to Richard Lenius, of DLS Environ-
mental, the firm leading the cleanup
efforts.
Between 150 and 170 gallons of die-
sel fuel spilled dwing the filling of an
WldergroWld tank at the gas station.
Although representatives of the
May 15.2008
Little environmental
damage from fuel spill
t
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Asix-member delegation led by Jin OIi Zhang. dean of the anjing ForestJy
Univelsity College of Forestry and 'mnmental SCience. ., the $FA
campus in 1 'sArthurTemple College of ForestJy and~ltlJre is
rlong to estabflSh aIong-tenn co horation '\h the school. Pictured. froo1
left. are 0Janggen lu, Nanjing Botanical Garde1; Qi .Guan, Haibo Hu
and Jin OJi Zhang. Nanjing ForeslJy UnivBsity. YunlongYin, anjing Botanical
Garden; and Yinlong Zhang. Nanjing ForesIJy Univefsity,
,SFA begins collaboration
.with China forestry school
cal Garden.
"Con
ina the
to . tba a collaboration
made perfect ~ Creech id.
.. anjing e[ijoy a very stmilar
chmale and vegetational pattern.
and botb NF1J and SFA ve ry
strong fi restry and borticulrure
pro 1 ,"
The go of the agreem nl
include short·term and semes·
ter-long student and faculty x-
cbanges. as w IJ as Pl'Oj that
benefit U,e lU'ban and n ral for-
es covers f boU, countries.
Acrording to Creech. tbe
- members' "isit couldn't
ba\ happened without suplXln
fro SFA faculty who are enthu-
siastic abou increasing F. • in-
ternational presence.
"SFA faculty membe Dan
'orton. alp. Perritt, Shi} u Li.
Mike FoWllain, Dave Kulhavy,
_ . tt M Broom, Jeff Adkins,
Jimmie \'ie er, P.R. Blackwell
an I Jo 1 nger all deserve a
big rOLwl f pplause for making
our Chinese . itors' adventure
here a good one," Creech said.
Sunday, ft&25, 2008SoU,,, 'iaoou
meeIinB IdINaIed
The Te:uI Cotmc1l of Chapters
Soil and Water Con5ervation
Society will bold its annual meet-
ing June 11 through IS at The
Fredonia.
The meeting begins on
Wedne9day, June ll, with a tech-
nical tour fA a poultry operation
After lunch, there will be a tour
of the Pineywoods Native Plants
Center followed bya bistortc
-......__.
Also on Wednesday, June 11,
the aJUlual golf tournament will
be hosted at tbe Piney \\bods
Country Club with tee ti:J:be at 2
pm. 1bumament fee wiD be S55
perperson. For Infonnation, call
Brad Ttp1kek at 325-656-0489.
All day Thw-.day, June 12,
speakers will to talk about topics
such as feral hogs in East Texas,
forest industry status, East Texas___
_ and the pOUltry iJldus.
try.
A shrimp boil meal will begin
atS:3Jp.m. Thursday at Mlllanl's
Crossing.
For infonnation, e-mail Kim
Wrtght at ~rcb@valomet
com.
8E t!be Baill ~tntinel Sunday September 28, 2008
Alzheimer's Walk Set for Oct. 18
Planning this year's Alzheimer's Memory Walk to be held at the SFA
Pine)WOOds Native Plant Center on Raguet Street near Raguet Elementary
School are Robin Dawley,AW1eimer's~I coordinator; Et;ce Rodewald,
education coordinator. and Dr, David CrecrlI, co-director, for the SFA
Pi/le'fftOOdS Native Plant Center and Arboretum.
The annual Alzheimer's Mem-
ory Walk will be held on saturday,
Oct. 18. at the SFA Pineywoods
Native Plant Center. located on
Raguet S t ne.xl to Raguet EI·
ementary School, according to
Robin Dawley, regional coordi-
nator for the local Alzheimer's
chapter.
"We have moved to the plant
center on Raguet Street to pro-
vide a safer walk for our partici-
pants. and make people aware
of the plant nter. i If. There
are two mil of paved trails that
are open to the public, and not
many people know about them, '
Dawley said. "I wish that I could
say the trail was my idea, but my
wife, Jan, and I were walking our
dog. Sugar, n the trail and she
said, "Tllis is where you need to
have the Walk this year.
"Ofcourse, thewalk itselfispri·
m3.1ily designed to bring aware·
ness to the needs of those who are
suffering from Alzheimer's, and
to help raise funds that enable us
to provide our programs and ser-
vi to . the families dealing
with the disease..,
It is estimated that there are
currently 5 million Americans
that have Alzheimer's disease.
and that the number will rise to
16 million by 2050. The local chap-
ter sponsors support groups, of·
fers educational information and
erral services. provides a W7
help line and carecounseling for a
lO-COWlty 3.l-ea of East Texas. The
local chapter recently merged
with the Houston and Southeast
Texas Chapter, creating a more
contiguous service area.
Another addition to the walk
this year y,ill be the opportunity
to assist the local animal shelter
by donating items such as paper
towels, cloth hand towels, cat lit·
ter or dry and wet pet foods.
"Our localshelter recently took
on about 250 temporary residents
during the storm, and we just felt
this might be a way to help them
out. AnV('I donating something
for the shelter will be entered into
a drawing for a $25 Petsense gift
card," Dawley said.
Registration will begin at 8
a.m., and the walk at 9 a.m.
There is no registration fee.
and walkers who raise 100 or
more will receive a T-shirt. There
will be awards for the largest
team, the team that raises the
most money and the individual
who raises the most money.
For information. call 569-1325
or 800 272-:ml. Registralion is
also available online at W\\'"W.alz-
tex.o walk.
Text and photos
by DR. DAv eRE CH
•
eXl
a
1orticulture professor takes I
on a 2,500-mile journey through
tlte 1110l ntai and deserts
iI search ofagave and
otlter plants.
Toyears ago, George HuJJ of Mountain States Wholesale Nursery, Glendale. AZ. invited
me to participate in a tvvo-\",'eek expedition into Mexico. The chance to chase down agaves, hes-
peraloes, yuccas, nolinas, braheas. dasylirions. escheverias and other nders of the lexica
desert with the best in the business - well. it just seemed too good to pass up. The focus of the
trip was mainly to find agaves and other desert lilies, though several members were on an in-
tense succulent hunt, particularly for escheverias, crassulas and other euphorbs of importance.
WhiJe I ha\ e to admit my interest resides in the tree and shrub world. r found it inspiring to
travel with folks obsessed by plants less than the size of a salad plate. (For a list of the members
of the crew, see page 34.)
Departure: June 2006. On Jun 1.2.2006. \\ ero un \ ncfull~'into r xico at Dou-
gla ,AZ. Our thr . chid aravan head d south as!. making it all the way to the hi.lls
near ilie village of Las Varas beforc mjdaftcmoon. The rrek \,as a Oar. lonely landscape of
desert appearing to stretch in both directions almost to illlillity.
Finally. we mad it ro a ide road near . Vara, wiler - previou . ito had reported
th . pre cnce of gaLle porreral/ . \\e managed SlOp or twO to photograph s me
olonj [. parry; d Teromo _wns r.
anglls/ifo/in. Finally. we found the road
into the canyon we "anted to visit \vhere
we en ountered all unknown Salix
'peci' \\it:h hart. de e lea and orne
nice spe imen of juniperus deppeana.
3 2 I A I !l I AN. !lSi It f M I")1 It .. I, 200S
SFA plant sale
SFA senior Iris OaYlSOn. center. and junior Rebecca Pledger, right both
members of the SFA Horticulture Oub.~ acustomer plant details and
planting instructions at the Fabulous Fall Festival at the SfAMast Atboret1Jm.
The dub was selling plants to laise funds tor their organization.The plant sale
list on the Mast Arboretum web site listed over 200 species of plants available
at the event,. I - 5'-
34 IAM RI AN ' RS RYMANlARCH 1,200$
with pin tha, re not onJ 'black, but
the black bled di iin tly I in h inw the
top afth I afblade.' hino ereus rmnli-
nell'sporr d big. pink lowers. and a
Mammillaria had shan. I' d. tubular flow-
ers, The hairy. whit> and piny Opul1ria
Ilwicata w r beautifullU lh ye, but
mean to the tOllch,'h {r kill "1'5,
Backlracking. !lap are good bUI d 1\'1
ah, pI' nl ou from !ling 10 I.
Mountain nd d rl road disapp al' or
m. leriol! I ger OlaV d. For Whale\ I'
reason, planllllLnling in Mexico is 11 I s-
son in map r ading and discus ion, n
rh J'ollnh d, y. we left Galeana hoping to
r ach Mont rreal through sam high

J
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Arcadia man preserving
community~s roots
By WAYNE STEWART
F,'U7l1 & Ranch News
Upon close inspection, it appears Greg Grant bas the com-
mun.ity of Shelby County commun.ity of Arcadia surrounded.
On just about all sides of the intersection of FMs 1645 a,nd
138 Mr. Grant is working to keep his family history alive in
some of the old homes and structures in the area.
Three different homes Mr. Grant has all of them dog-trot
houle", are i.fi the proc.ess of being restored to their orig'ina}
glory.
With Mr. Grant providing the history of the home - he has
used Larry Shelton, who Mr. Grant calls an expert wood-
worker - care is taken to make the homes look like they did
when they were bujlt. in the mid to late 1800s.
After a great deal of searching, ~fr. Grant finally found
some pictures of Arcadia from the turn of the century.
"The pictures made a round trip,'" Mr. Grant said. "'The)"
went from here, to Abilene, to Sabinal and then back to here."
The home Mr. Grant is currently living in is almost through
the l"emodeling, or old modeling in this case, phase with only
a chimney left to complete.
\Vit.h a lot of carefuJ attention, the bome looks much as it
did when it was first built. Even the wiring in the home was
done to make it look like it did when power was first brought
to the country.
"My dad says the wiring looks the same as when the REA
came througb," ,Mr. Grant said. '1 tried to make it. look as orig-
inal as possible.~
Some of the most striking structw'es M.r. Grant has are not
the houses, but the corn cribs.
There are rour different corn cribs Mr. Grant has had Mr.
Shelton redo for him over the years.
One crib includes a double-pen crib at a house getting ready
to undergo renovation. The crib, which has been in the fami-
ly since it was built, lists the generations it has gone thl'ougb
on the door as rour generations have used the crib.
With a lot of work to match the texture of replacement logs
with the olile,s already there, the nt'W blends almost. seamless-
Iy \~ il\.!h !.he origina'l.
CHRISTINA STEWARTlFarm & Ranch New
ABOVE: Greg Grant stands In the kitchen of his dog run home in Shelby County. TOP RIGHT
The restored home looks much the way it did when it was first built. CENTER RIGHT: A dou
ble pen com crib has been restored by Mr. Grant just as the one below at his parents' housl
near Arcad.ia. COVER PHOTO: Pictured is a dog run home 'Mr. Grant plans to rrestore,
A small corn crib which now sits near Arcadia was
restored by Mr. Grant.
C,JIIl.1IIIfltJlll ,agB21
16.2008
ingTime
y (cribs) really go to show people learned to work
what they have" Mr. Grant said.
ch of the cribs show a slightly different building
e in how they were put together.
.::lome of the corners were put together with the diffi-
ult dovetail method, others use the common saddle-
otch method, while another crib uses the square-notch
method.
The way they were put together showed the ski II of the
craftsman building the crib, but even the least skilled
method of construction took considerable craftsmanship
to complete.
"People don't have a clue now as to how much work
went into surviving," Mr. Grant noted. "Now, if you make
a mistake at work, you still get paid, but back then if you
made a mistake you might not eat.
"A lot of skill went into just everyday things. When
people built these (cribs) they probably never realized or
never thought how long they would be here."
Treasures and memories pass ovet' time but Mr. Grant
keeps trying to make sure time never passes in Arcadia.
Thursday, October 16. 2008
By WAYNE STEWART
Farm & Ranch New~
On a 40-acre tract of land on the cam-pus of Stephen F. Austin StateUniversity East. Texas can still be
found in its natural state.
The SFA Pineywoods Native Plant enter
was established to promote the edu 'ation, con-
servation and use of native plant of the south-
ern forest..
Greg Grant, the research associate for the
native plant center :aid East Texa- is quit a
llniqu place wh r the plan li~ or Lh Jllire
continen comes i to conlact.
'4D..i. (the nutbern ~ l' .. lJ I' lh
n earth \ h r 'II l. P . IlI'Lr n plan li~
rmelogeh 1,1\'11'. Tr'OI ,lid."' om the p
("111\\ (u rllJli 'HI frUll lrr'l lrt II· uti 11 nUl
• J d I t h , . II m t rL) L
SFA Pineywoods Native Plant
Center shows real East Texas
Thursday, Oclober 16, 2008
At the native plant center in the middle of
Nacogdoches, visitors can see how all of these dif-
ferent types of plant life interact in a natural set-
ting.
Two miles of walking trails help visitors navi-
gate through the native plant center which fea-
tures towering pine trees, different types of wild-
Dowers, native shrubs and a wide variety of hard-
. woods and other bottomland and upperland vege-
tation.
While the plant center is called "Pineywoods
Native Plant Center" Mr. Grant said when set-
tlers fIrst came to the area there weren't that
many pines as the hardwoods take over in the suc-
cession of plant life.
What pines there were, though; were towering
trees, both of the short and long-leaf variety.
The long-leaf pine, which are hard to come by
this day and age, can still be seen at the native
plant center. It was a slow-growing tree, Mr.
Grant explained, and most of the homes built
when settlers first arrived to the region were like-
ly built using the long-leaf pine.
"When you see old pictures of them bringing up
trees as big around as the road, then that was
probably a long-leaf pine," Mr. Grant said. " Since
they were slow growing they made very strong
lumber, what a lot of the people called 'heart
pine."
Allowing the 40-acre plot of land to go through
nat.ural ycles also attracts abundant wilcUife
'uch a' birds. butterflie and a host of other crit-
ter...
'A woodpecker will come in and -trip a dead
T and (burr w) h I in it." Ir. Trant
ex Jain d. "E eoLu lIy ha v ill allow olher ird
tlike bluebird) t 'om in and heW c h r e.)
n eco~ lem v'ill bring it elf ii'll alanc.
here are plent of 0 h r a tracti n. at th en-
t r, including tb - Lad Bird John on Willf] r
o 1 on 'ation Ta·d 11.
D ~di at d in 2000. th garden feature~ 0 e1' 100
speci . of native Ea: Texas wild flowers which
grow in different types of conditions found across
the region.
There also are a host of education programs at
the center which include walk and talk tours; go
wild which allows school groups to visit the cen-
ter: wild about wetlands where students can learn
about the different types of soils the importance
of watersheds and water cycle: and of the differ-
ent types of wetland plants.
For more on the Pineywoods Native Plant
Center, visit the Web site at http://pnpc.sfasu.eduJ
FAR LEFT: A caterpillar crawls on a leaf of a plant
at the SFA Pineywoods Native Plant Center. LEFT:
Greg Grant the research associate for the native
plant center examines a group of plants to find the
caterpillar, RIGHT: Two miles of walking trails wind
through the 40-acre center.
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FAR LEFT: A caterpillar crawls on a leaf of a plant
at the SFA Pineywoods Native Plant Center. LEFT:
Greg Grant. the research associate for the native
plant center examines a group of plants to find the
ca e il ar. R GH : T vo miles of walking trails wind
through the 4G-acre center_
Thursday, O(lober 16,2008
At the native plant center in the middle of
acogdoche visitors can ee how all of these dif-
ferent type of plant life interact in a natural s t-
ting.
Two miles of walking trails help visitors navi-
gate through the native plant enter which fea-
tur towering pine trees. different typ of wild-
flowers native shrubs and a wide variety of hard-
. woods and other bottomland and upperland vege-
tation.
While the plant center is called "Pineywoods
Native Plant Center" Mr. Grant said when set-
tlers first came to the area there weren't that
many pines as the hardwoods take over in the suc-
cession of plant life.
Wbat pines there were, though' were towering
trees, both of the short and long-leaf variety.
The long-leaf pine, which are hard to come by
thi day and age can still be een at the native
plant center. It was a low-growing tree Mr.
Grant explained and roo t of the homes built
when settlers first arrived to the region were like-
ly built using the long-leaf pine.
"When you see old pictures of them bringing up
tree as big around as th road then that was
pro abl long-I af pine ~ fro Grant aid." Since
the were 10 growing the' made v ry strong
lumber what a lot of the people called hart
pin .'
10\ ing b
D lu 'al . Ie loaLlr
h bird. bu 1 rtUe
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Continued~ Page1A
touch the full-size, but non-ven-
omous python.
During a presentation of com-
posting techniques by Nacogdo-
ches County Extention agents,
parents asked questions about
techniquesandthecostsofmateri-
also The kids enjoyed singing along
to compost cail and response.
"Compost piles need water and
air, but add manure with great
care," they sang.
Details of phosphorus and heat
levels may have been lost on some
of the youngest participants, but
their enthusiasm knew no bounds
when it came time to plant succu-
lents in clay pots during the gar-
dening segment
Manuel Saldana Jr., 5, spent
several moments choosing the
perfect hand shovel from a pail
before he wo"rked with his father
to mix sand, soil and compost
The elder Saldana brought his
four children not only to have fun
and learn skills, but to appreciate
man's place in the ecosystem.
"I got involved because we are
the nature and we come from na-
ture," he said. ''I'm here with my
kids and we're having fun. We've
got to teach them."
Jane Long, an SFA math profes-
sor who just moved to Nacogdo-
ches, saw the day as an opportu-
nity to learn about the community
and its natural resources, like the
arboretum.
"I drive byitall the timeandjust
hadn't made time to come yet, so it
was nice to get to come today," she
said as her nearly 2-year-old son,
Nixon, played in the dirt. "We're
having a good time. This has been
real nice."
Whatever their motives for
~ttemling, Boyette said he was
pleased with Saturday's atten-
dance and looked forward to
another seminar next weekend,
which will bigblight other local
outdoor resources.
"We're just trying to give some
ideas about what they can do out-
side with the kids," he said.
MIIIhew SIaI'I ....1dcha
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Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Trail at
Callaway Gardens
Pine Mountain, Georgia
Founded in 1952, the purpose of
Calloway Gardens is a provide a wholesome
famity environment ere all may find beouly,
relaxation, inspiration and a belfer under·
standing of the Iivin world.
When Call 'loy Gardens became on Hil-
iate of Ihe Wildflower Cenler in 2000, the for·
merly named Wildflower Trail was renamed
for Mrs. Johnson.
The eosy 0.6-mile Irail displays nalive
planls of Georgia and the Southeosl.
(706) 663-2281
www.collawaygordens.com/collowoy
Lady Bird Johnson Municipal Park
Fredericksburg, Texas
This 33<XK:re municipal park Features fully
eqUipped RV si es, an 18-h Ie golf course,
li e 00 Wilderness Trail, swimming. ennis,
olleyboll and badmin on.
(830) 997-4202
www.fbglx.org
Lady Bird Johnson Park
San Antonio, Texas
lady Bird Johns n Pork is home to Ihe
Hamilton Cammunily Center, a YMCA focllily
an Alva Jo Fischer Softball Complex. The
pork also has r nnis courts, pool skaleboard
facility and softball field.
(210) 207-6150
www.sanontonio.gov
Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower
Demonstration Garden at Stephen F.
Austin Slate University,
Nacogdoches, Texas
The mission of he Pineywoods a lve
Pion' Center is 10 promo e the education, c;on.
servallon and use of nolive plants of the
Southern Fores In 2000, e cen er dedlca ad
he Lady Bird Johnson Demonstrahon Garden.
(936) 468-4129
pnpc.sfosu.edu
Avenue and ended e. first plantin effort
at a public housing pro·ect.
s. ohoson enli ted a slellar team
to attack the is u ,tncluding ash
C stro, White Hou e Halon for the
N lional Park rvic, phil nthroplst
Laurance R ckef·lIer. Kathl en
Louchheim, • n a istanl Secretary of
State, and many oth r .
Mrs. Johnson's vi w of this project went
far beyond planting daffodil bulbs. She was
concerned with pollution, urban decay.
r reation, mental health, public transporta-
tion and the crime nate. Th Comminee
agr ed to plant flow r in triangle parks all
over the City, lO glv a r f, r neighbor-
hood bea ti carion and press f, r the re '-
talization of P nn' I ni ue and the
preservation of La ay ne Park. The
Comminee also g n rated enormous dona-
tions of cash and azale cherr}' trees, daf-
fodils. d ...oods nd other plants in evi-
dence today In" htngton' lovel parks
and green spaces. P map mo l importantly,
MI:S. Joh n's effort promPled bu inesses
and thers to b in util'i tion ef'f, rts in
low-income neighborhood hidden from the
much-\~sited touril;t attractions.
One of her key forts was to remove
trash and control I'ats in the, haw section
of Washington. That developed into
Project Pride, which cl,lIsted Howard
University student nd high-school stu-
dents to clean up n ighborhoods. Mrs.
Johnson funded lh project with a S ,000
grant from the Soc ty (or a More
B utiul Capital
Later, . lohnson \ key player in
the ite House onference n tura]
Beauty that convened in a 1966 and ,
coor<fina by Laurance . Rockefeller. She
opened the conference with a question;
Can a grea democrauc ci ty generate
the drive to plan and, having planned, exe-
cute projects of gr at n tural beau ?- The
conference sparked imilar local confer-
ences and add mom ntum to the nation-
al conservation mo ment.
RtGHT In 1969, President Nixon dedi.
cotes the Lady Bird Johnson Grove 01 Redwood
National and Sic e Pork in Or' ,California.
ne result" the President' Council
on R creation and 'atural Beau ,chaired
b ' Ice Pr idem Huben Humphrey,
anoth r vehicle for spreading the consel'V3-
Li n m ge and encouraging u l I I
effo as anti-lill r campaigns.
Pr ident John 'on also issued a pro 13-
mation de aring 1967 a "Youth, atur, I
Be, uty and Con ervation Year." The
John on. op ned the year with a press
conference honoring youth leaders at the
LBJ Ranch.
n method Mrs. Johnson employed in
h r beauti lcari n campaign was r c II
;lllenti n t important sires by louring
lho e pi C • wilh th m dia in r w. h
ited h' tori ite, national park and seeni
areas. ually mpanied b ash Ca lrO
o( th 'aLiona! Park <ice, a number of
digrotaries and the media. Her nine beauti-
fication trip Included Ifginn histonc
Res. th Hudson River In ew ork, Big
Bend ati nal rk and the alifomia red-
\\oods, mong others.
rs. Johnson' ''ie'' • expressed in let-
ler and nv rsations, had influence i
pr Olin th con TU tion of dams in th
Grand an on and in creating Redwood
National Par .
Th. t the Johnson White Hou e was
lhe ma t active administration in conser-
valion since the lime of Theodore
Roosevelt and Franklin D. Roosevelt I"
largely due lO Mr . Johnson. Among it .
m j r I gi I tiv initiative were lh
\; 'i1derne A o' 196 , the Land and
\; ter Co er tlon Fund, the ild and
enic Riv r Program and man addi-
tions to the alional Park s stem.
The pr ld nl thanked his WIfe 0 h r
dedi lion on Jul . 26, 1968, after ignin
the D p nm nt o( the Inl rior
Appropnao n Bill He presenled h r "'ith
50 pens used to ign some 50 laws relatin
to cons rvauon and beautification and a
plaqu that d: -To Lad). Bird, wh has
inspired m and mUlions 0 Amerl to
try lO pr rve our land and beautify ur
www.wildnQw.'r,c)rg
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CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT Lody Bird Johnson ond WildAower Center co-launder Helen
Hayes 01 a wildAower symposium in New Jersey (1985l. • A crowd of supporters greets lady
Bird Johnson os she tours Eureka, California, amidst the redwoods. (1968) • Mrs. Johnson at
the dedicoHon 01 the lady Bird Johnson WildAower Demonstrahon Gorden of fhe Pineywoods NoHve
Plant Center, Stephen f. Austin Stote University, Nacogdoches, Texas. (2000) • Mrs, Johnson with
Barbara Wolters 01 the dedicarion of the Center's new locotion in southwesf Austin. (1995)
nation. With love from Lyndon.n
Just before President Jon nson left office,
Columbia [sland in the Potomac River was
renamed Lady Bird Johnson Park. Starting
in 1969, she senred on the Advisory Board
on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings
and Monuments.
After leaving Washington, Mrs.
Johnson focused her efforts on TelGls. She
was the leading force behind Austin's beau·
tiful hike-and-bike trail that winds more
than 10 miles around the Town Lake por·
tion of the Colorado River, graced with
blooming native trees and plants. "She'll say
she got on a moving train, but she had the
leadership to say it could be a jewel:' says
Carolyn Curtis. a dose family friend. [n July
after Mrs. Johnson's death, the Austin City
Council voted unanimously to rename
Town Lake "Lady Bird Lake:'
For 20 years. starting in 1969, she
encouraged the beautification of Texas
highways personaUy by giving awards to tne
highway districts that used native Texas
plants and scenery to the best advantage.
Her focus was on the ecological advantages
as well as the beauty of native plants - a
passion that would lead her to create the
National WlIdDower Research Center in
1982 on the occasion of her 70th birthday.
Mrs. Johnson enlisted her friend, actress
Helen Hayes, and made a personal contribu-
tion of $125,000 and 60 acres east of Austin
to start the Center, which grew into an
organization of more than 13,000 members.
The Center soon became a national leader in
research, education and projects that
encouraged d\e use of wildflowers.
Several years later. Mrs. Johnson fore-
saw the need for a larger site and located a
lovely 43-acre piece of land in the Hill
Country of soud1\vest Austin on which to
erect a permanent bUilding. The new
Center opened in 1995. In 1998 it was
renamed the Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower
Center. Now, with 279 acres, more than 650
www.wiIdf1ower.org
plant species on display, and a fully devel·
oped education program for children and
adults, the Wildflower Centers influence is
strong across the nation.
With its mission of increasing the sus-
tainable use and conservation of native
wildflowers, plants and landscapes, the
Center works to teach everyone how
these plants conserve water, minimize the
use of fertilizers and insecticides that pol-
IUle the atmosphere, and convey a unique
sense of place.
"It is not just one organization, one
location:' says Mrs. Johnson's daughter,
Luc\ Baines Johnson. "It is a philosophy that
wiU endure long after my mother is not
here. and I think there is no legacy she
would more treasure than to have helped
people recognize the value in preserving
and promoting our native land:'
In an article in the Organization of
American Historians' Magazine of History.
historian Rita G, Koman said, "Lady Bird
Johnson's legacy was to legitimize environ-
mental issues as a national priority. The
attitudes and policies she advanced have
sh~ped the conservation and preservation
policies of the environmental movement
since then."
Lewis L Gould, University of Tex:ls
professor and autJ\or of "Lady Bird Johnson
and the Environmental Movement;' wrote
in his preface: "If a man in the 1960s had
been involved with an environmental move·
ment such as highway beautification, had
changed the appearance of a major
American city, had addressed the problems
of black innel'·city youth and had cam-
paigned tirelessly to enhance national con-
cern about natural beauty, no doubts would
be raised that he was worthy ofbiographical
and scholarly sc.rutiny. Lady Bird Johnson's
accomplishments as a catalyst for environ-
mental ideas during the 1960s and there-
after entitle her to an evaluation of what she
tried to do and what she achieved:' '*,
Mrs, Johnson's effort in the nation's
capital prompted businesses and
others to begin beautification
efforts in low-income neighbor-
hoods hidden from the much-
visited tourist attractions.
WILDFLOWER FACT lady Bird
Johnson was awarded the Presidential
Medal of Freedom by Gerold Ford on
January 10, 1977. The citation for
her medol read: "One of Ame'rica's greal first ladies, she
claimed her own place in the hearts and history of the
American people ... Her leadership transformed Ihe
American landscape and preserved its natural beauty as a
national treasure."
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inBLOOM
NATIVE PEOPLE
Richard Louv San Diego, California
Children Of Nature
In ''losl Child in the Woods' Sovlng our Children from Noture-Deficit Disorder," author
Richord Louv orgues thot exposur 10 nolure IS essential to children's physicol ond emo-
tional heolth. LoVY choirs the Children ond Nature Network (cnaturenel.orgl, which alms
10 provide all children wilh a wide ronge of opportunities for noture experience.
ON GARDENING'S ROLE:
A garden of any ind is a way to con-
dense the exp ri nee f natur for hildren.
lust doing it i xtraordinarily important
- ,\;1 .Ll! A GASl\1I
ON HOW INDIVIDUALS CAN ENCOUR-
AGE CHILDREN IN NATURE:
Parents and other adults have to be
intentional about taking ki.ds out in natur .
This is not a bitt r pill ~ all the g od things
that me t a child also om to the adults
who take that child out in nature.
Institutions encouraging this need more
support from soci t '. There is a generation
of parents now who didn't experience
natur themselves, nd don't kn(lw where to
start. Rachel Car nil that it isn't imp r-
tant wh, 1 you know as much as what )'OU
feel. Par nt don't hav to be exp rls. he
main tool to have j a s~n.e of wonder. and
that takes care 0 everything else.
ON ITS IMPORTANCE IN CREATING
FUTURE STEWARDS OF THE EAR1H:
In studies looking at environmental con-
sciousness, almost to a person [today's con-
servationistsl had some transcendent expe-
rience as a young per on. What happens
when we take that away? Where will uture
stewards of the earth come from? If children
aren't going out in natun-, who ill going to
car about it in the future?
therapy for attention-deficit disorders, the
other two being medication and behavior
modification.
People talk about nature playa if it isn't
important, and what is irTlportant i. getting
your child into Harvard. I say that if you
want )'our child to get into Harvard, take
him outside. There is a lot of evidence of
po 'itive effe t on both physical and psycho-
logical health, a well as cognitive and cre-
ative development.
ON WHY ATURE IS IMPORTANT FOR
CHILDREN:
Two reasons: children's health and devel·
opment and the health of the earth. Nature
has an enormous calming effect on children.
lance saw this wonderful magazine photo of
a little boy running on the beach. The tory
said he couldn', pay attent.ion at school and
got kicked out. His parents had noticed
nature's calming effect and took him to wild
places all over the \'{fest. The little boy was
Ansel Adams. What would have happened to
little Ansel if they put him on Ritalin and
kept him in a classroom [without] field trips
and recess? Scientists say that children who
spend time in nature have longer attention
span .. ,md that there is enough evidence of
the benefits that we should consider it a third
ROOT OF THE MAnER
How To Create Seed Balls To Grow Native Wildflowers
Step 1: Measure out one port seeds to
three ports compost 10 five ports cloy.
Step 2: . Sift clay hrough a sifter to elimi-
nole lumps.
Step 3: Mi the composl and seeds
ogelher ~rsl. Next, odd the cloy with
enough woler to hold the mixture together.
30 www.wildOowcr.org
KIDS' COR ER
inBLOOM
TENDING GARDEN
A Web of Discovery
WHAT A~lMAL HAS EIGHT eyc~ and
legs. hairy body parts and piercing fangs'? You
might imagine a weird creature that you have
never seen before, Would you believe that
this is an animal that lives in your very own
backyard, maybe even inside i'our house?
There is nothi.ng to be afraid 01. because this
is the spider, one of the most fascinating, ele-
gant and ctiverse animals on Earth,
With close to 40,000 known species, spi-
ders are in a class of animals (Arachnida) that
include scorpions, harvestmen (like the "daddy
long-legs:') mites and ticks. While they might
seem like an insect, spiders look quite differ-
ent, with four pairs of jointed legs and only two
body sections (head and abdomen). They can
Step 4: Roll out small amounts of the
seeds mixture to Ihe size of about 0 penny.
www.\...·ildflo\\·er.org
produce a silk from the rear of their abdomen
through spinnerets. making either a web, nest
or drag Line. Even though all spiders have mul-
tiple pairs of eyes, they primarily interact with
the world through touch. You can find out
more about these elegant predators by looking
for them inside yoW' house and outside in th
garden. Try to find at least three differ nt
species of spiders. Make SUI" you find at least
one web-builder and one hunting spider. \'\irite
down where you observed the spider, as well as
what the spider looks Like and how it acts i.n
the environment. Compare your notes with
books on spiders found at your local library or
with spider experts in your hometown.
- STEI'H BRUEGGERH FF
Step 5: Store seed bolls in 0 cool, dry
plClce untit you ore reody to sow them.
Sow seed bolls into a cleared areo,
Lady Bird Johnson hod gardens
wherever she went: from D.C. to
Stonewall, Texas. James Davis, who over-
saw the gardens at the LBJ ranch, recalls
her sending him to the farthest reaches of
Blanco, Gille5pie and Uano Counties to
gather wildflower seeds to be planted
there. And olthough many of the plants in
the original ranch garden were commonly
used exotics - jasmine and crape myrtle
- she also planted Texas persimmons,
which she called an "artistic shrub with a
lot of character." She recalled that local
people "Iaughed al our use of this posture
plant 50 held in contempt by ranchers."
Whenever Mrs. Johnson moved, a
plaque went with her and finally remains at
the lBJ ranch, readi n9: "A garden is
enchantment that 'nows not fear or wrath.
Where birds sing sweet at evening !ide and
God walks down the path." The public can
visil her burial place under live oaks at the
ranch, and the Notional Park Service also
conducts ranger-guided bus tours
Step 6: Enjoy your wildflower garden
and use seed balls for future wildflower
planting.
..,
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WILD LIFE
Her Life, In Their Words
Fri nd c mment on Lad 1 Bird Johnson' life
32
I really look at her a the mother of lhe environmental movement.
Before J rs. Johnson took a stand on lhese issues, they really weren't in
the public conscioLlsness. The creation of lhe Wildflower Cenler gave
us a physical place to express the things he WllS pa sionate abOLlI.
-Rick Archer, founding portner of San Antonio-based Overland
Partners, architects of Ihe lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Cenler
H r environmental activism [from baekl
th n L tartling 10day. If you go back a.nd
read the transcript of the hearings in
Congress, she used terms that if made in a
speech today, you would think she \~ ery
fonvard-thinking and aggressive. To think it
was going on 40 years ago is amazmg. Mrs.
Johnson was able to do what she did at that
time because of her combination of brains
and political vvy and the most charming
po ible demeanor.
-Melonie Bome5, former choir, lady
Bird Johnson .Idnower Cenler dvlSOry
Council
In u,c White House days, of course, he
went all over the United States. She knew
what wa 'pecial about each place - th
leaves turning in the fall on the East Coa t and
walking in tl,e redwood on Ule West Coast.
She saw that beauty and that uniqueness n.nd
saw perhaps that we were losing some of those
plac sand 10 ·ing those experienc ..
-Carolyn Curtis. former chair. lady
Bird Johnson Wildflower Cenler Advisory Council
'\ 'e almost think of .....udlife and pre rvalion and ccology;:md envi-
ronmental protection ,nonymo ly with Lad, Bird 10hnson. Of
COUf5e, i, - her top priority in Washington. and it is wonderful she
brought thal spirilto Austin. It is re-t1etted every da}' in eve way when
people come to tl1e \XrLldilower Center.
-Wilhe.mino Delco, former Texas SIal ReprlWlnlali e, lady Bird
Johnson WildRower Cenler Advisory Council ber
Mr . Johnson is uch a leader on th environment. 'hat h really
did i marry an ordinary ense of appreciation r. I' the aesUletic beauty
o nature with conservation, Thi notion that nature Is beautiful, that it
is not just to b ustained because it is wild but because iL is beautiful.
is something she really brought to bear and is her legacy WiUl the
WildOower Center. -Alan Glen, Smith. Robertson, Elliol, Glen, Klein
Bell, UP, Lady Bird Johnson Wildnower Cenler Advisory Council Member
I think of Mrs. Johnson as someone like Thoreau. [ think of Mrs.
Johnson as thaI someone that spoke for plants that don't have a voice.
Ilhink that Mrs. Johnson was probably one of the very fir t people in
thi country t make us < war of lh'
nece slty of protecting our pia illS. H I'
beautificauon act i probably one of the
most important pieces of legislation that
\Va pa ed and that has an thing to do
with environmental concern .
-Morian Weldon Hill, rce choir,
lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Cenl r
Advisory Council
Mrs. John on's ideals and vision for
what our counLry needed to look like and
what w needed to protect and presen'e
was a viSionary JIl the '60s. And now that
we're in the 21 entury, we realiz that we
really n I'd t prote t the en ironment and
VI really need to protect things natural and
native to each of our communities.
-Lynn Meredith, chair, Lady Bird
Johnson Wildllower Center Advisory Council
Mrs. Johnson is the unheralded hero·
in of the American environmental mov .
menl. Largely as a result of her inltialiv
to bring the I.:-ading environmentali ts together during the 196Os. the
nation became more alvare of the pOI er and beauty of our natural
..vorld. This awareness wa the foundation for many of our curren
en\"ironmentalla....'S for clean wat I' and air. '\' earl' all indebted to Mrs.
Johnson for her foresight and for her enduring devotion to our p anet.
-Fritz Steiner, dean, Univcl\'1y Texas 01 AusJin School 0
AR:h"ecl\Jre, lady Bird Johnson WiIdRower (en AdvlSOf)' Council Member
Mrs. Johnson found a signature thing in \ ilcl1lower and beautHka-
tion. It ga e us a way to think about preservation and gave p upl an
attaehmen to pre-erving native land apes in this country. I would :I'
he is one of the fou nders of ecologiol consciousness in this counlry.
-Deocon Turner, chair, Lady BIrd Johnson Wildflower Cerner
Advisory Council
,~ \'"'w~,'"'jldJ1ower.orH
THANK YOU
We ore grolefullo those who contributed 10 the Wildflower Center from April I to June 30. 2007.
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Kiwanis
E!)te Rodewald, center,
education coordinator for
tf1e SFA~Gardens,
spoke for theN~
Kiwanis Oub about
the outdoor education
programs Ytilich reach over
10,(XX) children eadI )61'.
She is pictured Yl1ttI DcMd
KUhavy,lieutenant peTU
for JCjwanis DMsion 14
T~/Oklahoma District,
and Cand'}te~,
t<:Iwanis presideflt.
Ibe Nacogdoches Dayilly Sodety recenll d Ihe Dayllly Gar-
den .. the SFA Arboretum In honor of Dr. Jean Barnhart,
local dab founder and hybrtdlzer. Also pictured IA Dr.
Creecll. prole.or at Stephen F. Autin.
Sunday, November 2, 2008 •
Event helps families rediscover the outdoors
Stall photo by Christy Wooten
Manuel Saldana, left. and his son, Manuel, Jr" celebrate ajob well
done after potting aplant Saturday at Nature Realized in ttle SfAMast
Arboretum. For more photos from the even~ visit DailySentinel.com.
By MAITHEW STOFF
SentilU!1 staff
It's not every day that you get a chance to pet a giant albino
snake. It's also not every day that you get a chance to spend
time outside. enjoying nature with the kids. On Sarurday, the
" ature Realized" seminar at SFA set out to fix both of those
problems.
Se\oeral families put on sweatshirts and headed to the SFA
Mast ArboretUm where local instrUctors sho\\"l!d off fun and
Ulteresting ways to spend time outdoors. The seminar. a joint
effon of the Texas Forest service, Keep Nacogdoches Beauti·
ful and the arboretum. offered families a chance to come to-
gether and learn about local resources that are sometimes
overlooked.
''There's a lot of oppornmities to go outside. You just have
to seek them out," said John Boyette, chainnan of KNB and
a district forester. "That's the whole reason for this workshop
- to get people outside."
The morning began with a roundtable discussion about the
importance of outdoor education. Then, the 30 participants
learned about safety, with an up-close look at poison ivy and
a warning about forest critters, like ticks. Then it was time to
touch the snakes. Ph.D. student Tamberly Conway kept the
poisonous rattlesnake safely locked up, but allowed anyone to
Please see NATURE, Page 3A
SFASU Arboretum Representative Visits Tenaha's Fifth Grade· November 7,2008
Submitted by Judy Owens
Elyce Rodewald of Stephen F. Austin Stale University
Arboretum visited Ms. Janice Williams' tillh grade classroom
on November 5 and presented a lesson on "Trees arc Terrific
in Cities and Towns". In the lesson, Ms. Rodewald explained
the signi ficance of hav ing trees in lhe environment and where
certain kinds oftrces should be plonled to be most helpful. The
students worked in groups adding different kinds oflrees (0 a
poster ofa city to make it beautiful and add 10 the
environment. The students will now compete wilh other school
districts across the Slale of Texas in II poster contest.
http://www.shelbycountytoday.comffenahaSchool.pbp 1/912009
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native wildOow rs. plants and landscape .
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:ROM THE EDITOR
Lady Bird Johnson's 11- Lived Life
SO lE S BrECTS co E ALIVE IN FRONT OF THE AMERA. orne
stories demand all-nighters from their author, and others write themseh es.
Some speeches require days of preparati n, and others tal< hape from the
podium before their audience.
When Lady Bird J hn n IS the subject, pictures. ston and peech com Lo lUi II r I y ars, which
ded luly I I this} ar. . re full. rich with accomplishm thal..... longed for more pa in lhis tribute
u to do h r IUSLIce.
Dunng on 0 the Inl i'l ~ at the Lime of he m Lh r' d th, Lud B In Johnson '. - ) moth-
~ I", ~ d to m • 'lJlunuteJy W; could be divided mto !." on _the If-onlys and th reI'\'t-we-glads,
and. Luci Bam ,1 wm to 1m It my business tn tm. 1Il}' L -only !lsI be might)' rt md my 'I-IO:-glads
be nughLy long, and I dmoll.LS.h iOU to do the same: rm en L.ad\' Bird lohnson 15 n I n er OJ part 0 my
in this ....-odd mbe t1unk.mg the good Lord or all the
glads and ru be lam ng th I nl}. da· ( day well-
lived for Lad Bird I hnson.-
Ith r:his' 0 \ rlOflou r. we hare oei and pi:ur r m a life
well-lived. In - ortra 1 d • (pa 12-19) we lure ph 10 raphs
rom her chIldhood in M fuIIl and {rom the Iy ye (her m mage
and as a mother. he once s'lId. -1 have ah )' b n a natural tourist: and
the photograph' h re how orne lOpS along her magn! I em Joume .
Lady Bird J hnson will b r'membered (or h'r outhern grace but
also for being a woman ahead of her lime, In life, he wa. p , ised for her
achievements on behalf f the environmcnt. In ILl I),. III homage 'ur-
rounding her death noted th:1t she uscd her posilion s nrs[ Indy as a
platform for change. Th' rllcle "Environment I First Lady" (pages 20·
27) show how d)' Bird J()hnson bl'ough envil'onm ulall.111 to lhe
national agenda.
In this i ue. we wanted to hare with you the tories th:ll helped
explain how this mall-I Ten gltl came to becom~ ne of the mo t
influential women 0 h r lJm' In our' rt. to d lked to Irs..
Joh n' friends and admm!rs l~ I d LIfe: page 32) and t h t th \'(.'iJdllow I' ot r (- aturaJ Born
d roO page 5). ~ e h d from people who met her on and "''CI'l1 lUnoed by h g , dunn and Inlel-
.:md from th who ne~'ermet her bu or whom he an example (L It 3).
There are bID ....-h n pUltIng togeth r a magazine' p.un W IOU forced [ I \' \ 1)' good
m,atet"1.iI1 on th cut lng-room noor. Th . one of those m Lad -Bird lohnson 15 on orth I'el'JUrl,;,able fi .
ures about .....hom th I aJ-..: y'S - and~ will be - m()~ 0
1ns 11I IG l.O. op II Editor
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PEOPLE SHARE THEIR THOUGHTS
ABOUT LADY BIRD JOHNSON:
This is a day of remembrance of a friend
who served nobly as first lady of the greatest
nation. Lady Bird Johnson conducted herself
regally, always aware of her responsibility as
firSl lady. Her family and friends were not
neglected as they flourished under the influ-
ence of her keen intellect, good judgment
and sincere desire co be her best at all times.
Virginia Connally
First woman doctor to practice
il1 Abilene, Texas
For many years I was a disciple for Lady
Bird in Lee County north of Giddings. The
county would always mow everything on the
sides of the roads the first week in May. It didn't
maner how beautiful the flowers were. I called
and told the COLmty how Lmhappy 1was and told
them Lady Bird Johnson would really be unhap-
py with them. Mter that they would caU me and
ask when [ thought they could mow.
One person can make a difference!
Gladys Umscheid
Austin
All of us at Save-the-Redwoods League
wefe saddened to learn of Lady Bird
Johnson's passing. She was a great (riend of
the beauty of America - and the incompara-
ble redwoods where she is commemorated.
We're planting a tree - a young redwood
!O live alongside LIle ancient giants - in
peaceful com memoration of her life.
Ruskin K. Hartley, ExecutIve Director
& Secretary, Save-the-Redwoods League
San Francisco
There is no way to say thank you to some-
one who in many ways changed my life. Lady
Bird Johnson's presence in Austin opened
doors to the world to be a part of our commu-
nity. Her example taught us to be strong,
smart. committed and daring. Her constant
dedication showed us wiLll vision and hard
work we could eventually make a difference.
She was history, and she was the future
aU wrapped up in that elusive southern grace
and charm. It was my good fortune to have
crossed her path many times, and J will
always treasure every moment, remembering
always to dream of ways to pay my own
"rent" for being on this earth.
Sue Meller
Austin
As a staffer in Congressman O.J. "Jake")
Pickle's office, he assigned me to the Lady Bird
Park bill. It was a real honor, and Washington
is in bloom every spring in her honor. She
leaves a lasting legacy. Thank you!
Barbara Rund
Austin
We love to heor f,am our reoders. If you
hove cornmenls you would like to shore, please
send them to cprocop@Wildflower.org, maillhem
10 Wildflower c/o Lody Bird Johi1son Wildflower
Cenler, 4801 La Crosse Avenue, Austin, Texas
78739 or fox them to 512292.4627. Include
nome, oddress ond daytime telephone. LeHars
moy be edited for clarity or length.
The Statesman is a
proud sponsor of the
Lady Bird Johnson
Wildflower Center,
The Statesman
To 5ubsuibe call 512-445·4040 AIL~\m AmmC.lu·'s1.1!csm,1Il
sWlesn"tf'l CQm
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FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Remembering Mrs, J.
THE ROAD FROM AUSTIN TO STONEWALL, TEXAS, was lined with people on the
morning of July 15. They were waiting for the motorcade that would carry Lady Bird Johnson to the Johnson
ranch for burial in the family cemetery. On that hot Sunday morning. people stood patiently on the roadsides
and bridges to pay tribute to her. They sat in lawn chairs and on the tailgates of pick-up trucks. They waved
flags and flowers and signs that said. "Lady Bird, We Love You" and "God Bless You. Lady Bird" and "Thanks
for the Wildflowers:'
There was nothing exclusive about the first lady of wildflowers. She belonged to everyone. Driving to the
ranch [ was reminded that Mrs. Johnson's gTand spirit had touched people of all generalions. in so many parts
of the country and from all walks of life. And I know that spirit will remain with all of us.
Earlier that week, a private ceremony was held at the Wildflower Center to honor her life. She made her last
visit to the place she loved so much on a glorious day with wildtlowers in spectacular bloom. Even a few blue-
bonnets, which usually surrender to the Texas heat by June, were flowering aJong the walkway.
Mrs. Johnson once called the WIldflower Center her
"forever" project. and the Center is a wonderful part - but
only a part - of her legacy. Her work as first lady helped
launch the modern environmental movement by drawing
attention to the problems of blighted urban areas and irre·
sponsible land use. As one of her biographers. Lew is Gould,
explained, she put environmental problems on the national
agenda for the first time. While planting flowers and beauti-
fying roadsides and landscapes, she helped educate the
nation about the need to protect and conserve our natural
heritage and to value its diversity for ecological. economic
and aesthetic reasons. Where many people saw weeds that
needed mowing, she appreciated their beauty and their role
in the larger crealion, and she taught us to share in that
wonder,
She founded this organization as the National
Wildflower Research Center and only later reluctantly
agreed to allow it to be renamed in her honor because she
was persuaded that doing so would attract more funding for
its mission.
She did many, many more things. She campaigned
through the South for her husband, President Lyndon lohnson. when the Civil Rights Act he had signed sparked
anger and hatred. At her funeral. commentator Bill Moyers spoke of her courage in speaking truth to these hos-
tile crowds. She stood strong for the Great Society and nunured the Head Start program - and it seemed right
that her funeral procession passed the portable buildings in Stonewall that house the local Head Start office. She
took a stand for freedom of information and open government by allowing President 10Mson's private letters
and tapes to be opened earlier than he had directed. And she always was an adored mother, grandmother and
steadfast friend.
Decades before "sustainabiliry" became a household word. Mrs. Johnson spoke about the need to inte-
grate our human needs with the needs of nature and to ensure thaI futlJre generations would be able to enjoy
healthy landscapes and clean air and water. The Wildflower Center's original focus on propagating and dis-
playing native wildflowers has expanded now to address the role that native plants can play in creating a more
sustainable environment.
To everyone at the Wildflower Center, lYlrs. Johnson was 3 constant presence. a source of inspiration and a
frequent visitor. We will miss her every day, but her vision will guide us always. As her friend Tom Johnson said,
"There are now Texas bluebonnets planted along the streets of gold."
- 11S11I! Ie RirfJ Executive Director
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FROM THE WILDFLOWER CENTER
Natural Born Leader
How the vVi Icl flower CC::.nter rem mbel Lady Bird Johnson
LADY B[RD JOHNSON [S REMEM-
BERED as a remarkably Influential first
lady, environmentalist, devoted wife, lov-
ing mother and grandmother, and cher-
ished friend. The homage surrounding her
death in July reminded Americans o[ her
dignity and grace during the tumultuous
time when her husband served as president
and of her visionary leadership in changing
the national landscape.
Those associated With the WiJdflower
Center have special memories of "Mrs. j.;'
who was so often at the institution she
founded 25 years ago. Even in recent years
when her visits lO the Center came less
often, Mrs. Johnson was a founder not
just in name but also by the example she
set for staf£.
In the very early days, Dr. Kathryn
Kennedy was the sale hire as botanist and
site manager. Now the executive director of
thc Center for Plant Conservation, Dr.
Kennedy recalls what Mrs. Johnson
inspired in her. She says she learned from
her that, "Our job is to foster a very strong,
broad recognition of the values that we the
people of the u.s. hold very dear about our
landscapes and native vegetation. And we
have to do it in the most inclusive, positive
and celebratory way that we can:'
loe Hammer. the Center's director of
product marketing, has been an employee
of the Wildnower Center since 1988. He
recalls how when the staff was small Mrs.
Johnson would bring them lunch or throw
an annual O,ristmas party for them or
invite them to dinner or a staff retreat at the
lB) Ranch. "She always took an interest in
wv:w.wlldtlower.org
each person she encountered; Hammer
says. "She was so gracious to each one. no
matter how many wanted to shake her
hand. take her photo, tell her a story or get
her autograph."
Andrea Delong-Amaya. director of
horticulture [or the Center. remembers the
(irst time she met Lady Bird Johnson, one
Lady Bird Johnson slands neor newly
planted theme gardens at Ine Wildnower
eMler, shortly after it opened 01 its new
location in southwest Austin. IMarch 1995)
FROM THE FIELD
Iu t- 'arc! n
FIELD NOTES
The new edition of the best-selling travel book "1,000 Places to See Before You Die" by
Patricia Schulz makes the Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center and Texas Hill Country wild-
flower drives a must-visit recommendation. Under the heading of "Wild for Flowers: Lady Bird's
Legacy" the book suggests that visitors can "roam the 280-acre grounds, take in 500 plant
species, aHend classes and festivals, buy wildflower seeds and find out where to see some of the
best floral patches in Texas." flHOTO FR M WILDFLOWER CENTER ARCHIVES
Since day one the Wildflower Center has responded to the public's
thirst for knowledge about native plants. In the early years, our resident
Native Plont Information Specialist responded directly to individual queries
using snail mail and, later, email. In 2003, the system evolved into the "Ask
the Expert" website feature, which was appropriately renamed "Mr.
Smarty Plants" in 2005. This year, Mr. Smarty Plants celebrated his
1,000th question by geHing a website makeover and his own logo. Visit
the green guru online at www.wildflower.org/expert/
NaLiv Plant-'
and Clilllate
Chancre
Wildflower Center
ecologist Mark
Simmons is working
with colleagues at the
University of Texas
at Austin and the City
of Austin to measure
the amount of carbon in
the soil at a range of
urban sites such as road·
sides, city parks, residen-
tial yards and natural
areas. The plan is to
understand how green-
house gases, principally
carbon dioxide, can be
sequestered in the soil,
reducing the carbon foot-
print of the city and plac-
ing further value on urban
green space. PH01'O
reo I WILDFLOWER
CENTER ARCHIVES
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The Wildflower Center
recenrJy launched a com-
pletely redesigned and re-
engineered website at
www.wilclflower.org.
The site was designed by
award-winning University
of Texas at Austin web
designer Leslie Ernst. It
is streamlined, more
informative and more fun
to use. Give it a test drive.
Wonder what those Row-
ers are? Click and find
out.
FIELD SAMPLE
Field Day
Enjoy the bounty of
nature year-round!
Produced by th .
Wildflower ent r in
ociati n with
renowned ph t mph r
Darrell Gulin and
Browntrout Publish rs.
Ilus 008 wall cal ndar
13 dose-up of
orth American wild-
Dower.;, along .....ith gen-
erous writing pend
informative text w itt~n
b Center taf. From
alifornia poppy to
Indian paintbrush it's a
fea t for the e
vaiJabl at a bookstore
near you or dJreetJ from
the ildflow r Cent r.
1299 (. fembus /1.69)
Spring's
R n wal
For th ' se 'ond year in a
row, artist Dalhart
\1 indb rg ha created a
.....or of ar available
e p dally through the
Ildnow r Center.
Complem nting last
ear' "Texas pleDdor~
the ne\ • pnng'
Renewal" is available in
a signed and numbered
can gid e limited
editi n of 50. A true col-
lector' Item.30"x12"
stretch d <lIWas. 265.
(Members 238.50) plus
3 hipping.
Ai 0 available i11 a
signed open edition on
pap r. 65 (. 1embers
5 0)
Happy Holid y
This three-inch lin
glas~ ornament, hand-
p3inled by 10 Pallo k,
how. the LBJ Hanch
Hous urI' unded by
c lorfuJ wiJdnow rand
c mmemorate the
Ildnower Center'
25th anniversary. Th
limited editIon of 0
\ ill disappear fast.
/8.95 ( 'embers
,J 7.05)
illp p r
Borde
We've purchas d from
the manufa tllrer, in very
limited uppi , the
remaining to k 0 lhi
wonder 'uJ pattern 0
bluebonne (Lupiml.5
lex 'ISis) on pale-yellow
background. P aged in
5-yard I ngth • with th
pattern rep ling every
20.5~ thl P pasted, 95-
in h-high olld vinyl bor-
der is s rubbable and
peelabl ', ..and will add
nature's touch to your
kitchen. b ,droom or gar-
den room. J5.95
(Member 14.35)
FE D N T S
To order these prod-
ucts or 0 hers from
Ihe Center's sore.
coli ol~free
877-WILDFLR
(877.945.3357)
or shop online 01
www.wildflower.org
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Portrait Of A Lady
Lady Bird Johnson, 1912-2007
Wife, mother, grandmother,
conservationist, businesswoman, philan-
thropist, first lady. Lady Bird Johnson
held claim to all of those titles and more.
All her life, Mrs. Johnson brought
beauty to her sprawling family, to the
Texas Hill Country she loved and to the
nation that loved her.
www,wudnOwer.OTS

lady Bird Johnson wllh movie
camero I her hvVxmd's 19.d 1 U.S.
SeM campaign
z
<
<
rs. Johnson' fun ral, LUCInda
d 0 her randmoth r. " he wa
competent and I t n edy p 1'-
son 1\' e er known. The onl lIling she
realI n eded was a litlle mol' r3in or
IItLle Ie rain in the Tex Hill Countr ,"
his competence i cen in :I lIfe
marked b)' chievemenl. L dy Bird
John n inspired the pa age the
Highway Beautification to' I 65 - a
bill h I' husband called. "gift" t hi wife
- which helped establi h nvironm nt I-
i m a nalional priority. Mal'Ti d 0 four
d code Lo one of the mo Lp w rful m n
an Lh world. rs. Johnson juggl d
traordinarily demandmg job her
husband's do [advisor and mother
to daught rs Lynda BU"d and Luci Bain .
Toda • Lad Bird lohn n' I ga
II on In the millions of bl m planted
an th nation' capi I. In th w ping
b nks of wildnowers lining U. hi h""";1
nd In th charm of Ausun' I' vltah:zc d
1i wn Lake. An equall lasting I g3'1' J
h I' traordmary fami! ' - L nda J hn on
Robb and her hu band. Charl ; LUCI
B an J hoson and h I' hu band. Ian
Turpin; SIX granddaugh I' and on
grand n: nd 10 gr at·grand hlldr n.
h first lady was bom I udia Alta
Taylor in th East Texas town o( K. rn. k
www.\ Idnower.0'll
on December 22. 19L. H I' father.
Thomas Jefferson'; ylor. o",mcd a general
store.. Her moth r. :'Imm Pattillo Ta lor.
died wh n Claudia \ 5 'ears old. leaving
the Ii tie girl and h I' two older brother.
Tomm}' and Tony. n the ar of their
father and th ir Aunt fj. Legend has it
that a nurs maid aid 1:lUdia was "a
purtya a lad bird:' h w et nickname
suited her and stu k for life,
Mrs. John on graduated from
Marshall High h I in 19'28 and attend-
d SainL Ma ' pi opal chool for Girl
in Dallas from l 28 t I 30. he then
entered The niver It)' of Texas at Au tin.
graduating in I 31th a bachelor of arts
in History and In 1934- with a bachelor of
Journalism With h no .
he m t th tall. amblLlous man whom
sh would marry wh n h -a a congres-
ional secreta ,. lung Ausun on official
business. Lyndon Baln John n courted
Lad, Bud T lor Ith aU the single-
minded n I' h Jat r w uld bring to
elected 0 Ice. Th y ..... I' engaged IUS
even w eks aft I' their 11' I date and mar·
ried in O\1emb I' 193. rs. ohnson
recalled LIla •. am lime Lynd n imply
[LOok] y ur brealh a\ y:' Her life with
Lyndon Johnson a one of such achieve-
ment in politic', business .. nd philanthro-
UFT Lyndon 8. Johruon wi doug lynda
P I and WC1 and dy Bird John$Ol'l In 1963.
SE'LOW Childhood pomoi oS Cloudjo la"Lady
Bird- ToyIor. 10 n 10 1915. BonOM Mrs.
Johnsoo porllcipoles in a board meellng lot the
Lyndon B Joonsoo Foondahon in 1981
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ABOVE Lady Bird Johnson visiting 0 classroom for Project Head Start. During her
Whi e House yeors, Mrs. Johnson served as honorary chairman 01 the a ional Head Slort
Program. a program lor underprivileged preschool children tho! prepares them 10 ake their
places in the classroom on par with heir peers. RIGHT Sealed among Te as 'ldRowers a the
tBJ onch TS. Johnson shored her time Iween Ihe ranch in Stonewall, Texas, and a home in
Austin until her death.
16
py that it I fl lh e around them br th-
Ito.
n h r n. Lad Bird John on wa
ucc ul busme s\Voman. Ln 1943. he
bought ailing low-power. daytime-only
Austin radio tallon \ ith an inh ritance
from her moth r. Armed ith her j urn. I-
i m d gree and tir less ork eLhi • h
took hand - n own rship rot , selling
adv rtisin ,h r ng stafr and even leaning
fl ors. v r 1m , her Austin broad a l-
ing company gr II' to in lude an Al and
F 1 radi station and a tel vision tati n.
all baring lhe same call leHer : KTB .
Th family lat r panded the LBJ h Id-
ing to lallon In Waco and rpu
Christl and cabl tele\'ision
After lling the teleVISion ration Ln 1 n
and lh cable tem In the earl' • th
family grew their radio inter t in Austin
to include six station. r. I hn on
La d c ivel}' in oly d in h LBI
Holding Company \ ell into her
Lad Bird ohn on IS well-kn wn for
her upp rt oCher husband' car er. \l hen
Lyndon 'ohnson volunt r d for h u..
av)' in W rid ar II, Mr . I hn n ran
hi ongressional me, . rving on-
Utu nt,' needs in 'v ry way -x pl v L-
ing. Her support for h hu b nd' p lit!-
I care r continued throughout hi 'ears
III gov rnment. She campaign d actively
In his runs for th OU 0
R presentatives, Senat • vi pr id n
nd presidency. In J960. h covered
35.000 miles or lh K nn d Ilohnson
tI cl. and LO J h mpaign d mde-
p nd ntty on a \ histJ - top train through-
www.wlldno\."c.r.org

8out the South for th Johnson/Humphrey
ticket. President Johnson paid her th
highest of compli ments, saying he thought
that the voters "would happily have up-
ported her over me:'
Lady Bird Johnson stood by her hus-
band on the fateful November day in 1963
when Lyndon Johnson became the 3 th
president of the United States after the
as 'assination of John F. Kennedy. Her offi-
cial White H use biography notes that her
gracious personality and Tex.a hospitality
did much to heal the pain of those dark
days. She created a First Lady's
Committee for a More Beautiful Capital
and then expa nded her program to
include the entire nation. he also wa
highly involved in the President's War on
Poverty. focu ing in particular on Project
Head Start for pre hool childr n.
Whil President Johnson was still in
office, Mrs. Johnson played a key role in
the plans to build the LBI Library and
Museum and th LBJ School 0 Public
Affairs in Austin. Texas. The Library is in
the process f building the Lady Bird
Johnson Center, on lsting of educali nal
classroom and Olltdoor landscaping.
After the Johnsons' White House years
ended in 1969, she authored "A White
House Diary;' a memoir that drew on her
considerable skills as a writer and histori-
an, Lady Bird Johnson also co-authored
"Wildflowers Across America" with
Carlton Lees.
In 1972, the family gave the LBJ Ranch
house and surrounding property to he
American people as a national hi:toric lte.
On her 70th birthday. in 1982, Mr .
Johnson founded the alional Wildflower
Research Center, a nonprofit environmen-
tal organization dedicated to the preser-
vation and re-e tablishment 0 native
plants in natural and planned landscapes.
She donated unding and 60 acres of land
in Auslin to e tabLish the organization. 1n
December 1997, the property was
renamed the Lady Bird Johnson
Wildflower Center in honor of Mrs.
Johnson's 85th birthday. In 2006. the Lady
Bird Johnson Wildflower enter became a
parl of The UniverSIty of Texas at Auslin.
guaranteeing its permanent place in the
national landscap - and e uring that
Lady Bird johnson' name will live on in
the heart of Americans.
www.wUdflow"r.o
OPPOSITE PAGE Left Ellen Temple, former chair of the Wildflower Center's Board of
Directors with Lady Bird Johnson at an annual Gala at the Center. Right Mrs. Johnson in 1991
at the LBJ Ranch. Bottom A portrait of Mrs. Johnson from 1987 taken at the LBJ Library and
Museum in Austin. BELOW Lynda Johnson Robb al the Eucharist service for Lady Bird Johnson's
family that took place in July at the Center. RIGHT Mrs. Johnson and UT Board of Regents chair-
man James Huffines at this year's Wildflower Center Gala.
\ ........,w.\...,ildnower.org
LEFT The ceremonial cortege for Lady Bird
Johnson posses the aqueduct with a view of
Wildflower Center meadows in the background.
ABOVE Mrs. Johnson greets a child during
one of her visits to the Wildflower Center.
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Lady Bird Johnson is remembered for increasing the role of the first lady.
Her cause: a better, more beautiful America.
As a child, Lady Bird Johnson
paddled in the dark bayous of Caddo Lake in
East Texas, under ancient cypress trees deco-
rated with Spanish moss. The sense of place
that came from being close to the land never
D
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left her. She would devote much of her life to
preserving it.
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www.wildflower.org
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The term beautification concerned Mrs. Johnson, who
feared it was "cosmetic" and "trivial."
c:
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WILDFLOWER FACT A soil series named for lody Bird Johnson Irom
Redwood Notional Pork IS called Mlodybird.'· The source of the nom is from
Ihe lady Bird Johnson Grove, Redwood Notlonol PI', California.
ti nal Prid
Lady Bird Johnson's commitment 10 the
environment served as a catalyst for G number
or environmental initiatives Ihraughou1 Ihe
counlry Populer visitor o"raclions like those
below are named lor her and exil't nefionYllde
Lady Bird Johnson Park and the
Lyndon Baines Johnson Memorial
Grove, Columbia Island,
Washington, D.C.
Formerly nown as Columbio Island, this
par was renamed in honor or Mrs Johnson
and er work on beh If of a more beautiful
Washington, D.C. A sit called the Grove is
where Ihe Johnsons often stopped io odmir
the city. Todey, visitors 0 Ihe Grove walch Ihe
river and vie" Washington, D.C.
17031 289-2500
WW'W.nps.gov/lbya
Lady ird Johnson Grove
Redwood National and State Park,
Orick, Califomia
This ridge--lop grove reo res a gorgeous stond of
ol~rowth redwoods and on easy one-mile loop
frail. In Augus 1969, Presidenl Richard Ni on
dedicot the grove to lady Bird Johnson.
(707) 465-7306
www.nps.gov/redw
Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower
Demonstration Garden
Westchester Community College
Native Plant Center
Valhalla, New York
On I e grounds of he ildRower Ceo er s
firs affilto e gorden, he Lady Bird Johnson
Demonstration Gorden was dedicated in
1999 and feal\Jres nalive shrubs, herbaceous
perennials and trees,
1914) 606·7870
www.naliveplantcenter.org
Continued on Next Page
As he \ a r earning h r
degrees from The niver ity of Texa al
Ausrin and tending to the many dutl ~ as
wife of a rising political star, Mrs, Johnson
I'ten noted the impa t that natural beauty
h d on her life, he a first lady f the
nalion. howe cr, be ore he wa' bl to
translate her lov for the land into national
polie _ Onc rt d. he amassed life-
time of achievem nl the En ironmen al
Fim Lady.
Former cretary of the Intenor
tewart Udall credits several trips to th
m riean West, th Rocky ountain and
Utah with igniting r. lohnson's int r t
in conservation. In 1964, when sh vi ited
1ndian reservalions and dedicated the
Flaming Gorge Dam In Utah, she told audio
ences that natural b allty was [heir re tst
re ource and mu prate ted.
Right after the I 64 ele ion. she decid-
ed that "the whole Ii d of conservation and
beautification" h d the great t appeal to
her. Soon after that, h was ucgin her hus-
band to ee wha could be done abou junk-
yards ong the nation' Iligh....'ll)'S.
'"'[; day, p rhap most people think
Lady Bird Johnson a th reason why we s
wildflowers blooming along the nation's
highways and ~ w r junkyards and bill-
boards. The Beau i Ication Act of 1965 was
one tangible result of Mrs. Johnson" cam-
paign for nali nal beautification, Known as
"Lady Bird's Bill" because f her active up-
port, the legislation called for control of
outdoor advertising, including removal 0
certain typ 0 igns along the n tion'
interstate high.... y te.m and the existing
ederal-aid primary tem. It also reqwred
certain junkyards ng interstate or pri-
mar hi hway I b removed or r n d
and encourag d enie enha.ncement • nd
roadside developm nl.
It is part of this legacy that today the
Surface Transportation and Un form
Relocation A !stance ct of 1987 requires
th t at lea l ne-quarter of 1 percent
funds expended for landscaping pro ects In
the high, y m be use to Ian n Live
00\ 'en;, plan and 11 es.
The term b uti.Cication concern d
. ohnson. who eared it wa "co m Lic·
and ·trivial~· he mphasized that il meant
much m r _. I an water, clean atr. clean
roadsid s, e wa t disposal and pr rva-
tion of valued old landmar.ks as well a
great parks and wilderness areas," Meg
Greenwood, writing in the Reporter. noted
the "deceptiv ly weel nd simple- unding
name of'b aulifi ,li 0:'
. lohnson made it her mi ion lO
call attentIon to the natural beauty of the
nation, and one of her most important
efforts was in hinglon, D.C., which
in much need of a fa lift.
In 1964 I Irs. lohnson formed the
mmitt e for !lore Beautiful apital,
r ponding to M r Lasker' sugge Lion
that she make ashinglon, D.C., a ·garden
city" and a model for the rest of the nation.
oon afterward Mrs. Laskel~ a philanthro-
pist who lobbied or medical re 'earch •
well as for nalural beauty, and Mrs.
hnson founded the Society ~ r ore
Beautiful alional Capital. which rec ived
pri te don tion for the projecL The first
planting ook place on the ationaJ Mall,
where . Johnson planted pansi . he
then planted zaI and dogwoods in the
Triangl at Third and Indep nd nc
G
President Lyndon B. Johnson and Lady Birel
Johnson enjoy wildRowers near Ihe l.BJ Ranch in
Stonewall, Texas, in 1968.
Nacogdoches Fire Department
burns off Raguet wetland area
CODYDfROUENITIJ.E PINE LOG
Yesterday, SFA photojournalism students took a trip to a wetland area
on Raquet to capture images of a controUed fire. Every year the fire
and fogestry departments set a controUed fire to help the land near
Raquet Elementary School. Instructor Hardy Meredith has taken his
students out to the fire for the past coupleof semesters to give them
the hands-on expereience of capturing photographs of fires. I
Saturday, JlJiiW,'0, 2009 • S\,
SFA Mast Ai' oretum Les Reeves
Lecture Series announced
YOUNG
The SFA Mast Arboretum Les
Reeves Lectw"e Series is held the
third Thursday of each month
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in Room 110 of
the SFA Agriculture Building on
Wllson Drive.
On Jan. 15, Dr. Leon Young will
present infunnation regarding
the SFA Soil Lab. soil ting, re-
sults, pH and liming.
There is no admission charge,
and refreshments are served be-
fore the talk. A rare-plant give-
aw~y raffle is held afterv.-ard.
pcoming lecturers in ude:
Feb. 19 - Severn Doughty, Louisi- po. Texas; Oct.
ana Nursery Landscape Associa- 15 - Richard
tion; March 19 - Todd Lasseigne. Olsen, U.S. Na-
Paul Ciener Botanical Garden, tional Arbore-
North Carolina; April 16 - Jeff tum, Beltsville,
Adkins, SFA Horticulture; May 21 Md.; Nov. 19
- .Tun Robbins, University of Ar- - Brent Pern-
kansas: June 18 - Matthew Chap- berton, Texas
pel, University of Georgia; July 16 A&M Universi-
- Cliff Shackelford, Texas Parks ty, and Dec. 17
and Wlldlife; Aug. :lJ) - Jason Grif- - Dave Creech,
fin, John C. Pair Horticulture' SFA.
Center, Kansas State University For infonna-
at Haysville; Sept 17 - Leon Ma- tion. e-mail sfagardens@sfasu.
cha, Greenleaf Nursery, El Cam· edu or call 468-1832.
._,-"",n;IJruary S, 2009 I
eep an eye '
on the fire
John Boyett sets spot fires
for the controIloo bum at the
NatiYe Fmt CenterWOOnesday
afterooon on the SFA campus.
The oontroIled bum is an
annual projoct for Itle area
near Itle Tucker house on
Raquet Street. Students.from
the Photojournalism 405 dass
photograph the bum as adass
project.
Photo l1t Hardy MereOrth
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- February 11, 2009
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StlJdents from $fA recently competm in Ule J. Benton Storey Under@aduate
Student Horticulture JudWng Contest and brought home top awards. Pictured
are, from left, 01ris Capps, Cypress senior; Caman Anderson, Bowie senior;
Ancml Schroeder,AIfinIon senior; Rebecca PIOOger, Brenham senior; and
adviser Dr..JeffAdkins.
SFA horticulture students receive
awards in regional competition
Astudent team from SFA's de-
partment of agriculture recently
returned from Atlanta, Ga., with
top awards from the annual con-
ference of the Southern Region
of the American Society for
Horticultural Science.
SFA students competing in the
J. Benton Storey Undergraduate
Sbldent Horticulture Judging
Contest won the first-place
team award, first-place team for
woody ornamentals, third-place
team for greenhouse/floral
crops and second·place team for
vegetable crops. Chris Capps, a
senior horticulture major from
Cypress, took bigb-scoring indi-
vidual in the entire contest and
first place individual in woody
ornamentals.
"While it's great to beat
the likes of Texas A&M, the
University of Georgia, Arkan-
sas and others, events like this
provide a unique opportunity to
interact with peers from imilar
institutions and to be recognized
by horticultural profession-
als outside of SFA," said J tT
Adkins. horticulture professor
and Horticulture Club ad' .
"Participation also se to
broaden the students' prospects
for employment or graduate
school opportunities, in addition
to bringing p Iige to th SF.o\
horticultureprogram. ,
Lijing Zbou, PhJ>. candidate
in SFA's Arthur Temple College
of Forestry and Agriculture pre-
sented the results of her salinity
work with bald cypress during a
poster 'on at the conference.
Dr. David Creech, horticulrure
professor. presented two oral
papers, one dealing with the
developing blueberry industry
in China and another on the
significant woody ornamental
llections in the SFA
Arboretum.
Garden lecture to highlight
plants for southern landscapes
The SFA t Arboretum Les
Reeves Lecture
Series will pres-
ot Dr. Severn
Doughty, execu-
tive secretary of
the Louisiana
Nursery and
Landscape
Association, as
speakerat7p.m.
Thursday Feb. DOUGHTY
19. in Room 110
f me Agriculture Building on
Wllson Drive.
Doughty's presentation is
titled "Cold Hardy Palms and
Other Surprises for Southern
Landscapes.0' Doughty bas a
long career with the Louisiana
Cooperative Extension and LSU
AgCenter and was instrumental
in creating the LAN certified
nursery professional program
and developingThe Louisiana
Manual for the Environmental
Horticulture Industry, according
to Elyce Rodewald, education
program coordinator.
Refreshments will be sened
before the lecture. and afree plant
raffle is held afterward. For in-
formation. call 468-1832 or e-mail:
erodewal u.edu.
Nacogdoches recognized as 'Azalea City'
SlaIf proto by Andrew D. Brosig
ROBERT "BUDDY" l£E, president of the Azalea Society of America, presents aplaque
designating Nacogdoches an Azalea Cit¥ Friday at the Ruby M. Mile Azalea Garden at $fA.
oflhe azalea trail, recognized each ear in
late March and early April. a .ed
by an azalea symposiwn.
Barbara Stump, project coordinator for
PIl!a5e seeAZALEA. Page SA
said "We knew this would be an excellent
city to start \\it:h. ..
He said he is imp to the col-
laboration among the city. SFA, the con·
vention and visitor's bureau and the Flora
Garden Club which has led to the creation
By JENNIFER VOSE
Sentinel Staff
Fall·blooming azaleas in the Ruby M.
Mile Azalea Garden at SFA provided a
backdrop for a reception Friday as Nacog·
doches was d ignated the first "Azalea
City."
The designation. recently created by the
Azalea Society of America, recognires those
cities which for the past lhree years have
w()rked to actively promote the growth of
azaleas in pri at ns and public ill"!»
returns. N och is am ng the first cit-
ies to apply for the bonor, and' the first to
receive the national d ignation.
"Promoting azal . also p moting th
places that grow azaleas." said Robert "Bud-
dy" Lee, president of the Azalea Socie of
Am rica.' . . a great op rtunity to
bring all of these cities onto a marketing
map."
Lee said the primary of the Azalea
Society of Amenca is to pro .
lion about the cultivation and f aza·
leas. The ..Azal Ci •p ~ , he said. will
identify areas where people can visit to find
trails and gardens, both public and private,
to obsen-e azaleas in bloom, and to e-
brate the Oower at 'vals and ther
events.
"What set acogdoch apart was the
coordinated effort to promote azal ," Lee
/1](
lllc
Please see PRORLf. Page 2A
SO(;iated with the Rub M. Mize Azalea
Garden at SIo)\. said this year's Azalea
Symposimn should be great as it \\ill
mclude a woman who gro and grafts
owr 400 different varieties of Japanese
mapl Stump said each spring and fall
the 200-plus difl'e t varietles of Dow-
ers "light up" the gard with color and
lovely structural accents.
"Our t"\UTent registration LOdica
that we v.1Il have a ood crowd, but space
u rill available." she saicl ..For those ho
IAprivate look at apublic person
Barbara Stump, Ruby M. Mize Azalea Garden
Forse....eral years the acogdoch .l\za-
lea Trail has attracted locals and olll-of-
town to lOur the beautiful blooms
that grace th &,lsI Texas landscape.
Home to larg t az..uea garden in Texas.
and ~ith more than 20 mil of trails
thl'Ough uoftilly-manicured iden-
ti.a1 disuicts. the annual event. kicked off
Saturday and "ill continue through the
rest of the month.
Barbara StwnP. who ~ists \1rith vari-
ous ou activit primarily those as-
SATlIIDAY:
AllA80UT
AZAlUS
• Azalea Trail
Sym m.
"Azaleas and More
-Companion
Planting-: from 9
am. to 2p.m. In the Ag BUIlding at SFA; reg-
Istration. $50 per person. $20 for students:
Includes lUnch, wol1<shop. grafting knife.
plant and aguided tour of the Ruby M. Mlze
Azalea Garden. For infonnation or to register.
caIJ 564-7351.
Staff photo ~ Andrew O. Brosig
DR. DAVID CREECH, righ~ talks about one of the plants at the Ruby M. Mize Azalea Garden Thursday with avisiting group from Xi'an University of Science
and Technol0m' in Xi'an, China. SFA was one of 11 American universities chosen as part of apartnership agreement through the Sin~erican Education
Leadership Program.
Reaching out, across the globe
SFApromotes partnership by hosting
officials from Chinese university
By JENNIFER VOSE
Sentwl Staff
As a delegation from a Chinese
university visited SFA to pro-
mote international partnership,
their hosts didn't hesitate to
emphasize the partnerships
already in place and ask for help
in developing new bonds.
Led by Dr. Leon Hallman.
director ofSFA's office ofinterna-
tiona! students and programs.
officials from the Xi'an Univer-
sity ofScience and Technology, in
Xi'an, China, toured several SFA
facilities. including the Forest
Resources Institute, the arbore-
tum, the Poultry Research Center
and the Science Research Center.
The visit was arranged through
the Sino-American Education
Leadership Program. SFAwas
one ofll U.S. universities chosen
to develop partnerships with
selected Chinese universities.
Hallman, who visited Xi'an
University in October, said that
SFAwas excited to host the dele-
gation.
Xintan Chang, president ofthe
Xi'an University, said, "We have
a desire to promote cooperation
between the two universities."
He said SFAand Xi'anUniver-
sity are similar in size, and both
have excellent faculty members
who would be willing to promote
cooperative efforts and academic
exchanges.
While SFAis establishing an
ellglleeringprogram, Xi'an Uni-
versity, which is currently
focused on engineering, is
branching out into other areas,
such as forestry.and biotechnolo-
gy, Changsaid. He said partner-
ships in these areas could benefit
both universities.
"I think our similarities, and
our differences, can help both
universities to cooperate more,"
he said. '1 think both ofthe uni-
versities have an excellent team
offaculty members."
During a visit Thursday to the
SFAMast Arboretum and the
Mize Azalea Garden, the visitors
heard from Dr. David Creech,
professor ofhorticulture and
director ofthe arboretum, who
pointed to plants with origins in
China. He discussed cooperative
effolis to share plants with China
and asked for assistance in shar-
ing more varieties ofplants in the
future.
'Oneaspectofhorticul~e
that is interesting is that many,
many Chinese plants have cous-
ins here," Creech said.
Creech said that in the past,
several countries have taken
plants from China without giving
the proper credit to the country of
the plant's origin. He said he
hopes that in the fu~e China
and the United States can con·
tinue to form partnerships that
will benefit China and which will
allow popular plants to be
brought into American markets.
In the greenhouses, Creech
highlighted his efforts to propa-
gate a variety ofa blueberry bush
which will grow well in China.
u."" .. v""'..... ,J_ .. -
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SatuF ay filled With. owers,
VWs, princesses, bike riding
By TRENT JACOBS
Sentinel Staff
Saturday offered a host of fam-
ily friendly even across town as
part of the acogdoches Azalea
Trail.
Anned with cucumber sand-
wiches and a zest for flower ar-
rangements, tour groups from as
far away as Waco and many locals
visited the Cole Art Center@The
Old Opera House on Main Street
to vote on the best bouquets and
garden photos submitted by aza·
lea lovers from across the area.
Visitors were also treated to a pre-
sentation on how to utilize their
homegrown flowers and other
native plants to make simple, yet
elegant floral arrangements.
The displays provided a cor-
nucopia of Nacogdoches' most
beloved plant species, the azalea.
There were red., white, pink and
native azaleas used in the differ-
ent arrangements and other [a·
vorites like dogwood were incor-
porated to fill the room with the
scent of spring. And it wasn't just
the flowers that were on display,
attendees were also taking note
of the interestin vases and re-
ceptacles being used to house the
flowers. like a lllO-year-old glass
jar. handmade cerami and even
a fine China tea pot
Exhibit organizer Sherry
Ward. of the Sherry Ward Gal-
lery, was overflowing with azalea
pride as she mingled with flower
tourists but couldn't pick a favor-
ite arrangement amongst the doz-
en or so flower pots on display. As
she looked around the room at all
the brightly colored flowers, she
tapped into her Mother Nature
instincts and said that they were
all her favorites.
ultjust gives everyone achance
to see what can be done with what
they have on band. These people
who are plant enthusiasts just
enjoy working in their yards and
sharing plants. and tha s what
this event is really all about It
lets people know what is grow-
ing here, what is available and
what does in our area. nalso
shows people you don't need a de-
sign degree to put something re-
aDy special together." Ward said.
Every good gardener knows
that bugs playa vital role in the
health and upkeep of thedelicate
ecosystem of a garden. And the
beloved Volkswagen Beetle, or
"Bug," is no different.
As pan of the A7alea Trail.
event. nearly 40 of the iconic ve-
hicles descended on festival plaza
downto\\ll to take part in the 5th
annual BloomingGood VW Show.
The recent bad weather and an
ailing economy were atbibuted to
the rather low turnout compared
to previous years.
From the wild to the sophisti-
cated. there was a bug for every·
one at the show. Families wan-
dered around the park taking
pictures. and the children were
given artistic license with paint
brusbes as they gave a rusty old
bug a fresh coat of painl
Other events on Saturday in·
cluded the Princess Tea Party
held in the Ruby M. Mize Azalea
Garden and the Loblolly Libera-
tor Bike Ride where riders trav·
eled anywhere from 10 to 75 miles
in support of the Nacogdoches
Treatment Center.
TnIlI-.; .....
1I lIIam LCO&
VIEW THE PAST 30 DAYS OF
THE DAILY SENTINEL OBITUARIES
AT DAILYSENTINEL.COM
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AfaiJY princess nms throufI the Jb.JbyA. MileAzalea Garden satlJrday during one of lY«) A2a1ea
Tlal1 "1.itIle PrincessB Garden Parties.The princesses enjajed refreshmenls, butteffIy kisses from
butterflies, dancing with bubbles and presents from the garden fairies.
See the story. Page 2A
sunday,Mareh29,2009'ohn Boyette named
Agricultural Educator of the Ye r
sociation, the Texas Forestry Museum
and the Texas Forestry Association.
According to Rodewald, Boyette
was instrumental in securing the
Texas Forest Service Urban Forestry
Partnership grant that made possible
an Education Coordinator position
at SFAsU Mast Arboretum and
Pineywoods Native Plant Center. "The
addition of that POSitiOfl bas allowed
more Ulan 10,000 children and adults
each year to hear agricultw'al, envi-
ronmental and outdoor educational
messages," Rodewald said.
"John's involvenll'mt\\.<ith the trail
network helped make the vision a
reality," said Dvid Creech, SFASU
regents proft rand Agt;Gluture
Educator of the Year award recipient
in 2008. "It'llrn to him wben I can't
e ludon to a probl m. I am very
proud and happy he received this
award. He continues ro edu te in any
activity he's in lved. He and h~l
a.re no b· boosters the 'go green
in 3! och' cwnpaign."
_ le . the chairman
of Keep _.a ulifUl and
has se on the board longer
than any other board m 1ber.
Bo 'e . a Certified Threster
through of erican
Fo ters a nified Arbo .
through the International Socie of
ArboricuJtw He' th 'pierr of
the D· r's Award for -cal
Fo try from Te: li'",."t'ci· ~rVi,....
the Outstanding Tree Farm Ins
teachers.
Additionall -, altheTeache Con-
sen ti J . te [( spa red
by the . Forestry Association,
Boyette teaches classroom teacbers
abo t the forest industry and forest
ecology; ·'dispelling commonly·held
misconceptions and p moting
maJlagementpractices in intense,
outdoor, reek-long, action-packed
Moohops," said Rode~'ald.
Other adult educational programs
include prograJIlS ....ith the Ange .
Nacogdoches Forest Landowners As-
John Boyette teaches tree growth to elementary-age children.
John Boyette teaching acompass course
at the IdAbout SCience event at the
PiIle'JW(lOds Native Plant Center.
1ACOGOOCHES- Years of teach-
ing an appreciation for agriculture
reso ell the fa ts of the
industry has spotlighted J 1m Boy tt
among the leaders of th county's ag
educators. Boyette will . e the g-
riculture Edu tor f the a
at the eighth annual lacogd
CountY Agriculture Appreciation and
Awareness Banque ooday, April 6
at the Hotel Fredonia.
Bo. tteisthe acogdochesO' oct
Fo tel" for the Te. . Fe Service,
and he has been active in conserva-
tion edll(:ation lliroughout ' career.
"John touched untL
Jill th his in\ lvern nt in edu-
cational programs," - Educaticm
Cooniinator Elyce Rodev.'ald, S U
Pineywoods alive Plant tel'. "He
tnlly Wlderstands the impo ce of
educating all ages about the valu of
agricultural resources and abou us-
ing those resources wisely. He shares
his ex-pertise as effectively with a
five-year-old inller-city child a with a
95-year-old farmer."
John is a graduate of Stephen F.
Austin State University with a B.S.F.
in forest management in 1977 and an
M.S.F. in wood science and technol-
ogy in 1980. He worked 13 years for
the Texas Forest Service as a wood
teclmologist at the Forest Produts
Laboratory before a transfer to his
current position in Nacogdoches in
1993.
During his time at the Forest Prod-
ucts Laboratory, he conducted an an-
nual series of lectures on basic wood
properties and design characteristics
to the architecttu'al and civil engi-
neering classes at most of the colleges
and universities in Texas.
As district forester, he routinely
presents educational programs to
all schools in Nacogdoches County
and some of those in Slu·l'Ounding
communities, reaching about 3,500
students on average e ery year. The
programs illclude Fo Awareness
Tours, Nature Realized, Wild About
&ience, 1 aco taturallyand
Bugs Bees, Buttmili and Bl ms.
.. lost recenU ,John I been seen
promoting an eco-tOl me ent at
the Pineywoods ntive Plant center
asLo Ji a
pirate of the pine woods, .d Rode-
wald. "If u haven' h it ask
him to do . Arghh, Ie buccal
Long John is the best mate ever' for
) a"
Each 'ear Boyett conducts a
workshop on Proj Learning
a nation-wid.e environmental sci-
ence curriculum, at the Elemen ary
Education Departmen of SFAS to
approxima 100 fUhll classroom
Staft pI100ls~OlrislyWoolB1
SfAstudent Michelle McQuirk, of Dallas, allows Mariauz Rores. ClHXlOfdinator
ofAmigos del Bosque, to place aball python around her neck Saturday at Earth
Day 2009 at the Recreation Center on campus.Amigos del Bosque, Yilich
translates Friends of the Forest, is aLatino L.egacj forest infonnation team.
CKX:Ording to the SFA forestry web site, desifIed to enmurage latirm to utilize
the national forests.
In spite of the possibility of rain, plant lovers turned out in droves for the Garder
Gala Day Plant Sale Saturday near the intramural fields on SFA campus. For
those who did nofmake it ou~ the sale will coritinue at 1:30 p.m., Monday,
Aprtl20 at the Hort Facility behind the~culture building.
!Dut not me ·splnr
Variety of events
draw big crowds
By ANDREW GOODRIDGE
Sentinel Staff
TheMarrh
of Dimes
walk
brings in
more than
$32,000 in
donations.
Aa.vers along FM ')
rains which f100de '-- --....£0
Sunday, April 19, 2009 (
Four-year-old 0I1oe Kni~ riflt is purled in a~ trt her mother, Leslie, at the ~Ming of the MardI for BaOes walk,
afundraiser for March of Dimes ~ich assists families~ premafiJre babies, satunIay at Pecan Paf1(, 0IJ0e, wOO was
born 4pounds 5ounces, carried umbrella') in her wagon for teammates in lZe of rain.
• View aslldeshow of alilhe
day's events and one of the
CASA "... And Justice is Served'
celebrity waner fundraiser at
DallySenllnel.com
Plant sale, entertainment and education combine for Earth Day 2009 on campus
By Allan Goodell
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
Earth Day '09. in collaboration with the Garden Gala Plant
Sale, will be held on Saturday, April 18 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at the SFA Intramural Fields.
"The theme for this year's event is all about creating a
healthy and sustainable future," Michael Maningas, coordi-
nator of outdoor pursuits, aid. "It should be a great event."
Speakers for the event include Dan Phillips and Bano
Bennavides. Phillips will discuss his Phoenix Commotion
philosophy and explain some of the steps he has taken build-
ing homes from recycled and used material. Bennavides wiU
discuss the environmental awareness movement
"We should have berween 25 and 30 area businesses and
groups repre nred at the event," Maningas said. "Also, music
will be provided by the SFA Steel Dnun Band, Straight Off the
Dome and Social Bliss."
"We have about 15 to 20 student volunteers who will be
coordinating the Earth Day event," he said. "There will be
face painting for the kids. bike rid ,moon aIks, a recycled
art contest, di cussions about alternate transportation, and
we'U be planting seeds as weU."
In addition [0 the munerous activities, information, food
and music, the plant sale will take center stage.
We'll have about 250 kinds of plants (available for sale),"
according to Dawn Stover, research as ociate for the SFA Mast
Arboretum, ornamental crop evaluation and department of
agriculture. "We always have some new plants and some
rare plants, but there will be thousands of plants to choose
from.'·
Stover began her graduate ork with SFA in 1997, and she
tarted full-time research in 1999.
"The plant sale has been an annual event for at least 20
years. However, this is the first year it has been held as a dual
event with Earth Day," she said. "We have supported sustain-
ability for a long time. It just makes sense.·
Stover said the majority of the plants cost between S4 and
$7. Some of the larger and more unique plants are $10 to S12,
with a few in the 540 range.
A section of the plant sale known as "Dr. Creech's Corner"
typically has more of the rare and unusual plants. Dr. David
Creech is the director of gardens and a former SFA professor.
He began a garden project on the south side of the Agriculrure
-:r
c
..,
Building in 1985, and it has grown into one of the most di- !
verse collections of plants in the South. ~
"Last year we took about 42, 16-foot trailers, and we I
brought back only fow to six of them,· Stover said. "I hope
we can seU all the plants this year." ,
Proceeds from the plant sale will benefit the SFA Mast
Arboretum, Ruby M. MizeAzalea Garden, Pineywoods Native
Plant Center and educational programs held at the gardens.
·We have some pretty fantastic educational programs for
adults and youths," Stover said. "We taught about 12.000
school children last year. We feel like the money we raise goes
to a worthwhile cause."
The event is open to the public, and people are encouraged
to bring a wagon and arrive early.
"Right now we have abou[ 20 students and 20 volunteers
working the plant sale." Stover said. ·We're always looking for
more people to help out We want people to come help and
do something they're interested in.
"SFA students, staff' and volunteers produce all of the
plants for the event. Anyone interested in lending is defi-
nitely welcome," she said.
pinelog@thepinelog.com
ganization is "do' a t job of a wh Ie lot of great vict.ori in
rep ring the children" - 's lli-es. ,.
'1'here are a t of stories.~ AIIdr-. GuMlIIIp\ ....-.-
Smith said. But t are also is ....lp4!h:aI_......
Staff photo I:rt QlflstyWooten
Nacogdoches County District Oer1< Loretta cammack prepares her Quistmas-themed table at the Court Appointed
Special Advocates banquet Saturday at Hotel Fredonia,The banquet is afundraiser for CX3A. who works with toster
children in Nacogdoches County,
care and children who have been
victims of ab Laura Smith. a
local r works'
. the CASA-
Apnl19.2OO9Events
Continued Irom Page 1A
pon projects at the M Arbore-
tum and other F. srudent proj-
uti-
M information booth p rno ed
I~)U'UJig and sustainable livmg
cb' ,and KNB Ii Di-
The most popular plant at the r Buzz Dutton \\ n
sale - the Japanese aple tree t re<'.ntit volunteers to h P -lh
- is always a big draw at the an- the organization. The group is
nURl event.. alXOnting to Dawn holdln an electronics recycling
Stover, a research assistant at the drive on May 2 from 8 a.m until
SFA Arboretum. 2 p.m. at the NISD Maintenance
''When the starting gate opens, fa(:illty. Anyone interested in vol-
that's where everybody nms," tmteering or donating u elec-
Stover said. tronies can learn more at www.
After a bit of shopping at the keepnacbeautiful.org, Dutton
Garden Gala, a number of plant said.
nthusiasts walked across the The day' even ended wi.th
toth annualEarthDaycel· !.be Coun Appointed pecial d-
ebration. FA Campus Recreation t cCASA fundralser at
Outdoor Pw'swts Keep Nacogdo- Hotel Fredonia. third annual
Beautiful, Arborernm." d Justice is Served" leb-
Nacogdoches Parks and Recre- rit}' waiter fundraiser attracted
alion and the Pineywoods Native more than 300 atten C. A
Plant Center joined to put on one executive director Rebecca Carl·
of the biggest Earth Day celebra· ton said. Local celebrities and
lions the city has ever seen. public figures served as waiters
About two dozen groups, in· and collected tips as part of the
cluding the SFA Biology club. the CASA drive. District Attorney i-
Pineywoods Audobon Society and cole Lo$tracco, County Attorney
Texas Parks and Wildlife offered John Fleming and 145th D' trict
infonnation on environmentally Judge Campbell Cox 1(!l'e among
friendly aetiv1ties in the area. the public officials who took time
Other infanna' n booths let vlsi- hand down en instead of
to a glimpse at local critt prison sentences.
includir'19snakes and fish. sen-es children m fI
as er sera e
tash
sunUPpant Center
Staff photos by ()uisty Wooten
Maya Smith middle, takes off along with Qaire Curnutt, righL both 4, as the hunt begins at the 10th annual Tucker Memorial Easter Egg Hunt Saturday at the SFA Pine)WOOds
Native Plant Center.
Children make mad dash for plastic prizes at egg hunt
B. ITIlEW STOFF
SenJiJrel staff
The adorable-ness quotient ~' high Sat·
urda. rooming, wh n hW.ldreds of children clad
in past rambled to gather as many colored
plastic ggs a they could at the 10th annual egg
hunt at the SFA Pilleywoods Native Plant Genter.
About 300 people attended the egg hilllt the big-
gest draw ever, according to the event's coordina-
tor, Elyce Rodewald.
It may have also been the fastest egg hlll1t ever.
ai~.com
• View more photos from the Tucker House egg hun
Crowds of eager youn ers circling the egg-dot-
ted fields could barel (,'Ontain themselves as
Rodewald colmted down to the start. Then, the
lush green backyard of the Tucker House was
overrilll by toddlers and their guardians seeking
out the colorful prizes. In 30 seconds, it was over.
"1 think that was the fastest egg hunt on record
- under 30 seconds," Rodewald said over the
loudspeaker.
But the fun did not end so fast. Famili took
the time to revel in their neW-foWld cand~ Ii! _
and se erallucky winners were able to trade in
paper coupons for special prizes - stuffed ani-
mals toy gardening sets and more.
A tentofIeringfacepaintingdrew longlines, and
lUany children left the plant center with brightly
colored faces sportingall types of patterns. Others
stayed and enjoyed pWlch and cookies. Some tried
Please see EGG HUNT, Page 4A
Laughing Matters \
Questioning
authority
contributed by Susan Capps
A COCkY highway departmentemployee stopped at a farm
and talked with an old farmer. He
told the farmer. ". need to inspect
your farm for a possible new
road:'
The old farmer said. ·OK. but
don't go in that field.'"
The Highways employee said, "I
have the authority of the State to
go where I want. See this card? I
am aUowed to go wherever I wish
on farm land."
50 the old farmer went about
his farm chores. Later, he heard
loud screams and saw the Depart-
ment of Highways employee run-
ning for the fence.
Close behind was the farmer's
prize bull. The bull was madder
than a nest full of hornets and the
bull was gaining on the employee
at every step.
The old farmer called out
"'Show him your card!!
Saturday, June \3, 2009 •
The world's
aclassroom
Olan' el Hubert
rna ches the color
of her solution to a
rt to check the
pH of the.soil at
the SFA PineyNOOds
Native Plant Center
Friday as part of
an en 'mnmental
science class with
NHSsummer
school.
HS summer school students test the pH and temperature of the water in lanana Creek Friday during an outdoor lab at the SFA Pine)WOOds Native ~nt Center.
Summer program has NHS students ankle deep in nature
By TRENT JACOBS
sentinel Staff
tting back to nattire can be some·
what of a challenge for today's teenag-
e . Amidst the piney woods near the
Lanana k there are spiders that
look more like tiny alien creatures.
green lizards ilia randomly fall from
-ee top I and e en tiny little red bugs
that, if given the chance, will climb up
your pan leg and eat their way into
your body arOlmd the waistline. '
Bnt for ninth and loth graders in
smnmer school at Nacogdoches High
School, almost anything is better than
sitting in a classroom all summer long.
including squatting over a muddy
creek bed testing pH levels while avoid-
ing being eaten alive by those little red
bugs.
Dozens of NHS high scboolers
roamed the forest behind the ative
Plant Center Friday afternoon pan
of NBS's Intensive SWlUner Program
that is fusing environmental science
a new course never before offered at
NHS, with English. The students who
need to do a little catching up before the
regular session picks back up again in
August are going to be conducting re-
search and ",,"riling down their conclu-
sions based on hat the v learned
out in the real w riel
acogdoches might be CO 'dered
a small nlral to 'll m t standards.
but a lot of kids these days are gro\';ing
up with urban habits, no matter where
they live. Those habits include using a
car to travel two blocks away and be-
ing plugged into iPods. the Internet
or television consta.ntly without real-
izing that the Ii e in a place that has
sustained human life for about 10,000
years solely becal of its natural of-
ferings.
Please see NHS STIJOENTS. Page 2A
Saturday. May 23, 2009 ~e iBaill1 ~enfintl 3A
Plant center receives grant
SFA's Pineywoods alive
Plant Center bas received a grant
from Texas Parlts and Wildlife
for "Nacogdoches Naturally,"
a program that offers outdoor
education and recreational
programming for Wlderserved
youth in the Nacogdoches area
The S35,lXXl grant will support
after-school and summer activi-
ties for at-risk youth. as as
d activities for the stU-
den and lb - families. Parmers
in e p . ude the Bo}'S
and Girls ub of Nacogdoch
Texas fbI rice. Piney·
woods Audubon Society, the city
of Nacogdoch ,SFA garden
voltmteers, SFA Latino Legacy,
SFA Outdoor Pursuits, SFA Team
GEO and the U.S. Forest Service.
"If it weren't for the support of
our partners, this program just
couldn't happen," said El t:e
Rodewald. edll lion coordinator
for the Pineywoods -ati.\'e P It
Center. "Irs ." to expand
our programs into after· I
and \ family programs. Q
For infonnation, call468-11l32.
Elizabeth undy, far left,~ an attendee at
dunng the NacogdochesAzalea Trail Azalea
Barbara Stump, in ~II1N, looks on.Please see SYMPOSIUM. Page 2A
AceI' Acres. demonstrate how to graft
vane . of . n from her
Japanese maples ntO generic Japanese
maple stock. MWldy grow and grafts
more than 400 variations of the woody
plan
With their own Japanese Maples and
the necessary tools in front of th ro,
each attendee a pt the p in a
multi-part op that exammed each
@DailySentinel.com CenturyWom Bu 'n(In honor of National
Upload and view other pictures at Women's History Month. Classi
nacoKNO where.com achat with two EastTexas Neigh
centenarians Obitu
7 9 Vol. 109 No. 235 .42 pages in 6sections Page1E Opini
By MICHELE MARCO'ITE
SentinelSla/f
Approximately 45 gardening enthusi-
asts I led a grafting technique Satur-
day that nabled them to take home .
own unique Japanese Maple during the
Azal a Symposium at the SFA Agricul-
ture building.
Seated in a classroom. the group
watched Elizabeth Mtmdy, owner of the
VlI"ginia- Japanese Maple n ry
Garden enthusiasts learn the
art of the graft at symposium
w~~1 woo)LeS'Keeves
garden
lecture set
at 7p.m.
Thursday
The SFA Mast Arboretum
will host the Les Reeves Gar-
den Lecture Series .t 7 p..m.
Thunday. May'!. in the Ag-
riculture Building, Room uo.
klcated on Wilson Drive.
Ik J"un Robbins, mension
borticulturespedalist and or·
namentals professor with the
Uni\'l!rSity of Arkansas ~
~'e Enension Ser.ioe,
wlIl be the fealUn!d _
He will di9cuss lus top 100
plants in a lecture titled ·'Hey.
I'D Trade You This Pink now-
ering Fringe Tree for That
Comorted Pine...
Robbins is responsible
for researd1 and extension
proeram.mina: for the creen--
house,nunen'and_
businesses in Arkansas.. He
O\usee& the education and
Iesllng til< the """""" Cer-
tified NW"SeI")' lAnd5cape and
Nurser)' ProfessIOnal sro-
gram. And his research focus
areas indude plant material,
COIltaiDel" media and fertiJ.
.......
Admission is tree. and a
tree plant raffle will be held
fbi" information, call 468-1832
or e.mail: erodewald@sfasu.
edlL
HorticUlturist
to discuss top 100 plants
The SFA Mast Arboretum
will host the Les Reeves Garden
I Lecture Series at 7p.m. 'Thurs-
day, May 21, in the Agriculture
Building, Room 110.
Dr. Jim Robbins, extension
horticulture specialist and
ornamentals professor with the
University of Arkansas C0op-
erative Extension Service, will
diScuss his Top 100 plants In a
lecture titled "Hey, I'll Trade You
This Pink Flowering Fringe Tree
for That Contorted Pine."
Robbins is responsible for
research and extension program-
ming for the greenhouse, nursery
and landscape businesses in .
Arkansas. He oversees the educa-
tion and testing for the Arkansas
Certified Nursery Landscape and
NUl'gel'Y Professional program.
His research l'ocus areas include
plant material, container media
and fertilizers.
Admission is £tee; no reserva-
tion required. A free plant raffle
will be held For infunnation, call
468-1832 or e-mail; erodewald@
sfasU.ed.lL
powered race cars.
The mtensive Swnmer Pl'e'-'
gram is being funded through two'
$150,000 state grants for middl'
school and high ~ool students.
The grants funded the purchase'
of special equipment and coni·'
puters for the students to use that
will be utilized next school year,
as well, .Pickard said altbougtr'
the constraints of a nonnal class'
day wiIlllinit the number of ex
cursions into the community the
stUdents and their teach':!rs will
able to do.
Trent Jacobs' e-mail adchss
is fiacobs@daiysea.cam.
every morning,
"They think you tlU'n the water
on, and it's always there, but they
don't understand that they are us-
ing the same water that the dino-
salUOS were Us.ing and excreting,"
Pickard said. "So this will be a real
education for them to lUldersland
those kinds of l'CSOlU'
The students will , visit the
landfill to see where all the other
stuff tlley throwaway ends up
and learn about ho throwing
away like cell phone batter,
i can damage the envirorunent,
Th will also e riment ~ 'th
photovol .c cells (0 c te sola!'-
Continued from Page 1A
MHS StUdents
"We have a huge population
of students who are nature-defi-
dent. All you have to do is watch
them," Nacogdoches lSD's science
director Malia Pickard said as she
stood near a group of students •
who were playing a modified
version of tag to learn about the
behavior of prey and their preda-
tors. "They don't know what to do
in the woods or how to appreciate
the things that are around them
because they have not had those
experiences. If they are aware of
ha 5 out here, then this opens
up a whole new world, perhaps for
careers:'
Pickard also srresses that get-
ting the kids to actually see, smell
and touch the things they learn
about in text books helps them to
remember what they've learned
for a lot longer, which hopefully
results in making them more well-
rounded citizens.
Despite having to' get their
hands dirty and risking a bad hair
day due to the humidity, many of ~
the students were seen having fun
and enjoying not having to spend
all summer staring at the clock.
Jamichael Deckard is one
of those students and said that
londay's excursion was his first
trip into the wooded trails behind
Raguet Elementary. School and
that, in general, going around the
forest collecting soil and water
samples is not typically what he .Staffphoto~allistyWOOIe.t1'
does withhis spare time. .Marilyn Driskill, right, environmental science teacher this summer for NHS, .'-
'1 feel like this is a ~tter way ~o helps Jamichael Deckard with aprobe to test the pH of the water in Lanana
see What they're talking about 111 . .
class. We're getting to see the real Creek Fnday dunng an outdoor lab for summer school. Students also tested the"
eco-systems and biomes here, I'd temperature and flow of the creek, .
rather do this than be in. school, ~
because in school, you just sit in ..l
one spot the whole day and it gets
boring. But, coming out here we
get some fresh air and get to do ac-
tivities," he said after climbing out
of the Lanana Creek that he and
several other students tested for
flow, temperature and acid level.
Over the course of the summer,
more than ISO students will visit
other sites around Nacogdoches to
get a better grasp of what makes
their world walk For instance, a
trip to the local water treatment
plant will give the students insight
on how the water they flush do\\on
the toilet e\rentually ends up com-
ing back out of the same faucet
they use to brush their teeth with
ee dedicated to Gayla Mize
The Uterati Club gathered in the Ruby MizeAzalea Garden to dedicate a
Japanese maple tree in memory of longtime Uterati member Ga~a Mize.
Participating in the dedication were Connie Lester, Sarah Jackson, Jeanette
Williams, Jean Stephens and Barbara Stump. Pictured, seated, are club
membersAlice Ann Muckleroy, Lester, Stephens and Williams; and standing,
Oaudette Sutton, Ma~orie McDuffie, Nayona Millard, Lue Gene Crow, Unda
Bass, Ernie Holm, Carolyn Davis, Barbara Patton, Jackson, MarrianneYoung, Jean
Rusidill, Delores Jenkins and Nanny Smith.The May meeting of the club was
aluncheon at the Hotel Fredonia.Arrangements were made by hostess Nanny
Smith. Connie Lester presided. Carolyn Davis was installed as president Also
in attendance were Unda Bass, Lue Gene Crow, Ernie Holm, Sarah Jackson,
Delores Jenkins, Connie Lester, Ma~orie McDuffie, Nayona Millard, Mary Pack,
Barbara Patton, Jean Stephens, Claudette Sutton, JeanetteWilliams and
MarianneYoung.
Attending the Uterati Club's dedication of aJapanese maple in memory of Ga~a
Mize were fami~ members Jimmy Mize, Shimetta Parker, car~er, Ray Mize,
Virginia Abernathy, L)Sa Hagan and Usa Mize.The dedication was in the Mize
Azalea Garden. Not pictured is Barbara Stump, garden coordinator.
NOTES FROM S.~A. MAST ARBORETUM
could take the credit for this but, I can'L All the excdir es to
a ex:nhusiastic suff and a hi h-energy ann of volumeer.;.
the head of our emoironmemal edu 000 charge is yce
Rodewald. She's been 00 bonrd since 2000 and because of her
th .re h. s bec::,o an increasingly stead
stream of rour groups and kiddo t2kin
the time ro I hal the green wodd is
all about. TIle number,' now approach
16,00 r. F r adul • S Garden'
sponsor numerous t Arboretum/
Azalea .'.lm n PC ours, the every-
third l1lUrsday Les Reeves I.e rure eoes,
abouL 3 half--dozen special Garde.n emi-
oars EduC3L.r '\ or hop, Volunteer
TnUnin and cluJ p cial E~, LS.
For the kidd ,j'\'e never eeo such (l
LrCll..SU;re t:ro of ruff LO do. There' r-
bor rum Advenrure, Trees errific.
GardenQuesL, Go ild, 0 aOv Field
D, hO()I ardening, B ,Butterlli
and BJo som '\ eek, Pin ~wood Da
Camp, . dr~'s peciaI 'cD\'1cics '\ d
AboUl '\' etlands Little 1.iss zal a Prin·
c s Te. Pa 'and, finalJy our Pinll of
e Pine oods e en These: e:vem are
nOL jus walk and talk; ey're jam c cd
with alJ kind of activities, behind-th·
scenes derail, matecW.s, supptie, plan-
ning, and a crowd f olumeer to make
things go moothI. It' th childrm
educational pr grammin that may cnd up
being the must valuable contributiuo a
public den C'.Ill nuk T' to coo-
neet an e er-incrc:asingl di connecred
outh back to the green world is not an
cas chore. With Ipod, laptop, cd]
hone, and Fac book clunering 'oun
minds, ther' lin! oppommil)" to . ply
sit down, relax, enjoy marvel. nd learn aU
about the natural wodd. There' never
been m r crincaJ rime to c nne t oar
y ung L ciDz with the Pine}
forcst. If you haven'L read Richard Louv'
benchmark book, "LaSt Child in rh
'\ ood: aviog our . dren from arure-Ddicit DisOIder,"
you s.hould. The challenges facing our countlj are nOl
ones and "going green" is more than jusr plants and plann.ing;
it's also about entenainin enlightening and cducatin th
-0 t of oW' dan. Protecting the environmenl is good for
every ne.Maybe b I Steering green progr.unmin into our
towns, schools and homes we can make a difference in th rears
ahead. Until next. time keep planting.
Fi t, let me sa I've made a vow to more chec:rful. This'
nOl . or m , but there is eTidence 1 oeeded :I ~nali
remake. omeone recent! comment d after reading my last
LNLA column on Texas housing starts oing south and the
impact on th nurse industry, that I was
JUSt one \"CrY gloom guy. Then, one of
m)' board members publici} accused me
of being a curmudgeon at a meeting. That
hun. , I decided [ takc a tep back and
100 u-ithin. For one 1 didn't eo
kno what a .rmudgeon a. ell,
Webster's has it as a disagreeable cranky
old man. 'Ib.al made me eel even more
grump dr.u1 be , freT:I londy
sojourn t m favorite ti hing hole; 1 e
rerumed d termined to look at things in a
mo positiv ligh It won't be
Heck. JUSI mming n th finds me
quickJ \ onderin now \ hat I should
grab before 1 ron for the hills. 'rom my
economic di ast r hine las I rime to this
week' swine flu nightmare splashed 2 /
in the digiw w rId, well, I've d cided to
here forth become troly uninvolved with
tho deWls d focus only n . g
che e eduJ.
First, Jet me note a big thank you to our
friends in the LA world ho mad the
tt here for 0 opco house: April 4,
2009. evem Dough gets dos for
getting it advertised and organized. Eve-
rything ot mooth as silk. ~ lunch
was a hair late and a few SlOIll1 clouds
bre ed ar und us ... bUl no one starved
to deatb and about 20 plant-Iovin Louisi-
anans trekked for hours through the
amazing !IanI zoo f th t bore-
rum, Ru )' M. Miz Azal Garde.n,and
Pineywoods Native Plam enter. I think
our tittle. grou came awa thinking that
SF Gatdens h th 1 cornel' 0
diversi and peciaJ plan I coUections.
Too many plants, so tittle time!
Parr I an pu lie g.arden . sian is educating. . e lhe
ship here I S is traimng coU ge kids to be ture lands a-
pers, greenhouse and. nursery managers, another big part of ur
mis ion i to educate eve one within reach. That's a bi num-
ber. Over e t decade, Ollr maDm. has been 'lD Ie; we
want mor folks visiting and learning and entertained, and
we: want our educational programming to be as high qualiry as
we can make it. I think we're ettin tbere. Of course 1 wish 1
Dr. Daile Cmch if ,1 Rtgml's Profi..rl0r ojHOrhclilfure and Dirrdor offIN. S :A MallAmorrlunt, .suphm F. Amtil/
Stafe UnilJerliry lacogdoches, Te:>:a.r. tlamfJ@,t4J1I ctll!
__---Registration Form---------------------------__,
Company _
Address _
Phone _
Fax _
Email _
SC/09
ASCFG
MPO Box 268
Oberlin, OH 44074
or fax to (440) 774-2435
Make checks payable
(in US funds only) to ASCFG
or use this credit card form.
Return payment and
registration form to:
MC 0
arne on card
S Total amount due Check enclosed Bill my: Visa 0
Card # Exp. date _
3-digit sec. code
City/State/Zip _
o $55ASCFG member _
o S35Additional Company Member _
o 565 Non-member
----------------------
o S55Additionai Non-member
-------------------
o Yes, I want to become an ASCFG member! Please add 5175
iS~ 3Nnr AS ~31SI~3~ 3S'V31d
S .AJJoemtion-.. uf 1~p ClatvCut . .JG· -flowerro\<\ ers
Regional Meeting
a
Nacogdoches, Texas
July 6, 2009
-~: SOUtl1c C~1!Itr1J] R~on~lM~tin~
W=~~~===== """"""'" ---=~iiiiiiiiii=~
New Ideas for Cut Flowers & Foliage
July 6, 2009 • Josie's Fresh r:lowcl"s, SEASU Mast Arhorctllm • Nacogllochcs, Texas
Program
:00 -8:30 am
Registration at Josie's Fresh Flowers
1288 County Road 230, Nacogdoches, Texas 75961
8:30 - 9:15 am
Tour Josie's Farm
Josie Crowson
9:15 -9:30 am
Travel to Stephen F. Austin State University Mast Arboretum
9:30 -10:30 am
Arboretum Tour
Dawn Stover, SFASU
10:30-11:15am
New Cut Flower Varieties from Two Perspectives
Dawn Stover, SFASU
Vicki Stamback
Bear Creek Farms, Stillwater, Oklahoma
11:15-12:30pm
Lunch provid,ed
12:30 -1:15 pm
Top Ten Ways to Keep Your Soil Healthy
Leon Young
SFASU Department of Agriculture
1 :45 - 2:30 pm
What's Bugging Your Cut Flowers?
Scott Ludwig
Texas AgriLife Research & Extension Center, Overton, Texas
2:30 - 2:45 pm
Break
2:45pm
Roundtable Discussion
Please register by June 15!
Directions and lodging options will be sent to attendees with registration confirmation.
-------- Por more infonnation ---------------
Josie Crowson
(936) 615-6292
josie@josiesfreshflowel-s.com
ASCFG
(440) 774-2887
ascfg@)oherlin.net
AENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION FOCUS
...
Kids + summer == FUN & learning
It starts in the spring, with Lumberjack Challenge, a sense of
anticipation. The excitement grows when Wet & Wild Whistle
Time, our annual Kid's Club event, washes the dust off the
locomotive, and signals the end of the school year. Then it is full
speed ahead into summer camps that keep the education staff and
volunteers hopping.
Kid's Club memberships always increase as sununer starts,
and we welcome new c1ubbers with discounts on camps, fun
activities, their own personal quarterly newsletter, and 10% off
their purchases in the Company Store. Still the best bargain
in town with an annual fee of $5.00. EEK WEEK! The ever-
popular Environmental Education Kid Camp was at maximum
enrollment. Starting Monday June 8, each day took the campers
on a different adventure including the Gateway Challenge Ropes
Course, the Texas State Railroad, the Grapeland Drive-Thru
Safari, the Stephen F Austin Native Plant Center and Arboretum,
the Aldredge Mill Site at Boykin Springs, and a Texas Forest
Service Site visit. The week ended with a cook-out and lock-in
'night at the museum'. Most left on Friday a little tired from the
busy week, yet already making plans to be back next year!
July camps include Timber Tots and Summer Sylvan, and may
have a spot or two left.
The Historic Sites Tour this year was remarkable, taking
the luxury coach bus all the way to Longleaf Louisiana, and the
Southern Forest Heritage Museum, and back through Fisher LA.
EEk Week campers with Todd Nightingale at the Texas Forest Service
facility on Highway 94.
Everyone seemed to enjoy the chance to step back in time. Those
that traveled got some great photos, and the tour guides John
Courtneay, Ray Russell, and the staff at Longleaf did a great job.
For more information about educational events for kids and
adults, or to volunteer to help make them happen please contact
the museum.
TPW bird expert presents program at SFA
By ANDREW GOODRIDGE
St:ntirwl"Sta/ .
Around lKI bird-lovers packed
the SFA Agricultural Building
Thursday to hear answers to all
their questions aboutTexas' feath-
ered friends.
The presentation. titled '1>0
hummingbirds migrate on the
backs of geese?" was given by Cliff
Shackelford. a local ornithologist
who earned his bachelor's and
master's degrees at SFA and now
works with the Texas Parlls and
Wildlife Department Shackelford
compileda listofcommonlyasked
questions, including bo to cope
with noisy birds, what to do with
a sick bird. and how to become a
fledgling birdwatcher.
Shackelford taught the audio
ence to identify birds and bow to
disti.nguisb rare birds from more
common ones. He also gavea brief
update on endangered speci
that are making a healthy come-
back. For example, the bald eagle
has gone from five to seven mat·
ing pairs in the state to over :om
mating pairs in Texas in the last
00 years. Shackelford's presenta·
tion encouraged the crowd the be
thankful for their feathered neigh·
bors and to time to enjoy wbat
Mother Nature has moffer.
.., wam to make ure everyone
is passing on their love of nature,"
he said. "Think about things other
than what's on the computer of
TV screen."
Shackelford's P tatioD
part of the SF. 1asl Arbo
Les Reeves Lecture Series. Similar
talks are given the third Thlll"SdQ
of each month from 7 p.m.
8:30 in room 110 of the SF.
culture Building on \ ilson
The presentati osare free.
Andrew~ilIp'I"" .....
1s~~""1II.coa
For more on shade trees,
Greg Pearson go to Page 2C and read
e .erm "three sisteTs~ refers to the alive Amer- Joe White's column.3ne Creech poses i t e three sisters garden she planted at he Louisiana State Exhib·
.an tradition of planting com. squash and bean in the same area.
I G,.g 1 5
A squash plan blooms In the three sis ers garden. Com reache for the s in the three sisters garden at the Louisiana State tlibi
B
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Family outdoors adventures kick-off
celebration offers fun for all ages
program, families can previe\\'
and sign up for the activities that
will be presented throughout
the year."By bringing families
together for family-oriented out-
door education and recreation
programs, we hope to facilitate
the development of lifelong out·
door skills and interests,,. said
Elyce Rodewald, education direc-
tor of SFA gardens and program
coordinator for Nacogdoches
Naturally."We also envision that
participants in the program will
buUd stronger bonds with each
other, the community and the
natural worId." Rodewald said.
. Ii call468-1
anuel
pol plan
CCIIIII...... Pale 18
by Los Amigos del Bosque ",ill
be 00- te for forest fun. "We are
excited about being able to start
off oW" program with this fun.
educational day for families to be
together outdoors," said Kerry
Lemon, project director.The
yearlong family outdoor adven-
tures program, made possible
by a grant from Texas Parks and
Wildlife community outdoor
outreach program, will offer
weekend events once a month
for families to learn about nature
and enjoy hands-on acttvitIes. At
the kick-()ff celebration for
Outdoor
PIaSI see OUTDOOR, Page 28
There e a lot of~ ea r;/z sho i th tta ilies are not ~ nding as much ',ne
outdoors with thei ki s ... Havingfamilies spend 1nore tim,e together is allvay good. '
KenyLemon
assistant education coordinator for the aj1Jicutture department
May 21 through 23
Camping Weekend
Tyler State Park
July 10
10 a.m. to 2p.m.
Picnic and Water Fun
Lake Nacogdoches
Aprll17
9a.m. to 2p.m.
Camping with Children
OUtdoor Recreational .
Resources
SfA Mast Arboretum
OcIober24
9a.m. to 4p.m.
Hiking at L.aJ(e sam Rayburn
Nature Genter, USFS Ganey
Creek Recreation Area
Nov. 14
Meet the Creepy Crawlers
Dec. 5
Outdoor Safety! Creating
with Nature
Nacogdoc:Ms
~schedule
sept. 26
Enjoying Nature with
Children! Leave No Trace
Jan. 9
Are Safetyl Camp Stove
Cooking
Jan. 30
Ashing at Lakeside Par1<
(Sponsored by Naco!~esl
RecGenter)
Feb. 6
9a.m. to 4p.m.
Dutch Oven Cooking!
History Hike
Mission Tajas State Pari<
Man:h 27
9a.m. to 4p.m.
C3noeing
Martin Dies State Par1<
Eight·year-{)id Jacob Bruener holds
MaJshmalkM, an albino Colombian
Red Tail Boa. saturday during
Nacogdoches Naturally, ayear-long
outdoor program which will host
monthly actMties for families.
other questions. E-mail sfagar-
d u.edu I' call 936468-
1832. All events are on Sanmlays
from 9 a.m. to noon at the SFA
Pineywoods Native Plant Center
unless otherwise noted. Cost per
family is -.
Nacogd hes Naturally is
sponsored by SFASU's Piney-
woods Native Plant Center with
many supporting partners in-
cluding ArUmI' Temple College
r Fo 'Y and A .culture. SFA
partmem of Agriculnu-e. Boy-
ette Consulting:, Boys and Girls
Club rJf Nacogdoches, City of Na-
cogdoches. Pineywoods Audubon
Society. SFA Garden Volunteers,
SFA Latino Lega ~'. SFA Outdoor
Pursuits, SFA team GEO. Texas
Forest Senice and U.S. Forest
Service.
KeIIh ........HIIIIIIddrea
Is IaIld.h@dII)....MlLcona.
Some people were excited to
try, while others look coercing
from family members.
Makenzie Ragsdale-Shlen-
sky, '6. was very careful to keep
at 1 t one family member be-
tween hel and the snakes at
all tim ,\'hi! Dam lie Munday.
20. who she was with. had a snake
\vrapped across her body.
"This may be a bad time to
ask." Munday said. "but do these
. bite?"
And while the akes crawled
around. members of Amigos del
Bosque told onlookers aoout the
snake's habits. scales and other
fae .
,·It'sju t a great opportunity to
be ....ith your family amMo some
different kids of things:' Lemon
said.
For information about how to
regisl r for future ev nts or any
Continued Irom Page 1A
Staff pOOtos by Ovisly YtOOlen
A ng pIa)s' alent bJrday 'Ie a ily learns about setting up tmts during~ Naturally, aprt-funded~throu~ Texas PaJ1<s and
iIdlite. a the SfA am Ra Center, Other stations included bird Wdtching, geocaching and composting.
Outdoors
Program brings families together outdoors
PIau 188 OUTDOORS, Page 7A
a difference in the 8mOlIDt of time spent
outsidE' with their kids," she said. "There
has been a lot of research showing that
families are not spending as much time
outdoors with their kids. There' anedu·
cationaJ goal to teach them, but also rec·
reational. Having families spend more
time together is a1wa good."
Families oontinued toshowupthrough-
out the rooming and make their ways to
the different booths.
"fm really pleased. It looks like every
station has people at it." Lemon said. "I
duction to several of the other .acogdo-
ches Natunilly events planned through-
out Ute next year.
"We have the schedule for Ute year. and
the grant is only funded for aYl'al", ,. Kerry
Lemon, assistant education coordinator
for the agriculture department. said. 'But
y,oe hope we. can find some oUter funding
to keep it goin ."
The flIDding for saturday's event as
well as the upcoming events. comes from
agrant from the Texas Parks and Wl1dlife
Department Community Outdoor Out·
reach Program.
"We're hoping we can show we made
Families made Uteir Yt-ay to the SFA
Pineywoods Native Plant Center for a Sat-
urday mornin of bird watching, fishing.
olltdoor gam . geocaching. watet fun,
gardenin and other activities during the
start of a program called Naoo~och
Natu.rally.
Across th plam center, families vis-
it<--' different booths \'> here they learned
t nature and pia outdoor recre·
.--aI games.
booths also represented an intra-
By KEITH LANSDALE
Sentinel swjJ
Spring 2009
S T E P HEN F . AUSTIN S TAT E UNIVERSITY
REFLECTIONS FROM 2008
JUDGINGHORTICULTURE
TEAM
Come and see the rain-
bow of color at the
Ruby Mize Azalea Gar-
den. Featured here is
Rhododenron x
'Ra pberry Parfait
INS IDE T HIS
ISS U E:
Building a Bridge to 2China
Learning Excursions 2
Agriculture Show Team 3
Poultry Judging Team 3
Ranch Team 3
Spring Plant Sale 5
Coming Events 5
In this edition of The Agrar-
ian, we hope that you enjoy
taking a brief look at th
events and change taking
place in the Department of
Agriculture a SFA.
Our faculty, tali and tu-
dent se m to never run out
ofenergy, and the opportuni·
tie for growth bave be n
abundant. In 2008. we
reach d out internationally to
build bridge between for-
estry and agricultural insti-
tution . Our faculty bo ted a
del galion of umv r$jty pro-
fe or from China and, in
l-eturn, we nt a delegation
to China. One faculty memo
ber p nt One tilonth in India
tud)'ing th agricultural
production y temsofthat
country.
At home, we b ted 1,700
FFA member on our campu
as they participated in Ca·
l-eer Development Events.
Members of the SPA Horticul-
ture Club recently attended the
Southern Region- merican
Society for Horticultural Sci·
ence annual conference i.n At-
lanta to participate in the an-
nual undergraduate competi-
tion. For the econd year in a
row, Sf's horticulture judging
team brought home first place
ov raIl. and our horticulture
Our outdoor educational ac-
tivitie associated with the
Ma t Arboretum and the
Pineywood Native PI811t
Center continued to draw
thousands of children to the
SFA campus as they partici-
pated in outdoor learning
excursions.
Our faculty and staff were
involved in variou re earch
and development activitie
tbat ranged from service on
national committee to in-
olvement with the establish-
ment of the Water for Ea t
Texa (WET) Center.
Our beautiful Ruby Mize
zalea Garden also attracted
cores of tour buse during
the Nacogdoch Azalea Trail
vent. With t.he assistance of
many dedicated tudents, we
continued to produce quality
agricultural product for in-
truction and for market. The
last two arboretum plant
president. Christopher Capps.
won first place overall as an
individual. Our team competed
against horticulture students
from M.i sissippi State niver·
ity, Texas A&M. niver ityof
. rkansas, Murray State and
niversity of Tenn ssee. The
competition involved quality
judging of a wide variety of
fruits, vegetable , nuts and
sale alone nerated nearly
$60,000. The revenue from
the ales is recycled back into
the arboretum. azal a gar-
den. and native plant center.
Th department' Soil. For·
age and Water An~'8is
Laboratory continue to be a
valuable ouree of informa-
tion and re earch for agricul·
tural producers throughout
th region.
With orne t~ugh economic
time ahead for agricultural
producer and busine s, it
i a uring to know that SFA
is till working to prepare
young profe sionals for th
agricultural ind try of the
future. Please enjoy the
new letter and remember to
visit our Web ite at
www.ag.sfasu.edu.
-Dr. Dal Perritt
ornamental plants as well as
identification of trees. shrubs
and herbaceous land ape
plants. SPA Horticulture ha' a
long history ofparticiparion
and success in this confer nee.
\\ e were very proud to bring
home first. place. (again)!
BUILDING A BRIDGE TO CHI N A
P AGE 2
A team of Stephen F. Austin Stace
University faculty members re-
turned from a week long visit to
Nanjing Forestry University in
China (October 19·26, 2008). Led by
Dr. Dave Creech. the purpose of this
mission was to build a relationship
between the universities and pro-
mote future faculty and student ex-
changes as well as cooperative re-
search ventures. A Memorandum of
Understanding signed 1>y SFA Presi-
dent Baker Pattillo will SOOD be
8igned by Nanjing Forestry Univer·
'sity Pl"'esident-Dr:Yu Shiyuan. Nan·
jing Forestry University is one of the
premier universities in China and
boasts approximately 21.000 stu-
dents and more t.han 200 faculty in
the College of Forestry· and Eoviron·
mental Science. SFA delegation
members included Dr. Richard
Berry. proVO$t and vice president (or
academic affairs: College of Forestry
and AgI-iculture faculty members
Drs. Dave Creech, Gary Konrad,
Matthew McBroom, Theresa Coble,
David Kulhavy and Jimmie Veiser;
find College of Business faculty
member Dr, Joe Ballenger. Each of
the SFA faculty members presented
a seminar to !.he faculty and \p·adu·
ate studentl3. met wit.h prospective
studcnl:$, toured university nurseries
and forestry expelwent statiOIlB and
met in discussion gTOups with Nan-
jingo Forestry University faculty.
-Dr. David Creech
..··~~4~
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SFA representatlves posing In Nan}lng, China with members 01 the Nanling Forestry Univer-
sity In October of 2008
LEARNING EXCURSIONS
SFA gardens offers a full range
o( environmental education pro·
grams, called "Learning Excur-
sions." to meet the CurrIculum
needs of J{·]2 students. All ac-
tivities are hands-on, activity.
oriented. and promote observa-
tion and inquiry sk:iJlg. The
programll are correlated to state·
mandated science objectives Dnd
are designed to increase science
proficiency. Most imporumtly,
t.he programs are [un. und stu-
dents have good memories of
their experiences at the SFA
Mast Arboretum and Piney-
woods Native Plant Center. For
a complete listing of all pro·
grams offered, contact Elyce
Rodewald, education coordina-
tor. at (936) 468·18:3201'
Kay Jeffrey, volun-
teer. leads IIrst
grade students on
a scaWlnger hunt
for plant trea~
uras at the Arbo-
retum. Last year,
10,000 children
particIpated In
LearnIng excur-
sions at SFA M8$l
ArborebJm and
Plneywoods Na-
tive PIant Center
P AGE 3
SHOW TEAM
THIS YEAR!BUSYBEEN
THE AGRICULTURE
HAS
The SFA Agriculture show team
has been busy this year. In Sep-
tember, the team traveled to Ty-
ler for the East Texas State Fair
to exhibit Angus heifers. Later in
the fall, they traveled to Dallas
for tbe Stale Fair of Texas. The
swine show team exhibited pigs
at the Fort Worth Stock Show
and brought home a reserve
champion Berkshire boar that
was exhibited by show team
member Ty Cauthen from War-
ren. The swine show team will
travel later this spring to San
Antonio and Belton to exhibit
thei.r pigs.
Not only does the team show
livestock, they hosted their third
invit2tional steer and heifer
show in December. Local 4-H
and FFA members from the area
were offered the opportunity to
bring their cattle and show tbem.
The team hosted a showmanship
clinic at the beef farm in August
for 4-H and FFA members in
Nacogdoches County. In Febl'u-
ary, the team traveled to Crock-
ett and hosted a swine showman-
ship clinic for 4·H members in
Houston County.
Good luck to the team as they
travel to their remaining con-
tests! ~
/tIT tUlt ilia lilt
-Dr.
Erin
Brown
POULTRY JUDGING Left to right Megan Dahle, Greta deGoede, Ty Cauthen,Ashley Howard, Undsey Krebs
TEAMRANCH
~... "
sity, Texas A&M Univer-
sity, University of Arkan-
8as, and many others.
The SFA Poultry Judging
Team looks to continue
developing its tradition in
the agriculture depart·
ment in years to come.
legiate Poultry Judging
Contest. The team in-
cludes three veterans and
one newcomer. They gave
a valiant effort at the con-
test and came home witb a
lot of great experience.
The SFA Poultry Judging
Teams competes biannu-
ally against numerous
Division 1 schools, such as
Mississippi Statp. Univer-
SFA
Stephen F. Austin State
University has formed a
new poultry judging team
that promises to be very
popular and successful!
2008 proved to be a great
year for the team. In the
spring semester, four stu-
dents traveled to Louisi-
ana State University to
compete in the U.S. Egg
and Poultry National Col-
Spl;ng 2008 Collegiate SFA SHOT (Stock Horse of
Texas) Show at the Walter C..Todd Ag Research Center
This year's Ranch Team is on the move! They have plans to
travel to five places this spring to compete with other uni-
versity ranch teams. This semester's team members in-
clude: Kim Young, Sarah Cooper, Ashley Simmons, Jerilyn
Gottshall, Trey Walker, Logan McWilliams, Jodi Hill,
Amanda MitcheU, Becca D'Andrea, Meredith Howe, Missy
Menitt, Zac Sandel's and Dustin Woodrum. The tea~ is led
by Dr. Gotti.
Last year we hosted OUl' first Collegiate Stock Show Divi-
sion in April. Our velj' own Jodi Hill was Reserve Cham·
pion of the Novice Division. Good Luck to this this year's
Ranch Team!
II II W.;;hl':;L'.I~I.>L'I,IGI(I(;L'L1UU·.
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STEPHEN F. AUSTIN
STATE UNIVERSITY
Stephen F, Austin State University
Department of Agriculture
P.O. Box 13000. SFA Station
Nacogdoches. TX 75962
Phone: 936.468.3705
Fax: 936.468.4047
E-mail: stokesld@sfasu.edu
51 ur Web site for more Information about
the department: www.sfasu.edu/agrlculture
Support the Agriculture Departmentl
I have enclosed a check in the amount of
$-----
Please mail checks to:
Stephen F. Austin State University
Department of Agriculture
P.O. Box 13000 SFA Station
Nacogdoches. TX 75962
Please make checks payable to SFASU Agriculture De-
partment.
Thank-you for your support!
SPRING
The SFA Mast Arboretum will host
its annual Garden Gala Day on April
18. 2009, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
SFA Intrammal Fields on Wilson
Drive. This event featmes the an-
nual spring plant sale fundraiser
benefiting the SFA Mast Arboretum,
Pineywoods Native Plant Center.
Ruby ~L Mize Azalea Garden. and
PLANT SALE
SOON!
their educational programs offered at
the gardens.
All of the plants are produced at
SFA by the staff, students and volun-
teers.
The public is encow'aged to arrive
early and bring a wagon.
For more information and a list of
plants for sale call (936) 468-4404, or
COMING
visit http://arborctulll.sfasu.edu and
click on "upcoming events."
Come and
shop for hard-
to-find and
easy-to-grow
plants for your
gardenl
Z969L X.L 's<rqJop~oJBN
UO~':WlS \1jS '00081 xog 'O'd
aJnlrn;)~.I~VJO '.:juampBdaa
A~~S.1aA~i1 ~B~S u~'lsnv 'j uaqda~s
~There has b en a lot of researc owing thatfamilie ar not ending as much ti,ne
outdoo~ with heir kid ... Ha ingfamili spe mor time to~ ther is alwa s Dod."
Kerry I.enaI
assisIan ell coordinator for thea~re department
July 10
10 am. to 2p.m.
Picnic and Water Fun
Lake Nacogdoches
April 17
gam. to 2p.m
camping with Chi dren
Outdoor Recreational .
Resources
SFA Mast Arboretum
May 21 through 23
Camping Weekend
Tyler State Park
Nov. 14
Meet the Creepy Crawlers
October 24
9am. to 4p.m.
HI iog at Lake Sam Rayburn
Nature Center. USFS Caney
Creek Recreation Area
Dec.S
Outdoor safetyl Creating
with Nature
Jan. 9
Fire safetyl camp Stove
Cooking
Jan. 3D
Ashing at Lakeside Park
(Sponsored by Nacogdoches
Rec Center)
Feb. 6
9am. to 4p.m.
Dutch Oven Cooking!
History Hike
MISSion Tejas State Pan<
March 27
9a.m. to 4 p.m.
canoeing
Martin Dies State Park
Nacogdoches
Naturally schedule
Sept. 26
Enjoying Nature .
Children! Leave No Trace
Eight-~-oId Jacob Bruener holds
MarshmallaN, an albino Colombian
Red Tail Boa, saturday during
Nacogdoches Natural~, ayear·long
outdoor program which will host
monthly activities for families.
other questions, E-mail sfagar-
denS@Sfa u.edl1 or call 936-468-
1832. All ev 1tS are on Saturda}'s
from 9 a.m. to noon at the SFA
Pine. 'alive Plant Center
m otherwise noted. per
family-is .
Na och Naturally is
sponsored. by SFAS 's Piney-
woods Native Plant Center with
many sUPPOlting partners .in-
cluding Arthm' Temple College
of Forestry and AgI;CUltlU'e, SFA
Department of AgJ.;cl1lture. Boy·
ette ConsuUin/J. Boys and Girls
Chili or Nacogdoches. City of a-
cOgdocb ,Piney\yoods Audubon
Society. SFA Garden Volunteers
SFA Latino Legacy, SFA Outdoor
Purs . . SF.A. team. GEO, Texas
Forest Selvice and U.S. Forest
Service.
KeIth L1nsdale's e-malI address
Is kIInsdaJe@dallysenc:om.
Some people were excited to
try, while others took coercing
[rom family members.
Makenzie Ragsdale-ShL 11-
sk . 'i was vel careful to k p
at L one family member be-
\'eeD hel If d the snakes at
all times, ~ hil Daniell unday
20, who she \vas with bad a snake
wrapped ac bel' body.
"This may be a bad time to
ask." Munday said, "but do these
th.ings biteT'
And while the snakes crawled
around, members of Am.igos del
Bosque told onlookers about the
nake's habi . scales and other
fa .
'1t' j a great opportuniry to
be with your family and-do some
difTerent kid of things." Lemon
said.
For infonnation about how to
register for futme events. or any
Continued from Page 1A
~ 0Iisl)'
young man pIa'f.i in atent saturday ile afamily learns about sating up tents during Nacogdoches Naturally. a~nt·funded profJam through Texas Par1<s and
Wildlife, at the SfANative Plant center. Other stations included bird watching. geocaching and composting.
Outdoors
, I Wednesday, September 2, 2009
TOASTS ." ... W
Hats off to Cotton Patch, Woden lSD, Noc
Naturdlly, McDonald and Meredith
~o Cotton Patch co-found:~ e~·~ Marshall and Mike
Patranella who began their success-
fW restaurant chain right here in
Nacogdoches 20 years ago. In honor
of the anniversary, the restaurant is
rolling back sosne prices and offer-
ing a scratch off game.
We wish the chain many more
years of success. .
'" to Woden Independent School
District Superintendent Brent
Hawkins and the board of trustees
for their recent honors from the
state's Education Service Cen-
ter for Region VI. The board was
honored with Outstanding School
Board Award for supporting its
teachers and. adJninistJ:ation and
meeting state standards. In addition,
Hawkins received the Outstanding
CSCOPE Maverick Award escOPE
is a statewide program developed
by Texas Education Service Centers
and content experts to help school
disUicts without the resources of
large curriculum departments
create a comprehensive, custom·
ized and user-friendly curriculum
management system using field re-
search. The efforts of these admin·
istrators, as well as the teachers and
staff at Woden ISO, have produced
the highest testing scores since
the beginning of the Texas Assess-
ment of Knowledge and Skills test.
Congratulations to the district for its
accomplishments.
... to Nacogdoches Naturally.,
. a grant-funded program through
Texas Parks and Wlldlife, at the Ste-
phen F. Austin Native Plant Center.
Saturday's event included stations
with fishing, gardening, bird watch-
ing, geocaching and composting.
More events are slated through·
out the next year and are important
for local families that 'WOuld like to
spend more time outside but might
not have the knowledge, tools or
access. If future programs are as
educational as the first, we hope
this might be considered for annual
funding froln TPWD.
... to The Daily Sentinel's own
ArchieMcDonald and photographer
Hardy Meredith, who teamed up
with Arcbadia Publishing to pro-
duce the pictorial history: "Stephen
F. Austin State University Jacks."
The book, which became available
Monday, has more than nI photo-
graphs that feature the Lumber-
jacks over the decades. If you are
interested in meeting McDonald and
Meredith, they will have book sign-
ings at the SFA fieldhouse on Sepl
14, the Rotary Club lunches on Sept.
22 and 23, at Hastings Books Music
& Videos on North Streefin Na-
cogdoches on Oct 3and at the East
Texas Reasearch Centeron Nov. 12
from 3to 5p.m.
Previous Piney.voodsAdventure pirates Jackson m,mph and John David
StoYer are ready for the 2009 Pirates of the Piney.wodsMYenture,
scheduled for 3until 5p.m., Sepl19 a the SFA Ile)'IIOOds NatM! Plant
Center at 2900 Ra~et St
Pirates invited to annual
Pineywoods Adventure
The second annual Pirates
of the Pineywoods Adv nture
will be held from 3 until 5 p.m.
at SFA Saturday, Sepll9.
Pirates ages 3 lO 11 and their
parents will hoist sail alOng the
trails of the Pin ywoods Native
Plant Center at 2900 Raguet St.
•OUr event coincid with
'Talk Like a Pirate' Day.
v;e invite e . e to come
dressed as their fCl\"Orite pirate
and test their pirate kills as
we hunt for bwied treasure,
meet unusual animals. hear
tales from the deep, and polish
off some "Og and 1.lb," °d
El ce Rode\\'a1d FA educa-
tion program coordinator.
Tick! are 10 per person.
and p nefi th edu-
cational program at the SFA
Gardens.
Reserva 'ons are required,
and space' limi
• registrati n is recom-
mended, Rodewald said
For infonnation r
tions, call 468-1832 or e-mail:
erodewald@Sfasu.edll
this year) J
something for the shelter will be
into a drawing for a~ Pe
Please see ALZHElMER'S, Page 28
~ !he kto the NatilIP. ~1fII
on~ Street to provide a
participants. and to create awareness of tile
plant center; Robin Dawley said.
chapter sponsors support groups. offers
educational infOimation and referral
services. provides a W7 help line. and
care counseling for a Hk:ounty area of
East Texas. The regional ce' pan
the Houston and South xas
Chapter. which a 37<OWlty area
of Southeast
Participants can bring their leashed
pets. and also have the opportunity to as·
sist the local animal shelter by donating
items such as paper towels. cloth hand
tow Is, cat litter or dry and W l pet foods.
"OUf local sheller is a1w in need of
certain items, and felt 'might a
way to help them out: an} e ling
pants, and to create awareness or the
plant center. Unfortunately, Hm'licane
Ike altered our initi~ plans. but the
\\'a1kers were still able to see what a
beautiful place the center is. ' Dawley
said. "The memory walk is a fun event
designed to bring awareness to the
needs of those who are suffering from
Alzheimer's, and to help raise funds that
enable us to provide the program and
services that assist the families dealing
with the disease."
It is estimated that there are currently
5 million Americans who have Alzheim-
er's' and that the number ill
rise to 16 million by 2O:iO. The local
k
Fundraiser set Oct. 10
at Native Plant Center
The annual Alzheim 's Memory
Walk will be held Saturday, Oct. 10.
at the SFA Pineywoods ative Plant
Center. on Ragl.let Street next to Raguel
Elementary School, accord.ingto
Robin Dawley. regional coordinator for
the East Texas Regional office of the
Alzheimer's Association.
"Last year.....'e rno the walk to th
Native Plant Center on Raguet S t
to prov;de a safer route for our partid·
Sunday, September 20, 2009
Strap on your walking shoes
Alzheimer's
c r '.,..1.
can!."Dawley said.
Walkers can register their
tMm online at www.alztex.
org/waI1<. Online regIstra_
also ano.'S team members to
!et up their CNm penooal \\"'l1k
_ site and tell the SIlX1' ri
wIlY they are _"'" In the
eYeOt. enabling partldpants to
use tJere-mail list to sproad
the word. On_ regIstra_
fix" the walk will start at 8am..
and the walk be&ins at 9 un.
There Is no registration fee, and
walkers who raise SlOO or more
will receive a T-shirt. There will
be _ roc the Iargost .....,
team that raises the most money
and individual that raise! the
most money. Fbr information.
'. call 569-1325.
Ahoy,
land
lubbers!
F~r-old Kelso
McEntire, I8l gets
alittle help firing a
"cannon" from his dad.
~ duringPie
ofthePiIle)'MlOds
AdYenture saturday at
the Native Plant center.
About 20 )OOng pirates
participated in the ENent
Ytilich was hosted on
international Talk Uke"a
Pirate Day.
IftIto~ llmyYbllB1
See asideshow
ofPlntesofthe
"'IIOlMlsAduMbn
at DalyS&IIIneLcom
Plant sale at SFA will
feature 'more plants than
you can shake astick at'
By r.UCHELE MARCOTTE
tl1l~1 SlQjf
• vin . herbac:eo pt' nni-
als, and groWld co
She said while there' a big rosh
early in th morning. the sale will
still have a good selection 011 into the
afternoon.
'e bave a lot of people who come
in the morni.ng aJld then gt\borne and
plant and come back for more in the
afternoon." Stover said. "Sometimes
we'll have three of four checks from
th same n throughout the
day,"
Stover recommends waiting later
in the to show up boca the
sta1T "'ill ba more of an opportu·
nity to provide one-on-one c: turner
serviceafter the morning rush. which
typically l'oncludes aJ"()und 11 a.m.
"Even if y u wait." e 'd. "We'll
have more plan that you can shake
a tickal"
Some of the potlight or specialty
plants at Saturday's sale will mclude
tough-as-nails Helll)' Duer I.l: sag
grandselection of b1dden ginger.. .
Please see PlANT SAlE, Paae 2A
The Stephm F. hJstin State UnivBsily MastArtIoretum spring 2009 plant sale
aroond the county, The FaOOJous Fall Festival sale is Saturday at the intramural field
from 9a.m. until 2p.m.
. October 1. 2009
•
Continued from Page lA
rieties. lhe shad loving leo
am plant, \'aIi ties of durab
ornam tal grasses and po
margin plants. There will alI
a number of conno' l.
Japanese maples and Jl3 ""
chinquap'
Stover said almost all of th
plants are produced at SFA b
sh!denlS. arbo sJa1f an
vol
Proceeds from the plant sal
h t support the SFA fI:!as
Arborenun. Ruby Mw
Azalea Garden. the Piney
woods ='Jaln'e Plant Ceoter 3.D(
OOllCatiOnal programmin
For more infonnation or
the sale. call 468-440-1 or vis'
http· larboretumsfas edlL
....Ma1:dIJt's __~
ever, Boyette said that Keep
Nacogdoches Beautiful is get-
ting ready to team up with the
city to promote recyclIng, once
again. But the waiting game
to see when the recycled com·
modities market, which took a
bruising dwing the recession,
will fully recover goes on.
"We really hope that when
the market (for recyclables)
comes back that we and the
city can come up with an al·
ternative plan for something
that will replace curb-side re-
cycling," Boyette said. "Right
now, .....e're in limiXl because
there's nomarket for this mate-
rial, and people just can't move
it. Hopefully, when the~
my rebOunds and the markets
rebound, we will be able to do
something. I think when things
turn around again we could get
to a situation where we do at
least break even on our recy.
cling program."
Boyette aclmowledged that
recycling can be an expensive
cause, and that the lack of
participation in the last pro-
gram versus the cost to run it
made the program very hard to
justify. Nonetheless, he urges
people to visit the Keep Nacog-
doches Beautiful Web site for a
list of places they can recycle a
number of things, from pack-
ing peanuts and motor oil to ce-
real boxes to batteries and ink
cartridges. I
SlU..-;-J. __
The city has also secured a
$21,000 grant to help purchase
about 200 backyard compost
tumblers that will be distrib-
uted to city residents on a
first-come, first-served basis.
In July, the city applied for the
grant and committed to spend-
ing $4,000 from its own bud-
get to buy the compost units,
which the city hopes will cut
down on the amount of yard
and organic waste that goes
into the landfill.
John Boyette. chairman of
: Keep Nacogdoches Beautiful a
non-profit beautification orga-
· nization that receives funding
: from the city to provide recy-
: cling education, among other
· duties. said that the loss of the
: curb-side program has prob-
: ably caused even fewer people
, to want to take advantage of
· other recycling options. How-
Backyard compost
tumblers~g
i
Q)
rn
"As usual, agreat selection of rare. unusual, nati\'e
Texas-tough trees. shrubs, vines. herbaceous perennial ,
grasses and groundcovers wiIJ be available."
Dawn Stover, Mast ArtIoretumresearch associate
Sept 20, 2009
Arboretum to nos fall plant sale
Th annual Fabulous Fall
Festival plant eat SFA's
MastArboretum ....ill be from 9
a.m. unti12 p.m. Saturday. Oct.
3, at th inb:~mllral field on
WIlson Drive.
"As tlsual. a great selection
of rare, unusual. native and
Texas-toughU shrubs.
vines. herbaceous perennials.
g..-asses and groundoovers will
tJe available." said Dawn 0-
ver, Arboretwn researcll
SSSOCla "Plan in the spot-
light include the tough-as- .
Henry Duelberg sage. a grand
selection of hidden ginger
varieti I the shade-loving
leopard plant. many varieties
The anooal Fabulous Falll1Siwl~ sale at SfA's MiS ArboreCJJm v.;U be from
9a.m. to 2p.m. Saturday, Oct. 3.
Seal1!d: Uly Guan, Jane! Cn!edJ. andTheIl!S8 Coble.
Standl1/&Dalfl CreedI Hu Ii 'boo RicSeny, Debbie SerTy, Melody Davis, Joe Sallenge/, linda
YeJser.Jlmmle Yeiser, O;weIWlhaty. Oank!JNotton, ffi1 Yunlo Matt/lewMc8lDOm. andGsf)'
K!rHtnHJ.
me nt I looked it up and
found that a curmudgeon i a
'cnlsty. ill-tempered. and
usually old man." That hurt.
So. with that verdict ringing
in my head, I've embarked n
m_ e. own personalit.
impr vement program. I \ ill
no Ion r e children as
dang u little. people
5t mping in m flow r
I I d. III are n w h pp
kiddos in an outdoor selling
gaining alliable education
and insight inlo the g en
garden world. My wonder-
ment at the antics ofthc Lillie
Miss 'illy Princess ea Party
is over. In the past. I raised
questions about the educa-
tional value of this gathering
of pri. sy gals. Thai is over.
I' c gi\Cn up on aJl that nd
embra d the whole thing
a!!T twa. t connect kids,
moms, dad . and grandpar-
en to ur plan -dri n
,"orld. H full .. thi ne\\
and impro d ersion of
03 r h \ ill sti . ntil
next lime. keep planting.
enlisled the help ofa wide
range of faculty members
whose talents matched those
of SFA's faculty. Dr. Daniel
Norton, Director of Interna-
tional Programs brought a
emorandum of nderstand-
ing signed b} I)resident
Baker Patillo. Each fthe
FA facul • members pre-
ented a s minar t the fac-
ult and gradu I Iud niS.
m t wilh pro pecti e lu-
dents, loured uni ersity nurs-
eries and forestry experiment
sl"ations Illel in disc ion
groups with like-minded
Nanjing Foreslry University
faculty and enjoyed a busy
week of except ional hospital-
ity.
I' e concluded Ihal one of Ihe
great perks of semi-
retirement is Iraveling. Since
Ihe last newsletter, I've been
a travding fool with trips to
hina. Torth Carolina eor-
gia. lorida. labama. L u-
isiana. and spolS here and
til in Texas. }' month-
old d newjusl-off-the-
h 'vroom Iloor tru k h
o r"OOO highwa mil
und i bell. I callth
trip pan of our goal to
spread til F Garden
, rid 10 as many folks a we
can.
Notes from the Director
By David Creech
One of the high-spot trips
since the lasl newsletter
would have to be leading a
group of FA facull and
pile to anjing, China
Oct ber 19-26. 2008 . The
pu of this mi. si n \
lop a long-t rm 1-
laborati e agreemenl thai \ ill
upport fa ul and stud nt
. hang and ooperat i
r earth mures bePO' ecn
Icph n ustin tat ni-
versit and an-
jing Forestr
Univer ity ( JF).
JF is one of the
premier universi-
ti in hina and
bo t approxi-
matel 21,000
und rgraduate
sruden! , with
7000 undergradu-
at and _000
graduate IS and
PhD IlJdenLS.
and 0 r _00
facult)' in the
College of For-
e try and Envi-
ronmental Sci-
ence. 1J ice
Pr id nl Xue
Jianhui and -hao
uliang hosted
th • F d lega-
tion' Sla and
SeatMl:UlyGuan, Janet Cff!eCh, andT1JeIl!sa Coble.
St-1ndlng: Dal'll Creech. Hu Halbo. RicBe",. DetJbie 8eny, ildyOms, Joe Ballenger. Linda
Yeiser. JImmie Yelsel, Oa 1W!IJJrfy. Oll,,1f!I 'OrtDn. Yin YVnlong, Mi1tt./JewMc8I1XJ111, lind68".
KtrJn d.
Notes from the Director
By David Creech
meant I looked it up and
found that a curmudgeon is a
"crust., ill-tempered. and
usually old man." That hurt.
So. with that verdict ringing
in my head, I' e embarked on
m er 0\ n personality
impro ement program. 1will
no I ng r children
dang rou little peapl
t mping in m) Rower d.
I tad, th y are n ~. happ
kiddo in an outdoor s ning
gaining aluable educati n
and insi ht inlo the gr en
garden w rid. My wonder-
ment al the antics of the Little
Miss Silly Princess ea Party
is over. In lhe past, I raised
questions about the educa-
ti nal value of this gaUlering
of pri. sy gals. That is 0 er.
I'\! gi en up on all that nd
mbra d the whole thing as
a great wa. 10 connect kids.
mom dad. and grandpar'
en tour plant-dri n
\~ rid. Hopeful! . thi nc\\
and impro d ersion of
D recch will sti k. ntil
next time. keep planling.
enlisted the help of a wide
range of facull. members
whose talents matched those
of SFA's faculty, Dr. Daniel
Norton, Director of Interna-
tional Program brought a
1emorandum of Ilderstand-
ing signed b) S Pr ident
Baker Patillo. ch f the
f fscull m m rs pre-
nted a seminar \0 th fac-
ull and gradUal tud n1S.
met \ 'Ih pr specti e tu-
dents, toured uni ersi nurs-
eries and fo try experiment
stations. met ill discu ion
groups with like-minded
Nanjing Forestry University
faculty and enjoyed a busy
week of exceptional hospital-
ity.
In this treadmill of ne activ-
i to the next, I' e had an
epiphany. clUall, I \ as
kind of fo d int it. ur
last SFA Oard n Board of
d '. rs m ting. Barbara
\ agner impli th t I had
become a cUmJudge n. I
\ asn't e 'actl ure what that
I've concluded that one of the
great perks of semi-
retirelnent is (raveling. Since
the last newsletter, I've been
a traveling fool, with trips to
hina. orth Carolina. G r-
gia. FI rida, Alabama, Lou-
isiana. and polS here and
there in T 'as. y m n1h-
old rand n \ just-o -th -
showr m floor tru " h
o r 000 high\ mil
und r it belt. I allth e
trips part f OUT goal to
p d the F Gard n
\\orld to as many folks as \ e
can.
Name That Plant for Azalea Trail
B Barbara Stump
While we kllow that lOIS of our visitors just
love 10 walk around the garden during the
acogdoches Azalea Trail (March 14
through 1 this year), there are others who
really \'1ant to knm the names of our
plants. tanks to the membership 2008
campaign we have funds to begin the
m nurnental ta k of penn nentl. nd Ie i-
I)" Jab ling ur plant collecti n in all lh
F ard 115. 0 r th past se ral \ k.
zal ard n olunteer hem Randl h
helped learn ho t run the new Randall
pilog laser machin . and \\e are trying to
catch up to Dawn' plant \a ling that was
begu last summ r. \ e gan creatino la- D
I for the camelLi litjon and ha
no\ mo\ ed over t th
gr ups of azal th t
rail tour groups will n th ir
t urs betv.een !larch I and pril
16. Volunteer 000 and Bonnie
Orr helped stick label in rr ct
spots. and this activity continued
during the Saturdays lhallhe Ruby
M. Mize Azalea Garden i. featured
during the Azalea rsill arch 14.
21.28). So now you. too will be
able to name thaI plant.
Rhodode:ndmn 'Hampton Be
Exceptional Azaleas-the Encore Azalea@ Collectjon
By Barbara Stump
o r the pasl several years, we ha
trialing the ncore Azaleas. he old tin
the Rub M. 1ize Azalea Garden an: in
Bed 13 ncar the ROTC tower. Planted in
1999, our initial set of six varieties is rcach-
ing mature height al 4-5 feet. The history of
these azalea' is closely linked to one of our
zalea Soci ty of America friends. Robert
"Budd Lee of Louisiana. Budd•. pokl: at
our first Azalea mposiulll ill :!OO nd
\ as pre. idelll f the ASA from OU4 to
200 • \\ hi h w the year the <1 "
r 1\ tum ho ted the annual nali !lal
c n enlion in acogdoches.
P.a:.2
fnfX)flIAaIu· AllITTInSv~
PO 1donat d Ihe en lire collection for
planting in the Rub) M. Mize zalea Gar-
den. We have planted them in a highly visi-
ble area-Bed 44 and 45 near the western
side of the garden, by the parking area and
IwO benches-fbr maximum enjoyment.
There is also a sign interpreting the collec-
tion. Grown by a network of select whole-
sale nurseries across the US. the are sold
in re.tail nur cries nalionwide and here in
a ogd he.
CARD' NEWS
Mechanically Challenged-No More!
By Elyce Rodewald
Recentl Dr. Crai Morton, g Me-
chanic profe r. and 1\ 0 of hi.
most amazing sludents took n a
daunting challen to lake ele en
mechanical! challcng d g rdenc
and rum them into a vy garden tool
mechani s.
d n in a
starting a weed-eater and sharpening a
chain saw. Throughout the seminar.
xclamations of "I never knew that!'
and - 'ow I understand wh, .. :' could
b heard throughout the g I'Vlechanic"
hop.
herTie Randall, SF", Mast Arboretum
(unlcer and workshop participant,
p ni ularl. e,'( ited about wbat
him d. "K DOS. One oftbe
m t infomlati e. useful seminars I've
ancnded. Great info and nice gU) !
u might nsider a 'back b) popu-
lar d mand' fall class. L t, ord of
mouth gel around. ciail ' in th
country... gona be a winner:'
.7n~
(Jaqia~cm JJtUze
1941-2lJ09
tz&dte¢4e~ kdUle 1M tiAe a "mt4eam
tlmIftvt a~mtrntOd itd~
amikaatv &knp 14 tUa tDDJd
9/td tIiut a /&e4 apnUt
/but tIioapIi we «wita confdIinue "tnved..
We fed tm:/Ir/ I4Iinue "eDt it.
2009 Garden Seminars
November 13 and 14: How to Idenri and Atrraet a Flock of Backyard Birds with Cliff Shackelford. Enjo a Frida e ening
lecrure aboul bird identification and common local birds. Then rise and shine art aturda morning and take a leisurel. lroll
10 the Shackelford horne to vi il their back. ard thaI is "for the birds."' Binoculars a ilable for firsl-lime birders. S20 members
.. non-member
ing E rgr ns to Decorate for the H liday , ilh Dawn to cr. Join us for Ibis wonderful
rboretum rraditi n and I am h \ TO make a holida. wreath and magnolia garland. Ant:nd thi· minar and. ou can't help but
pint. 0 members S30 non-members.
\ ork hop ar held from 9 am-noon in room 118 of the gricullure Buildino unl olb mi enoted.
iter.
Landscaping is for the Birds
By Greg Grant
cies don't pro ide food for local birds.
How do you think privel and hone. suckh:
spread so fast'? Irs much more responsible
10 feed native birds with native plants. Eve-
rybody likes home cooked meals, right.
Though I try to provide a full buffet of local
natives including tho e \ ith seeds and fruit.
I especiall. aim to pi e m) bluebirds and
woodpeckers \ ith fruiting species like na-
tive hollies, red dar. dog\\ood. and per-
immon. In addition I make a consci lJ
effon to lea d d trees tanding. \ hi h
pro ide insec Ii r the \\oodpecke and
ne ring caviti Ii r OOU1. Pot mia] n ting
sites for both of these birds has plummer d
due to the factlhal modem societ" won't
tolerate standing dead lTees or "snags".
Unfortunately there i much life in narure
that depends on them. I call it "life after
death' or "live and let die"!
Don't forget to pro ide clean water. on-
polluted lakes, ponds. and SlTeams are id I.
But if you don'. have immediate acce_ to
IJlese, you'll \ ntto pr ide a shaHow ird-
bath r one fLh r popular "\\ater g r-
de ~. The Dal~' u d a big flat r k \\ilh
a natural hollo\\ ervoir inside for th ir
\ ater source. nlike my mom, \\ho sports
a desen birdbath. the Dal,. 's repleni hed
uH:irs daily.
Sheller includes bOUl places to roo l. safely
hide from predators, and of course nest and
raise young. Different birds need different
habitats so try to provide as diverse a land-
scape as possible including both open-
space, trees, and dense ·'thickets". Birds
like mockingbird, \Hens. and cardinal are
perfectl, capable of consrructing nests in
mo I areas. whil oth like" oodpeck
duck, 0\\ Is., and see Fori1te Birds onpg5
bluebirds are pc-
It· a misnomer lhat ali pe-
woodpeckers. He w uld call me over, it
me on his lap,. and tell me stories aboul the
old days. I remcmber how pleasant he
smelled in his khaki work pants and shirt. I
suppose it was a bit odd that he wore
"work" clothes becau c he didn't work. It
wasn't till after he " as long gone that I
found out he was permanently inebrialed on
,milia extract. the onl, source of alcohol at
the untry store! It ms that nobad el c
liked him. but I me did. ery time, I see a
kerwood" oLUJ kind I think ofm
t ncle Alton. I'm panicularly fond of
pileated woodpecker.. \\hich m., Papaw
used to call "rain crow. ". Of course I
dream of seeing an Ivory Billed wood-
pecker one day. This past fall I plantcd
forty baldcypress in my lillie swamps so
Ihm a thousand years from nQw they'll have
II pillce to nest. How's THAT for planning
ahead!
M favoritc bird on eanh is the bluebird. I
didn't reall pa. Illuch atl ntion to the fact
thai the) existed until Mrs. 1ary Daly be-
friend d me. 1m \\ r. and Mrs. Dat, ,
large )ard in n i was a kid, \\hich
includL"d mowin around a number fblu-
bird boxes on posts. 1 also had a bird
fl der. a birdbath. and three hummingbird
feeders all of which had to be refilled dail
to atisfy her winged nature center.
he Daly's place in Long iew was my first
lesson in aUracting birds to the landscape.
They had a house surrounded by trees. bor-
dered by wide-open space and a fencerow
in back. The situation was made more per-
fect with fore.sted \ d lining the cdg . I
don't remember them using an, outdoor
ricides or fenililcr either for that mailer.
It was the perfi t ha illl! Ii r upporting a
di erse bird population it supplied their
lhre main requiremen . food,
\ mer. and shelter.
Though the Oal 's pro id d
supplemental food with a bird
fe.eder, I feel it's much more
natural to do the same with
appropriate plants. Just remem-
ber that some bird. feed primar-
ii, on seeds (buntings and gold-
finches). some on fruit. and
insect bluebird and \ ood-
pc k rs), and off u
on flowers hummin birds.
p.....
But that not all there i to landscaping.
There are tlJOse wonderful. potential bonus
cavcats like edible produce. fresh cui flow-
e,rs, beautiful butterflies and of course
those intriguing birds. I was raised with
people Ihal thought land capes were places
t park your cars or to raze your livestock.
It wasn't long before I 'lmounded 01, self
with people thaI thought landscapes were
Ih r I personally make their Ii es more
autifuJ. , ost of m fri nds now consider
their land pes to be an important fashion
tern nt. lance did. but the Ider I get I
\\ _. ing 10 sa ,"01 r matur", but that
ain't happening!) the more I realize land-
scaping is for the bird .
(" ah ays been fascinated by the variet,
of birds we are blessed with in Texas.
Some are beautiful, some sing wonderful
tunes, and some are just intere.sting to
watch. Of course they all play an important
role in the ecosystem. I ha e to admit hm -
e er. I'm partial to two: woodpeckers 3Jld
bluebirds.
Ever since ("\Ie been gardening I" e been
<lllnlCled 10 the idea of landscaping.
There's something therapeutic. almost
magical about taking a neglected or abused
piece of property and turning it into some-
Ihing beautiful. There was a lime in 11J. life
when just making the landscape beautiful
was enough, but no luon:. A tIul, great
land cape should first be n ironmenlally
ound and sustainablc. If it requires more
hemi 31 than) u n urvive. then it's
n t \~onh it. Iso. it ifrequir 5 more labor
dUII1 au an afford ar ntribute. its nat
\\ nh it either.
...For the Birds, con'tfrom pg 4
10 enjoy being around people and their lillie
warbling lune i d wnrighl addictive. I
upposed I'm out of control (again). Per-
haps I need therapy r, r "the blues"?
F, r more inform Ii 11 011 planting and
maimainin Ion ope/or Ihe ir .
h k OUi lhi fin ok by my good
ri n from Balon ROil e: Attractillt!
Birds to So",heTII GardeJls (Taylor Pub-
Dottie Wisely Visits Nacogdoches
By David Creech
Iilhing. 1993j by Thomas Pope, I eil
Odelllvaid fllld Charles Frylillg .Ir.
I lip lip a bir Ifledin
10li n ill III "f, r h /lIeae/ow" Ilear III
P I r and a ndro Loo b IIch /Ilia r
Ih LOIIg L a Pine. Come lake 10 Ie.
.-lisa d01l'Ifor II el aile a 11 10 hOlI
)'ou Ih Red h "Ider d Hawk' a live
n I.
We enjoyed a special visit by Dottie Wisely
and her daughter Debbie ondle. The tv 0
had driven here aillhe \\a. from Indiana in
a lin. red Smart ar 10 take in the glo f
Ih Rub} 1. liz zal a en.
m is Ihe ial la who sa\ om·
thing here \\a} ba k in 1999. Ga la Mize
had long been n ar lum 11 for
r n r garden \\orld h re al F and he
nnected the 1\ oofu . I'm not totall' ure
whal Donie saw, bUI I think she became
convinced we \ ere a hard-\.\lorking bunch
with plenty of vision. There were troops of
slUdenrs a small army of cheerful volun-
teers, and tinally there was a spot with real
garden pOlential. he Ruby M. ize Azalea
arden was born. fier year of remarkable
work \\ ith the Offi e f dvancement. he
lep d up to make it II ha p n \~ 'th an
ndowment 10 su n the proj I. cd
for her mother. an a id and passi nat gar-
d ner herself. the garden v dedical in
pril _000. !mo I a d old, the gar-
den h taken on a life of i own.
1 re' a reason Ihal each ear has found
Ihe v.alea garden a little happier and health-
ier than the year befon::. II', Barbara Stump.
She has quietly led the signage program to
wher it is today - and more is in the pipe-
line. he s added many new varieties of
azaleas, canlellia . and Japanese maples.
1C garden is ntiall brimming over.
Barbra has conne t her elflo the planl
rId Ihr ugh de I ping numero n-
In 2000 at the dedication.
as I \ as walking DOllie
fr 111 our big red and \ hile
tent gathering I Ihe unveil-
ing of the d di alo k
and bronze plaqu . I , aned
o er 10 her and as ed h T if
she didn't think that thi
\\ so mu h m r ion.,.
and better thanju I an tiler
uilding? Sh hanily
agreed. I admired Ihat
about Dottie. A garden is
not a building. here are
l110re things to think about
when you donate to a gar·
den projecl. II chang
ry da•. It' alwa just
p or twa.. a from
III sill) limalc: di I r.
be boo L it' roll of
the dice. Yet plants and people fall togelher
in Ihe righl w y. the un shine, and Ihe rain
does fall. well. g od Ihings can happen. We
are su of Ihal. D Hie, Nacogdoch a s
Thank Y u.
An Inside Peak at Garden Gala Day
By Dawn Stover
Phlox panicII/a/CI - garden or summer phlox
- two varieties have performed very well in
our humid climate with not a single spot of
pQwdery mildew. 'Robert Poore' has the
traditional bright pink flowers and' ' John
Fanick' is more compact with soft pinkish-
white tlow~ers.
sclepias IlIbel'osu - perennial with bright
orange flowers. Prefers good drainage.
Asclepias \'e.rlicil/m(7 - slender foliage with
delicate greenish-white flowers. Thrives in
dry soils.
Monorda ' Peter's
Purple' - bee balm - a
wonderful hybrid
found by Peter Loos
wilh superior mildew
resistance, upright
habit. and gorgeous
purple flowers.
Asclepias cllrras(ll'icu - reseeding annual
with bright orange, red or yellow flowers.
Easieslmilkweed to grow.
Asclepias syria("(/ - clusters of fragrant.
soft-purple flO\\iers set this species apart.
Needs well-drained soil.
Ph/ox 'Minnie Pearl' - Large clusters of
white flowers SMOTHER foot-tall foliage.
This plant scared me when I tirst gre\ it - it
goes completely dormant in the summer,
only to return happily each spring!
Ph/ox pi/osa 'Forest Frost' - white prairie
phlox - a pure white selection of this pre-
cious, native, perennial.
Milkweed - Butterfly gardens are not com-
plete without host plants for caterpillars 10
munch on. Milkweed is the host plant for
monarch caterpillars. Since we are on their
migratory flight path it is critical that we
provide a healthy pit stop for their journey,
Aqlli/egia ch1]!smllha 'Texas Gold' - col-
umbine - These beauties are right at home
in shady gardens. Bunery-yellow. spurred
flowers top fine textured foliage in late
spring.
For butterflies:
EchinClcea 'Crazy Pink™' - I'm crazy for
coneflowers period, but this little number
blooms it's crazy little head off. The de-
velopers brag that they counted , 10 blooms
on just one plant. I haven't counted that
many yet, but it s still early in the year!
Phlox! Phlox! Phlox! J loooove phlox.
Lightly fragrant excellent cut flower, and
attracts butterflies and hummingbirds. You
loooove them too, right?
("estrum x CIi//liIIl 'Cretan's Purple' - purple
jessamine - There are few jessamine that I
get excited aboul, but this one is an excep-
tional exception. Well-shaped plants are
SMOTHERED in clusters of purple flowers
in late summer and fall. It s definitely a
head turner. By the way, night blooming
jessamine is worth getting excited about too
- Greg's growing that for the sale too!
klagno/iu 'Jane' and 'Jon Jon' - deciduous
magnolias - Jane is medium sized with dark
pink flowers and Jon Jon is a tall, stately
specimen with HUGE blush-white flowers.
Lonicera sempen1irens - native honeysuckle
- Greg tells me that his mom is on a one-
woman mission to eradicate all the invasive
Japanese honeysuckle in the woods and
replace it with our beautiful native. Let's
help her out! We have three varieties to
choose from! The species has brilliant or-
ange flowers, 'John Clayton' has vibrant
yellow flowers. and 'Magnifica' had bright
orange flowers with lighter throats.
The cool stuff:
Thysano/eana maxima - tiger grass - this
ornamental grass resembles bamboo with-
out the invasiveness and the gargantuan
height. This tightly clumped beauty would
make an exce'llenl, albeit perennial screen.
Hippeaslrlll1l graci/is seedlings - graceful
amaryllis - a beautiful solid red, hardy ama-
ryllis.
Our spring plant sale is right around the
comer. As much work as these arc to pull
together, I am really looking forward to this
year's Garden Gala Day. An interesting
l\vist is afoot with the collaborative efforts
of SFA Outdoor Pursuits and the Arbore-
linn. Michael rvlaningas, director of Out-
door Pursuits, called me earlier this year to
ask if we would mind sharing the Intramu-
ral Fields with their Earth Day Celebration.
Celebrating Earth Day is not a new tradition
in Nacogdoches, but it is relatively new as
an SFA event. Michael was loo.king to
provide students with exposure to environ-
mental principles and Earth Day provides
an excellent platform for just that purpose.
And what a better collaboration than Earth
Day, Outdoor Pursuits, and GARDENING!
So we are not only sharing the Intramural
Fields, we are sharing the day. Our l\vo
events have merged into one giant earth-
loving scene with people who may have
different interests in life but share a com-
mon love for sunshine and outdoors. The
SFA Steel Drum band who will also share
the stage with some pretty fantastic speak-
ers as well as booths from local individuals
and businesses who share and promote a
"Sustainable and Healthy Future." Oh, and
by the way, we'll be selling a plant or two.
Speaking of selling plants, how about a
little teaser of what's to come?
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I'll Have Hot Sauce With My Frijolitos, Please
By David Creech
Abeautifulspecimen TexDS moun14in laul'1!l in thegardens at Treeseatrh Farms in Houston. Texas
mer 0 the Purchasing and Invent ry
building on campus that was planted n-
flti .nail) and it" s vel) health). \ lile
n v r \\atered. I think Ihe 51' t is I than
perfectly drained. yet. the plalll has be n
h alth)' and vigorous.
Propagation of eed i.
usually a one hour soak in
sulfuric acid to scarify Ihe
seed. A hobby gardener
can simply usc a file 10 cui
through Ihe rough seed
coat. We have rooted Ihe
species bUI irs quile diffi-
cult and percentage are
low.
For unique form and
nower colors. it mie.ht be
po sible in I T as to
run the plant th Ul v-
era! gener3lion f d-
lings to get to a pure form.
\ e ha e eedlings of Ihe
white no\\ering fonn and
once they bloom. the blue
ones are culled. and the
process is repeated for
five or six general ions. At
rhis poinl. we may be able
to slabilize the while fonn from seed. I've
put some math to this problem and 111. cal-
culations indicate that I'll be about 100 years
old when we reach the fiflh or sixth genera-
tion. For some reason, that doesn't rcnll
appear 10 me to be a really great idea.
To grow Texas mountain laurel in eastem
climes iI'S critically il11ponant to provide
superior drainage: a berm or raised bed will
do the Irick. Addition of limestone to the
soil is also recommended. We do have one
while-tlowering specimen in a SPOI at the
I
a mountain laurel i_ a
member of the Fabaceae family
and most oflhe 50 species enjoy howy
pea-like nowers in terminal racemes or pani-
cles. This rather cosmopolitan genus fea-
tures both deciduous and evergreen species.
While most Texas mountain laurels SPOrl
blue and la ender tlowers. there are white
'ophora clIlldifloro i . impl) a r II. "TCaI
pi 11 r gardeners in the Pint:) \\ ds of
eX3!. \\ lcther called Texa m untain lau·
reI. m cal bean. or fTijolitQ. it" tually
quite common in \\estern regi n fthe
state. It's a staple of the hill country but
rarel). encountered in the Pine_ \ od. I"m
nOI 'me wh since iI's lough
a nails. drought resislant, fully
evergreen, breath taking in
bloom Rnd fragrant to match.
Reported to reach thirty feel in
Ihe wilds of Texas. New Mex-
ico and northern Mexico, mOSt
land cape specimens come in
at half that. If there's a nega-
rive. it" that the specie is a bit
ofa slO\ grower. \ e're a fast
food - fa I plants kind of soci-
et)· and \\aiting a decade or
tw f1 r 3 plant to obtain tature
and I .. rarely fits the bill.
en rail} n-idered a Zone
to plant. hardy fomls are
r poned but unexploited.
Plants in Dalla and pans n nh
ha e rJrely ppeared healthy t
me but there excepti()Ils.
An Inside Peak at Garden Gala Day, cant.
FllcroeojOl'fido 'Mediopicta" - Giant
Cabuya - a spinele.• agave relative wilh
bright creanny slriped leaves. Over time
. ,\ ,/,I.~ ~K .~,A 1/
. ~.l~ '\';~~~~'~. ,p ~\ ",.' /p~\' ,I
. ~ "., ., /
. ,..... 1/·
Furcraea 'Mediopicta' _ ....
mak a dramatic summer a cent plan!.
Might \\anl to onsider bringing in fi r the
\\inter om)'\ here north of H u ton. \ orlll
Ihe
Ir ubi!
'I ike!
1"111 OUI
f
room.
omc
see me
at Ihe
plant sale and 1'lIlell you more!
for the past tbr
a 10 el~ burgundy) ears.
accent'S
IrOmOll11r II /Jill 0' ri 01 r" - arie-
gared S1romanthe . here' a neaL alternative
groundwver \\ ith a tr pi I narc. The top
of the fi liage i ari ted \\ ilh dark green
and while while the underside is a glowing
hot pink. Besl for a brightl. shaded loca-
tion. Has returned for II Ihe last 1\ 0 \\~n­
ters.
Foliage Interest: When .ummer arrive. and
plum lull into a greenish slumber. where do
we find color? Foliage of course!
Ellsele l'el71ricoSllflI 'Maurell ii' - Abyssinian
banana - this single-trunked specimen has
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of nacogdoches
Eight acres of azaleas,
plus hundreds of
other colorful plants,
characterize the
RubyM. Mize
Azalea Garden
Diane Morey Sitton
In spring. thousands
or pink, while, rose and r d azaleas
turn the Ruby M. Mize Azalea Garden
in Na ogdoch into a Icchnicolor
delighl.
But besides featuring "typical"'
garden azaleas. this horticullUral \\/on-
derland on the Stephen F Auslin talc
Univ r il}' ( F ) campu howcases a
purple pidcr azalea, whose long nar-
row petal \'1 semble leave
(Rhododendron I 'HOpt'la/lInt 'KorolIlo
Sh.ikibu'), a white azalea \ hose garde-
nia-like fragrance is detectable from
20 feel away CR. x 'Hioh Tide'), and an
26 'ell perrr G:lrden
azalea witb variegated foliage ('Gi rard
Ashley Maric'), among other rare and
unusual cuhivars.
To the delighl of vi it rs. Tex '
largesl azalea garden - eight acre in
all - boasts orne 6 500 azillc,lS. The
array includes 646 dirrercl1I cullivar
representing 59 hybrid groups and 1-
species.
But azaleas aren't the only plants
Ihrivino here amongst I.h t wering
loblolly pines in La ana Creek' f nile
Ooodplain. An imp i e 200 camel-
lias, 100 ariel.i of Japanese mapl
and exotic hydrangeas from OUl.hc.-1
Asia andJ<lpan Dumber among the coi-
le tion ,Th e plant genern. plus 90
fall-blaming azalea culr\vars, ensure
a col rful ':ar-round show.
"Hydrangeas begin openi.ng Lheir
billo\\ iog pink, blue and purple nower
heads i.n May, following the azaleas,"
say Barbara SlUmp, projecL coordina-
I r for the gardens and research a so-
ciate for ,rboretum development at
SF . "In fall. the Japanes maples
(Ae palmallwl.. . japonicum and
more rare pedes) and Fl rida maple
(A. oorbatum) blush w'ilh piomcm,
turning the mid-story. dlow :ll1d red.
~l3rcb I April 200
PI~nf.'~ing cI visit
Admission: free
Hours: dawn Lo dusk. year-
'roun<;l.
Wheelchair accessible, plus
22 benclles for'rests and enjoy-
meDL
'No restrooms~ 'on site.
Nearest~ resrrooms lOCat-
ed r1ear.·~ASUJnIn3TTlLlraJ Fields_
ABOVE; All QSSrlllbl ' of ClZa!c1l5 indud<:s low-growing scarlrl-r(d 'G,rard HOI hOI, railer bnl-
/lalll-ruhy -Red Fonno a: rail. salmon-hned' a/mon Soloman: 'Gla cr,' an ce··while Glenn Dalt
h 'brid, 01'.1 'George Lilldlry Taber.' a pale-pill/: OWlICf1I illdica.
ameHias brighten the garden from
December through February."
The garden is a project of Ihe
U1l1versity and [he SFA Mast
rboretum. It crealion fulfilled a
vision to beautir' FA5 east enuanc
held by tbe late .T. Masl Jr. and his
wife. Pat. r-,'l t was a local busin
rmll1, and Lhe· have b Ih been be.ne-
acto LO the SFA Mast Arboretum. In
2. 00. Doroth} Mize VI. 1)' a Ided her
palTOnage. The gardens name honors
Wisely's moth r.
Bdore beginning their C}"l)I0-
rations, many first-time visitors get
thei.r bearings a[ the large map neClr
the main entrance. The garden con-
tair 46 beds connected by more than
one mile of paved trails. Trail loops
bjghlight n:ni e azaleas. azalea eulti-
V<Ir [rials and other pe ial collections.
Bcnche beside the [rail provide plac
[0 pause.
bile orne vi itors enjoy b kina
in Lhe gard n' beflury, others rei' h
observing and learning about plants
[h"t adapt to the r gion's pecific char-
aClenslics: 46 inch of annual rai n-
fall, seasonal flooding and a 240-day
hOI anll humid growing season.
To SFA honiculture students, the
site is a liVing labol',uoty where the>
t' t and display nc, plants.
"Our goal' t put together a_
many ide-b -'idc documented colle -
lions of landscap plants as we can,
March [ l\prd 2005
and we're doing just that," says Dr.
David Crer<:h. SFA Mast Arboretum
direClor. "Already, the garden is home
to several collections that are pedlap
[he best in the nation, including the
hydrangeas, the Japanese plum >'e\\~
box and maple peci and cult.ivars.~
As visitor d- over. thc sland uts
are numeTO
~We have everal 20-fo l-Iall
iichdlia maudlQC', II n ,'\' banana brub
- really a tree, ~ says Creech. ~lt has
huge lea\'es with ilvery-gray under-
sides and a heavy nov;renng display of
3- LO 5-inch-bJooms. all blessed with
lhat sweet rragrance ramiliar to mOSt
gardeners. The rormosan snowbell
(Styrax formoSllrlll) is unique. It is
shrub-like in nature. and literally. it
becomes a heavy cloa'k r bell- haped
white bloom in spring.
... )' fa\'orile magnolia varict}' in
the garden is JOIl Jon.' [IS lalc·bloom-
ing while nowers -uelch up to 10
inches in diameter!- adds re eh.
"The tree is always a crowd-stopper."
Other eye-cuching spe imen
among the morc than 400 rare omil-
mental trees and shrubs lhal decorale
Ihe garden include t he yellow-bloom-
ing A·'lagJ1olia x .Elizabeth: American
smoke tree ( O{i1l1l5 obovaw). and
blue-green dust zenobia (_ ulvcru-
Ienta).
heLher rou want to examine
c.xquisite azaleas. engulf you IJ in
For group tour~ca.J1 (936)
,468-1832 ore-mail
erodewald@sfasu.edu
Locatiori:' .South of SFA's
:Johnson, Coliseum, on
.University DriveJlJSt 1101th· of the
lntersactian with Starr Avenue•
.Parking;'~Cf~ parking
iSavailatE.. oo the west side of
the gareen; Aeg!iar parking Is
available III tI1e rnair'l.Arboretum
.parking. lOt.· F.(e~uentvisitors call
obtain a:pBS:? at-tl.Je SF~ Police
Dept on CollegeAlienue.
'Plants:.A ("J!3~led.nst ofeU 11ybrid
.groups; :cuttiVar names. and
...locationSls.;rval1abte on request
:attheSFA ~t:hboretl.rnorby
·.....sthgtheweb-Site:.
h[tp:ll~sf8su,eduI
nalure's beauty, or discover a new
plant, the Ruby M. Mize Azalea
Garden is a wonderful destination in
spring or anytime of the year. [ill
Abvut die wllllol'; Dian Morcy
Sittol1 is C1 freelal1cc garden wli! r al1d
pholograph r from Colmesneil. She. is a
COlllriblllillg cdilOJ" (0 Illi Ull1gn inc.
na ogdoch
azalea trail
Nacogdoches has
long appealed to history buffs for its
storied pasL. But these days, its quaint
brick streets, antique buildings, and
rich heritage aren't the only attractions
that dazzle visitors to Texas' oldest
town.
Each spring, thousands of azaleas
unfurl their spectacular blooms
attracting Oower-fanciers from far and
wide who come to marvel at the beau-
ty of the Nacogdoches Azalea Trail
(March 19 - April 9, 2005). The 22-
mile, self-guided driving tour mean-
ders past breathtaking residential
neighborhoods and prominent historic
sites. And, nowhere is the concentra-
tion of color or thc display of cultivars
more compelling than the Trail's cen-
terpiece: the world-class Ruby M.
Mize Azalea Garden on the Stephen F:
Austin Stale University campus (see
companion article. pages 26-27).
But the trail isn't this city's only
springtime 110ral diversion. Here, in
the nation's first designated "Azalea
City," (awarded by the Azalea Society
Visit the
nation's first
designated
"Azalea City" for
lessons in
history and
horticuIture
Diane Morey Sitton
ABOVE: Mally hislorically important homes are pari oj
Nacogdoches' Azalea Trail, a self-guided driving LOur,
of Amenca), there are a number of
traiItime events, including a plant sale,
azalea symposium and noral design
display.
For most visitors, the best place to
begin is the Nacogdoches Visitor's
Center in the historic downtown dis-
tricL. Pick up a brochure - it contains
a trail map and schedule of events -
Ihen foHow the signs. The trail is
divided inco three routes; all depart
from the Visitor's Center.
The shortest of the three routes,
the Sotllhern Indica Trail (5.5 miles),
guides visitors through the Virginia
Avenue Historic District.
"The District's stately Victorian-
style homes were designed by German
architect Dietrich Rulfs," says Fitch.
"He moved to Nacogdoches in 1878."
The Southern lndica Trail also
passes one of Nacogdoches' most visit-
ed hiSloric sites: Old University
Building, chartered by the Republic of
Texas in 1845. AU three rolltes pass
the Sterne-Hoya House (circa 1830),
known as the site where Sam Houston
was baptized, and the Oak Grove
Cemetery, the final resting place of
four signers of the Texas Declaration
of Independence.
Many folks schedule their horticul-
tural and historic ramblings to coincide
with the Azalea Trail Plant Sale (March
19). Besides hard-to-nnd native decidu-
ous azalea varieties, the fare offered by
local nurseries and garden clubs
includes perennials, houseplants and
ornamemal shrubs and trees.
At the Azalea Symposium (April
2), experts offer tips and techniques
for "Growing Healthy Azaleas." The
topic explores bed preparation, prun-
ing. diseases and fertilization.
The following Saturday (April 9),
a gallery exhibit emitled ''The Art of
Floral Design: Color and Textures
from (he Gardens" showcases the wl-
ents of local gardeners, designers and
plant enthusiasts.
"1n Nacogdoches, visitors are sur-
rounded by the natural beaUty of the
azaleas and the history of Texas," says
Pam Fitch.
How could anyone ask for more?mff
About /lIe author: Diane Morey
Silloll is a freelance garden writer and
pllOtographer from ColmeSlleil. She is a
contributing ediror to tltis magazine.
Planning a Vi~it:
For azalea trail maps and infor-
mation contact: Nacogdoches
Convention and VisitorS Bureau,
downtown on Pilar Street.
888-0LDEST-TOWN or
(9.36) 564-7351
. .
www.visitnacogdoches,org·
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SKIP THE IGUANA
One pet that experts
agree is not for beginners is
probably the most popular
reptile of all: the green igua-
na.
"'They are very complex
lizards to care for. environ·
mentally, psychosc-cially
and nutritionally: s·ays Mel·
issa Kaplan. author of
"Iguanas lor Dummies- and
owner of the Internet's best
resource on reptHes and
amphibians, anapsid.org.
"lguanas gel extremely
large, 6 feet in length within
three 10 four years if cared
MARK PlOTNICK holds an adult bearded dragon on hi:
home. The relaxed reptile has areputation as an easy kf
T hey don't purr like a cat or fetchlike a dog. They have neithersoft fur nor pleading eyes. But
for a lot of people, reptiles and
amphibians are perfect pets.
But which of these pets is best for a
beginner? Iguanas are popular but are
not suitable for any but the most
dedicated of pet lovers. To get a list of
reptilian recommendations, I tumed to
two vet:erinarians who specialize in
reptiles (Dr. Douglas Mader and Dr.
Linda Randall) and to two top authors
and reprile-rescue volunteers (Melissa
Kaplan and Liz Palika) to put together
a list of relatively low·maintenance
reptiles and amphibians for the
first-time buyer.
Thevare:
.Bearded
dragon. This
Lizard was the
consensus best
pick. "Baby
l.>eardies are very
reactive- fight
or flight - but if
new owners are
calm and genUe,
the babies will
settle down:' says
Liz Palika., author
of"Turtles &
Tortoises [or
Dtmnnies ' and
"Leopard Geckos
for Dunmlies."
"Adult beardies.
when calmly and
gently handled,
are equally calm.
genUe pets that
can live for 12 to
15 years."
Melissa Kaplan
concurs. "They will get so relaxed."
she says. "They grow to a reasonable
size. 20 inches or so. and ahvavs have a
semicgrumpy look on their face, which.
I [md adorable."
• Leopard gecko: A popular ad
campaign for an insurance company
has drawn attention to these lizards.
FOltunately, they're good pets,
according to the panel, and tolerate
- ... ~ ... Il,- l.-,.._.J'~_...... uo,..l'
ABOUT THE
WRnER
Gina Spada/ori is the
award·winning
author oftop-selling
pel-care books., and a
consultant to the
Veterinary
Information
Network. Her Web
log and column
archives can be
jOlJJld at
www.sparla[ori.com.
Reptile experts
pick the best pets
for beginners
Qtbc Jail» ~~nfind
ETS4E
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a: Ijust read the letter from one of
your readers on the subject ofdog orille
and dead spots on Ule lawn. The reader
said she when her dog squats on the
neighbor's yard it doesn't
leave a spot.
AlU can say is she has a
lot of nerve a!iowing her dog
to urinate on other people's
lawns~ Vlrtlat is the matter
with people? Are t.hey devoid ofall
manners Ulese days?
I'm appalled at you for not even
mentioning that the behavior is rude,
and I'm disappointed you didn't offer a
practical solution, such as directing-the
clog to go in a specified area like a run
covered with pea gravel. - V.D., via
e-mail
A: It ne\ er fails that. whenever I faU
to seize on every poss ible opportunity to
bludgeon pet lovers about being
r ponsible. someon will" .te to
complain.
For the record: P t lovers should keep
their cats from roaming and their dogs
Ii'om harking. Theyshould walk their
do on·leashal1d keep them olftheir
nei hbors' lawns. Th y should also cal1'Y
baggies vO they can pick up whatever a
pet drops wherever he drops it. I've
written about all of til is time and time
again, to the point wher' some pet lovers
compIa ill tllat I must not really love pets.
I do 10\ e pets. ofCOlU'se, which is why
ftl1ink it' i.mportant to be considerate of
those who don'L Such col1sideratjon
helps to protect our ability to have pets
in the future.
hat said, let's remember that it is not
always possible La be peliect. Dogs
calIDot be relied upon to relieve
thentsel es completely before leaving the
bouse and stay "amp!) until renmling
home. In the same way that Idecided to
"grin and bear it" with a neighbor's rock
ba.nd (up to a reasonable hom, that is), I
believe oDe has to accept Ule occasional
lawn pit stop as a reality of life -
esp cially if the dog's owner has cleanup
supplie at hand.
LiVing as most of us do in relatively
clo e quarters, it s a good idea to try to be
onsid rate ofeach other. and be
101 lUll as well
a: ur dog is 2·year-olcl shepherd
mix. we got from the shelter. Thel'S's no
way the kids can \'\'alk h r, and she's
\lPPO~ d to be their dog. My husband
jerks bel' back to his side whIm he walks
her. but it doesn't help at all.
When we took Sammy to the
SUnday
May 29,2005
H Ip for pulling dOD"
Dog walkers display
uncivilized behavior
Sunday. May 29, 2005 ~e :mailn ~tnfintJ 3E
Native Plant. Center receives [Meadows Foundation grant
ELYCE RODEWAlD, education coordinator of the Pin~ods Native Plant Center at SFA, .demonstrates for Rubi Vasquez of
Lufkin Middle SChool the creation of dogwood leaf rubbing. The plant center has received agrant worth up to $107,000
from the Meadows foundation of Dallas for teacher training, walking trails and preliminary work for construction of an
indoor environmental education center.
SFA has received a grant
worth up to $107,000 from The
Meadows Foundation of Dallas.
The grant will benefit SFA's
Pineywoods Native Plant Cen-
ter, as well as East Texas school
students and teachers.
The university will use the
fundiug to train 75 East Texas-
area teachers each year for the
next two years to use inquiry-
Pased environmental science
teaching and will provide field-
based science instruction to
7,700 school-age children in the
first year. In the second year of
the grant, instruction will be
provided to 8,500 children,
Through the Meadows Foun·
dation grant, the plant center
and the SFA Mast Arboretunl
will provide hands-{)n, outdoor
activities to improve the sc~e(lce
literacy of school students and
the.ir teachers.
"These activities will allow
students to become actively
engaged in asking questions,
seeking solutions, designing
investigations and then asking
new questions:' said Elyce Rode-
wald, education coordinator of
the plant center and arboretwn.
"Students involved in inquiry
learning are encouraged to culti-
vate problem·solving skills by
developing an understanding of
how to make observations, col-
lect and analyze infonnation,
synthesize information, and
draw conclusions. "
Grant funds also will be used
at the native plant center,
located at 2900 Raguet St., to
complete site plans and pre·
design work for an indoor envi·
ronmental education center and,
by Sept. 30, 2006. to complete an
additional two miles of walking
trails.
"We have about a half mile of
trail at the plant center, mostly
surlaced with grass or pine
bark." said Dr. Dave Creech,
SFA agriculture professor and
director of the Pineywoods
Native Plant Genter. "This
project will enable us to surface
this trail and extend it to other
areas of the site and down the
hill to LaNana Creek."
The SFA Pineywoods Native
Plant Center has been a pro.iect
of the SFA Mast ArPoretum
since 2000, in association with
the Arthur Temple College of
Forestry and Agriculture.
Together. the plant center and
arboretwn provide nearly 60
acres for the study and display
of exotic and native plant
horticulture.
The wllversity has received
$77,000 in funding for the first
year of the grant, according to Dr.
Jerry Holbeli, vice president for
wllversity advancement.
"Funding for the second year is
$30,000 and mllst be matched
dollar-for-dollar in new donations
to the university specifically desig·
nated for the project," Holbert
said. "This grant will enable SFA
to greatly enhance and expand its
environmental education pro-
gram. Literally thousands of chil-
dren in East Texas will benefit
from the generous support of The
Meadows Foundation."
The Meadows Foundation is a pri-
vate philantlu'opic institution
established in 1948 by Algur H. and
Virginia Meadows to benefit the
people of Texas. The foundation's
olission is to assist the people and
institutions of Texas to improve
the quality and circumstances of
life for themselves and future
generations.
Algur Meadows built General
American Oil Co. ofTexas into one
of the nation's most successful
independent oil and gas produc-
tion companies. BelieVing that his
own life was greatly enriched by
giving, Meadows generously
shared his wealth with many char-
itable causes benefiting the people
of the state that had been so kind
to him. Wishing to share the joy of
giving with their ext.ended fanlily,
bOth living and yet unb6m, the
Algur and Virginia Meadows
established Tbe Meadows Fotmda-
tion so that their philanthropy
would continue in perpetuity,
under the guidance and direction
of family members and trusted
advisers.
Since its inception, the founda-
tion's assets have grown to a cur-
rent value in excess of $800 mil-
lion. and it has dispers~ more
than $430 million in grants and
direct charitable expenditures to
more than 2,000 Texas institutions
and agencies. Foundation grants
sUPPOli work in the fields of arts
and culture civic and public
affairs, education, health and
human services.
The fotmdation also has a partic-
ular philanthropic interest iu
tlu'ee areas: public eclucation (par-
ticularly in,tlle areas of early child
development, enhanced reading
skills and teacher preparation),
mental health and the environ-
ment. It seeks to develop a philan·
tlu'opic spirit among high school
and middle school students and
has awarded in excess of $2 million
to more than 200 schools in North
Texas whose students planned and
carried out community service
programs.
The foundation looks for pro·
grams and services that employ
imaginative, innovative ways to
solve community problems
through projects leading to organi-
zational self-sufficiency and in
capital plans that enable agencies
to flourish. It seeks to support
projects that can alleviate pain,
enhance social skills and promote
better human relations.
Among its philanthropic initia·-
ti.ves, the foundation has estab-
lished the Wilson historic Disbict
near downtown ·Dallas, where
more than 27 nonprofit agencies
are provided rent-free office space,
as well as management and techni-
cal assistance, in elegantly
restored tUl11-{)f-the-eentury
homes, buildings and new struc-
tures. Considered a benchmark for
historic presel"Vation and a model
project in which to house non-
profit agencies, the Wilson Block
within the 22-acre Wilson Historic
District. bas earned a listing on
the National Register of HistOlic
Places.
The Meadows Foundation has
received numerous awards for
both its philantlu'opy and its man-
agement. It was the first recipient
of the Texas Medal of the Arts for
sustained sUPPOli of arts and cuI·
ture in Texas and was named Out-
standing FOlmdation of the Year
by the National Society of Fund
Raising Executives.
For information about the foun-
dation. visit the Web site at
www.mfi.org. For information
about the enviromnental educa-
tion programs at SFA, call
468-1832.
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Creech Visits Giant
Montezuma Cypress
By Dr. David Creech
is estimated at over 630 tons! As for age, the tree
remains an enigma. While reports of 2800-3500
years old are in the literature, the most recent
estimates are less. Most agree that the tree is over
2000 years old.
One interesting side note, in 1994, the cypress fai led
to leaf out properly and appeared to be dying.
Because the tree and the church is the landmark for
the village, a great effort. was implemented to help
the tree. Consultants from as far away as Kew
England flew in and a conclusion was quickly
reached. This giant Montezuma cypress was thirsty
and there was too much foot traffic under the tree.
The tree lies in what was once more marshland than
it is today. The tree was
watered more frequently
and heavy foot traffic to
the base of the tree was
eUm mated by the
construction of a
viewing fence.
Gardeners were brought
, in to care for the tree.
The tree recovered.
Dead limbs were cut
away and the tree
appears ready for
another few centuries.
As one might suspect,
the gardeners of this tree
have made a fine little
side business selling
seeds and seedlings of the tree to the local population
and others interested in the progeny of this amazing
tree - an interesting dispersal ofTaxodiwn genes in
this amazing valley and the world beyond the
mountain.
Well, I can now retire! I've just seen, touched and
photographed the Arbole de Tule, the giant .
Montezuma cypress in the valley of Oaxaca, MeXICO.
During a vacation in Oaxaca city in early March,
Janet and I enjoyed a little time in the shadow of the
big fellow. Yes, it's huge. Amazing, in fact. I
would say foreboding. The Arbole de Tule is the big
one, perhaps the largest tree in the world, depending
on how you measure these craggy patriarchs.
Located in Sta. Maria r----------------------~
del Tule, a small
peaceful village with
a life built around the
tree and the church it
shades. El Arbol
rises to [40', and
looms over the bell
tower of the church
of Our Lady built by
the Spanish over 400
years ago.
"Ahuehuete 0
Sabino" is a little
over 140 feet tall, and
most amazing, the
tree boasts an
astounding 190 feet
in circumference. Now, I haven't discovered just
exactly how this was calculated because the tree
footprint would be really confusing to measure, best
described as convoluted ellipse. The maximum
diameter is reported as 46', and the wood in this tree
Blooms, Blooms, and More
Blooms: Ruby M. Mize Azalea
Garden Update
blooming in the garden are the double (hose-in-hose)
flowers of 'Nancy ofRobinhiJl' by the entrance to the
Council Ring, the large flowers of 'Watchef also
leading into the Counci I Ring, and the very large
flowers (up to 4 inches across) of 'Robin Hill Gillie.'
By Barbara S,ump
We continue to plant new varieties in the garden,
thanks to the generosity of friends with the Ozark
Chapter of the American Rhododendron Society.
Elepidote Rhododendrons from Keith Johansson's
growing operation, Metro Maples in Fort Worth are
being trialed in the Ruby M. Mize Azalea Garden
These will be a challenge to grow here with our
summer heat, but we are planting them high in a shady
area of the garden, add ing extra peat moss, and wi II
take great care of them. While this type of
rhododendron can grow to 30 feet tall up north, we
expect these to stay under six feet tall for the next 10
years here.
Meadows Foundation Grant Benefits
Educational Programs at Arboretum
and Pineywoods Native Plant Center
One of my personal favorites, 'Ben Morrison' put on an
incredible show in late April, nearly covering the shady
section of Bed 3
with red and
white flowers that
look a bit like
star~gazer lilies.
Now that we are
in May, most of
our aza leas have
earned a rest, but
the Satsuki in Beds 4 and 17 are just beginning. Come
visit the Japanese maples and the hydrangeas this
summer.
Stephen F. Austin State University has received a grant
worth up to $107,000 from The Meadows Foundation
of Dallas. The grant will benefit SFA's Pineywoods
Native Plant Center, as well as East Texas school
students and teachers.
This year our bloom sequence in the Ruby M. Mize
Azalea Garden really showed why it is a good idea to
plant many different cultrvars from many different
hybrid groups.
The azalea bloom began with the Chinese Huangs the
second week of March. The beautiful scarlet red Huang
1·6·31 caused
quite a stir on
every tour, as
it was totally
covered with
little hose-
within-hose
flowers that
stayed unti I the
end of March.
According to
Buddy Lee,
Azalea Society of America President and Encore azalea
breeder, Huang \-6-3\ is an excellent candidate for a
selective breeding program.
Our favorite lavender azalea is the purple spider azalea,
Rhododendron 'Koromo Shikibu.' It was a crescendo
of blooms beginning in
late February but
decided to go to seed
by month's end. Those
hot days of 75- and 80-
degree weather in
March caused our
stand-by Southern
Indicas like lavender
'George Lindley
Taber' and bright purple 'Red Formosa' to bloom fast
and fade fast.
As of April 5, our deciduous magnolia 'Yellow Bird'
finally flowered at the entrance to the garden, flanked
by pink 'IJIusions' azaleas. As of April 26, there were
still large groups of azaleas blooming, notably the coral
flowers of 'Kaempferi 6811', 'Ben Morrison', and a
number Robin Hill hybrids. These hybrids were
developed by Robert Gartrell to produce hardy shrubs
that have large flowers. Several lovely examples still
The university will use the funding to train 75 East
Texas-area teachers each year for the next two years to
use inquiry-based environmental science teaching and
will provide fjeld~based science instruction to 7,700
school-aged children in the first year. 1n the second
year of the grant, instruction will be provided to 8,500
children.
Through the Meadows Foundation grant, the
Pineywoods Native Plant Center and the SFA Mast
Arboretum will seek to provide hands-on, outdoor
activities to improve the science literacy of school
students and their teachers.
"These activities will allow students to become actively
engaged in asking questions, seeking solutions,
designing investigations, and then asking new
questions," said Elyce Rodewald, education coordinator
of the plant center and arboretum. "Students involved
in inquiry learning are encouraged to cultivate problem-
solving ski lis by developing an understanding of how
to make observations, collect and analyze infonnation,
synthesize information, and draw conclusions."
Grant funds will also be used at the native plant center,
located at 2900 Raguet St., to complete site plans and
pre-design work for an indoor environmental education
center and, by Sept. 30,2006, to complete an additional
two miles of walking trails.
The university has received $77,000 in funding for the
first year of the grant, according to Dr. Jerry Holbert,
vice president for university advancement.
"Funding for the second-year is $30,000 and must be
matched doJJar-for~dollar in new donations to the
university specifically designated for the project,"
Holbert said. "This grant will enable SFA to greatly
enhance and expand its environmental education
program. Literally thousands of children in East Texas
will benefit from the generous support of The Meadows
Foundation."
The Meadows Foundation is a private philanthropic
institution established in 1948 by Algur H. and Virginia
Meadows to benefit the people of Texas. The
foundation's mission is to assist the people and
institutions of Texas improve the quality and
circumstances of life for themselves and future
generations. Foundation grants support work in the
fields of arts and culture, civic and public affairs,
education, health and human services.
Remember When?
rile SFA Mast Arboretum Grows and Prospers
1996-Present
1996
Arboretum receives endowment dedicated to general
operating support from long-time Arboretum supporters,
A.T. and Pat Mast, Jr.
SFA Horticulture gets a line in the budget and first full-
time Arboretum employee is hired.
Magnolia collection planted on slope behind Physical
Plant and new border installed along the Agriculture!Art
parking lot.
1997
Arboretum named a satellite garden of the Hardy Fem
Foundation, primarily through the work of volunteer
Roger Hughes.
Garden Gala Day crowd estimated at 1500. New red and
white tent a hit. Lydia Harber does flamenco dancing,
Wynn Logan and the Golden Dreamers Band performs,
Bill Welch, Greg Grant, and Dave Creech give tours and
lectures. Circus-like atmosphere.
Cheryl Boyette leads fund-raising efforts for Children's
Garden Pavilion.
Arboretum purchases first tractor and 'gator.
1998
3200 taxa represented in the garden.
Work begins on the Azalea Garden.
Timber-frame pavilion built by the Timber Framers Guild
ofNorth America in the Chi Idren's Garden.
November 12: Dedication of the SFA Mast Arboretum.
Rain forced it into the Coliseum - about 100 in attendance
- plus the third floor of the Austin building and a number
of Regents. Unveiling of the sign. A.T. and Pat plant a
Japanese maple and an azalea. Photo-op.
Students from Lufkin
Middle School learn
about East Texas
ecosystems with
Elyce Rodewald,
Education
Coordinator al the
PNPC and Mast
Arboretum.
Photo b), Hard)' Meredilh.
December 5: The great all-Nacogdoches A:ulea garden
plant out. Civic groups and individuals working to plant
azaleas and more azaleas. 50+ volunteers total during the
day, some for a few hours, some for all day.
1999
January 29: Brute of a flood -lost couple of hundred
plants only from azalea garden - Massive clean
(continued on page 4)
up effort began right away - cheerful Barb Stump leading
the way.
Dorothy Wisely presents gift in honor of her mother,
Ruby M. Mize to be used to develop the Azalea Garden.
SFA agrees to provide full-time position to provide care
and maintainance for the garden.
March 27: Dedication of the SFA Native Plants Center-
an SFA Mast ArboretumIForest Resources Institute
cooperative venture - 100+ attendees.
First Bugs, Butterflies, and Blossoms Festival held in
cooperation with Keep Nacogdoches Beautiful and SFA
Department of Elementary Education.
Children's Garden Pavilion has received the 1999
"Excellence in Wood Design" award for an institution in
Texas from the Texas Forestry Association.
Dec 3: GRA and our Arboretum Research Associate,
Dawn Parish passed MS Agriculture orals, graduated
December 1999.
2000
April 8: Grand opening of the SFA PNPC and the
Dedication of the Lady Bird Johnson Demonstration
Garden. Board of Regents present and other notables
present. Lady Bird Johnson in fine form, good time by
all. Press, publicity, good feelings. Arthur Temple
inspired.
April 9: Dedication of the Ruby M. Mize Azalea Garden-
Dottie Wisely recognized under the red/white tent -
beautiful day.
2001
April 24: Barbara Stump, MS Thesis defense, "Site
analysis and design of the Ruby M. Mize Azalea Garden."
Passed with flying colors and a PhD quality product.
First Cullowhee Lone Star Regional Native Plant
Conference; multi-day conference, donn assignments, 243
registrants with all but 20 from outside of Nacogdoches.
Bus tours of East Texas. Two luncheon banquets. One
social. A Saturday night bar-b-que and dance. Great
success.
October 22: Elyce Rodewald's first day as "Educational
Programs Coordinator," a full-time position partly funded
by a Texas Forest Services grant., part by Arboretum
Account - we have no idea how many children will soon
be invading the garden.
2002
Canna and Banana trial planted south of the shade garden
in old compost pile. Growth is phenomenal
Cut flower trials take over the vegetable garden adding
beauty and butterflies to the landscape.
2003
75 elementary and high school teachers attend
environmental education field day.
May 28 - June 2: Cullowhee Lone Star Regional Native
Plant Conference - five buses for field trips, 4 banquets,
18 speakers, plant sale, dance - exhausted staff. 200
registrants.
First Appreciation Banquet honors SFA Mast Arboretum
Volunteers for thousands of hours of service donated to
the garden and educational programs.
First fall Fandango Party held for Arboretum members.
2004
Over 10,000 people participate in educational programs at
the SFA Mast Arboretum and Pineywoods Native Plant
Center
Daylily Garden fountain renovated by Nathan Unclebach.
Ginger beds expanded and renovation turns bog garden
into a bamboo forest.
Construction on Children's Garden water feature and
Phase IT renovation begins.
Over 6500 taxa represented in the garden.
July 12: Jack., the Arboretum's Corpse Flower,
Amorphophallus titanium, amazes the entire world by
sending up a flower, first ever in Texas. Corm that grew
the flower was 26 tbs in April when it was reponed, and it
was four years with us at that time. The final height was
6 I inches. Weeklong TV, newspapers, and radio
interviews everywhere. IS-second spot talk-over on CNN
and I understand we made the Fox Banner for about a
minute or two probably.
2005
Keep planning and planting for the future!
SFA gets azalea donation from AlabamaJ
By APRIL BARBE
Sentinel Sta.ff
aCJ.·O-.~ the South. This donation will
be very he1pflu to ourazalea garde.n.
and a penect addition 10 the azalea
tra.il."
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Monring glory
delivers 'rosy,
fingered dawn'
www.DailySentinel.com
day, giving vivid meaning to Hom
er's famous. line" .. rosy. fingere
da'wn."
watered, and give it a bit offeltil-
ize-t, and mom'ing glory will bring
a little cheer to each new SWlUuer
face ortlle genus Impomoea.
There are ornamental sweet pota·
toes; there are bush fonns of
murning glory. The genus is
really quite varied. Really. you
can grow morning glory even if
you don't own any gt'OWld. Ifyou
are an apartment dweller, plant a
few seeds in a pot and let this vine
ramble and bloom across your
balcony railing. Keep it weU
Another twinning Irnpomoea is
our cypress vine (l. coccinea). This
annual vine has star·shaped flow-
ers that are about an inch across.
Its blooms last just about an day (it
bas a daytime tinting), and you11
know this plant by its cypress-like.
feathery foliage. It comes in both
white Oowering versions and red
flowering versions.
We've hardly scratched the sur·
:- EROSY COLORm blooms of ltle variegated morning glory Impomoea tricolor.
Stnce we're speaking ofthe
genus Impomoea, there's the
sweetly scented lmpomoea alba
or moonJlower. as well. Thls plant
has the opposite tUning as the
morning glory. Oh,l failed to
mention the moming glory's tim-
ing. Morning glory blooms early
in the day with the blooms lasting
all morning and closing around
mid-day. The moonfiower is just
the opposite. The white, funnel-
shaped bLooms open at slmdown
and endUI"e throughout the night.
The moonfiower's blooms giow in
the moonlight ofswnmer nights_
The giant. bied-size. sphinx moth
will often visit it in the night. You
bold your breath with excitement
as this moth flutters around your
night garden.
"crimson rambler." "fl~ring sau-
cers" and "spice island." All of
these cultivars are quite showy
with blooms from deep. sky blue
to purple to deep red. There are
even blooms that are marbled
widt white and purple. There is
also acultivar called "Roman
Candy" that has flowers ofcerise
and white. Some morning glory
has variegated foliage. (King's
nm'Sl'l"V in Tenaha sells a varie-
gated morning glory each spring.)
F eW plants are as easy togrow as me morningglory Umpomoea n'iool-or}. All yOll need is a tiny
bit ofground nex ~o a pos or
fenceor
even at the
baseofa
small tree-
toprovide
something
for this twin-
ningvineto
climb.And
that's just
about all the
expertise JEFF
one needs. ABT
Morning ------
glory isa
fast growing annual with heaJ.1·
shaped leaves and a climbing hab·
it. By the way. Irnpomea means
"wonn" in Greek. In other words,
this plant will twist or wonn its
way arOlmd stluctures.
It ran grow to a height of 12 feet
in a single season. Its only need is
to keep the soil moist and, if'you
really want to push it hard. a tiny
bit offertilizer.
Morning glory is generally
glO\\"Tl from seed. A seed rack will
often contain cultivars with
names like: ··bea..,emy blue."
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Lewisville, said she knew the cow
was an older cow that wouldn'
have made it into the food chain.
Beef sold in stores comes fro
cows that are 24 months old 0
younger when s!aughte.r-e(!. sai
Beverly Boyd, spokeswoman fOl
the Texas Departmem of A~c.ul
lure. But older animals can
slaughtered. As long as a cow is
ambulatory, not a "downei'"
tmable to walk when it goes to
slaughter. it will be accepted.
The diseased cow, which w
destroyed in November, was a
downer. The govenunent banned
dO\\-ller 00......5 from the food suppl)'
JUSt da}'s after the first case of road
cow disease turned up in the
United States in 2003 in a dairy
cow imported from Ccmada.
Marsha Grant, manager of the
Old Town Market, a small store
selling ass0I1ed fresh cuts of meat,
said mad cow's not a concern.
"Business is booming." Gran I
said.
LEWISVlLLE (AP) - Irene
Carey wasn't worried about the
latest mad cow scare as she
loaded up on beef for the Fourth
ofJuly weekend.
~I got a brisket and ribs and
hamburger meat, so I don't think
it cOncerned lIS a lot." gaid Carey,
of Lewisville, one of several cus-
tomeI'S stocking up this week at
the Old Town Market in this Dal·
las suburb. "You trust that things
are in place to be protective. jllSt
like you do with medicine."
C\IS[omel'S said the~' bad-heard
the news that the nation's first
home-g1'owl1 case of mad cow dis·
ease was b"aced to a 12-yearo()ld
Texas·bom cow, but they also
heard officials say the food sup,
ply is safe.
"It seems like they tell us that
it's OK. yOli have to believe some-
body:' said Ed Burgan. 70. of
Lewisville, as he carried a beef
brisket.
Pegg)' Bridges, &l.. of
you wouldn't make it to jail:' he
says.
Under tJw law of the day, a jury
sentenced him to life in prison for
second-degr~ burglary - a 'imu
thaI 'todaY \\'0 can-v a on,''''
with the feed ban regulations,
Texas. the nation's Im'gest cat,
tle producing Slate where the
COWltn,"S fU'St homegro\\'l1 case of
mad cow was conf1J111ed by the
U.S. Department of Agriculture
on Wednesday, has 13.8 million
head ofcattle.
16n:iated Press phoI,o
DICKIE GRANT. ovmer of Old Town Market in Lewisville. Texas, wai1s on customer
lou Andrews, center. and her granddaughter, cara Andrews, 8. Grant said that
he's educated his customers enough that they have confidence in the beef.
including any animals no longer
on the farm.
Investigators will also e.xamine
compliance records for plants that
may ha\'e processed meat and
bone meal from relatives or herd
mates of the sick aninlal 10 see
whether the companies complied
Man who snent 35 years in prison for
finds freedom frustrating
spongifonn encephalopathy. or
BSE. is the only way the disease is
known to spread. In people. a rare
but fatal form of the disease called
variant Creutzfeldt,Jakob disease
has been linked to eating infected
tissue from cows.
While the few animals that were
bom before the ban and are still
alive may have eaten tainted food.
industrY offici.'\ls said their age
alone is an added safeguard for the
food supply.
Typically, steaks, hambw-ger
meat and other beef products con-
sumers buy are from animals
slaughtered whell they are 24
months or younger, Beverly Boyd.
spokeswoman for the Texas
Deparonent of Agriculture, said.
But there are no governmental
regulations prohibiting older ani-
mals from entering the food chain.
Broch"lllaJ:1 said.
In addition, the government
requires the removal of the brain,
spinal column and other nerve lis-
sue from cattle older than 21, years
when slaughtered. Manyscientists
believe that mad cow proteins are
confined to nervous system tissue.
The Food and Drug Administra-
tion .....ill trace the feed history of
animals bom on the ranch arolmd
the same time as lhe jnfected cow,
By BETSY BLANEY
AssodaJed Press Writer
THE NATION in brief
Nearty all U.S. cattle born after feed ban, industry groups say
Brisket, hamburgers still
on the menu for the Fourth ILUBBOCK - industry groups
estimated Friday that nearly aU of
the cows in the U.S. herd were
born after federal officials balUled
the use of animal parts in cattle
feed in 1997 to protect against mad
cow disease.
Agriculture olJiclals nationally
and in Texas do not gather data on
anima.I age, but the National Cat-
tlemen's Beef Association esti-
mated 97 percent of the 96 million
head of cattle in the cotmtry have
never eaten food tainted with
ruminant parts.
lnduslIy officials said that esti·
mate, coupled with the fact that
only oldercows tj"picall~' get infect·
ed, show that the 12-year~ld Texas
cow found to have mad cow lhis
week was an anomaly and the risk
of the disease is on the decline.
"That just underscores the fact
that as time goes by, the feed ban
implemented in 1997 gets us ever
closer and closer to absolute zero
risk," said Texas and Southwest·
ern Cattle Raisers Association
spokesman Matt Brockman.
Eating brain and other nervous
system tissue of an animal wilh
mad cow - also know as bovine
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Spider lilies will be
focus of garden seminar
"Spldennan ill - A Lycoris
Love Story" will be the title for
the SFA Mast Arboretum's Les
Reeves Lecture Series at 7 p.rn.
July 21 in Room 110 of the Agri-
culture Building on Wilson
Drive. Greg Grant. well·known
garden writer, JXlPuiar lecturer
and horticulturist at Mercer
Arboretum and Botanic Garden
will discuss his favorite fall-
blooming bulb. lyc:oris, com·
monly known as fall spider lilies.
sW'))rise lilies or naked ladies.
"There is something purely
magical abOut the end of a
drought being annOlmced by
beautiful flowers springing forth
from the bare. parched ground,"
Grant said.. "Tbese miracle flow-
ers seem to appear out of
nowhere each year and are most
prolific in old gardens, at aban·
doned home sites. in cemeteries,
and other low maintenance
sites." he said.
Although Grant adores
oxblood lilies and rain lilies. his
first true love is red spider lilies.
or Lycoris radiata radiata
The Les Reeves Lecture Series
is free. open to the public, and no
REED AND srnt GRANT of Shelby Coon~ enjoy red spider~" as mud! as
Itoir urde, Greg G","~ .... ,.;11 present alecture about these ullUS1Jal plan~
at 7p.m. ..~ 21 illblm 110 of the SFA~1UIdi~
reservations are required.. A rare contact the education office at
plant raftle is held after the lee· 468-1832ore-mail
ture. For more information. erodewald@sfasu.edLL
Sunda
Incer research, home and
Regents approved the purchase
of equipment for stream water
analysis for the Alto Watershed
Project, funded by the Arthur
Temple College of Forestry and
Agriculture Center for Applied
Studies in Forestry, Forest
Resources Institute, Temple-
Inland Incorporated, and the
ational Council for the Paper
Industry for Air and Stream
Improvement Also approved was
the purchase of computer equip-
ment for the forestry college
through the Horace Cabe Founda·
tiongrant
Property acquisition
Regents appro ed the purchase
of the property at 115 and 125 Fea·
zell t and approved the right-()f·
way and surface damage agree-
ments relating to oil and gas
exploration by Chesapeake Energy
Marketing at the Walter C. Todd
Agricultural Research Center. The
university is not the mineral
righ owner on the property.
tiliti
The university was authorized
to purchase electricity from the
Deep East Texas Electric Coop to
service the Todd Agricultural
Research Center and the Temple-
Eastex Forestry Laboratory at an
.stimated cost for the 2006 fiscal
rear of $95,000. Regents authorized
• • ,. .4 .._ ....... _.:...... _.
sewer and landfill services fl.·om
the city of acogdoches at an ti·
mated cost of 00,000, and autho-
rized the uni ersity to seek a com·
petiti e price for a natural gas
contra The estima ed cost for
the contract is 1.8 million.
Information technology
Funding for Internet services,
hardware and software mainte-
nance support, telecommunica·
tions services and Iilternet2 con·
nectivity was approved by regen .
The president was authorized to
ign contracts for fuel cards issued
through a Council On Competitive
Government contract and for cable
television services through Cox
Communication.
Bulidings and grounds
Regents approved solicitation
for a new annual contract for
improvements of $25,000 or Ie s
involving concrete site repair, new
construction and other as ociated
minor alterations.
Insurance
The administration also will-
request proposals for directo and
officers liability insurance. The
president as authorized to ign
contrac for the purchase of auto-
mobile insurance and rongful
acts liability insurance for the uni- ,
versity. Property, boiler and
machinery, inland marine and gen·
eral liability inslU'ance coverage
will be purchased through Travel·
ers utilizing agent services of 81
Insurance Services ofTexas.
Otherre
Regen heard repo from the
Faculty nate, Student Govern-
ment As ociation, enroUmen man·
agement, audit services report,
vice pl-esident for university
advancem nt and the pre ident.
SP)f. 9dast
jlr60retum :News
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Na/han Unclebach, SFA Hor/iCliltzue graduaJe.
has been the drivingjorce behind the new
water garden at/he Jim and Beth Kingham
rhildrpn '.(' (;nrnrm
Water, Water, Everywhere!
By Dawn Stover
If you receive this newslette'r, it's because you have
generously opted to be a contributing member of the
Friends oftbe SFA Mast Arboretum. You will soon
receive a reminder asking for this next year's
renewal. While the membership fundraisers are
earmarked for particular
projects, like trails and a
new greenhouse, other
funds from donations and
plant sales help to keep us
growing in other ways.
Often our changes are
subtle, like a new bed here
or there, or a new
collection of a particular
plant genus, new tools,
pots, media, fertilizer, and
the myriad of other
mundane objects that make
our day to day jobs
possible. Every once in a
while though, a project is
big enough to stand up on
its own and make a
noticeable statement.
Anyone who has traveled down East College in
between North Street and Uruversity Drive 'Within the
last year has undoubtedly noticed a bit of a mess at
the Jim and Beth Kingham Children's Garden. For
the better ponion of the last year, 1think it's fair to
say it's been a big, ugly muddy hole in the ground.
However, since mid-April, things have been slowly
and steadily transformjng into an oasis of sight and
<:Cl'\l1nrlllnnQ,.~'lp'prl ;n thp ~"M"ph'n'\
Recent SFA horticulture graduate, Nathan
Unclebach*, is responsible for the development, and
ensuing construction zone at the Children's Garden.
Recent work indicates that we can now (almost)
count a first-rate water garden among the
Arboretum's many themed gardens. Nathan has
been interested in water gardening for a while, most
likely a seed planted and
cultured by his mother's
own interest and
experimentation with water
gardens as Nathan grew
from a wee child into a
promising horticulturist.
Where did it all start? A
very expensive, very smalJ,
150 gallon, preformed pond
was purchased for the Asian
American Garden at its
inception. An unlucky
position downwind of a
Sycamore and a trash
dumpster prompted a move
of the pond to the Native
Plant Center. For reasons
out of my memory, the very expensive, very small,
preformed pond then came to live under the
agriculture building in a dusty unused heap of waste
and misery. Enter Nathan Unclebach, king of the
unwanted item, savior of the discarded object,
guardian of dumpster bound treasures to find our
little pond and give it life. The little pond was placed
in the greenhouse, leveled, filled with water, and
graced with plants and goldfish. Our little ecosystem
worked! I think the fish** have since moved to
wetter pastures, but the initial success gave Nathan
the water garden bug.
mentioned to Dr. Creech that he would like to see a
water feature in tlle garden. Ilhink Mr. Mast wanted
more of a formal fountain, and he wanted it in the
Azalea Garden, but lack of electricity and the
occasional flood warranted a little thinking on the
matter. Meanwhile Nathan had gone through ponds
one, two, and three, and finally caught tlle attention
of Dr. Creech. From Mr. Mast's suggestion and
Nathan's trials, Dr. Creech fonned the idea for the
Design, construction. beautiful wafer garden ... easy as
one, two. three?!
The Daylily Garden fountain was in a bit of
disrepair. An SFA sculpture class built the original
structure, which was quite neat to see.
Unfortunately, art courses don't often teach
construction tricks like using treated lumber and
galvanized metal on projects that will be wet every
hour of every day. The eventual demise of the
structure left a stagnant, water-filled hole in the
ground. Enter Nathan. I'm sure the potential oftms
giant mosquito pit was more than he could bear.
Nine months later,
after jackhammers,
learning how to
mortar stone walls,
our first rubber liner,
and some fancy
pumps and filters, we
had a really awesome
2,600 gallon water
feature, AND it's a pennanent addition to the
arboretum. It's still here, complete with Japanese
koi, water lilies, lotus, and the cutest little thing
called little floating hearts. The koi have survived,
so be sure to meet Sunny, Flash, Felici~ and Mr.
Miyagi, and the plants are thriving. Only problem:
Nathan had a little over a year left in school. It just
wouldn't be right for him to be at SFA with 00 new
water garden construction.
Finally we arrive at the ultimate water gardening
experience. I believe that Mr. A.T. Mast at one time
The small little pond soon grew into a cattle trough
next to the greenhouses. It consisted of eight-
hlllldred gallons of clear, cool water, complete with a
biological
filter,
even
more
plants,
and
feeder
fish that
bred
better
than any rabbit in history. The plants are still
hanging around here and there, the fish have moved
on (let's call them fertilizer), and the cattle trough, a
personal purchase of Nathan, now resides at
Naconiche Gardens. AJas, we don't stop here.
There's good news and bad
news at this point Some great
things are happening. Toads,
turtles, and dragonfl ies found
their way to the water within a
week of filling up the ponds.
We have no mosquitoes due
to the hWlgry nature of our
wonderful dragonfly larvae!
1 have yet to see a snake,
although I know they're
coming. For now I'll C01D1t
my blessings, and for later
I'll keep Elyce, the snake wrangler, on speed diaJ.
And for the bad news: some greedy, ethically
chaJlenged individual felt they needed two of our
very expensive pwnps for their own purposes. We
are in the process of replacing them, but sure wish
we didn't have to. And the final bit of bad news -
the pond is still incomplete. Nathan prom.ises to
have it done by the end of the century. but I'm not
holding my breath. All kidding aside, be's really
close to completion, and maybe by the time this
reaches you in the mail. we'll be ready to schedule a
dedication!
of blue and while with a few brighter colors
punctuated throughout.
The Arboretum Volunteers generously donated a
bronze statue/fountain that helps tie the waterway
with [he Children's Garden. Three youngsters sit
on a log, with a fishing pole in the water. You can
get a pretty close view of the statue from the new
bridge connecting East College and the Chi ldren' s
Pavilion. The bridge is nice heavy construction
combining wood, copper, and
stone to make a functionaJ yet
beautiful transition from street
to garden. We will add
goldfish for now since they are
much cheaper than koi, and
hopefully karma of fish gone
by won't hurt us too much.
The "Tuesday" volunteers, Peg and Joe Kern,
Sherrie Randall, Jimmy Rocbiguez. and Gerry
and Ramona Peacock enjoy seeing Ihe bronze
stallJe in irs permanent location aI/he new
water garden.Different levels or heights within
the pond will allow for different
types of aquatic plants. Shallow
shelves will contain margin plants that are not only
pretty, but help filter nitrates from the water. Some
margin plants currently in place include: star rush,
sweet flag. dwarf papyrus, and lizard tail. Nathan
has chosen Dot to use canna, iris. or cattails as these
Lend to get a little messy and require a little more
maintenance. However, each of these makes for
fantastic margin plants and really belps keep the
water clean. After Nathan leaves, I'll probably stick
a few iris in here and there - they're blue; I just
can't help it.
water feature at the Children's Garden where a dry
stream bed existed. Nathan was approached to
formulate a design and budget for course credit. A
year and a half later we're almost there; just a few
more rocks, some more plants, and a few fish to go.
T hope.
Here's what the water garden experience is all
about. Three large pools connected by waterfaJls
constitute this nearly 100 foot long waterway. It
holds 17,000 gallons of water that
is turned over by three mammoth
pumps once an hour. This ensw-es
water clarity, aeration, and
filtration. The sides are lined with
Oklahoma and Arkansas moss
rock~ continuing the look of the
rest of the Arboretum and Azalea
Garden. River stones line the
bonoID. and gravel can be found
in pockets along the sides. A bog
near the two bie-taIls at the bead
of the stream serves as a
biological filter and a home to bog
plants including pitcher plants,
spiral rush~ arrowhead arum,
water orchid, water willow. and
papyrus.
ill the deeper areas of the pools, there are some
lotus, and little floating hearts. We wiU try water
lilies, but they like still water, and 17,000 gallons of
water turning over every hour over several
waterfaUs is not "stilL" Beyond the water, mixed
plantings will include perennials, succulents,
ornamental grasses, and conifers in silvery shades
Ultimately this new area has great potential and
purpose. Water gardening is a hugely popular facet
of horticulture these days. AU of our horticulture
students will be well versed in the construction and
upkeep of this particular venue. For our pre-college
kiddos, Elyce will be able to implement curriculum
from Project We' and Project Wild: Aquatic whose
act.ivities correlate with state mandated TEKS
cu.niculum and TAKS objectives. And fmally, our
many visitors can rcla-x and enjoy the soothing
sounds of trickling water after a venture through the
Arboretum. Please consider yourself invited to visit
our newest addition to the garden.
*Nothan would like to personally thank Trey
Anderson, Jenny Wegley, Lance Craig, and Brenda
Cole/or an extraordinary amount oflime and effort
contributed [0 the creation ofthe water garden.
Also, a profound thanks to the Arboretum
Volunteersfor the donation ofthe wonderful statue.
** No fish were intentionally killed al any lime.
The expensive preformed liner sprung a leak and
now sits under the Ag Building in a dllsry unused
heap ofwaste and misely.
Education Assistant Hired
The staff at the Pineywoods Native Plant Center and
SFA Mast Arboretum welcomes Amanda Camp as
our new Education Assistant. Ms. Camp is a
graduate student
in Environmental
Science at SFA
and brings with
her a wealth of
experience in
environmentaJ
education and
interpretation.
Mosl recently
Camp was a
research
technician at the
Texas Tech
Biological Field
Research Station
in Junction and an i.nstructor at the Outdoor School
at Texas Tech University Center in Junction. Camp
is a certified facilitator for Project Wild and Project
Aquatic Wild, a Texas Master Naturalist, Board
Member for the Texas Riparian Association and
volw'lteer water quality monitor for LCRA. The
education assistant position is funded through a
grant from the Meadows Foundation.
Big Azalea Donation Arrives
from Alabama
By Barbara Slump
June 14\h was a big day for the Arboretum and [he
Ruby M. Mize Azalea Garden. Big in so many ways.
First, the donation was big: 3,315 deciduous azaleas,
including many hybrid cultivars developed by Dr.
Eugene Aromi. A modest estimate of the value is
between $15,000 and $23.000 worth of azaleas.
Second, the nursery that donated them to us is big-
Plant Development Services, Inc. from LoxleYI
Alabama, which researches and grows new plants for
Flowerwood Nursery. Third, PDSl manager Jim
Berry is a big friend of ours and Dr. Creech's for
thinking of the donat.ion idea. Fourth, the truck that
brought them to us was big: 52 feet of trailer, 68 feet
with the tractor. The truck was so big and had such a
colorful banner for Encore azaleas on it that the Daily
Sentinel Andy Brosig stopped by for some pictures
and we were in the paper on June 15. Finally, we had,
and needed, BIG HELP from lots of people to unload
the truck, which was filled to bursting with 2-gallon
azaleas. AII the Arboretum staff helped, some people
from SFA Grounds, and nearly a dozen Arborerum
Volunteers all pitched in during a long, hot morning to
separate and place the azaleas along an irrigation line
that Lance Craig and Grounds put injust for this
donation. 1l'IANK YOU all, dear friends of the
gardens.
What are we going to do with all this wealth of planas?
Mark Holl from SFA Grounds has asked ifhe can
plant some around the SFA cam pus. Yes, of course.
We will be selling as many as possible at the next
Arboretum plant sales-fall is the best time to plant
azaleas, so look for a big push in the media and at the
October 1,2005 sale. Finally, we do not have enough
Aromi hybrid deciduous azaleas in the Ruby M. Mize
AzaJea Garden, so we will be planting as many as we
can in [he garden. It is wonderful to now have a large
stock of 'Aromi Sunstruck' (pale yellow buds, lemon
yellow flowers with deep yellow blotch), 'Goldstrike'
(deep yellow with orange blotch), and 'Heads Up'
(light yellow with a faint red flush and golden blotch,
wilh red on lhe outsides of the tubular flowers). We
sure would like to see these beautiful deciduous
azaleas planted allover Nacogdoches in the backs of
borders and in the wooded parts of your yards so they
can add anolher dimension to the Nacogdoches Azalea
Trai1.
Pineywoods Camps
Complete Successful
Fourth Year
We have just completed our fourth year of
environmental education day camps hosted by the
SFA Pineywoods Native Plant Center and SFA Mast
Arboretum. This year was extra special because we
were able to offer scholarships to campers through
the generous support of the SFA Mast Arboretum
Volunteers, Nacogdoches Evening Lions Club, SFA
Mast Arboretum Board of Advisors, Arboretum
Staff, Walmart, and members of Austin Heights
Baptist Church. Parents of campers repeatedly
expressed their appreciation for the opportunity to
send their children to camp. The kids didn't need to
say thank you; we saw their appreciation in their
smiles and enthusiasm.
At Wonder Woods, four to six year olds learned
about the wonders ofwildlife in the woods of East
Texas using songs, games, art projects, live animals,
hiking, and hands-on exploration. Campers learned
about snakes, made raccoon masks, went bird-
watching, collected insects and tadpoles, and caught
the biggest fish you can imagine.
Mill Creek campers, seven to eleven years old,
learned outdoor skills through a variety of hands-on
activities and games. Kerry Barnes shared his
knowledge and respect for snakes while Neal Stilley,
"The Awesome Fire Dude," got the kids fired up
about primitive technology. Several campers
actually produced an ember with a fIre drill which is
a difficult task to accomplish! Campers had plenty
oftime to hike and explore the woods and streams of
East Texas as they expanded their knowledge of
plants and wildlife, learned to walk quietly, built
debris shelters, and collected water from a tree. A
visit to Mill Creek and canoeing on Mill Creek Pond
completed a wild and wonderful week at camp.
The success of Wonder Woods and Mill Creek Camp
is due to incredible community and volunteer
support. Fifty volunteers gave literally thousands of
hours of time and energy to create a quality camp
experience for 56 children. Volunteers developed
curriculum, acted as counselors, taught fishing and
canoeing skills, provided supplies and delicious
snacks, shared their expertise, took pictures, sang
rid.iculous songs, laughed, and appreciated each
UnIque camper.
Camp directors, Kerry Lemon and Elyce Rodewald,
are still sorting and storing equipment and supplies
from the 2005 camps, but they can't help planning
for 2006. Wouldn't it be fun to have an overnight
campout. ..?
Stephen F. Austin State University
Department ofAgriculture
PO Box 13000-SFA Station
Nacogdoches, TX 75962-3000
Fabulous Fall Festival Plant Sale
October 1, 2005
9 a.m.-2 p.m.
SFA Intramural Fields
Bring your wagon!!
Azalea Trail blossoming in Nacogdoches
The 2006 Narogdoches Azalea TraJl
Marth 18 and runs throu~ April 1.
PIlOSe~AZALEA. Page ZAA
selecte<l to host the mrernational organiza·
tion's annual convention in 2007.
Barbara Stump, the primar}' designer of
the Ruby M. l\flZe Azalea Gan:len, said the
acidic soil9fDeep East Texas is perfect for
growing azaleas. The garden boasts both
common rare varieties. making it one
of the most diverse azalea collections in
the Um ~. tes.
"The g is designed in a naturalis·
tic style to showcase the full range of am·
lea colors. as well as camellias in the win·
tel', Japanese maple color throughout the
year and mOil! than 1,000 other ornamen·
tal trees." Stump said.
The following special events will also be-
held during the 2006 Nacogdoches Azalea
Trail:
"The best way to enjoy our city's beauti·
Cui azaleas is to drhre the designat~ trails
that meander through the city," said Mel-
issa sanford. event coordinator for the
Nacogdoches Convention and VISitors
Bm-eau.
..Along those trails you'll see the plide
our residents take in their personal gar.
dens," sanford said, .,~ well as the beauti,
ful landscaping on the college campus,
Including the Ruby M. Mize Azalea Gar·
den which just takes your breath away."
Each trail begins at tbe Visitors' Center,
located at 200 E. Main St., and color-roded
signs mark the routes. Maps are also
available.
Nacogdoches was the fU'Sl city in the
Uniled States to earn the distinction of
"Aza1t>3 City of America" by the .o\zaJ.ea
SocietY of America. The city has also been
Volun . Kay Jeffrey introduces children 10 the 'Mlrkl ci ~I~""
call (936) 461H832,
With its acres of picturesque blossoms
in every imaginable hue, the largest azalea
garden in Texas will once again reign
supreme during the. 2006 Nacogdoches
Azalea Traill\tarch 18 through Aprill.
The Ruby M. Mize Azalea Garden at
SFA features more than 7,000 evergreen
and native azaleas nestled in a loblolly
pine forest alongside the historic Lanana
Cl'eek. The garden elq)lodes with coloI' in
springtime and is' the crowning jewel of
the city's nationally recognized azaleas.
The seventh alillUal Azalea Trail also
features more than 22 miles of self,guided
in
IIElJoIv,ll!':I::iJ12 dIrubs at
induct·
IIlposiUOl, -design
SIile; planned
ndduring the Azalea TraiL
SFAMas~Arboretum to
host vol~teerorientation
The SF . etum Pl11eYWoods sales."
Nalh'e pianJ .entation for Elyce Rodewald. education coordinator ofthe
voluntee 9am II eywoods arboretum and plam center. said. "You don't have
Na ye . Center, .StJ.qta1' to have a green thumb or extensive plant
den in volunteering maf aIII!I edge in leer-just the willingness to learn...
tl !J will includ~a briefdVeryi~w or associale Barb Stump will discuss vol-
the program • ~ourocthe PUl~Native unteer rtunities in the Ruby M. Mize Azalea
Plant ce Lth research assocJa~.GregGrant, Garden, and Rodewald will. demonstrate educa.an~.~ !our~ . arboretuman~ ~ffi~tural tional programs given bv tour guides.
facilities With director Dr. DaVid VL-eech. .
"We have a wide r of volunteer oppol'tuni· ~ can be made by the Educa·
lies fol' people of an ft"Oll1 P O"fJ3gnting ce- at (936) 468·1832 or l'Y lDailing
plants to giving tours and helping witli plant ...asu,edu.
c ~ 1911i111 ~utinelUSI ~SS
,
LoneStar
employees
promoted
Ed BloWlt IV, president and
CE;> ofLone Star Fann and
Horne Center, announced the
promotions ofthree employees.
;~We are truly blessed to have
thi~ level ofexperience in the
management team at Lone Star
Faim and Home Center and we
look forward to Uteir leadership
to continue the growth ofthe
company;' hesaid.
Linda Hardin. who began
working for the companyon
Aug. 8.1!l78. \\"35 recently pr0-
moted tostoremanager.
George Hawkins. who began
hiS career at Lone Star in 1974,
wa}; promoted to assistant man-
agerofwarehouseoperations.
WilliamN. Edwards ID, who
oogan work with the company
in tar1y spring as department
head. has been promoted to
store assistant manager.
_No.
61\A0bt Dailn ~tntind Sunday, August 14,2005
Brownies at SFA
greenhouses
8I'crMlie Troop 9129lDured the $FA
~houses vmtI arboretum w1unteef
Ber1 SUItenfuss. 8roMlies. from left,
are Tara Smith. catherine VaM!l.
Melanie Spellman and laura Dunn.
liz Hutchison serves ~ boop leader.
Margaret Sultenfuss serves~
oo-Ieader. The Pine Burr Setvice Un~
~II host its annual girl scout rcil~
from 10 a.m. until 2p.m. saturday,
Aug. 28, at Pecan Park for
Nacogdoches County ~Jts ages 5
ttllOlJ~ 17 and adults who wish to
volunteer. call 462-3882 for
information about Girl Scoots in East
Texas.
•8A 0be lJailu ~entind Saturday, August 20, 2005 VMW.f)ailySentinel~cor
a garden. come across the splendid bloom
of the anemone nRmed ':'-\lice." They stop
,md mal'vel: aIld l}l.'(;au~! the) are both
zealots with a. _hared inte:msf in the oot311
ical wi:lrld, 'the;.' arc inslantly friends as
they' admire this plant's. beaut): It is the
piaUI lhat hac; dr'awn III togethel:
Creech got some oJ it. and now it is grow·
mg i,n tfue at"ooretum. being propagated
and is shared with gardening friends like
you and l:. Friendships flower as galuen-
ers snare their ,passion for g8l'dcning.
Toda;\ this \'Igorous wrenniaI, p('lfect
for our wooded paI1 of East Texas. cap-
tures the eye of other gardeners. Ican
imagine it now. Two sttaJigers walking in
ton sociaIila and pl"esident of the Houston
Garden Club. The late Lynn lowery would
often "paik" plants in Alice's garden. He
would fmd S£Jme unusual plant and give it
to Alice for safekeeping. Her garden was
full of interesting stuff. as you can imag-
ine. Well, otle da}' Creech saw this anem·
one in Staub's gat1uen. (He sllrmises L;nn
Lowery was the one who ,gave it to her).
THE ETHEREAL BEAIIY of the anemone "Alice."
have a si!u1Jiar passion, and that,passioll
revolves <u:n\md the sUbjett of horticul-
ture.
We can C<llDe from different socioeco-
nomic strata, races and nations; yet even
with all these differences. be bound over
the subject of gardening. It's amazing. I
can meet someone from anomer count!!);
from an opposite an side of the planel;
d, if in an instant
'eare
Ihave a . t in~ l,arden. It's an
anemlJ~ B.beautiful tbillli that Dawn Sto·
vel' up a; ixJ iVe to me a mun-
bel' of years ago. It seems as if it was for
sale at the last arboretum gala. Irs an
anemone hybrid named "Alice." and ils
existence ~t the arboretum is all boWld up
wim friendships.
The friendship had to do with Lynn
Lower;.! David Creech and .'\lice Staub as
well as '8- group of other plant enthusiasts
who had a zeal for Texas native and Me,Xi·
can plants. Creech said this anemone is
named after Alice Staub who was a Hous·
len SIS
When gardeners share a mmon passion,
relationships begtn to bloom
Friendship. Plants can really bring peo-
ple together. This idea reminds me of
something that C.S. Lewis said about
friendship. He described it in his book
"The Four Loves" say-
ing that lovers look at
one another. friends
look out inw the ....,orld
at some shared interest.
F'riends by their very
nature are not discrimi·
nating or jealousof one
another. Friends are
'botuld together with
anyone who shares a JEFF
similar pUPsllit. They ABT ......__
accept another persoJl
.into the circle of friendship if somehow
or another he brings something to the
table in reference to that one shared inler·
est
Gal'denmgbas brought aU kinds of
friendshi~ inlO my life - people Who I
would have never othelwise met. let alone
become friends with. Why':' Because we
Mast Arboretum to
host garden seminar
The SFA Mast Arboretum
will host a garden seminar
li"om 9 a.m. until noon Satur·
day. sept 17, in the Agricul-
ture Building, Room U8. OD
Wilson Drive. TIle seminar,
titled "Contain Yourself: Cre-
ating Your Own Hyper-'fufa
Container," includes a lec-
ture and hands-on instruc·
tion in creating these unique
container gardens. and par-
ticipants will take home a
small hyper-tufa creation of
theirown.
Hyper-tufa containers
have been around for over a
century, and are now enjoy-
ing a renewed place in the
garden. according to ELyse
Rodewald, educational pro-
grammer (or the arbo.retwn.
"These do-it-yourself cre-
ations look like expensive
stone planters, yet are easy
and cheap to make," Rode-
wald said. "P!U1icipants will
learn the recipes, techniques
and just what to plant in
these faux yet fabulous
planters,"
Dawn Stover. arboretum
research associate will lead
the seminar. Stover eatned a
bachelor of science degree in
biology from West Texas
A&M University and a mas-
ter of science in agriculture
fromSFA.
Cost for the workshop is
$30 and covers instruction
and all materials. Space is
limited. To register, contact
the arboretwn education
office at (936) 4$.1832 or e-
mail ero<iewald·a:sfasu.edu.
GARDEN SEMINAR participants wiK
learn to make these fa~ pl,nters
-2A
Thursday
sept 15, 2005
0be DaHn ~enfintl
ODAY
Editor Barbara StumD
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Native Azaleas Featured at
ArboretumPlaot Sale
Mark your calendars for Saturday, October I, 2005
from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. for the SFA Mast
Arboretum's Fabulous Fall Festival Plant Sale.
Thanks to the fine donation by Plant Development
Services, Inc. of Loxley, Alabama and liners from
van del' Giessen Nursery in Semmes.. Alabama we
will have gorgeous, big native azaleas for sale.
Lance Craig and his crew have taken very good care
of these gems. You can even buy in .quantity, and.in
1- and 2-gallon sizes that will burst Into orange (like
'Tipsy Tangerine, shown right), yellow, or pink
jragra11l flowers next April and May. Some of the
proceeds of this sale will help fund our Arboretum
and PNPC Environmental Education program (see
insert). The sale will be held on the SFA Intramural
FieJd on Wilson Drive in Nacogdoches.
Happy Trails are Here Again!
Dave Creech August 30 2005
Barbara Stump asked that I reflect a bit on the past
five years-a kind of where we've been, where
we're at and where we're going perspective.
There's ~ lot to be excited about. In many ways the
PNPC is evolving into something we all can be
really proud of. While we didn't know it th~n, Lady
Bird Johnson's waving of the wand on April 8
2000, was more ofa magic defining moment than
we ever knew at the time. To jog my memory, I dug
ioto my archives and found the following recounting
in one of myoid annual reports:
"April 7,2000 - Incredible. Lady Bird
Johnson airport arrival event, two-hour,
ollce-in-a-Lifetime limo drive--two secret
service people up front-eounlJyside trip
in conversation with Lady Bird Johnson.
Car with two more secret service people
followed, and UPD there to back up the
caravan. Visited Mill Creek Gardens,
Plaza Principal, Liberty Hall l~ana
Creek Trail, Oak Grove Cemetery, SFA
Mast Arboretum, Ruby M. Mize Azalea
Garden, and finally, the PNPC at the
Tucker House.'
"April 8,2000 - Grand opening of the
SFA Pineywoods Native Plant Center and
the Dedication of the Lady Bird Johnson
Demonstration Garden. City, SFA
administration, Board of Regents, singing
children, and a big crowd with lots of
smiles. Lady Bird Johnson in fine form,
Arthur Temple at top cheer, fund-raising
banquet luncheon, lots of press and good
publicity."
One special memory was visiting with Lady Bird
aboul her childhood near Karnak and being
impressed with her knowledge of native plants. At
one point on a sandy trail at Mill Creek. Gardens, I
noted that the Grancy Gray Beard was 111 nlll show.
Lady Bird's eyesight was not what it used to be and
she asked ifwe could stop and if] would gather
some branches. Our driver Secret Service Mike,
came 10 a stop and announced on his microphone to
the rest of our caravan "Dr. Creech is about to
disembark and will be gathering some branches."
Under the watchful eye of our protectors I felt more
111an a little silly! but very, very lucky to be there ....
From the very beginning. Dr. James Kroll and I believed
that the Tucker property was a greenbelt resource just
waiting to happen-thaI we had a chance to create a
garden 'jewel" on the LaNana Creek neckJace. To give
credit where credit is due it was James who first
suggested the idea that the Tucker property was an ideal
nalive plant arboremm, and he took the first step to
make something happen. To both of us, problems like
no budget. no staff. and no plan seemed sum10untable at
the time-for reasons 1can't remember now. Anyway I
was sold; and. after a year, the administration gave the
idea of a Native Plant Center a «thumbs up" and
permission to proceed was the rule of the day. Next
came a great Board of Advisors, a growing Friends
group, a few fortuitous grants, the lady Bird Johnson
dedication event, and the PNPC was born.
Another important first step was hiring Darrel Morrison.
a famed landscape architect from the University of
Georgia, who created the concept plan--and to this day
we remain true to its vision. The first five-year goal was
a big one-to build a first-class Horticulture Facility
with outside-the-University support. We've done that.
Yes, we still have to hang the sign, clean up the
headhouse, and tie up a few loose ends, but it's all
there-a nice cedar privacy fence, a great Jaderloon
Quonset greenhouse, a built-to-Iast shade structure, an
outdoor container yard, and the final hurdle-a
wonderful metal building that serves as the Headhouse
for the whole thing. Perfect.
And, now, we re ready to set out on a trail network for
the PNPC, a huge effort to take the garden up another
notch. Coming at just the right time, and making it aH
possible is a grant from The Meadows Foundation, a
Texas Parks and Wildlife grant, a George and Fay
Young Foundation grant, the support of the SFA
Administration and the gracious nature of all our
friends. When 2006 comes to an end, the PNPC will
have a network of trails, bridges, benche-s and kiosks
that will make this garden an even more special spot ill
our community.
Plant Portraits--Dr. Dave Creech
Indian Pink-Spige/ia mari/andiccris one of about 50
species of mainJy herbaceous perennials of the family
Loganiaceae from mostly tropical and wann areas. Our
native Indian Pink is just about the hardiest of the lot
and right at the top ofwhat a Pineywoods native can
offer. I love this plant-always have. My first memory of
a colony goes back over 20 years to a lazy afternoon
excursion with Lynn Lowrey near Kirbyville. Texas, on
one of those better black10pped FM roads through the
pine forests in NeWlon Coun!)'. I remember climbing a
smaJl hill over the top, and then down to a sun-lit swag
with a small stream at its center. It was in a humic well-
drained moist spot that tndian Pink had found a home-a
happy colony of a just a few hundred square feet
enjoying morning sun and afternoon shade. Flowering
at full force I can remember thinking, "Hey, we need to
use this plant more."
For the gardener in East Texas, the best landscape home
for our native Indian Pink is a moist, rich, humic forest
with protection from the harsh western sun. Once well-
established, Indian Pink is a rather reliable returning
herbaceous perennial. It grows as a rhizomatous clump
between olle and two feet high, with about a one- to
two-foot spread. It has supple, sometimes glossy dark
green foliage that persists throughout the growing
season. From late spring into summer, it bears many
upright, tubular. bright red flowers with Jjght yellow
throats. The five-lobed tips of the flowers open
gradually and look like small cream-colored stars
perched on red tubular pedestals. In bloom, no plant has
greater grace and charm. The plant can be made to
rebloom if lightly pruned after the first flowering event,
since Indian Pink blooms on new wood. Under good
culture leaves are robust, clean, and dark green.
For bird lovers, Indian Pink is a major ne:ctar source for
ruby-throated hummingbi.rdst and il has been voted one
of the top ten hummingbird plants in the country by
Operation RubyThroat, an internatiooaJ research and
education initiative based in York, South Carolina. For
PiJtvs~oods edltJps 200:)
More Fun Than You Can Imagine!
Kerry Lemon-eamp Director '.
r;;;en;:tabig -I
I t.hank you toeveryone for making I
l our fourth year ofday camp a huge I
success!L .......
""*""The SFA Pineywoods Native Plant Center and SFA 'Mast Arboretum, with support from the local
Pineywoods Sierra Club, sponsored yet another incredible camp season.
This year vye added ''"Wonder Woods," a week-long session for four- ro six-year-olds held on tha
grounds of the PNPc. We met with these young campers every day from 9:00 to 11 :00 a.m. Each
day an animal theme was presented thrpugh the use of songs, games, hands-on activities, snacks,
and art projects. We learned about snakes, made raccoon masks, went bird watching, collected
insects, and ended the week with a fishing event at the SFA Ag Pond. Wonder Woods was a'
great, fun addition to our can'-p programs, and we especially thank Kay Jeffrey who gave her
time, energy, and talents to help organize the program.
, .
At Mi.IJ Creek we had two week-long sessions for children seven to eleven years old. This year
we learned wilderness awareness and sur:vival skills as we explored tre beautiful East Texas
woods. Some highlights of the week were a visit from Kerry BMTles and his snake friends,
practicing fox-walking and camouflage, 'a lesson on the ancient art of fire making from Neal
Stilley, the building of debris huts in the woods, and the ever-popular canbeing day.
As always there was plenty of time to
hike and explore while expanding our
knowledge of the plants and wildlife of
East Texas. At the end of each week
everyone goes home with a beautiful t- -
shirt designed and created by Oill faithfui
camp volillltccr, Vicki Baggett. We have
,so many wonderful volunteers thal help
make the camp a success. There is no
way we could do ,t w;tlI withom them.
It is a true community effort.
,
With three weeks of camp this year we ./'
impacted the lives of 58 children; and
they, in tum, affected the lives of the
Pineywoods Camp volunteers: nine group leaders and organizers, eleven teen and young adults
wbo were our camp support staff, ~ well as twenty plus other people who came one day Of more
and participated in the camp program. We also offered fifteen scholarships due to the generous
donations of the Nacogdoches Evenings Lions Club, Arboretum Volunteers, Arboretum Board
Members and Staff, and members of Austin Heights Baptist Church. We are commined to
continue reaching out to include all children from the community interested in an outdoor camp
experience.
It truly is amazing to be with these lGds for a week as they learn the joys of being in the natural
world. Even wet and dirty their enthusiasm is contagious and inspiring. Here are a few quotes
from/2005 Pineywoods Camps: .
Sidney Hartz makes an ember with Neal
Stilley, the "Awesome Fire Dude'"
Shown having fun hiking in the
woods! !!-William Glover, Derek
Clifton, Catie Johnston (teen
counselor), Lucas Kahn, and Joseph
Singletary.
I
, -
Kerry Barnes, Kuyaira Roberts,
Chartavius "Scooter" Trotty, Justin
Butler, and Parker Elliott experience a
ball python: "Snake is mY favorite
color!" said one six-year-old camper.
• After producing an ember with a fire drill
at Mill Creek: "I'm so proud of myself. ] .
didn't 'think I could really do that."
• While building debris huts: "Now this is
what I call really FUN!"
• From a five-year-old at Wonder Woods:
"You all come up With the best snacks and
activities." .
• From an experienced camper: "This is the
best camp EVER, and I've been here all
four years!" .
Hanging out at Raccoon Rock at Mill Creek Gardens
(above, I to r): Madelaine Parker (teen counselor), Nick
Runnels, Nathan Seott, Matthew Flint, Maya Lemon (teen
counselor), Pearce ("P.J.") Adams, and Hm1ter D.
the herbal crowd, the genus Spigelia is in "vogue,"
with attributes as an anthelmintic (vermifuge). In
fact, any search of Ihe Web will find buckets of
Spigelia products louting anti-headache attributes.
The only headache we've had with the species has
been with propagation; the plant is a bit tricky. The
PNPC has had poor luck with seed, but we've
attempted few trials. Asexual propagation is the
nonn in the trade with a preference for the most
vigorous tips as cutting material. These succulent
tips can root fast., but it is often difficult to maintain
turgor, and mist propagation requires attention to
detail. Since they are prone to damping off,
propagators use a light mix with mjst intervals
frequent enough to prevent first wilt. Because of
high demand and lack of supply, the plant is now
becoming more and more available from the tissue
culture world. The end-result is that plants are there
for anyone willing to seek them out.
Other related species include S. texana (syn. S.
loganoides or Florida Pinkroot) and S. gentianoides
(Gentian Pinkroot). Neither is in cultivation right
now, but S. texana, a white-flowering species, is
reported to have potential as a groundcover. S.
hedyotidea, Prairie Pinkroot. is native to the
southern and western parts of north ce·ntral Texas
and is nornlally found on limestone outcrops and
gravelly soils; this species is even more uncommon
than Indian Pink. Further to the east in Florida and
Alabama, the pale-pink-flowering S. gentianoides is
so rare it's on the federal list ofendangered species.
Evidently pressure from agriculture and forestry has
been a main threat, and the plant is limited to a
small number of populations in Florida and
Alabama. Conservation efforts are under way at the
State Botanical Garden of Georgia, in Athens,
Georgia. S. splendens is reported in Mexico and
Guatemala.
In tenns of landscape and medicinal interest,
Spigelia is a genus worth exploring. The PNPC is
initiating a project to build a c-olleciion ofSpigelia
genotypes from thePineywoods and states further
east., and we will be promoting the use of this plant
in East Texas landscapes.
Fabulous Funding News
George and Fay Young Foundation Grant
In January 2005 we received a $12,000 grant
from the George and Fay Young Foundation of
Dallas for three specific projects within the
Environmental Education Program. This is
wonderful news, since all three elements will
enhance the visitor's experience when they
come to the PNPC and will support ongoing
environmental education programs such as "Go
Wild' and' Go Native. '
First. large~format signs (2 tall by 3' wide.) will
describe the four habitats on the PNPC site: Bog
Garden Prairie, Sunny Upland, and
StreamsideJRiparian. Second, individual plant labels
will identify and interpret the many wildflowers and
shrubs in our Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower
Demonstration Garden. In fact., we have also
discovered that the Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower
Center will help us stretch these dollars further by
creating the plant identification signs at cost. This is
a wonderful garden-to-garden liaison made possible
by the fact that our display garden a/the PNPC is
one ofthree satellite gardens in the Lady Bird
Johnson Wildflower Center network. Finally, the
Young Foundation funds will help our education
staff develop and print copies of a descriptjve self-
guided tour of the Pineywoods Native Plant Center
booklet. We plan to have these available by the end
of 2005 so that Elyce Rodewald can use some of
them in promoting our Environmental Education
programs. We continue to be very grateful to the
George and Fay Young Foundation for this
continued support of the PNPC, which began in
2001.
The Meadows Foundation Grant
In May, The Meadows Foundation of DaiJas
awarded Stephen F. Austin State University a
$107,000 grant for <Developing Science and
Environmental Education Programs for Public
School Students and Teachers." The project work
will be carried out under the direction of Dr. David
Creech. with Education Coordinator Elyce
RodewaJdbaving primary responsibility fOT the
program development and execution.
The grant will enable Elyce to add more science and
environmental education programs to those she
currently presents at both the SFA Mast Arborenlm on
Wilson Drive and the PNPC. Through this
Environmental Education grant, the Arboretum and the
PNPC seek to provide hands-on outdoor activities that
will improve the science literacy of both K-12 students
and their teachers.
"These activities will allow students to become actively
engaged in asking questions, seeking solutions,
designing investigations, and then asking new
questions," said Elyce Rodewald, Education
Coordinator of the PNPC and Arboretum. "Students
involved in inquiry learning are encouraged to cultivate
problem-solving skills by developing an understanding
of how to make observations, collect and analyze
information, synthesize information, and draw
cone lusions."
Thle university has received $77,000 in funding for the
first year of the grant, according to Dr. Jerry Holbert,
Vice President for University Advancement. "Funding
for the second year is $30,000 and must be matched
dollar-for-dollar in new donations to the University
specifically designated for the project," Holbert
said. "This grant wilJ enable SFA to greatly enhance and
expand its environmental education program. Literally
thousands of children in East Texas will benefit from the
generous support ofThe Meadows Foundation."
The Meadows Foundation is a private philanthropic
institution established in 1948 by Algur H. and Virginia
Meadows to benefrt the people ofTexas. The
Foundation's mission is to assist the people and
institutions ofTexas improve the quality and
circumstances of life for themselves and future
generations. The foundation has particular philanthrop,ic
interest in public education (especially in the areas of
early child development, enhanced reading skills, and
teacher pl"eparation); mental health; and the
environment.
Texas Parks and Wildlife Grant
Thanks to the wonderful grant-writing skills ofElyce
Rodewald and Dr. Michael Legg, SFA Forestry
professor, the Texas Parks & Wildlife Outdoor Trails
Grant program awarded the PNPC $83,453 to design,
clear, and surface 9,000 fe·et oftrails that will comply
with ADA requirements. These trails were outlined in
the 2000 Darrel Morrison Master Plan and will connect
with the LaNana Creek Trail that begins at Main Street
in downtown Nacogdoches. The TP&W grant will fund
trail construction, three small foot-bridges, a boardwalk
over a wetland area, and an overlook platform. SFA
funds will cover costs ofwetland and archeological
surveys and benches at the appropriate intervals to meet
ADA standards. Other partners in the project are the
Texas Forest Service, which will help prepare the trail
alignment, and the George and Fay Young Foundation,
which is funding construction ofthe signage portion.
Work on this project begins in the next few weeks so the
trail system can be ready for many more snldents and
visitors in 2006.
Get ready!
The 3rd Lone Star Regional Na,tive Plant
Conference will be held
May 2~26, 2006
Held in associatlon with the Cullowhee Native Plant
Conference; more information comjng on the Web site
and in the next PNPC News.
Education Assistant Hired
The Meadows Foundation grant has enabled us to h,ire
our first-ever Education Assistant to help Elyce
Rodewald develop and present environmental education
programs. Amanda Camp is an Environmental Science
graduate student at SFA. She has education and
interpretation experience gained as a research technician
at the Texas Tech Biological Field Station and as an
instructor at the Outdoor School at Texas Tech
University Center in Junction, Texas. She is a certified
facilitator for Project Wild and Project Aquatic Wild, a
Texas Master Naturalist, a board member of the Texas
Riparian Association, and a volunteer water quality
monitor for LCRA.
On August 4, 2005, Amanda facilitated training for 50-
plus teachers from all over East Texas. This is the first
time in the state ofTexas that training in both Project
Wild and Project Learning Tree has been offered
together as in-service training to increase the knowledge
and skills ofK-12 teachers.
For more information on education programming,
or to schedule special tours of the PNPC, contact
Education Coordinator Elyce Rodewald at
9360468-1832 or at erodewald@sfasu.edu
IWIW.Dail)Sentinel.com
Co\IlOl MOORE, SFA Mast_m WJIunteer. """"" saMa in preparation lor the fabuloos Fall _I Plant Sale
on OCt I.
Fall festival plant sale hosted at SFA
The SFA Mast Arboretum will
host its 19th annual Fabulous
Fall Festival pIant sale from 9
a.m. until 2 p.m. Oct. I at the
intramural fields on Wilson
Drive.
This sale will emphasize more
trees and shrubs than ever
before. according to Elyce Rode-
wald, educational programmer
Coc the arboretum.
"Gardeners can choose from
many unusual, Texas-tough
perennials including a beautiful
selection of hidden gingers. orna·
mental grasses, hibiscus, Far-
fujiwn (Ligularia), and fall bloom·
ing chrysanthemums. asters and
salvias." she said.
Rodewald said gardeners can
expect to see fragrant deciduous
azaleas. Japanese snowbells and
Chinese fringe trees, as well as
oakleaf hydrangeas, old garden
roses, and many native and
adapted trees.
Shoppers are encouraged to
bring a wagon or other con·
tainer to transport their plants.
A complete list of Fabulous Fall
Festival p]anlS can be found at
http://arboretum.sCasu.edu two
weeks prior to the sale.
For infonnation contact the
SFA Mast Arboretum at
46&44l>l.
Sa1lInIay
OCtober 1, 2005
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Arboretum Fall Gala
offers East Texas gardener
achance to begin again
Pt1oI.g llt .Jt!fAllt
RITA NOT ONLY DAMAGED the trees 01 East Texas; but as they fell, shrubbely and perennials $Uffefed along with them. This fallen pine caused even more damage to
nearby azaleas and camellias.
The last week has been a u'agic
one for the landscape ,of East Te~­
as, For a ow.hugger like myself, it
is hard not to be discouraged', but II
think gardeners should lake stock
of what has happened,and malre
plans for the future_
As I look armmd, trees of all
kinds have died. Hackberries, Chi·
nese tallow and
Bradford pears
have fared the
worst. Magno-
lias, on the
other nand.
have weathered
thecourse
pretty well, but
no speoies is
immtmeto
hun'icane·force
winds. For the
next few genera-
tions to know somethi,ng of the
beautiful East Texas we have
known. the plantingof new treeS
v,'ilI be in ,order,
Woody plants like shrubs - aza·
leas, hollies. etc. were damaged as
well. In this case, the damage was
brought on by falling trees. If you
have shrub damage. flrst of all
remember that you can do even
more harm as you stomp around
during your efforts ,in remo.a:! of
fallen trees. Try to be careful
around them and trim away all
broken branches. Tllen. ne~1
spring give them a little extra fer·
Wi7.ation. You will:be surprised,
how fast damaged shrubbery can
bounceback
Herbaceous perennials were
damaged - again mostly due 1.0
trees falling on them. In this case,
there is not much 10 do except lrim
away bruised foliage and supple-
ment yow' flower gardeus that
were once in the shade with sun·
loving annuals and perennials. It
may take 10 years fOI: the trees you
plant th.is winter to become any-
thing like the shade trees they -
were meant to replace. SQ. where
you once though,t of shade-loving
plants. you will now have to think
of sun-lmrlng pL.mts.
Bulbs gOI through the storm
best of all. They were below
grOlmd. hiding in lileir eanhen
storm shelters. Plants like rain lil-
ies. ox blood lilies and spider lilies
al'epopping up their heads, right
noy,~ as, if nothing has happened at
all.
Now. as you think of replanting
your landscape. the SFA·Mast
Arboretum Fall Gala will be com·
ing to the rescue thls weekend on
the BFA campus.l\'e looked
through their plant list, and there
are some'good suggestions to
replace the hOliicultunil treasures
we'va lost to the' hurricane. These
are the th ings that I've noticed;
they are my picks on the list. I"ll
mention trees first. then shrubs
and. fmall}; a few perennials.
You'll notice that I like the orna-
mental grasses. The}l've become
one of my favorites, Also. the
hibiscus are especially good for
our area. They seemed to have
thrived during the past few days
with the tropical heat. But in actu-
ality the arboretum's list is ,quite
eJi.1ensive. You can go from Atp Z
(AceI' to zephyranthes) and liOU
will find! something to your liking.
Acer ,palmatum 'Surprise' Japa·
nese maple seedlings
Acer giIUlaia Amur rnnple
Acer £ubmm red maple
Acer truncatum Shantung
Lagerstroemi"a ''Muskogee''
Muskogee crape myrtle
LagerstrocnUa'''Pink Velour"
pinl{ velolu: crape myrtle
Lagel"stmemia "Red Rocket"
rocket crape myrtle
Behl1a nit,'TOJ r'i\'er birch
Quercus ca,riby~ Canby oak
'Quercus fnkata var. pagodo
cherry bali\. oak
Que,reus x risophyna Moniel
oak
mmus elegal,ltissima ",Jaqu
Hillier" dwmf elm
Nyssa sylvatica Tupelo, bla
gllln
MiscanlbliS sinensis 'i\da~i I
Adagio maiden gl!-ass
.\Hscanthus sinensis "I.ittle 'f
ten" little kitten maiden gra.."-ii
Miscanthus sinensis "Lime
Zebra" liltle zebra maiden gr~
Miscal1'thns sinensis "Vatie
tus" variegated malden gra.s!;
Michellia figo banana shrub
Michell in ligo banana shrub
Michellia maudiae, Ch inese
IOan.ana shrub
Viburnum linus "Spring Bou
quet" Lanruslinm; Viburnum
Hibiscus coccineus Texas sta
hibiscus
Hibiscus cocciueus 'J\lba" wi
Texas star hibiscus
Hibiscus dasycalyx Neches
River rose mallow
Hibiscus x "Moy Grande"
Grande Hibiscus
l\:liscanthus sinensis 'i\dagio
Adagio maiden gra.c;s
t\liscanthuS' sinensis "Lime l'
t.en" little kitten maiden grass
Miscantlms sinensis "Little
zebra'; little zebL'a maiden gras~
Miscanthus sinensis "Variegl
tus" variegated maiden grass
Well. it has been a heart-rend
week, filled with human sufferiJ
of all kinds, Irs good to ha\'E! a g
den or some place to dig and P~
for the futmoe. Where once therlj
were hackberry trees and ChinE
tallow, we can replant with map
crape myrtles and magnolias. I
lfIfAIJII~I~.
Friday. September 30. 2005 t!tbe 1!Iailn ~t.dintl 7A
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SFA Intramural Fields
Unusual trees, shrubs, perennials.
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Fall plant
sale on tap
for Oct. 1
JUDY
MORGAN
ree· reo a· don: to
re6esh menl3ltj or~11y;
ameans of diYelsiOll: a
hObby.
Plant
sale ...
TheSFA
MastArbo·
retwn's
Fabulous
Fall Festi·
valP!Mt
Sale will be held from 9a.m. to 2
p.m. Saturday, Octl, on the
BFA intramural field on Wilson
Drive.
According to the Pineywoods
Native Plant center's newslet·
ter, donations ofplants by Plant
Development Services Inc. of
Loxley. Ala.• and liners from
van der Giessen Nursery in
semmes, Ala., mean there will
be native azaleas for sale, We
will be able to buy these azaleas
in quantity and in 1· and 2·
gallon size containers. The
plants will offer fragrant
blooms in orange, yellow or
pink next spring.
Some oCtile proceeds from
this sale will help fund the arbo-
retwn and PNPC environmen-
tal education program.
T his column is short thisweek due to cancella·tions caused by Hurri·
caneRita.1
offer the
following
with
wishes
that we-all
stay safe
and high
and dry.
THE BUGS, BUIIERRJES and Blossoms children festival, spormred by Keep
Nacogdodles Beautiful and SFA, was recot'lized by the Texas Commonity
Forestry Awards Profam. Award winners received aframed, limitecJ.edition
print of apainting, titled 'The Runaway SCrape Oak,n by Texas artist Ronnie
Wells of Salado. The painting depicts the site where Gen. Sam Houston and
aforce of less than 400 Texans camped on the first night of their historic
retreat from Gonzalez.
Texas Forest Service
recognizes KNB, SFA
and children's program
A program sponsored by Keep
Nacogdoches Beautiful and SFA
has been recognized with an
award honoring groups who pro-
mote stronger communities by
planting and nurt:uring trees or
leading others to perform that ser-
vice.
TIle award for the annual Bugs,
Buttedl.ies and Blossoms chil-
dren's festival was part of the
s'tatewide Texas Community For-
estry Awards Program. The Bugs,
Buttertlies and Blossoms children
festival is an annual environmen-
tal education outreach for chil-
dren in kindergarten through
third grade held each April at
SFA According to Kent Hutch·
ison. executive director of Keep
Nacogdoches Beautiful. the award
is a result of the hard work ofDr.
Cheryl Boyette, former KNB
director:; Dr. Alan Sowards, ass0-
ciate professor of education at
SFA, Elyce Rodewald. educa·
tional programmer for the SFA
Mast Arborewm. and festival vol-
unteers.
"It is an honor for Nacogdoches
to receive this prestigious
award," Hutchison said. "Dr.
Sowards and Ms. Rodewald work
all year with student and
Please see TFS" Page MA
You iIre cordially inilled to att
mHast Arboretum
I'alll'andan"o
•
An eleg'dDt el'ening or rood, music and merriment,
honoring our 20051lemoors
Safurday,
Oclober 22, 2005
&lI'en (0 nille
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Wilson Brim
Nacogdoches, 1'em
IISII' ~rDrr lit!. 19
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Pineywoods Native Plant
Center to host benefit sale
The Pineywoods ative Plant
Center at SFA will host a faD
fund·raiser from 9 am. until 2
p.m. Sarurda,y. Nov. 12. A variety
of native and adapted trees and
shrubs will be for sale. and pro-
ceeds will benefit educational
programs held at the plant center.
located at 2900 Raguet Sl
Children's activities for younger
gardeners will be available from 10
am. until noon.
caI1 468-1832 for directions and
more details.
Friday
Oct 28, 2005
Hushes and trees
The SFA Pineywoods Native
Plant Center will have a special . ,
fall plant sale from 10am. to 2
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 12, at the hor·
ticulture facility on the grounds
at 2900 Raguet St. This event will
also include free nature-oriented
children's activities from 10 a.m.
to noon. Visitors are asked to
enterat the limestone gravel
drive next to Raguet Elementary
and park near the facility.
According to BarbaraStump.
research associate for develop"
ment at the SFA Mast Arboretum
and PNPC, fall is the best time to
plant trees, shrubs and perenni·
also This sale will focus on native
plants grown at the PNPC: oaks,
deciduous azaleas, winged ebns,
bald cypress and oak leaf
hydrangeas. Native perennials
will include turk's cap, blazing
star and false indigo.
Plants grown at the SFA Mast
Arboretum that are able to han·
dle our hot-and·humid sununers
will also be offered. These
include Call-blooming asters,
chrysanthemums, antique roses
and Chinese fringe trees.
Proceeds from the PNPC sale
will help support the environ·
mental education program con·
ducted by PNPC and the arbore-
tmn. Stump said the program
reaches more than 7,000 children
and 3,000 adults annually, It
otTers hands-on science lessons
that help folks get to know the
natural world.
Sounds~e a good thing to me.
6A 0bt DaUu ~tnlind Saturday, November 6, 2005
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Pineywoods Native Plant Center has awide
variety of pllants with roots in East Texas for sa,le
'Alotos I1j Jell '"
THE OAK LEAF HYDRANGEA ,blooms with vividly vmite n~rs in the spring and offers superb fall cole
at the end of the year.
Mark your calendars. Ne.x1
weekend 10 a.m. to 2p.m. No\'. 12
the SEA Pine~'woods Naljve Plant
Cente.r will ha\'e its first plant sail:'.
The Pinerwoods
Native-Plan!
Center is an
organization
dosely associ·
ated with the
SF.~-Mast Arb<:>-
nmun and has a
similar yet dis·
tinctive mission.
Whereasthe
arboretuUl
focuseson
plants throughout the world. the
PNPC has as its focus plants that
have theu' roots here in &''lst 'fux·
as. and East Texas. has an unique
flora. It exists to srudy, propagate
and inn-oduce into the gardens of
East Texans native plants that
have been long neglected by Texas
horticulfw'ists. The plant sale
coming up next wet>k will not only
directly achieve those goals by pro-
viding otherwise wlobtainable
native plants 10 local gardeners:
but. also, it will raise money for
the ongoing worl< at the PNPC.
Plants for sale at the PNPC
include a wide variety of plant~.
Nearly all of them are native. They
have Illadl~ exceptions for a mUI]'
bel' of exotic species that are per-
fectly suited for our area, bl'ending
in withollt becoming dominant,
yet adding that little extra somc-
hing for which gal'<l~mel'sarc
always lookIng.
Let's talk about some of the
native pla.nts thaI will be for sale.
Th6're will be deciduous azaleas.
These azaleas have acompletely
lWJcrcnt loolt £rom the azaleas
with which we are more familial':
azaleas that come from Asia.
These look very delicate in the gar·
den and add a light. airy touch to
any shady area. Da.....l1 Stover of
tbe SFA-Mast Arboretwn says
these <lZ<veas are very nice plants.
Varieties include: fom' kings, Ten·
saw, goldstrike. head's up. sun-
struck, pink c.'ll'ousel, tIpsy tanger-
ine. Jlme, jubilee, clear creek and
sunnyside up.
Lots of natlve trees will be avail·
able, as well: cherry bark, shu-
mard, nutall, willow, chestnut,
Monterey, and Canby oakS'. Also,
bald cypress, winged elms. south-
ern magnolias, Florida maples and
a fe\v Tupelos. RedbuLl and dog-
woods round off the list.
Oh, don't let me forget rhelarge.
shrub oak leaf hydrangea (one of
my favorite plants) and the'I\trks
cap will be among the many peren·
nials that will be for sale.
As I said before, they are not
purists at the PNPC, at least not
for this plant sale. The absolutely
sUpt'rb Chinese fringe U'l~e,(a close
I~lative to om' grancy gray beard)
is a must·have for any garden and
\vill be for sale here.
This plant sale will also have
activities for children. Kids will be
able to make pinecone bil'd feedc
ers, creale lp.af art and try their
baUd at using a crosscut saw. They
can also participate in the bird
Olympics and a scavenger hunt.
They hope Smokey Bear will make
all appearance.lf he is not. too
busy fighting wildfires! So, be sure
to bring yow' whole fmnlly.
If you've never been to the
Prneywoods Native Plant Cen!er; it
is on Raguet Street just past
Raguet Elementary School. Enter
at the liltrestone gravel drive next
to Raguet Elementary and parli. b~
the horticnlh.u:eJacility.
The PNPC is a wonderful part c
SFA horticulture. It has amueh,
needed mission to spread abroad
unique plants of East Texas. Don'
miss this opporh.mity to take part
in the dissemination of our nativl
flora.
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Nature's medicine
~;II;iD Janes !\'anI
DR, SHIYOU U. Research Profesror and Director al the Center for Medicinal Plant Research
at Stephen F. Austin State Uni'esity, has led research at SFIts Phannaeartical Center on
innovatiYe drug de.'elopmenl Uand the depattroenl haYe receiYed a$240.000 ~ant (rom
the U.S. Oepartment of Agriculture.
lnnovalive1y to fight cancer and virus- drugs and 75 percent of drugs used to
es, but we are also answering a need fight infectious diseases derived from
from regional farmers who need to plants. Li said SFA's PhaItllaceutical
diversify,"
With 65 percent of all anticancer Please see GRANT; Page 2A
$240,000 grant
will help SFA find
ways to heal people,
the fanning industry
By KATHRYN BIRDWEU.
Se/ltinel Staff
Gone are the days when East Texas
farmers limited themselves to growing
the fickle colton plant. No longer culti-
vated solely to feed and clothe us, many
plants are increasingly being grown for
their medicinal properties - and their
ability to revitalize rural economies.
With an e~'e toward nora's new role
in the 21st century, the National Center
for Phannaceutical Crops at SFA has
'become the nation's only facilitY dedi-
cated to identifying and developing
antiviral and anticancer pharmaceuti-
cal crops.
And with $240,000 in research funds
on the way from the United States
O.eparnnent of Agriculture, awarded at
the w'ging of U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey
Hutchison, R-Texas, researchers and
students at SFA's Pharmaceutical Cen-
ter can continue to focus on healing
people. and the regional fanning econo-
my, through innovati\'e drug
development.
As a pioneer in phannaceutical crop
research in the U.S., since 1993 SFA has
conducted research on Ca.mplotlu!ro.
the mpjor source of promising anti·
cancer drugs, under the direction of .-."'""-"I......~':"O
researcher Dr. Shiyou LL Li. who has
studied and worked on the SFAcampus
for more than a decarle, said the newly
acquired funds will be used 10 l\lrther
the research on Camptothe£a, as well as
idemif'y other nati.\'e Texas plants suit·
able for stratl'gic phannaceutical
cultivation.
"This project focuses on phannaceu·
tical cultivation in the South and
Southeast regions of the United States,"
Li said. "We are using plants
P!lolD by Jef
AFAVORnE EASt'TEXAS NATIVE is the winged elm. It not on~ has abeautiful
shape and form, but it has very attraeli\le, lat)l foliage dUring Ihe growing season
that turns buttery yellow in the fall. The winged ~m has 'peculiar, corked wing; on
it') tv,;g; vtIich sets it apart You mi~t want to look for this at the PNPC sale.
_East Texas
t
);lpafso
become acq the PNPC
and the rich world of our East
TexasOora.
Hope to 5e{' you there. The sale
and special eventsbegin at 10 a.m.
coneflower'S, salvias or all sorts
and bee balm - just to name a fl!\\~
By the mne I came on the ~ne.
the garden was not as perfect as it
once was, for Mrs. \V"illiams was
no longer physicaIly able to work
in it as she once had. BUlllearned
from her that there was a whole
world of gardening with which J I
must become acquainted. Her gar·
den was a varied mix of native
Texas plants and oId·fashioned I
plants like daylilies and roses.
Whereas Mrs. Williams brought
me inspiration. Wasowski's book
cracked open the door to knowl-
edge, knowle4ge of the wondelful
and varied world of native Texas
plants.
After these two events. I was
never the same. A walk in the
woods became a treasure h'lUlt,
and I often came home with "gold"
in the form of botanical boot): I
rememblrr it so weU, coming home
and saying to my wife. "Honey,
lookwhitt I fuwul . :
l:t 'I:y shortly: end up
inmygardel
Now, toda)l. in F.ast Texas
haveanother treasure - the
PineJT!i!l'CIIXh NIi
OtgllBlll:il1.lCJn
~~ --, .
ff'" . ,
lu\ .1 _.
. ,
Native plant sale offers gardeners achance
to get acquainted with regional flora
Across her drive was a little gar·
den that was fronted by a stone
wall. It had camellias and azaleas.
but it was the native flowering
plants that bUy caught my eye.
These were plants you never saw
for sale in mU'series - Uatris.
Remember, this morning is the
plant sale at the Pineywoods
Nath'e Plants Center on Raguet
street. Gardeners shouldalways
be familiar with the nam'e plants
of their region because an aware-
ness of native ,planlS is fundamen·
tal to everything else he does.
When I think of native plants, a
warm glow
comes over my
gardener's
heart. Native
plants were my
fll'St love. Before
native plants
came into my
life. landscaping
and gardening
was all about ABT
e\""eI"greell ;,,;;;;.;----
shnlbs, periwin·
kles in !he summer. pansies in the
wint.er. mfact, as~ gardener I lived
a pretty sterile exiStence.
Two things happened to me
which changed my outlook on gar·
det:'liJ ling a book by Sally
W' i. 'Landscaping With
Nadve'Texas Plants" and becom·
ing acquainted \'1th Mrs. Buck
. wh 1.I)jj
WWJUmiIi( d
'ative Plant Sale
Saturday, November 12
9 a.m.-2 p.m.
SFA Pineywoods Native Plant Center
2900 Raguet Street
(Immelfiately North ofRaguet Elementary School)
Tours & activ~ties for c ~ dren of all ages from
10 a.m.-12 p.m.
For more information call 936.468.1832.
**Special pre-sale for SFA Mast Arboretum and
Plneywoods Native Plant Center Members on Friday,
November 11 from 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Bring this postcard for entry into the sale.
S:r~Mast
5trboretum 9{f.ws
'J.{p'lJem6er 2005
Stephen F. Austin State University, Arthur Temple College of Forestry and Agriculture, P.O, Box l3000-SFA,
Nacogdoches, TX 75962 Phone: 936-468-3705 Fax: 936-468-4047 http://arborerum.sfasu.edu
Hurricane Rita Visits our Garden
By Da.vid Creech
All of our guests bring happiness ... some by coming,
others by going.
Rita's the laner. She arrived in town with ureate
fanfare early Saturday morning September 24,2005.
I had holed up out at the house and when the fuU
force hit ... let's face it, I couldn't help but wonder
if positioning my home between two patriarch oaks
was the brightest thing I've ever done. They held. I
made an expedition to lown the next day - Sunday -
to survey the damage. It
was hon'ible, but it couLd
have been worse. The
SFA Mast Arboretum
suffered the least. Yes,
our north shade house
was now a sun house and
there were a dozen trees
down - the line of vines
was hit hard - a bunch of
leaner everywhere that
needed straightening-
and what was obviously
a couple of weeks ahead
for limb and branch clean
up chores. General conclusion is that it could have
been much worse.
The situation over in Ruby M. Mize Azalea garden is
a bit different. We had a dozen big ones faU here and
Jonathan Roach has quickly managed [0 get the trails
cleared and almost all the timber out of there within
the last few weeks - thanks go om to the Physical
Plant al SFA who provided us some help here! In
addition we are pleased to present an 880' cedar rail
fence along the Uni versity Drive portion of the
property. Our goal here this winter is to move a few
Koromo Shikibu Azaleas forward and leave pockets
for annual or perennial color. Stay lUned.
The worst hit - wouldn't you know it - was the
Pineywoods Native Plant Center. I counted 38 bi oLJ
trees down on the from eight acres that borders
Raguet Street. We are talking trees so big in
circumference that our chain saws seemed to be a
pitiful joke. Wonderful patriarch post oaks seemed
[0 take the wind worse t ban
other trees. However, a
huge Cherrybark Oak by the
PNPC office feU and shoved
that little building aboul six
inches [0 rhe South before
crashing into the Tucker
house doing extensive
damage. We have our
fingers crossed thal some
much needed help is coming
via the Amly Corps of
Engineers. Still, aU in all. it
could have been so much
worse. I finally reached
Mike Hoke, Di.rector of
Shangrila Gardens in Orange,Texas (250 acres) and
he had this to repon:
'We don't have our norma! email and web page up
yet. Our main office system will not be up for about
3 weeks due to wires being desrroyed and priorities.
Our survey showed we lost 91 % of the trees in
Shangri La (250 acres). Our garden area is missin o
. 0
most of Its trees. The bayou system is polluted
beyond belief due to fecal coliform from cities and
organic maner dumped by the storm. We lost about half
of our new greenhouse. air hough we did save most of the
plants. Our maintenance building was damaged along
with our Nature Classroom area Our old greenhouse did
not receive any damage ... Our theater is severely
damaged and our education center has been turned into a
donnitory for crew cleaning up our gardens. Our office
does not have electricity yet - along with many of our
homes. We are cleaning up and staning over on our
design of the gardens. We have moved from a primarily
shade garden to one that is much more open.
Construction will stan in Dec. on the buildings...
Of course. I was CUriOl'- abOUI a giant pond cypress,
Taxodillnl ascelldells, and Mike reponed Ihat. "Yes, It
survived with only minor damage. Gary made me
comment that it has een many storms llke this one over
its \200 years. We wonder how (his stoml rated. There
was no storm surge in Orange even though the eye passed
over Orange. It \ as a dry ·Iorm. However, we had a
wind gust of 167 miles per hour and slraightline winds
over 120 for several hou!'S. We had thousands of tTees
falling, slanting towards the southwesl."
My conclusion is that yes. Rita was a bad and mean
spirited guest in our county but it could have been worse
- much worse - and while the garden looks a litlle rough.
we now have all kinds of sunlight gardening opportunity
we didn't have before. Let's keep planling.
SFA Pineyn100ds Nari~le Plan! Cellter los( 38 large
frees. "lid 'he Forest Resources Institute sustai.ned
damage durillg Hurricane Rita.
Bugs, Bees, Butterflies, and Blossoms Festival Receives Award
Stephen F. Austin State University and Keep Nacogdoches Beautiful were recently awarded a Texas Community Forestry
Award by the Texas Fore~t Service, the Texas Urban Forestry Council. and the Texas Chapter of the International Society of
Arboriculture. The award was given for the Bugs, Butterflies, and Blossoms Festival held at the SFA Mast Arborerum for
the past 7 years. The Festival (now know as Bugs, Bees, Butterflies and Blossoms or BBBB) was started under a Kellogg
Foundation grant by Alan Sowards, Assistanr Professor-Elementary Education, and Cheryl Boyette, Educational Consultant
and fonner Executive Director of KNB. Keep Nacogdoches Beautiful and the SFA Mast Arboretum have continued the
sponsorship of this highly successful program. BBBB brings over 100 pre-service elementary education teachers and 2600
K-third grade students IOgether for four exciting days of outdoor environmental education. Pre-service teachers, under the
direct ion of Alan Sowards. prepare lessons and learn first-hand how to create an effect ive field lrip for elementary studenls.
Kent Hutchison. Exective Director of Keep Nacogdoches Beautiful. accepred Ihe award during the annual Texas Tree
Conference in Waco. ·'It is an honor for Nacogdoches to receive this prestigious award," Hutchison said, "Dr. Sowards and
Ms. Rodewald work all year with students and community volunteers to develop and promote this children's program. I am
proud of KNB's pan,nership wim SFA to promote forestry and environmental education to more than 2600 students
annually."'
Elyce Rodewald, Education Coordinator at the SFA Masl Arboretum and Pineywoods Native Plant Center, said "It is such a
pleasure working with Dr. Sowards, Dr. Boyette, Keep Nacogdoches Beautiful. and all of the elementary education in(ems to
create Ihis exceptional environmental educiJrion event. We also have tremendous suppon from the Pineywoods Beekeepers
Association and (he SFA Mast Arborerum Volunteers."'
Plan. are already underway for Bugs. Bees. Burterflies. and Blossoms 2006. For more information. contact Elyce Rodewald
at erodewald@sfID>u.edu or 936.468.1832.
James Powers ('85): Charrette LLC, Regional Sales
Manager
Jason Powers ('92): H & N Landscaping and
Nursery. "My experieoce at SFA was very positive.
Creech is a !!reat story teller, and I always looked~ .
forward to class, I got great bands-on expenence
tbrouoh labs and Honiculture Club."o
Tom Henry ('88): Tree Town
USA, Head Grower at North Texas
location. "SFA taught me to value
working with people... 1still don't
like Jujube."
Mark Holl ('91): Assistant Grounds
Manager at SFA. "My degree in
Forestry was tough. but it is the best
education I could have'"
Jao.i (Binkley) Faulkner ('86): Homemaker and
Homeschool Teacher "SFA taughl me indep~ndence
and the skills necessary Lo manage a nursery In
Dallas. It also enabled me to teach olhers and my
cruldren the fascinat.ing rruths of science and
agriculture. I've been teachjng for 12 years a~d
continue to enjoy sharing the knowledge acqUIred at
SFA."
Sylvia Courtney ('77): Ludy
Greenbouses. "[ was the first
woman honiculrurist on campus,
and have been actively involved in
honiculture ever since. Our
company recently built tJle new
biology greenhouse on campus."
SFA Horticulture Program Grows
Successful Alumni
Every August the Texas Nursery and Landscape
Association hosts an enormous trade show known as
the NurserylLandscape Expo. Hundreds of
exhibitors showcase everything imaginable for the
landscape and nursery industry. Close to 10,000
people attend the show TO leam about the latest and
greatest trees, perennials, annuals, grasses,
equipment, chemicals, software, garden decor, water
oardens ceramics, and more. Each year, tbe SFA/:) ,
Mast Arhoretum bos.ts an educational booth de igned
to recruit potential student to the SFA horticulture
program and to inJonn Expo visitors about recent
projects, col1aborations, and developments at t.he
Arboretum. The SFA Mast Arboretum booth IS also
a favorire place for SFA Alumni to meet old friends.
catch up on tbe latest Arborerum news, and to swap
"Creech stories." Here is an update on students and
colleagues who belped make tbe SFA Mast
Arboretum what it is today.
Erin Smith ('95): Head grower. Mae's Nursery,Aubrey King ('77): Owner of
King's Nursery, Tenaha. TX.
"After working in anomer field I
realized I was fighting
nature ... instead of appraisi.ng
houses, I was landscaping them."
James Wilhite ('80): Owner of
Wilhite Landscape and Lawn
Care, Tyler, TX. "SFA prepared
me quite well because my advisor
was able to let me have a
customized curriculum..'
Carlton Colmenares ('84):
Manager of a research fann near
Waller, TX.
Shawn Geiman ('95 and '97):
Owner of Shawnee Trees, Katy,
TX.
Eric Whatley ('97): Tree To\\'T\
USA. Head Grower at Mill Creek
location. "My long term friendships
and good relationships are wbat I
value most from SFA."
SFA Mast Arboretum
2006 Events
http://arboretum.sfasu.edu
1 Plant Sales
j April 22, 2006-Garden Gala Day 9 a.m.-2
p.m. Plant sale on the Stephen F. Austin State
University Intramural Fields. Check Arboretum web
site one week before the sale for plant list.
October 7, 2006-Fabulous Fall Festival 9
a.m.-2 p.m. Plant sale on the Stephen F. Austin
State University Intramural Fields. Check
Arboretum web site one week before the sale for
plant list.
Les Reeves Lecture
Series
Hear great horticulturalists from allover the United
States. The lectures are free and open to the public.
No reservations required. A rare plants raffle is held
afterwards.
Third Thursday
7:00-8:30 p.m.
Agriculture Building, Room 110
Wilson Drive
JAN 19: " Having Fun in the Garden" with Jeff Abt,
local gardener, landscaper, garden writer and a long
time friend of the garden.
FEB 16: "CameUias: Something Old, Something
c,1 New, Something Yellow, Something Blue?" with
Bobby Green, horticulturist, nurseryman, and plant
j enthusiast from Fairhope, Alabama.
MAR 16: "Magnolias rule the world!" with Gary
Knox, woody plant evaluation, lecturer, author, and
research scientist, University of Florida/IFAS.
APR 20: "Soul of the Garden" with Tom Spencer,
television producer and host, freelance writer,
photographer. 'and radio personality from Austin, TX.
MAY 18: "Colorful Gardens for Sun or Shade" with
Bill Welch, Extension horticulturist, author, lectures
far and wide, and friend of our garden.
JUNE 15: "Propagation Secrets You Must Swear
Not to Tell Anyone" with Mark Crawford,
horticulturist, physiologist, and can root a fence post
from Valdosta, Georgia.
JUL 20: "Going Native and Lovin' It" with Greg
Grant, PNPC Research Associate, author, lecturer
and gardener extraordinaire.
AUG 17: ''I'm back and I'm not leaving" with
Aubrey King, third generation nurseryman, singer
and friend of adventuresome gardening.
SEPT 21: "The 12 Steps of Successful Gardening"
with Neil Sperry, Mr. Texas Horticulture
extraordinaire from Dallas, TX.
OCT 19: "You've got a plan? Well I Have an Idea
About That!" with Keith Hansen, Extension
horticulturist and gardening enthusiast, Tyler, TX.
NOV 16: "Everything Including the Kitchen Sink:
Container Gardening Gone Wild" with Dawn
Stover, Research Associate. SFA Mast Arboretum,
Herbaceous Perennials, and the Queen Bee of the
Garden.
DEC 14: 'The Most Amazing Garden Talk Ever"
with Dr. David Creech, Director of the SFA Mast
Arboretum.
3rd Lone Star Regional
Native Plant COllference
May 25-28, 2006
Hosted by the SFA Pineywoods Native Plant Center
in association with the Cullowhee Native Plant
Conference in North Carolina. Mark your calendars
now!
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of the lridaceae family. The hostas and ferns in the
shade garden have been slowly replaced with
peacock and shell gingers, and many other hardy
Lropicals. The hostas are providing a healthy dier for
the slugs, and many of the ferns have relocated to the
stumpery in the azalea garden. The conifers have
spread over an entire hillside, punctuated with the
Monkey Puzzle Tree tbat was moved from phase
one. It's doing very weU, by the way. Asian valley
has three more beds, and the lines of vines, nor in tbe
original drawing. is home to wisteria larger than
some small cars.
THE 5FA ARBORETUM
lUl~' tl[(K
While there have been smaU planl collection battles
won and lost over tbe years,
there bave been some pretty
major additions to me
arboretum in my seven years
here. We now have 10 acres
of azaleas in the Ruby Mize
Azalea Garden, a Timber
Frame pavilion in the
Kingham Children's Garden.
and 40 acres down the road a
bit known as the Pineywoods
Native Plant Center. There
was one fuU rime employee
other than faculty in 1997, and
we now have 3 full time
employees in the gardens, a
full time education
coordinator, and a part time
development coordinator.
~~~~~:...=.."",-....-~-~_'-"<o:....-....,._~_J.. _) Perhaps it takes that many
people to keep Dr. Creech in
line? The employees might
argue that we're understaffed.
--or
Arboretuln Then and Now
By Dawn Stover
I came across some old maps of the arboretum this
morning as I was searching for infolTIlatioD on a
plant here al the arborerum. Elyce has been ever so
politely asking for newsletter anicles. and these maps
provided the inspiration for my musings, and will
help me wrap up our 20 lh anniversary year. One map
in particular looks as if it's based on an old campus
map, with computer drawn buildings and parking Jots
surrounded by "rough", pencil sketches of the
original bones of the arboretum. The garden titles
are handwrinen in Dr. Creech's handwriting. clearly
in the days when il was sti.U decipherable.
I'm not sure the age of the
map, but ir definitely predates
my arrival in 1997. The shade
garden is simply called
"Existing Woodland" and is
bordered by a bog and a pine
collection. To the non.h of the
woodland is the Southern U.S.
section, an area that today is
kind of a caleb all for plants
needing a horne. The bones
are still southeastern natives,
but you can find a whole 101 of
other things in there too.
Moving further nonh, the
azalea collection and "Asia
Valley" are labeled, followed
by another "Existing
Woodland." The lines of
vines are no where to be
found.
My "Then" for the arboretum began in 1997, and yes
I know to some I'm still wet behind the ears, but to
others I'm an old fart. This is a fence I'm
comfortable riding, because I appreciate where we've
been. and [look fOlward to seeing where we're
going. In 1997, phase one was still caUed phase one,
but now is home to two massive, mixed perennial
borders with a wide grass alee leading vi.sitors into
the garden. There's an ornamental grass border and
an observational bee hive on lhe soutb side of the
borders, and "phase IwO" is soon to be home lO an
ornate gazebo. The bog is now borne lO a clumping
bamboo colleclion, and is flanked to the north by
collections of Hidden Gingers and various members
We have a monthly lecture series, Saturday seminars,
and special conferences. The plant sales draw a
moderate crowd, and the Mize Azalea Garden plays a
huge role in the annual Azalea Trail throughout
Nacogdoches. Dr. Creech always referred 10 us as an
attractive nuisance for the campus, and we'd like to
think we still are. U you're gelting this newsletter, it
means that you noticed thal nuisance, and we're
importanl enough in your life to receive your
support. Hopefully we wiJl continue lO grow, learn,
educare, entertain, and garden with the best of them.
And hopeful.ly. you'U be right tbere [0 see us along
the way. for the next twenty years and more. Thank
you for lelt.ing us into your lives. Happy gardenjng~
Fall Comes to the Ruby M. Mize
Azalea Garden
By Barbara Stump
Now thaI the weather is finally cooler (under 90
degrees) and the nights are crisp, the garden will be
lighting up with color and new blooms of the season.
Come stroll by tbe garden on the lovely new
sidewalk, thanks to the hard work of contractors
funded by the Texas Department of Transportation
and the City of Nacogdoches. Finally, mud and wet
puddles are things of the pas!. To add that "final
touch of class" along University Drive. our new
Azalea Garden Technician Jon Roach and his crew
have been installing a cedar split-rail fence. We think
this sets off the garden nicely and helps focus the eye
on !.he signs and entrances into the garden. The next
project is to move some purple spider azaleas up to
fill in Ihe space just behind the fence. witb the added
benefit of giving our extensive hydrangea collection
more space to grow at the foot of the berm.
Fall is Camel/in sasallqua time. From now unti.l early
December you can sU'oll along Wisely Walk and [DIS
of blooms in Beds 5, [8, 19, and 21. These
statuesque evergreen shrubs will ultimately reach
about 15 feet raJl and are already puning on a show.
Right now look for 'Autumn Pink lcicle', 'Wi.nter's
Star' , and 'Winter Rouge'. Around Christmastime
we"lI have bright red 'Yuletide', rose and white
'Hana Jiman', and wh ite 'Setsugekka.' Bright white
'Lady Di' shines against deep blue-green foliage.
filling Bed 21 around the same time.
Once we gel just a tinle more near-freezing
temperature the small leaves of the native sugar
maples (Florida maple, Acer barba(um) will turn
bright yeUow and look like names in the garden. Bm
best of aJl will be the fall show as the Japanese
maples tum color. Look for crimson from' Aratama'
in Bed 10. yellow leaves on red branches from 'Beni
Kawa' in Bed II, deep red from 'Bloodgood' all
over the garden with several by the Council Rjng,
and orange, red. and dark red from 'Ozakazuk.i' ill
Beds 2,6,9, and 22. We have over 200 Japanese
maples selected for either spring or fall color, so a
casual stroll in any part of the garden will reward you
witb lovely color. Most of the maples are only about
5 years old, but already Lheir picruresque arching and
spreading forms are developing. In another 10 years
when they have reached their ultimate heights of 2(
35 feet -tall, the garden wi II really be a splendid sho
of reds, yellows. and oranges.
With all the lovely varieties of Japanese maples
theoretically available in the trade, but just not herE
it's beconung obvious that we should try to find a
wider range of cultivars to offer in our plant sales.
Dr. Creech met a wonderful Japanese maple growe
i.n Virginia at one of his plant talks. Owner of Acer
Acres, Elizabeth Gardner grafts 25.000 Japanese
maples a year. She and Dr. Creech talked a bit abOl
how we could provide a great place for testing som
of her "sun-tolerant" varieties in some rea.l sun
conditions in the Azalea Garden. A couple of days
before Hurricane Rita ripped through here, a truck
came directly from her place to us with 59 cultivar~
44 of which are totally new to our collections. We
have some 3~gallon sizes to plant in the garden and
evaluate. but for supporters of the Arborelum, the
best news may be that we have 100 I-gallons to grc
on for sale for the Spring 2006 Garden Gala. See
you next Apri I 22 nd!
Arboretum Staffand Volunteers
Field Test New Environmental
Education Program
In October, Chireno 6-8th grades participated in an
exciting new environmental education program
called Flying WILD! The program focuses on the
conservation and importance of migratory birds.
Students participated in severaJ hands-on activities
involving migration hazards, National Wildlife
Refuges, stereoscopic vision. endangered species,
wingspans, flight speed. olfactol)' abilities, and basi
bird biology. SFA Mast Arboremffi staff and
education volunteers, Elyce Rodewald, Amanda
Camp. Dylan Baggett. Vicky Baggett, and Ben
Sultenfuss. traveled (0 Chireno High School to host
the program.
Flying WILD! is a nationally sponsored program of
the Council for Environmental Education. The Iiek
test in Chireno is parl of an evaluation of the Hying
WILD program being conducted by Dr. AJan
Sowards, SFA Professor of Elementary Education,
& Dr. Cheryl Boyette. To find out more about tbe
program. cbeck out www.f1yingwi[d.org
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\t1)e Daihl ~tlrlinel
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Refined, elegant awl Texas tough
JEFF
ABT
ies ofJapanese mapb's Iroltl which to
choose. By the wa~'. tilt'l -. a h .assort-
ment ofJap.1I1e5e mapl 11). .,]
1o:~u-<leJ1 at tb~ SFA'~I~I Ar'borcllUtl.
Now.•Japanese mapi 'e fairh' expen·
5i I and tlw-series u"uaJl ' d lot \'~ a
Ie' , ectiaD.. Mail ord - ulhe beSI
solUI.'1nn for find' •. iies. rorest
FanuofWilliams. Orr'buo 1-846-~.?69
lists I? diffel-ent vaIie:ri III their calalog.
:l n'uly amazing and b g list to
dig~st. Browsing through tile List of
fJI:.1pl~s 111 the Forest Farm catalog make.
which need protection from afternoon
heat and st iffwind. These exotic Japanese
maples are amazing plants in rhegarden
with almOSt surrealist ie leafmlor and tex--
t . There are some wandel1hl examples
at arbol'etum. A Imld.<;('3per with a cre-
ative mind could prodUCt> some amazing
effects using Japanese maples. Some of
lh lSe maples are luw amll1lolUulillg in
fonn. reaching 3 to ~ feet. Others are
sprawling. running parallel to the ground,
creating marvelous sculpture-Iike effects.
,'''- _ ••- ."
hl1c:ands ofclllfivat~~ valiet·
'.
The Japanese maple is breathtaking in the East Texas landscape.
will do best in soil that is wnlI·drained and
slightly add. You will wantto mulch
arl>ulld ~hem heaviN th~~ firlit few \"ears
and ' tt'l' them ~·eti. -l"ir ~owt.Ji '\'ill be
slll\\, '01,1 ','ill ha . to tient.
but 'j gre·~L
The n vari' ties t lera.le full sun bet·
IeI' ,1 tho. that are known for red
:;pritlg tind till or. which do bust
planted in li_ t shade. This brings us to
Japanese maples with highly variegattld
foliage and those that have deeply cut and
Ian' leave: . the "(\ISSI'CtlllU" varieties,
~.
l;t
..- ~ ',~
.... '......." JI",
I •••
I •.•spi~
rE'fu]~ I. I el
gafil. thoy can
endu Texas heat and at the same
time tolerant ofvery enid h>mpera-
rures. They have many liSt'S ill the land·
scape. look good as specimen plants in
mixed. shrub borders and are a wonderful
container plant. In factIcw trees do as
well in large containers as Japanese
maples. They would be perfect umtainer
trees arolU]d shopping malls and as street
plantings where container trees moe need·
ed; and. as man::; ofyou know. they are
bonsai suitable which is themos! ex·treme
way ofgrewing trees in aontainl'rs, In
otller words. they can be kept \'ef)' dWaIf.
But they also make beautiful trres in
mixed woodland or park' -U:m where
they grow in the light shade Df irl.rge ocOOi
and pines.
In planting Japanese maples. there are
~ number ()fthings you DPell to keep in
mind. They grow fairly weII in ,tily ofow'
soil~, eV(!!1 1)\H" hea'lril'l' day soils. but they
Shopping days al'e coming lluickly to
an end..Japanese maples wuuld make a
perfect Chrisunas gift; so, as these last
shopping da..vs go by, you might consider
,them. The)' fit into ~'.Ian '-~' there·
fore. yOll can 'give
them to just aboul
anybody. All you
have 10 do is buy a
tn·e. put a hO\\l on
it. and perfect.
VoHa, there you
go. It's:l gift Qttor
aking-.
£-'11':,1 (
"lt1 -
Japanese
maple proves
to be more
than just a
pretty leaf
AGRICULTURE
Chair: Dale Perritt Ed.D.
Faculty: 13
Majors: 250
initiatives. Awards and Achievements:
• 2003·200A educational programs In the Mast
Arboretum and Pineywoods Native Plont
Center educated 16.248 Individuals under the
direction of Elyce Rodewald. educational
coordinator for the Mast Arboretum.
• Dr. Creech made two trips to Chino working to
establish a cooperotlve agreement In
blueberry producNon with the Chinese.
• The SFA student horticulture Judging team
placed first In the J Benton Story Student
Horticulture Competltlon held In Little Rock.
Ark.
• The SFA poultry JudgIng team placed 4th
overoilln the 58th U.S POUltry and Egg
Association National Poultry Judging Contest
held ot loulsiona State Universtty.
• Received a Southwestern BeJi Accelerator
Grant for development of two Web based
courses for the coming year.
• Continued the development of the Tyler Junior
College Apache/Jacks Program.
• Ag Ambassadors made recruiting trips to
numerous hIgh schools and community
colleges. They also recruited at the State FFA
convention, the National FFA Convention and
the Houston livestock Show and Rodeo.
• ReceIved funding for three graduate
assistantships from the Houston Livestock Show
and Rodeo.
• The deportment hod approximately SO
stUdents on agriculture-related scholarships
during the year.
• Dr. Cherry was a guest lecturer at the
University of Chihuahua In the fall.
Preparing students for careers in:
• Agribusiness
• AgrIculture development
• Poultry science
• Agriculture systems management
• Agronomy and soils
• Anlmol science
• Horticulture
I B R I I N
BOARD
OF DIRECTORS
ort
The TNLA State Board of
Directors held their quarterly
meeting on October 19, 2005,
i" Nacogdoches, Texas.
During its regular meeting, the Board
took the following actions:
hI keeping with its tradition of lIisiting campuses of schools offering degrees
in horticulture, the Board visited the Stephen F. Austin University campus
and toured the Mast Arboretum. Pineywoods Native Plallt Center, and Ruby
M. Mize Azalea Carden. Dr. David Creech repDrted 011 his most recent lIisit
to China to study hortic£dture in that area. The Board also lI1et in special
session to continue work on the TNLA Strategic Plan.
Dr. David In<<h brlnetl1MBOQMlJbDur lJdiritm trt
SrqWn F. Aunill UniYmity.
Araft tD the gtffllhowes induded IfIftting -JlJcY th, U1fJJSf
plant rhat broughtfrJ~ to SFA NrllB thlJ yet1r.
Sciences. [Background, The
Department of For~1 Science at
TA.MU is being merged with the
Departmt:nt of Rangeland Ecology
and Management.. There is one
u.rban forestry (acuity member and
his area of work is more closely
aligned with boniculrure. The
horticulture deparunent and Dr.
Todd Watson, the faculty member
m question, support moving his
position 10 homculture.]
+ Approved TNLA's continued
parrnership in producing the 2006
Sourhwest Greenhouse Growers
Conference
+ Authorized a request (or rhe Chair
of Region H Water Planning Group
to appoint a replacement (or Phillip
Kaiser, who was serving as a non-
voting horticulture representative
00 the Region H Board
+ Received reports from TNl.A
Deparunents
.. Discussed and reviewed legisJacive
and regulatory issu current and
on me horizon that might affect the
indusrry
+ Discussed and approved in concept
details of the new TNLA Strategic
Plan to be approved at the January
Board meering.
• Approved new member applicaO!s
.. Accepted rhe 2004-2005 Fiscal
Ye.3.r Financial RevIcw rl.A
is audited ~'ery thrce years
and uodergoes a review in rhe
intervening two Ye3rs.)
... Reviewed and accepted the Six
Month FinanciaJ Statcmcnt for
Marcn I through Augusl J I, 2005
... Approved conrribullon of $10,232
to tne TNLA Education &
Research Foundation, collected
as volumary contributions by
NurserylLandscape Expo exhibitors
+ Approved appointment of Eddy
Edmondson to serve as ex-officio
member of the Ellison Chair
in Internarional Floriculrure 3t
Texas A&Jv1 University, with Amy
Graham designated as his "hernare
• AUlhorized the Ch.1irman to
appoint 3n Expo Attmdcc Task
Force to review attendance
goals and srraregics at Nurseryl
Landscape hl'o
.. Approved sending a lener ro Dr.
Elsa Murano, Vice Chancellor o(
Texas A&M University, stating
rhat TNLA suppons moving the
Urban Foreslry Program 10 the
Depanment of Horticulrural
14 Di!cembet 2005
rNtA Boardmembm Dn lJ newly consfnlctrd brldgt, rhe
gift DfageneroUj dOllDr ttl the SFA MQItArbMttum.
(,1iJIl • ill I"dily dilf! re. • r r In wi" 11
,fRH'. \!erlt n'·mf/,·v I/Jle b" !
ItlliCh! Carla \Vaggonner, Tammy Red-
iwi and Gabby Buem'OstrQ for playing
- LIp with me. Also Starbucks was kind
() J tQ let us lounge and take a few pic-
n·their patio.
WhIda P dD11!1pte c.pbeIIls IlIDdelIl_...
__lis lD iInptiIy soc:lmI SIlt· ..,.
suggestiDils ll(I.~ ht,...IIIlt'''',
PIast send:l\ HIlI at.k)adl~ She CII't
nit ID "'-JUO.
Bottoms up
Gauchcrs (aka wide cropped
pants) are one of \hose rare
fashj<m tn>nds that are cute
and practical. Wear gauchos
"'lith everything from fitted
knit tops to boots and sweat·
ers. Keep fQot"\vear substantial;
no dainty heels or strappy
straps. Try ballet flats, knee-
high hoots or wedges to bal-
anCe oul <the width of the hem.
Choose 51illlJ1lel'-Cut, woven
(dell im, twill, ctc.) gauchos for
a morc t.ailored [it that flattf,lrs
bn!1om·!wavy figures. Kll it
r.:hus wiih fullness look
11 ~1 i III bodies. Instead of
H~ ing more basic jeans
11. tl)' a'pair of the
..~_J~-- 1 • t have a little
- Studs,
embroidery are
.the embellished
that are making
~ lady1ikl'! <mel very,
Accessories
\rmtage jewelry is a great
drlilion to the IadyWm!:reo
th:J[ are coming off of the run
way. Oon'[ be afraid to layer
jewelry of all kinds. Yellow
.......----~--------~------... ld, ulh'a-Iong necklaces, and
angly earrings are among tl1l'
lop jewelry rrends. Try a dou-
ble M'<:lppe<1 necklace worn, one strand
hl1g~in~( the neck, the other hangulg long.
Fm: Sorry, aninulliovers, but fur is st1'ong
yet again. However tlJis is Dot to say thai
one calmol wear faliX fur. In ract, I reCOlll-
menrtlt.
The hobo bag is where practicality and
fashion me I: you can tal<.e it all "'lith you
and still mak' a style statement This clas·
sic handbag is. distinguished by a crescent-
shaped or sl()uch~' lOP and shoulder straps.
.crrth and be fashionable. lowe a big
SJ Coats at BeIk Departl'!le. t
• I . ~ :!ilorl '0
my mbdeis in tb Ia1ESt tren from
Helk's cUhing . And lank yOl!lJ
Smooth Sailing
A velvetjackel cut frama deep fall color
Iil{e forest green or magenta will help yon
move effortlessly inlo cooler times. It's a
great addition fo YQU~' wardrobe because
notonly will it give you the cOlor lift, when
teamed With brown or black trousers they
I I Your social questions answered
Fall into thirs se,ason's cool trends
Int I Cool stuff from hip people
This 2D-year{)ld pre-veterinarian and psychology double-major sophomore
is the president of the Native American Student Association at SFA
What's in her CD player: A Slow Jam
CD that my roommate composed.
Favorite singer of all time: Mariah
Carey.
What she's reading: People
Magazine and "A Uttle Fate" by Nora
F\oberts.
Going out to eat and culinary skills:
Chili's. Shrimp Alfredo. Indian
Frybreadllndian Tacos (if you want to try
one just contact our organization!)
A typical night on the town: Going
out with my cousins and friends to rent
movies or making a qUick trip to
Wal-Mart! Going out with my friends to
the movies and eating out at a nice
restaurant, or going to Lufkin.
Television: Mostly shows that come'
on the WB and Lifetime. Especially '7th
Heaven" and 'The Nanny."
Movies: 'The Longest Yard," 'The,
Lion King."
Quote from a movie: "ladies, you
have to be strong and independent, and
remember, don't get mad, get
everything." -Ivana Trump as herself in
'The First Wives Club"
Road trip: I'd go to San Antonio/New
Braunfels. I love the sights and
attractions - especially the Schlitterbahn
Water Par1<!
Hobbles: My current hobbies are
horseback riding and playing sports.
Involvement: Native American
Student Association (president),
Agri-Ambassadors, Sigma Alpha
Professional Agl:iculture Sorority (1 st vice
pr.esident)
Random: Spending, a I'ot of time on
facebook.com and having a great time in
my horsemanship classl
Childhood dream: I always wanted to
be a veterinarian, and It's still the major
thai I am pursuing. In addition, I have also
become interested in psychology and
kinesiology.
Goals: Graduating from SFA with a
high GPA and getting accepted into vet
school. In 10 years, Ihope to be
employed at an outstanding zoo as one
of the head veterinarians.
Necessities: ( have a very special
keepsake stuff animal from 'The Uon
King" that I can never remember being
without.
End of the WOrld: Go to a ranch
located in Hunt, Texas, known as
Mo-Ranch and spend the day with my
closest family and friends.
Inspiration: My mom and grandma-
they are the ones who have always been
ever present in my life and have pushed
me to do my best in everything I do, yet,
they still love me even when I make
mistakes.
Phone (936) 560-4768 • Fax (936) 560-9298 • www.banitacreek.com
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SFA team makes bird flu breakthrou
Please see PATENT, PageM
unique methods they used to ide:
illy and isolate the compoun,
With many legalities remaining I
be negotiated regarding the pater
it could be up to year before spec
Iation stll'1'ounding the brea
through discovery can be. quelled
What SFA researchers will sa
however, is that people in Sa
Texas are going to be very su
prised that a plant f!"Om their ba<
yards can be used to manufactUl
Tamitlu, which authorities say
currently the best treatment f(
avian influenza, or "bird flu."
According to Stacy Ownby,
research associate with SFA's Ce
tel' for Pharmaceutical Crops.
By KATHRYN BIRDWELL
5eminRISta/f
Is it pine needles? Or grass
bmTS? How about bull nettles?
After analyz'ing thousands ofplallt
samples in search of a viable
sow'ce of shikimic acid. the pri·
mary compound used in fighting
avian flu, reseax:chers from SFA's
National Genter for Pharmaceuti·
cal Crops announced Tuesday that
a commonly occurring plant in
East Texas may provide the ,key to
thwarting the impending influ·
nza pandemic.
. But with a patent pending, SFA
scientists are not naming the plant
theY' say contains significant levels
ofeasily extractable shikinlic acid
Nor will they comment on the
With patent pending, scientists keeping
mum on plant, unique extraction method
SFA photo
SFA research professor Or. Shiyou Uand his team have identified sources that
may increase domestic capabilities of companies to produce Tamiflu, an effective
drug in treating avian influenza. The university has applied for apatent based on
the work of Uand his team. Pictured are, from left, Or. Wei Yuan, Or. Wanti
Zhang, Or. Ping Wang, U, Stacy Ownby and Dr. Zhizhenr Zhang.
research professor and director of
tbe National Center for Pharma-
ceutical Crops. calls it "the best of I
the three."
Tamiflu is produced from
shikimic acid, a compOlUld fIrst
isolated from the Japanese
shjkimino-ki tree and found in
higher concenb'ations in a
• Turkey SGrambles to
contain liird flu outbreak
Page3A
Please see SFA, Page 3A
Researchers identify alternative source
for compound used to produce Tamiflu
No one knows for cel1ain
whether avian influenza, or bU'd I
flu, will become an intemational .
pandemic. The only thing exPSr;ts
agree on is that the supply ofdrugs
to u'eat the illness is woefully inad·
equate. Scientists at Stephen F.
Austin State University believe
they have partially solved the
problem, and the solution they
have found is commonly located in
many East Texas backyards.
A Switzerland·based phal1na·
ceutical company, Roche, has
lxclusive lights to produce Tami·
lu, one of three dnlgs known to be
!ffective in fighting avian flu.
Nhile 'Fanlillu's success rate is not
.00 percent, it is almost always
'ffective and Dr. Shiyou Li, SFA
----.
SFA FromPr:tge1
commonly used cooking spice
· called star anise produced in China.
"Shikimic acid is a bottleneck in
· the production ofTamiflu." Li said.
"It is a compound in many, many
plants but the concenb-ations are
· usually very low and commercial
ext:action is not feasible. Star anise
, has been the best option. but I have
read that it takes 30 kilos of star
anise to produce one kilo of
shikimic acid." .
Countries around the world are
currently in a race against the clock
and each other to stockpile enough.
· of the drug to treat their citizens in
the event of an outbreak of the
virus, and the price for shikimic
acid has increased ten·fold in the
process. Because the supply of
shikimic acid is very small, the
United States currently has stock·
piled only enough of the drug to
treat 1 percent of the population, Li
said.
According· to Li, having a
shikimic acid supply available
within the United States is vital to
national security. It is also part of
the National Strategy for Pandemic
Influem.a, which can be viewed at
www.whitehouse.gov.
"Anytime our relations with
other countries become strained,
the U.S. is faced with losing our sUI)-
ply of resources used to produce
drugs - whether it is Tamiflu or
cancer drugs," Li explained. "We
viable, cost effective and environ·
mentally friendly.
The university has applied to
patent the new processes developed
by Li's team. Although they are not
ready to release specific details
regarding which sources provided
significant amounts of shikimic
acid. David G. Henry, professor of
patent and trademark at Baylor
University School of Law, said the
work of Dr. Li and his team repre-
sents a major breakthrough. in sat·
isfying a dire societal need and is a
classic example of the type of inno-
vation for which patent protection
is intended.
"Based on our present under-
standing of the scientific landscape
in this area, I believe that the
present efforts will produce patent
protection with far-reaching, posi-
tive effects for the university, its
researchers and the surrounding
communities," Henry said. "The
technology itself will, I believe,
have global implications."
Like the World Health Organiza-
tion, Li believes the threat of an
avian influenza pandemic is credi-
ble. According to the organization's
Web site, three cases ofavian influ·
enza in humans were reported in
2003, all in Vietnam. In 2004, 46
cases were reported - some in Viet-
nam and some in Thailand. By 2005,
human cases were reported in Cam-
~!a, C~,..~donesia, .~~ailand,
such a disaster:'
Even though Li and his team
began their shikimic acid research
in the fall. university researchers
have 12 years of research experi-
ence in antiviral and antitwnor
properties of several plants, includ-
ing Camptotheca, a cancer·fighting
compound. Despite their success. it
hasn't been all smooth sailing for
the research team.
"On our initial screenings, every-
thing was coming back negative.
We'd been t.hreugh. so many sam-
ples but quickly realized there was
a problem with our method," Li
said. "We made some changes and
then began to get some positive
results."
Li credits the team with sticking
to their work. even when the results
were not favorable.
"I've never worked with a team
that was so collaborative and sup.
portive of each other," he said. "I
could not have asked for a better
team. When someone comes up
with an idea, it doesn't matter
whose idea it is, everyone tries very
hard to make it work"
According to Li, the research
required team members to work
some very long hours.
"I was working on New Year's
Eve when my wife called me," Li
said. "I answered my phone and she
said, 'Happy New Year: I realizM it
""'fnl' _.,1""",."1 ~_..I ': •• ~40 ,. ....~~ .u,"'.........
discovered and the world is sup-
plied with an ample supply of
Tamiflu.
In addition to Sen. Hutchison, Li
credits Dr. TiOO Guerrero, SFA pres·
ident, and Dr. Scott Beasley, dean of
SFA's Arthur Temple College of
Forestry and Agriculture. for the
foresight and willingness to support
the efforts of the phannaceutical
center.
"We have had help from so many
people to make this possible," Li
said. "Dr. David Creech with'the
SFA Mast Arboretum helped obtain
some samples for us from nurseries
and universities across the country.
Also, I don't know how much
progress we would have made with·
out the help of our local leaders,
especially Judy McDonald with the
Nacogdoches Economic Develop-
ment Corp., County Judge Sue
Kennedy and state Rep. Roy Blake."
(
Feature Stories
Pineywoods Native Plant Center. receives
Meadows Foundation grant
Elyce Rodewald, education coordinator of the Pineywoods
Native Plant Center at SFA, demonstrates for Rubi Vasquez of
Lufkin Middle School the creation of dogwood leaf rubbing. The
plant center has received a grant worth up to $107,000 from
the Meadows Foundation of Dallas for teacher training. walking
trails and preliminary work for construction of an indoor
environmental education center.
The university has received a grant
worth up to $107,000 from The
Meadows Foundation of Dallas.The
grant will benefit SFA's Pineywoods
Native Plant Center, as well as East
Texas school students and teachers.
The university will use the funding
to train 75 East Te.'<as-area teachers each
year for the next two years to use
inquiry-based environmental science
teaching and will provide field-based
science instruction to 7,700 school-age
children in the first year. In the second
year of the grant, instruction will be
provided to 8,500 children-
Through the Meadows Foundation
grant, the plant center and the SFA Mast
Arboretum will provide hands~on,
outdoor activities to improve the science
literacy of school students and their
teachers.
'These activities will allow students
to become actively engaged in asking
questions, seeking solutions, designing
investigations, and then asking new
questions," said Elyce Rodewald,
education coordinator of the plant
center and arboretum. "Students
involved in inquiry learning are
encouraged to cultivate problem-
solving skills by developing an
understanding of how to make
observations, collect and analyze
information, synthesize information,
and draw conclusions."
Grant funds also will be used at the
native plant center, located at 2900
Raguet St., to complete site plans and
pre-design work for an indoor
environmental education center and, by
Sept. 30, 2006, to complete an additional
two miles of walking trails.
; J "We have about a
, half mile of trail at the
plant center, mostly
surfaced with grass or
pine bark," said Dr.
Dave Creech, SFA
agriculture professor
and director of the
Pineywoods Native
Plant Center. "This
project will enable us
to surface this trail
and extend it to other
areas of the site and
down the hill to
LaNana Creek."
J/This grant will enable SFA
to greatly enhance and
expand its ellvi1'onmelltal
edllcation program./I
Dr. J ny Holbert
The SFA Pineywoods Native Plant
Center has been a project of the SPA
Mast Arboretum since 2000, in
association with the Arthur Temple
College of Forestry and Agriculture.
Together, the plant center and
arboretum provide nearly 60 acres for
the study and display of exotic and
native plant horticulture.
The university has received $77,000
in funding for the first year of the grant,
according to Dr. Jerry Holbert, vice
president for university advancement.
"Funding for the second year is
$30,000 and must be matched dollar-for-
dollar in new donations to the
university specifically designated for
the project," Holbert said. "This grant
will enable SFA to greatly enhance and
expand its environmental education
program. Literally thousands of
children in East Texas will benefit from
the generous support of The Meadows
Foundation."
The Meadows Foundation is a
private philanthropic institution
established in 1948 by Algur H. and
VlTgini.<1. Meadows to benefit the people
of Texas. The foundation's mission is to
assist the people and institutions of
Texas to improve the quality and
circumstances of life for themselves and
future generations.
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~ Granfs pick-up, caUed Bevo, spoIts a"Stop Crape M)rtJe Mutilation- bumper sticker. If you want lD proye to the wOOd lhat you are enliWltened and have
~ up the Medieval practices of topping crape myrtles, then come to tile front desk of The Dai~ Sentinel and pick up abumper sticker.
Crape myrtles are better left alone
Some
things are
beyond
dispute.
Thesk}'is
blue; the
earth is
roWld.and
crapemyr-
ties
shouldn·t
be topped.
You could JEFF
argue with ART
me, ifyou --~~-~­
like.
"Sometimes when the sun sets,
(be sky is orange, and the Earth
isn't a perfect sphere."
And you may think ofa number
ofreasons why topping a, crape
myrtle is the thing to do. bw
you're wrong. The landscapers
may do it up at themall. but they
arewrong.
Some ofyO\! don't have to be
convinced. You've accepted things
as they are and you've acknowl·
edged good horticulture practice
that discourages the topping or
crape myrtles. But you say that
you once topped crape myrtles
and wonder ifthey can be reju.ve-
n:ltM TJ:: th...,.. <on" hn.....? y"" ...."
to me, "Can my mutilated crape
myrtles be rehabilitated?"
Welliefs begin with trees that
have been so abused that they \\ill
never regain their elegant shape.
These trees, in my opinion, should
be removed - cut to the ground
and dug up. This is especially the
case when rolks try to grow crape
myrtle trees very close to the
house. The best thing to do is to
put the tree out orits misery. And
ifyou want a crape myrtle close to
the house, plant one that will not
grow tall. Modem hyblidizers
have developed beautiful varieties
that are semi-dwarfand stay
under 10 reet Then there are also
shrub varieties that are true
shrubs. and thereare minis. which
are more like perennials and can
be grown under 3feet.
Now. ifyour trees haven't
become too grotesque becauseor
annual topping, then this is the
procedure ror their rehabilitation.
At the joint where they were
topped in pre\i.ous years, there
will be a cluster ofbrancbes. From
this new growth. pick a few to
become the new, main branches
and cut away the rest. F)'om there
let the tree take on its natural
appear at the bottom orthe trunk.
close to the ground. And trim
branches that want to grow low to
the ground. In other words. prune
the tree just like you would any
otherornamental tree.
As ror the pruningof the smaller
crape myrtle cultivars, they can be
trimmed some or sbaped wUb a
hedge trimmer as you would
shrubbery. The point is that the
smallercultivars are not trees.
They are shrubs. When it comes to
crape myrtles., it is very similar to
what you find in hollies. There are
bolly shrubs. bul there also holly
trees. They are not cared for in
exactly me same way. I would
never treat the standard youpon
tree the sanle way as I would
dwanyoupon hollies.
Modern professional horticul-
turists have to know what they are
doing. In the Dark Ages physicians
use to bleed their patients. Ifyou
went to the doctor today and he
stuck a needle in your arm to bleed
you. you would get up and run out
orthere. Ifyour landscaper wants
[0 lOp your crape myrtles. send
him packing. He is living in the
Dark Ages.
The Chinese don't bind their lit-
better. The landscaper who works
up at the mall should know better.
asweU-
....111......,.....
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Mast Arboretum to host
soap-making workshop
Student-led session to teach secrets of soap creation
By lIrelgn Ward
STAFF WAlTER
An SFA student will host a soap-h. king work-
shop on Saturday, Ihe first ofthe MastArborelum's
2006 Garden Seminar series.
~Gifts from the Garden" will run from 9 a.m.
10 noon in Room 118 of the Agriculture Building.
located on WJ.lson Drive.
Zaina Farrar, Kilgore junior, will teach attend-
ees how to make soap through whal is known as
"cold-process,· using vegetable oUs, lye. essential
oils and dried herbs.
"Each person will take home approximately
six 10 eighl bars ofall·natural soap," Farrar said.
But lhere will be a wait before they can actu-
ally use lhe soap, she said.
"You pour it into a mold as a liquid fonn and
wait 24 hours,~ Farrar said. "II hardens, slice it up.
(Then) you have to wait six weeks (so) the Ph level
will be normal, or neulfal."
Farrar has been making soap this way for five
years. ~I taught myself how to do it,~ she said.
She said while soap found at places like Wal·
Mart is made by cold process, there is a key dif-
ference.
"After the soap hardens, they take out all the
glycerin, which is a natural oil, As a result, it's
much harder on the skin," she said.
"II's more like a detergent to wash clothes
with, ~ Farrar said.
And the fragrances added to the soap don't
help matters, she said.
"A lot of the time the fragrances they add are
artificial and irritate the skin," she said "A lot of
people are allergic to them."
The cost for the seminar is $25 for Friendsofthe
SFA Mast Arboretum and $35 for non-members.
The next Garden Seminar will be Dallas Blooms!,
a March 18 trip to the Dallas Arboretum.
For information on any Garden Seminar, or
to register for "Gifts from the Garden," call (936)
468-1832 or e·mail edrodewaJd@'sfasu.edu.
lward@'lheplnelog.com
lOA
Saturday
Feb. 11, 2006
Plants, not rodents, are the
best forecasters of weather
~ early spring
blooming
~iaatthe
SFAMast
MJoretum
taI~ "Gold
Star."
PIloIoby
Jeff Abt
U p NOlth, they maylook to rodents to pre-dict. the weat~~r. butwe.U1. the civilized
South ~'e • G' elegaJIt
spring they cover themselves in
white and cheery blooms. Ifyou
want 10 watch early blooming
magnolias, this is the time 10 visit
F .
tbe horticultme year and puts on
its fmery. prophesying that spring
is coming.
Another herald ofspring is the
floweting quince. 'fbe Dowering
reach. ultimately, six feel across
and eight feet high. II is a sW'e sign
ofwann days tocome when this
shrub breaks into bloom
Ilike gardens that have a special
I't\\W.Oail)Sentinel.com
1'IctlIred, from left, are Pat MIllen, IIarbata~, lilda Sniler arxl Gerald
Snider, who will speak at the dub's Maidl meelint
Flora Garden aub to celebrate 55th birthday
The Flora Garden Club held its
February meeting in the home of
Barbara Wagner:
The program featured Linda
Snider from Huntington. Snider
is a member of the Texas Master
Gardens of Angelina County and
is a plant propagation specialist
She show-ed members the correct
method for pruning roses with an
emphasis on antique roses. Mem-
bers Yooere given handouts along
with the names of books that
would be of help to ihe I"05e
enthusiast
Membersof the club ""'ere
reminded of the annual plant
sale to be held March 18. during
the Azalea Trail. The club
depends on the proceeds of this
sale to finance the civic projects
it supports.
The Flora Garden Club will
celebrate its55th birthday on
Mareh XI. Since its organization,
the dub has endeavored 10 build
an interest in various forms of
gardening with an emphasis on
private gardens and civic
improvement within the cityof
Nacogdoches. Following the busi-
ness meeting, refreslunents were
served by hostesses Barbara Wag-
nerand Pat Mullen.
II~
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Adiverse world
of flora, fauna
can be exp'lored
in SFA gardens
By EMILY TARA.VElLA
sentinel Staff
The SFA Mast Arboretum
T he arboretum began in thefall of1985 as a small projecton the south side 9ftheAgricultuFe Building.
According to Dr., David Creech. it
was a class project for the lirst-ever
landscape plant rnatedals class.
"In the spring of1986, we tackled
the slOpe facing the intramural Geld,"
. . ... ..". . '. . . .
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Adiverse world
of flora, fauna
can be explored
in SFA gardens
By EMILY T!RAVELLA
,8entinRl Sttlff
The SFA Mast Arboretum
T he arboretum began in !.befall of1985 as a smaIl projecton the south side oftheAgricultUre Building.
According to Dr. David Creech. it
was a class project for the first-ever
landscape plant matelials class.
"In the spring of 1986. we tackled
the slope facing the intramurall1eld,"
. . ... .,., ... .
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Blueberry expedition in China
Dr. Dalid Creech. professor of agriaJlture and director of the Mast_m at SF~ recently returned from an e>pedition
to Northern China. Creech has \\Il~ed \lith the Chinese bluebeny industJy ,;nee 2001, but Ihis was his fir.;( e>pedition to
the part of China \\fIere higllbush and lowtJush bluebeny varieties are gaining in popu~ri~ as an altfmalive new crop.
~1hoo11i Slil and water condibons a", ",i~ble for bluebeny farming in China. rommen:iaille.l!lopment is still)l'l" ""'I.
_. Creech sa~, China" poOed to make abig jump in production _the next decade. driven by the inaeale in
popu~ri~ 01 bluebenies. ""ich a", rich in antioxidan~ and hiM! been found to play arole in p"'""'ting macu~r
degener.ltion and improling '* health. Creech. center. is pictured \lith, at ril1i\ came Xu. banslator, and Chris U,
~Iture officer..;th China Holdings in International Commerce, an international company based in China with finandal
backiI1g from /merican investo", The jjllUP was ,;,;ting a100.cre farm that utilizes ronc",te po~ \lith bamboo
crosspieces to prtMde bill! netting during the haM!Sl season and COI<!fing in the late \linter to enrourage early bloom
and early fruiting Creech said the~ng bluebeny industry in China is geared for dealing \lith domestic demand, but
not for export to other nations.
Michelia maudiae, an Asian member of lf1e ma@1olia family also known as lf1e
smiling Ii~ tree, provides major excitement in the Ruby M. Mize Azalea Garden at
SFA . maudiae is afast~ng tree ·th astunning lIower display from the
end of Rlbruary through most of MardI. Ma~olias will be discussed at the Mast
Arboretum Les Reeves Lecture series at 7p.m. March 16 in the Agriculture
Building Room 118 on Wilson Drive at SFA
R s arch cienti tto
discuss magnolias at SFA
A research scientist at the ni-
ersity ofFlorida will be the fea-
tured speaker for th Mast Arbore-
twn Le Reeves Lectw'e Seri at 7
p.m. March 16 in the Agricultw'e
Building Room 118 on ilson
Dri eatSFA.
Dr. Gary Knox, a well·known
author,lecturer, ornamental hortl..
culture specialist and magnolia
expert will deliver a lecture titled
, alias Rule the World."
"The magnolia famil dates
back more than 36 million years
and urviving species are among
the mostprimitive flowering
plants," said El ce Rodewald, Mast
Arboretum education coordinator.
"Dr. Knox considers himselfa
'broker' of information-finding
and gettinginformation from oth-
ers to pass along to those who need
i fIn sure it will be an informa-
tive lecture.II
Knox was named 2005 Educator
ofthe Year by the Florida ursery
Growers and Landscape Associa·
tion.
A free plantraftle is held after
the lecture. Reservation are not
required. For information, call 468-
1832.
•5A
Plant sale and citywide garage sale March 18
•
-
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Field and forest facts:
Green haze and yellow rain
Apale green haze is covering
the trees throughout our area.
Buds,dor-
mant through
whatwejok-
ingly called
winter this
year,are
swellingand
bursting in
preparation
for spring's
sudden pro- DR. PAUL
ductionof
leaves. Ifs a _RlSK _
time ofyear I
thoroughly enjoy except that my
grass is quietly chuckling'and plot-
ting a race to the sky. Nonstop
mowing is about to rear its ugly
head for another seven or eight
months.
Another harbinger ofspring is
yellow "dust." It's easiest to see on
dark cars and other flat surfaces.
During and after rai.n it runs
golden in rivulets and floats in
puddles and ponds. Occasionally, a
puffofyellow "smoke" blows offof
a pine tree, drifting on the breeze.
Take a close look at the ends of
pine branches now and you'll
notice clusters oHiny pollen cones.
At the slightest touch or vibration
they release clouds ofyellow po}.
len, the male halfof the two-way
partnership required to produce
seeds in the cones we usually asso-
ciate with pines.
Although pines are the most
noticeable source ofpollen right
now, they aren't alone. Oaks,
maples, and other hardwoods, as
well as junipers (cedars) and
cypresses are also involved and
most of the sniffing, sneezing and
itchy eyes some ofus are ell.-peri-
encing are due largely to their pol-
len. Interestingly, very few people
are allergic to pine pollen.
Most ofus have looked into a
flower and noticed that there are
tiny oval structures called anthers
on graceful stalks inside and that
they are often covered with pollen.
When a grain ofpollen falls on the
moist stigma - the female repro-
ductive structure in the middle of
the flower - the grain swells and
bursts. Atube emerges that grows
downward inside the stigma and
ultimately makes contact with a
waiting female cell that will fonn a
seed.
In many flowering plants bees
provide major assistance in pollen
distribution as they wend their
way around seeking sweet nectar
and pollen to take back to their
nests. As they blwlder around in a
flower, pollen sticks to their fuzzy
bodies and is transferred to the
stigma. However, the b.'ees I've
already mentioned are largely
wind pollinated.
When allergy-causing pollen
grains enter the eyes, nose and
lungs, they release a protein that
causes a two-step process resulting
in the production ofhistanlines
and other substances. These chem-
icals produce the typical allergic
reaction ofred, itchy eyes, runny
nose, scratchy tlu"Oat, sneezing,
coughing, sinus congestion and
sometimes asthma attacks. So off
we run to the drug store to get anti-
histamines. For most of us, the
over the counter allergy drugs are
enough, but some people have to
undergo a long series ofdesensitiz-
ing injections under the care ofa
Physician. In rare cases, pollen
allergies can be life threatening.
Is pollen edible?,Some think so.
Pollen collected from bees is one of
the oldest known food supple-
ments, dating back to ancient
Egypt and China. In a number of
cultures it has been thought to pro-
long youth and has been referred
to as the "ambrosia ofthe gods."
Hippocrates, the ancient Greek
physician sometimes referred to
as the father ofhuman medicine,
used both honey and pollen as
healing agents.
Pollen contains a complex mix-
ture ofantioxidants including vita-
minsA, Cand E, lycopene, sele-
nium and plant pigments called
flavinoids along with amino acids
and enzymes. Even today there are
those who encourage the use of
pollen as a health food. Their
claims include usefulness in
weight control, allergy relief,
greater strength, improved sexual
function, slowed aging, and
improving the immune system.
However, reputable scientific stud-
ies are lacking to support most of
these grandiose claims. Neverthe-
less many health food stores and
some pharmacies sell bee products
including pollen capsules and tab·
lets. Incidentally, rm not reeom-
mending that you rush out to buy
any ofthese preparations without
consulting with your physician.
People allergic to bee stings should
be especially careful not to use
these products without the guid·
ance ofa physician.
But, the yellow rain and burst-
ing buds are a clear indication that
spring is upon us, a season ofcom·
fortable temperatures, rebirth,
rejuvenation andjoy. Enjoy it
while it's here. Soon it'll be blister-
ing hot sUlli}ller again.
Dr. IIIsk ..aprofessor fIIIIItIus ~ tI1e CGIeOl
of I1nslIy and AoWbn ItSlIpben F, AIIsIIn
SIalIIIMMnIty,~ Texas. EtuII
prtskHasu.edu.
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obedilml plantand hostas.
Sh&1¥ gardena a:re-not bard pIaCJe$ to
~'11le~enermUlUUS,tbeonthe
wn~ coIumbme, ,a bright and cheefy JURt 10f lI1e ~acty ptac:es of East Texas -gardens.
larit. 'l11e·Yaf'e.Rloreuseflllas.focalpomts
fer tMnooks and Ci'1UU1ies in ' daiid·
scape.
'Ill. bloomof .. lumbine' an..exoep-
onal1>' in thing to bebold. Th~
rYe been thinking aboUt shady gar-
dens, oflate. mUlOtaJwayseasy to find.
plantSthatQJ) p'fosper in th~hade, SUD·
lOvfi!gp~fs.~t:a,r3y to oonilll ~\ ifyo t
\1,-ant'Oow~and
color and you have
full !lUll, then your
ch()kesat~R\Uller-
OUS, But shade-IoYing
plants tltat can also
Utlleow" 001. su.tttY
smnDlers are OUlre
~. ta.st1'exansare
always on the look-
ou~ for p ants that do JEFF
w~1!l tUld~pi:netl~ MIl'
andhigb oaks- Trees' ~ _
canq.nick1yCh~a
landsea~ from. Ml SUD tosbade, as they
matwe. So, theadvancingshade in our'
bndseapesin~our~ f<>r shade·
tolerant plants. Columbtnes-.m:o: perfect
fbr such9Qndltions.
Cblumbines (Aquilegj:a) are naliveto
areasofthe nOlihem hemisphere across,
the Earth. Onecean find them growing
wild inEurope., China and. here. inNorth'
America. The'1' gena-auy.appreclatea
,CiOQ.ler clilmaV!'. but thereal1!'columbines
that I ike hot clinmtes,as ",rell.
Their foliage is lacy and elegant with
deeply divId.ed leaves that l'emind oneof
thamaidenhairfu:mor Italian par-sle)'.
Depending Oll the~1~. Utecolum-
bine's(o.li.agecan wry froln treshgreeD
(o.\llutsn(ln~raylsb green.
Ctllumbines.are dump-forming peren-
nials that reseed themselves fteelyin the
gardon.lndividual plants~not long-
ti,~.la.stlng{)n1Y two to tl'U'ee years, But.
once established ifia.prdel'l. ~,ealle
:ilv.~:s:new seedhngsk> take tbeIr laoo.
Columbine'canbe ooughlat nurseties
already potted up, orTexans, can sow me
seed in the-faD ofthe yea:r.:rhe,y bloom In
the springand al.Inost go donnant tituing
the hot das's ofsummerwhen. they grow
very little, ifat all. But wb'en the weather
OO()ls in th~faJ!J.oolumhinebegins 'ro pel'k
up and get ready for spring bloom.
H(1l"e in East Texas. visitors to nurser·
ies should beon the 10000utfor rolwn-
bIDe. Good nurserles:catty an assaM'
ment of€\'Ilumbine in f.b:e spnng. BUY
MlY~wn plants, and ]ef them eo to
~iIt)'QW'~lJ lotWUleol\&Qm,
apIashes.of:oolorfor yea:rsto~e. 05l.
\l!mbine isnot good as Itmass bedding
Columbines can add splas es of color 0 the nooks and crannies of your garden
Arizona out-5hoots
the ladyjacks • Analysis: Bill falls short of protecting pension 5)Stem • Page 7A
ServiDg Nacogdoches, the Olde t Town .• Page18
Playing among the azaleas
Staff photo I7f Midlael Rodden
Alyssa and Chandler Horton, of Garrison, enjoy the colorful azaleas in full bloom at tile Ruby M. Mize Azalea Garden at SFA sallJrday was the
kick-off of the annual Nacogdoches Azalea Trail tours. Even witll the threat of rainy weather, visitors poured into toYmfrom all over the state and
beyond to toUT Ule trail. see the ganlen and attend the plant sale downtown, acconllng to Melissa sanford, event coordinator for the Convention
and Visim Bureau.
Floral arrangement exhibit on display
"The Art of floral Design, Color
and Textures from the Garden."
an annual event of the Nacogdo-
ches Azalea Trail festivities, will
be open from 10 am. to 5 pm.. Sat·
urday, March 25, at 311 E. Main St.
in historic downtown. The annual
showcase of noral arrangements,
with an emphasis on azaleas and
other locally grown plants, Will
include about a dozen arrange.-
ments, a design presentation and
an award·winning quiltdisplay.
"The Boral exhibit £eattD"es the
design talent of local gardenen
and plant enthusiasts and offers
!sitors a unique opportunity to
take a close-up look at the plants
and Bowers growing in their gar-
dens and yards. H Sherry Ward,
exhibit organizer, said.
At 11 am. local plant enthusiast
Jackie Grant will give a presenta·
tion titled "Backyard Designs" in
which she will demonstrate tech-
niques using plants and other
materials from the yard and
woods,
Grant is a member of the Cemer
Garden Club and does vohmteer
work with Junior Garden Clubs in
Center ISO. She is a Friend of the
SFA Mast Arboretum and a mem-
ber of the Southern Garden
History Society. She lives in the
Arcadia oommwliry and has for
three years co-sponsored a "Jon-
quil Jubilee" tour.
A display of quilts created by
Jan Ward will provide a captivat-
ing backdrop for the exhibit
("Jenna in the Garden', 'Under
the Tulip Tree' and 'Dream of the
Daffodil Fairy' are among several
quilts to be featured, .. Ward said.
Ward has been quilting since
1981 and has designed and mar·
keted her quilting designs since
1990. She has taught quilt-making
classes and wOl'kshops in salt
Lake City, Dallas and Tyler and
exhibited quilts in juried interna-
tional, national and regional quilt
shows, where she has received ..
various awards. Her work has ~
been featured in a quilting book,
"'Not Just Quilts," published by
"That Patchwork Place." She Is a ,.
member of the Nacogdoches Quil·
ter's Guild and sen'ed as the ro-
chairwoman on the first Blueberry
Festival of Quilts.
Adding excitement to this year's
show will be arrangements from
the three Nacogdoches profes-
sional florists. Designers from R~
DI1!aJn Makers florist. Nacogdo-
ches floral Co. and the Flower
Shop will participate, and each
will donate their arrangement to
benefit the A7.a1.ea Trails. A silent "
auction of these three Doral
designs will be held throughout
the day,
The Doral design exhibit Is spon- ,
sored by Nacogdoches Art League
and admission Is free. For infor-
mation about the exhibit or other
Nacogdoches A7.a1.ea Trail events,
call the CVB at 564-7351.
,"
As far as care goes, tlte shrub
seems almost perfect here, as well.
Jt has no insect enemies. The com.
mon insect pests in the United
Stales aetas ifthev have ne....er
seen this plant and seem (0 avoid it
altogether. And common diseases
(fimgal leafspot and mildew) have
not been reported, as yet. This is a
good sign.. Plants growing in bot·
house nurseries are especially
prone to plant pathogens. Nursery-
tnen are delighted they can grow
evergreen perfection in disease-
prone conditions. It is like a dream
come true.
When it comes to growing condi-
tions, this plant is hard to believe.
It will grow equally well in shade
as in SUD, but some horticulturists
say the plant's bloom is a little
heavier in full sun. The plant
doesn't need much fertilization,
and 1ts water needs are not high.
In fact, a little drought seems to
make this plant happy. The
tJlooms merely becomesmaller,
but this Jack is made up during
drought conditions. The plant pro-
duces a heavier crop offlowers.
They are smaller, but thereare
mOre ofthem. Evergreen perfec-
tion seems to meet every garden.
er'sneed.
Right now, the problem with
.evergreen perfection is that supply
!=3JUlot keep up with demand..
Large nurseries<on the West coast
were tbe flf'St to siock the plant.
and it soon became well-known in
California and Oregon. The good
th.irig about the plant is that it is
DOt-palented sosupplies should
quickly catch up with demand_
This may be a small problem.
Nurserymen may name it any·
thing since it has no patent. It
could be called "e'llergreen perfec.
lion" in one nursery but "ever.
green wonder" at another. So, pay
particular attention to the scien-
!lic name when asking fOl" it. Gras
Menteur, being the plant's discov.
erer, named it. appropriately,
~pri!lus foatis.
This season gardeners are on Itle lookout for something new. This first day of
April is aperfect time to visit the Ilursery in search of this year's wonder plan~
~evergreen pedection. W SA mbe &i1n ~fntintl Saturday, April 1, 2006
Agood time to discover the perfect plant
Gardeners are always on the
lookout for the pelfect plant. This
fine April day,
ifyou head
out to the
nurse~,you
may actual1y
find it.
A number
ofyeal'S ago, :a.
French diplo-
mat serving
in China came
across that
once-in-a·
lifetime find..
Gras Menteur was an amateur
horticulturist, and so, had his eye
out for the WIUSUal as he served in
the southeastern provinces. Well,
liis discovery was wonderful. Gar·
deners will be delighted with this
new plant that is finallyfmding its,
way into our nurseries.
In China it grows to be a small
tree; but, here in the South. well
most likelygrow it as a large-
shrub. Once reaching the desired
heignt, a gardener merely pnmes
the shrub back exactly 1foot. After
that, the plant actually stops grow·
ing and enters a semi state ofequi·
librium. Maintenance becomes
negIigibte. Nurserymarketers
have up v.'ith a corrunon
Dame perfection." The
pame fit tile plant.
TllllSO'i't'I'Igreen shrub blooms
three! t:iQles a year - a heavy
bloom in the spring, offand on in
the swnmel", and then again
heavil}' in the fall. Blooms appear
in the midst ofglOSS}', bright green
foliage that is palmate akilll to our
maples. The bloom color varies,
depending on the acidity of the
soil, much like our hydrangeas. If
fOU want pink blooms then put a
little lime at the base. Acidic soils
will turn the flowers a pale blue
that are amazingly striped with
chartreuse green. With blooms
like this, it is a wonder that boni·
culturists didn't come up with a
better name, something like
"blooming fantasy." Oh well, they
didn't ask me.
Apr\! 9. 2006 Qt D.1i1I.$"mfind 58
:Tucker Memorial Easter Egg Hunt set
_ ..~ bePalI at t:lO
.... ~wllIben6-b_
.-I SaIolIIfy a- IIld ltlnIdI
.uIbeOllIwld 10 btlp =I! ..
1II0000000b nwydilld 10 baw
• cbI/l<:t! 10........ .. .....,.
1l'IP" pwtit~ riI be...
dmsiIDnII ...~ I 10 4
".,. and Ibr thlJdrrn 5 \(I
lOj19lrS,
There iii 00 entry fee, bIIt <hlI.
dren sbl:Wd brtPc !bl'!r""",t-
ttl n IJlIlIR bew--panied by
... IlIulI • alIlia1e1.
F<rinbmllian.<1III&-lI31
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$fA Mmt Arborelllm w1unteers, from left, Peg Kern. Jimmy Rodri~ez. Joe Kern, Geny and Ramona Peacock Iabet planbi for the Galden
Gala Day Plant Sale to be held from 9a.m. until 2p.m. April 22 on the SFA InlJamuJal AeIds.
•
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Spring plant sale
scheduled at SFA
Several hundred varieties of Te.'i:as-tough
plants will be available for purchase in the SFA
Mast Arborehun Spring Garden Gala Day plant
sale begilming at 9 a.m. April 22 at the Intramu-
ral Fields on Wilson Drive,
Because of the overwhelming response to last
year's sale. the arboretwn staff and Horticulture
Club have worked very hard to make this year's
plant sale bigger and better than "vel', according
to Elyce Rodewald, educational coordinator for
the arboretum.
"The sale will feature plants nol commonly
found in retail outlets. including some special col-
lections and an outstanding group of Aromi
deciduous azaleas:' Rodewald said. "The Aromis
are fragrant, unbelievably showy. and sport
brigbt yellow and orange trusses that never cease
to amaze our garden visitors."
AU the plants are grown in the arboretum
greenhouses and container production facilities
and are selected from the thousands of plants on
trial in the gardens. Proceeds benefit the ongoing
programs of the arboretum. Ruby M. Mize Azalea
Gardenand the Pineywoods Native Plant Center.
The complete inventory can be found on the
SFA Mast Arboretum Web site: http://
arboretum..sfasu.edu. For infol1nation. contact
Rodewald at 463-1832.
3E
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Crowd turns out for
Art of Floral Design
Volunteers sought for chi dren festival
An estimated 250 people
attended the sixth annual Art
of floral Design, Color and
Texfures from the Gardens, an
Azalea Trail event held March
25 downtown.
"Each year we have beauti-
fully designed arrangements
that reflect the spirit of Nacog-
doches and the ~1raordinary
talenlS of local gardeners and
designers," said exhibit orga-
nizer Sherry Ward. " A selec-
tion of quilts by Jan Ward pro-
vided an artistic backdrop that
really set the stage for the Ooral
display:'
Jack1e Granfs presentation
of "Backyard Designs" used
plant materials from the yard
and the woodlands. She shared
tips on using plant materials
and objects that are readily
available.
Creating arrangements for
this year's show were Peggy
Cox, Ster Dubberly, Grant.
Mary Beth Hagood. Judy Hair-
ston. GayLa Mize, Ann Stout
and Dawn Stover. The People's
Choice Award went to Hagood
for her arrangement of Lady
Banksia rose, Chinese fringe
tree, Spapish bluebells, Mexi·
can buck-eye. camellia and
loropetalum.
Professional designers
Karen Ballow of Nacogdoches
Floral Co., Jack Mw1f and
Mike Coppedge of The Flower
Shop and Greenhouse, and
Cindy Maddox of Dream Malt·
____ .,. !-...&.. __ L.-~ _
Donating Ooral designs in
support of the ev~ntwere Gayla
Mize and Ster Dubberly. Con·
tributing door pri7.es and plants
1""... ~"'n ••;_" ".,a,..n ~""t~ Dl!llnf~
the use of their building for the
event. and Nacogdoches Art
League provided the work force,
refreshments and hospitality
ari£W1tnll~
Keep Nacogdoches Beautiful. a
non·profit community volunteer
organization, is seeking adult vol·
unteers who rna)! be available to
assist with an upcoming conunu·
nity festival. Coordinated by SFA.
the seventh annual "Bugs. Bees,
Butterflies and BloSSOniS Chilo
(ken Festival" is scheduled fOl'
April 24. through :no
-"The SFA Mast Arboretum,
Pineywoods Native Plant Center,
Pine)'Woods Beekeepers Associa·
tion and the SFA department of
elementary education are the
'lead organi7.ations for the educa·
tional cun'iculum development of
+hi" noOlll"rJ'iAlti li2V " ..... ili I{~nt
volunteers who are 'available dur-
ing the da}'time hours - all week
- to assist the classroom teaehers
and SFA education imems \\ith
group check·in and litter abate-
ment at the event, he said.
"Volwlteers may work one·
hoW", half·a-day. all-day or all-
week:' Hutchison said. "This is a
real exciting program -led by the
professional educators and student
interns of SFA - but volwueers
are still needed," he said.
More than 3.000 school-aged
children from regional elementary
schools are expected to attend the
educational festival. According to
fQ!ltlVJll nromotional material. this
through hands~n acti\-ities,
games. puppets and music.
Anyone inu!rt'sted in vOluntee-r-
Ing shoUld I"\~i. ,'I" wilh Keep
Nacogdoches BealltjfuJ. online at
www.keepnacbeautifuLorg.
Hutchison indicated thoy should
note the d.'lys ~md times they may
be available and KNB staffwill fol-
low up with individuals as atenm·
five W(l['k S('~u hue is MVE'loped.
K.fo.,'iB volum l' for this project
are subjec - ctimlJiaJ back·
gl"otmdc k.
More W(lnnalioll abOut the
children's [!'Sliva! is 3vailable
o 11 lin e
(www.keepnacbeautitul.org) or by
Egghunt
proposal
Matt Stone, of central Hei~1s, IlIlI\lOSl!d
to his ~rIfiiend of almost roo, l"'''' Ululll
e-, of Wodeo, at tile SFA Mast
Arboretum 00 SUnday. Stone prepared an
Easler-egg hoot for ca... in tile I1iIrden,
and one of Slone's friends dressed as tile
Easler Bunny and surprised ca...";tIl an
Easler basI<et ,,;tIl tile ring inside. Stone
sa~ that he wanted to do something
rnemor.IbIe and special for ca....
•THE PINE LOG
Mast Arboretum plans annual plant sale Satufday
The Masl lubom.um will
hold • opeciII Plant Sale UI
raiIe funds for tIM: IIJbomum
and apkulnm,p~ fnxn
9 a.m. 10 Zp.m. ~1Urday on lhe
In'ramural Fteld.
The 19'" annual saJe will
emphuiu lfftlf and shrubs.
~ '" EIyn Ro<Iew....
educalionaJ n>o«!lnalor for
............
"GaJdnIfts an choooIo! &om
many unusual. Texas-tough
perennial, Includins a beautl·
ful seleedon ofhidden gingers.
OI'namenl<ll gru.ses, hlbiKuf,
F.rfujium (L.igu./;lrial, and f.alI
bIoomina dv}$anthf:m~
2A
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•
Ibe Duill! Jealine!
ODAY
There's no shortage of activifes to choose from this weekend
FrQm au E1l.rtb Day eetebration throughout the day, A new feature
to a oombat moot. of mode~ air- Saturday night is the working cow
planes. this weekend. provides yet· horseclw. ~rh1cbbegins art 6p.ln.
another oppottun,ity t<l see and do Admission is free, and tht event
a lot inand~\lOdNa~es. ooot!nl,les throu8b S'Ilnday, when
• The Arabian Horse Chili of the cbampiansbJp cla!ses get
Texas SprbJ,g Show getSunder~ under way beginnjng ilt 83)a.m.
brigbt and early today at the CoinGiding with the horae 9b.ow
NaCogdoches Expocenter. is a sUent au-ctIDn benefiting Com·
With abouHOOho~ ~ered rounlty Rx Help bm 5;30 to 8:30
for the show, event ()rgan~ p.1)'l. Samrday. AuctiQn it,ems and
Linda Pomsaid thi& ~'eal-':s show is gift oertmcates have been donated
bip than evi!r'. by local merclumts, Kasey LaDs·
"We re doing a lot b&t~ with dale and the Daletenes Will per.
p<"Uilcipation:' POOl said. ''Willi form &om6 to 8 p,m.
each horse. them are twO to U\·e POl' infOrmation about the horse
peopte who also come. so the $how 9b<lw, contact~ 8ctS&i-36S8.
br_quitea few poople to to\Vtl." • The 18th annual East Texas
The 'sho\ll' ~gins; at 9a:.m. with Cajun Cook~ ">1 the
the balter class and ,oonhnues oft East Texas Motorcycle Enthusi·
and on throughout today with asts, gets W\d~waY atooon today
western class. nati~e(:():Sturne at ETME Ac~ located Of[~
class., EngltSh pleasure class and Hwy. 21 a~teliY 14 miles
re.ign:lJlge~ Fli~~ nighl eastofNaoogdoches.
sa~'s even~ be.gin a,t 8:30 The~ event, beneft'Ung
a.m. with mOstly clilld:reJl!s ct.ass- the Mae-A-Wish Fowrdation. fea-
es,. and the show continues mres food, r:afDes, and door prizes
and entenainment provided bY
Dead Dogs, Glen ~nderman and
Ken Johnson .and Foolish Pride
Band!.
Camping jIS available with~.
vations. Admission is $10' per per-
son'; childrert 12 and un(ler are
adnUtted ftoo, For' infurmation,
caU362-'2888.
• The SFA Mast ArboNtUm
Spring G8l"denGala plmlt sale
begins at 9 a.m.. Samrday at tbt\
ffitramural Fields on Wilson
Drive. 'the sate will feature plaDts·
not oomIIWilly found In retail out·
~s such ~. a group of Aroml
dedduoU$,aza!e.as.
Proceeds frtlm. the 'webienetlt
ongoing progl'sms of the lU'bOre-
tum, meRuby M.. Mize AzaleaGar-
den and the P~oodS Native
Plant cenler. A ,complete inwn·
tQtY can be found at 'http1/
a1'~ u. FQrinfonna·
don. call 4f.i8.: 832.
• Springfes.t. an lI!8 d1l;,v tailgate
event, gets un~r Wll,y a't 9 a.m.
Satul'<L'ly in the C9llUuuter parking
Joton theSFA campus.
The end-of·~· party. spon·
sored by the SFA Student ActM·
Ues AssOciauon. features such per-
ro ers as ~ Lansdale•
Honeybrolll'lle. meu Edmonson
and Ryan Tw'rter. The event also
fearnres a mud volle,yball (ounla-
mant a cal: ~ltow and the annual
best·pim·ilHOIII"noont~t
Mod Bugs and Mud. BaU.s, a
lUlique event sponsored by the
Student roundation Associat4on
that combines acrawfish lioll and
vo~ball tournam.ent starts at
11::30 ~m. AdvaQce tiCkets t the
are :sa anda~l1able i.n the Bird-
weD B\liJdin,g on campus. On sa,-
urday. ticlults 3f8 $10. Proceeds go
toward die Student Foundation
AsSoCiation's IMdel'Sbip
sthow:ship.
Springfest continues until 10
p.m. saturday.
_The Nacogdoches Ae~'OModel-
ers Club wi!Jl host a 'COlllb.:d nleet
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.. sat~
behind the old. Pi.lleywood Race
TrackolfLone Star Road. The air-
to-air meet pits modelers against;
on another to attempt to cut
ll~ treamers,from the
planes. Participaol:S are .ooming
from. Ilallas, Houston, Fon Worth
and San Antonio. aocor(l.ing to
Bill Laboyteaw::, clUb member.
The ellent is free ~nd open to'the
public~
For infonnation awut the ¢lub
or the meet, contact l..aboyteaux
at 564·8IlOO or Ken Wood. at
569<861!.
• Eartb ~. will he celebrated
from n am. to 4 p.m, satufdai,' in
Festival Plaza downtown. CIill·
dren'sactiv'~'le$ Inoluding puppet
shows, live music, Kin1<$' Ftel·
dmah literature. recycling mfor-
rnation and "n'OO treats" wiU be
available. acool'ding wHolly
Lynn. an eV~Jtt organ'izer. FOE
mt'on:nation. roJiIitact L,'1lJl at
5&1-82J.~.
www.DallySentinetcorn
WlMtIl .............
banana. ginger and shade garden world is
well-covered, and we have our usual crop
ofherbaceous perennials and annuals full
ofvim and "igor. The staff. V(illmt~rs and
students have worked bal'd to bring more
plants and variety into this sale. The sale
starts at 9 a.m. sharp in the SFA intramu-
ral field, and we've got our rutgers crossed
that the weather is good and the crowds
are large. All of the proceeds ~o to sup-
porting the garden world at SFA..
ofdeciduous azaleas to sell, and we're
excited with their pelionuance in the gar·
den. Those bright yellow {i<lgl1Inl azaleas
in the Ruby M_ Mile Azalea garden wel~ a
definite hit They're called the flame aza·
lea, and breeders have done a wonderful
job bringing new colors ofred and orange
into the mix. We are inn'oducing two new
plants f1~om Granl's breeding work for the
very fIrst time - two Turk's caps. One is
"Big Momma" and the other is "Pam's
Pink... Both are excelJent Stover has aIso
worked he.r magic with an im'entol"Y b'
l!er ;md.Mtfpr rh,,-n Io:'V"r Tho h"rif
family is the return of Dawn Stover. She's
been out on maternity leave and is now
the proud mother ofa beautiful baby boy,
John David. I think the little fellow is a
sure-fiI'e horticulture major for Sf'A -
albe-it about 18 years down the road..
Q. Last, but certainl,y not least. Dr.
Creech, the plant sale is today. Irs an
irnPOliant event for area gardene(S. For
what should' buyers be 011 the lookout?
A. Well. for the very first time, we have
a limited number ofgrafted Japanese
maple varielies..There are somesure-fire
jewels in1h e have a greal in'..enwI"\'
we're pleased that we lllled the posilion
with Greg Grant. Grantwas with us a few
years, ago as an instnletor. and now be's
back. Grant is theconsUJIUitate horticul-
turist, plam breeder, garden writer and
lecturer, atId we're lucRy to 'have a fellow
ofhis talent here at SFA. After Hurricane
Rita did so much damage 10 the landscape
(38 big trees down in the front!), we are
just now getting things back to normal. It
won't take Grant long to work his magic.
and we're looking fOI"\liard 10 some serious
steps forward at this unique Nacogdoches
resource. Another change in our garden
New Turk's caps are now available and will be for sale at today's SFA Garden Gala, Be on the lookout for these new plants.
SIbI1Iay
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Agardener's deli.............t
Q. Dr. Dave
Creech, we've heard
wonderful news
about you being
named a regents pro-
fessorat SFA. We
know this is a real
honor; tell us about it
and what it means.
A. It means rm still
a bit shocked.. Really, En:'
all the credit goes to _ABT _
some great friends
who helped put the packet together. Barb
Stump, Elyce Rodewald, Leon YOlUlg and
Dave Kulhavy slaved over the academic
rubble ofmy past 28 years here at SFA
and came up with SQmething that seemed
to work. It really means that the SFA M,ast
Arboretum, Ruby M. M.ile Azalea Garden
and Pineywoods Native Plant Center have
arrived. We have a great staff, SOnle very
hard-working vollmteers and a cadre of
students blessed with someamazing
resow"CeS and an opportunity to push the
hOlticuItural envelope in ways to which
few universities can compare.
Q: The announcement ,that you've
become a regents professor is exciting
arboretum. ne.....s. What else is happening
in the SFAMast Arberetum.?
A: Well. the gazebo on the south side of
the Agriculture Building facing S....A's
Intramural Field is our btest feature. This
wonderful structure is possible thanks.to
a gift from one ofour biggest supporters,
Dottie Wisely. We are so proud ofthis
because irs got it all- craftsmanship,
great visibility and easy access -and,
believe it or not, we can seat 40 l<.ids in
there without crowding. This beautiful
gazebo was essentially designed and built
by locallalent Rodney Broussard. Plus,
we owe abig thank·you to the physical
plant for helping us \1rjt,l1 the electrical,
lighting and a fan.
Q. I understand that there have been
some staffchanges since we last talked?
A. WeU, thaI's true. We lost Lance Craig
at the Pi!leyy,'oods Nati\'e Plant C.enteron
Haguet Street. He moved on to enroll in
the Army Officer C.andidate SChool, but
Dave Creec,h
talks about
the Garden
Gala and more
•www.DallySentlnet
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To the beats of differen drummers
Membels of the SFA Steel Drum Band play for visitors at the Spring Garden Gala plant sale at SFA's intra-
mural fields Saturday.
( •o ~
Dr. Alan Sowards is Bugs, Bees,
Butterflies and Blossoms co-foundel
PRORLE Aprivate look at a public person
Dr. Alan Sowards witt:l the 2005 Community Foresby Award for Bul!$, Bees, Butterflies, and
Blossoms.
Between today and Thw'Sday, about
2,200 kindergarten through fourth·grade
students fh>m 16 East Texas school dis·
tricts will patticipate in Bugs, Bees, But·
terflies and Blossoms at the Mast Arbore-
tum on the SFA campus.
At the helm ofthis celebration oflearn·
ing in an outdoor "living laboratory,"
now in its eighth year, is Dr. Alan
Sowards, BBBB co-founder and associate
professor of elementary education at
SFA.
Sowards describes BBBB as "a cap·
stone of learning experience for pre-
service science educators at SFA."
"It is an authentic learning e,..-perience
integrating content areas through
inquiry·based activity," he said. "Oligi·
nated through aN International Paper
grant, BBBB is a true collahoration with
many partners participating."
Partners include the SFA Mast Arbore-
tum. Texas Forest Service, Keep Nacogdo·
ches Beautiful, SFA elementary education
department in the College of Education,
the Arthur Temple College of Forestry
and Agriculture, Pineywoods Native
Plant Center. Pineywoods Beekeepers
Association and the Bluebonnet Garden
Club.
In addition to the many younger stu-
dents participating, there are about 125
pre-service interns, 300 classroom teal
ers, pat'll-professionals. parents and
vohmteers involved in the program.
Activities include "Buzzy, Buzzy Bet
a demonstration beehive e"''Ploring pu
pollination: "To Be a Tree." whi
emphasized the structui'e and function
trees; "The Forest of s:r. Shrew" PUP)
show, which teaches tImt forest eros'
terns contain numerous habitats tt
support diverse populations of plants a
animals and the sequence oCthe buttel~
life cycle; and "Have Seeds, Will Trave
which demonstrates how seeds Cl
Please see PROFILE, Page 2A
dispersed and how to integrate
the process skills of classifying
and graphing using a variety of
seeds.
"Outdoor education recognizes
children's different learning
styles," Sowards said. "Research
shows that activities presented in
an outdoor laboratory environ.
ment crosses gender and ethnic
boun~es to provide an equal
learrung OPPOrtunity for all stu·
dents. They retain more of what
they learn, and it reinforces their
appreciation ofnature."
At the SatIle time, SFA stu-
dents can transfer what they
leam in the university classroom
to the outdoor classroom. and
they learn that using the out.
doors as a classroom can enrich
their teaching, Sowards said.
'1t emphasizes to them the
importance of teamwork and the
advantages that community
resources provide for educational
e~riences," he said.
Sowards cited Dr. Cheryl Boy·
ette and Elyce Rodewald's "end.
. less hours and energy into this
endeavor" as a m;ijor part of its
success.
Here's a closer look at Dr. Alan
Sowards;
What is your favorite book.
TV show, movie and song?
Book - "Gone With the Wind."
TV show - "CSI." Movie _
"Chariots ofFire."
Alan Jackson.
What magazines do you
read? Science & Children.
What book are you reading
now? The book I would like to
read next is "Last Child in the
Woods."
Hobbies? Watching my chil-
dren in sports and traveling.
What are your pet peeves?
Not treating people with respect
and not showingcompassion.
Family background?
Spouse, kids, etc,? I have a
beautiful wife, Susan, and four
precious children, Hanna, 14,
Htmter, 12, Thomas, 10, and
James.5.
Most influential person in
your life? Growing up, my par.
ents, and presently, my wife,
Pe~ona1 goals? Life-long
learmng and remaining passion.
ate about what I do for a living _
teaching. I
Second choice for a career?
A marine biologist.
Ifyou could sit down to din-
ner with the four people you
admire most, who would they
be, and what would you Nt?
Phil and Barbara So ,
Susan Sowards and Milton
Payne. We would have roast beef,
Y?rkshire pudding, potatoes
WIth brown gravy and scones for
dessert with coffee.
The most common thing
people say about me is? He's a
hard work-PI' Ann h" "n;nuc "'h....
www.thepinelog.com T IMonday, May 1, 2l)()6 • Page!
ASemester In Photos
Photos hy,: Top lefl.lu5tJn ficlben: bottom Jefl. Mind.y Arendt; rigl}!, lustin Eiben
'!op"!l'ft: An RUrC cadet stalks hls prey in Lhc"'-oods on Unhvrsity Drive during a tRining exercise.
&mom h.'ft, the-'Ladyjadc. Basketball (eam sit as lhev win a close vitful)' In the Southland u:mference.
niRht. II bmtcrA), 110als above one of the plan~ in the Mast. AtttOTClUin.
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at home in
East exas
Learn about the natural beauty in our own backyard
The folks up at tile SFA Piney-
woods lative Plant Center are
hosting this
year's Ulne
Star Regional
. alive Plant
Conference_
Gardeners
here in East
Texas should
take special
intert>$
because tile
plants being
discussed cer·
tainly "feel at
home" in our area's gardens. The
conference. being held from May
24 tht"'Ough the 28 up at the Native
Plant CenteJ- just notih ofthe
Raguet Elementary SChool. should
be a real treat for those who are
interested in the native flora and
falma ofEast Texas,
The schedule ispacked with
infonnative speakers_ The wel-
wme addre&s .,. .ill be given by
Susan Rieff. e:>:ecutive directot of
the Lady Bird ,Johnson Wildflower
Center. George Riggs will give a
speech on the flora of East Texas,
and fnr those of us Who gard"n in
the shade, there will be a presenta·
tion by Bill Fontenot. There will be
presentations on yard ali and on
the native plant pioneer Lynn
Lowery by Mat)' Ann Pickens. The
late Lynn Lowery was one of the
great plant hunters ofrecent histo-
ry. There will even be a presenln-
tion on the (lora artofRedoute.
something in which I am very
interested_
Thursday there will be wonder-
ful field n-ips that include every-
thing from here in Nacogdoches
all the way down to Jasper allc!
Newton counties. These field b'ips
will introduce you to wild orchids
and ferns. pitcher plants in the Big
Thicket or bottomland habitat.
which rontains old-growth hard-
Serving Nacogdoch
Going native
Stalf photo bY Chi1st)' Woolen
Fourth-grade Fredonia BementalY student fstef Yanez helps PiIle'fNOOds Native Rant center volunleef Ben Sulfenfuss shake up a)1Icta root and water mixtue
during the recent "Go NatM! Aele Day" at the Tucker Housa The mixture, ooce shaken for a long time, was once used as shampoo.
5abI1IIy
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Presening native plants should be the American way
conference?
A:We'll be havmg anotherfamous SFAplant sale inconjunction \\'1lh the
native plant conference. too. It's a
great place to get native East
Te.xas plants. as well as those you
may have missedatlhe spring
garden gala. Everybody in alien-
dance gets a free plant ofmy new
Pam Puryear pink Turk's cap. my
latest new plant inrroduction. She
just happens to be a Texas native
and a Texas original like her
namesake. the late founder oflli
Texas Rose Rustlers. So. be sure to
look into joining us May 24
through 28. For infol1nation, con·
tact Elyse Rodewald at 468-1832.
NOTE: The Nacogdoches Mas-
ter Gardeners will hold their pass-
along plant sale from 9a.m. to 1
p.m. today inside the Univel'Sity
Mall near Bealls. There will be a
large vm;ety ofplants, and most
ofthem will sell for $1 per gallon
pot.
"Just because plants are
native to your locale doesn't
make them less valuable or
less desirable."
~ Greg _ SFA PRywoods Nati¥e Plant
II
ofEast Texas. Unfonunately. they
wt"re so valuable and useful that
our ancestors CUI most of them
down and diOO'( replace them. It
should be a crime to rob the area of
ilS natw'Bl resources and beauty
without having to replace or pre-
serve them. Most nurseries don't
carry these treasures. but the last
time Ichecked. Naconiche Gar-
dens had all foW". plus other local
gems like the Southem sugar
maple. 1think every yard in East
Texas should bave a Southern
sugar maple. (Acer barbatwD).U'S
the Sollthern version ofwhat's on
the Canadian flag, and it makes a
beautiful shade U'ee in addition to
having wonderful fall color. Why
is it that Ole NOl1hern sugar maple
is a (amous lawn tree, hut most
East Texans don't even know om's
exists? Something's Wl'Qng, and a
good place to start fIXing it is at the
Lone Star Native Plant Confer·
ence.
Q:Spealdng of the Lone StarNative C<>l\ference, arethere any last words on this
We ended. last week's column
with a quote from Greg Grant We
would like to continue this week
",ith a short discussion with Greg
QD native plants.Q:Greg. "Native plant peopleare part oflhe borticultural
•kook fringe'." Respond to
this statement e. fa1se.o Just
acaricature of
reality'?
A~'ou'recor·
rect.many
native plant
pw·istsand
enthus.iasts
are considered I
a bit kooky.
butsowere
Jesus, Gandhi
and Elvis, and
they left good
stuffbehind.
This is actu·
ally a big prob-
lemthatwe
have to deal with. Just because
plants are native to your locale
doesn't make them less valuable or
less desirable. We all know that
familiarity breeds contempt, how·
ever. It often takes a bit ofa "kook"
to stand up to the· rest of the world
and defend the rights of the help-
less and maligned. I'U'Ii determined
to . stream nat v 'plan !l.l\l1d
",",ftV.~i'::ljl\P" n
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SlalI photo by MidlaeI Rodden
Josie Crowson started small. Dlantln~ about aQuarter of allacre. TodaY. she cultivates about an acre of land. olantinl! and tendinl! her flowers bv
•Sunday, May 21, 2006 mbt ]Jailn ~entind 313
Daylily Society
Several members of the Nacogdoches
Dayli~ Society recently met for lunch and
garden tours at the home and garden of . "
club member, Sandy Farrar of the Slocum '.
community. Plans were made for the club's!
da~ily sale from 8a.m. to 11 a.m. Saturday,
May 27, at 3925 TImberwood off Appleb~ ..
Sand Road. Pictured, from left, are: front ,~
row, Alice Rooks, Candace Hughes, Regina
Moehring and Ullian Ully; and back row, ,.
Sigrun Hughes, Delores Jones, Jean Consford
and Sandy Ferrar.
SFA Music Prep offers summer lessons and camps:~
Price Johnson represents those. injured in auto,
motorcycle, truck., and aircraft crashes and because of
defective oroducts and nursing home abuse. His ~al
-"Cost is $65 and includes all sup·
plies. Regish'ation deadline is f)j-
day, JlUle 30.
More infonnation and the regis-
tration form are available on the
division's Web site,
www.music.sfasu.eduJprep. Ques-
tions may be addressed to Barnett
by e·mailing her . at
pbarnett@sfasu.edu or by calling
her at 468-1291. I ;
I lWeems.Students in first through sixth
grades may learn about Russian
history and great Russian com-
posers during the Music Discov-
ery Camp, "Cinderella -Then and
Now," which will meet from 9
a.m. to noon, Monday, July 10,
through Fi'iday, July 14.
"In addition to listening to
some of the world's most beauti-
ful music, students will take part
in creative writing, games and
crafts, " said instructor Jennifer
The SFA Music Preparatory through 5-year-olds and their
Division is cUlTently accepting adult caregivers, will be held
registrations for its smnmer Monday, July 24, through Friday,
programs. July 28. "Oh, What Busy Days,"
Flexlessons for private study of for newborns to 18-month-olds,
piano, voice, guitar, harp, flute. will meet from 9 to 9:45 a.m.
Suzuki violin, cello, and tradi- "Creatures at the Ocean," for chil-
tional violin are available to chil- dren 18 months to 3 years, will
dren and adults. Inquiries for meet from 10 to 11 am., and "On
study of other mstrtUnents are the Road," for 3- to 5-year-olds,
encouraged and can be added. will meet from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.
"Students can sign up for Cost for the camps is $75, $100
either four, six or eight lessons," and $110, respectively, and
said director Pat Barnett. "We includes take-home materials.
recognize that families' summer Karen Greer, certified Kinder-
schedules are full so we offer a musik teacher, will teach all three
variety oftlexible options." camps. Registration deadline is
Kinderrnusik Adventure Monday, July 10. Class sizes are
Camps, designed for newborns limited.
The Black Jack Community church pastor, will be the speaker,
homecoming is set for May 28 at and Paul Kendrick will direct the
Black Jack homecoming set
2A
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INative Plant Center hosting annual conference
The SFA Pineywoods Native
Plant center will host lIS third
annual Lone Star Regional Native
Plant Conference beginning tcday
and continuing through SundaY.
Held in association with the Cul-
lowhee Native Plant Conference at
Western Carolina Uruversity in
Cullowhee, N.C., the event will
allow plant enthusiasts, nursery
professionals, 1andscapers, bola-
nists and horticulturists to hear
nationally known $pe3kers
address topics such as East Texas
eoosystems, landscape use, inva·
sive and exotic plants and conser-
vation efforts.
Field trips as well as hands-on
workshops will be offered.
Registration and donn check-ln
gets underway from 3 untlllO p.m.
today.
Field trips are scheduled from 7
until 5 p.m. Thursday and include
Matlock Hill and Colero Creek, a
Nacogdoches area tour, san
Augustine County and Stev.-art
Ranch. Tyler County, Ivy Payne
Preserve and Jasper and Newton
County.
Friday'S schedule will feature
speakers throughout the day on a
nwnber of topics including flora of
East Texas, Southern natives for
the shade garden. ma.naging inva-
si\te plants and yard art Collov.1!d
by guided tours and a plant sale at
the Pineywoods Native Plant Cen·
ter. Friday's events will conclude
with a book-signing, a light dinner
and musicat the plant center.
On Sarurda,y morning. partici·
pants will have the option d
attending field bipsor worksbops:.
Saturday field·trip options
include hillside pitcher plant bogs,
Naconiche Creek, Stewart Ranch,
Birding 101 or the white-tailed deer
breeding and research center at
Dogwood Farms. Topics for Satur-
day morning v."Orkshops include
edible plants. propagation, digital
photography, hypertufa. tissue cul-
ture and the botany of
archaeology.
Beginning at DOOD, speakers will
present sessionson "Lynn wwery:
Native plant pioneer," "What's Hot.
and What's Not'" and "MY Diver-
sity is Better Than Yours."
Shuttles to dinner will be provided
at 6 p.m. and "A Botanist's Eye:
Redoute and Art of Floral illustra-
tion" will be presented by Barney
lipSCOmb at 8 p.rn. A party with
live music and dancing will be pr0-
vided at 83) p.m. with shuttle back
to the donns following the
evening.
On Sunday, the final day of the
conference, tours of the SFA Mast
Arboretum will be conducted from
10 a.m.. until noon by David
Creech.
Numerous conference packages
are available, according to the
events in which one participates.
Cost cL the complete conference
package is $115. Dormitory accom·
modations are available, but
guests must provide their own
linens.
For infonnation, contact Elyoe
Rooewald at 468-1832 or
erodewald@;fasu.edu, Dr. David
Creech at 4664343 or daeech
~edu or Peter Loos at 362-
2215 or infOl@:ecovirons.com. The
Pineyv.-oods Native Plant Center
Web site is http://pnpc.sfasu.edu.
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Native plants
-. Or.1laV<! Creed!, left,
taIis aIxlut area naliYe pIan~
wIliIe confereo1ce attendees
Marion Drummond, second from
left, and Gall Warren, bottom
~~ display aplant for olher.;
In see during afield trip In Mill
CreEl< GanlelIs ThuMay. The
field trip is part of Ihe third
lone Star Reijonal NaliYe Plant
ConfI!rence. Hosted by Ihe SFA
Pl1eywoods NaIiYe Plant tente<,
Ihe cMereoce rtI1Sth~
Sunday. RiIllt avis laOlance
of Houstoo picks blueberries.
..._~--
Stephen F. Austin State University
Arthur Temple College ofForestry and Agriculture
In Association with the Cullowhee Native Plant Conference
3rd Lone Star Regional Native Plant Conference
May 24-2'8, 2006
Nacogdoches, Texas
Hosted by the SFA Pineywoods Native Plant Center
The Age ofAquarius may have ended in the 60's, but the Age of "aQuercus" and
other natives is here to stay! The Stephen F. Austin State University Native PJant
Center is p~ol1d to host the 3rd Lone Star Regional Native Plant Conference in
association with the Cullowhee Native Plant Conference at Western Carolina
University in Cullowhee, North Carolina. Join a unique blend of plant enthusiasts,
nursery professionals, landscapers, botanists) and horticulturists to hear nationally
known speakers address region-specific topics such as East Texas ecosystems,
landscape use, inJJasive and exotic plants) and conservation efforts. Enjoy the local
flora on fabulous field trips and learn from experts during hands-on workshops. The
talks are great, the speakers terrific, and the tours first rate. All that this conference
I needs is you!
Conference Agenda
WEDNESDAY, May 24
3:00 p.m.- 10:00 p.m
THURSDAY, May 25
7:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
FRIDAY, May 26
Registration and dorm check-in
Field trips and registration
8:3()"8:45 a.m.
8:45-9:30 a.m.
9:30-10:15 a.ID.
10: 15-10:30 a.m.
10:45-11:30 a.m.
11:30 -12:15
12:15-1:30 p.m.
1:30-2:15 p.m..
2: 15-3:00 p.m..
5:00-6:30 p.m.
6:30-9:00 p.m.
Welcome-David Creech and Peter Loos
Welcome Address-Susan Rieff, Executive Director, Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center
Flora of East Texas-George Diggs
Break
Made in the Shade: Southern Natives for Your Shade Garden--Bill Fontenot
The Pulling Together Initiative: A Texas-sized Partnership to Manage Invasive
Plants-Damon Wait
Lunch and presentation-Paul Cox
Fiddling on the Roof:-Mike Berkley
Yard Art and Handmade Places: Extraordinary Expressions of Home-Jill Nokes
Guided tours and plant sale at the Pineywoods Native Plant Center
Book signing, light dinnert and music at the Pineywoods Native Plant Center. Plant
sale continues.
SATURDAY, May 27
8:30-10:00 a.m.
10:00- 10:15 a.m.
10:15-11:45 a.m.
7:00-11:30 a.m.
12:00-1:30 p.m.
1:30-2:15 p.m.
2: 15-2:30 p.m.
2:30-3: 15 p.m.
3:15-4:00 p.m.
6:00-6:30 p.m.
6:30-8:00 p.rn.
8:00-8:30* p.m.
8:30-11:30* p.m.
Field Trips
OR
Workshops (all but Tissue Culture will be offered twice)
Break
Workshops
Lunch and presentation-David Creech
Lynn Lowery: Native Plant Pioneer-Mary Anne Pickens
Break
Whatts Hotl\Vhat's Not-George Hull
My Diversity is Better Then Yours: A Mock Debate-Bill Finch and Peter Loos
Shuttles to Dinner
Dinner
A Botanist's Eye: Redoute and the Art of Floral Illustration-Barney Lipscomb
Party with live music and dancing
* Shuttles back to dorms after program throughoot evening
SUNDAY, May 28
10:00 a.rn.-12:00 p.OL Tours of SFA Mast Arboretum-David Creech
3rd Lone Star Regional Native Plant Conference
May ~281 2006
REGISTRATION FORM
Ny
Name_-----------Email--------------
Address ..- City State __ Zip__
Phone (day) (eve) Fax _
Vegetarian meal?
Thursday Field Tripe (choose one) 1 2 3 4 5 6 2nd choice
--
Saturday Field Tripe (choose one) 1A 2A 3A 4A 5A 2nd choice __
OR
Saturday Worbhops (choose 58 only or choose two other worXshops) 18 28 38 48 58 68 2n1 cholce__
Complete Conference Package: $175
(Includes Thursday fleld trip with lunch, Friday - Sunday conference; Friday lunch
and dinner; saturday lunch and Saturday night dinner/dance; and proceedings)
Single Day Options:
Thursday Field Trip only:
Friday conference with lunch, dinner, and proceedings:
Saturday conference with lunch and proceedings:
Saturday night dinner &dance:
$75
$75
$75
$25
Additional proceedings: _
Conference t·shlrt: number__
$15 each
S15each
S __ M__ L__ Xl__ XXL__
Dormitory Accommodations (You must provide your own nnens-pillows. sheets, blankets, towels, etc.):
Dorm room including breakfast buffet: tota' nights $30 per night. per person
Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday __
Circle one: I do not want a roommate My preferred roommate is: _
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED __
Check __ Mastercard __ VISA__ Discover__
Credit Card Number Expiration Date _
Signature _
Make checks payable to: SFA Pineywoods Native Plant Center
Mail form &payment to: SFA Pineywoods Native Plant Center, P,O. Box 13000-SFA Station, Nacogdoches, TX 75962
Fax fonn with payment information to: 936.468.4047. AnN: EJyce
Tbursday Field Trip Options (choos,e one):
1 Matlock Hills & Colero Creek led by Joe Liggio. Tour old growth mixed hardwood forest in Colero Creek's box canyon
with its OaklHickorylBeecb overstory tbat has a number of uncommon woodland ephemerals on site. Also included is
Matlock Hills, a similar vegetative area with its deep slopes that includes plants such as Lady Slipper Orchids and hillside fern
glades.
2 Nacogdocbes Area Tour led by David Creech. Tour a rare native plant reintroduction site that includes a wonderful
seep or bog type habitat at Mill Creek Gardens. Then it's on to Lanana Creek Trail, a streamside habitat that runs from north
to south through the heart of Nacogdoches and the Mast Arboretum including some excellent old growth specimens and sites
with historical significance. The field nip will also include a stop at Naconiche Gardens, a wonderful nursery located just
outside of Nacogdoches that carries a number ofnative plants and also some unusual and hard-to-find plants. Last stop is, the
Pineywoods Native Plant Center where Dr Creech will explain the 3 R's program (rescue. research, and reintroduction), and
the history, goals, and future of the center.
3 San Augustine County and Stewart Ranch led by Peter Loos. This trip will begin with a Stop at an unusual
geologically influenced habitat. Weches outcrops are alkaline-based soils that are home to a number of central Texas species
as well as two endangered species endemic only to Weches outcrops. From there the trip will continue at nearby Stewart
Ranch which is home to species more commonly found in East Texas mesic sites. This will allow for a comparison between
the two ecosystems.
4 Tyler County led by Mark Bronstad. The trip begi.ns at the Dogwood Trait. a rme old growth beech bottom and
continues to Doremus Wholesale Nursery-probably East Te~as's finest native plant source. After a lunch break, the trip will
stop by the Big Thicket's Pitcher Plant trail maintained by the Na1ional Park Service.
S Ivy Payne Preserve led by Heinz Gaylord. The Preserve bas a tittle bit ofeverything! The trip starts in prairie habitat
that transitions to mesic slopes before reaching the creek bottomland., which contains older growth hardwoods (oak! hickory)
and a number of woodland epbemerals such as dogtooth violets.
6 Jasper aod Newton County led by Eric Keith. This trip wiD visit xeric upland sites including native slands of the
recently discovered Yucca cernua, pyramid magnolia, and a number of species less common to East Texas.
Saturday Field Trip Options (choose one field trip option OR workshop options):
1A Hillside Pitcher P,lant Bogs led by Joe Liggio. Visit hiliiside bogs in Angelina National Forest on Hwy 63, home to a
number of I!lnusual bog species and numerous orchid species.
2A Nacomcbe Creek led by Larry Shelton. Visit an excellent example of a mesic bottomland., home to a number of
uncommon and rare species such as grass of ?arnassis. Texas trilliwn, and a number oforchids.
3A Stewart Rancb led by Peter Laos. Visit mesic slope and creek bottom habitat at the LoosIStewart property to see
mayapples, trilliums, and-the highlight of the trip-viewing a 50,acre pasture creek bottom full of Rudbeckia maxima. This
trip is an abbreviated versiDn of Peter's Thursday trip.
4A Birding 101 lied by G le:nn Olseo. Confused by aU those Iin Ie brown birds? Want to know the difference between a
thrush and a Lhrasher? Go birding with an ex;perienced naturalist to learn the basics of bird identification!
SA Wbite-.tailed Deer Breeding and Researcb Center at Dogwood Farm.s led by James Kroll. The ilnstitute for White-
tailed Deer Management & Research was founded by Dr. James C. Kroll (co-founder of the PNPC) in 1975. The Institute
enjoys an international reputation for its work in all aspects ofdeer management and research. Perhaps foremost for this
reputation is their work with managing both for deer and ecological diversity. The Institute's research center near
Nacogdoches is ajoint effon between Dogwood Fanns and the Institute. On this field trip you will see bow "landscaping for
wildlife" really works, including use of fLre, herbicides, plantings and silviculturaJ activities to provide a diverse landscape,
not just for deer, but numerous non-game species. Use of plantings to reduce browsing impacts on native plamts also will be
presented. It is a pristine, beautiful setting for a pleasant walk tbrough the woods!
Learning
Excursions
at the
SFA Mast Arboretum
and
Pineywoods Native Plant
Center
Stepl1en F. AustIn Stole lJnivefsItV
Nacogdoches. TX
SFA MAST ARBORETUM
The SFA Mast AIbofetum Is a vast and rich resource for
environmental education. Twenfy-four theme gardens on 20
acres create a myriad of habitats where students can explore
aver 4000 different panl taxa. Frann Agaves 10 llnglbars, the
Arboretum has mere strange pants In one spal than nomnally
allowed by the authorities, The gaels of the Arboretum are 10:
a Act as an aesthetic and educational environment for
students, visitors, and local citizens
a Acquire, evaluate, and prannote new and adapled
landscape pant materials, thus encouraging pant
d""rsI!y In the landscape
Cl Prannote the canservatlan, selection, and use of the
native pants of Texas
Cl Acl as a IMng laboratory for SFA students and faculty as
well as the nursery and landscape Industries
The Mast Arboretum Is a prO/eCI of the Stephen F. Au,"n State
University College of Education, Department of Agriculture,
Horticulture pragram, ~ Is the only arboretum In Texas affiliated
with an InstItuIIon of higher leamlng,
The Mast Arboretum Is located In Nocagdaches on the SFA
campus, ~ can be
reached by ta~ngStarr
or College east off of
Highway 59 (North
Street) and tumlng on
10 Wilson DrIve. The
enfJance to the
Arboretum Is between
the Intramural F~ds
and the Agriculture
Building, Parldng for cars and vans ~ available behind the
Agncu~ure BUilding, Bus parldng Is available In Lal #14,
loomed directly across from the Arboretum entrance on
Wilson Dr1ve,
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PINEYWOODS NATIVE PLANT CENTER
The best-kept secret In East
Texas. the SFA Plneyv.<lOds
Native ~ant Center [PNPC) Is a
relic. 40-acre forest In the
middle of Nacogdoches. The
PNPC Is a convenient one
accessible loca~on for studying
the flora. fauna, and
ecosystems of East Texas. Demonstr~on gardens SUITouneing
the Tucker House display species from dIY Upland, mesic mld-
slope. npanan, bog, one pralne plant communities. A primitive
troll system winds through the pine-oak woodane fa connect
with a portion of the laNana Creek Troll. What an Incredible
resourceI
The PNPC was dedlcalled In AprIl 1999 as a joint project of the
SFA Althur Temple College of Forestry's Forest Resource Institute
one the Department of Agllcul1ure's Mast Arboretum. The
lady Bird Johnson Demonstralllon Garden was dedlcalled on
our first annivefsaIY. The purpose of this special garden Is to
showcase~e East Texas plants !hall are especially useful for
aUf yards, gardens, one pu~1c spaces. The PNPC was
deslgnalled as an affiliate of the lady Bird Johnson Wildflower
Center In 2000.
The mission of the Plneyv.<lOds NatIve Plant Center ~ to
promote the edUC~, conselVO~ one use of~ plants
of the southam forest.
The PNPC Is Iacalled In Nacogdoches. To reach the facility
from Highway 59 [North Street). tum east on College Avenue.
then north on Raguet Street. The PNPC Is Iacalled north of
Roguet ElementalY SChool on Roguet Street. limned palldng
for cars ~ available next to the Tucker House. Buses should
unload passengers all the bllek driveway on Roguet Street.
then proceed to the SFA commuter palldng lot Iacalled on
University DrIve to park.
Arboretum Adventures
Acfton-packed exploroftons of the varied ecosystems In
the Arboretum leach students 10 use their curiosity,
Ingenuity, and creaftvlly 10 leam about water, soli,
animals, and of course, plants. All acftvllles are
correlated 10 TEKS and are appropnate for each grade
level. Teachers receive a resource packel pnor 10 the vlsn
that Includes pre-vlsn and past-vlsn acftvllles.
TIme: 2 hours limn: 45 students
GardenQuest
GardenQuest Is a sen-gulded, mullldlsclplinary explorofton
of the arboretum. Teachers and students discover the
secrets of blossoms, bees, bollle Irees, and more on a
leisurely trip through the gardens. A resource packel senl
poor 10 the vlsn Includes an Arboretum guidebook and
acftvllles as well as pre-vlsn and past-vlsn lessons.
GardenQuest Is correlated 10 TEKS.
Time: Flexible (30 mlnutes-3 hours)
Go Wlldl
Discover rare and endangered plants, Investigate
adaptations, and explore native East Texas ecosystems
as you take a guided hike through the Plneywoods Nattve
Plant Center. Expenen~al ac~ltIes create a positive
learning atmosphere for students and teachers. Ac~ltIes
are correlated to TEKS, and teachers receive a rescurce
pocket prior to the vls~ that Includes pre-vls~ and post-vls~
ac~ltIes.
Time: 2 hours lIm~: 20 students (1 class)
SCheduling Information
Arboretum Adventures, GardenQuest, and Go Wlldl
may be scheduled by calling 936-468-1832 or via
email at erodewald@sfasu.edu. Reservations are
required at least two weeks In advance for all
programs. Spnng Is a popular ~me at the
Arboretum, so we encourage you to make
reservations eany or consider a vls~ In the fall. To
ensure a sate and enjoyable vls~, one adu~ for
every ten students Is required,
Les Reeves Lecture Series
lectures ore noonaIly held the thrd 1t>Jrsday of eoch month fiom
7:00 p,m, to 8:30 p,m, n Room 110 of the AgrIclilure BuIlding on
Wllson Dllve, n Is FREE and open to 8V"""""" No r8SEllVCflonS are
necessary. Refreshments are seIVed before the lecture. and a rare-
plant rattle Is held ofI8fWC1rds,
Jar>.JOl'( 17: Jeff m. garden writer. landscaper fiom Nacogdoches.
Texas. 'let Me Just SOy 1hIs About !hot , , , '
FebNary 21: Alan OWIngs. Extension HortIcultullst fiom Baton Rouge.
loulslano 'loulslano landscape logniappe--A lJItIe Something Extra,'
March 21: Todd l.aaIeIgne, JCR Albaretum n Raleigh. NaIfh
Corollna. 'New plants at the JCR Artxxetum'
Ap1118: Don WIIkeIaon. TAMU. Extension HortIcunurist. 'In the Trenches
, , , Building the TAMU H<xtIcunurai Gardens fiom the Ground Up,'
May 16: MU<e SCMelle. Prafessor af Hartlcunure. Oklahoma State
unlllerslly. S"llwater. Oklahoma. 'The OkIahama State Botanical
Gardens, . , New Plants. New Plans.'
J.... 20: BIll welch. HortIcunurist. TAMU. College Station - 'Gardening
TIps Itlat Would NoonaUy Cost You a Fortune,'
July 18: BlM Adorna, HortIcunurist. TAMU. Houston. Texas -
'Photography for the Gardener.'
August 15: !'J.bey KIng. King's Nursery, Tenaha. Texas - 'What's Hat
at the Nursery,'
$eplember 19: Greg GIant. H<xtIcultullst. Alcadla. Texas - 'The
Alcadla Connection,'
OCtober 17: SCott Ogden. garden writer. landscaper, AustIn. Texas -
'The Garden as an Exp<esslon at Power and Connor or '8andage and
DIscipline In the Garden'
Navembef 21: Jim_. Extension H<xtIcuiturist. lJnIversIIy at
Arkansas. FayettevHle. Arkansas. ·M:ansas. We're Hog IMId on
Gardening,'
December 12: Dave Creech. SFA Mast Artxxetum. Nacogdoches.
Texas - 'Ma~ng Peace with the NatNes.' and 'The Year n Review,'
Creat1ng and Designing a Perennial Border
June 7. 8. and 9. 2002
Join us In gardener's paradls&-th<ee days of Intense. personal
Instruction fiom garden guru Scott Ogden as he shOres his vast
knowledge af perennial gardening In the beautiful surroundings of
the Most Artxxetum. Register before May 24. 2002 through the SFA
DMsIon af Con"nulng Education at 936-468-4605, Cost: $200
AZAlEA TRAIl. i=ESTIVITIES
Marcil 21 - 23, 2002
Sacogtlodles COlmty CIWlIllJicmship Rodeo
N(w()fj,d(!~·/lc.",(;OWlly Expositio/l Celller
For IIlore il'!tfmnatirm ('all 936-564-0849
Mcu-cli 23, 2002
.HllS!C! by MClill Street
:1 p.m. - 4 p.m.. mi Ihe squeH'" (1()~NH(J'1f'1l
EIVoy 1I11I;;ic iJy local m usidems.
J!tlrcll 2.1 &. 30, 2002
Garden 10111'
Tichets (l'\.luillllJle at the Fi.",j(or:", Celltt"'.
S3 (ldults, ellilrlrell 12 & lmdcr/n:e
1 /I. Ill. - -I p.m. 81"'01/ throll~h bemutfully
landscaped ,(:arden,'" loca.ted in I.he Co/rmial
l1i1l..., .-111IJ-di'Di:-:ioJl. The Rtlby M. ,'vli;;;;e ,\zalca
Gan/ell will /)efcalUrcd OJl the lOW' awl
rr::lre. .,hlllellts {'Ili/l be seT,Jed at The Art Cenrer
l(Jcuted ClI 329 E, ;Hain Street.
Ti,e ,'\rt of Floml IJe..~ilJlI
ColOl' &. Tc.'l:tll res from tIl(: Gun/ells
10 Cl.IIl. - ,<; p./Il.. The ,Ire Genler; 329 E. Milin
,\ :>!lO{<Jc.'wse r!.0701"£1I arnmgemellt.'< hi4"/(ghtjll~
the Iwrricult1lral talnits rd' IrK'r~1 rm::ll ,4"CjrtlcIlCl":>,
de:<iqners allel p{Cl/lt c:rlt!1usiaM."'.
H4rcsll/1H:1lt.,< ~dll he sCl'C'cd.
ANN U 1\ lEv EN"' ~ 2 0 0 2.
'\/ltii/lte Show & Sc,le
Pebnull:v 16 & 17
JV((co~docilesCOllnty Glutlllpiolls/1il>
Rodeo Pm"ude
Mm-d116
Xlwo,gtloc1les Coullty CJulIlIl,ionship ROilen
IHarr.:h 21 - 23
8FA Spritlg Gltrden Gala
Apdl20
Eust Texas Ail' Show
.April 27 & 28
HeriUIJ~e Festi'Cul
.JllIle -4 - 8
Texas Billeberry Fcsti,,'al
.June 7 - 9
Cllristmils ill .Iltl)'
.lilly 11
Do Dttt RHQ
~<"'e}JtemlJer21
Pro~rcssi'VeDinner
Sepcember 26
SFA Palmlolls Fall Fcstiwil
OctoberS
Scare 011 the Sill/lire
Oc:w/Jer 26
Downtown Art W(llk
No't'l'IIlIJc.+r 7
UOtidil)' ill tile Pines
JVu'1x:mber 22 15.: 2.3
Nine FllI~s Festi't.,(tl
December 6-8
Mtll'cll 2.1 • ,Jl, 2002
Sill'ey/Perect Design: Two Deccules
II! u.m. - 5 p.m., Tile ,In Cemcr; J29 B. Main
Wurks by {l Iloted de:>ignfinn u)ith
q[Tkc.,< in Dul/as mHI Aus/ill.
.\1((1'<:1, 26 - Mn" 2, 2002
,,",'/,:,\ ,-\lullmi Kdli"IJitiml
81",,\ vr!l'ti"th Pine A"ls "lIifdin,::;
For /llOre il!.!'nnnmi(J11 coil 1·8R8-2-1(h4R1~'"
G R l~ U I' TOll R So
Tlw N({(..'o.~dol'hes UO"H'i.lc/U·iO/l &
Visiwrs BlIrculI is llapp.v w pm-.>ick
step-oil ,tiuides emu itillerm:v ([s.r;isCCtIlcc
.IiII' ,4roup COla:,';. (}all us at 888-564-7,351
.lIn" more ill{ormalio/l.
fOR MORl INfOH.MATION
888-564-7.35.1 • 936-56-1-7,351
2()(} Ease Mm:ll Scn:cc • Naco.4doches, TX • 7:;961
'tC"W'if'. ·vi.~i (llUL'n,.:doc!JcS.1>1"4'
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ihltilfuing & S/uJP1Jillg
From quainr spr:dulty .~rOl'CI; to unriqll<.' ."/lOppino
malll<, urr gal/erie.s wlel.f7Cf.1 marker..",
Sm.:otJ,r!ol'iH:1< IWI< ir all.
l,lI.1uwa Creek Trail
()1'i~il1allyWl Indian/ool/xllh, this tmil well-c:c,,;
throu~h thidwts ql pa'\.c-pUU\ dog-wood (1/1(/ .,;(.'arkr-
blo()lI1ill.4 buckeye. Tlie tl'(/ilIJC~im; at EI CamillfJ Real
Pa.rll located Oil East Main Strt:d.
Mi1ltmJ's Crossill~
A rCCIJl1I<[TlH..'Nc/ hi"wrir: ;;"i/Iu.i,!t· loc(lwel .IuS( north (!f
Nacogdoches on [-{u'Y 59. Tours MOil. - Sut. 9 - -1;
.""Wl. ] - -I. AdmissicrI! 84. 9.16-$6-1-06Jl.
Nacogdoches Fire Museum
Home w NClCO.i,1dor:llcl< ,/ir.,;( commerciul/in: cll,!(iIlC.
old sirens. IIv.z.zlcs WId tools. (IS '\~'clI (IS nlllllcrou,,;
photol< vf lucClI.ti"es, 21-1 g Pilur
Toun; hy app()inCIIH?lit, 936-559-2541.
Oak Grove Cemetery
Four :si~'I'I's 0/ tlH.' Texw; Dec!al'arioll qf ]llClcpcllde1K'c
ure huried hr:re. N, Lll111llla .';'£r('et,
Old Un;'Ccrsity l1uildillg
Built ill 1845. it is the only ori.~ill(ll buildill~ofa Ulli-
~el'Sit." c:llanercd I>y the Republic Id'Te:ws :;till stal/cI-
ing. .515 N. Mmmd, Tmll's Jiles. - Fri. 1 - 4, fiat. I() - -I;
SUIl. 1 - 4. 936-5fi9-7;!<J2.
nub)' M. Mize Azalea Gw"tlen
Eig,Jllllcrcs I~fdisplay,gardens c~f I.u.'m{cus, c.:aweilias,
Japanese maples: a mile elf '\.c·alkin~ crails. Pa!"kill~ Cll
.I()!ItlSlill Co!isell m. N. I r I i-oerl<ity at 8FA.
1"01' lOUr,. call DawII Pw'/s!l af 936-468--1404.
81'1\ Most rlrllf)retWIl
Tlli..; OIl-t'Wn.pus gardcn spills /)ver 19 uc..·'·c.; lim/lies
011 a portio/l qf tfle Lwwlw Creek Tmil.
Sterne - /IO)'ll 1I0IIse
Built by u pmlllil1e'1ll Imt!(!'r /1f rile: Tl!XelS Rt~:JlJlfHi/)/1 ill
18:10, 21 J S. 1...</11WW. Tuu l'S .Hem. - SlIl. I.) - 12 & 2 - 5.
9.16-560-5426,
Stone 1'01"( Museum
Til fs replicll c/ AIll! III if! Uil l '7~IlI'/)(J '.,; J 779 .';/OI}r: hOUSE
i.,; fm rhc SFA ('uwpU,';. Trill!".'; 'Tile.",. - Sm. 9 - 5:
Slm. 1- 5. 9.16-468-2408.
,gom
clistrier.o,;, i\'((('ogdociIC
ly Sp,-i'I~1'i co ,. f! ld colO"
<idth ehe onset .f elle ( rl'o
.')(;,((S{)l1. It's ,/ Iwtuml· ~ltnl
UI'IIlJllg hiswrit' treasures thal
YOl/ 'Will yeanl en retllnJ to
tillle ana lime agaill.
lY~~IlIlOQl(Y
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www.sfasu.edu
www.txforesttrailregion.org
strolling through the Ruby M. Mlze Azalea Garden in
Nacogdoches is like walking through a kaleidoscope.
Your senses are bombarded by brilliant hues of purple,
orange, yellow, red, pink, and white blooms.
As the largest azalea garden In Texa$, tlie Rub1 M.
Mile Azalea liarden baasts one of the most diverse azalea
collections in tbe United States. It's the centef1JieCe of
tile annual Nacogdoches Azalea Trail, March 19 to April 9,
2005.
The garden encompasses eight lorested acres along
historic Lanana, Creek on the campus 01 Stephenl F. Austin
State University. Its Impresslonlstic style leatures large
masses 01 brllliant color accented with vibrant Japanese
maples, camellias, and ornamental trees,
Walking paths weaVil through the garden, drawing
attention to more than 6,500 evergreen and native
azaleas. The heatt Of the gafden Is the Council Ring,
surrounded by deep watermelon pink blooms of the 'JUdge
Solomon' and white accents of 'Mrs. B. B.6erbing.'
Benches define the outer circle. providing a beautiful and
serene respite area.
Unique native varieties of azaleas found In the
garden include tlte yellOW 'Aroml Sunrise.' orange
Dowering 'lipsy Tangerine: 'Purple Spider', and 'Admiral
Semmes' Conredeme yellOW.
The garden is 10Gated on University Drive just soutft
of the WIlliam R. Johnson Coliseum (see map on reverse).
oDR IV N '11 UR
In addltlon to being home to the state's bluest and ,best
azalea gardell, Nacogdoches boasts three sell-guided driving
trails through beautifolly manicured residential gardens.
From elpansive. stream-side gardens to manicured
private districts. Nacogdoches IIterarly springs to life and
color witii' Ute Onset of azalea season. II's a natural event
among hlsloric treasures that you will yearn to return to time
and time again.
Each trail starts at the Vlsltor's Center, located 0"' the
downtown square at 200 [. Main St Color-coded Sign-s provide
dlpectlonal assistance along the trails,
Azalea season lis the perlect time, to bring yonr group to
the Oldest TOWn in Texas. And while the colorful azaleas are
the main attraction during the spring, there are plentY Of
other interesting sites to keep visitors bUSy.
Our "Group Tour & Meeting Planner" guIde InCludes two
sample Itln~raries for your visit to NacogdoGhes, We will also
be glad to help you plan an itinerary taHored to your UOlJll's
specific ,Interest
Call us at 0 request your free Group
TOOJ Planner'S Guide.
a
~ a.m.- "0011. uowntown Square
local nurnries and garden clubs offer a variety of plallts
Includmg 30 vaneiies 01 azaleas. There will also be perennials,
hdIJseplant!i and obler ehOlce omamenlal shrubt and tren.
Sponsored by the Aora Ganlell Club.
IIJII
8;30 a.m. - Noon
Have your lamily [asler portraits taken In !he beaut/flil
surroundings Of Ule RullY M. Mile AZalea Garden by the
profe$$ionals at Creative Photography. Appointments are
neces1ary. S20 'sittilll! fee. Special poltrall pncln( available.
For more Informatioll; or 10 sehedule your appointment call
936-5611-5143 or log on 10 www:ereatlVepholostudio.com
MaIn Street Nacogdoches Invites you 10 shop historic
downlown ftom 11 a.m. 10 3 p.m, lor speclall(asler events.
~
I
llZatea (ardenlng II ibe explored Din many perspectives
Including bed preparation. propagation, prunln£. diseases,
fertilization, and cutting, SFA AI Building. Wilson Dme;
8:30 a.m. to 3 lI.m. ReliStnUon S25 per person.
For more Inlormation caflI936-S64-1351.
Sponsored by lhe SFA Mast Arboretum.
Featuring five courses ranging frorn 10 to lDO miles. Riders
enillY !tie lIeaulifill stenlc landscape of [-asl Tuas. For
registration illformatiOJllog 011 to: WlW'.naclIeabnenlcenW:
liia.m. to ~ p.m.. 30 r. Main 51.. Dowlltown
Aslrowcase of !Ioral arrangements highlighting the
horticultural talenls 01 focal gardeners, desilllers and
:plant enthusiasts". Sponsored~ by the Naco(dotheS Art league.
Learning Excursions
at the
SFA Mast Arboretum
and
Pineywoods Native Plant Center
Stephen F. Austin Stale University
Learning Excursions
at the
SFA Mast Arboretum
and
Pineywoods Native Plant Center
Stephen F. Austin State University
Naco 'doc!ws, TX
tAr' Olr,l'!nJlllU
The SFA Mast Arboretum is a vast and rich resource for
environmental education. Numerous theme gardens on 19 acres
create a 'myriad of habitats where students can explore over 7500
different plant taxa. From Agaves to Zingibers, the arboretum
abounds with rare trees, shrubs, vines, ground covers, and
herbaceous perennials. The goals of the Arboretum are to:
o Act as an aesthetic and educational environment for
students, visitors, and local citizens
o Acquire, evaluate, and promote new and adapted landscape
plant materials, tbus encouraging plant diversity in the
landscape
o Promote the conservation, selection, and use of the native
plants of Texas
o Act as a living laboratory for SFA Students and faculty as
well as the nursery and landscape industries.
The SFA Mast Arboretum is located in Nacogdoches on the SFA
campus. It can be reached by taking Starr or College east off of
Highway 59
(North Street)
and turning on
Wilson Drive.
The entrance to
the Arboretum is
between the
Intramural Fields
and the
Agriculture
Building.
Parking for cars
and vans is
available behind the Agriculture Building. Bus parking is
available in Lot #14 located directly across from the Arboretum
entrance on Wilson Drive.
]ant: '"
The best-kept secret in East Texas. the SFA
Pineywoods Native Plant Center (PNPC) is
a 40-acre forest in the middle of
Nacogdoches. The PNPC is a convenient
and accessible location for studying the
flora, fauna, and ecosystems of East Texas.
Demonstration gardens surrounding the
Tucker House display species from dry
upland', mesic mid-slope, riparian, bog. and
prairie plant communities. A primitive trail
system winds tl.lrough the pine-oak
woodland to connect with a portion of the LaNana Creek trail.
facilitating public access to this incredible resource.
The PNPC was dedicated in April 1999 as a joint project of the SFA
Arthur Temple College of Forestry's Forest Resource Institute and the
Department of Agriculture's Mast Arboretum. The Lady Bird Johnson
Demonstration Garden was dedicated on our first anniversary. The
purpose of this special garden is to showcase native East Texas plants
that are especially useful for ollr yards, gardens, and public spaces. The
PNPC was designated as an affiliate of the Lady Bird Johnson
Wildflower Center in 2000.
The mission of the Pineywoods
Native Plant Center is to promote the
education, conservation, and use of
native plants of the southern forest.
The PNPC is located in
Nacogdoches, just north of Raguet
Elementary School at 2900 Raguet
Street. To reach the facility from
Highway S9 (North Street). tum east
on College Avenue, then north on
Raguet Street. Limited parking for
cars is available nex.t to the Tucker
House. Buses may park on the
gravel circle drive.
Arboremf' .d e' t. -e Go' . td!
Action-packed explorations of the varied ecosystems in the
Arboretum teach students to use their curiosity, ingenuity, and
creativity to learn about water, soil, animals, and of course, plants.
All activities are correlated to TEKS are appropriate for each grade
level. Teachers receive a resource packet prior to the visit which
includes pre-visit and post-visit activities.
Discover rare and endangered plants, investigate adaptations, and
explore native East Texas ecosystems as you take a guided hike
through the Pineywoods Native Plant Center. Experiential
activities create a positive learning atmosphere for students and
teachers. Activities are correlated to TEKS, and teachers receive a
resource packet prior to the visit which includes pre-visit and post-
visit activities.
Program length: 2 hours
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Limit: 45 students
Program length: 2 hours Limit: 45 students
GardenQuest is a self-guided, multidisciphnary exploration of the
arboretum. Teachers and students discover the secrets of
blossoms, bees, bottle trees., and more on a leisurely trip through
the gardens. A resource packet sent prior to the visit includes an
Arboretum guidebook and activities as well as pre-visit and post-
visit lessons. GardenQuest is correlated to TEKS.
Program length: Flexible (30 minutes-3 hours)
I
I
j
Arboretum Adventures, GardenQuest, and Go
Wild! may be scheduled by calling 936-468-1832
or by email to erodewald@sfasu.edu.
Reservations are required at least two weeks in
advance for all programs. Spring is a popular time
at the Arboretum, so we encourage you to make
reservations early or consider a visit in the Fall.
To ensure a safe and enjoyable visit, one adult
for every ten students is required.
Bugs. Butterflies, & Blossoms
FOR GRADES K-3
Presented by Keep Nacogdoches Beautiful
with The SFA Mast Arboretum and
the SFA DepGYlment ofElemenlalY Education
Dat.es: April 6, 7, & 13
Fee: $3.00 per student (Reservations made when payment is received.)
Activities:
Birds & Caterpillars: learn the concepts of adaptation and predator/prey
relationships.
Bees: explore pollination and plants of the Mast Arboretum, and learn how
bees see and communicate.
Acorn Survival Game & Seed Necklace: discover what seeds need to
survive, Rnd create YOllr own mini seed experiment to wear.
Composting: find out how nature recycles to create plant food, make your
own edible compost, and learn a song about decomposition.
Reservations: (Circle one day & time for 1st and 2nd choice)
1st Choice Date: April 6, 7, 13 Time: 9:00-11 :00 or 11 :30-1 :30
2nd Choice Date: April 6, 7, 13 Time: 9:00-11 :00 or 11 :30-1 :30
Teacher. ~_~_
School/District. ~__---
Grade Contact Phone # _
Number of students x $3.00 = _
PAYMENT:
__CHECK
CREDIT CARD: Visa MasterCard
---
#_----------
Name on card _
Exp Date (REQUIRED)
PURCHASE ORDER # _
Address for billing:
RETURN THIS FORM WITH PAYMENT OR PAYMENT INFO TO:
MAIL: Keep Nacogdoches Beautiful
PO Box 633030
Nacogdoches, TX 75963-3030
FAX: 936-560-5624
EMAIL: info@keepnacbeautiful.org
Go Native!
FOR GRADES 4-8
Join Keep Nacogdoches Beautiful at the Pineywoods Native Plant
Center for a day ofexploring the plants, animals and cultural history of
the pineywoods region. Activities include: investigations of water
quality, wetlands, tree growth and measurement, GIS, remote sensing,
birds of East Texas, plants and their uses (edible, medicinal, natural
dyes), and Indian &
folk crafts.
Make your reservations NOW - space is very limited!
Date: April 30, 2004
Time: 9:00 am-12:00 noon
Place: Pineywoods Native Plant Center
Fee: $3.00 per student (Reservations will be made when payment is
received.)
Reservations:
Teachef _
School/District. _
Grade Contact Phone # _
Number of students x $3.00::;:: _
PAYMENT:
__CHECK
CREDIT CARD: Visa MasterCard
---
#_----------
Name on card _
Exp Date (REQUIRED)
PURCHASEORDER# _
Address for billing:
RETURN THIS FORM WITH PAYMENT OR PA YMENT
INFORMATION TO:
MAIL: Keep Nacogdoches Beautiful
PO Box 633030
Nacogdoches, TX 75963-3030
FAX: 936-560-5624
EMAIL: info@keepnacbeautiful.org
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Arboretum plant sales fea1ure a wide range of new, uncommon. and Texas~
tough container-grown perennials, ornamental grasses, exotic tropicals, and
unusual woodies, Sales llre held on the SFA Intramural Field located on Wjllson
Drive from 9:00 am.-3:00 p.m. Mark your calendar and bring your wagon!
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Third Thursday
7:00-8:30 p.m.
Agriculture Building
Wilson Drive
January 15: Greg Grant, Arcadia pJantsman. ''My Plants are the Laughing
Stock: Humor in the Garden."
February 19.: Jill Nokes, landscape designer and autboress, Austin, TX, "Flor y
Canto - Flower and Song - Xoxhitl cn Cuicat1."
March 25: Todd Lasseigne, JC Raulston Arboretum, North Camlina. "Pl<Uus
and PhOs: Do Tbey Really Make Sense?"
April 15: Brent Marable, Tree Introductions, G~orgia, "You're Gonna Pay for a
Clonal Oak Whether You Buy One or Not!"
May 20: Jimmy Turner, Dallas Arboretum, "Behind the Scenes at DalJas
Blooms."
June 17: Keith Hansen, Tyler Extension Horticulturist, "The Idea Garden
Comes of Age."
July IS: George Hull, Mountain States Nursery, Phoenix, AZ, '"Report From
Hell: You Know, There Really Is a Point to Agaves in the Landscape."
August 19: Aubrey King, King's Nursery, Tenaha, TX, "Don't Tell Me to Get
OUI of My RUI-1 Like It Here!"
September 16: Dawn Parish, SFA Mast Arboretum, "Ginger and Spice and
Otber Things Nice."
October 21: Ted Stephens, Nurseries Caroliniana, Soutb Carolina, "Wow!
Have You Seen ThaI Weeping, Contorletl, Variegated, Red-Flowered Graney
Gray Beard Run By Here?"
November 18: Jim Berry, PDSI, Alabama, "Tomorrow's Plants Today."
December 16: Dave Creech, SFA Mast Arboretwn, "End of the Year Review."
, . lJ . I I~'m ·llf,
Serious gardeners will enjoy a stroll through the Arboretum with Dawn Parish,
SFA Research Associate, as she shares ber gardening secrets and extensive
knowledge of planIS. Make reservations at least two weeks in advance by
caII ing 936-468-1832 or via ernai Igrmo~d&ew~~~~~l!!.
2~. -1 [~ , . [C'" I· durCl'irs
Hear great borticulrurisrs from all over the Unite{) States. The lectures are FREE
and open to the public. No reservations requ ired. A rare plants raffle is held
afterwards.
2004-2005
earning Excursions
at the
SFA Mast Arboretum
and
Pineywoods Native Plant Center
Stephen F. Austin State University
Department ofAgriculture
Nacogdoches, T.X
SFA Mast Arboretum
The SFA Mast Arboretwn is a vast and rich resource for environmental education. Numerous theme gardens on
19 acres create a myriad of habitats where students can explore over 7500 different plant taxa. From Agaves (0
Zingibers, the arboretwn abounds with rare trees, shrubs, vines, ground covers, and herbaceous perennials. The
goals of the Arboretum are to:
o Act as an aesthetic and educational environment for
students, visitors, and local citizens
o Acquire, evaluate, and promote new and adapted
landscape plant materials, thus encouraging plant
diversity in the landscape
o Promote the conservation, selection, and use of the
native plants of Texas
o Act as a living laboratory for SFA students and faculty
as well as the nursery and landscape industries.
The SFA Mast Arboretum is located in Nacogdoches on the
SFA campus. It can be reached by taking Starr or College
east off of Highway 59 (North Street) and turning on Wilson Drive. The entrance to the Arboretum is between
the Intramural Fields and the Agriculture Building. Parking for cars and vans is available behind the
Agriculture Building. Bus parking is available in the commuter parking lot located on University Drive.
Pineywoods ative Plant Center
The best-kept secret in East Texas, the SFA Pineywoods Native Plant Center (PNPC) is a 4O-acre forest in the
middle of Nacogdoches. The PNPC is a convenient and accessible location for studying the flora. fauD~ and
ecosystems of East Texas. Demonstration gardens surrOWlding the Tucker House display species from dry
upland, mesic mid-slope, riparian, bog, and prairie plant communities. A primitive trail system winds through
the pine-oak woodland to connect with a portion of the LaNana Creek trail, facilitating public access to this
incredible resource.
The PNPC was dedicated in April 1999 as a joint project of the SFA Arthur Temple College of Forestry's
Forest Resource Institute and the Department of Agriculture's Mast Arboretum. The Lady Bird Jolmson
Demonstration Garden was dedicated on our
first anniversary. The purpose of this special
garden is to showcase native East Texas
plants that are especially useful for our yards,
gardens, and public spaces. The mission of
the Pineywoods Native Plant Center is to
promote education about coD.SeJVation and
use of native plants of the southern forest.
The PNPC is located in Nacogdoches,just
north ofRaguet Elementary School at 2900
Raguet Street. To reach the facility from
Highway 59 (North Street), turn east on
College Avenue, then north on Raguet Street.
Limited parking for cars is available next to
the Tucker House. Buses may park on the gravel circle drive.
2004-2005 Learning Excursions Reservation Form
Slcphen F. Austin Stole University
Departmenl ofAgricIlllUre
SFA Mast Arboretum and Pilley"."oom Nmive Plum Center
Teacher Name
---------------------------
ScboolName _
SdtoolAddreu _
Phone Number .Altemate Phone Number _
E-maU_-----------------------------
Program nate Requested, Alternate Date, _
Grade Level Number of StDdentl, _
Program Requested:
o Arboretain Adventure. (Choose four activitica from the u.t in the Learning ExcunionJ Brochure):
_______________Exp. Date _
l.
2.
3.
4.
0 GardenQuest
0 GoWDdI
0 WOd About WetilUlcU
0 Go NaUve Field Day
Method of Payment
0 Purchue Order ## Bmto:
0 Cheek
0 VIsa
0 MAlterCud
0 American Expreu
0 Discover
Cl'edJt Card ##
Slgnatnre _
Midl reglstradonf017ll 111I11JHIYtItDtt to: Ulunbl8 ExcursltJ~SFA Mast ArboretJl1ll,
PO Box 13fJOO-SFA Stlltloll, NlICOgdochn, TX 75962..3000.
Qllesdotu1 Cd1M EduciJdon 0.fJk.1lt 936-46&-1832 or ~",aJIerodewqJ4ii)sfIlSII,~lIu.
Program length: 2 hours
Arboretum Adventures
Limit: 45 students Cost: $3.00/student
Exciting explorations at the Arboretum encourage students to use their observation and inquiry skins to increase
science proficiency. All activities are correlated to TEKS and are appropriate for each grade level. Teachers
receive a resource packet prior to the visit that includes pre-visit and post-visit activities.
Teachers may choose four activities from the following list for each Arboretum Adventure:
~ What's the Buzz About Bees? Students will explore an observation bee hive and taste honey. Then
students will learn how bees communicate with pheromones and dances.
~ Meet the Nectar-Collectors. Students take a closer look at the observation bee hive and use their
math skills to estimate the number of workers in the hive. Then students discover first-hand how hard
bees work as they use a proboscis to collect nectar in the nectar-collector relay races!
"" Seeds Are Special Students will take a close-up look at a variety of seeds and learn what seeds need
to survive.
~ What Do You See? Students hone their sense of sight while learning about different plant parts on
this scavenger hunt in the Shade Garden.
~ Soil Is Super. ,What is the most important thing at the Arboretum? Students will discover what
components make up soil and how they affect plant life.
~ Creating Compost. Students will learn what compost is, why it is beneficial, and how to make it. Be
prepared to meet the heavyweights of the decomposition world!
~ Fun With Flowers. All flowers are not created equal. Students take a very close look at some of the
flowers in the Arboretum and investigate their different parts.
~ Trees Are Treasures. Students will meet some unusual trees in the Arboretum and discover how
trees function from the inside out.
\1t Take a Closer Look Students will become familiar with the structure and function of trees as they
combine a lesson in botany with their artistic abilities to explore the world of conifers.
~ Life in the Forest. Students will learn about tree growth and competition in the forest environment,
and they will learn how to use a clinometer and d-tape to measure trees in Asian Valley.
'" Water Wonders. Students will discover that plants playa large part in the water cycle as they learn
the paths that water can take through the environment.
GardenQuest
Program length: Flexible (30 minutes-3 hours) Cost: $20.00/class
GardenQuest is a self-guided, multidisciplinary exploration of the Arboretum. Teachers and students discover
the secrets of blossoms, bees, bottle trees, and more on a leisurely trip through the gardens. A resource packet
sent prior to the visit includes an Arboretum guidebook and activities as well as pre-visit and post-visit lessons.
GardenQuest is correlated to TEKS.
Go Wild!
Program length: 2 hours Limit: 45 students Cost: $3.00/student
Discover rare and endangered plants, investigate adaptations, and explore native East Texas ecosystems as you
take a guided hike through the SFA Pineywoods Native Plant Center. Experiential activities create a positive
learning atmosphere for students and teachers. Students collect and analyze water samples, create rope from
plant material, and learn about the benefits and uses of native plants. Activities are correlated to TEKS, and
teachers receive a resource packet prior to the visit that includes pre-visit and post-visit activities.
Nacogdoches:
Oldest Town In Texas
WI TEXAS DAY TRIP
Once 18th cenrury Spanish seltlemenJ,
Nacogdoches is rich with
history and tradition
Antonio Gil Y'Barbo,
rllg3rded 3S the father
of modem Nacogdoches.
Princi~1 or town square.
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by Ann Moseley
Nacogdoches. population 32,000, is in
deep East Texas, at the junction of Texas 21 and
US 59,130 miles nonh of Houston and 180 miles
southeast of Dallas. The beautifullinle city nes-
tles between rwo evergreen and pine-clad hills
and is hugged by two rivers r.ha.1 meander
lawards !he Gulf among luxuriant foreslS of
pines and native oaks. Each spring. roadways
radiating from Nacogdoches come 10 life with
palches of nowering dogwoods amongsl the lOW-
ering pines. Ferns unfurl. slrelChing toward the
sun from a bed of pine need.les. Rolling hills dOI-
ted wi th grazing cartle CJIIl be seen in clearings
along the way. Gazing across the genLly uneven
landscape. lights and shadows play upon a rich
~lle of ever-shifting shades of green. that
delights and soothes the eyes.
The state's oldest 1Own. Nacogdoches is also
one of irs most popular tourisl destinations.
People are drawn here 10 explore \he towo's his-
loric past, walk its brick slreets and enjoy its
slow-paccd and relaxing atmosphere. Wafts of
fragrant wisteria lure visi (Drs to !he historical
WashingtonSq~ area of town, where brilliant
azaleas embrace Victorian and Greek Revival
homes..
Historic Nacogdoches is the home of Stephen
F. AIJS1in University, Old Stone Fort., Old North
Church, Millard's Crossing - a renovated Illm
of the century neighborhood - Hoya Memorial
Library (frequented by Sam Houston). 14 city
paries and quaint reswuanlS and specialty shops.
An opera house: and two motion pi~~
also add lhcir anractiol1S 10 me amusement fea-
ture of the community. Several well-<quipped
aJld largely stocked bunting and fishing clubs are
importanl local n:crurional institutions. Nearby
Lake Nacogdoches and Sam R.uybum Reservoir
are popular fishing and boating spots. From
antiquing to nature walks, Nacogdoches has
something to offer everyone..
NACOGDOCHES' NOBLE PAST
Perhaps il was these beautiful environs of
nature that appealed (0 the Caddo family of
Indians who once inhabited the arca,
Nacogdoches remained a Caddo Indian senle-
menl until 1716 when Spain est2b.lished a mis-
sion here. Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe de los
Nacogdoches.. The township was esLablisOOd
after Spaniards decided thaI !be French were no
longer a Ibreal and maintaining the mission was
100 costly. In 1772 they drove all senJers from the
area with orders 10 move 10 San AnIOniO. The
famed Old San Antonio Road, or Carnino Real,
ran from Nacogdoches to San AnlOniO.
Nacogdoches is the "Oldesl Town in Texas,"
bul Dr. Jere L Jackson. Department of History
Chainnan. Nacogdoches CounlY Hislorical
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;ommission. says what really distinguishes a
town is not age. "It is the importance of the peo-
ple who lived there. the history that was made
there. and the continuation of vitality there." said
Jackson.
Jackson further observed: "Of the t.h.i.ngs mOSl
travelers associate with Texas - oil. cattle,
wheeler-dealers. independent nation statuS -
they all started in Nacogdoches. No one can write
a history of Texas without Nacogdoches."
In the words of Karle Wilson Baker, local
poetess and the Erst Lady of Texas Letters:
"Nacogdoches ,has a soul, a spirit, an atmos-
phere. She is no raw product of today or yester-
day. There are ghosts on her streets ....Gentle
Franciscan fatheYS and curious. credulous rod-
men; lordly Mexican alcaldes and courtly Prench
advenmrers.... srobborn. spirited, courageous
American Empressarios: ...men like Rusk,
...Crockett, ...Houston ...Travis,"
Indeed, Nacogdoches was the cradle ofTexas
liberty. In 1832. the citizens of Nacogdoches
fired one of the opening guns of the Texas
Revolution. The citizens. both Mexican anq
Anglos, attacked the Mexican garrison under the
command of Col. Jose Piedras. The latter held the
fortified town center. The garrison was able to
defeod themselves until Adolphus Sterne showed
the newly arrived Redlanders from San
Augustine how to out-flank the Mexicans by cir-
cling the natural fortress by going through the
Washington Square area. The Battle cleared East
Texas of Mexican troops and made the inde-
pendence movement much less dangerous.
In November of 1835. the citizens of
Nacogdoches, led by Adolphus Sterne, helped
outfit a vohmteel: force, the Ne~ Orleans Greys,
to fight in the Texas W;rr for Independence. One
company of Greys, lravded overland to San
AnloniO by way of Nacogdoches in November of
1835. The Greys had walked into Nacogdoches;
they left on horses with arms provided by the cil-
izens. They reaejled San Antonio before the seige
of Bexar. December 5-9. 1835. Most of the vol-
unteers died in later battles of the Revolution,
many at the Alamo. .
The city saw three independent repUblics
before the Lone Star Republic. The city rues nine
flags: Spanish, French. Mexican, The Magee-
Gutierrez Republic. The Long Republic. The
Fredonia Republic. The Lone Slar, The
Confederate, and The United Slates.
According to the Handbook of Texas Online.
the first producing oil weU in the slate was drilled
here in 1861. However. it was not oil but the
corning of the railroad that rransfonned the
republican city iolO an important conunercial
center. The railroad, and modem highways like
59 and 259, changed the flow of commerce from
t3Stlwest to north/south. In the 19th century. the
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LOCAL ATTRACTIONS, EVENTS
::i- The Ruby M. Mize AZalea Garden. an eight-I\ acre garden on the campus of Stephen F. Austin
State University in Nacogdoches, is the largest
a.z.aJea garden in Texas. Containing more thaD
5,000 azaleas from more than 500 known vari-
eties. its beauty is striking. Brilliantly colored
blooms of red., pink.. white, PUIllIe, orange and
yellow engulf visitors as they stroD the garden
paths. Visitors to the garden enjoy lbe traditional-
ly popular azalea varieties such as George Taber,
Fashion and Coral Bells. But the truly attention-
grabbing varieties are the more t3l'C Pwple
Spider, Ashley Marie and Swuise azaleas. The
garden is the centerpiece of the annual
Nacogdoches Azalea Trails. an eveDt that ruru;
from Ia1e March through early April each year.
Another on-campus garden, the Stepben P.
Austin Mast Arborewm, spills over 10 acres and
lies on a portion of the Laoana Creek Trail.
VISitors can enjoy a wide diversity of planl life,
including rare trees, shrubs, vines. ground covers
and perennials. Open daily dawn to dusk. ~
The Lily Farm, 19 miles northeast~
Nacogdoches OD Tex.as 7 (I mile past the town of
Aiken), is mainly a mail~rder business tb.a.t sells
many varieties ofbybrid daylilies. However. vis-
itors are welC{)med here daily from mid-May to
mid-June.
Built by citizens for 'their guests and visitors
to the city. The Fredonia hotel is localed on Old
Washington Square (200 N. Fredonia) in the cen-
ter of hisloric Nacogdoches. The lobby is the
city's living room. Prehistoric Indian mounds,
ancient cemeteries, graceful Victorian houses,
antique sho~ and modem retail establishmentS
are all within walking dislance ofThe Fredonia
For more information, visit the hotel's webpage:
www.fredoniahole1.com; or call 1-800-594-
5323.
Old North Church, north of town, off US 59
on old Hwy. 35. is among the oldest Protestant
churches in Texas; a Baptist worship service was
conducted IIIlder the huge oak. tree here in 1835
(current building erected 1852).
The Steme-Hoya Ho~ 211 S. Lanana SI.,
built around 1828 by state representative and sen-
Just give us a call
and we will help you
do it all.
No part;y tiJo large
or too smalL
For all your toasting
and reception needs,
so you can try to
relax on the big day.
~ ~(j)1~.~~~'~y
.-----:-------------, ~~~y-Ot
Dl·corte's Lake Air at Sanger local economy was based on conon, tobacco,Dlcortc Bros.I"e. timber, education and general mercbandising.
Bar and Beverage Supply Co. 617 LaRC AIr Dr.; Woco, TO:65 76710 Only the last three came into the second half of
t..<J1u,~~/fee.~L 254-m-229I lal m-~553 the 20th century. New indusnies include pouhry,
feeds and fertilizers, tools, equipment, banking.
Liquor • Wine • Beer recreation and medical services. The most impor-
Frozen Drink Machines taDl asset 10 the local economy is Stephen F.
Austin State University, with 12,000 students and
an annual budget of over 24 million dollars. The
rapid growth of the city look place in the 1960s
with the enlargement of the University.
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atof Nicholas Adolphus Sterne, is one of the old-
esl frame houses in fuas still on lIS original site;
designaled a Texas HislOric Landmarl<. and listed
in the National Register of Historic Places. TOllCS
are free.
Stone Fan Museum, a Spanish colonial resi- .
dence, interprets East Texas and Nacogdoches
history. This replica of Antonio Gil Y'Barbo's
1779 Sloue hous.e is located on the SFA campus,
is open Tuesday through SUJ1day (closed holi-
days) and admission is free. Nacogdoches Fire
Musewn, formerly referred to as "CenlIal Fire
Station.n the museum is bome to Nacogdoches'
first commereial fire engine, old sirens, nozzles
and 100Is. as well as IlllIrierous photos of local
fires.. Stephen F. Austin Griffith An G3llery,
located offWlison Drive on the SlCpbcn F. Austin
Stale Universicy campus, hosts frequent exhibi-
liollS by local and nationally renowned artists.
101 Barret Home, located on the Llano Grande
Plant.ation, was owned by the man who in 1866
drilled the first oil weD in Texas. It has been
restored with a great deal of love and aoentioo to
deta.i1. Tours by appointment only. 936-569-
1.249.
Antique Marlret, 412 E. Main, is a conglom-
erate of 15 OUlldS offering antiques and col-
lectibles, including the Bavarian Doll House. The
building which houses the GeDera.I Mercantile
and Oldtime String Shop is nearly 100 years okL
It was once the site of Stone's Caft. wbere
Bonnie Parker worlced before joining up with
Clyde Barrow. The store offers a variety of old-
time merchandise ranging from acoustic musical
inscrumcnts and acoessories 10 housewares, toys
and clothing.
If a day is 001 enough. overnighl accommo-
dations are flTSl rate. Anna Raguet House, an inn
at 816 W. Main, recalls a fascinating romantic
interlude in Texas history - the love affair
between Sam Houston and Anna Raguel Mound
StteeI. Bed & Breakfast. 408 N. Mound, a c.enm-
ry-old.. fWlrS1.CX)' Victorim bome, [W() blocks
from historic downtown., has an impressive col-
lection of clocks and antiques (8001247-1687).
Anderson Point. 29 E. Lake Estates, is a lovely
fWO-Slory, mIlCh cbateau·styl~B&B overlook-
ing l..aU Nacogdoches (Visit www.ander.;on-
poiul.com; or caD 9361569-7445). The Roland
Jones House offers a channing way to experience
the grandeur of a bygone era. Guests are pam-
pered with fresh flowers in each room (936/559-
1487). Pine Creek Lodge offers country hospital-
ity at the Pins family's Main Lodge. East Lodge,
Garden House, or Pollcl House. all on a 140-.acre
farm. Call 8881714-1414.
For a complete list of area B&Bs and olber
lodging, SlOp by the Nacogdoches Convention &
VlSilOrs Bureau at 200 E. Main Streel or call 888·
564-7351. W
FEATURE
NECKLACE
Tucked away on the east side of lhe SFA campus is one ofthe mo'] beautiful areas in Nacogdoch> and possibl)' oneof Ule most unlmown areas as well.Origimlling in 1985 as the firsl arboretum al a Texas
university, the SFA Arboretum sprawls over 10 IIcrcs aod reSIS beside
lhe LaNana Creek Trail, a woodland biking, walking and jogging
lIiJil. Thc arboretum, designcd, construclcd and maintained by
horticulture tudcnts !ltthe universiry, displays a diversity of planr
life ('t inlo varied theme gardcns. Two new area -:1 bUllertly
garden and endangered planlS garden-are in rhe planning stages.
-I call the Arboretum "the jewel in tIle La ilna Crc.ek neck-
lace: ft said Dr. David Creech, professor of honicu11urc and arbore-
tum director. ""The arborelum mixes tud nl 1C<1ming with university
resources to create a gardening treasurc.-
CUITCnl theme garden in~'llJde a hmb and color garden, an berb
garden. a dayWy garden, a Texas Heritage garden, a bog garden will}
a surprising divcrsil)' of rare woodland pJanl:S, a rock garden
combining planls, sculpture and limeslone rock, a shade garden, a
collection of ornamental grasses, 8Jl Asian valley fealuring more than
40 varieties of Japanese maple and some 200 varieties and 10 groups
Dr. Da id Cr ech, profi, or of IWrticult/lre. on'" f!$ Ih.' SFA Arbor tum.
Qllt 0 thefirst IInil'/'rsit 'orwr"/)1lI1 in Texas.
The SFA Arboretum,
a picturesque
landscaped garden,
is a secret worthy
of sharing.
of azalea. a "dry' gar en, a collection or hollit:$ and conifers and a
vcgclable garden,
According 10 Creech. Ihe arborelum receive.- Iilue talc suppon
bUI relies on gifts,. grants and ~A Friends of the SFAS Arbor'lUlIl~
suppon group.
The darb1y g rden ~ a joint projeci of the arboretum and Ihc
American Hcmcrocallis Sociel)' local
chapler. Thi gaJden was recently
dedicated 10 Nacogdoches residcnl
Jean Bamhan, whom Creech
described a ""ocal champion of
dayliljes."
~lean's elllhu iasm for d:lylilics
is, of course, legend. Her reputation
as a breeder reache Europe and her
named vari lies have been recognized
as inne:rs alll.h way to Europe,· he
aled. "'We are lucky to have such a
Hne lady in our community and share
in her love of gardcning.~
The longtime goal of The
Hcrilagc Garden is 10 display Texas
pioneer plants. Creech says he oflen A rfilwsiry ofplnmlij" isjulIJld
. . bud' IJltlleSFAArborewm.receIves que,~lIoIIS 3 oul Ie gar en s
colleClion of antique roses.
"11\C cedar shake roofed pergola is slowly being covered by six
rambunctiou old ci imbing roses," he talc,. -The six are Old Blush
climber, American BeaulY climber. Zelerine drontine, Cherokee,
Eglantine, and finally, the m t vigorous f the group, a Lady
Banksia rose.'"
The iris garden is home 10 aboul 80 varieLie of irises. 111, iris
garden received a special non-iris newcomer, an Amaryllis collec-
lion, following the 1993 dcalh of i 0\ ler, Dr. Viclor Billl.n. SFA
fore try profe r.
- An enlhusia lie plan. lover, Dr. Silan was an advelliurous
horticulturist, always willing 10 try n new planl.- Creech Slated. '"The
primary interest in (his plam lies in lhe showy red-lo-pink-lo-while-
lo-moilled blooms Ihal appear in the spring, oftel} before Ihe foliagc
has emerged,-
Of all gardens, lhe dry garden is Crcech's favorite and is among
COli/iI/lied 011 IIext pa . ~
-- --- --
FEATURE
--- ---
DR. E>,WlD CR CH,
Arborefllnl director
" h. ..we ave
carved out
an interesting
garden
for rest, quiet
contemplation,
and cooling
shade."
IWO or thr...e lirn",~
Is when needed 10
er Ihe garden 10
Ule casirSi 10 mainlain.
-\ ~ 1;ldJc ,th~ irrea wilh a
durin~ I ro -j , h I k ,-
(or, ' f~bl· nit!. ril1k1.: Ilillk lim - e
keep lhe pH lip . nd 'hal's;J 1,:;" Jcd.
t'Ii !I' lJr 111- pia II in 1I lk:n tire from MI::x.i..:o. ,elJlra]
al I Tl' a II fj
l::hnl -Ii II - ~ I """'-~, ,..!
. ,ann);,.~ Olli:' ak j,- l!Il
Madre a -,' I IrnlUI
hUlllT!>..~ a 0-.
1wmOl ~ ~ 'I/Iat'. ,
WillI II dJi~1
an excdIem (\\11.""'''''' ,~,,."'..., .....
garJ~o gOI ir
10m Wild aia!r;!~~s.
mark.., a hig.· '.fm-
creale: Il ill
MII'$ rum", iJ' pular place with man)' folks
who wan! 10 picni l! !l{"r wilh friends. or jll:-> rel<u.
- Creech slaled. ~l.ft I. we have had IWO oUldoor
wcdd.iJ1g~ lak!' pl,JCl', alt exdling and nalural event
for any arbo.rclul1l.
-We inlmd 10 capilalizc on rhe nalural beauly of
thi~ :pOl by p'lanl ing !argl-'.\' colonic;s of showy planls,-
he lared. 1ihe undulaling surface of Ihe shade garden
pro ride. an imcue."l.ing lopography; Ih" area i:, really
fill din dumped fromlln excaval,jon of Iht: Ag Pond
many years ago. 11K' S()IJ is n bil on the heavy side
and nOllhe best (0 work wilh. Wilh lllil1le sand and
bark mulch, however. we have carved our an
inlcresling garden for res!. quiel contemplation, and
cooling shade.~
Located on Wilson Drive,
whicb mns nonh [rom Starr and
soulh from Cflllef!~ Avellue. Oil
campu ,rhe g~rden<; include a
heallh)' of nalrivc pln)ll~,
hnh;;ll'eou enn ld aJmual
col, r.
Thr arborelullI '. J'len from
dawu 10 d sk and.lhere is no
..drni~")iQII !large. It' pcwlcd 10
promole the "oru,i,i'rvau
~declillll ano f lhe n:!Ii\'e
plams oflex.as il 'to promole
.ctiNC~il~ in la( _ .:-
SF~ PineYWOOdS
N~tlve Plant Center
Welcome to Go Native FieldDay CIt
the SFA I'lnewwoods NCltlve I'IClnt
Center!
At the I'lnewwoods NCltlve I'IClnt
Center, we Clre dedlcClted to the
conservCltlon of rClre Clnd endClngered
TexCls plClnts Clnd to the use of nCltlve
plClnts In the IClndscClpe Industrw.
Neches River Rose
Mallow
Hibiscus dasycalyx
Texas Trailing Phlox
Phlox nivalis
r O· 1;11-.
m'dl~ 1.ClI··I:le eCDliY5
I, Q
m-
D wa Y5.-=·,UI IF' an t
-h
dan
Craw two plants that grow in a xeric
upland ecos\ilstem.
Be a Frie d!
SFA Mast Arboretum
Stephen F. Austin State University
Department of Agriculture
Nacogdoches, Texas
Membership Form
o Student/Senior [60 or over)
o lndividual
o Family
o Supporting Mem ber
o Friend
o Sponsor
o Patron
$ 20
$ 40
$ 75
$ 250
$ 500
$1500
$5000
Exp. Date
State Zip
Email
Return Membership Fonn to:
Friends of the SFA Mast Arboretum
P.O. Box 13000-SFA Station
Nacogdoches, TX 75962-3000
Credit Card It
Phone
Address
Method of Payment
o Check
o Visa
o MasterCard
City
Signature
Name
As a Friend of the Arboretum
you will receive:
Early notification of special
events
The SFA Mast Arboretum
newsletter
Tickets to the Fall Fandango-
an elegant evening of delicacies,
music, and merriment in the
arboretum
Other special gifts according to
your membership level
The Friends of the Arboretum
need your support to reach
2004-2005 goals to:
Provide educational graphics,
signs, and plant labels for the
garden
Construct a state-of-the-art
greenhouse to replace
antiquated facilities
Be a Friend of the BFA
Mast Arboretuml
The BFA Mast Arboretum is
A beautiful 18-acre garden with
over 7,500 differ,ent plants and
20 theme gardens
The first arboretum in Texas at
a university
Home of the largest azalea
garden in Texas
A living laboratory for students
from pre-school through college
A tremendous resource for area
gardeners
A source of new plant material
for the nursery and landscape
industry
Universally accessible
Membership Levels
StudentlSelllor (60 or over) '20
Member receives newsletter and one
ticker to the Fall Fandango
lDcllvldaal f40
Member receives newsletter and one
ticket to the Fall Fandango
FaD1Uy '75
Member receives newsletter and two
tickers to the Fall Fandango
SupportiDc Member '250
Member receives newsletter, two
tickets to the Fall Fandango, and
admission to two SPA Mast
Arboretum garden seminars
Friend '500
Member receives newsletter, two
tickets to the FaU Fandango, and an
unframed, hand<olored Broce
Cunningham print
Sponsor '1500
Member receives newsletter, two
tickets to the Fall Fandango, and a
hand-colored Bruce Cunningham
print in hwtd-caroed frame
Patron '5000
Member receives newsletter, two
tickets to the Fall Fandango, and an
original hand-colored Bruce
Cunningham pen-and-ink drawing in
hand-caruedframe
"The SFA lMast] Arboretum is one of the few
arboretums in the southern United States
that acquires, evaluates, propagates,
distributes, and promotes rare and unusual
species and cultivars of plants.·
Diane Morey Sitton,
Texas Highways magazine
"'The Ruby M. Mize Azalea Garden is a
spectacular accomplishment-a masterpiece
that has brought state-wide attention to our
town. It is the -jewel- of our annual azalea
trail, attracting thousands of visitors to our
city each year.-
Pam Fitch, Nacogdoches
Convention and Visitors Bureau
"We enjoyed seeing the flowers, watching the
bees, tasting honey, playing the smell game,
and sweeping the dirt floor. We had so much
funl-
Pre·K students at
SFA Early Childhood Lab
The kiss of the sun for pardon,
The song of the birds for mirth,
One is nearer God's heart in a garden
Than anywhere else on earth.
Dorolhy Fhvtc:es Gurney (J 858-- J932)
Dedication Pfaque. Ruby M. Mize Azalea Garden
~\
Stephen F. Austin State University
Department of Agriculture
SFA Mast Arboretum
P.O. Box 13000-SFA Station
Nacogdoches, TX 75962-3000
Phone: 936.468.3705
Fax, 936.468.4047
Email: dcreech@sfasu.edu
Web site: http://arboretum.sfasu.edu
Saturday
u~ 15. 2006 www.DaIIySentIneI.com
Agaves have a point in East Texas landscapes
Q," Cmt"ch oftbeSFA
lm.rI:i£uIttu CJ!1lartment recent!.·
.....;,' .....luH·r'Q I rticUJnr~f~nl!-
n in Mexico. Gltl'Urln'7 >.at
usiasmof
oolboy's
crush.
~hhas
'smitten
·thrhe
alIuredesen
plants can
have in our
En.stTexas
laJ.ld.salpes.
Hehas agnaed
10 introducc
uS' to this fas·
ciJlatin~
group ofplants - ~ve.
Ifs raken a while for me to
warm to t.he landscape chaml of
agaves. j'Uccas and other thorny
plants. Icall it my ouch syndrome.
After a two-week expedition to the
mountaUls and rl rtslJfnonhE.'l11
Mexico with a gung·bo team of
botanical gurw;. I'm convinced
there's good reason to give the
plants a o'y. Here are a few agaves
that find Nacogdoches to be a
happy home, pro\,idingjust a few
requirements, are m.et.
Aga\'e americana, century
plant. is the big fellow and can be
fOlUld al'ross Mexico, in urban
landscapes - '. and all the way
across rhp South. While Agave
americana ssp. protoamericana is
documented in scattered popula·
tions across the San Madre Orien-
taJ mountain range, the e.xact
native range of c 'ntury plant is Ag;rve paryi growning in Mexico the sumllJef of 2006.
'till disputed. Fm' fiber or orna·
ment or barrier. this robust and
often huge agave is quite tolerant
ofcold in ow· r~l"rjon. particularly
ifcold-hard~'genllfYpeS are USLxI as
asourro
Agavex}'looacantha is found in
the slates ofHicL1lgo and and San
Luis Potosi in Mexico. Given a
wann spot to call home. this spe-
ci(~ is smaller, blessed with
su-appy 5-fOOl \\'8\')' }ea\'es. and
known to tolerate dappled shade
conditions.
Agave parry] i.~ a biume desert
illy that f0mls .. ti!Ul[ nearly round
rosette with about 100 to ISO leaves
held tight and close !o each other,
It b best described as an artichoke
sc''lttererl arnon 'st the brush or
mountain deserts. The species.
miing on its source. can
emely cold tolerant and 1Jm •
in J.aru:l~1Ie
B lB!Je lIl1lJII l"nflneJEIG DRS
•
Fabulous Fall Festival
plant sale will offer rare
and unusual varieties
The annual Fabulous Fall Festival
-plant sale at SFA's Mast Arboretum will
be from 9a.m. to 2 pm. Saturday, oct. 7,
attha intramW"al field on Wilson Drive.
"As usual, a great selection or rare,
unwua1, and Texas-tough ...... shrubs,
vines, herbaceous perennials, grasses
and groWldcovers will be available:'
said Dawn Stover, Mast Arboretum
research associate. "Almost all of the
plants are produced at SFA by the staff.
students and volunteers."
Gnlg Grant. Pineywoods Native Plant
Center research associate. will intro-
duce his pink 'Pam Puryear' Turk's
Cap; 'Buttercream' Lantana; and the
a:KI6 Texas Superstar. 'Henry Duelberg'
sage, according to Stover.
"Many of lhe rare Aromi hybrid
deciduous azaleas will be offered, as will
a good number of the rarely available
Texas native Southern sugar maple.
Acer barbatum:' Stover said Proceeds
from the plant sale help support the
SFA Mast Arboretum. ilie Ruby Mize
Azalea Garden, the Pineywoods Native
Plant Center and educational programs.
For infonnation. call 4684404 or visit
the Web site at:
httpjlarboretum.sfasu.edUi
D .....': __ ..... _ .J...l__
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Be Firewise!
Although all plants can burn,
creating a firewise landscape
around your home can protect
your propertyfrom wildfire.
• Maintain 30-60 feet of
defensible space around
your home
• Use native Texas firewise
plants in your landscape
• Maintain irrigated greenbelt
around your home
• Mow dry grasses and weeds
• Move fIrewood and other
flammables 30 feet or more
from your home
• Clean roof and gutters
• Thin tree and brush cover
beyond the defensible space
• Remove dead limbs, leaves,
and other litter
• Prune branches to 16 feet
above the ground
• Reduce density of surround-
ing forest & dispose of slash
and debris from thinning
OStephen F. Austin State UniversityArthur Temple College ofForestry and AgricultureSFA Pineywoods Native Plant Center
Firewise Landscape Plants
for East Texas
rees:
Cherry Laurel (Prunus caroJiniana)
Elms (U/mus sp.)
Dogwood (Cornusflorida)
Fringetree (Chiononrhus lIirginicus)
Hickories (Caryo sp.)
Magnolias (Magnolia sp.)
Maples (Aeer sp.)
Mexican Plum (Prunus rna/canal
Red Mulberry (MaTUS rubra)
Oaks (Quercus sp.)
Pawpaw (Aaimina Iriloba)
Possumhaw Holly (I/ex decidua)
Redbud (Cercls canadensis)
Sweetgum (Liquidamber styraciflua)
Shrubs:
American Beautybeny (Callicarpa americana)
Buckeyes (Aescu/us sp.)
Deciduous Azaleas (Rhododendron sp.)
Oakleaf Hydrangea (Hydrangea quercifolia)
Strawberrybush (Euonymus americanus)
Sumacs (Rhus sp.)
Viburnums (Viburnum sp.)
Virginia Sweetspire (lrea virginicus)
Witch Hazel (Hamamelis virginiana)
Yuccas (Yucca sp.)
Vines:
Trumpet Creeper (Campsis radicans)
Perennials:
Agave (Agave sp.)
Allium (AI/fum sp.)
Aster (Asler sp.)
Beebalm (Monarda sp.)
Columbine (Aquilegia sp.)
Coneflower (Echinacea sp.)
Coreopsis (Coreopsis sp.)
Ferns (many species)
Gaillardia (GaiJ/ardia sp.)
Iris (Iris sp.)
Mistflower (Eupatorium sp.)
PenSlemon (Penstemon sp.)
Rud~kia (RudbecAfa sp.)
Phlox (Phlox sp.)
Spiderwort (Tradescanlia sp.)
Turk's Cap (Malwwiscus arboreus drummondiij
Avoid these highly flammable plantsl
American Holly (flex opaca)
Arborvitae (PladycJadus sp.)
Crossvine (Bignonia capreoJata)
Eastern Red Cedar (Juniperus \Jirginiana)
Other Junipers (Juniperus sp.)
Pampas and Ornamental Grasses (many species)
Pine (Pinus sp.)
Virginia Creeper (Parlhenocissus quinquefolia)
Waxmyrtle (MoreJJa cerifera)
Yaupon Holly (lJex \Jomitoria)
Stephen F. Alist;" State University
Nacogdoches. TeJ.os
SFA Mast
Arboretum
Visit OUT living laboratory of trees.
shrubs. vines, ground covers, herba-
ceous perennials, annuals, and orna-
mental grasses. We're here for the
plants ... and for you!
http://arborctu m.sfasu.cdu
SFA Mast Arboretum
· Started in 1985 as a small planting on the
south side of tbe Agriculture Building as a
project of the very first Landscape Plant Ma-
teria Is class
· A beautiful 18-acre garden with over 7,500
different plants and 20 theme gardens
· The first university arborerum in Texas
· A source of new plant material for t.he nurs-
ery and landscape industry
· Linked to historic Nacogdoches by the
LaNana Creek Trail
Ruby M. Mize Azalea Garden
· The largest azalea gardeo io Texas
· Cornerstone of the annual Nacogdoches
Azalea Trail
Jim and Beth Kingham
Children's Garden
· Inspiring water feature
· Bcauti ful bulterfl y garden
Our work is carried out in four critical
areas:
· Promoting the conservation, select ion.
and use of native Texas plants
· Acqu i ri ng, eval uat ing, and promot i ng
new adapted landscape plant materials,
tbus encouraging plant diversity in land-
scape
· Act iog as a Ii ving laboratory for SfA
st udenl sand facu Ity as well as the nu rs-
ery and landscape industries
, Acting as a aesthetic and educational
environmental for students, visitors, and
local citizens
2006 Events
· New, uncommon, and Texas-tough container-grown
perennials, ornamentaJ grasses, exotic tropicals, unusual
woodles, and more!
· Held on the SFA Intramural Field located on WiJSOD
Drive
·9:00 a.m.-3;00 p.m.
· Mark your calendars and bring your wagon~
Fabulous FaU Festival
October 7, 2006
Garden Seminars
. To register call the education office at 936-468-
1832 or email erodewald@sfasu.edu
. Space is limited to register earlyl
Septem ber 16: Greg Grant, Research Associate,
Pineywoods Native Plant Center "Landscaping is
for the Birds!"
December 2: Dawn Stover, Research Associate,
SFA Mast Arboretum "Deck the Halls: Using Ev-
ergreens to Decorate for Ihe Holid.ays"
Les Reeves Lecture Series
· I\.
· Every third Thursday 7:00-8:30 p.m.
· Agriculture Building, Room 110
· Rare plant sales after lecture
September 21: Neil Sperry, Mr. Texas HorTicul-
ture Extraordinaire, Dallas, TX "The 12 Steps of
Successful Gardening"
October 19: Keith Hansen, Extension Horticul-
turalist, Tyler, TX HYou've Got a Plan? WelJ,
I've Got an Idea About That!"
November 16: Dawn Stover, Research Associ-
ate, SFA Mast Arboretum "Everything Including
the Kitchen Sink:Container Gardening Gone
Wild"
December 14: Dave Creecb, Director, SFA Mast
Arboretum "The Most Amazing Garden Talk
Ever"
Tours
· Guided tours available
· Make reservations at least 14 days in advance
· Contact tbe Education Office at 936-468-1832
or erodewaJd@sfasu.edu
· Maps are available in the front office of the
Agriculture Building, Wilson Drive Monclay-
Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Volunteers
· Support the gardens in a myriad of ways: propa-
gating, planting, weeding, watering, mulching,
acting as educational tour guides, and more
· To join this terrific group, call 936-468-1832 or
erodewald@sfasll.edu
The SFA Mast Arboretum need your support to
reach 2006-2007 &oals to
· Provide educational programs
· Support student projects
· Improve gan:Icn facilities
As a Frie.nd of the SFA Mast Arboretum )'ou ,,·m
recein
· Membership to all four gardens
- Early nocificatioo ofspecial events
· Four issues of the SFA Ganim NeoNsletter
· Tickets to the Fall Fandango- an elegant evening
ofdelicacies, music, and merriment in the Arbore-
tum
· Olhcr special gins according to your membership
level
Membersbip Form
o StudentlSenior (60 or over)
o Individual
o Family
o Supporting Member
o Friend
o Sponsor
o Patron
Name
Address
S25
$40
S75
S250
SSOO
SISOO
SSOOO
Please desli-nate my membersblp for:
o SFA Mast AIboretwn 0 Ruby M. Miu Azalea
Garden 0 Kingham Chiktren's Garden [] PNPC
o Where it is needed most
Relurn Membership Form to:
Friends of SFA MastAIboretum
PO Box 13000-SFA Station
NllCO&docbes, TX 7S962-30000
Membership Levels
Student/Senior (60 or o\'er) $25
· Receives m!ws/eller &: one ticket to Ihe Fa// Fan-
dango
Individual $40
· Receives news/mer &: one "cal 10 the Fa// Fan-
dango
Family $75
· Recena MWS/elltr &: two lickeu to Ihe Fa// Fan-
dango
Supporting Mtmber S2SO
• Rtuiver news/eller. lWO IU:Uts 10 the Fa// Fan-
dango. &- admission 10 two SFA Garden Seminars
Friend $500
· Recei~s newsteller. two tickets to Ihe Fa// Fan-
dango. &: an unframed, hand-cotored Broce Cun-
ningham prim
Sponsor 51500
· R£.'Ceiw:s news/eller. lWO tickets 10 the Fall Fan-
dango. & a hand-colored Broce Cunningham prinl
in a hand-carvedframe
Patron $5000
· Receives newsleller, two lickeu to the Fa// Fan-
dango. &- an original hand-co/ond Bruce Cunning-
ham pen-and-inJc drawing in a hand-carvNframe
City
Phone
Method of Paymmt:
oCll«k
o Visa
o Mastercard
Credit card II
Signature
State
Email
Zip
Exp. Date
~\
.,",AMAST
ARBORETUM
Promoting Education
About Conservation and
Use ofNative Plants oftlte
Southern Fore.\'t
I
,
SFA Pineywoods Native Plant Center
o 50 tOO 200 300 ~oo
_-=::::::II__-:::::== FeeI
\ '.900
Located at 2900 N. Raguet. Nacogdoches, Texas the
40-acre Pineywoods Native Plant Center (PNPC) is
dedicated to promoting education about conservation
and use of native plants of the southern forest. The
PNPC is a joint effort of the SFA Mast Arboretum and
the Forest Resources Institute, located in the historic
Tucker House.
Currently universally accessible trails are under con-
struction. and an education center is in the planning
stages. When fully developed, the PNPC will be a
conservation repository-in a garden setting-for the
rarest native plants in the Pineywoods of East Texas.
Prerers mOist, lowland
~jJs. Also localed i.n
Mill Creek Gardens
research area.
Neche'S River Rose
l\'1aJIow
Hibiscus dasycalyx
Located in lhc Lady Bird
johnson Demonstration
Gardcn at the PNPc.
Rcin~oduced to pro-
tected gites in the The
Big Thicket Preserve
near Beaumonl, Texas.
Texas Trailing Phlox
Phlox nivalis lexensis
Prefers sandy, sunny s.ites.
Located in our I 18-acre
conservation easement al
Milf Creek Gatd'eni; '~est of!
Nacogdocbes.
• Reintroduction-Replanting in appropriate sites. usu-
ally working with state & federal agencies to support
their conservation programs.
Current research includes the following endangered spe-
cies:
Winkler's \Vhite
Firewheel
Gaillardia aestivalis var.
winkler;
The Three R'g Research Program
There are 30,000 species of plants in North America,
5,700 in Texas, and 2,300 call the Pineywoods Home.
While only 4 are listed as federally endangered. there are
at least 50 in East Texas thai deserve immediate conser-
vation attention due to the small numbers of plants or
plant colonies that exist.
One goal of the SFA Plneywoods Native Plant Center is
to study rare native plants with the intent to increase spe-
cies survival in a 3~step process:
• Rescue-Collecting. with permission, endangered
plant material from protected sources.
• Research-Conducting propagation & container pro-
duction research to see how best 10 build numbers for
reintroduction_ This crucial conservation horticulture
work is conducted at the Horticulture Facility at the
PNPC.
Loui~iana llris
Iris/a/nJ C\'.
Spike-rush
Eleocharis sp.
Common Canail
r.~phtl' luriji)lia
fil~k('rel Weed
Punlc-daria tlfrdala
Palmeno'
Sahal minor
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Natural wetlands such as marshes, river floodplains,
and swamps absorb excess water, slow flooding,
strain silt and debris from the water, neutralize toxic
substances, protect shorelines from erosion, and pro-
vide important habitat for wildlife. The weiland at the
PNPC serves many of the same functions as it filters
the runoff from the horticulture nursery pad and
g~nhou$(t.
Sengilive, Fern
Ollo<:./e(1.w.msihilis
American Holly
flex 0PI.lC(/
Indian Pink
Spigelia marifandica
Oak-leaf Bydrangea
Hydrangea quercilolia
Spldcrwon
T1-odes-(:ailliu oIl iucl/sis
Jack"in"the·Pulpit
Ari.mema fr(plzyllllln
Red Bud; )
:/(o.l'('I,{II.\ pUl'ia
InJand S OalS
ClIO_\n/CUlfhi'um I(/I{ft,/illm
Wet stream bottom communities and! forest.ed seeps
are formed by groundwater seepage areas, drainages,
and shallow creek channels where· water stands year
round.
Rattlesnake Master
£ryngillm .vlIcc!(olillm
Pale Conet1ower
Echina ea pallida
!-ouisiana Yucca
YU<:c::t/ IDlIisillllffll.l'is
Fals£ Alo~
Ml1nfi"eda virginica
The demonstration garden was dedicated by Lady Bird Johnson
on April 8. 2000 and features over 100 species native, 10 the East
Texas PiAeywoods. Visil 'five different plant communities repre-
sented In the garden.
Dry upland communities are characterized by clayey
or deep sandy soils and droughHolerant plants.
Many colorful, sun-loving wildflowers and g,rasses
grow in dry upland communities.
Mesic slopes and stream bottom communities have
well-drained. acidic soils. A thick layer of leaf litter
contributes to this moist and fertHe plant community.
Streams are well-defined and have
mlIwflood p'
- ------ -- -
l.ady Bird Johnson Wildnower Demo,nstr,aUon Gard'en
American, BCilm;.'bcr.ry
Cal/.ic;mpa Imler/cana
Carolina Lily
Ulium mic~}".Lllxii
Education Programs
Learning is always fun at the Pineywoods Native Plant
Center! Guided tours for adults, families, and school
groups may be scheduled at least 2 weeks in advance by
contacting the Education Office at 936-468-1832 or
erodewald@sfasu.edu.
Walk and Talk Tours are a favorite with garden clubs
and other garden enthusiasts. Tour the Piney.voods Na-
tive Plant Center and Horticulture Facilities to learn more
about the 3 R's program and natives for an East Texas
landscape.
Go Wild! School groups discover (are and endangered
plants, investigate adaptations, and explore native East
Texas ecosystems white taking a guided hike. Students
collect and analyze water samples, create rope from plant
material, and learn about the benefits and uses of native
plants.
Wild About Wetlands is an in-<lepth investigation where
students learn about hydric soils, characteristic wetland
plants, the importance of watersheds, and the water cy·
cle. Students also collect and analyze macro-
invertebrates to determine the health of a wetland at the
PNPC.
Tucker Memorial Easter Egg Hunt is a family favorite in
Nacogdoches. Held the Saturday before Easter, this
event commemorates the annual egg hunt hosted by Mimi
Tucker, former owner of the property. The Easter Bunny
hides plenty of eggs, and you can count on a visit from
Smokey Bear and Hooty Owl!
Pineywoods Native Plant Center
P.O. Box 13000·SFA Station
Nacogdoches. TX 75962·3000
Director: 936-468-4343 or
936-468-4600
Horticultural Facility: 936-468-4104
Education Office: 936-468-1832
Fax: 936-468-4047
http://pnpc.sfasu.edu
Stephen F. Austin Stote University
Arthur Temple College of Forestry ond Agrlcullure
Department of Agrlcullure
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Your choicc or a uni\'eBil)' al which 10
rutu~. YOUI' choicc makes a .sl;lltmCnL It
sho~ lOU cart ahom )'OUT rtllUrt and \\'ill
accept nothing less lhan lhe uni\'eBil)'
lhat i right ron-ou.
TI1C Department or Agricuhure al Str-
phen F. Austin Slale Uni\'ersit) can offer
rou a ptnonalized. qualil\ education.
Our rxult\ is \-en conccnlM ~ilh lht
.success of the indhiduaJ and win guidt
)"OUT educationaJ experiences to ~tter
prcp;m~ )"OU rOT opportunities in a prorcs-
sional ca~r in agricuhu~.
Take thi brier glance at thc Depart-
melH orAgriclihure ;md sec whal we ha\
1000er.
GAR DEN N G
E
The new ',Blushin9 Bride"
hydrangea is in stores -
fin~lIy.
IJ 'G~rWkleGJ·
A new pink Turk's eap was
d'''veloped in Texas.
I~I
Soft colors and a mounding
habit recommend
'Suttercream' ISl1l'ana, in
limited supply.
Unusual plant sale
the·houl>c),.iu richso'il and, in SUIll-
m~r, c:\-pcCt to Yo'iJt.er thl'lll daily
(maintaining a dt:ep mulch
around tht~ili roots may minimize
that).
Retailers who had the shrub in
stOl:k at press time include Bloom-
ing Colors in Gmpe\ine and O>p-
pelt Classic Gardens in Murphy.
Covington's in Rowlett, Lantana
Gardens in Bartonville, Puckett's
NllJ"S('l')! in.Allen, Sb;ong's NIlCSel')'
in Carrollton lUld Nichols~m-Har­
die, North Haven Gardens a.nd
Walton's, all ill Dallas.
If you're a gaITdencr keen for
plants almost no onc else hllS, gas
up tor a.plant sale Oct. 7 ill Nacog-
doches,
The Ma,'it Arboretum at Ste-
phen F. Austin State UnivcfS(ty of-
fers rare and unusual perennials,
grasses, trees, shrubs and vines,
most of them grown by staff and
students, at its annual r·'abuJoU1i.
FaIl Fe.1ival.
Holticulturist Greg Grant, of
thr. SFA Pin~ywc)(x1s Native PI8Jll
Ccnte.r. "ill sell his nCWe'it intro-
ductions, a pink-blooming Turk'.
cap (M(/It'(1ui.~cus x:Pam .Purycar1
and LUlltml(l x h,lJbrida 'Butter-
cream'. TIle 'lurk's cap is nafIwd
aflt'r a late foundc.r of the T",X,L"
Ros> Rustlers, who saved many
heirloom roses from obli\'ion. 'nl!::
fr:tr;t·ant, lipreading lantana
hlooms in \-ariaI:iOl1S of yello....,
emam and while.
The sal ' is from 9 a.lIl. to 2 p.lll.
that Saturday on :ut intramural
, field. Bring a wilgun or cart to
make the toting easier. Can 936-
4~5g-H(» or lo)!; on ttl http://
arburetum.sf;1SlI.edu/ (dick QIl
"Location" for map and "Plant
Lil't" to.r the inventory).
Not all plants for sale are idl:al
fur our alkaline soils. Ifa plant tag
spccifie>.:u:idsoil. it's better to s(:ck
OU~Mr. Gmnt, who once 5l'nietlllS
a Da tension agent, for ;,ut-
virt::. 1..c.IQ ~i)r the Y0l1Il~Wl)" with
tile Awe burr.
Hydrangea hunger
Hydrangeas continue to trentl
upward, with se~'eral 2007 ·re-
leases previ~~wed at the f{arden
,...Titers confe.rence. H,ydnmgtYI
macroph.1jlla 'Blushing Bridc', an
offspring of 'Endless Summcr'~
was llmong tbem, Dr had limited
release-last spring. [jke it.,,; parent,
'BllL')hing Bride' is supposed to rc-
bloom through the summer.
\'.''bile "Endless Summer'
bloom." bot pink in North Tcxa.s
(and blue in Ea"t lbxas' acid soils).
'Blushing Bride' has snow)' white
floret'> that f."\de to faint piuk <1-<;
the)' matmc. Hydrangeas have
been a Southern favorite for gell-
erations, but they do suffer in our
heat. Plant them in shade (the
near-i."Cntenarian gardener in my
family suggests the north side of
drive to North Haven n.c....-t week
without calling fir..1, and don"t
send me poison-pen e-maj'Js u'
they're sold out befcne you secllre
one.. I have to standin line. too.
NeWly releaSed rrlger Eyes' sumac has the color, habit and
stature of a, potted' specimen plant.
MARIANA GREENE
GARDENING FOOL
~ured! 2,5 2-gaIJon plants
($29.99) tha~. are supposed to be
deli....\~ed W(odnc..~3)'. It may be
,wailablc at additionall.ot1:al retail-
ers by n()~:t spring, bllt the prant's
regional growers ha\'c not been
able to identify an)' other gar<den
L-cnters that have tall inventol)~
~lt has a really nice, dense,
compact growth habit," says Ms.
Halleck. "'The foliage shape is
unique and the foliage color is fan-
tastic. It ha"i bi.~n on the top ofmy
favorite new plant." Jist since 2004
and 1'\'(:' just been waiting to get
my hands on iL P
North Haven won't permit pre-
purchases, says Ms. Hailcc.k. Don't
Behold that 'Tiger'
New sumac
promi1ses a riot
of color this fall
There's it new pWlt intown. At Jcast~ there \,,1.11De next week ifthe deliv-_ _ cry truck j,,, not w;Jylaid
bygardening pirates.
At the Garden Writers Associa-
tkm's annual confcfence in V;illcy
Forge, Peno., latel::u.1 month,
Nl~rth Ament'an hybridizers,
growers and manuJacturers di...-
,played I.heir nc\\Ces1 wares. Baile}"
Nurseries in Minnesota is espe-
cially proud of itS' new ''figcr Eyes'
stagborn sumac (R}w:s typhilla),
which bas ret'C.i\·ed awards at trade
~bu,\'S in the' Ullit~ States. Eng-
land and the Netherlands. Its Ilacy
cut leaves W'e chartrC\lSC ween
when orw bllt mature to cln:omi-
11m yellow. Bqjkypromi,ses a com-
bination of gold orange.and scar-
let folia!'!;c in the fait
'Tiger Eyes' is 'ul in the
l.andsc:apc bccauscofil5 slllalistat- I
llre. It i~ ruPPOSl."tlto b'TOW [IU larg-
er than 6 leet in heighl and witfth.
It could be a fix-.al poinl in a garden
bed: or IIS~ :L" a :.;pet'imen p'lant in
;l. large rontainc( - as, a glazed
robalt blue pot.
WIllie. th' brancht'S arc. the
long, fat")' foliage weeps, looking
mudl like it cascading variety of
Japalll''sc nlilplt,. 'Tigt'f Eyes', h~w­
> ·tt, prefers full to pan 51.Ul, can
h;wdl(' a\"emge soil ~md is
dmught-tolerant once estab-
lisbed acmv(hng to its breeder.
Tbe small tTet! is Fated suitabl'e for
pl<wt zones 4-'S, but ithas nol been
tested yet in a trial garden l\t're. if)
acquir' one, I'U plallt it in a con-
tainl;'r so I can 11m\'(: it to afternoon
shade n :\t sllrnm~r. SolUethin~
that t.ak~ filII f'un 'in Minnesota
llla~' strnggl' in shade flert', de-
_·pite the labcl's zone rang
The new plant d oops slowly,
'so inVL'Dto ofthe . ,rile mac is
limited. Fini.L:a~ Ha.net~
North \'(~ II Garden:s gl.!nernJ
lllanilglc'r, he,tnl about till' lmu at
the garden wri'tcrl; conference and
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Hard work is its own reward
Minister is too busy enjoying his retirement to stop working
By JUDy MAYER
sentinel Staff
Retirement doesn't come easy for some
people. George Patterson, associate minis-
ter in pastoral care at First Christian
Church ofNacogdoches, is one ofthose
people.
In his office, surrounded by family pic-
tlu-es and his collections ofeagles and
crosses, Patterson related his attempts to
retire:
"We lived in Dallas, and I had retired in
2000 from th.e hospice chaplaincy, and at
that time NOlihway Christian Church
asked me to serve as associate minister to
senior adults.
"This was after 3O-plus years in local
church ministry and 10 years in hospice
chaplaincy."
He served churches in several places in
Alabama before coming to Kel1"Ville, Tex-
as, as an associate minister to a church
there.
Patterson met his wife, Pauline, ill the
singles ministry at Northway Christian
Church, where she also attended and
served as an elder.
Proudly pointtng to a wedding photo-
graph in his office, he said "We had six
ministers at our wedding. Between us we
have seven children, 17 grandchildren
and two great·grandchildren."His love for
his family is evident
Patterson grew up in the Dallas/Fort
Worth area and earned a bachelors
degree in English and history at Hardin-
Simmons University in Abilene, bache-
lor's and master's degrees in chm'ch
music at Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Louisville, Ky., and a gradu-
atespecialist in aging at the University of
North Texas in Denton.
Another aspect of Patterson's education
that hesaid was one ofthe most valuable
in his ministry is the clinical pastoral-
education training he received at Terrell
State Hospital.
"We had to work in all the units, but my
. ~ -- .
he said he enjoyed ''being able to be a part
of the recovery process from a spiritual
standpoint. You don't think ofsubstance-
abuse recovery in spiritllal telms, but
they had a holistic approach, which
included counselors, chaplains, social
workers and psychiatrists working
together as a team. The group dynamics
apply to any relational life experience."
Patterson said he also fO\U1d it reward-
ing to work with family therapy in the
substance-abuse unit and also on the geri-
atric unit, which he said tied in with the
stlldies in aging he had done.
Discussing his work in geriatrics at Ter-
rell State Hospital, Patterson said, "Even
with mental illness in advanced age there
is hope.
USome ofthe most rewarding experi·
ences were singalongs. They would just
sing their hearts out - the old gospel
songs. '
Hospice chaplaincy has been an impor·
tant part ofPatterson's ministry. "That's
where I had some ofthe richest experi-
ences of my life. It was such a privilege to
walk through the final stage ofa person's
life, as well as their family," he said.
When asked what brought them to
Nacogdoches, Patterson said, "In 2004 we
started looking for a retirement area away
from Dallas to get away from the smog and
traffic.
"We have family in the Beaumont area,
so on the way from Beaumont one time we
thought, 'Let's drive through Nacogd()-
ches.' We were looking for a small town.
We liked the piney woods."
He said the beauty of the town and the
university appealed to them.
"We started gettingThe sentinel two
months ahead so we could learn about the
area and corresponded with the staffof
First Christian Church," he said.
"We came down and spent three days.
We liked what we saw; we liked who we
met." They met the staffat the church.
Revealing the many varied interests of
.- ... . ... .
"We like the cultural offerings ofthe
university," he said, and both now vol\U1-
teer at the arboretum.
Retirement for Patterson was again
brief. "About three months after we
moved here to retire, :rerry (Hodge, senim
minister at First Christian Church) asked
ifl would be interested in (being) the ass0-
ciate minister," he said. "July 1(2005) the
church called me as associate (minister)
part time.
"My title is associate minister in pasto-
ral care." He is "primarily a minister to
shut-ins, nursing·home residents, hospi-
tals and people with other pastoral-<:are
needs.
Patterson's involvement, however, does
not stop there. "1 enjoy beinga part ofthe
choir, handbeUs, teaching S\U1day school
and the senior adult activities, such as
trips and the Tai Chi class that I teach," bE
said.
Patterson's enthusiasm shows through
as he discusses his leadership role in
Stephen Ministry, one ofFirst Christian
Church's newest ventures. "One ofthe
newest and most excitingministries is the
Stephen Ministry, a one-on-<>ne confiden-
tial ministry to individuals who are expe-
riencing difficulties in their lives.
"I was part ofa team ofthree attending
a week·long Stephen Leader training
course in Corpus Christi in February. We
learned how to return to our church and
provide training for Stephen ministers.
We've just completed training 10 Stephen
ministers over 18 weeks and 50 hours of
instruction and experience.
"These 10 hard·working, dedicated pe0-
ple will be commissioned on Sunday, Aug.
6, in our morning worship service.
"We will be joining some 9,000 congre-
gations representing over 120 denomina-
tions in the United States and 20 other
countl"ies with over 350,000 Stephen min-
isters."
When asked how Stephen Ministry is
going to change the church, Patterson
...._. . ...... ..
Ace, tataricum ssp. ginnala
but it's _till the Amllr maple.
and it's been In the garden for
almost twenty years: It furns
a surprising blazing ren and
maroon in the fall. \.\ hile tnc
show is brief il"s intense.
This species has proven (0 be
remarkabl alkaline tolerant.
leaves forever! Acer bllr;.r-
geranuIII, the tridenl maple, is
an exol"ic of tremendous char·
acter and form and can be-
come a sizeable shade tree.
The variety 'Ningopoense'
has been consistently red in
the fall. . Jeer gi/7/wla is really
t-fter fllloriClI1II ssp. ginl/ola
Garden News is a newsletter about the.
horticultural gardens at
Stephen F. Austin Slate University:
SFA Mast Arboretum
Pine:yl"oods Native Plant Center
Ruby M. /\ in Azalea Garden
Jim and Beth Kingham Children's Garden
Ace, sl<utchei
ieo. Parked by the headhollse.
this forty foot, white-barked
l.re:e sported butterscotch yel-
low foliage last fall but this
fall decided to throw some
orange hues with reddish
overtones. It seems to hold its
Are, robrurn 'King's Highway'
Still anolher native, AceI' 1'/1-
brum, the red maple. is highly
variable from seed but im-
proved varieties are worth the
hunt. Tliat's 'King'S "Iigh-
way' b. the gazebo and iI's
aboul as pertect a red as one
could imagine.
One fascinating maple in our
collection. Aeer skufchei. hails
from the mountains of Mex-
Ii ve, a smaller version of the
southern sugar maple, and is
always beauliful in the fall.
• March 24 . Buddillg ami Graftlng
Las ..... I!.ecture 5eIIes
• Feb 15· Mary Anne Pickens
• January 18 . Steve Sjerberich
• January 13 . Making Hemal Soap
• February 17 . Pruning Wor1<shop
• March 15· Stl!\'e Dobbs
Acer barba/urn
Garden semlnars
Acer 'eua)derme
Notes From the Director
By Dr. David Creech
The maples were stuDDing!
Our native Florida maple,
AceI' barba/ullI, is robust,
light-hearted and. if given a
little sun. will splash a big
yellow across a forest. It' s
totally al home ill Ihe garden
world at SFA. The chalk ma-
ple, ricer IClIcoderl11e, is an-
oilier rarel. encountered na-
Let's face it. Fall foliage lil-
erally colors our world this
time of year. J know we're
not upstate Pennsylvania, bur
this Pincywoods fall has been
especially vivid. I'm not sure
why, but the yellows seemed
more yellow and the reds red-
der. Maybe it \-vas just me
ma be nOI, bUI here are a fe\
fall of our fall color standouts
in the Arborelum.
Notes From the Director, cont.
Chionanthlls pygmaea, the dwarf fTinge
tree, comes from Florida and is endangered
in itS native habitat. Closely related to our
native fTinge tree, C. v;rginicus, our one
specimen is a stiff eight feet tall in more
than a dozen years and is a delightful yel-
low in the fall. It develops a bright yellow
foliage in the fall.
_ Parrotia persico, Persian witchhazel, is just
one of those trees that gets better and better
with age. Long lived and durable, this ex-
otic from the mideast is totally at home in a
full sun dry spot and never faiJs to make a
bright yellow beacon in the garden. With
fascinating winter flowers, interesting tree
fonn and branching, and when it gets some
age, tbe bark takes on a dramatic exfoliating
character. This is an all purpose tree for
southern landscapes.
Ungnadia speciosa
Parrotla perslca
in the dry garden - tending to make a multi-
stem fountain of a tree to '5' or more. It's
important to plant "high' on well drained
soil in a full sun spot. The seed pod is strik-
ing and a buckeye or two in the pocket al-
ways brings good luck, right?
Ruby M. Mize Azalea garden isjust about
the best collection of Japanese maples in
the South. My favorite for the moment is
Aeer paill/alum 'Chitoseyama', a true tree
form sporting modestly cut leaves. This
variety grows strong and healthy in our
climate and features bright clean red foliage
for a long show in tJle fall.
Ungnadia speciosa, Mexican buckeye.
sports redbud-like flowers in the spring and
turns a terrific bUtterscotch yellow in the
fall. This is a big shrub or small tree - de-
pending on just how you look at things. The
species has been vigorous and easy to grow
Ace' palmatum 'Chltoseyama'
Of course, it's hard to beat the diversity of
tree fonns and fall foliage color that comes
with AceI' palll/a(ulII, the Japanese maple.
With over 200 varieties on display, the
Showing Off Camellias
~e2
Camellias are beautiful and popular plants in southern landscapes,
and area gardeners will soon have the opponunity to view hun-
dreds of c-amellia blooms at the East Texas Camellia Society show
scheduled for January 2007. The show will be co-hosted by the
SFA Mast Arboretum and East Texas Camellia Society and will be
held in Room 110 of the Agriculture Building on Wilson Drive.
TIle Show will be open to the public from 1-4 pill on Saturday,
January 27 and from ]-3 on Sunday, January 28.
The East Texas Camellia Society welcomes new members. Hal
Vanis, club president, said, "Our programs include growing camel-
lias indoors and outdoors, grafting. trimming, fertilization, getting
flowers ready for shows, native plants, and other subjects." For
more infonnation about club meetings or the upcoming camellia
show, contact Hal Vanis at 903-854-4517.
Camelllajaponlca 'Whlre by the Gate' Is one ofover 500 camellia flowers elCj)eded III
be exhibited 81 the EastTexas Camellia Society Show
GARDEN NEWS
Some of the green "fuzz" on the lower tree
trunks is a true moss, or bryophyte. Moss
thrives in shady moist conditions and may
or may not grow on the north side of the
tree. Mosses spread by spores instead of
seeds.
The amazing resurrection fern, PleopelTis
polypod/oides michauxiana, one of my fa-
vorites, can be seen growing higher on the
branches of some of the hardwood trees.
This opponunistic, epiphytic, true fern goes
dormant during dry weather by turning
brown and shriveling. When it rains, it
miraculously revives and turns green again.
There has always been an abundance of
• resurrection fern on the post oaks, Quercus
~ stellato at home in Arcadia. The LSU cam-
pus was replete with it on the lives oaks Q_
virginiana when I taught there as well.
Don't let the fact that most of tile
leaves have gone deter you from enjoying
nature. The woods are full of interesting
characters! Introduce yourself.
vata, in Central Texas, and
giant ball moss, T baileyi. in
Soutb Texas. It's funny how
most folks in the South re-
vere Spanish moss
('Evangeline's hair") but
many in Central Texas think
ball moss is a noxious para-
site - which it IS NOT, will
even grown on power lines.
Uchens amI mushrooms grOWing on a fallen
tree at the Piney woods Native Plant Center
You might notice a number
of different shades and tex-
tures of other growths on the
trunks of most of the trees.
Most of these are lichens.
Lichens are composed of a
combination of a fungus and
blue-green algae growing together in a sym-
biotic, or mutually beneficial relationship.
They occur in many shapes and colors and
can grow on tree bark as well as rocks.
They are not parasites either and do not sap r
any food from the trees. PJeopelUs po/yodloldes mlchauxlana
Tll/sndsla usneoldes
If memory serves me correctly, we actually
have three different species of TillaJldsia
native to Texas. Spanish moss.. T. IJS-
neoides, in East Texas, baH moss, T recur-
You may notice several different
"apartment dwellers" growing on the
branches and trunks of the trees at the
PNPC. The gray, wispy Spanish moss,
Tillandsia IIsneoides, dangling from a pre-
cious few branches is a bromeliad related to
the pineapple. It is a living, flowering
plant, not a true moss, disease, or parasite.
[t robs no nutrients from the trees, deriving
all its own food from sunlight, moisture,
and organic matter. Growing 'on air" in
trees make<s it an epiphytic bromeliad in-
stead ora terrestrial (ground dwelling) one
like pineapples. Historically, Spanish moss
had many homestead uses including stuff-
ing for mattresses and binding for mortar.
Branching Out
By Greg Grant
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Earth Science Rocks!
By Elyce Rodewald
How does it feel to be a water droplet traveling
through the water cycle? What is erosion and
how can you prevent it? How is a clay particle
like an M & M? What secrets can the rocks at
the Native Plant Center tell you? Over 415
Nacogdoches Slh graders discovered the an-
swers to these questions and many more at the
first-ever Earth Science Field Day held on No-
vember 15. Volunteers, staff, and SFA forestry
majors led students in hands-on activities that
laught concepts targeted by the slale science
curriculum. High winds, falling acorns, and
dropping temperatures added to the excitement
of outdoor learning!
PlIge3
We've Gone Bald on Lanana
By Dr. David Creech
Take a peek at a new
fOresl on !he west bank of Lanana
Creek. In right across from the
Coliseum parking lot - and only a
few hundred steps North of the Jim
and Belh Kingham Children's Gar-
den. Basically, we've gone bald.
Bald cypress., that is. Lee Brittain,
our new Physical Planl Director,
likes bald cypress enough to leI the
Arboretum stake a claim to a size-
able chunk of streamside property.
With happy graduate students -
Lijing Zholl,. Lacey Stokes, and
Brennan Whitehead - we ve
planrcd over 100 bald cypress frees
in a really nice run .a1ong Lanana,
wim trees 10' apart on a triangular
pafl~m. The collection represents
17 genolypes from Ms. Zhou's
Graduate snJdents BrenJlan Whitehead. Upng Zhou. and laa!y Stokes stand
amidst lIle newty planted bald cypress forest along lanana Creek.
thesis work and we've replic3lcd the
genotypes in three main blocks.
They are all grown from seed from
wild-selected parents and advanced
selections in Florida. Georgia. South
Carolina, Louisiana, Texas. Arkan-
sas. and New Mexico - excepl our
hybrid Ta.-.:odium X' anjing
Beauty'. which was cutting grown.
Thanks go out to two primal)' coop-
emlors; Dr. Ken Krauss of the Na-
lional Wetlands Research Cenler in
Lafayctte, Louisiana· and Dr. Don-
ald Rockwall of the School of Forest
Resources and Conservation, Uni-
versity of Florida, Gainesville. This
really is a unique collection and
some fascinating gennplasm. Come
back in a thousand years and we'll
give you me final report!
\:)r:):)r:):)r:):)r:):)t:):)r:):)t:):)t:):)t:)
,2007 Les Reeves Lecture Series
January 18 - "Great Plants Can Come From the Great Plains!" - SIeve Bieberich
Fcbruary 15 -''Taking ALI the Rjght Palhs to That Perfcct Garden" - Mary Anne Pickens
March 15 -' Landscape Like a Pro!" - Steve Dobbs
April 19 - "While Shadows, Twin Dragons. & a Really Mad Halter: Discovering the Beauty & Mystery ofChandor Gardens."-
Steven Chamblee
May 17 - "Colorful Gardens for Sun or Shade" - Bill Welch
June 21 - "Woody and Herbaceous Gems for the Landscape" - Mike Schnelle
July 19 ~ "Palms, The Princes ofllle Plant Kingdom" - Grant StepheJ1s'Ol1
August 16· "It's I [8 in the Sbade and All r Can Think is Why am [HereT - George Hull
September 20 - "An and Science: Redoutc" - Barney Lipscomb
Oclober 18 - ~Improving Plants for Southern Gardens - Cecil PoundcJ"S
November 15 - "Lo£us: The Whole World GelS II but US" - KCIil
Dece-mber 20 - "Mexico. China and Baseball- Ain', Life Grand? - David Creech
The SFA Arboretum les R8fMlS Lecture sertes Is normallyheld the thIrd Thul5day of each month from 7:00 pm to 8;30 pm In room 110 of ttle
Stephen F. AustIn UniversityAgr1a.Ilblre BuUdlng on'Wilson drive (between tile Art building and ttle Immural ftelds. It Is FREE and open to every-
one~ RefreShments are served before·thetllk and 8 rare plants raffle Is held afterwards.
~.. r'j.\Dn.r; , "tf.'w~
Report From the Ruby Mize Azalea Garden
By Barbra Stump
AaerJ~nla1'Melgltsu'
In keeping with our goal of cutting-edge
plant testing and c\'alualion, \\c have
planted maples from the East and \ est
Coasts in full westemsun in Bed 45. nlis
spring we planted each of the .'leer pa/ma-
1IIn/ Japanese maples lhat we received from
Virginia Japane.sc maple grower Elizabeth
Gardner that she considered "sun-tolerant":
These include: 'Aoyagi', 'Arakawa,' 'Beni
hoshi', 'Edgewood', 'Halsu shigurc',
,Hogyuku" 'Kasen nishitj', 'Stella Rossa',
and 'Winter Flame'. We also have two
specimens of the vine maple. ..leer drei-
nt/fum 'Sunglc)\ . in this bed. as wen as a
number from the Oregon nursery qfStanlcy
and Sons, including: 'Beni hoshi', 'Beni
shi en', 'Hatsu shigure • 'Kasen nishiki',
'Saotomc', and 'Yasemin',
With drip irrigation they all made il through
the summer, bUI several showed the stress
ofille experience with tip bum and some
top branch die-back. Year two with these
willlell us truly whelher they can thrive in
the Texas SUD.
Just before Thanksgiving Dr. Creech and I
had the opportlloity '0 walk the gardens
with Keith Johansson of Meuotvlaples from
Arlington, Texas. Heis considering bring-
ing the International Maple Society here
and seemed impressed with our collections
on both sides of LaNana Creek. We are
lriaJing one of his new Aeer IrImcmum
clones thai he selected for brilliant ted fall
color. Next year, we hope to share a photo
of this gem in full fall glory.
Color Notes
But, as Dr. Creech says, wasn't this a fabu-
lous ye.ar for fall c{)lor in the Ruby II. ~l.'lue
Azalea Garden? He and Greg have both
sung the praises of the ..leer barba/11m, the
southern sugar maple, which sets the forest
aflame'~ ',h the brilliant yellow color. 1\(
favorites this year have been the reds and
oranges. ..leer sITirastlll'Ol1ulTI, the full moon
maple. has so maoy shades or red and or-
ange as (0 de/)' description. Al the begin-
ning of November. a walk into the garden
from the west and by Bed 16 (near the
ROTC lower) lei you see the broad wide-
open doubly serrated leaves of Aeerja-
ponlcl/lTI 'Meigitsu'. which is also bronze
when the new leaves unfold in the spring.
We sincerely hope this does grow to the
ultimate height of33 feet listed in the
books. Another star on the western side of
lhe garden i ..leer pa/mom", ·Takao',
whose leaves are a brill'iant red in Bed 41.
Acerpalmatum 'Taka0'
Reminder About Azalea Society of America Convention
Convention co-chairs Barbara Stump and Barbara Wagner report thaI all is on-schedule for the Azalea Society of America convention,
"Azaleas in the- Pines: A Texas Garden Party," March 29-Aprill. 2007, The Arboretum is hosting this convention wilb lots of help
from the Nacogdoches Convention and Visitors Bureau. We arc planning for a maximum of 140 very keen azalea gardeners and grow-
ers from allover Ole S and will show them our own Arboretum Ruby M. Mizc Azalt:a Garden and several gardens in Tyler, including
the expansion of the Ina Brundren Azalea Garden al Tyler Junior College. To find out more, please visil Ole convention Web site,
W\\Vv.na ogd h azaleas. om.
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2007 Garden Seminars
Grow your garden of knowledge by attending an SFA Mast Arboretum Garden Seminar! In-depth programs provide practical informa-
tion to gardeners in all stages of growth-from beginl.ler to experienced. Seminar space is limited, so advance registration is required.
To register, conlact the education office at 936-468-1832: email crodewaJdfiDsfasu.edu; or send payment with name address. daytime
phone number, and seminar title 10: SFA Mast Arboretum-Garden Semin~ PO Box 13000-SFA, acogdoches. TX 75962-3000. To
learn more about becoming a member of the Friends of the SfA Mast Arboretum and SFA Pineywoods 'ati e. Plant Center call1llc edu-
calion office at 936-468-1832.
January 13: Girts from the Garde-u-Making Herbal Soaps Join experienced soap maker Z3ina Farrar, in creating a variety of
delightful herbal soaps. Learn recipes. techniques, and take home samples of luxurious soap that you wi II make during the workshop.
Space is lim lied. so regisler early I 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Room I 18 Agricuhllre Building, Wilson Drive. Members $25. Non-
members $35.
February 17: Sharpening \' our Pruning Skills-Moving Be)'ond t.he Green Meatball Discover the fine an of properly pruning
fruit lrees and ornamentals fTom Dr. David Creech. SFA Doniculture professor. You can also join the baule against crape mynJe mutila-
tion and [earn how to prune, not rutn your trees. Members $20. Non-members $30.
March 24: A SCiOD orlbe Times-AU About Budding aDd Grafting Dr. Creech is back to teach lhe planl propagation techniques of
budding and ~'Tafting. Panicipants will practice on a variety of plants. Bring a small, sharp pocket knife_ Dr. Creech will supply the first
aid kits! Members $20. Non-members $30.
May 19: Flying Flowers--BuUernies 1.01 Larry Shelton, n3nJJaJlst and butterfly enthusiast, will explore gardening for buucrl1ies as
well. as butterfly identification and biology. Panicipants will also take a leisurel. hike t.hrough the Arbort:lum to identif favorite butter-
fly plants and habitats and we hope to do some butterfly \ atching along the wuy! Members $20. lon-members S30.
September 15: Improving Your Images with Digital Photograpby Join Jeff Abt, landscape designer, garden writer. and photogra-
pher eXlTaordinaire. 10 leam tricks and techniques for using your digital camcra to capture incredible garden images. Members $20.
Non-members $30.
December I: Deck the Hlllls- sing E\'ergreens to Decorate for the Holidays Evergreen branches and garlands once served as
symbols of enduring life and a fruitful yc.ar to come. Join Dawn Stove.r. Research Associale at the SFA Mast Arboretum. to learn how to
create elegant wreaths and garlands using materials fTom mother nature. Learn principles of wreath. garland, and centerpiece construc-
tion and r\lake a wreath 10 enjoy at home for the holidays.. 1embers $15. on-members $35.
Mark Your 2007 Calendars!
January 27-28 - East Texas Camellia Society Sho\
Marc-b, 29 - April 1 - Azalea Society of America National Convention
April 14 - Garden Gala Day - plant sale
April 23-26 - Bugs. Butterflies. Bees. and Blossoms
May 24-26 - Texas Association of Botanical Gardens and Arboreta annual conference - San Angelo, Texas
AUgllst J7-19 TNLA Expo and Convention - Dallas. Texas
October 6 - Fabulous FaJI Festival - planl s.ale
OClober t 9 - Fall Fandango - members party
October 26-27 - SFA Homecoming
GARDE 'EWS
Magnolia
'Jon Jo>n'
shrubs are best viewed close up. and if your
olfactory senses are lacking, I'm afraid
they'll be of little visual value 10 you. I'm
referring specifically to winler hazel. Cory..
[opsis l'ei/chianG, and fragrant .. intc.rsweel
himOIl£fntJms praecox. Each has waxy,
cream-yellow blossoms that are sweetly
fragrant. Pictures of the winter hazel on the
internet are spectacular, but I think that ours
in Ihe garden is lacking enough in age to
make it somewhat still ioconspicuous, The
blooms aren't terribly large, or bright on the
winterswcet. and whcn it's in foliage it's
not panicularl)' anything to write home
about. Ah, but that sweeL sweet smell. It's
nOI overpowering, nOI cloying. It'sjUSl
enough to make you hunt for the source.
As they are both deciduous, planl them
amongst your evergrecns for a pleasing
winter treat. Fragranl honeysuckle also
blooms late. or rather early. Despite ihe
small flowers, it is evergreen. It too is fra-
grant. but not
something
that pleases
my pan'icular
sense of
smell.
The arrival of
the tul"ip
magnolia
blossoms
Mag,Kll1a x 'Jane'indicate thai
,·.rinler's
slumber is nearing it's end. Spring will
soon follow. We have an oUL~landing col-
I~tion at Ihe arboretum that merits its own
article. perhaps in Ihe spring installmenl of
Gardell News. I will give a hinl of what
mighl CQme: from while to pink, dark pink.
and even yellow, from 'Jon Jon' to 'Jane,
we have so many beautiful forms 10 see.
Even lhough the pace is slower, there are
srill so many things to see at the Arboretum
in winler. I didn'l even mention bark or
bulbs, or /lowering plums, or banana
shrubs. Don't be a stranger, discover the
winler treasures and pleasures in the Arbo-
retum before
they slip
away.
blooming and in particular 'October Affair'
is simply breathtaking. 'Otome', also
known as 'Pink Pe.rfeclion· is a very close
second. As time progresses, I hope to be-
come more familiar with the camellias in
our CQllection. and 10 introduce you 10 the
best of the besl within.
I mentioned an inlerim with subtle yet fra-
gront blossoms. When the initial explosion
of camellia blossoms is waning, and lhe
days become yet shorter, your nose may
lead you to some late
blooming shrubs.
The leal.herlea f rna·
honia, ,Haltonia
bealei, offers a bright
punctuation of up-
right panicles con-
sisting of lightly
fragrant, butter-
yellow flowers. The
piky. evergreen
foliage offers 3 neat, Seedling of Ma/lOnliU
architectural e."c1a. 'tJooel foltetlescue'
mation throughoul the year, and lhe pretty
t10wers are followed by glowing light-blue
berries iII the spring. Other late-blooming
freely before
any real winter
weather can scI
in and rum a
preny /lower
inlo something
akin to used
tissue. As a camellia sasanqua
whole. the laler 'Mldnlgtll !.over'
blooming JIa.
ponicas, Camelliajaponico, have much
more beautiful, and dare I say perfect. flow-
ers, bUI they often coincide with a major,
used tissue-inducing freeze. Some Japoni-
cas are exceplional in that the. are early
, "
~, .... ,. ~ ~.~ ;.
camellia sa.sanqua
'setsugekka'
camellfa sasanqw
'Leslie Ann'
Camellias begin
the show,
blooming as
early as Octobe,r
and as late as
February and
March. The
earlie. tlO
bloom is the
true tea camellia, Camellia sinen i . with
showy, single, hile t10wers with a pleasant
dollop ofbunery yellow stamens. Plants
arc lighll. fragrant, and the deep, dark
green of the foliage makes the perfect foil
for Ihe cle:an, white blossoms. Up next are
lhe Sasanquas, Camellia sasanqllo, and
their hybrids. Flowers are large and blous..
often single, and often \ ith a prominent.
tellta]e patch of bright yellow stamens.
Flowers can be white like the 'Sctsugckka',
any shade of pink like 'Leslie Ann' or 'Pink
Bunerfly, to a ncar brick red like 'Yuletide'
or 'Midnight Lover'. This group is my
personaJ favorite because they bloom so
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The garden enters and exits winter with
showy bursts of color, and a subtle yel fra-
grant inlerim. The following arc just a few
of the things you will find in the Arboretum
from now until the arrival of your next
newsletter:
As daylight dwin-
dles, whelher or nOI
the temperatures
do, our gardens fall
into a state of
dreamy rest TIle
pace slows. and
even on warm,
clear wimer days
there's no haste 10 move aboUi in the gar-
den. Sure a few cool season weeds pop up
here and there, but they"re slow 10 grow and
easy 10 pull. Once all of those fall leaves
have been raked and mulched. what's a
gardener 10 do? Shall we southern garden-
ers sit by the fire and browse seed catalogs
as we walch the snow drifts against the
windo\\ ? \Vell good luck making thaI
happen! We may nOI be blessed with four
true seasons, but ''Ie are blessed wilh mild
winters that make it possible 10 continue
our admiration for Mother Nature. I won't
tell you what you should be doing in your
own gard n right now. Instead I'm Slep-
ping out orn perennial skin, if you will,
and into the world of hrubs and trees.
Winter Color
By Dawn Stover
Sunday,January21,2007
Azalea Society of America to hold convention here
gardens and nurseries in Nacogdo-
ches, Tyler and other East Texas
locations and hear evening lec-
tures on azalea care and garden
design. Plant sales. auctions and
ra1Iles are also planned. along with
a banquet and ofber special meals.
"East Texas has been growing
azaleas for a long time, but there
has been a real renaissance of
interest in the last few years." said
Barbara Stump, convention
~rcardor
Miller is president of the 5.000-plus
member American Rhododendron
Society, and Buddy Lee bred the
highly successful repeat·blooming
Encore azalea series." Stump said.
"Attendees will have a rare oppor-
tunity to talk with all of these.
experts in a comfortable. home-
town setting."
Nacogdoches was first to earn
the distinction of "Azalea City of
America" by the A2a.1ea Society ef
America.
The convention fee is S45. ifreg·
istered by Feb. 22. Late registra.
tion is $75. Additional fees will be
required for meals and bus toW'S:
Registration forms and other con-
vention infonnation can be fOWld
o~e at
www.nacogdachesaza.leas.com 0
by calling the Nacogdoches Con-
vention and Visitors Bw-eau at 1~
lI88-OLDEST TOWN OR
93&564-1.234_
The eighth annual Nacogdoches
azalea trail will be March 1
through 31. featuring more than 20
miles of self.guided dliving routes
through the city, showcasing the
t10wering shrubs at their peak of
color. A Ooral-design exhibit and
plant sale al"e also planned.
For information on the NaCOS'
doches azalea trail or the Azal
Society of America national rY
vention, call564-735L ,.
ltlXw'ious soap they
themselves.
Farrar is a senior forest recre-
ation management major at SFA
and is a member of the National
Association for Interpretation and
tlle Society o( Amcl;can Foresters.
Cost for the seminal- is $25 for
SFA Mast Arboretunl and Piney-
woods Nalive Plant center Mem·
bers and $35 for non-members. For
information. call 468·1B32 or e-mail
erodewaldr fasu.edll.
co-chairwoman.
"This spring we will introduce
the Azalea Society of America to
new azalea gardens that are also
learning labol'atories for the horti·
culturists of tomorrow. These gar-
dens showcase a diverse palette of
azaleas both old and new."
Among the highlights ofthe con-
vention will be a tour of the Ruby
M. Mize Azalea Garden on the SFA
campus, as the largest azalea gar-
den in Texas with more than 7.000
evergreenand native azaleas.
A day trip to Tyler will include
lours ofthe Tyler Rose Garden, the
azalea garden at Tyler Junior Col-
lege and other public and private
gardens_
Convention speakers include:
Dr. David Creech. SFA Mast Arbo-
retum director and regents profes-
sor of hOlii.cuIture at SFA; Robert
"Buddy" Lee. president of the Aza·
lea Society ofAmerica: Len Miller,
founder and designer of Lendon-
wood Botanical Garden in Grove,
Okla., and Tom Spencer, Texas·
based television producer and
host. freelance writer, photogra-
pher, radio personality and garden
designer.
"Our speakers are all leaders in
horticulture: Dr. Creech has devel-
oped a 38-acre arboretum in the
past 20 years; GrP,g Grant is a well-
known Te.~ gardening lecturer.
author and new plant breeder; Len
The SFA Mast Arboretum will
begin its '}ffi7 garden seminar
series with "Gifts from the Gar-
den,'" a soap-making workshop,
from 9 a.m. until noon Jan. 13 in
the Agriculture Building Room 118
on Wilson Drive.
zaina Fan-ar, an ell.-perienced
soap maker. will lead the demon·
stration. Participants will create a
variety of herbal soaps. learn reci-
pes and techniques of soap making
and take home samples of
Wednesday
Jan. 10, 2007Herbal soap oclll1llar returns to SFA
thefiru
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The Azalea Society of Ameri-
ca's~ national convention will
be March 29 through April 1 in
Nacogdoches.
"Azaleas in the Pines - A
Texas Garden Party" is hosted by
the Mast Arborenun at SFA and
the Louisiana chapter of the Aza-
lea Society of America and will
be held in conj-anction with the
annual Nacogdoches azalea trail_
Convention attendees will tour
~AR. holrtf' mppfi
O'l'.\iLs l'romPagelB
mother looked around, as if to see
who had heard me, and grabbed
my ann, pulling me away. I<started
crying, not understanding her.-.
den anger. What had 1 done
wrong?
She continued pulling me away
as 1 kept asking, "What did 1 do,
Mama? What did Ido?"
She forced me into her small
work area and pulled down the
window. I was totally confused.
She was Crying, too. Now, I was
really confused, because I hat'!
caused her to cry, and I did nol
understand why.
We both dried our eyes, and ShE
pulled me to her as she began t(
explain why she was upset - no'
with me, but with a system.
Folks I am crying now as reeal
this mo~ent.How painful it mus
have been for any black parent t4
exPlain something like this to i
young child. My mother looked a
me, saying what she had to tell m
would be very hard for her t
explain, but 1had to know.
I did not fully understand eve~
thing that she said, but I did 100
down at my arm, and for the fm
time I realized that my brown ski
somehow made a difference 1
others.
tuesday. January 30,2007 • We
Regents hear pitch for Environmental Education Center
By EMILY TARAVELLA
Sentinel Staff
A mini-capital campaign may
soon be under way to raise $5 mil·
lion for construction of an Ellvi·
romnental Education Center on
Raguet Street, pending regents'
appro~al'
Jill Still. director of develop-
ment, Dr. Dave Creech, regents
professor of agrlcultlu'e and direc-
tor of the Mast Arboretum and
Pineywoods Native Plant Center,
and Dr. Scott Beasley, dean of the
College of Forestry, discussed the
scope and purpose of the project at
Monday's regents' meeting.
Creech said he is cohfident the
money could be raised in two
years, and he said the center will
be in a prime location near the
Education Research Center.
The Enviromnental Education
Center would be a place for visit·
ing school groups, university stu-
dents, community members and
tOll'ists to enjoy and experience,
Creech said.
Elyce RodeWald, educational
coordinator for the Mast Arbore-
hml and the Pineywoods Native
Plant Center, currently plans her
shldent tours in keeping with
state-mandated cUl1.ieullun.
Creech said a book entitled
"Last Child in the Woods: Saving
Our Children from Nature-Deficit
Disorder" demonstrates how dis-
connected children are from their
environment. The Environmental
Education Center would help to
combat that, he said.
"It would be a great recruiting
tool for SFA and beneficial to
many university departments," he
said, listing several departments
that could benefit from services
the center would offer.
Stltdies of native and endan·
gered plants would also be greatly
enhanced, he said.
CllTently, the Pineywoods
Native Plant Center boasts 2.2
miles of newly paved trails that
Creech said are utilized daily by
students and locals.
"The tinting for this is perfect,"
he said. "We're asking permission
to stali a fundraising campaign, to
offset 100 percent of the cost c
construction."
Beasley said he's confident th
project could be complet~
entirely with private funds.
"This is a way to highligh
Nacogdoches, in terms of natlU'a
resources," he said. "When i
comes to enviromnental edu~
tion, this will go a long way t,
accomplishing our goals."
Creech and Beasley said the:
have worked closely with Colleg
of Education Dean John Jacobsol
to determine ways the two college
can work together.
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2007 Azalea Trail
schedule of events .
MardI 17 _ AaIN pIanI oaIe,
9 LID. until noon, .....wom.
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Man:b 20 t"'-h J5 -
NllCXllldocbM Azaleo, TrI.II PI»
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~ Color "~ from!he GlIrdens. 10 '.m. unlil Sp.m..
329 E. Main St. dQwn\OWll. A
I/I<rNtQe d floral llnfIlll'III"IllS
hl&hlilhlinll the bortIcuIlIInl1la1-
,ml d IoeaI pnIenen. <lesIgnen
and planl enthllSiastI. SpoolSOled
by the NlIC"lPlocheJ An u..eue
and Shtn'Y w.-.:! FIne ""'
"""'March 14 _ -A 1lIoom1n'VoIkIwa&UI ShovI; ".11I. UIIIU 2
p.lII.. Festival I'I,aa Also. pboIo-
~ in the Aa\eo Oar*n by
0-1.... I'bol,. ..." from ll::lO
...... untllllOOll.
lin" your fOmiIy spr!nc1ime
portnolt1 I1Jlen In the beMnll\tl
IUlTOO.IJldinp rA tb! RubY M.
Nt. Aakoo~ by !be pro.
r-1onaIa .II Crftri.... !'botocn'
pity Appoln!lllOlll1 All' _
...,.. I3l IlItIIlc fk Special
portnolt pricInc .va1lalIIe. For
~Ion or II) tched"lr an
,."""lur"""i. ca1I ~143 or"
G n I 0
_.aMd~.QlIII.
Martb :u - "LIttle Prb_-
c..n Party from I ...111 3 p.m.
In the RlOb\' "Ii. Aakoo Go.nlm
tnrrod...... your r.....-lIo lmIe IPrl
II) the beluty Md ,.". d!he pro
dea III Ill........ pM1y F.lt.lor
1'!hIlIIIlo!ntI J*1Y r.--. IDd
_ilImelll planned 110 dellebl
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Azaleas in fuD bloom along Ra_ S1reet
Nacogdoches Azalea Trail set for March 17-31
KNB schedules kick-off for Jazzy Jonquil Jubilee
The eighth annual Nacogdoches
Azalea Trail will usher in springtime
in East Texas March 17 with 31 with a
mixed bouquet ofnew events and
mainstay favorites.
As always, the centerpiece of the
Azalea Trail will be the more than 20
miles of self-guided driving routes that
meander through the city and include
thesturming Ruby M. Ivlize Azalea
Garden - the largest in the state of
Texas.
Each trail begins at the Visitors'
Center, located at 200 E. Main St. in
historic downtown Nacogdoches.
Color-eoded signs mark the routes,
and maps are available at the Visitors'
Center.
Every weekend ofthe Azalea Trail
will also feature at least one special
event, including a plant sale, floral
design exhibit, photography show and
"Little Princess" garden party. The
Azalea Society of America's national.
convention will be held in Nacogdo-
ches March 28 through Aprill and will
take the place of the symposium this
year.
"The excitement SlUTOunding our
Azal~Trail is really building as we
make final plans for the special. events
and our residents prepare their gar·
dens for the azaleas' big annual
debut," said Melissa Sanford, execu-
tive director oHhe Nacogdoches Con·
vention and Visitors Bureau.
The Azalea Trail will officially be
kicked offwith the annual azalea plant
sale from 9a.m. to noon Saturday,
March 17,on the downtown square.
Local garden clubs. nurseries and
commercial gTowers will offer a vari·
ety ofazaleas for sale, as well as peren,
nials, houseplants and other choice
ornamental shrubs and trees.
"This is a great opportunity to find
a wide variety ofplants that perfonn
well in this region," said Eloise
Adams, project cbairwQman for the
Flora Garden Club, which organizes
the sale.
Ennies in the first-ever Azalea Trail
photography show will be on display
from 12:30 to 5p.m., Tuesday through
Slmday, March 20 tJrrough 25, in Room
208 oftheGriffith Fine Arts Building
at SFA. All submissions must be
received at the CVB by Feb. 15. The
photographs should include azaleas
and must have been taken within
Nacogdoches County. The contest is
sponsored by The Daily Sentinel and
judged and exhibited by the Nacogdo·
ches Photography Club. For'contest
infonnation, call 564-7351.
The horticultural and artistic tal-
ents of local gardening entlmsiasts
will be on display at a floral design
exhibit from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Satm'·
day, March 24, at The Art Center, 329
E. Main St. Unique floral arrange-
ments featuring azaleas and other
native plants will be included in the
exhibit entitled "The AltofFloral
Design: Color & Texhu'es fr'om the
Gardens."
Ploose see AZALEA, Page 3B
Keep Nacogdoches Beautiful is host-
ing a kickoff celebration for the
upcoming bLooming season ofmore
than 800,000 jonquil and other heir·
loom bulbs planted throughout Nacog·
doches County.
Scheduled from 5 until 7 p.m. Fri-
day, Feb. 23, al The FredOlUa, the
annual Jazzy Jonquil Jubilee will fea·
ture music by the Nac Pac Trio. KNB
corporate sponsors of the Nacogdoches
Blooms program will be recognized at
5:30p.m.
"The general public and KNB sup-
porters are invited to our annual cele-
Annual Jazzy
Jonquil
Jubilee ushers
in the
blooming
season. The
event is
scheduled
from 5until?
p.m., Friday,
Feb. 23 at
The Fredonia.
bration," said Debbie Stevens, 1{l\,.lJ3
chairwoman. "Nacogdoches Blooms is
a thriving commwtity beautification
project that began more than nine
years ago by ded~catedvolunteers -
and we want to celebrate the volunteer
efforts. suppoIi contributions and
have fun at the stali of the bulb bloom·
ingseason."
Starting in 1998. Nacogdoches
Blooms began the mass planting of
clusters ofjonquils and other heir-
loom bulbs throughout Nacogdoches.
Please see JONQUIL, Page 8B
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Agricullure
nonInatlons
being taken
Sunday, January 21, 2011
8E Qrlje lBaUu ~en1itlel Sunday. February 18, 2007
A~p of SfAstudents recently brou~t home awards from aregional
horticulture competition. Pictured, from lett. are team members Stephen lehman,
Olmtina Keirn, Bo SpeaIS and Roe! Ortega.
BLOOMS continued on page 3
By Tara Powdrill
S'o\ff WRfT£R
Keep Nacogdoches Beautiful is bos~g
a kick-of[ celebration for the upconung
blooming season of more than 800,000
jonquil and other heirloom bulbs planted
throughout Nacogdocbe County. .
The evenl, tilled the Jazzy Jonquil
luhilee. is cheduled from 5 to 7 p.m. on
Thursday, F~ry 15, 2007/
Keep Nacogdoches Beauti
begins its Trail ofBlooms
Friday, Feb. 23. at The Fredonia Hotel The
JUbilee will feature music by the ac Pac
Trio. The IeNB corporate sponso.rs of the
Nacogdoches Blooms program will be rec-
ognized at 5:30.
"The general public and KNB up~n:
ers are invited to our annual celebra~on,
Debbie Stevens, KNB chairwoman, satd.
SFA students bling home awards
from horticulbJre competition
A group of SFA students
recently received awards in a
regional horticulrure competition.
The team traveled to Mobile,
Ala., to attend the Southern
Region American Society for Hor·
ticultural Science conference. and
received third place overall, first
place in woody ornamentals and
third place in greenhouse floral
and foliage.
Graduate students Brennan
Whitehead of Buna and Lijing
Zhou of Harbin. China. presented
thei.r thesis work at the Nonnan F.
Childers M.S. Graduate Student
Paper Competition. A team of
undergraduates including Chris-
tina Keirn of Lubbock, Stephen
Lehmann of Longview, Roel
Ortega ofMercedes, and Bo Spears
ofLucas competed in fbeJ. Benton
Storey Undergraduate Student
HOlticulture Judging Contest
Awards.
Keirn earned second-place indi-
vidual honors in woody ornamen·
tals and in fruit and nut crops. and
Spears earned third place in
woody ornamentals.
"With the Arboretum.
Piney\",oods Native Plant Center
and RUb}' M. Mize Azalea Garden
right outside our back door. very
few universities can boast the kind
of learning resow'ces we have,"
said Dr. David Creech. SFA horti·
culture professor. "This years fll'St
place in woody ornamentals is testi·
mony to that And while winning is
great. rsee tl,e main plus is that our
students get connected with some of
the other horticulture programs
across the South and realize. yes,
they can compete."
Next year's team will c{lmpete in
Dallas.
Tou ·sm bnngs reve
"h· ,... _",ond 116
8.:?OO1 ttltc 'Dill .1 ~"J -sunda~ .Februar~
e, crea es obs
PJWI5~ ~W T'Q,JJRJSM, P(1(J'C IJ(; »tssa and Cbandler Horton, of Ganisoo. e l~ the oo1or11.1I31aleas in full bloom at tOO RulJj M. Mire Al~~ IGaIlkn at SFA Iasl March.
I:or me love of
Elyce Rodewald opens young minds to the natural v
By LY'OE RODBWALD
bulmgu In-
lhRt we are ri'~cftin~ the haart ' rtd thl' imagi.
. nd a child. W arem.lIk'ng iInpre!.-
lunt . rtot uWfl~
lcq with fungus. ph .(~I1Y
pOrU.
P1lmltRt .YATVRE.~ ZE
llee iI'e amaqttqs ro m at ~ Bees. cn3
annuat~ at !he SfAMast Mloretum, Dr, ~an Sowa~ and Df·~
eIM1entalY~ucali9n iI1tems..~~Ufltoors and ltle PlTIefMl
to pres8IthnsonSlieft::e~ tb IJtU .2500 !dIIO
Passion is energy and fire. Passion is desire and
enthusiasm, It carries many descriptions.
This month, we present stories from women who are
· L SUPPLIES' III'] I ,~.q 'I" .~ q'l'J" '... '... '... ''''/ '-',4 l/'iEAg
Photo by Dawn StoYer
During the 2006 Go Native ReId Day, EJyce Rodewald teael1es alocal fourth "* how to make rope
from plant material.
Education propns a.
Center otrer visitors
Lawnmower sparks giass fire at SFA
Wednesday morning, SFA
Grounds Ross,s1id into aditch
on his eXmalk lawnmower and against
pampas grass loca the comer of
University Dr. and East College Street Ross
said he killed - ne and was calling
for someone " him out wtlen he felt
something hot dhim. The muffleJ.
pushed up a the grass, apparently
ignited aname which spread quickly
througtl the grass. Nacogdoches firefighters
responded to lbe blaze and shut down
UnNersi~ OrNe to run afire hose across
the street No injuries were reported.
Staff photo by Ollisty Wooten
SFA gets azalea donation from Alabama
want
StWll
Many of the azaleas are v31ieties
created by Dr. Eugene Aromi. the
creator of the celebrated sunrise
yellow azalea, she said.
Stump said Dr. Da\id Creech.
SFA professor of honiculture and
director of the arboretum. attended
Texas A&M Unh'ersiry with one of
the managers of the nursery in Ala-
bama and had kept in contact with
By APRIL BARBE
sentinel Staff
~. came rolling in fo
t and early 'IUesday in ~
c.k, with names like "SllllStI - ."
"SnMY'.side-up" and "Gold Sir
to the delight of BarbiU'-a. Stump.
research associate for the develop-
ment of SFA Mast Arboretum and
coordinator of the Ruby M. Mile
Azalea Garden.
A ~ 11' in Alabama donated
.eli plants to the arboretum.
~tuJllP and garden staff worked
from 8 a.m. until 1 p.m. Tuesday
unloading them at their new borne.
"It's not that unusual to haw
nurseries give donations to a public
garden:' Stump said. 'We keep in
contact v-ith a number of nurseriesIII by Andrew O. Brosig
NATHAN UNDEBACH, an
emp/ajee of the SFA Mast
Arboretum, unloads azalea
plants that were donated to the
un' _-ty by aIlurse!)' in
AI .' Areceived st\Iel3/
differen :arieties of the Aromi
hYbrid __eas. valued at an
ate:! . 000. for the price
of the s1lipping. About 700 wilf,
be planted at the Azalea Gamen
and nd - mpus and the
y,;11 be oft _~ the public
during the annual l
1M fall.
Conb'olled bum at Tucker House provides
learn Ing oPPOrtunity
It. crowd g8thered Tuesday at the~ 'Mlod:! NatIVe P1ant Center to walth
I!aInes O':W'IUJTle an 8ae 04 underbNah as ...mi1e smoke drffted !:hnluSh the f. 2A
A C'r'Il\\i! gaCht'l"t'l\ 1\tesL1)' r
PiMY Woods NAUVl' PLmt Centl"'l" 10
wa~ ~ onSUI (' an acre fi
un~rbroshas wbi 'smoke drif\t-d
tim OK> ir
Controlled burn at Tucker Honse
provides learningopportunity
wansdaY
J:::::;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;~=-._.._.;;;....._-.:.::::Feb. 28,200_7 ---:
,~aId. eo h"'afic'w\al CODtdinat.or tor !he Mast Albotesum aod Pire
Center. was there 10 IIIrtSl111'ef' !telr QUesfions.. .
The t'narWl areB at the Piney Woods NalN8 Plant CenlBt MS been burned
past. Last ~ar, the area was nol blJmed due lQ droughl concfllions.
..".......---------1 St:uc*lts at Ragoot Elementary
Sd100il lined up along cne ronce
88ked, -Ate they doing (hat
on~?'" 'Wtry'7' And,~ 'Mil~ f.-e gO 0tJt(
~--'...... -vYfJd like II) do D'4 every 'Ie•.- Ot- David Cseech. f'8QIe'tTta prl)fessor of ag
, ,._ 1$ 8 PfOOO$S l:hal occurred~ befote thls 6n!'a was~ We I
"by ncJi'am 10 rnaX6 hunting easiet and to~ me todc* !of~
,
: The Texas Forest seMoe 81'4 the~ rllU Oepanmen!l assisJed
et gardenet$ ar-.i SbJdents 01 and foret.lrt da:sse£ .....e ar,
~ lD CIbsetve-
"Yes. 'he fire was SElt on purpose,· she aa1<l. and e\aoomted 00 Itle reasott
WIcMres are orten U$ed to malnlaln ecosySiems. and by burning the undet1
Yklods Natlve Ptao\ Ceolei'. willrtlowets and orhef natlYe ftora will no
"Maybe tomB day we~1 do somelhing rike Inat More: CrMch said.
Dr. D8'JJd Kulhavy. toJl'.:Stt)l proia!SOr. btotJghl one of his daMes io obgefve.
""'e'tfI ."-........ GWJ be
__'8"111 ~fter eftects of~re on !he~ oIttees.- he said.
Oepury Frte~ Robett Templn~~ ---......-
bRrahres.· ~."",,",~""" 'W8a \l3lua1* for ~ters, \Ifho tllC:ei'.Md w. l1tUe lraU\ltlg·(T~)
Paula Hand 11 leacher at Raguel &s·d h Ud
8 better leok. ' I at It oots saw whal W8$ J'lappOnrng li'i(Oligh the window of hef das5room Cl nd we,
Hand aaId heoc dass I\.as ~ .
a COf'lttoled bum and what~-
Arelighte1s hos.ed down B WOOden bridge and thQ periphe1y 0' lhe area ~edocl
for a oonttolled bom.
Fun is in hIm'on the Azalea Trail
Dawn S-lOYer, ri!tJlli'om $fits Ma!.t Arboretum, hands Mary Slewart.
left. some foliage as an example of MJat to use YAJen making flower
arrangements at home. About 30 people, induding Sylvia Frillell,
second from left, attended StlM!'f's lecture during the Azalea Trail Aoral
Desi§l Exhibit at The Art Center @the Old Opera House on Saturday.
Threeyear old Alexandra Smith makes
a bracelet at the uLittl 'neess"
Garden PartY at the RuDy l. Mize
Azalea Garden on Saturday-. party,
sponsored by the Wsitors' Cenler,lhe
SFA Mast Arboretum and The Dai~
SEmtinel, included refreshments,
dancint rnatJc and bubble b1aMng.
~IQ'I~P5l11i4lmtY Woolen
Emilei~ O1asseII, Genesis Cox and J_ Cox select lheir refreshments at the ·Uttle Ptincess~ Garden Party at the Ruby M.
Mize Azalea GarderJ on Saturday.
Little Princess
Garden party
set March 25
The fiIst-ever ,Linle Princess Garden
Party i!i Iann the Ruby M. Mize
Azal G as partofthJsyear's
Aza1 - fesn Lies.
Little girlscan dress in II favorite
- tess rostmnes party out·
tits ( . W will provided) and
ga an aftl!JTloonofroval treat·
me including refreshments, aafts.
party favors. a garden tour and musical
entertainment in theI~t azalea gar.
d n in Texas.
Little princes are also welcome to
attend.
"This is a great waj' to introduce tha
special little girl in your life to Lhe
beauty and wonder of the Azalea Gar·
den at its m05t spectacular time of
year." said event organizerCheryl Boy·
ett.
The party is intended for girls
bl;tween 3and 8 years ofage. although
slightly older or younger girls might
el\ioy it, as well.
"I can think ofnothing prettier than a
bunch oflittle girls dressed up as prin.
cesses dancing through those beautiful
azaleas," Boyett said. "Hopefully, we
will make some beautiful memories
that both the adults and children will
cherish forever..,
The event will be held from 1to 3p.m.
Sunday, March 25, and will be one of the
highlights ofthe eighth annual Nacog-
doches Azalea Trail March 17 through
31. The princesses' escorts will want to
bring cameras to capture all the magic
ofthis very special da~'.
Seatingat the Little Princess Garden
Party will be limited, and reservations
are required. The cost is $15 for adults
and $10 for children. Reservations can
be made at the Vi.,'titocs' center, 200 E.
"'1m St, and must be paid in full by Fri·
'''larch 16.
564-7351 r .;nfonnation.
The unique it and 3J1istic talents
ofEast Texas.gardeners will be show·
cased this m Doral design
exhibil at The Art Center, pan of the
eigl\ annual NaCOgdoches Azalea
Art of Floral Design: Color &
TextUres from the Gardens" is spon-
sored by lbe Nacogdoches g\Je
andSherryWard . 81 The
free exhibit will be held rrom 10 am. to 5
p.m. saturday, March 2·1. at The Art
Center, 329 E. Main St, in historic
downtown Nacogdoches. A design pre-
sentation by Dawn 8[O\'er. research
associate with SFA's Mast Arboretum. ~
will give a design presentation entitled
"Obtainable Treasures - Creating flo-
ral Masterpieces for Free" at 11 am.
"The designs focus on the azaleas and
the abundance ofspring flowering
plants and trees growing in the gardens.
and landscapes ofEast Te.us:' said
exhibit organizer Sberry Ward "Each
year,l amjus( stunned by the beauty of
the arrangements and the extraordi- .
nary iaIent and creativity of the East
Texas designers who participate."
Ward said the arrangements are
designed for gallery pl-ese.ntation and •
appropriately displayed on pedeslills iJr
the gallery because. they are, indeed, -
beautiful works ofal1.
"Artists throughout history have pot;
trayed Dowers and gardens ill their .•
paintings, and portraits ofDora!
an-angements arc found in many presho
gious museums," she said. "Our _
arrangements reflect that same ,creatiVe
spirit Not on!y are they beautiful in .
color and texture, but they incorporate-
through the plant materials many of
those principals and elements ofa paint·
ing."
For information on the Goral design
exhibit and other Azalea Trail events or
!o schedule a group tour call 564-7351 01"
-itVi
Floral design
exhibit returns
to Art Center
Lufkin officials pursuing
full-sized convention center
Second-
place
winner:
')\zalea
Garden
2006" by
carotyn
Pipes
Third-place
winner.
"Pink:
Physiognomy
and Profile:'
by Dan
Maxwell
Photography contest winners announced
By IllNA ALAM
Cox East Texas
LUFKIN - Lufkin city and eco·
nomic development officials say
they are serious about positioning
their city fer a piece ofthe pie when
it comes to hosting large
conventions.
With an e.ye on having a full·sized
convention center built and in place
within five years, leaders met in a
retreat sefting last week and dis·
cussed the inunediate steps that
have to be taken, if the convention
center was to become a reality.
In about 60 days cityofficials will
know whether their grant applica·
tiQn for $3 million is accepted,
which will help in the process of
building a convention center. And
-should the city get that grant, it
would have to match it with $1
million.
The application along with a
rough schematic drawing of tQ.e,
floor plan of the convention center
was submitted to the governor's
office of emergency management
about two months ago, said Mayor
Jack Gorden.
Council. member Lynn Torres
wanted to know how and where
money could be generated to sup·
p0l1 the structure.
"TIle facility will never pay its
own way," said Jerry Huflinanlat·
er. He is president and chief execu-
tive officer of the Chanlber of Com·
merce. "There's going to be some
subsidy. The question is what sub-
sidy will the city have to give. We're
not sure of the size, or what kind of
conferences, events, conference
meetings we can entice here to
offset that expense."
By design, strl.l,ctures such as the I
convention center, parKs, and oth- '
ers are not supposed to pay for
themselves, Gorden said. The whole
concept is to create more activity
within the c;omnnmit}, ~he said.
Otherwise, cities would never have
civic centers, parks or any of the
things that improve quality of life
and add to the eoonomic viability of
the city, he said.
It would be justified to do some
study of the m,!!etings that you can
put there, Huffman said.
Gorden said a study woUld be a
good idea.
He also pointed out that a SUl.lC·
ture like the zoo would not be self-
supporting on its own. But it
attracts people, mostly from out of
the county, and generates revenue
not just to sustain itself but also to
add to lie general ftmd, he said.
The city has some tough deci·
sions to make - how much to sub-
sidize it and is it beneficial. to do in
·the long,tenn, Huffman said.
Winners of the Nacogdoches
Azalea Trail Photography Con-
test sponsored by The Daily Sen-
tinel have been announced.
Judging was conducted by the
Nacogdoches Photography Club.
The first-place photo titled
"Februaries," was taken by Car·
olyn Pipes who shot the photo in
her back yard using a Canon
A70. The little girl in the photo is
her granddaughter Lauren
Wheeler. Pipes received a $100
cash prize for her first·place
photo.
Second place went to a photo,
titled "Azalea Garden 2006," also
taken by Pipes. The photo was
taken in the Ruby M. Mize Aza·
lea Garden at SFA with a Canon
A52~.
The third-place photograph,
titled "Pink: Physiognomy and
Profile," was taken by Dan Max·
well using a Canon A40. The
photo was taken at the Ruby M.
Mize Azalea Garden.
The photos were judged on
composition, creativity, color
and reproduction capabilities.
The winning entries will be dis·
played dming the Azalea Society
of America's 2007 national con·
vention to be held March 29
through Aprill in Nacogdoches.
Organizers have encow'aged
local photo enthusiasts to take
photographs of the azaleas this
month for entry in next year's
competition.
hw' a ar h
Texas' best Divi ion 1\vo college newspaper
acogdoches'scenery 0 draw in visi
JU ELBERTfTbe Pine Log
Randy Mallory, freelance photographer from Tyler. aps a few pictu of foUage in
Azalea Ganlen Ii r Textl. Highwl1} rna azine.
Qlntributed photo
. iB..'::..-~
Photo by Mike Stump
Barbara Stump stands by one of her favorite deciduous azaleas, Aromi Sunrise,
which was in full bloom and very fra@Tllnt on April 14, 2006.
\
someone 10 help the
Arbor dan eight·acre azalea
garde. man said "Yes, sir!"
She cli w ifshe had all the
skills t she trusted in the
path 0 at had led her to
Nacog e trusted in the things
her f; t her, that hard work
and pe .in service to a greater
good aJ.1 worth it. And, she also
knew t ve of the ,plants would
carty i:l 'h; after alI, plants
grow in cannot imagine.
Alon she has met so many
people .lovl;! plants and are
happy t at love and their hor-
ticultl.U' he credits her par-
ents for ofcolor. How they
would h 'the Ruby M. Mize
Azalea March and April
when th eas are blooming.
She has .rt from theAzalea
Society members who led
her to eage ofold.azaleas
and new en the national
Azalea merica convention
comes to ches (MaJ.'c!l 29-April
1. 2007). s able to thank these
people in yshowing each and
every on I eir azaleas have "lit
up" t1teg
'rhe sto ues, the wind in the
pines (no' )continues to sing.
and the W gladly gives her
0\',11 gard· ometimes she
gratefully e of her story. Who
knows, sh kanother person
to follow den path that
bas been ner.
to come along on a tour of Engijsh gar-
dens. The tom' changed her plans for
her life: She saw the internationallY
famous Kew Gardens and Wisely GaF-
dens, that are gorgeous displays ofvar-
ied garden collections, and beautiful
home gardens ofpassionate gardeners.
The tour lit a fIre Wlder her to get
back to enjoying plants more than
words. First, she volWlteered at Mer-
cer Arboretum & Botanic Gardens to
leam whether she did have any talents
for growing plants. Then she .heard
about the horticulture program at
Stephen F. Austin State University
and the Arboretmtl
She betame a graduate student
working with Dr. David Creech, the
director of the SFAMast Arboretum.
The little fIre that had been kindled
"on tour" in England became a steady
Photo by Barbara Stump
The eastern front of the Ruby M. Mize
Azalea Garden blooms with these unusual
"Purple Spider Azaleas" (Koromo Shikibo).
For the love·
Barbara Stump's path has led her to g1lt-acre patch
of heaven on earth - Ruby M. M" - lea Garden
By BARBARA STUMP
Contributing writer
nee upon a time .... there was a girl
who was bom ill Des Moines, Iowa,
who spent her childhood in Dela-
ware playing in a white pine forest
with her broil),er and their friends.
She loved to hear the wind sing
through the pines.
Once upon a time ... the girl's par.
ents took her to see big gardens in
Pennsylvania (Longwood Gardens and
Winterthur), and she saw how beauti-
ful gardens could be with many plants
and many colors. They visited the gar-
dens many times and enjoyed them
more. and more. When they visited in
the spring they saw gorgeous azaleas
and ornamental trees.
Once upon a time . the girl became a
teenager, she and her family moved
back to Iowa, and she learned to grow
small gardens ofherbs and flowers
aro\U1d their house in Ames.
After many years, the girl became a
woman and learned to make a living
with her 'English major as a tec1mica1
writer/editor for engineering projects.
She lived in Corvallis, Oregon, and
remembered the beautiful big gardens
of her youth when she saw the huge
rhododendrons and yellow and orange
Exh\U1i-type azaleas on the campus of
Oregon State University. -
More years passed and she moved
aroWld the country with her husband
to Philadelphia and to Houston. Every-
where she moved she looked for big
gardens with many kinds of trees and
flowers.
In 1994 the woman's aWlt asked her
I
Barbara Stump at Azalea Society of America Convention in Chattanooga, Tennessee, in 2003, learning more iduous azaleas in ftSA president Joe Schild's home nursery.
FbJIo lPJ (}awn Stl7t'el'
During the 2006 Go Native Field Day,~ Rodewald teaches' a local fourth tJader Ihow to make rope
from plant malerial.
Passion is energy and fire. Passion is desire and
enthusiasm. It carries many descriptions.
This month, we present stolies from women who are
Photo I1j Kz)' _
Education programs at the SFA Mast Arboretum and Pineywoods Native Plant
Center offer visilocs the chance to touch andl be touched by nature. ~I
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AI the 2007 Nacogdoches
COLmIY Agriculture Banquet. a
new award will be given to rec·
ognize excellence in the fie1d of
agriculture education. Those
eligible fOI" nomination in the
new category include all faculty
membel"S ofcounty high school
agriculture science programs
and the SFA CoUege ofForestry
and Agriculture. Texas Cooper-
ative Extension personnel. staff
ofstate and federal agriculture
and forest senrice agencies and
othel"S who provide education
and b"aining to youth or career' •.
agriculturists. •
The inaugw-a! recipient of .
the Ag Educator ofthe Year will •
be Larry POl'. who currently
teaches agriculture science at
central Heights High School
and fonnerly taught at Nacog·
doches High School. Thousands
of Nacogdoches County stu·
dents have benefited from his
tireless and selfless efforts to
provide both classroom instruc-
tion and e},iracurricular train·
ing in leadership and career
development.
Born in Nacogdoches COWlty,
Poe grad.u~led f~tn Nacogdo-
Ag Educator of year
Larry Poe
Banquetwaren
on the farm. Tricia, who is in
constant touch with all opera-
tions, was Ollce seen after mow·
ing Ihe yard. driving a tractor
up North Street wearing white
gloves. Joint, the working cow·
bdy luilled cowman. is quoted
in a magazine, "ranching is in
my blood - it is a way of life-
jU51like ajob."
Onder the direction ofJohn
Mast, Beefmaster crosses and
Charolais bul.ls on crossbred
cows were int.roduced in the
19805. A new horse breeding
operation and the introduction
of registered Angus have
reren{1y begun withtbe sL'\1b
generation, Joseph Masl
Joseph is always on hand to
take care offann business.
.John's ollieI' son, Horace, also
offers engineeling skills, lllap
research and tecluriQues to
make the operations more effi·
cient.
Other innovative practices
used in the family fann busi-
ness include neW herbicide
spraying equipment, fu'St
j)(}1\;nm"nt In imnrnvp Slp''lliinn
The 'Maslfamily has called
I acogdoches County home
since tile lBOOs. Currently the
family is involved in cattle.
horses, land preservation and
forest management in Nacogdo·
ches County.
The late AT. Mast Jr. \\-TOte:
"Switzerland. a land ofenchant·
ment. is the COW1!ry myances·
tors left for their new start in
America in 1750. They settled in
NOIih Carolina, and when
Reuben left tho fano il1183a for
Texas - he was looking for SUll-
ilarenchanted land. Hefoulld it
in Nacogdoches County.
III the beginning, AT. Mast
Jr. s grandfather Zachary kept
busy running the Melrose slore.
His sLx sons "ran the fann.·'
Whenever his father, AcUai, got
a little ahead - he'd buywhat
he loved,"a patch ofland."
The love ofthe land is evident
in the operations lhroughoul
the years. To this date. the fam·
ily has mainlained and
inlproved the land. In the early
years A:r. Mast Sr. raised sugar
""n", :mt! nrrvh'N.t! <:vnln ;1\ ~
Fann Family of Year. Pa~ A.T. Mast Jr. Family
Wooong for the Mast fami~ cattle operations, from left. are Doug
Crawford. David Johnson, Tony DiI'MlOIl, Joseph Mast, Ed !\.y, Jason
Brown, John Mast and Gerald Gresham.
Ag Pioneer of Year
Bob Barton
Garrison businessman Bob
Barton has historical ties to his
family-owned cross·tie com·
pany dating baok to 1885 and
the foundIng of the town of
Garrison. That was the ye<U'
the Houston East and West
Texas Railroad cmne to town,
as a result ofa land sale negoti·
ated by the town s founder.
Capt. Jim Garrison. Garrison
subsequently became the fu"St
area railroad cross-tie contrac·
tor.
Since 1885, the cross-tie con-
tract has passed from the Gar·
rison estate to Ibe R.T. Patter·
son estate to N.H. Jarrett and
finally in 1957 to its present
owners/lDanage~'s, Ule K.L.
Barton fanlily. known today at
the Barton Tie Company.
As young men in 1~9. 13-
year-()Ld Bob Barton and his
brothe.r. Kenneth. now
deceased. began working with
their father. K.L. Balion,load·
ing ties purchased primarily
frmn !flMlll"nrlmun",'<: 'T'h.. 1;1><:
annual• nty Agriculture Appreaauo'nand
Cornyn to speak at agriculture banque1
The sixth annual Nacogdoches County
Agriculture Appreciation and Awareness
Banquet will be held Monday, Aplil2, at
The Fredonia. Exhibits will be ready to
view at 6 p.m., and the program starts at 7
p.m. U.S. Sen. John Cornyn is the keynote
speaker.
The banquet honors the agriculture
indUSllJ'in Nacogdoches County - one of
the Top 10 agriculhrra.l producing counties
in Texas for many years.
FolU" awards will bepresented this year.
''The Educator ofthe Year award is new
litis year," said David Alders, chairman of
the Nacogdoches County Agriculture Com·
mittee.
The Pat and AT. Mast Jr. familY will
receive the Farm Family ofthe Year
Award, sponsored by Texas Fann Products.
, Ganison businessman Bob Balion, will
receive the Pete Smith Agricultural Pioneer
Award. sponsored by Pilgrim's Pride.
Animal Science Products Inc.. will
receive the Agribusiness ofthe Year
Award, sponsored by First Bank & Trust
East Texas.
Longtime ag instructor Larry Poe will
receive the AgricultlU'e Educator ofthe
Year award, sponsored by Citizens 1st
Bank
Banquet tickets are $20 each or $200 per
table ofeight andare available at the
Nacogdoches Count), Chamber of Com·
merce. 2516 North St. Businesses are wel-
come to sponsor tables to provide compli·
mentary admission for youth ag groups.
Call the chamber at560-5533 regarding
ticket and table reservations. or download a
reservation form from
W\vw.nacogdoches.org.
A Limited number-of free exhibitor spaces
\ are available to Nacogdoches C<JLmty
agriculture·based industry and organiza·
tions. To obtain an exhibitor fornl call
I Karen Tucker at 560-7711.
The Nacogdoches Agricu.lttu'e Committee
consists of representatives from the Nacog·
doches County Chamber ofCommerce,
Nacogdoches CountY Fann Bureau. Nacog·
doches Economic Development Corpora-
tion. Te.x.as Cooperative ~iension Service
Pineywoods RC&D. SFA AgricultlU"e
Department and the Texas Forest Service.
"We ~ork.to~ether t~ pro_~ot~ agri~ul·
Nacogdoches Azalea Trail, historic sites
draw vis,itors to state's oldest totvn
....
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Q:Why are Texans sofond ofwildflowers
and of bluebon.aets in
particular?
A:II's part of the culture. Ithink it's hecause Texans
identify a lor with I'; I d.
It's the • rill TI
- bluebonnets are i~st
associated with that.
Lucky lex<ls kids enjoy
them on the rOildside. where
the. grow ml:uraJly. Th y JUSt
l'l.'1''',:.:eFLOW£IS. 9
DIE.ORAH Rat: TURIIIR :
EXPERT: Susan Rieft leads the Lady Bird Johnso
Wildflower Center's
Illission in full bloom
Susan Rieffis executil>e
direcror of the Lady Bird
Johnson WiWfloA/er Center,
which marks irs 25th
anniuersar}1 this year and is
noUl a part of the University of
Texas at Austin.
With wildflower season
beginning in 1has, RiefJ - a
former poUr}' direcror for rhe
National Wildlife Federation -
talked about rile plants and the
Wildflower Center u/ich
Chronicle refXJrter ltnn ~farie
KUda,l'.
Nacogdoches Azalea Trail.
Much 17.31.2007
Ruby M. MIIlt A%ill.... Gar-
den. SFA campllS.
Sterne-Hoya House Mus-
eum. 21 I S.unan'l St.: Hours:
8:)0·1 1:30~n.. I.S p..m••TUe5.•SaL
Old Scone Fort Museum.
SFA c:ampus: Hours: 9 j.m.•S p.m.•
Tuns.•S.t.; 1.5 p.rn.. SUII.
Millard's Crossing Histone
VLlIage. U.S, High--, 259
North.Tours ~1~;9 I,m.""
psn.. Mon>-S'lt.: 1-4 p.rn... Sun.
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Pantfrenzy
·ther chlll IIOf ing stonn clouds could prevent athousand native plant fanatits from detemrinedly finding their place at the
startlng line of the 2007 Mast Arbore m rden Gala Day on the campus athletic fields Saturday. At the stroke of 9a.m. lively
Calypso music sent gatde!us and their plant aildictifm enablers running, \\itt! red wagons fl~ng behind, down the field in afrizzy of chao
otic plant-f8bbing chaos.. Red flowering buck~, native phlox, and hard-tolind gardenias were just afe,y of the items to disappear from
.egraSSf aisle. "ItJ goes to show gardeners are hearty souls," said Rodewald, education coordinator for the SFA Mast Arbore-
tom and Native PIal'll Center. With 600 receipts in the cashbox and nearly aU of the 15,000 plants headed to new homes, she said the
annual~ has come along way since the center's filSt plant sale two decades ago. when no one showed up. Qateful for lhe lqlIlOCt-
We llImout, Rodewald said the funds from ihe sale go t(M3l"(j hortiaJltllre S1lJdent projects and improvements at the arboretum.
Tucker House
tradition continues
KEITH LANSDALE
Sentinel Staff
Plt'05e $Be. 00 Ht.fhT, Po. ,
During the u
Cook loads hl:li":'Ui:RII!.t:L '11111.11
further back on
chael Middle
ifh grade Junior
Ilor Society also
o help out the
loing face paint-
Irt and bean bag
tosses fOT the kids before the egg
hWlt starts:' she said
During the rest of the year.
the Tucker House is open to the
public every day with recre-
ational trails that lead to the
LananaCreek.
"You can walk. bike and
skateboard. The onl'y thing you
can't do is drive a motot"ized
~ehicle." she said. "We gel a lot
of joggers and moms with stroll·
ers. It's a really beautiful place
Utat's sort ofa secret. so we want
everyone to know about it."
Stephen r Austin Slate University
Pineywoods Native Plant Center
Recreational Trail
Dedication
April 22, 2007
Prairie- Wetland Overlook
Welcome and Recognition
Dr. David Creech
Dedication
Dr. James Kroll
Ribbon Cu tting
Dr. Baker Pattillo and Ms. Valerie Ertz
Interpretive Walk
Introduction by Dr. Michael Legg
Interpretation by Mrs. Zaina Farrar
Under the Tent
Reception and Dinner
Presentation
Pineywoods
Native Plant Center:
Past, Present, and
Future
Dr. David Creech
T· he last fewweeks wehave dIscussed horticul-ture at SFA You really
!\a:\7en't considered the sub.iett
fully, ifyou haven't taken into
aCCOlilnt the Pine. 'ood Native
Plant
Center.
'thecen·
ta-isjust
nOl1hof
SFAon
Raguet
Street.
located
on the
historic
property
knm"ll as .ifF
!hI" ART
T\lf.ker ------
House. I'm sure yGU !mow the
place. It is light lle)."1 to- Raguet
Elel11enti\tY SChooL
The newest feature at the
PineY\V<iOdS Native Plant center
is the trail that has been incor-
porated into the landscape and
col1Ilects w-andjoinS tanana
CreekTrail, well·known to local
nature lovers.
"The PNPC trail includes
three stream crossings and twO
observation decks - each an
absolutely perfect. prace to watch
for bhl1s. deer, raccoon. p0s-
sums. and other criners. Ifyou
see aW1.Id hog on the place, Pine)'MItxIsN~ i'tant Center volunteer Don Pa!sons leads elementary SllJdents aloog !he new trail at the cef1ter•
...l,,",,~~fi it and carry it
Pineywood Native Plant Center features new nature trail
Come take a
walk on the
wild side
Bngs, Bees, Butterflies and Blossoms
phoIo 1Ft 0Visty Wooten
Students from liz Baldock's 1st grclde class from TJR Elementary SChool look at abuuer1ty during 8u~ Bees, Butterflies and IIossoms at the $fA Arboretum on
Tuesday. Students include, from left, Giselle Rivera, Andrew Sifuentes, Jonathan Aores, Sophia Romero and Oayana Vasquez. Close to 2.700 students 'Mil visit the
Arboretllm during this four-day event Each t/OUp visits four stations, where they see 1M! examples of butIerflies and honey bees. and participate in hands-on
ft.~es. Q Satumav. the Arboretum will host ~Eamilv Dav fmm 10 ~ tll lIMO w;mvonP II£In'ino ..i ' '" ". ~- " "Idnn 1m.... !h,m n...x
A~ack of the Bugs, "Bee
Thonnahlen planted one near the Concerts In the Garden entrance, to the
delight of thousands of wide-eyed admirers. The 6-inch wide flowers unfold
almost white in the morning, and gradually darken to a rich rose color by
nightfall. The double form is more common than the single. and Is a bit
richer in color as well. Native to China, this large, carefree, dramatic
garden beauty has been a staple of Deep South gardens for so fang (over
two centuries) that many people think it OCOJrs naturally in the United
States It is rare in the nursery trade due 10 Us aw1\ward appearance in a
plastic pot, so ~ remains one of the great "pass-along plants" lhat avid
gardeners have shared back and forth across the garden gate for
generatlons.
I slept lhrough the night (rare for me) on a feather top bed in a house built
in 1850, and spent a few hours the next morning chal1ing and gardening
with ils amazing owner, Ann Phillips. to whom I assigned the title of "Grand
Dame of NacogdOChes Gardens." Antique rose names rolled off her tongue
with fondness and ease, like she was naming well-behalled grandchildren.
and she told me 'he story behind each one. Personally, I liked the story
about the rare rose in her garden that star1ted Texas horticulture legend Bill
Welch with Its presence there.
You guessed it ... the Confederate Rose found a home in Miss Ann's
garden, and I was SO glad for having something appropriate to share with
her. (No new roses allowed in this heirloom garden!) Plants and smiles are
nke lhat..they ebb and flow between friends without concern of origin or
ownership. Irs nol really about the plants, you know... rt's about the karma
of kindness.
Note: A special thanks 10 Ihe SFA folks, who took me to lunch, gave me a
ride in a drop-top T-bird and loaded me down with plants for Chandor
Gardens. The spirit of generosity, friendship and true learning that exIsts at
SFA is truly amazing. Stop by for a few semesters and check it out. If you
don't love it I'll jusl eat my lumbe~ack shirt.
·People may (orget what you did and whar you said, but they will always
remember the way you made them feel. ~-Maya Angelou
About the author: Sleven L. Chamblee IS Chief Horticulturist at Chandor
Garden In Weatherford. He is also a contributing editor to Neil Sperry's
GARDENS MagaZine, where his writing appe<lrs each issue. For more
information, vi n '
Come oul fa Chandor Gardens and see us sometime. Just take 1-20 west
to ex~ 409, hang a right, go 2.1 mires and hang a left on Lee Avenue.
Head straight twelve blocks and you're driving in the gates. Gall 817-361·
1700 to let us know you're coming and we'll lighl the in nse and show you
around. You can always go to w - m:wa 5.00ItJ1 for a picture tour
and more infonnation.
Native Son
Nac:ogdoOles Road Trip
By: Sleven Chamblee
I finally managed to wrap up work, slide In
the trUck. and point the bumper east for the
most beautiful college campus in Texas,
Stephen F. Austin State University in
Nacogdoches. I received an invitation to
give my Chandor Gardens presentation as
part of the SFA lecture series. and I
shamelessly jumped at the chance \0 go
and hob-knob for a few hours with Dave
Creech, Greg Grant. Dawn Stover, Barb
Stump, and the rest of the fine folks that
make the Mast Arboretum shake, rattle and
roll. I expeded a good trip, but what I got was double-dipped in wonder and
sprinkled with epiphanies.
I tossed my itinerary out the window (metaphorically; I never litter) almost
immediately and headed over loward Tyler to see if "Cousin Mark- over al
Chamblee's Roses was working or misbehaving. I exited off the freeway to
photograph some wildflowers and fell quickly lnto the wa~mg arms of my
true love ... one of those little Farm-la-Markel roads that are never on the
map. I was immediately lost and drunk with the pleasure of my good
fortune. I found a little five-acre pond fringed with soft rush and ambled
about happily as the occasional passing car slowed to witness the silliness,
Yes, , sang oul loud to the rush. for it is truly one of the unsung heroes of
the native plant world, and the turtles seemed to like the lune.
Botanically known as Juncus effusus, soft rush is a plant so common an~
SO useful that everyone needs iI, and yet, ironically, I've never even seen II
in any plant nursery. The multi1ude of long, thin stems (they look like
leaves, but they are indeed stems) stretch upward \0 about waist high, then
arch over to create a sunspray effect nol unlike some of those gorgeous
thin-leaved yuccas. Deep, dark and evergreen, il prefers acid, soggy soil
and generally grows at water's edge, but easily adapts 10 bein~ s~bmerged
10 depth of about 5 inches (pertect for water gardens) or to life In a well-
watered pot. It has no insed or disease issues. and puts off lufts of straw·
colored llowers about halfway up the slem in Aprillhrough June. I see most
natural populations in full sun, but I have a beautiful specimen al Chandor
Gardens growing in heavy shade ... and no one knows what it is because
it's growing in a garden.
So an hour or two later I rolled into Tyler, and after a tour around the loop,
finally found Chamblee's Roses. They treated me like I. really was part of
the immediate family. Mark Chamblee was away (fishing for manm and
smoking Cuban cig'ars is Ihe story I got), but I received the royal tour from
the roval staff and headed off with a few Buck roses and a load of Knock
Outs in various flavors.
After my presentation at SFA, some benevolent soul slipped me a nice 3-
gallon Confederate rose for my garden. For those who don't know Ihe
plant, it's not a rose at all, but a type of herbaceous perennial mallow
(Hibiscus mutabi/is) Ihat can easily grow to more than10 feet tall in a single
season. It flowers during early and mid·summer. and I remember Fan.
Worth Bolanic Garden greenhouser (and SFA graduate) Heather
4/28/2007
Millard's Crossing recruiting volunteers for log-splitting
Millard's Crossing HisIQric Villagewill hold aunique, ftrst·t:iInHver log-splitting beginning at 1p.m, April 15."This is being donefor very practical reasons",
said Susie Lower, director of the museum. "One ofour log cab-
ins has a~ split rail fence that encloses the yard. This
retlects the old-time practice ofcreating a barrier to keep the
animals out of the yard wbere 'Mama' kept her kitchen garden
and her prized old·fashioned roses. However. our fence is about
25 years old and pretty much rotted out. U's gotten 100verand
lower over the years until it's at the point where it wouldn't
keep even a chicken OUI much lessa cow, ifone happened to be
S wandering through."
5 Asearch for replacement logs began several years ago. but
cedar logs had become valuable, and none could be found for
free. e.",cept for a few from the property ofDr. Tom Nall. Then
came hurricane Rita, which knocked down over 20~ - all
on Millard family land.
"I didn't discover this godsend until after asking Rudy Mill·
ard ifhe had some trees we could use." Lowersaid. "He said we
could but that there were a bunch doWn on Post Oak Road thaI
we.re just there for the taking and that he would do the hauling.
We were going to get our fence."
Millard's Crossing has partnered wiih the SFA ForestrY Inter·
Please Sft MILLARD'S, Page 3B
Roy Curl, pictured, hetped in unloading the ceda1lo be used for the logspIitIing at Millard's Crossing Hisloric
'Allage sdleduled for 1p.m. Sunday, April 15.
Sunday, AprilS, 2007
SfAHorticulllJre aub membels Wendi Whi~, laura Blackburn, Iris
aaYtSOn and UIcei Stokes prepare hypeflIJfa planters for Ihe SfAMast
Arboretum Garden Gala Day Plant sale.
Hard-to-find plants available at
SFA Garden Gala Day Plant Sale
A variety of hard·ta-fwd
''Texas TOUgh" plants will be
a\'ailable at !.he SFA Mast Arb0-
retum Garden Gala Dav Plant
Sale set for 9 am. until 2 p.w.
AprtJ 14 at the Intramural fields
on Wilson Drive. including an
assortment of butterfly gingers.
unusual ornamental grasses
such as bamboo muhI\'. fiber
optic grass and bronze sedge.
Gardeners will find colorful folio
age plants such as Joseph's coat
and a variety ofcoleus 10 provide
... :_':_- . -, .
deer·resistant saIvias. a van
of rain lilies and Chinese
lanterns.
Shoppers will fmd a good
runent of nati\'es, perenni·
also annuals, tropicals. shrubs,
IreeS and vines. Proceeds benefit
rhe SFA Mast Arboretum. Piney·
woods Native Planr Center,
Ruby M. Mize A2a1ea Garden
and educational programs. All oti
the plants are produced at SFA
by the staff, students and voloo-
tool'S. Participants are ad\ised to
Sf' file plio. by ...., _
Dr. DaIid Creer:lJ, professor of agri<:ulture at Sf~
presen~ a"- to t.dy &rd Johnson in this file
pIloto from the Apnl 8, 2000, gmnd opeoing of
the Aneyooods Native ~ant cenler on the Sf.
campus. Johnson, who died Wednesday, came tD
Nacogdoches for the dedicabon of the lady &rd
Jollnson Demons1ration Garden, loca1ed in front
of the Tucker House, which is home tD the p~nl
cenler.
In the Jetter. Jotmson describes how the
gardens were "just right in every way," and
how she enjoyed the speeches. which were
"infonnal. but enjoyable."
;'She (Johnson) was very familiar with the
Piney Woods. because she was an original
home-grown East Texan," Creech said. "I am
very sad to hear ofher passing."
Located within the garden is an East Texas
magnolia, Magnolia pyramidata, planted in
honor ofL.1.dy Bird Johnson.
SFAgarden affiliated
with Wildflower Center.
By TYESHA BOUDREAUX
Sentinel Staff
When fonner fU"St lady Claudia "Lady
Bird" Johnson attended the dedication of the
Lady Bird Johnson Demonstration Garden at
SFA in April 2000, she had a ·'twinkle in her
eye," SFA agriculture professor Dr. Dave
Creech said.
"She was the sweetest thing with such a
humorous personality," Creech said. "Meet-
ing her was one of the highlights of my
career:'
Johnson, who dedicated her life 10 preselV-
ing wildflowers, died. Wednesday afternoon at
her home. She was 94.
The center, which is located in front of the
Thcker House on Raguet Street, Is affiliated
with the Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Cen·
ter, which is one of the nation's premier oon·
servation facilities.
''There are only three afllJ.iates of the een·
ter," Creech said. "One is in New York, one is
in Georgia, and we have the last one."
Before the opening of the center, it was
unknown if Johnson would be able to attend
because ofhealth reasons.
"We were all totally excited when we found
out that she would be able to attend the open-
ing," Creech said, ''The opening was one of
her last speaking engagements,"
The purpose of the garden is to showcase
East Texas plants that are useful in yards and
gardens, as weU as public places, according to
information previously published in the
Daily Sentinel.
After visiting SFA. Johnson wrote a letter
to Creech stating how much she enjoyed her-
selfduring her visit, Creech said.
"It was such a wonderful letter," he said.
----------------",Tbursday, Jldy t2,2007~
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SFAmaking a horticultural mark in ChiJia
Dr_ Dave Creech director of the SFA
Mast Arborenun is no stranger to China.
He's been traveling from Houston to
Shanghai once or twice a year. since
2D01.
Creecb's work in China includes myr.
iad aeti ities. but he's most enthusiastic
wh n talking about his collaboration
with professor Ym Yunlong at the
Nanjing Botanical Garden and Zhang Xi
He businessman and owner ofYongfeng
Nurseries near Ningbai Yongfeng is at
the forefront in introducing new and
improved landscape plants in southeast·
em China. One of the plants that has
made a big impact in China is bald
cypress.
"The fact that China has been breed·
ing, selectlng and back-crossing superior
bald cypress parents, since the 1960S. is
more than just a bit ironic," Creech said.
dAfter all. filis is a native American tree,
and we've never really exploited the
potential. here in the United States. (or
genetic improvement through breeding.
Instead, the Chinese are doing it and
doing it well"
Please Sft CHINA. Page 2B
Michael Richard, Zhang Xi He, Dr. Dave CreedJ, Yin Yunlong and Marcie and Kevin Van Dyke in front of a row of improved bald~ at
YooM NulSel)' near Ni~. Olina.
-..:I
SIIIday
JU~ 15, 2007
Dr. Benjamin Carson,
beating the odds
Recently,) wrote about the perils of
many African-Americans not being
able to break the cycle ofpoverry
while living inan inner ciry environ-
menll also stated that there were
e.'(ceptions to the rule, because some
families were able to break this cycle
and becoDlesuccessful and produc-
tive.
My husband reminded me ofDr.
Benjamin Carson. one ofAmerica's
leading neurosur·
geons. He grew up in
e.\.1reme poveliy. in
the public housing
unit ofDetroit. Mich.
Dr. Carson and his
brother Curtis were
"~i~'" '1,__ .. 1._" ....._~ •.
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WHAT: Barnwell Horticulture Program.
SPEAKER: Dave Creech of
Nacogdoches, Texas. professor of
horticulture at Stephen F. Austin
State University and director of
Mast Arboretum at SFA.
TOPIC: -Maple Mania:
WHEN: 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. Tuesday,
With registration at 9:30 a.m. and
5:30 p.m.
WHERE: Barnwell Garden and Art
center, 601 ClY4e Fant Memorial
Parkway. Shreveport.
ADMISSION: $5. adults; 50 cents.
students up to age 17.
SPECIAL NOTE: Creech will bring
plants for door prizes_
INFORMATION: (318).673-7703.
t
these two. have ree ived the most
interest and u e, Creech said.
They do have 'orne specific require-
ments. but if you follow the guidelines
for growing them, the maples are
hardy. Creech said.
TIle rule:
• Grow them in part-shade.
They can tolerate morning SUll up
to nooo. but not the blaring Western
sun. Creech said. They like a higb
c~opy, so planting them under large
pme trees wOlild be a good idea. for
generally they do well in a woodsy.
ru tic area. .
People do try to push them to the
limit as far as (he sun. Mitchell said.
SpecIeI to 1IIe Times
The Deshojo Japanese maple tree
features a short display of brilliant
red' foliage In the spring. turns green
in summer and back to red in au-
tumn.
10 have a maple ill your yard because
they are the Lexus of trees."
'"The diversity ofJapanese maple
varieties is amazing - 3O-foot trees to
diminutive bonsais - bold palmates
to thread-like leaves,· said Creech. on
his Web site swifthill.com.
Japanese maple is a tenn that gen-
erally describes the cultivars of acer
palmamm and acer japonicurn or full-
moon maple. Although there are two
dozen additional species in Japan.
By MacgJe Martin
maggiemartin@gannett.com
"Maples are the aristocracy of small
trees and everyone needs to grow
them."
So says horticulturist Dave Creech.
of Nacogdoches.
Creech loves maple trees.
He will teD you why and how to
grow them successfully Tuesday at a
Barnwell Horticulture Program.
Creech is apro{~r of horticulture
and director of the Stephen E Austin
Slate University Mast Arboretum. The
arboretum has about 20 acre of plant
materiaJ~ including many JapaneseQ\IPIes. You win like what he has to
$8!. said Denyse B. Cummins, LSU
AgCente1' horticul-
turist. who ahva)'$
goes out of her way to
hear Creech.
"He's very funny
and can manage to
get across thl.' most
technical topic in a
way thalmakes you
Creech reJuember tht" infor·
mation. Plus. I'm
obsessed with Japanese maples these
days,ft Cummins said.
Maples are hot right now: said Cum-
mins and Rick Mitchell, buyer (or Gar-
risons. Greenwood Gardens.
They are much more popular here
today I:han they were 20 years ago,
Mitchell said.
1"wenly years ago. we sold 15 or
20 in a year. young trees two or three
(eet taD. Today. we sell 7· to l().fool-
tall ones and seD 80 to 100 ayear,"
~ljtchen said. "It has become a status
Horticulturist
to talk
about
popular
tree
reet ror melr yams. Iney nave !lecome POPular In AOrthwest Louisiana in the last 20 years.
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Plant sale at Mast Arboretum in Nacogdoches
lets the colors of autumn come out in full force
- .. OR fWOAeo atirs tbr Wb i1iI SUpbeu f. Austin SWe Uniftisd,.
~Arbomum in Nao •'1'''. hr. have hem m&1cing noce tXere-
......"',.,...
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Notes From the Director
By David Creech
Garden News is a newsletter about the
horticultural gardens at
Stephen F. State University:
SFA Mast Arboretum
Pineywoods Native Plant Center
Ruby M. Mize Azalea Garden
Jim and Beth Kingham Children's Garden
Las Reeves Lecture sel1es
April 19 - Steven Chamblee
May17 -18i II Welch
June 21 - Mike Schnelle
GSrQen seminars
May 19 - Flying Flowers -[Butterflies 101
. larry Shelton
Call 936-468-1832 for more information
participants coming from
faraway places to enjoy their
time in Nacogdoches.
Hasn't the garden been glori-
ous! I don't think we could
have had more people
through the gardens. More
bus tours, more tourists, more
visitors and more shoulder to
shoulder excitement than ever
before. The Ruby M, Mize
Azalea Garden has bordered
on magical this spring. The
Mast Arboretum is awash in
new plants and plants flower-
ing for their very first time
ever. Barbara s stewardship
of the signage project in the
Azalea Garden gets an A+.
We can thank Dottie Wisely
for making that happen. The
gazebo on Wilson Drive has a
landscape and just says I-am-
meant-to-be-here! There's a
new garden on the south side
of the Lines of Vines and it's
looking for a name. We've
got a new dry garden planting
coming on line east of the Art
building. With the Tucker
house roof repaired and the
back yard "Firewise" land-
scape in - signed and inter-
preted, by the way - we are
ready to go with that educa-
lionalmission. Bottom line,
we're gardening fast and
furious and having about as
much fun as any garden you
could find. See you at the
plant sale and let's keep
planting!
thing. After all, we aren't
gardeningjust for us. Every-
one's on board. If you don't
have strong educational pro-
gramming, you don't have
anything. (fyou don't have
fun events, what's the point?
We're making a difference in
the plant world and it's all
about competent staff and
enthusiastic volunteers going
about their day's work. One
thing for sure - this is 1I0t a
stagnant garden world.
We're adding new garden
beds, pulling in exciting new
plants, planting more, and
still trying to pull off two
giant plant s.ales per year.
When it comes to events,
we've been through the mill.
With a van load of students,
Dawn and I enjoyed the
Southern Region meeting of
the American Society for
Horticultural Science in early
February at Mobile, Ala-
bama. We re proud to say
our horticulture judging team
did well, came away with
some trophies, including first
place team in woody orna-
mentals. At the PNPC, we
had a fabulously successful
controlled bum with the help
of the Texas Forest Service
and Nacogdoches Fire De-
partment. In late March, we
hoste-d the national meeting
of the Azalea Society of
America and Mother Nature
gave us a great event wj-th
As many of you know, Dawn
puts this newsletter together.
It's not easy. First, she has to
cajole and then beg us to get
our stories in all time. When
the deadline approaches. the
volume goes up, and I'm
usually the last one in. When
I beg for more time and
Dawn gives me the death
stare, I know it's over. Pro-
crastination may be the ulti-
mate act ofdefiance, but
enough is enough. It's not
easy producing a first-class
newsletter and Dawn does a
fine job laying it all out, mak-
ing tJlings fit, and finally
getting it mailed and Oil its
way. However, my chore
here is equally arduous. I
have to produce an epistle up
at the fTont that will inspire,
educate and entertain. Not
easy when all ) have is a fev,
moments here and a few mo-
ments there - and the garden
is calling.
First, let me get one thing out
of the way. I've decided that
the staff of arboreta and bo-
tanical gardens, particularly
those with a modicum of
success, is often cursed with
a kind of roughly managed
chaos of people, horticulture,
computers, and paper. Our
life is basically a whitewater
river of events to get ready
for, survive and clean up
after. Even though it's a bit
grueling at times, it'S a good
The World at Your Feet
By Dr. Darrel McDonald, President, Arboretum Board of Advisors
A view of the sign In Bed 30· Dorothy's View
Dr. Darrel McDonald, aka 'Professor World, lives up to his nIckname!
Permanent signs. designed to National Park standards, are now installed in the
Ruby M. Mize Azalea Garden-45 bed signs describe special features or planls
in each bed and five tllal describe larger special collections that span many beds.
Each sign has one or more color
photogTaphs that will remind
people ofb/oom during non-
blooming seasons and gel them
to rerum. The general colleClion
signs are: Japanese Maple Col-
lection, Hydrangea Collection,
Native Azalea Trail, Azaleas are
in the Genus Rhododendron,
Azalea Society of America Sup-
port. This big project was made
possible by our Mize Wisely
Azalea Garden EndO\\'1l1ent.
Thanks so much, Dorothy!
Todd Ulrich is among the most innovative globe designers in the world. He de-
signed the 4' diameler shown in tlle Ruby Mize Azalea Garden in the SFA Mast
Arboretum. The image of the earth was created by piecing together cloud free
Landsat images. The scale of the globe is approximately I: 12,000,000. The images
have been reprojected to fit into gores. The images were transferred to a space age
material using an ink jet printer. Next the individual scenes were sown together to
form the outer skin of the globe. A durable bladder is placed inside the eanh images
and inflated to form a smooth surface, extremely accurate globe. Todd also has a
15' diameter high resolution globe. Todd resided on the family farm located outside
Cincinnati, Ohio. Todd has an interactive globe installed at the Peabody Museum at
Yale University, National Geography, and several other sites. More images of his
work can be found at RealWorld fx.com ,
Azalea Garden Signs
By Barbra Stump
Dawn Stover points to Alabama, the origin of the azal-
eas behind the 'world'
Volunteers from Shangrl La Botanical Gardens pose
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Garden Gala Day is Here!
By Dawn Stover
It's that time of year again! The spring sun-
shine chases the winter blahs away. and the
temperatures draw gardeners outside. Our
beds are cleaned and prepped, perhaps our
veggies are planted, and we're on the move
to find some really neat plants to satisJ)' our
ever-hungry plant pallet. It just so happens
that the SFA Horticultural Gardens
(including the Mast Arboretum, Piney-
woods Native Plant Center, and Ruby M.
Mize Azalea Garden) is having a little plant
sale on April J4th. Granted, ifyou're read-
ing this newsletter you've probably been to
or at least heard about our plant sales,. and
know that "Iittle" might be an understate-
ment.
On Friday the 13th, barring any bad omens,
arboretum volunteers and students will
begin the process of moving every plant in
the greenhouses and nursery facilities out to
the SFA intramural fields. This is no easy
task, but those of you that remember the
e~rly sales know that the space afforded by
this grassy expanse is welJ worth our ef-
forts. No more are the days of fighting for
one of three garden carts only to tJlen find
yourself in a hurry-up and wait position to
get into a cramped 30 x 100 foot, 95 degree
greenhouse! We literally have a football
field's worth of room and lots of little red
wagons eager to assist plant hunters.
Our entire plant list can be found at
www.arboretum.sfasu.edu. For time and
space sake, here's a smidgen of the neat
things we have and hopefully some inspira-
tion to boot.
Ornamental grasses have been the rage for
some years now, and rightly so. If ever
there was a low maintenance plant, these
guys definitely fit the profile. There are
some truly unique selections this year.
Bamboo muhly, Muh/enbergia dUn/osa, is II
drought tolerant. clump forming grass, with
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a fine, airy texture. 1f you wanl the look of
bamboo, but can't seem to find the room,
this is a superb alternative. Mexican
feather grass (Slipalenllissima) is another
drought tolerant option. Feathery foliage
sways gracefully with the slightest breeze.
Grass-like plants for the shade garden in-
clude sparkler sedge (Carex phyl/ocepha/a)
with an explosion of variegated foliage and
the weeping brown sedge (Carexjlage/-
lifera) that glows like ajar of honey in a
sunny window.
Carex HSKe/lltera
Chinese lanterns (Abl/ti!on sp.) are fun to
play with and mix incredibly well with the
outrageous varieties of sun coleus and
other dazzling annuals like the Profusion
Apricot zinnia, Joseph's coat
(A/ternanthera sp.). ornamental peppers
(Capsicum an/wulII), and Dr. Creech's fa-
vorite: black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia hirla).
Abutilon'La Vie en Rose' with A/temanthera
Rco/dea 'Calico'
Super-powered perennials include some
fantastic conetlowers (Echinacea spp. ) with
cultivars like the bold 'Magnus', orange
'Sundown', and fragrant yellow 'Harvest
Moon', and prairie phlox (Phlox pilosa)
including our new tind by plantsman, Peter
Loos, the lovely white 'Forest frost',
EchlnSC8/J purpuf8a 'Magnus'
Exotic things are always around, and tllis
year is no exception. Crinum, butterfly
ginger, rain lilies, purple and lime elephant
ears, purple cotton, burgundy okra, and
night bloorningjasmine are but a few.
True staples in our gardens will be avail-
able too: versatile salvias (Salvia) , shade
loving azaleas (Rhododendron) , Japanese
maples (AceI' palma/llm), and giant leopard
plant (Fmfugiumjaponicum) to name a
few.
FarfuKlumjapan/cum
The SFA Horticulture Club will be on hand
selling their cool new t-shirts, hypertufa
planters. crown tire planters. a bottle tree or
[Wo, and some light refreshments. Their
sales support the students' annual trip to the
American Society for Honicultural Science
honiculture judging contes!.
As always, the general plant sale helps gar-
den development and supports our educa-
tional programs.
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Azalea Garden in Full Bloom for Azalea Convention
By Barbara Stump
larch 29'" through April I, the SFA Mast Arboretum hosted the 2007 nalional convention of the Azalea Society of America lASA).
The Society began in 1977 to study azaleas and promote their usc in the landscape. Members--84 of them-came (rom as far away as
Michigan. Connecticul, Georgia. and lUinois to sec what a number of ASA members from Texas and Louisiana already kne....-: that is,
East Texas is a fabulous place to grow azaleas. Of our collection of over 7,500 azaleas, al leasl 25 percent of them have. come from
members of the ASA. For exanJple, the "purple spider azalea" Rhodod"lJdroll stenoperolllm 'Koromo Shikibu' was propagated by re-
nowned azalea nursel)'woman. Ms. Margie Y, Jenkins, who was awarded the ASA's Distinguisbed Service Award at the convention.
The ASA has been involved with the Ruby M. Mize Azalea Garden since the groundbrcaking in 1999. and we conslamly receive planls
10 evaluate from members such as Maarten van cler Giessen. Without the advice of such members we would not have the diverse, rich
collection that we have: 525 cuJrivars from 52 hybrid groups, either evergreen or deciduous. It was high time thaI these helpful knowl-
edgeable, and generous ASA members got to experience the garden. Weather threatened on Saturday morning the 31", but slayed only
overcasl-perfecllighl for color photography of hundreds of azaleas. J am so bappy 10 tell you the members were pleased with our
work here!
P.S., in Dr. Creech's note below, the second Barbara is SFA Mast Arborelum Board Member Barbara Wagner. She is tlJe most organ-
i.zed Barbara I have ever known. Because of her steadfast "hand on the wheel" the ASA members and Ihe myriad Arboretum. commu-
nit, . and Tyler volunteers meshe{j perfectly to hold a vel)' successful and memorable convention. Many man Ihanks go to her forever.
"Barbara and Barbara. Inc., professional conference planner,~, certain(l' hit a IIome nlll lfitll the 'miollal A=alea Society
Conference. II seemed like el'erythingjust fell imo place. The weather broke. Everyone sun'il'cd the 7),'1er bll~ expedition. The
banquets wert' filii and what a gathering ofplum enthusiasts. most comingjrom faraway lands. This Ims 1I0t all ea.\J' c0I1(erence to
pull together. BOlh Barhaaras seem to be blessed "'ilh the ability 10 halldle details. WhO/little I sQlr ofthose details made me very
tired. The \'olunteers were firs1 class and we all had a grand tinte because we knew il w01i1d end as Q s/lccess willi a hunch offOlks
scalleredfar and wide telling others obolll what a great place, what all amazillg garden. (/Ild the nkesl people you could el'er meel
Iil'e in N-acogdoches. Here's afael: the SFA garden world call capUalize OTt 01/1' histDly, 01/1' repu/tltion, and 0111' character. We're
a diverse fim garden wilh plenty ofinleresling planls. We're k"own. Hie can do //lore of(his kind ofthing. We can rem'lt 011/ more.
educate more., and ell/ertain more - simply becallse we hm'e all uudience tllat wams (0 be lIer/!_ This is all oppor/llllity we won 'f
pass up. My besl Ihinting right how. howe\'er, is thal lI'e should" 'I jllmp onlhis too quick. Barbam alld Barbara both need 0 year
to rest lip or, allhe \'ery least. a good weekend or Mo pl/lling weeds ill the garden before they start something else." DC - 414107
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Princess for a Day
By Dawn Stover
This azalea season brought many new
things and people 10 Nacogdoches. Wilh
all of Ihe hubbub Ihal azaleas and gardens
bring about for adults, a very special lady
had another mission in mind: a "Little Prin-
cess" Garden Party. Queen Luna, Dr.
Cheryl Boyette, planned a tea party for
little princesses far and wide. Of course
wilh Dr. Boyene, what's on the outside
always has a bit of II deeper meaning. The
goal was to bring children into the garden
with play in their hearts and imagination on
their minds, and 10 allow Ihe girls and their
parenlS 10 bond in a beautiful, oUldoor set-
ting.
Originally Cheryl planned a Sunday evenl
that would accommodale 50 princesses.
When all of the spots filled up by 10 am the
day after the ad ran in the paper, it was
quickly decided that two days of garden
princesses were in order. In all, II 10lal of
92 young ladies attended coming ITom nOI
only Nacogdoches and Lutl:in, but from
distalll kingdoms like Diboll, Conroe.
Sugarland, Sante Fe (Texas). and Plano.
Upon arrival. each princess received a
magic wand. princess bubbles and a bultcr-
fly bead bracelet kil 10 make at home. The
parenlS were given j) magic garden com-
plele wit.h seeds of moon vine, yard-long
beans, Easter egg radishes. and baby boo
pumpkins. The girls learned magic through
chemistry by making their own fairy dusi.
which they sprinkled on nearby azaleas (0
help lhem grow. A "Pind the Fairy" type of
treasure hunt helped unit.c girls and moms
as they worked logether to locate three fair-
ies in the azalea garden. When the fairies
were found safe and sound, each girl re-
ceived a pink. crown-shaped lollipop.
What tea party would be complele wilhoul
yummy treats? Minillfure brownies and
cheesecakes accompanied bite-sized petit
fores. Fruil was served in a watennelon
basket, while fin~er sandwiches and punch
rounded out the menu.
Queen Luna did have a bit of help from
Princess Swallo\~ ail, E.lycc Rodewald. as
well as the Xacogdoches Daily Semif1el.
and the! acogdochcs (VB. Other helper
princesses included Mysle Snow of the
'1?lI1inel, Hanna and Hunler Sowards. Kelly
Childress, Grace Garrigan. and Miss Teen
I acogdoches, Kristin Oglesbee.
\:)~~t:)
"When Cheryl and E~vcefir. I ran Ihis idea by me. I said il 'lImn'er \l'ork, seems silly and why would anyone waiJllO do lhis? Yes. they won
me over - and yes, I was wrong. The el'e1l1 \l'OS so papillar il qllick~,' Ol'erbooked olld it had io be spread ol'er two day.t. So much for my
foresighl into kiddo-e~'ell/~pI01ming. Anyll'ay. I Slopped by i1l1endi1lg on~v 10 take afell' images andgel Oil Illy way. I e1lded up slayingfor
the whole damilling lind 1'111 not sure why. The selli1lg could,,'[ haw been betler lIlId the Ruby /\1/. Mize Azalea Garden \Vas al ils finesi. A
gray overcaSI sky, Ihrealelling rain bUI never deli\'ering. pul a specilil 1II00d on O1/r group. The three to seven year olds were dressed in
Iheir costllme princess/inesi. Flowers lIIere el·erylllhere. Ihere \I'(lS a/aney lenl in Ihe eOlmeilring. fallcy wbles. fanq tablecloths. and a
fOlfcy bl!ffel line ofgoodies 011 fille chino and SOnle kind offail)' pUl/ch. Don 'I ask me aboul Ihe jildge-broll'lIie morsels. Theil Ihere was
Ihe bubble machine. Judging by the general glee il created, I decided all lillIe kids need to 011'" Iheir OW" bubble machine. And Ihen Ihis
Irib, C?fyOlll1g gals gOlhered lip Iheir ll'ancl~ and/airy dlLtl and .f/aned a dancing. skippill I. pinni"g. hoppil/t'J, expedilion through olir/on'sl
Irails. And while they were scallering/airy dllSl here and there - God only knows Il'hm il \l'as - and I was .mapping afew images, il was
Ihen Ihat Ilhoughi. hey. \l'e rea/~\' are maki"g a d~fference and hal'ing . ome jim allhe sam. lim/!. Tying this community 10 lite F I garden
world in 01/ kinds o.leducmiollal, enlightening and entertaining way i what it's all aboul. " - DC- 4/4/07
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What's Up at the PNPC
By Greg Grant
Mllhlenberg/a capJllaris in bloom last fall
It's been 1I busy spring at the native
plant center, First of all, you' Jl notice
some changes in the back yard. We
are in the process offinishing up our
unique Firewise Landscape. We've
pUI in a crushed granite pathway,
some Grubbs while clay pots from
Marshall (my favorite pots in the
world!), and seeded a cool season
perennial I)'e lawn for the Easter egg
hunt. It's lhe same grass they use on
Kyle field. Of course it's just tempo-
ral)' until it gets hot.
We've added a Viburnum denlOlllm
(Arrow Wood Viburnum) collection
to the mesic bed in the front yard as
well as some new additions to the
xeric bed near the house and the riparian
bed along the creek. We hope to add a na-
tive fern collection as the main feature of
our riparian bed. Please let us know ifyou
have access to a plentiful supply of nalive
ferns.
We have a number of great plants in this
year's sale including red buckeyes, South-
ern sugar maples, Duelberg sage, Gulf coast
muhly, coral honeysuckle, and many more.
You can support the PNPC by purchasing
these native treasure.s on April 14th,
My mom, Jackie, is on a mission to plant
beautiful native coral honeysuckles to help
them keep up with their Japanese cousin
that has made a royal nuisance of itself.
Speaking of invasive plants, we need LOTS
of help cutting and controlling the Chinese
privet in the Tucker Woods here. If you
know any volunteer groups looking for a
project, send them our way.
Be sure and check out the native
marsh and prairie plants in our
"Marsh-Meadow", You'll notice
we had a successful controlled
bum this spring. The baprisias
and Louisiana iris are currently in
bud. I'm quite enamored with
swamps and prairies at the mo-
ment. I've planted two new bald
cypress swamps and two little
pocket prairies at home in Shelby
County. i also recently attended
the Big Thicket Science Confer-
ence in Beaumont and.came back
excited about the possibility of
bringing [VOl)' Billed Woodpeck-
ers and Louisiana Black Bears
back home to East Texas. BOtll
used to be plentiful here. If you have land,
consider restoring some bottom land hard-
wood forest for these beautiful creatures
from our past.
Come see liS and check out the bluebirds
and pileated woodpeckers on the PNPC
property. By the way, a big thank you goes
to the Four Seasons Garden Club for a gen-
erous, much needed donation to the PNPC.
[t helped us "pave" a new landing!
introduction area for visiting local students.
Help! We're Being Invaded!
By Greg Grant
This is a vel)' serious issue which has been Annual Ryegrass (Lol/um multlflorum):
ignored way too long. !t's just not right for Would you believe the number one threat to
Texas bluebonnets, Texas mountain laurels, our most popular cool season wildflowers
Thanks to Star Trek and its television kin,
deep in evel)'body's mind lies a hidden fear
that one day the earth will be invaded by
aliens from outer space. They of course
will enslave all humans, exhaust all the
planet's resources, and then move on to
claim their next victim after extinguishing
all life as we know it. That sounds terrify-
ing doesn't it? OK, I admit for those of you
who are "imagination challenged", it sounds
like a crock of compost. No such things
could ever happen because invading aliens
from the outer reaches don't exist, right?
Well, it's actually much closer to being true
than one would think. All you have to do is
look up and down the roadside and you'll
see an actual invasion, in progress, "as we
speak".
Texas sage, or any of our homegrown Texas
natives to be pushed out by visiting thugs
like Chinese privet, Japanese honeysuckcle,
and English ivy, but it is happening. Many
overly vigorous invasive exotics from other
countries are clogging our woods, mead-
ows, roadsides, fence rows, streams,
swamps, and lakes. In doing so they
threaten the existence of many orour more
mannerly natives that have called Texas
home for thousands of ye.ars. J am person-
ally on a quest to eliminate these botanical
ruffians from my landscape, woods, and
farm. [don't plant them (or suggest doing
so) and I eliminate them evel)' chance I gel.
The following diny dozen are just a few of
the especially troublesome outsiders threat-
ening our beloved Texas landscape.
(like Texas bluebonnet) is this commonly
planted "winter grass"? Thousand and thou-
sands of bags of seed are planted for winter
pastures in Texas each year in addition to
the endless miles of roadside and pastures
where it has naturalized. It grows vigor~
ously during the winter and early spring
then reseeds prolifically before dying dur-
ing the summer. It is native to southern
Europe. Please go home as I'm very aller-
gic to you!
Bradford Pear (Pyrus calleryana): Did
you realize one of the most popular and
commonly planted flowering trees in Amer-
ica is a spreading invasive species from
China? The tiny little pears are spread
throughout the landscape leading to ex-
tremely thorny and aggressive seedlings
fonning impenetrable thickets. Just say no
to Bradford pear and monoculture!
Chinaberry (Melia azedaracll): The
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coral honeysuckle, LOlllcera sempen'irens.
Johnsongrass (Sorghum halepense); All
good farm boys alld girls know about this
pest from South America. Irs espcc,ialJy
troublesome on OUT roadsides where il
blocks traffic vision and chokes OUI nalive
wildflowers.
Waler Hyacinth
(EichhorniQ crassipes):
Another pest from South
America, this one was spread
through water gardening.
Though it has very prel1y
flowers, thousands of acres
of Texas marshes and lakes
are now choked with this
floating nuisance.
Also running loose in certain areas of
Texas: Ardisia (Ardisia ere/law), Bermuda-
grass ( yJJodon daClylon), Chinese parasol
tree (Firmiana simp/ex), Chinese pistache
(Pis/ada "hinensis), Chinese ....'isteria
(lVi~'/eria chinensis), empress tree
(Pau/olI'nia /01ll111110sa), English ivy
(Hedera helix), giant reed (A1'lIndo donal:)
lantana (Lan/ana camara) lilyturf (Liriope
nll/scari), mimosa (Albi==:ia ju/ibrisson).
mondograss (OplJiopogon joponicl/s), mul-
tiflora rose (Rosa ml/ltiflora), nand ina
(/ aI/dina domeslkn), periwinkle (Jlin a
moior. salt cedar (Tamara ramosissimol.
tree of hea en (Ai/ambus alii illlO), and
winlercreeper euonymus (Euonmymusfor-
II/IIe;).
J\kCartney Rose (Rosa bradl!ata): Canle
ranchers particularly hate this thorny Chi-
nese rose as ir spreads across open pastures
by seed, runners, and cuttings and is very
home places where Ihe owners ha\'c long
since gone.
difficult to conl:ro1. This gal is mean and
has sharp curved fingernails! Who said
roses were hard to grow?
Japanese Climbing Fern (Lygodillmja-
ponicum): II'S amazing how something
that looks so delicate can be so imposing.
This lillIe hussy has set up shop in the Big
Thicket of southeast Texas and won't go
home. The same lady that gave me the
elephant ears gave me this too!
Japanese Hone)'surkJe (Lonicerajapon-
iea): It s very sad Ihat Ihis s~mbol of the
Soulh turned out \0 be a mini version of
kudzu. It has tasty nectar and a wonderful
fragnmce bUI unfortunately has colonized
woodland and fence rows across the coun-
try, particularl in the South. I'd much
rather see OUJ prenicr and more mannerly
Please consult with local
environmentalists and bOla-
n.ists to find out whal Ihe
problem plants are in your
area. It aries wide! in our
_Ir't"......::;~ large diverse state. The fol-
~;1II:::1iL13" lowing plaolS have also been
A view Inlo the woods from the tra Is at the PNPC. ChInese privet, ugus- found naturalized in differenl
Vllm sJnense, dominates lhe unde!'Slory of Ihe forest canopy. areas of our great stale. Do
your homework. Your hand is
on the lalch. Be careful whal you rum
loose!
Golden Bamboo (Phyllosfacllys mlreo):
Known as "damboo" to man. that have iI,
this Chinese bully is known for its ability to
grow through asphalt and invade even the
nicest neighbor's yards under their fence. It.
has formed large impenetrable stands on old
Elephant Ear (C%casla esculentn
aqUa/ills): This is the first elephant ear I
ever grew. Be careful when somebody has
an overabundance of a free plam to give
you! It's an aquatic thug from South Amer·
ic,'l with long runners and has choked hun-
dreds of miles of Texas Sl:reams and lake
shores. It's very difficult to control once
established as most of these outlaws are.
Cbiuese Tallow (Sapium se-
blrerum): Known for its striking
fall color this alien invader has all
but eliminated our unique coastal
pmiries. These I:reasures share
many ohhe same wildflowers
and grasses as the Great Plains
bUI also provide winter homes 10
an amazing diversity of migratory
birds. Many are choked wilh
thicke15 of Chinese tallow as far as Ihe eye
can see.
"pride ofCllina" used to be a beloved Iree
in Ihe South. nfortunately it seeds along
Te.\as rivers like crazy and has made a real
nuisance of ilSClf.
Chinese Privet (Ligllstrum s/nense):
Once a common hedge in southem land-
scapes, Chinese privet now blan-
kets thousand of miles of Texas
fence rows and tJlOusands of
acres of East Texas hardwood
foreSIS. It poses a threat to many
spring ephemerals by blocking
sunlight 10 lhe forest floo'r, It's
our number one enemy at the
PNPC where it has formed it's
own ocean on the forest floor. It
will take everybody's help and a
monumental effon to eradicate it
"A true conservationist is a man who knows that the world is nol given by his fathers but
borrowedfrom his children. II
- Audubon
Notes From the Director
By: David Creech
Hip-hip-hooray! Life at Ihe
garden world has relurned to
normal. We've run hurdles,
climbed walls, survived a fDIl
drought, sloshed through a
mud pit or two, and now
we're making it round the
bend 10 Christmas without a
crisis. I can feel it., and more.
When 2008 rolls around.
SFA 's garden world SlartS to
go nalional. That's a prom-
ise. But first leI me tackle a
lillie housekeeping:
Since Ihe last newslelter, I
have wealhered a career
move. After years of Ihink-
ing about it, I retired August
31>1 - and then magically re-
appeared on October I" as
"Associate" Director of the
SFA Garden World_ llhink
this is something less than
czar, but the reality is I've
movlXl from a tenured Re-
gent's Professor 10 ''serving
31 Ihe will of the Presidenl",
and lhe main thing is I will
nOw have more time to give
Dawn, Elyce, Greg. Barb, and
Jon the kind of over-lhe-
shoulder attention they want
so badly. By the way, they
curiously wince when I say
lhal. AClually, we're all part
of taking the SFA Gardens to
lhe next level. That should be
easy. Wilh five greal staff,
Ihree faculty, sixty acres,
excellent facilities, and some
great volunteers and suppon-
ers, SFA is about ro take
slrong regional awareness of
whal we:re doing here ... to
going national in five years.
Down on the ground with the
lroops. it hasn't been easy the
last few months. Yes. we've
had more lhan a few bumps
in Ihe road, Afier a big scare
in September, Dawn Stover
survived a medical emer·
gency wilh her little boy,
John David. The good news
is that all the heart thumping
lerror then has now been re-
placed with John David back
to his nomlal cheerful I·want-
loogo-over-lhere self. II's
greal to have both of them
back.
Greg Granltook medical
leave around the Ii rsl of OCIo-
ber to heal a long lisl of
neuro-skeletal issues Ihat
have pl~"'Ued him for many
years. The whole thing has
been an educalional ride into
modem medicine and how 10
get 10 il and how lucky we are
when we live wilhout pain.
The best news is Ihat Greg
returns December 3,d and the
second best news is that Greg
couldn't have a more empa-
thetic boss. I have long suf-
fered bouts with lower back
issues, moslly defined by a
week or two of horizontal
meditations wh~n even think-
ing about gening up is a big
deal. JUSI writing about it
gives me a twinge or two. "
will be greal to have Greg
back.
Good newsl Dr. Jeff Adkins
will be coming on board in
Horticulture as ollr newest
addition to the faculty! Jeff
comes to us from the Univer-
sity of Rhode Island. He
received his MSc from the
Universit)' ofGeorgia under
Dr. Mike DirT and his PhD
from i onh Carolina State
University under Dr. Denny
Wemer. He couldn', have
had bener menlors in the
woody plant world. Jeff
brings breeding skills. en-
thusiasm and a Slrong work
elhic to the program. Jeff
sends a big hello to all of our
garden friends: "I'm veT)'
excited aboul rhe opponu-
nity to become a part of:a
honiculture progmm thai is
known nationally for its
excellent reaching arbore-
lum. My wife, Stacie, and
my four daughlers, Miranda,
Piper. Meadow and Willow
are excited 10 begin a new
advenlure in Texas and 10 be
so ncar to our family in Con-
roe. Texas,"
More Good News! The SFA
Mast Arboretum's one-mile
aspbllir trail network is tln-
ished liIld settled in. We love
jl liIld our visitors seem 10
feel the same way! Vic Shep-
herd is SFA 's asphall artiSI in
the Physical Planl and a greal
friend of the garden as well.
All I can say is bravo! Think
aboul il. With the Ruby M.
Mize Alalea Garden, PNPC
and now the Masl Arbore-
tum's trail nelwork ... we
are jusl a hair under five
miles of lrai Is!
At the PNPC, we have 10 give
kudoes 10 Dan McBride for
bringing irrigalion 10 the
nonh end oflhe PNPC. That
was a major undenaking. In
Greg's absence. Dan has done
a fine job holding the fort
together and aClually making
some imponanl improve-
ments to lhe place. Andrea
Schroeder, Bryan De.ak. and
the reSI of the studenl crew
have been bus)' as beavers.
TI,e weeds are beal back.
Our ChriSlmas lights arc up.
The place has never looked
bener. Till ne:\1 lime. keep
planting!
Camellia: Queen of the Winter Flowers
By: Barbara Stump
Each October I am amazed at the blooms in
the Rub, M. Mize Azalea Garden. We did
plan for them, selecting from Camellia sa-
sanquas and tall-blooming azaleas, but the
sho\ is still miraculous to me (yes I was
bom a Yankee). '\ here I come from fall
color has come and gone, temperatures arc
hovering in the 30s regularly (and will until
March) and the only camellias you can see
are in public gardel.} conservatories.
We have over 200 camellias in the garden,
\vith the oldest having been plante,d in 1998.
These form the 'backbone" of the beds on
the eastern sideofthe garden and are now
10 to 12 feet tall. The Camellia sasonqlltl
colors in these beds range from pink
rWintc,r Rouge' and 'Winter's Star') to
white ('Setsugekka'). Particularly notewor-
thy is the double form of 'Leslie Ann' with
its pink-tipped very white petals. Our three
very sho\ specimens in Bed 9 eanle to us
from \l oodlander"s Nursery in Aiken
leslieAl1l1'
Kudos
South Carolina.
For winter \\ hite we also have 'Snow
Flurry'. a double fonn with narro\
curving petals against very dark-green
foliage. ntis sasanqua is a 1986 release
developed by the S Nalional Arbore-
[UII1. 'SnO\ Flurry'is a cross between
Camellia oleifera. which is typicaH
used ill breeding. and amellia hit?-
lIIaJis x oleifera 'Frost. Princess', a
compact grower. 'Snow Flurry' is aptly
named, as this 6- to 8-foot shrub is
covered with peony-I ike blooms that
resemble snowballs.
With Christmas on our minds. it is always a
treat to see the single scarlet-red blooms of
'Yuletide' in Beds 13. 16. and 31. But this
is not our only red. Take a walk into our
Camellia TroiJ area in tbe southeastern cor-
ncr of tile garden (Beds 18-22). Your re-
ward? Firsl, look in Bcd 19 for 'Midnight
Lover'. which is a deep almost black-re{j
with a big yellow boss ofst.amells. Camellia
Foresl Nursery in Chapel Hill. South Caro-
lina, selected and inlroduced this seedling
of 'Crimson King' as "the deepest red they
had seen in a sasaoqua." It has a vigorous,
upright growth habit, and blooms from Oc-
tober tllrough ovember. Then. look around
for 19 more sasanquas in arious S13ges of
bioolll. Many of the 56 camellia hybrids
also have sasanqua parcotage and bloom
during our cool season.
This isjust a quick glimpse of the winter-
blooming camellias. In January our CameJ-
Jiajol'onicas will begin blooming; and, if
we are lucky and have a cool sprillg. we
may still have some Camellia williamsii in
bloom for the March Azalea Trail season.
Come visit the garden; even in the chill
there are many blooms.
Elycc Rodc.wald, Education Coordinator, \vas recently
appointed to Texas Environmental Education Partnership
(TEEP) board. lEEP is a coalition focused on building
and supPQrting a framework for environrnenlal education
in Texas. The group works to improve the quality of envi-
ronmental education. idenrify and increase resources for
environmental education, and to develop and recommend
en iron mental education policies. TEEP \ as developed to
be inclusive and gain diverse perspccti es from individu-
als across the Slate.
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Earth Science Learning Excursions at the PNPC
By: Elyce Rodewald
Deposilion. Erosion. Sedimelltation.
Weathering. Transpiration. Evaporation.
Percolation. Eanh Science concepts came
to life. for 'acogdoches ISD 5,h graders
during their Le-arning Lxcursion at the SFA
Pine.'oods 'ative Plant Center in Octo-
ber. Students explored the cl\."'Ck on a geol-
o!! scavenger hunt watched erosion in
mOlion and created ingenious ways to keep
sediment out of the creek. traveled through
the water cycle as a wate·r drop, and gOI
really dirty investigating difTerenl soil parti-
cles.
An outside observer may lhink thai a Leilrn-
ing Excursion is a bit cha9tie--large plastic
balls rolling downhill, children racing ran-
domly from one place to another. and
shouts of sedimentation and deposition
from the forest. In reality. activitie.s specifi.
cslly target science objectives and use
metbods appropriate for many different
learning styles in order to reach all students.
Jana Ivy. 511> grade te.acher at TJR Elemen-
tary. belie es that the field tri,p was an ex-
cellent springboard for the 5,h grade earth
science unil. She said. "The sludents loved
all the acti ities... the. aClUaJI•. got to see
e.xamples first hand in nature. Le.arning
\ as related to the pasl, present, and future:'
Paula Hand. Raguel Elementary science
teacher knows that "the kids really remem-
ber the acti ities and the concepts Ihat they
learn. They often refer to those acti ities
when trying to explain a conce.pl." She
also feels fortunate to have the PNPC as a
resource for her students. "When I was at
CAST [Conference for the Advancement of
Science Teaching] one of my presenters
made a comment to the effecl ot~ 'of course,
)'Oll probably can't take ),our sludenls and
actuall)' sho\'. them erosion and deposi-
tion .... which, for us at NISD isn't true.
We CAN take them to the PNP and they
CAN aCl'uaJly see the changes that occur
naturally,"
All ISD elementary sllldenls panicipatc in
a Learning Excursion at the P 'PC or the
Arborelum. Kindergartners and tirst grad-
ers attend Bugs. Bees, Bunerllies. and
Blossoms and second graders take an Ar-
boretum Adveulure. At the Pr Pc. third
graders Go Wild and fourth graders are
Wild About Science. In the spring. we will
meel Ii fih graders again at the SF A Experi-
menIal Forest for Forest Awareness Tours
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hosled by the Texas Forest Servic.e and
Cooperative Extension.
Marla Pickard. NISD Director of Science
and HPE. K-12 cnthusiasticall supports
the Learning Excursions for I ISD students.
She explains, "These projects enhance the
experiences of our elementary students..
Research indicates that the number one
strateg" for improvement in student
achievement in science is to relate learning
to students' previous experiences knowl-
edge or interests such as taking field trips or
using real-world examples. The Learning
Excursions at the SPA Mast Arboretum and
the Pinc)'woods Native Plant Center pro-
vide such opportunities. Through partici-
pation in these programs, our students have
opportunities to inquire and explore, to
practice process skills and to increase their
knowledge of scientific concepts. The ac-
tivities are correlated 10 the Texas Essential
Knowledge. and Skills mandated by the
state of Texas and the ISD Curriculum.
Students remember these experiences and at
the same time have fun learning. \ 'c're
very excited about our students participat-
ing in the outdoor leaming excursions."
PholJ>S: AnnettteD/1W$()n,gOOBen Sultenlilss lead
NISD slIJdetJJs thn>ug!J leaming ExCllrslons. Students
leam sdenoe CJtJf'Ieepts thmu6' handson aetMties.
P.,.3
John DavId In the gingers at MercerMoretum
And finally a personal note, I just wanted to
thank all of you who kept John David in
your thoughts and prayers tluoughout his
illness. We had a wonderful team of doc-
tors at Texas Children's Hospital, and John
David has completely recovered. He is
practicing his Terrible Two's at the mo-
ment. And his dad and [ are loving every
minute of it!
the plant kind. Our new laser engraver will
be kept busy in the coming months as plant
labeling endeavor begins. For a special
problems course in the spring, SFA senior
Darralyn Scobee will be revising the Arbo-
retum map book and making those long-
awaited plants labels!
Wrapping up the garden news, the Chil-
dren's Garden is slated for a small facelift.
A collection ofTRULY dwarf lantana will
be complimented by sweeps of blue and
purple salvia, and the roses will be replaced
with a "nursery" area full of butterfly host
plants including passion vine. milkweed,
and pipe vin.e. The butterflies are get1ing
excited, and so are we.
Red bird tells secrets to his creatorJeff Brewer
Dl)'opterissp.ln the Shade Garden
planted too closely trying to pull out dew-
berries. Yikes!
There's a resident of another kind in the
shade garden as well. The metal kind that
is. Local artist Jeff Brewer created the red
bird currently living amongst striped bam-
boo in the lower Shade Garden. You can't
miss it looking into the garden through the
old perennial borders. And like most things
around here it needs a name. Jeff has sug-
gested a contest to name it and has offered
to donate the prize, provided he gets to pick
the winner. Be sure to say hi to OllT fine
new fowl on your ne>..1 visit.
We also have a wonderful resource to help
us keep track of the new garden residents of
One might not think that talk of agaves
would make a good segue into a conversa-
tion about ferns, but in this case it does! In
our ever expanding fern collection, we've
amassed a good number of fuJI sun drought
tolerant ferns, mostly from the genus
Cheilanthes. These heat lovers have found
a home in the old Rose Hill with agave
palms, and some new varieties of Diane/la,
or (lax lily. In addition to this collection,
and the new ferns in the Dinosaur Garden,
we're creating areas in the shade garden for
specific collections. Currently, we have a
wonderful display of Dlyopteris - Wood
Fern - soon to be joined by beds of Polysli-
chum - Shield Fern, Thelypteris - Maiden
Fern, and Alhyri/lm - Lady Fern, plus a few
one-of-a-kinds.
As many times as I've muttered expletives
wben poked by an agave, you'd think I'd
quit planting them. Well, we've expanded
our woody lily collection by taking over
what used to be Rose Hill, revamping part
of the Dry Garden, and adding a new bed
on Coliege Avenue, and there are sti II more
Agave and Yucca in the greenhouse waiting
for homes! I have learned one lesson wor-
thy of passing along: give them plenty of
space. It's so much easier to slip around in
garden beds full of well-spaced pokey
things with a back pack of Round-Up, then
it is to try to squeeze between two agave
Bare grounds eagerly awaits new plants
The Dinosaur Garden (yes, we still need a
better name) is filling up. Since our last
newsletter, a flock of ferns have found
homes here, with more to come this fal] and
winter. Two areas in this garden will re-
ceive a coating of crushed granite, fornling
a pathway and a possible picnic area.
As this newsletter comes together, we ea-
gerly await four semi-truck loads of crushed
granite to complete our "universally" acces-
sible trail from Wilson Drive by the gazebo
to the herb garden. Once this is complete,
the only component lacking will be a
switchback from the Herb Garden to the
lower parking lot-a complicated engineer-
ing feat to be completed by the SFA Physi-
cal Plant.
Even though summer seemed to drag on
forever, it already seems like it happened a
lifetime ago. Many things are a-brewing in
the Arboretum and there's much to be ex-
cited about.
TIle asphalt portion of our lrails is com-
pleted and we're been busy blending them
into the garden, or rather blending the gar-
dens into them. In other words we're mak-
ing the beds bigger and have tons more
space for plants!
Odds and Ends: Garden Update in the Arboretum
By: Dawn Stover
GARDEN NEWS
SFA Garden World Helping to Cure Cancer and Viral Flu
By: David Creech
Most important to our end of the garden
world is that the Mast Arboretum and
PNPC get the chance to be involved in a
project that promises to preserve the germ-
plasm of antiviral ferns and fern allies
through the creation ofewo fern gardens: A
preserve of native medicinal ferns and fern
allies at the Pineywoods Native Plant Cen-
ter and a collection of promising exotics in
the Mast Arboretum and Ruby M. Mize
Azalea Garden.
Native Plant Center. For chemical and anti-
viral activity investigations, plant samples
of 135 taxa representing at least 17 families
and 36 genera have been primarily col-
.~ lected from the eastem United States,
particularly East Texas during the pe-
riod of June 200610 August 2007. To
dale, 36 pure compounds have been
isolated and elucidated from five se-
lected ferns: 10 compounds from Cyr-
tomil/mfa/co/llln (Holly fern) (family
Dryopteridaceae), five from A/sophi/a
au.~/ralis (AustTalian Tree fern) (family
~:.~Cyatheaceae), six phenolic compounds
and one sugar from Polysliehum Geros-
richoides (family Dryopteridaceae), 10
from Gnodeo sensibi/is (family Dl)'op-
teridaceae), and four from P/eope/lis
polypodioides (Resurrection fern)
(Polypodiaceae). For the fLrst time, we
found that DNA topoisomerase I is proba-
bly the target of a flavonoid that showed
potent antifungal activity in our previous
investigations. One manuscript titled
"flavonoids as Topoisomerase I inhibitors"
is in the process of preparation for publica-
tion.
HHF members view ferns In the artloretlJm collection
The persistence of fatal viJal diseases such
as H5N I avian influenza has rsised serious
concerns about global pandemics of viral
diseases. As more viruses become resistant
to current drug therapies, discovery of
novel drug candidates with new mecha-
nisms of action is imperative. Plant-based
natura] products have proven to be impor-
tant sources for antiviral drug development.
However, most of the 10,000 species of
pteridophytes in the world have
_--~:c.iII""-""" never been scientitically investi-
gated for their chemical constituents
and bioactivity, and therefore their
potential medical values have been
ignored by modem medicine. Of the
74 genera and 439 species of native
and exotic pteridophytes in North
America, 46 genera and 87 species
are shared with China where some
pteridophytes are traditionally used
to treat influenza.
The primary objective of
our work is to identify
promising bioactive
agents trom native pteri-
dophytes to treat some
elusive fatal viruses. This project
will also create two fern gardens
at SFA thaI can be utilized for
future research and education.
Thjs collaborative endeavor wi.!1
combine the extensive medicinal
plant research experience of the
National Center for Phannaceuti-
cal Crops wilh the expenise in
plant acquisition, propagation,
and conservation of the SFA
Mast Arboretum and Pineywoods
Members ofthe HHF visit with Dr. Shlyou U
While they were here, Dr. Shiyou Li gave
an excellent presentation to the group on a
collaborative project between the SFA gar-
den world and the Center for Pharmaceuti-
cal Plants here at SFA. The project,
"Identification of Antiviral Compounds
From Native Pteridophytes ofNOl1h Amer-
ica" funded by SPA Research Development
Program, is now entering the second year
and it looks like we're making great pro-
gress. The text below is lined from a recent
annual report.
We were blessed Oct 7, 2007 with a visit by
The Hardy Fern Foundation - a fascinating
group of a little over twenty fernophiles
coming from all over the world. The
HHF is a non-profit, membership organi-
zation established to provide a compre-
hensive collection of the world's hardy
ferns for display, testing. evaluation, pub-
lic education and introduction to the gar-
dening and horticultural community
( http://www.hardyferns.org/).
From the HHF website, "There are many
beautiful ferns that are easily grown, but
little known in cultivation. The Hardy
Fern Foundation was fonned to seek out
the many rare and unusual species as well
as hybrids and varieties to be propagated L-_........;......:.;.;:="-=
from spore and tested in selected environ- Naud Burnett focuses on a Chellanthessp&cimen
ments for their different degrees of hard i-
. ness and ornamental garden value. The
members participate in a spore exchange,
receive a quarterly newsletter and have first
access to ferns as they are ready for distri-
bution. It is a unique opportunity to partici-
pate in and contribute to expanding horti-
cultural knowledge and the introduction of
new plants into cultivation."
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Plant Profile: Salvia madrensis
By: Dawn Stover
saMa madnmsisin bloom in the perennial bo~1S at the Arboretum
Fall is a unique time in the garden. It's II
Ooriferous reprieve from the near dealh
conditions of August and September. The
soft pastels of asters and chrysanthemum
dot the landscape as lhey await embers of
laIc autumn and the subsequent slumber of
winter. Pinks. purples. and blues are
prevalent in the perennial border, per-
haps a soothing bandage 10 the color
of scorch offered in lale summer. In
the midst of this hannon.. we find an
exclamation that lall is truly here.
Salvia madrensis or forsythia sage,
offers that proclamation with towering
spikes offors)"1hia-yellow Oowers in
late October and November. The
OO\\'cr often measure 12 inches or
beller. and make dramatic statements
in Ooral arrangements. The Oowers
are offered by thick. square stemmed
stalks and dark green. coarsely textured,
heart-shaped leave-s.
Forsylhia sage originates in the Sierra
Madre Oriental mountain range of Mexico
at elevalions of 4000 to 5,000 feel. II is
hardy in USDA loncs 7-11. and will remain
semi-woody in zones 9B-II. Plants can
reach heights of 10 feet, but realistically
achieve 3 to 5 feet in frost prone areas.
Most literature states il prefers a somewhat
shady location. but we extremely pleased
with ii'S p rformanc.e ill full sun at the
arborelum. (t is sOIl1l:\\hat drought
tolerant. pro ided Ihe oil is rich arId
high in organic. mailer. Of course the
plant will look ie's best with moderale
amounts of summer irrigal ion.
Two cultivars are somewhat common,
'Dunham' which is reportedly hardy to
9 degrees F. and 'Red Neck Girl' which
sports red Siems and an earlier bloom
period. You'lI find the species at the
Arboretum plant sale ne t year on April
12th!
Improving our Plant Production World!
By: Da,,;d Creech
Ha e. au taken a stroll along the line of
vines and noticed our latest development?
Through a grant from the Texas ursery
and Landscape Association we are slowly
developing a sunny container production
facility in the lines ofvioes. One oHhe
main objectives of that grant for the pasl
year \ as 10 de elop a pot· in-poi production
area that could produce about 600 contain-
ers per year, and ,'(c' e managed to move
that goal close to fruition. Pot-in-pot pro-
duction usually involves 11 "socket" pOI that
holds the pot used for growing plants. Root
temperatures are generally cooler in the
summer. \~armer in the winter and
blow-over is much less of a problem.
The pot-in-pot sections will be pan of
l11at area moving to a full blo\'m nurs-
ery research faciliry (0.75 acres) within
the nexl year. This project will allow
us to greally enhance the scope and
quality ofour water and fcnilizer use
studies involving containcr and in-
ground nursery plants. Jason Stafford,
senior horticulture major. has been
responsible for tlle latest expansion of
that project as part of the rcquirements
for a problem course in Honiculture.
GARDEN NEWS
forming the berries. You've all heard "the
birds and the bees" story. This makes
choosing species and cultivars extremely
important. Ifberries are your desire,
you've got to do your homework. There
are numerous books, catalogs, websites,
and public gardens that can makes choosing
your favorite berry producers much easier.
Two army all time favorites are East Texas
natives, American holly (llex opnea) and
yaupon holly (flex "omi/oria).
Not all landscape situations call for holly
berries. They are considered mildly toxic
and aren't good choices around small chil-
dren. And of course there are some out-
standing selections that don't produce
showy berries. But if it comes to a choice
ora berried type versus one without, J al-
ways choose the
berries. In addition
to serving as natural
twinkling lights and
decoration, they
often provide valu-
able food for song-
birds, including my
favorite, the blue-
bird. To date I have
erected over 100
bluebird nesting
boxes. Somebody
has 10 help feed all those children!
Evergreen hollies have many landscape
uses. They can be used as attention grab-
bing specimens. They make great screens.
They are great for framing views_ They
make the flnest of hedges and are often tops
for topiary work. They of course make
great Christmas decorations as well. With-
out them, we'd all be green with envy!
And certainly an enlire landscape of ever-
greens can be monotonous. But then again,
an entire landscape of frozen mush looks
pretty monotonous 100. Now that herba-
ceous perennials and cottage gardens are all
the rage, it's important that we learn to use
a proper balance of both deciduous and
evergreen shrubs as compliments to the
color. Throughout the world, hollies are
often the choice winter evergreen. In
Southern landscapes, they are the king.
The genus Ilex contains over 400 species
native throughout the world. The most
common landscape forms include both
Asian and nalive American species. Hol-
lies are further divided into evergreen and
deciduous types. In recent years, the
showy-berried deciduous hollies have
gained in popularity. The
evergreen types of course
never waned. Holly se-
lections range in ultimate
heighl from trees to
shrubs and include both
spiny leafed and spineless
types.
In addition to the showy
evergreen foliage, the
potential for showy ber-
ries has to be considered. lIex opaca
This brings us to some
very important botanical morphology. First
of all, not all holly berries are red. Some
are orange, some are yellow, and some are
even black. And even more importantly,
not all hollies even make berries. Sounds
berry sad, but it's true.
Hollies have male and female 110wers on
separate plants. The females produce the
berries while tlle males produce the pollen
The Green Leaves of Winter (Evergreen Hollies)
By: Greg Grant .
-------------------------------
It's hard to
imagine a holi-
day season
without ever-
greens. It's
even harder to
imagine a land-
scape without
evergreens.
Afler all, as the
English say,
they give bones
to the land-
II~vomltorl8 scape design.
And there's
cenainly no more important time to have
good bones and good design than during
the bleak, starkness of winter.
As a herbaceous color fanatic on a budget,
my landscape designs are generally lacking
. in structure. Of course, this architectural
shortcoming is masked during the growing
season. It's easy to look good under a flo-
ral muumuu! But each winter, I'm sorely
reminded of the imponance of evergreen
trees and shrubs in the landscape. With one
heaV)' freeze, my landscapes go from an
FTD bouquet to leftover turnip greens
tossed across the yard.
This leaves me several options. I could
throw up my hands and give up my reme-
dial landscape design obsession. This will
not happen. I could add beautiful stone
walls, iron gate.s, rustic pergolas, and cop-
per kettles. But of course, there's that
budget thing again. Or, , could choose
what I consider the best choice of all, add-
ing more evergreen shrubs.
We've just come from a period character-
ized by the overuse ofevergreen shrUbs.
2008 Les Reeves Lecture Series
Jllnuary t7-"Yakking About Tibet"· Jeff Abt
February 21-"Plants ThaI Transcend Time" - Ed Bush
Mafcb 2G--Breeding Plants for the 21$1 Century" - David Knauft
April 17-u Texas Superstars: Past, Present and Future" - Jerry
Parsons
May 1S- "Plant Selection and Breeding for Coastal Plain Land-
scapes" - John Ruter
June 19-"1 Prefer Life on the Wet Side" - Ken Krauss
July 17-"Plagiarize and Planlerize!" - Jimmy Turner
August 21-"1' m OfTensive and So Are My Plants" - Paul Cox
September 18-"Lessons From the Welty Garden, Mississippi
1925" - Susan Haltom
October 1c-."Omamental Landscape Plants for Overstressed
Homeowners" - Tom Foley
November 2G--"Plant Hunting and Plants ThaI Knock Me Dead"
- Scott McMahan
December 18-"[s There Life After Retirement?" - David Creech
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Fried Eggs, Sunny Side Up, Please!
By: David Creech
Gordonia oxii/oris is in the family Theaceae and is closely related to Frank-
linia. In fact, there's a bit of botanical controversy here - and some botanists
have scrapped the genus Gordonia and moved the species into Franklinia and,
in China. the species is often described as Poly~pora. Whatever the name the
fried egg tree, is nothing less than a slandoul late fall bloomer. With lime, the
tree is reported to reach 15' and about that wide. This evergreen species is
prone to bloom in laIc November and December, which means hard freezes
'can take away the plant's cheerful nature. For the last few years, our fried egg
tree has managed to escape killer frosls and rewarded lhe garden with a long
bloom show. Each white showy 3" blooms sports a yellow fuzzy cenler of
stamens and it's easy to see why the plant gets its nanle. From a distance. the
tree does indeed look like it's covered with fried eggs, over easy! While re-
lated to camellias, the flowers do nOI "brown" on the Iree, instead they fall
quile quickly and light sunny side up and cover the ground around the base of
the tree with a happy carpet of. yep, you guessed it, fried eggs. We have sev-
eral specimens of Gordonia in the Arboretum. One is GO/'dol/in las ian/hils, or
loblolly bay. Native to the SE USA, this specier> is a little difficult to place. It
prefers moist humic soil that is very well drained. Planting on a slope near a
wet area is often ule best bet. Part shade seems to help. The plant is fairly
easy to root with softwood to semi-hardwood cuttings under mist in June.
While slow in the container, this is a special plant for the gardener in the South
looking for late fall and early winter interest. The species is probably best i.n a
part-shade or easl facing environment and lip-pruning is generally recom-
mended to keep the plant thick and full.
Biologists work to preserve endangered Texas wildOower bttp:llwww. lutXindailynews.comlsearchlcooteot/news/storiesJ20071I2/."
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Biologists work to preserve endangered Texas
wildflower
By CHRISTINE S DIAMOND
The lJJ!l<in Dally News
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Monday, December 24, 2007
An endangered Texas wildftower received a hand In spreading its precarious
populations across East Texes last week.
Volunteers with the Stephen F. Austin Slate University Native Plant Center
and the Big Thicket Assodation helped establish 125 Texas trailing phlox
plants in a private long-leaf pine timber sland currently managed by Hancock
Forest Management Company 'or the endangered red oocksded
woodped<ers. The prescribed bums used to control underbrush In the &andy
upland 'orest outside Spurger In Tyler County are Ideal for the native phlox.
saId Wefldy ledbetter, southeast Taxas project director 'or The Nature
Conservancy.
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Texas trailing phlox was first oollede<l 'or bOtanical reootdsln 1931 In Hardin County,
ledbette/" said. Phlox nivens Texensis was recognIZed as a sUbspedes of phlox in
1955, a cousin of a slmllar subspedes growing along the Alabama-Florlda coastal
plslns, Ledbetter said. By September 1991, Texas trailing phlox was on the federal
'~:::='\I?JI!~:""lIIJMlendangef'Bdspecies 1I8~ and soon after added to the slate list she said. Until recendy,
the only known protected population 01 these endangered purplish, lowijrowing phlox
was at Roy E. Larsen Sandyland Sanctuary, she &aid. Sandytand was a 2,138-acre gift
from Arthur Temple to the conservancy, Ledbel\er said. It I"dudes a Temple-Inland
easemenll'l<1N owned by The Campbell Group. she said. Then. another duster of the
phlox was found In ttle Big Thicket National Preserve, she &ald.
In the 1990s several groups thaI have worked on different aspects of the phlox - from
PhoIo counesy 01 (he IlIg Thld<eI Netie<lal ~seM protection to genetlc research - jolned forces with The Nature Consarvancy to
(ENLARGE) promote successtul propagation of the plants: they lnduded Texas A&M University,
ThIs enda~ered TeXM wildl\cM>er, lSlQIS 118'"'9 Mercer ArbOretum, SFA Arboretum, The Big Thld<.et National Preserve.
phlo><, grows In small dumPli made up of Alabama-Coushatta Tribe, Texas Park6 and Wildlife, and U.S. Fish and Wildlife, she
10W'-CtlIYIlI1'Q run""... "'"" noodle like-. said.
Magant~ntI COlo<'ed tIoweni bloam In spring.
Cuttings from the Sandyland group were oolleeted, propagated at Meroar ArboreNm
and planted In the BiQ Thld<.et National Preserve and Sandyland, Ledbetter said.
"The plant Itself is very slow growing and has low seed set." she said.
Cuttings propagated for the third planting lasl week were grown al the SFA Naflve
Plant Center. she said.
Because of Its Ideal habitat conDitions and management pradlces, the phlox-group
approached Hanood< about planting the phlox on their property. she said.
"It was a good /it."ledbelter said of Introducing phlox to the Hanood< long-leaf, red
cockaded woodpecker Sland,
There are now 12 viable populadons of the endangered wild1!ower in East Texes. she
Pholc OO<Jnesy 01 the Big ThI__I' Pntso<vesaid.
(ENLARGE)
Kalhy Nemec 01 tile U.S, FISh and WIldlife Sarvlc6.
Iront. Ilnd Malane Jonnslon 01 the Big Thldlal
Aasc<:letJon, bad<, pl8nlthe 9OCl8l1ga<ea T8_
tmlling phlox gfll'M11~m C>lIIlngl //I Staphen F.
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Learn to 'Deck the Halls' at Cbristmas Garden Seminar sponsored by Mast Arboretun
Issue date: 11/29f07 Section: . . \
The SFA Mast Arboretum will host "Deck the Halls Using Evergreens to Decorate for the _1 lidays," a decorating and gardening seminar, from 9 a.m. to
noon Saturday, Dec., I in Room 118 of the Agriculture Building
The seminar will provide information regarding the principles of constructing wreaths, garlands and centerpieces using evergreen plants and other natural .\
items. Dawn Stover, Mast Arboretum research associate will lead the program.
Stover led a similar seminar last December but said this year's lecture will feature some new elements. "I am still going to teach the traditional elements of
Christmas decorating," she said, "but I will also include an outdoor arrangement for wildlife this year."
Elyce Rodewald, Mast Arboretum and Pineywoods Native Plant Center education coordinator, cal1ed last year's event a success.
"Last year, each participant created a wreath from an incredible assortment of greenery, seed pods and other items from nature," she said. "Each wreath was
unique and extraordinary."
Fifteen people participated in last year's seminar.
Registration is open. Cost is $25 for members of the SFA Garden Friends and $35 for nonmembers.
Anyone wanting to register or obtain more information should call (936) 468-1832.
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Arbor Day Poster Winners
-<
Arbor Day
poster win-
ners at New
Summerfield
Included Daisy
Vardas, third
place and
Andrea Juarez,
first place.
Another child
received sec·
ond prize, but
the parents did
not want the
child pictured
anriIAontir.o....
-<
Alto Arbor Day
poster winners
were from left,
Jesus Hernandez,
first place; Caitlin
Morris, second
place; and Alanis
Guinn, third place
They partici·
pated In a contest
sponsored by
the Texas Forest
Service.
HER A L D
>
Jacksonville
Middle School
poster winners for
Arbor Day include
Alma Tavera, third
place; Samano
tha Hammock,
first place; and
Latajla Shanelle
Crockett, second
place. Awards
were presented
by Jason Ellis and
Kerry Lemon of
the Texas Forest
Servic~.
Page8A
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~
Rusk Arbor
Day poster
winners
were from
left, Jus-
tin Hunt,
first place;
Branden
Huddleston,
second
place; and
Alex Pope,
third place.
Wells Arbor Day poster winners were from left Madison
Randall and Taylor Dominy. Natalie Truitt is not pic-
tured.
New Summerfield~
School News ~"
Students making the All AHonor Roll for the third six weeks were first graders
Chance Cochrane, Jesus Garcia, Bryant Leon, Jose A. Leon, EJvis Mendoza,
Madison Vi as, Collin Wilkerso , graders Janie Jimenez. lvtefissa
MeIendez., Chelbi Pena, Juan Porras. Ermly Sherwin, Keeley ViIlegas, third
graders Leah Carnes, Abigall Cochrane. Rebecca Dibbell, Samantha Dibbell.
Adan Suarez. Colton Waller, sixth graders Ja'Melia Cleaver, Brant Ludv.ig,
Pedro Oviedo. and seventh grader Johnathan Garcia. Students making the
A and B Honor Roll were first graders Ana Comacho, Samantha Gonzalez,
Maritza Gutierrez, Jovani Jimenez, stacy Knighton, Luis Martinez. Jose
Nunez, Alex San an, J . Suarez. R by Suarez. Brianna Thompson,
Jenny Trinidad, Alex Urive. second graders Verania Aguilar, Omar Arellano.
Oscar Barajas, William Downling, Gabrel Garcia, Marco Hemandez. Shanna
Kee, Brenda Mancera, Richard Melendez, Juan Suarez, Joel Torres, Daniel
Tubb, Dianna Uribe, Katie Uribe. Elizabeth Leon, Micah McNamara, Carlos
Rodriguez. Luis Angel Rubio. Cecs1ia Sanniento. Tanya Suarez, Diana Torres,
Kenny Tubb. Case kerson, fifth graders Samantha Briones, Juana Guer-
rero, Ansel arroquin, Elisabeth Pacheco, Monica Suarez, sixth graders Mi-
chaela Davis, Rafael Garcia, Jacquefine Hernandez. Jessica King, Yobana
Rubio, seventh graders Jacob CUlberson. Jose G\lerrero, Mama Melendez,
Adrian Ornelas, eighth grade Nestor Juarez, Maria Pacheco, Enedelia Pare-
des, and Jess'ca Trinidad.
For more infonnalion abool d' bicl events and to .. factJlty web sites,
please go to \WM.nsisd.spmetOfg.
Bryan Deak, Houston seniol~ and
Rebecca Pledgel~ Brenham fresh-
man. both horticulture majors.
participated as individuals.
In addition to the overall team
award, the team received the
first-place woody ornamentals
award and the second-place fruit
and nut crops team award and
greenhouse floral and foliage
plants team award.
Individual awards went to
Keirn, earning first place in
woody ornamentals and third-
place overall individual Clawson
earn.ed third place in woody or-
namentals, and Pledger earned
second place in vegetable crops.
The Amelican 8Qciety for Hor-
ticulture and Science conference
is a gathering of researchers
and teachers for workshops and
meetings and research paper and
poster presentation.
For infonnation.. contact Sto·
vel' at 4684404 or bye-mail at
dparish@sCasu.edu.
Members of the SFA Horticul-
ture Club participated in the J.
Benton Storey Student Horticul-
ture Competition at the southern
regional meeting of the Ameri-
can Society for Horticulture Sci-
ence in Dallas. Feb. 4.
The club earned the first-place
overall team award as well as the
club share award, which includes
$100 for the team's travel e~-pens·
es to Orlando, Fla.. in July.
Six wnversities entered the
competition, including SFA, Tex-
as A&M, Oklahoma State, Missis-
sippi State, Murray State Univer-
sity and Texas Tech.
"We couldn't be more proud of
the way these students ~present
horticulture at SFA," said Dawn
Stover, club adviser and research
associate of agriculture.
Team members are Andrea
Schroeder, Arlington senior; his
Clawson, Houston senior; Chris-
tina Keim, Lubbock senior; and
Chris Capps, Cypress junior.
Winners in the SFA Horticulture Oub who earned recognition in the southern
regional meeting of theAmerican Sociely for Horticulture, from left, are: front
nPN, Rebecca Pledger, Iris Oawson,Andrea SChroeder and Christina Keirn; and
back row, Bfyan Deak and Chris Capps.
Horticulture Club
receives awards
SFA
unday, February 17, 2008 mbe maill ~entin.el 3E
I
!
330
250
384
1.170
254
40
6
9
2,487,281
87,069,868
3,400.6
Oil and gas in .
Nacogdoches County
.
SFA Mast Arboretum to host
the l.es Reeves lecture Series
.The SFA Mast Arboretum
~ host the Les Reeves Lecture
S.enes at 7 p.m. Feb. 21 in the Ag-
nculture Building Room 110 on
~J1son Drive. Dr. Ed BUSh, asso-
CIate P~'~fessor of nursery crops
at LoUlSlana State University in
Baton Rouge, will present "Plants
~at Transcend Time." He will
discuss a wide l'ange of landscape
and hobby plants that are said to
stand the test of time as well as
pl~t selection and~ of low-
mamt~nance plants. Bush has~n lllvolved with horticulturemdu~trymore than 35 years since
WO~with his father. Joe Bush,
a lon~-t:iJne horticultwist at City
Park m New Orleans. Bush invites
~veryo~e to "come and pass a gOOd
time WIth us, as theysay in Louisi.
ana, and talk about your favorite
Plants."
Plan~ samples provided by
Bush Will be. raffled foUowing the
lecture. For information, call 468-
1832 or. e-mail Elyce RodeWald,
educSation coordinator of SFA
Mast Arboretum-, at erodewald@
sfasu.edu.
Oil and gas exploration has, fer years, brought millions of
dollars to East Texas. Natural gas drilling in particular has been
the source of increased hotel tax and sales lax returns in the'
Nacogdoches area. While no one can predict aboom or abust
with complete certainty, here's aby-the-numbers-Iook at the
industry.
Oil Wells in Nacogdoches in Feb, 2000
Oil Wells in Nacogdoches as of Sept. ~007
Gas Wells in Nacogdoches in Feb, 2000
Gas Wells in Nacogdoches as of Sept. 2007
Counties in Texas
Counties with historical coal mining activity
Number of coal mining sites in Nac. prior to 19n
Number of counties without oil or gas activity In '07
Total gas production in Texas (thousands of cubic feet)
1997 413,262,206
2007 5,216.494.005
Percent increase 1,162.-3
Total gas production in Nacogdoches
(thousands of CUbic feet
1997
2007
Percent increase
Saturday. February 23. 2008 Qtbe .dlu ~entinel 9A
orne•ue emes•nBrin
ellts. An of any acid-form-
ing azalea ,well away
from the . is nor a bad idea
on asandy 5CIil
Q: It saUD like your im·
pressed with blueberries and
East Texas as a match made in
horticulture beaven.
A:. Blueberries an! an exciting
alternative crop for East Texas
farmers. The economic picture
has improved greatly in the
last few years due to increased
demand for both fresh and
processed product, which has
resulted in a strong price picture
for gI'OY.'m'S. And the home
gardener doesn't h....:e to hae a
green thwnb to grow blueber-
ries. They're easy.
A: (n general. timely watering
during the gro\\'ing season is
needed to make bushes grow and
fruit well Drip irrigation is the
common strategy of growcrs and
fields are designed to provide a
to 12 gallons of water per plant
per day. care must be taken to
place emitters at the plant - this
is criliCll during the first }'earor
t\\Oof estlblislunenl when root
systems are smaIl.
Q: Do blueberries need lots
of fertilization?
A: No. I've seen more blueber-
ries killed ~. ovelfertilization
lhan anything. Blueberries do
not need a high fertility rate.
Good mulch and moisture
control are keys to good growth.
Acup or two of cottonseed meal
is a good organic source of nuni-
Photo by David Creech
goes, if }'OU can grow azaleas. you
can grow bhlebenies (although
bluebenies need a bit more sun).
Q: How about water and
inigation?
teristics of the soil. muebenies
like welI-drained soils. Heavier
soils can be used but rows should
beelevated inlo mild "benns" to
improve drainage. As far ac; soil
in thoroughly prior to planting.
In general, most growers plant
I-gallon plants. but bare-root
plants are suitable, if they are
ofan appropriate size. If root-
bound. the root S)"SteIIl should be
loosened bit prior to- .
in the anlina. Moot
widf!' or III d.
be applJed lk1wn . Clu'e
must be taken 1lI!'\'!I!r' set pJants
too deep. II co 'et'mis-
lake. When planting. t's crilicaJ.
that blueberries be set at the Je\IeI '
the)' grew in the oonWileror
nursery field.
Q: What kind of variet-
ies should the homeowner
consider?
A: Plant 1\\'0 diffel"etn "arlenE'S
for good cross-pollination of the
blueberry bushes. Isuggest rab-
bit-e}'e. Named cultivars to use
are "Brightwell," "Climax," "Pre-
mier." "Tiftblue" and "Powder-
blue." But there are many. many
to choose from. You might try the
Web site http· •...\\'W\\·.smallCruits..
org. Bluebenies/produC1ioni
06bbcvproc Nov02lJ6.pdf.
Q: Wllat kind of soils do
bJuebenies DIefer?
Blueberries are~ for EastTeJl8S. &ly abush or bW for your garden this spring.
East Texas expert
offers advice on
growing bushes
in the yard
Living in East Texas, garden-
ers have the opportunity of
~ growing
blueberries.
Last week
webadaQ
&A with
Dr. Da\id
Creech of
theSFA-
MastArbo-
renunand
discussed
blueoo01r
growing
here in EastTexas. This week
our questions are going to be
more pointed: How should the
bomeov,'ler grow blueberries in
the home landscape?
Q: It seems like blueberries
are becoming increasingly
popula.r. They seem to be the
"It" berry of our day. Wh~' do
yOU think that is?
k I could give 8 lot of reasons.
Not only do blueberries tasle
good, the~' have an kindsof
health benefits. and Americans
are becoming increasingly health
conscious.
mueberries and eyesight
- prevenlS macul::tr degener-d.-
lion.
mueberries and memolj'
- may slow onset of A1zheimers.
Bluebenies and the heart
- great for (,81'diOWISCular.
Blueberries and aging - No.1
source~ antioxidants.
Blw.>bmies fight c:anceran~
are high in fiber and \oitamin C.
with no fc'1t and no dlolesteml!
Q:If the homeowner is go-
ing to plant blueberries, how
should he go about it?
A:. If you havE' a large space
and wam to plant blul"benics in
ro\\'s. space them -I to 6feet apan
in rows 12 to lS feet apart. Blue-
berries get very big. Homeown-
ers should ina se theornanic
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students.
"We'loe on the road recruiting
when the (eJU"Ollment) numbers
come in." Lo\\oer said.
But by then, the counselors
ha\'t! alread)' moved on to recnril
ing studeuts for tb~ follo\\1ng
year.
"We've done everything we
t-ould for that year's class."
Lower said.
Although enrollment was
dO\\oll in the fall 2007 semester,
the number of applications
received by tlle admissions OffiCi
was up.
"We're not willing to risk qual
ity for quantitY." Lower said.
Until enrollment is where it
needs to be, and e"en after that,
the Lwnberjack family ....'ill con-
tinue with efforts to make SFA
mOloe attractive to (;oll:ege-boWld
students.
"Everybody gets involved in
recruiting efforts:' Lower said,
" .., ft.-om the cuslodia.n.s to the
p-resident"'T,.....-..x' .....
.....iWdikCI LCOI
Advancing the
Growth of
Nacogdoches for
10 Year's.
obviously tell them about going
to SFA and give them advice or
tips about college," Cossich said
In the near future, Cossich
wants to send out middle school
brochuI'e5 to students.
"~'e 're trying to get students
to plan early rorL'Ollege," Cossich
said.
Lower said the admissions of..
fice makes contact with students
who visit SFA during the sum-
mel'S for different camps,
"They are hell! for all types
of camps:' she said. "There are
football camps, band camps and
church camps."
AlthoUgh enrollment is DOl up
this semester, Cossicb said the
fall 'lIm enrollment was the high-
est it had been since 2000,
"I'm never satisfied about
enrollment, even when we have a
good yeat;" Cossich said. "I might
be pleased, but never satisfied."
From the second week in
september through the first
~ in December, admissions
counselo~ spend time traveling
to v-c:lrious high schools and com-
muni£}' campuses to meet "'ith
their living ammgemems:'
Kimbem' Lower, assistant
director of admissions. said
admL,>sions colUlSeloIS conduct
pre'oiew5 throughout East Texas"
Houston and Dallas, in order to
provide information to future
students who cannot traVl!1 to
Nacogdnche$ for a campus visit.
"We're taking bits of lIS down
to those students." Lower said,
The competition to recruit
students is "enormous," Cossich
said.
"Ten ~l!ars ago, th.e COIDpeti-
don was only four-}l!al' in..titu-
00115," she said. "Now, Wl.th the
costs and e\'er)'tbing. community
colleges h..l\'e become that much
more altrclcti..-e."
Because of tha~, SF.'\. tries to
parmer with commwuty colleges
to "get transferstudents," Cos·
sichsai(l
"We recruit at high schools
and romnuUlity colleges all year
long," she said,
The office of admissions also
conducts middle school tours.
"We .....antla get stpdents early
to promote going to college, to
SlaW pllotD L, OvistyWlWJ:
SfAAmbassadOl5 wve campus tou~ to~ students and their famines,Mer the toulS, peISpeCtive students have
the option of meeting~ admissions counselors,
build enrollment."
Cossich's staff also provides
information about SFA to "influ·
encers" of prospective studems,
'''Influencel''S' are guidance
counselors, n'Clllsfercotmselors.
coaches and youth ministers•..
Cossich said. "They are anybod)'
who has influenceover prospec-
tive students."
Admissions coWlSe1orsalso
spend a great deal of time com-
municating with family members
of prospective students, she said.
''Ten years ago, I probably
would not have commtmicated
with the family," Cossich said.
"But now, college is a family
decision because of financial iln-
pacts. 1'bereare so m.a,ny factors
a prospective student looks at
1'heI't!'s location, CXISt (and) the~'
think about how (they're) going
to fit in. The}' also think about
"But it's open all year-row1d,"
she said. "Our students are our
best recruiters,"
SFA Ambassadors, whicll
are students who serve as tour
guides of the university, give
tours to prospective students and
their families.
"Thestudents provide the
personal attention," Cossich said.
"Very rarely will an admissioJlS
counselor give a tour, because
prospect:1W studenrs like to talk
with someone like them."
With that in mind, Phone
Jacks, which are SFA students,
call students to let them know
that they are admitted to the
university.
"Thisall adds to our recruit-
ment efforts," Cossich said. "It's
not one person or one thing..
There are 50 things to do across
campus over time that helps
Stalr photo I¥ 0Nisly \IioOOIl
MoniQue rmsictl. SFA exeaJtNe director rI enrollment managernent.1et
disalSSeS~ slJat$ to bolS.llIIderpluate enroIlmerrt at ItIe univlmy
wittllWnbBIy lDwef, assistant diredor of admis.'lions.
Plans for the new $13 million
-·'~.'->Iui~ Richard and Lucille DeWIft ~hnnl
Dear f ~ders.
By TYESHA BOUDREAUX
~t.
It takes ateam to
I nCl'easing \uldergraduate en·rollment at SFA is a team ef-fort by the admissions office.
SFA faculty and staff members
and srudents. according to MOo
Rique Cossish, executiw director
of enrollment~ent.
"Lumberjacks help to recruit
future Lumberjacks." Cosskh
said.
While some believe thtt
recl'uitingstudents is ajob for
only the admissions office staff,
Cossich said the oppollite is true.
"We love llavirJi OUf"raculty
on board n!CI"Uiting \\ us." she
said.
At the JanuaJ'")' SFA board
of regents meeting, Dr. Man:
Guidry, faculty senate chair-
man. said the faculty senate is
encouraging facultY members to
help recruit students (or their dif-
ferent departments and colleges
oncarnpus,
Cossich said she thinks it is a
good idea for faculty and staff to
get involved in recruiting efforts.
"We (admissions office staff)
might drive the bus, bur \\'t! need
people in the seats belping us
out and providing answers to
students," Cossich said. "We also
like feedback. We like to know
what works, what doesn't work
and what we can accomplish,"
SFA students are encour-
aged to pick up "Home for the
Holidays" packets to take to high
school students, friends or family
members in their hometowns.
Cossich said she sends an all-
student e-mail to students when
it get closer to theho~'S to let
them know about this.
5
An open letter to the community
from President Dr. Baker Pattillo
build enrollment

mbe mail1! ~ttdintl
EIGHBORS
John Heath, Jr.
Lawyer
Frel~ ConsulTatiQ!J
564-8744
www.DailySentinel.oom
Ag Educator
of the Yearreec
The 'culture Appreciation and Awareness Banqu
Dr. David Creech, righ~ g1ves atour of the azalea garden at SFA in the undated contributed photo.
Professor brings gardens to life
In East Texas, when people think of ent at the seventh annual Agriculture
horticultw"e, they think about Dr. David Appreciation and Awareness Banquet,
Creech. Monday, March 31, at The Fredonia.
Instrmnental in students'lives dw·· "Dr. Creech is a very deserving
extension agent. He is a real asset to
Nacogdoches CmUlty."
Creech received his bachelor of sci·
ence degree in horticulture from Thxas
quartered
at the Texas
A&MExten·
sion,and
Nacogdoches
SFA are in
- le spotlight
March 16, 2008
~a?OgdOChes and BFA have
_' 1ll the state and national
~ - t lately.
··~eas
;o.incjding with the kickotl:i~, acogdoches Azalea '!Qf.
I:I1ffllth. Te.\':as Highway. Trail this
A:s.e !an !l fhe Ruby~~~
G
~.
tAr-
~ ., a
e.r-
'~ .p€e explaining what eachI:ht~ tl"easlU'eS-'01l tlte SFA
m lIS have ;to eifer, accompa_ l
. beautiful photographs
b. R the story and, photos are .
<i?dy Mallory of Tyler, Who I~J:?-~ t~e ~al<l.ens of SFA as II
g a.1i.VlIlg laboratory for Its, VISItors and the nurse
Md landscaPing industry" LOY u
The article contains M . , ~pressio~s of tltegarde~~7s .
. l-as theJr histOries tying in th
ana Creek Trail that . e
om. COlUlects
Heading back to the azaI
c'. '~1. I tltought about the ea
diverSIty of plant life I'd)FA s gardens ., Mall seen at
-~ri:ebond betw~;; =P~~
__~ p ~ seemed alive and weH
tfm~:I~h:Q~SSiOnaJS stUdying
Itmbed 0 sand for green-
. wannabes, like me
Sllllplyout for a blast of col '
wann SPringilay." or on a
A llUIli.berof events have be
, ~In.ned to coincide With the en I
l'gdOChes A7..a1ea Trail FO
j . manon, access http'liw.:w.
.ll"tigdochesazaJeas.conU . I
Cheerleading
r l:eeeived a COpy nf "("'1._
(""1 ..""..1' -
www.DailySentinel.com
The Stone Fort Chapter of the DaugtltelS of the Republic ofTexas met at The
FredoIJia for t/ile January meeting. Dr. David Creech, rigll}.~~ apresentation
~ 'The Natives are Restless; aoou· . n. I) H~
for the meetingwere Sybil Southers, chai troose.·.LiJo I
Margaret Palm, and Debra White.A1so • a _mme~J ·iBnt.
ORT
extended to 10 by 10 feet.
"The bigger box will help the
water dissipate when the water
drops down on the concl~te."
Selman said. "This will help dis-
sipate the energy anu velocity of
the water, as well as reduce the
likelihood of erosion."
Selman said his staff is work-
ing to fix the problems.
"DIll'guysareconst<l.ntly riding
the roads to make sureeverything
is OK," Selman said. "We're fortu-
nate to have cillzens who giveus a
a construction zone," be said.
selman said TXDOT has been
aware of the culvert erosion for
quite some time.
Although the new plans for the
project werecompleted in Novem-
ber, Selman said "it takes time" to
finalize plans and get funding for
a project.
One side of tht culvert will
be e)ctended by 58 feet, while the
other side will be extended by 48
feet, he said. The current culvert
box is 10 by 7 feet, which will be
"This is a l'"()adway issue for
us," Selman said. "We are trying
to prevent thrther maintenance
issues."
Construction will begin on the
culvert toward the end of May
and should be completed by the
end of Jmle, he said.
"The main advantage of this is
the constnlction will not interfere
with the trail nearest the culvert
lUltil after theannual AzaleaTrail
is complete, and the 10,000 visi-
tors will not have to pass through
the maintenance project, accord-
ing to David Selman. TxDOT are'l
manager.
"(Repairing) this culvert ....ill
eliminate the erosion problems.
stabilize the slopes pIllS elinlinate
the WlSightly conditions," sel-
man said. "The area will~ lllllch
more attractive."
One of the main areas of con-
cern is that if the culvert con-
fumes to erode, it may affect the
stability of University Drive. he
said.
SHA BOUDREAUX
sentinel staff
Ided culvert located
Ruby M. Mize Azalea
I the SFA campus 'IVill.
tting a face lift. thanks
00 Texas Department
IOrtation maintenance
ate an extension of the
tmOCttlo azalea garden getting $61,000 face lift
lary, TxDOTcontracted
Brothers Construction
Augustine to complete
www.DaHySentinel.com
"
Azalea
photo
contest
•wmners
Ar.;t place: lllroljll
~pes "A Nose fo< Beauly
- Vella«Azaleas:
"""tos can be_
from 12:30 ID 5p.m.
Tuesday lhrouWl Sunday,
Marcil 18 ttlrOOWl 30,
atTheIJt Center, 329 [
Main StreEt
5econd place: leIma
Uas"Created fo<This:
__
Dan_
"SaIIron 5lrJ>ise"Pal_
.__.
Third place: Andrea SChroeder
"Sprintlime in~•
. Ash"'ru
• HDtSlont
ol.Dml Lomf
• RomantfcCouple
· Prenatal
www.omshantimmagtstudio.com
Christel Patel
Quit buggin' me
Stall _ ~Ovist1Woo1en
Crockett second Ifcider Jonathan TOfTflS, ri~~ reacts to his teacher, Sabra~, 18t, playing ahoney bee during Bu~ Bees, Butterflies, and Blossomswednesday. BBBB is an annual
event held at SfA~Arboreturn tor e1ementaJy age children to learn about nature.

Til 'rl,' is .""melhing . bcautilill OIIXlut a \\'01'1101" who is
('oln!orlabl . m her own. kil'. \\ . nrc all llitlercnt shape' $iz ..:.
I: I rs. and h;1\ .Ii r'rm oock~und,That i:; \ hat It 'I me
,'0() 'xdted about ruing out witl) a nn\ issue 0 '1'11· JOUTI1'y
I II month! EV"ry wuman who Lon Ihe .. vcr h. dilfcn:nt. an.l
ea -II ont has a hC;Jut.Y all her own
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Elfza ·tI, Kubl 'r-Ho,;,; once said, -I" pIc arc Ultc sl..,ill l.I ~Ia>;s
wll1dows: they parkJ' and sl'unt: \\ lll.'ll tht sun i out, but wben
II".' .Iarkn '(5 in. their true beauty i re\'ealed nly i UllT"
b a light within,- \\' .. all lta...(: soull'thing beautiful in~id 'of us
I() :ohare with the worleL As w' draw near 10 3 new S";L"On
Nrrin~, I h pc you diA' de p. d' (('\'cr who y II really ar', amI leI
Ihal heatH)' hint: II rOlI.l('h and (hrough.
Online at www.tjmag.com
IVlng ac
Though Texas Master Gardeners are united in name. the
program's strength lies in its ability to meet the diverse needs
of the individual communities it serves. By combining statewide
guidelines with local direction and administrsti0n, the program
offers the flexibility necessary to keep it a vital and responsive
organization that serves all ofTecxas. The Angelina CCi>Unty Master
Gardeners meet at the Angelina County Extension Office loeated
at 2201 S. Medford Drive in Lufkin.
Join the Master Gardeners for their annual plant sale
on March 29th from 8 am until 3 pm at the Farmer's
Market on S. Medford Drive in Lufkin. The public is
invited to come shop for a wide selection of annuals,
perennials, herbs, native plants, heirloom plants, and
tropical plants propagated by the Master Gardeners.
All plants are adapted to grow and thrive in East Texas
gardens. Proceeds are used to fund educational projects
presented by the Master Gardeners.
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recently added. They answer questions about home gardening
at the Extension office. speak to garden clubs aDd civic groups.
write articles. man a gardening booth at tile Lions' Club Home
how each March. and teach at evening gardening/landscaping
workshops. Each year a plant sale is held, featuring plants
propagated and grown by members. Proceeds are used to fund
educational programs for the county. A Fall Landscaping Seminar
has been hosted by the Master Gardeners for the past four years.
Master Gardeners head up Junior Master Gardening programs
at Huntington and Diboll school districts. and assist in garden
programs at the Burke Center.
The Master Gardeners are a very distinctive group. They have
a shared love and passion for gardening and want to pass that
on to others. This organization is part of the Extension Service.
The Angelina County Master Gardeners are county residents who
love gardening, have received seventy hours of instnlction in
horticulture, have completed seventy or more hours ofcommunity
service, and desire to share their knowledge of home gardening
with the public.
East Texans are well known for their love of their natural
surroundings; whether it i the beautiful azaleas, colorful rose
bushes, our gorgeous pine trees, or the serene natural landscape.
The Angelina County Master Gardeners are a group of people
who not only apprecjate the beauty of their natural surroundings,
they also play an active part in creating and maintaining the
beauty of this area ofTexas.
The program began on a national level in early 1970' . It wa
such a huge success, Texa adopted the "Master Gardener"
program in 1990. Today, there are over fifty county programs
with over 4.000 certified Master Gardeners volunteering on a
yearly basis. The volunteer work they provide to their counties
makes a beautiful difference. There are some very common
projects of all the programs: answering homeowner's questions
by phone is at the hean of most Texas programs. Classroom
gardening is another popular project. Other common projects are
speaker's bureaus community gardens and inionnation booths at
leeal events. The Angelina County Master Gardeners have their
hands full. One of their ongoing projects includes demonstration
gardens that have been planted and maintained at the Fanner's
Market. A "Stumpery", or shade garden. in the dry creek bed was
Online at www.timag.com
~ead Sea Salt
It is alway fun to see ornething
old reinvented. Tbi is tJle new
must have for any home office,
or backpack! Convenience and
functionality is combined into one
fun gadget. Now you do not have
to bunt the little po t-it when you
want to flag something important
in that book or stack of papers you
are reading. You can have it all in
one- the post-it along with your
highlighter or pen. Available at
maoy retailers near you.
~ost-ifJ ..¢lag
fiighlighters ~ ~ens
Lf you have never heard about thc haling effects of the Dead
Sea now is ule time to learn. In the meantime, if you are
looking for orne TLC for your skin, body, aches and pains,
this product can help. The soothing effects of batJling in the
Dead Sea hav been known since ancient times. Dead Sea:
salts are kno"m to provide stress relief, kin-silkening, and
relief from arthritis and rheumatism, eczema and psoriasis.
People continue to travel to the Dead Sea to bathe in the
waters for their many conditions. If you do not plan on going
to the Dead Sea anytime soon, you can find the bath saIts.
mud rna k, and soap bar at your local Morning Glory in
Lufkin or acoadoches.
A very talented Mother/Daughter team has created this
unique product. Soap alions i a specialty bath product
line. Everytbing i hand made.. .lotions, soaps, and bath
salts. They also make creative seasonal products like these
eggs and chick soaps. These would make a perfect addition
to any Easter basket. You can find these products al the
2008 Spring Market Oil March 28-29 or log onto www.
juniorleagueoflufkin.org and click on pring Market 2008 to
find our more about this vendor.
The Review
Soapsatio11s
TII_dey-Frld..y 9-6
51rtUrd..y 9-5
~ .....,....
1003 N. TImbertand Dr
_LufkIn, TX 75901
Open
General Admission:
Ages 2-12 $6.0o/child +Tax
Age 1 $3.o0/child + 'T"ax
nderJ FHEE
:J..+-. T_
_.rossmot«sporrs.cDm
~YAMAHA 936.634.6711 ~~.
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Calendar of Events
Short on Tune? Refill or Transfer your prescriptions
online at www.brookshirebrothers.com
Fast, Professional Service
Competitive Prices
Convenient Drive Thru in most locations
Free Blood Pressure Testing at all locations
Accept most major insurance cards, including
Worker's Camp prescriptions
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Gnt'dctdnl: Fricnd!i ofLufkin u-ctUR.'
)I.'fary WiD,;"" Blue Moon Glu\'lcns "G:ud<::ning to Attr.lCI
I3l1lldtlios" Ileld ~'" lilS1 1lmr.;day ofooch month I'cl)nwy
lIlfOllg.ll NovCtnbr:r. l....cctln~LIIl:FREEl:ux\opcn.Qeveryone!
Foflowing cnch Iccnlre. there win ()Ie a dr.awing for free phung:
,ond rcfu:shmen... F')I'mon: mfommion, call Rachel EnlJiclt,
'iLy AI\xlrL<t. '" (')3(,) 63J.0431. Lu6<in (y Ilnl~Room 102
300 E. SLL-pI....-n:l 7PM • 8:30PM
7/8
l~nollllofl 0<'1"1",
Nac<lj,ldocl:>c;E,~ CC~Ilcr. (936) 504-0849.
Orvi$il~
7
'I"".. UoId'em Nigh.
'Iexas Hold'cm "lbunlamcnt. Cin:<ll pri:a><! Play or wll1cl~
ci'th..Twuy)/Ot,'IIb"supponingtheM..,eum.6-IOp.lnC<Jn1n¢l
the .'wluscwn tOf ii.ather intOOnation...~rcxus Fon...~ Ml.&.",lm
1905AtkilN.lfl [)ri\'~:. GingerTrotlL.,· FJnail~
iu1.~CXI·l'\UJP)
Phone' WJ6) 632-9535
7
Ar.<l FridayNight
Enjoy l:ue-nigl~"""''Ping.",m:"IUllcn's "",lli\,'C~~1Ia1lliJ,"l<II1
in du\'vIltr"',," Nuulg<I<-.:l.... during FII'5l frida~' Nigh. in
Man:IL I'i FridtyNi8l~"illlakepl",xli",n6to9p.1n. wi~.
rol"""m ~ng ""......uJ iJ>"idc the: \Ii..""",' C",.kT, locn1<d
at 2lX) Eo. f\;thlin St. Fin:. House t lX>tI'lumi,,'·cl1'.."1rV cc1d:rdlion.
FreeI~d,ipsnnd dritlk>.. 214 E.as! Pilar. •
8
Dog Fair '011
lJve d,moo.'InlIion:t of<los ogility, l~-e. n~~~I
and ns:uc.:vx1 grooming llR: schedulal. APande oflllwd$
inlroducingn:preo;cnlWiv"",ofdinCn:nldogl:Jn:cci<>willbehcld.
A RQ;(.'UC Dogl'an>dcWl"llulsu be held Pricrldly~on IaJ.sh
nn: "",iltd 10 enter the purdlles lind dog COO1C6L"llllCh ... Best
Co:otumc, Bcs. Trick, lmjp;t ThiI. Dos/()wu:r Ludr.-AliIa:,
and more. P"" forenll:ring""'~"j,>'ltQ/lIllalldanalion
ofi1cn.. orcush to lucnJ nnimal s1K:11as. Cmc:cssionc will be
available, with procaedobo"l:flling the Hud.-lon~Fue
Dcponmmt. K-9 S<un:h ,ond Ro!sI:ue tl""'I' BeowlliJl spina
rLYllS llxllllleg wih be avaiklb1c ICt~ IWIIc lic:ko:IlI
.,\lm besold fl:r.9Cn1l> uni<tw itl:tm. wltich willbellW8ttloldn.
<byoflhc tlaiI: Donno \\illk
EmIiiI:~ Phone: (936) ffi7..2Q(t!AiIgcl!na
a1t1llly P""""",Mlirkd
C)
CntWo'ln U'" PInes
'S J>h'. CbsI:ic; A1idque end M\l.ock: au I'<lI' I1lCll'e
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In The Kitchen
Impress your family and dinner guests with vibrant and delectable
salads that are quick and easy to prepare. Using a creative combination
of prepared ingredients like bagged greens or cooked chicken and some
fresh flavor-rich ingredients, you will earn raves and recipe requests!
Avocados and com are two delicious wholesome ingredients that are
actually plentiful at this time ofyear. The avocado's ricb flavor and creamy
texture complement the crunchy character of supersweet com, making
them a dynamic duo that can transform your everyday salad.
The avocados on store shelves now likely come from Mexico. It's the
same Hass variety you arc used to, only grOM! in ideal conditions in
central Mexico, the avocado capital of the world. The rich volcanic soil,
mountain rain and abundant sunshine, combined with first-class production
and safety standards, allow Mexican growers to harvest high-quality fruit
year round.
Before cutting them make sure avocados are ripe. Their buttery-smooth flavor and texture are at their prime when the pebbly skin is
dark and the fruit yields to gentle pressure, Iftlley are green and not quite ripe when you buy them, hold avocados at room temperature
for a couple of days. Once ripe, refrigerate until ready to use.
Right now is a great lime for sweet com on the cob, thanks to supersweet varieties grown in Florida. Because they do not lose their
sugar as quickly as traditional summer com, you are rewarded with a delicious sweet taste in every bite. The extra sugar also keeps them
fresh longer, (stored in tbe refrigerator), and the com cooks quicker as well, on the grill or in the microwave. For the urunistakable juicy
crunch you only get from fresh com, cut kernels from the cob just before use in recipes. The kernels are equally tasty when eaten raw.
f D
Fresh fruits and vegetables don't need nutritional labels to tell you how packed they 1\ JI'l.~~.,#~ J,#.,.~
are with the right combination of nutrients for healthy goodness - naturally. Besides I VV." r -j ...,n r ~
outstanding fresh flavor, both Mexican avocados and supersweet com pack an impressive 1\ J
nutritional punch. I V~
Avocados are nutrient-dense with 20 vitamins and minerals. They also boast heart.healthy bf'titS
unsaturated fats as recommended by The American Heart Association. And they're great for diabetics as they are fiber-rich and
do not contain carbs.
Supersweet com with its complex carbohydrates provides energy and is also a good source of Vitamin C and folic acid, lacking in
the diets of most Amedcans. One medium ear ofcom only has 80 calories and no saturated fat.
Both avocados and com contain lutein, an antioxidant that has been shown to help maintain healthy eyesight as we age. Supersweet
com also contains zeaxanthin, another important antioxidant, which may lessen tbe risk of developing age-related macular
degeneration and cataracts.
Ea 'f'--
SPJCV: Roasted Corn, Avocado & Chicken Salad
2 tablespoons lime juice
I teaspoon chili powder
1/4 teaspoon saIt
4 ears fresh supersweet earn, husk and silk removed
2 cups diced cooked chicken (about 10 ounces)
I cup halved grape or cherry tomatoes
1/4 cup sliced radishes
2 fully ripened Mexican avocados, halved, pitted and peeled
Spicy Salad Dressing, recipe follows
-4 cups mixed salad greens in bite-sized pjeces
Preheat 9roiler to high, In a small cup, combine lime juice, ehili powder and salt. Brosh
com ears with the seasoning mixture; place on a broiler pan. Broil 6 inches from heat source
until lightly browned; tum and continue broiling until barely cooked, a total of 7 to 10
minutes. Cool. Meanwhile, in a bowl, combine, chicken, tomatoes and radishes. Cut each
avocado into slices then cut slices in half crosswise' add to chicken mixture. Add 1/4 cup
Spicy Salad Dressing; tQS8 gently. Cut two or three II4-inch slices from each corn ear; set
aside. Cut remaining com kernels from the cobs, by holding the ear upright in a shallow
bowl 0 the kernels don t scatter. Divide salad greens among 4 dinner plates. Top with the
chicken mixture then COln kernels. Garnish witli reserved com rO\mQ$. Serve with additional
dressing~ ifdesired.
Yield: 4 portions
Spicy Salad Dressing~To 1/2 cup ofyour favorite vinaigrette dressing, add I teaspoon ohili
powder. and 1/8 teaspoon each ground cumin and ground red pepper (cayenne).
Per Servin : 402 aa/ori 2 g Ie/II J / curboll}'d~y...,.al=:o8...2,*2"",l;lC/..,;4Ll16:&2.;:.m~"lod:.lOiul&lom _
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The promises of wann breezes, greener horizons and nature's thit\ are aJl good
reason to celebrate spring. And Easter is a special day that bring' a smile 10
everyone's face. To make this holiday springtime fresh. treat friends and family 10
weet and special treat .
Host a gathering to create these fun and memorable edible ideas rogelher. Or
get the kids together for k.itchen fun ahead of time aDd serve the:e delicious and
whimsical treats at your party.
Here are .some creative party plannini tip. :
Click, create and celebrate by visiling www.BrightJdeas.com. Entenaining ideas.
pany invitations decorating ideas and fun activities for family and friends are all
there for springtime and aII of your celebl1lt;ons throughout the year.
Ea ter Egg Garland: Blowout fresh eggs, wash and dry. Dye eggs and
string fishing line through. Use garland to hang or decorale table.
Easter Gra ': Fill baskets with wheat grass, sold at the greenbou"e in a flat.
~ ~
Decorate with Easter decor such as Dove smooth milk chocolate eggs, chicks and
bunnies.
Flowering Basket. : Place spring bulbs - hyacinths. daffodils, crocuses
- in baskets and cover with moss.
Basket ofEgg, Cupt'4ke": For Ihe recipe go [0 Brighlldcas.com/easter.
/\
Pretty
Little
Eggs
Online at www.tjmag.com
Add these beautifully decorated eggs to your Easter celebration.
Prep lime: 15 min.
Baking time: 15 min.
Refrigeralion time: 10
Difllcu[ry: Easy
What you'll need:
• I bagSNI KERS®Brnod FUN SIZE Ban;
• I bag M&M' Brand Milk Chocolate Candies For Ea ter
• I bag SKlTILES Brand Bile Size Candies
• I bo" (16 oune -) pound cake mix
• 1/4 cup heavy eream
• I contain r (16 ounces) vanilla fro!<ting
• Yellow. iolet, and pink food coloring
• 2 (3 I 2 -inch) egg- hapt."d muffin pans (10 per pan)
mall spalUla
What to do:
1. Prepare pound cake according to directions on box. Divide bauer
into greased and floured egg-shaped mold. filling almo l to top.
Bake 12 to 15 minutes. ReDleve from pans and cool completely.
Trim egg to flatten urface.
2. Heat cream and ICKERS Brand FU SJZE® Bars. blend until
smooth. Spread mixture on flat urface and sandwich WitJl another
egg half. Refrigerate for 10 minutes.
3. Tint frosting paslel colors lea ing 1/4 cup white. Trim 1/4 inch off'
bOllom of e 0 they can stand uprighL Frost eggs and decorale
with white frosting. M&M'S Brand ilk. Chocolate Candies and
SKITILES Brand Bite Siz Candi -.
Makes 10 eggs.
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I Your Wallet by Heheccl' Brigllln'ell
KNowYOUR
MINERAL RIGHTS
or
e ofmineral ,~ou will no I be enIith:d to aoyfiJtun:: re\'eJl'
future ro enu - will be paid to lite purc::baloer.
check in the mail
E\\rARE.
ms blr die owner to anothc:r
through a
talC' sell'
sell your mineral. a brok~r
rtlClen'l: cme pa~meDl upon execulion f the
"6 ........... monies. royalties. delay
I A ROYALTY DEED?
tw dilTe~1lI type. of airy deeds. A deed mSlll/>:tJpCll
....1" "~:J.. lly deI.'tI. \\ h n Ihl: lea. ·pires. Ihe assigned int may
yalty deed conveys a p'rmanem royalt). which e t n4 on
the ri~hl 10 rccci e all or part 0 the royally from the J1MScnt and an
,COIII1CC)I'r y Ity from the present lease i a
n t wording of the deed. The other
. The seller or royalty owner forever
A LEASE?
binding call1rael bctwcen lhe mineral owner. known as the "1 •or" and tb r I' or bro~ as [he "lessee". By execuling lite
are gh,jng a lessee tJlC Icmporary right to explore and driU for oil and, r lh leu e term. If the lessee successfully finds oil
lhe righls to the produclion conlinue as long as lite lea'c is deemed pI' duc:i , nce produclion begins. you will recei e periodic
Iii until producll01l c~ases. Nonllally royalty checks are issu~d Oil a monthl i bUI Texa ga produeers are not required to issue
for less than $101) unless Ihe mineral owner requests olherwise. Once p ucu n cease. Ihe 1 will pir.e and all tigh ill r yen
mineral own r.
TOprlt:Jvi'ldc me protcction tQ royally and mineral owners, the Tcx31i t . 1 passed a law whICh became effective Seplember 1.200 I and
is'c:odliflc=d in Ihe Texa. Propcny Codc *5.151 slaling '"a person who mails 1o the owner of a minli:ral or royalty interest an offer 10 purchase
me , I or roo ally inlerest. .. , nd en loses an inslJ'Umenr ofco ance ofonly mineral or royalty interest and a draft ... providing for
rthlll interesl. hall include in Ihe offer a conspicuous stalement printed in it type :-ryle that i pproximatdy the same size as I+.
~Qt~ype I or I(lrg~r and is in sub lalllially Ihe fl Uowing fonn! Y E E TI 'C i '0 0 LI INC THI 11 TR.M '1' YO
~~:~~~~~C [t OR i\ PORTION OF Ot R I OR ROY LTV [I RE I IE CRIPTIO OF PROPERT\'
II 'E\ D)." Dep nding on the miner or rx\ ally deed, rhe Ie . or may be elln eying m re than lheir oil. gas. and mineral
deed defines tlle tcml "olher minerals" to include coat, Iignitc, uranium. ulphur, iron and every other "mineral" now or
helreafte!rftlCO:gni'7.cd a... uch undcrthc La~ oCtbe Srall: ofTexas," TIlc Texas. upreme oun has reco • ed "other minerals" 10 include only
·um which In lum excludes lime'lone. sand. surfac' shale. caliche, building ~tonc. pel and waleI'. CoaL lignile. and iron
dc:red Ilineral when they lie on the urfa e I' \ itbin 100 feet of lhe surface if an reasonable method of production ,,;11
ftrM1l1f!,1fo t ' l:ourface. By signing lh~ deed with the lerm ' thcr mineral···. til Ie or c n\ nOI only the oil and gas interests but
1ft coal. Iignilc uranium. 'ulphur, iron are and any ther ub rallce c n idered a milll:ml the: Texas Supreme Court no mailer
incraJ i, produced.
rc nul sdling our mineral . e lIIe 10 I' iewall d umenL<; provid bUl mol" Jlllpdnantly. the royalryor mmeral deed.
ralor or 1c3se- ok r to fin OUI \ 11 I i~ included in the Ie c. You ma~ wi. II 10 'ult an oil and gas attorney to re"'iew
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Parenting by Cheri Hardaway
Best Approach to a
Is the "Total Diet"
Healthful Lifestyle
Don't eat after 8 p.m. Avoid carbohydrates. A piece of cake on
your birthday will ruin your diet. Right?
Not exactly. "There are no bad foods, no good or bad times to
eat and no magic bullet for maiotainjng a healthy weight,"
says registered dietitian and American Dietetic Association
spokesperson Ruth Frechman. ''The fact is, it's the total diet
approach that matters in living a healthful lifestyle."
March is National Nutrition Month®, the perfect time to take a
fresh look at the big picture. "No single food or meal makes or
breaks a healthful diet," Frechman says. "Your overall pattern of
eating is the most important focus. A wide variety of foods can
fit within this pattern, if conswned in moderation, in appropriate
ponions and combined with regular physical activity."
The theme for National Nutrition Month 2008 is Nutrition: 1t's
a Matter of Fact. The American Dietetic Association remjnds
consumers to focus on the total balance of foods you consume,
rather than anyone food or meal.
"No one food or type of food guarantees good health, just as no
single food or type of food is necess.arily detrimental to health,"
Frecrunao says.
A registered dietitian can help you look at your total diet and learn
the balance and moderation Deeded for success, and can dispel
the myths and legends that get in the way of healthful eating.
"It doesn't matter if you eat after 8 p.m. What's more important
is how many calories you ate the entire day, not when you ate
them," Frechman says. "Splurging on cake and ice cream during
a party isn't going to ruio a healthful eating plan. Pay attention
to the portion of your treat and enjoy it in moderation, exercise
a little longer the next day or plan ahead to save calories, Iike
skipping your morning lane."
Through National Nutrition Month, created in 1973, the American
Dietetic Association promotes healtJ)ful eating by providing
practical outrition guidance and foclIsing attention on making
informed food choices and developing sound physical activity
habits. National Nutrition Month also reminds consumers that
registered dielitians are their most valuable and credible SOllfce
of timely, science-based information.
NATIONAL NUTRITION MONTH"
MARCH 2008
AMtAlCAN OI(T£Tlt AUOtlAnOH
www.eatTight.org
With more than 67,000 members, the American Dietetic
Association is lhe nation's largest organization of food aod
nutrition professionals. ADA serves the public by promoting
optimal nutrition, health and well-being. To locate a registered
dietitian in your area, visit the American Dietetic Association at
www.eatrighl.org.
2934 S. John Redditt Dr.' Lufkin'699-4660
Visit Lacks at www.lacks.com
As a Lacks #1 Club member,
you're entitled to a 20% Discount
Off the Sale Price of All Accessories,
(lamps, mirrors, plants, pictures, frames,
candles, trees, statuary, etc.)
Plus, you'll earn point for every
dollar you spend that can be used
toward any future purchases.
Ask for aJl the details at Lacks!
~LACI<S
HOME FURNISHINGS
Preferred customer Name
Account Number
1LA\CC1K§ #1l (C1L\U1B~
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The popularity of digit<ll cameras
has more people taking pictures
than ever before! Here are a few
inrerest-ing things to do with your
photographs other than stick them in
an album. The photo memory game
and photo puzzles would be great
activities to give the kids sometJ1ing
to do over Spring Break and would
also make great gifts.
Life & Home
Imagine the look on your children's faces
when they realize that u1e puzzle they just
completed is a picture of some really cute
kids: tbem!
Photo pU72les can now be ordered from
many different places. www.phuzzles.colll
and www.sburterflv.com are two examples.
With both of these companies, you
simply upload your full resoluti 11 digital
pbotograph and they tum it into a puzzle for
you to complete l
~ul PMtD~Ar"&
forb'.t6, SpceiAI OCCAIiou
fhoto EtdulM_t5.
§rt~eNd, ~ "'vI~tbI.
(Prcture
(Per: ect
Order wallet sized images of your
favorite photos. Cut them Lip and sort
them by pairs. Have Ihem laminated
for extra durability. You can have
as many pairs as you wanl but
somewhere between 12 and 25 pairs
works best.
To play the game: Place all of the
cards face down. Players take turns
fljpping two cards per turn to see if
they can find a match. The player
with the r.I1O't pairs at the end of the
game wins!
Online at www.timag.com
Life & Home
oo\\B~1311
ma~
[!J a111311a
[!JaiJ~
Aller carching high and low ~ r a functional camlCra bag that was
slyLish, I \\'a jusl about to ItIc for the really expen i e "blah" one
on the camera upply websilc until I walked d wn th baby ai 'Ie of
a depanmcnt slore. It there that I disco\'ered that diaper bags
ha e come a long way from pa I I colors WitJl rubber duck on them
and tJJey are nO\ aClUally vcry tyli h! All of tJJe seclion and side
pockel thm are meant for baby gear are actllally perfect for camera
gear! In one diaper bag, I can cany my DVD Camcorder, my digital
SLR camera and lenses. my small digital camera for snapshots, as
well liS all the cords, chargers, memory cards flnd batt· ties that go
along with tbem. After all of that, U,cre are still a few extra slots
for my cell phone, I'v[P3 player and my daughter's Game Boy. Who
ever imagined something meant for diapers and wipes could hold so
much technol gy?
Open to the public!
Get ready fOT a shopping
eJl.tra aganza at Lufkin'
Pitser Garrison Civic Center
FRIDAY, MARCH 28
lotoS
SATURDAY, MARCH 29
lOtos
$5 per person
www.juniorleagueoflufkin.org
for special events!
II§SJnooll~ am
oonll G1GJoonoo~lIa\jGl
If you nre looking for a priceless gift for someone pt:cial. have an
old photograph of a special time in their life restored and framed.
Somelimes scanned imag do nol always IUrn OUI as clearly as you
would want them to, so try IJ1i : take a picrure of the picture you
wanl 10 re, lore with your digital camem. After you have U1e picture
loaded on y ur ompmer, you can u e your pholo editing om are to
fix any mtche and tear. an_ roc I photo lab such \\algreens
can bl \ our pi lure up as big- tJJc resolution \ ill How.
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Each year the American Optometric Association
(ADA) dedicalc-. the mOnlh of March 10 raising
Americans' awareness of the imponance of
regular eye care. Optometrists encourage
individuals to consider eye and vision care an
inlegral part of their regular hcallh care routines
before print gets blurry or a problem develops.
In honor of Save Your Vision Month, a nc\\',
interactive Web-based version of Lhe American
Eye_Qn, survey is a ailablc online al www.aoa.
Q.~. Individuals are encouraged 10 ICSI their eye
care knowledge, and then compare their answers
with other respondents'_
AOA c.rl:alcd the American Ey\;_QTM survcy 10
dClerm.inc how info1TI1ed Americans were on a
rJllge of eye care topics. Survey results revealed
lhat while Americans are most worried about
losing their sense of siglJt. dlcir knowledge
about ways 10 preserve cyL'sight is in need of
improvement.
for example. one oft.he questions included in the
firsl American Eye-Q survey asked respondents
to agree or disagree wim me following statement:
It is more important for adults 10 wear sunglasses
than it is for children [0 wear sunglasses.
(eonl'd)
•
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2 Medical Center Blvd.• Lufkin
200 Ogletree Dr.• Livingston
www.lhecenterforslght.com
<t:t
THE CENTER FOR SIGHT
936.634.8434
800.833.5777
G. WILLIAM NEWTON, M.D., F.A.C.S.
ANGELINA PLASTIC SURGERY
704 GASLIGHT BLVD, LUFKIN 75904<=) 936-632-2780
Al'1F.RJc.ul Bo....o OF PIA'"'' SURG£O"S
Eighty percent of respondents agreed with the statement;
however, the statement is false. In fact. the sun's rays can cause
damage over a period ofyears, so it's important to begin wearing
sunglasses in childhood.
The survey asked respondents the last time they visited an
eye doctor. Just over half of respondents had been to their eye
doctors in the past year. The AOA Clinical Practice Guidelines
recommend that an individual's first eye exam should be at
6 months of age, at 3 years, prior to starting school, and tben
every two years thereafter. Annual eye exams are recommended
beginning at age 60 when age-related eye problems increasingly
begin \0 factor into a person's over,lll health.
Americall Optometric Association doctors of optometry are
highly qualified, lrained doctors 011 the frontline of eye and
vision C/lre who e:ramille, diagnose, treat alld lIIunage disease.~
and disorders of Ihe eye. 1/1 addition 10 providing eye and
vision care, oplometrists playa major role in Q parien(\ overall
heallh and well-heing by detecting systemic uiseases such as
diabetes and hypertension.
"We want Americans to enjoy the highest quality of life possible
through healthy lifestyle habits, and addressing eye care on
a regular basis can go a long way in promising a lifetime of
clear and healthy vision," said Kerry Beebe. 0.0.. chair of
the AOA's Clinical Care Committee. "The Save Your Vision
Month observance is an excellent opportunity for optometrists
to concentrate their efforts on educating their patients and the
public about the importance of regular eye care for the entire
family."
About the American Optometric Association (AOA):
The American Optometric Associalioll represents more
than 34,000 doctor." of optometry, optOllll!try sludeJIfs and
paraoplomelric assi.~fants al/d techl/icial/S. Optometrists
provide more than tlllo-thirds of all primal)' eye care in Ihe
Vniled Slales (Jlld serve pariellts iI/ nearly 6,500 communities
across the COllI/try. In 3,500 ofthose comlllllllities they are the
ollly eye doctors.
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" Blade-Free Inlra!...tle" LASIl( "PermanI'm Cosmetics
" Quick Vision Cararact Surgery "BOTOX' and Rcsl}hne"
" Multi/Ocal lens Implams • Advanced Glaucoma Management
• Oculo-hcial PI:mic Surgery " General Eye Gre For All Ages
12-Olonth i.nterest-&ee financing available.
Schedule Your Consultation Today!
936-569-8278 or 800-753-3846
www.lehmanneyecenter.com
IN THE GARDEN JS.2008 3G
Native 'Plant hunte" Greg Grant, a horticulturist at. Stephen F. Austin State University, grows Ca.nna iridiflora 'Ehemanii.' in his cottage garden of heirloom
plants. The dark pink-flowered French hybrid (at left. in photo) from the late 1800s is an iris-flowered type that loves sun.
Piney oods field trip
Scoop up hard-to:...find exotics, natives at AprH plant sale
N ACOGDOCHEs'lexas- We could be plant, hunters. We couldrenew our pa.<;sports
apply for federal papers to bring
foreign plants into the Unired
States.. ascend Y,ibetan mOll ntains
and slog through South American
rain forests lOfind rare and
uncommon plants for ourgardens.
But why, wben diere are intrepid
plant geeks here in Texas willing to,
do the work for us?
Plant sales organized by
arboreta and other nonpl'ofit
• .' ........... 1... ~'L.,..,; ••
GARDENING FOOL
MARIANA GREENE
University in Nacogdoches will
have "c\'cFYthing from perennials
to Ilacd-to-find' perennials to
impossible-to-findpereD niaJs. n
says Greg GrlUlt, research
""",At·; !lt/~ ll·! t hI' Pi nPov WoO/Is
individual interests.contribute to
the variety ofsale plants.
Mr.·Grant is passionatcabOU1-
natives and heirlooms. He
develops h~'brids.froUl them to
improve hardiness for the home
garocl'lt.'ror to develop additional
flower colors. In addition lei Mr.
Grant, Dr. Dave Creech, longtime
d.i:rectOl' (Ifthe arboretu III and
Native Plant Cent~, rdies on
ooHeague.c; thro1:lghout -the world to
share plant finds with him. Dawn
Stovel~, a Iresearch associate,
oversees day-to-day activities of
t h", ::lrh''''ptl1m ::Inri p""1"",,,,<; "PUT
SpJlng plant sales, fiG
the world or to this country. That's
what Dr. Creech lives for.
"Ifyou had anyone ofthose
kinds ofpeople [at an iustcitution]
you'd have really oooI:.1uff," he
says.. "We've got three. For a 'Plant
person, it's likegoing to WIlly
Wonka's chocolate factory. {t's
pretty darn unusual."
The growing cOnditions of the
Piney Woods are unlike. Dall'as and
most ofNorth Thxas in that the l;oil
is acidic sandy loam, not alkaline
• rn1n... ,.,....\1 hlu,.~ "1o",, n",11a,.. ;,. 'h,.. .... " ....
promise a broad hardjness range.
"TIley do global marketing in the
plant world." he says. "Heat
tolerancc means summer in
Chicago or coastal California," not
Texas,. where nights bardy cool
down. a key issuelO hardiness in
Texas temlS.
1\·1s. sro'''t'r's emphasis for the
spring sale (ocuses on summer
color in flower and foliage. l<[f
something i!; an annual, then it's
got to give me a Jot ofshow."
Perennials that make the cut, she
says, must be Texas tough. "They
A .... _I...... ,..'............. ~.J ...._._;t.J_ .....\.._.
~1)eSS of l1le YearAward sponsored by First Bank &Trust. East Texas was
caJ.Tex Lumber Company. PictIJred, from left. i1re Jimmy IZe lilt First Bank and
Trust. East Texas.Art Patterson and Susie PattelSOO of eat·T~ lumber ...", """"P.
Fann Fami~ of theYear sponsored by Texas Farm Products was ltJeWayne,Worth
and w,.Mn Jacobs family. Pictured, from left. are: front row. lane Jacobs, lany
Jacobs.Wjman Jacobs, Bonnie Jacobs. BudWright ofTexas Farm Products.
Worth Jacobs, Earline Jacobs,W8yne Jacobs. Dorothy Jacobs, Kristen Bordels.
Stephen Alders; second rcNi.lance Jacobs, StaL} Jacobs Borders, lalliela
Jacobs, Unda Brookshire, Stephen Jacobs, Lola Jacobs, Sheny RuBs. Susan
Jacobs-Barber and An~e Jacobs; and back row. Lindsey Jacobs.Amber Skelton,
qlake Nelson. Keith Barber and John RuIfo;ADllretation Ba~JQUI!t Sunday, April 6, 2008
Pip~RC&D,
~de tand
Fa
dJ!l'!l. !;aid. "SFA students who ap-
r' sdloIarships. through the!
SFA Alwnni Association are also
ered if they qualify:'
'l11e Nucogdoches Agriculture
nirtee consists of represen·
(rf'llll the Nacogduchl'S
Wlty Chamber of Commen-e,
Nat-ogdoohes County Fann Bu·
re/cu, Nat'ogdt>cl1es Ecunomk
Development Corporation. 'fexas
Coopel'(ltive Extension SeI'Vic;e,
J.: W
awarded g("
Her parelUS •
Y13a.rbo.
The scholarship were a.warded
to forestry, horticulture. agrirul
ture and environmental science
majol'~ Httending SFA, or Nacog·
duches County high school 'tll-
del\t5 planning to majGr in ihosa
areas beginning this fall.
"These S<:lw1~u'Ships are open t
Nacogd b County high school
scniors m" . 19 and lral •
students "" )1j)! 'id!! N co
ches C
goals~~S~::~d:~~~~
cl
App.licanL'i bad to maintain a
CPA of 2.5 or abo\'a be a residem
of Nal-ogdt 'hes tY II-
tended 'al'lJ Co
erlul-atio instinl· .
public. prh . e
Preference Vi
dents wh Ol'fI\Ot
have been acti\-e in FFA. -I-H or
o~' ag-relat,ed activities. •
cant· tiIh'd out SFA's standant.
plication. included a letter
why the smdent should .. t
the scholarship, and two ref'enmr·
es from educational instructors..
"Wi.' intlll'ld lei award more schol·
arships m'xt year, with deadUnes
mOllI likely in early February," AI·
Receiving scholarships Monday evening at theAgriculture:r:.sIli'uhl R. Partain Agri?Ukure Edu~tor of the YearAwa~ sponsored.by Otizens 1st~nk~ Dr,
Appreciation Banquet. were, from left, Bonnie Vermeulen, casey Watson, Jodi Hill, DlMd Creech. Pictured. from left, ~re' front row, Kim woa Sn~erWJth Citizens
John casey Thompson and HaileyY'Barbo. l~t Bank,. laVerne Creech, Dr. D3Vld Creech and Ja~ Creech, and back
~'ck Hamson, Cmy Beasley and MIke Haas. all at Citizens 1st Bank. I I,
The A,gri,cul
or Nacogdoches
fi....e $500 S<'hotarshlps Monday
at mf.' At:dt'ltlrore A\',areDt'SS
and Appreciation Banquet The
scholarships \WI'l' sponsored by
Auslin Bank, Texas N_-\.. Cal·T~x
Lwnber Company. Heritage umd
Bank, Mast C.mle Company iUld
Nacogdocl1~ CUlm~' Agliculture
Committee.
• Bonnie Vi.'nneulen is a se-
nior at Slit\. majoring in Animal
Science with a mInor in Spanish,
She is a gmduale of Nacogdoches
High School.
• Case, WatsOll is a senior' at
SFA majoring in a
equesmronl,-ilh a h
minor. Sb.~ '.. the daughter or Jer-
ry and Jud~' Schulze and a gradu-
ate of Dougl: - H School.
• Jody Hill SFA senior
who graduated 'acogdoch~
High Sc.'honl. She is an animal
scienlY.1eque:stnan major. aC:live
with the SFA ranch horse team.
• John ~. Thompson is a
senior at Central Heights High
School and :u;flve in FFA. tie is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Thomp-
son. Hp. intends to major in for-
estry m SJo'A.
• Hailey Y'BaItK) is a senior at
Mro1insville High SChool. She is
currently rallkt'C!. first in her <:lass
and is active in FFA. She intends
Ag scholarship
avvardeesannounced

-....IIl.am. ,.., not mudl d. """"*""aptlel. Besidea.1illing ala CXlI'IlJlUItf,
Iooklng at ptdlI.. C*l'~ wilh • walt WI ..wood&.
f---<
PNPC II hcdlg lhe Lone SW RegiorMI HaM Ptn Confer8nce. 'Norbhops,
1eclunlI..:l lield. 10 plKa not~ open 10 Itle public Mil pIMned.
Regislnllion is May 28. The COl'••lOI runa May N 1tInlugh May 31. For regIIlr.ltiOn
or~,villi prtC)e..1fasu.... Of cal RodewakI at "88-1832..
--
A natural treausre hunt
January: pclMI.IITl haw holly (lrUiI): Februafy. red maple,lroul.liIy, redbud; March:
bloodroot, pussy toes, spring beauty. trillium, IIioIelI; April: graney graybeanj, red
bl..Id\eye, dogwood. wild hyac:ln\tl; May. purple oonellClwer, giant~, bee ball!
bush pea; and June: yucca, pilcher sage, rose mallow, oakleaf hydnIngea.
July: obedient plant, bIazirlg star, Carolina lily, Turk's cap; August pidlerel weed,
raltlesnake master, gaUrll, passion vine; September. rain lilies, wiIct poiosetIla, milt
!lower, Qaober: beauty berry (fruit); November. golclefvod, aster, blueIlefn, sumac
(fruit): and DecembM: American holly (fruit),
Since my initial visit and foIlow1Jp conversation with RodeWald, I tI8Y8 retumecllO
JwJtt~~ _ PNPC IIlt'lenewr ~me, weather and circumstances come togethet. I 8IwlIyI18ke a
(EM.ARGE) camera.
Photographs of plants I ha'18 found growing close to paths can be seen at
Mid-stoly Is where _ wiR lind dog¥OOOd .nd red bud b1leS. Undefstory consists of
shorter 1I1rubI,~ theAmerican beaut)tlerfy.
one prnjecl. apparent 10 YiIiIors, is the el1idicalio.. ofC~ privellt is &hading out
native wilclllowerl, including the wilcl hyacinth. Research plots were established In
September 2007. and work wiI continue through August 2008.
IE~R~100IIy - Behind the toene$, reaeardl assistant Greg Grant it propagating endangered plant
speciM for re-Introduclion lnto their native h<lbi1als. He has~ !he Iollowing
monlh·by-month lilt of WhiJl'sln bloom at PNPC. Think of Ihese plants 83 items on a
treasure hunt
By JUDy MORGAN
..""' .......
Thufsd.y, May 01, 2008
1lIe SF.... PIneywooclI N.tive Pl8nt Center Is like a spirited young sister, who
follows lief own rules, Is. bi1 wild .lQUnd the edge$, shuns formality and it
bIeued >Mth Inherent beauty,
Home to • ¥I11dtkJwet den1of\$trlItion garden, a wetland and two mlles of
walking hlIs. PNPC promotes education abou1 conservation. It is where
rare native plants .re rescued, researt:hed and reintroduced.
Irs where. boO cat and her
cobs visilthe marsh for 1oocI, a
copperhead seeks warmth on the walking path, and a rea.shouIdered tIawk "ies fJom
tree to tree. It is IlOl your typical garden,
Earlier this ~r, while drl'ving north on Ragllet Street, I impulsivefy pulled Into the
PNPC parking lot, pIdl;ed up. aelf-guided trail brochure and ventured forth. not
kooWing What to expect. I soon realized I had round a special pIaoe - • tittle gem -
right In the ~Ie of town,
Not Iorlg 8tler tha11niti81 visit, Ioontacted education coordinator Etyce Rodewald. I
le8med that. grant fJom Texas Parks and Wilcllife had paved the AOA-aooesslble
recreationaltra~, InterpretiYe paneb _In the work!., and the PNPC brochure Is beir1
Jo><lJ~u.r_" ~,....(ENI.ARG£) .
Visi\l;q are Invited 10 hike, bika, Jog, walk their lenhed tIog$ and enjoy nature, There
_ II'IOl'e than 100 Ipecin of bird$lhal migrate or resil;le al the PNPC, and there is
always~Ing 1:*Xmlng.
Thursday, May 01, 2008
The SFA Pineywoods Native Plant Center is like a spirited young sister, who
follows her own rules. is a bit wild around the edges, shuns fonnalily and is
blessed with inherent beauty.
Home to a wildflower demonstration garden, a wetland and two miles of
walking trails, PNPC promotes education about conservation. It is where rare
native plants are rescued, researched and reintroduced.
Red 8 ckeye
Butlerweed
Iris
Primrose
II's where a bob cat and her
cubs visit the marsh for food. a
copperhead seeks warmth on
the walking path. and a red-shouldered hawk flies from tree to tree. It is not your
typical garden.
Earlier this year, while driving north on Raguet Street, J impulsively pulled into the
PNPC parking lot. picked up a self-guided trail brochure and ventured forth. not
knowing what to expect. I soon realized I had found a special place - a little gem -
right in the middle of town.
Not long after that initial visit. I contacted education coordinator Elyce Rodewald. I
Judy MorganfThe Daily Sentinelleamed that a grant from Texas Parks and Wildlife had paved the ADA-accessible
(ENLARGE) recreational trail. Interpretive panels are in the works. and the PNPC brochure is being
updated.
Visitors are invited to hike. bike, jog. walk their leashed dogs and enjoy nature. There
are more than 100 species of birds that migrate or reside at the PNPC, and there is
always something blooming.
Rodewald explained the forest's layers from canopy to floor, from mature oaks, pines,
hickories and sweet gums to the decomposers that tum dead plant material into
nutrient-rich soil.
Mid-story is where we will find dogwood and red bud trees. Understory consists of
shorter shrubs, including the American beautyberry.
One project, apparent to visitors, is the eradication of Chinese privet. It is shading out
Judy MorganfThe Daily Sentinel native wild flowers, including the wild hyacinth. Research plots were established in
(ENLARGE) September 2007, and work will continue through August 2008.
Behind the scenes, research assistant Greg Grant is propagating endangered plant
species for re-introduction into their native habitats. He has composed the following
month·by~month list of what's in bloom at PNPC. Think of these plants as items on a
treasure hunt.
January: possum haw holly (fruit): February: red maple, trout lily, redbud; March:
bloodroot. pussy toes, spring beauty, trillium, violets: April: grancy graybeard, red
buckeye, dogwood. wild hyacinth: May: purple coneflower, giant coneflower, bee balm.
bush pea; and June: yucca, pitcher sage, rose mallow, oakleaf hydrangea.
July: obedient plant, blazing star, Carolina lily, Turk's cap; August: pickerel weed,
rattlesnake master. gaura, passion vine; September: rain lilies, wild poinsettia, mist
flower, October: beauty berry (fruit): November: goldenrod, aster, bluestem, sumac
Judy MorganfThe Dally Sentinel (fruit): and December. American holly (fruit).
(ENLARGE)
Since my initial visit and followup conversation with Rodewald, I have retumed to
PNPC whenever time, weather and circumstances come together. I always take a
camera.
Photographs of plants ( have found growing close to paths can be seen at
dailysentineLcom. I am not much of a photographer. Besides, sitting at a computer.
looking at photos, can't compete with a walk in the woods.
PNPC is hosting the Lone Star Regional Native Plant Conference. Workshops.
lectures and field trips to places not usually open to the public are planned. I
Judy MorganfThe Daily Senlinel Registration is May 28. The conference runs May 29 through May 31. For registration J
(ENLARGE) or information. visit pnpc.sfasu.edu. or call Rodewald at 468-1832.
May 2,2008
In the middle of
town, native plants
return to their roots
The SFA Pineywoods Native
PlantCenter is like a spirited
young sister, who follows her
own rules, is a bit wild around
the edges,
shWlS
Connal-
ity and is
blessed
with
inherent
beauty.
Home
to a wild-
Dower
demon- lJDY MORGAN
stration
garden, a wetland and two
miles of walking trails, PNPC
promotes education about
conservation. It is where rare
native plants are rescued,
researched and reintroduced.
It's where a bobcat and her
cubs visit the marsh for food,
a copperhead seeks warmth
on the walking path, and a
red-shouldered hawkllies from
tree to tree. It is not your typi-
cal garden.
Earlier this year, while
driving north on Raguet Street,
t impulsively pulled into the
PNPC parking lot, picked up a
self-guided trail brochure and
ventured forth, not knowing
what to expect. I soon realized
I had fOlUld aspecial place- a
little gem - right in the middle
of town.
Not long after that initial
visit, 1contacted education
coordinator Elyce Rodewald. r
leamed that a grant from Texas
Parks and Wtldlife had paved
the ADA·accessible recreation-
al trail. Interpretive panels are
in the works, and the PNPC
brochure is being updated..
VLSitors ax:e invited 10 hike,
bike, jog, walk their leashed
dogs and enjoy nature. There
are more than 100 species of
birds that migrate or reside at
the PNPC, and there is always
something blooming.
Rodewald explained the
forest's layers from canopy to
floor, from mahlre oaks, pines,
hickories and sweet gums to
the decomposers that tum dead
plant material into nutrient-
rich soil
Mid-story is where we will
find dogy.."OO!l and red bud
trees. Understory consists of
shorter shrubs, including the
American beautyberry.
___'Onacmiect. anDaN'!nrJo
Environment
Wednesday, May 14,2008 '
Diesel spills into
Native Plant Center
Environment
Diesel spills into Native Plant Center
Fuel spill at NoM Street gas station makes way to lanana Creek
bibutary
8'1 CHRISTY 'MXlTEN
The Doily Sentinel
Tuesday, May 13,2008
DieMlIueI~ ... Rudy's No. 11 station on North Street TuesOaY afternoon
I8aked into a tributaIy d l.aoaIw Creek ... the $fA Pi. 1ll~'MlCIdI; Ndw PI-.t
Cemlw. !hoee\elliltg botanic::al 'f)8de$1henI.
Fn Chief Keith Kiplinger said the fw"e department contained 1twl1ue11O the single bibulaly Inside the p1arrt c:eoter bebnl it oontamQled
1.8n1fl8 Creek. Although he could not say exadly how much fuel twKl been spilled. Kiplioger said it was not an especially large amounL
Denny Oil COmpany, who spilled the fuel while fiDing an underground tank at the S8fYic8
station, rtISpOI'108d 10 ItIe IC8tIll 10 formulate. d8anup plan. 1(Ipl~MId. As the owner of
the spilled fuel, Delvly Oil must IW8 01 provide hazanXJus material' dl!lanup seMc:es Ilf1d
perbm wa.... qualily letUJg 10 ensur. iii ll;JQaI dNnup.
A~ fA N ptant cenlef, wtIo asl\ed not 10 be named because he did not know if
he _s allowed to IP88k to the medie. said the apilI was • 8t1gnilicanr~
~.
en.tJ~t.0iMI' s.-
(EN.AAGE)
"~fromlheo.nnyOi~
thrl(b on a SINI CIMll.. wtIlch M'IS~ Ihe
~,.......PlM cerar. .titre ..... '.....
spill contamInllIed thfl __ The CCJlI'OI*lY WI
buoy. to IIop ,~ flow oIluel bclfor1o " re.ched
'"""""C_
A"IJfl'Sl'l1laI from u.. Denny 0;1 Company slands in asmaU creel<, roIIich runs I!IIooi/l u.. AIle)'Mlnds _Plant
Centfr, alter adiesel fuel spill contaminated u.. water.11'< aJfIIIl'Il'I ""~ 10 stop u..1Iow Ii fuel _ ~ """"'"
tanana Cl1!ek.
Fuel leak at North Street ga~ station
makes way to I.anana Creek tributary
By CHRISTY WOOTEN
Sen""" Sk>fT
Diesel fuel spilled at Rudy's No. 11 station on
North Street 'l\iesday afternoon leaked into 8 trib-
utaryof l..anana Creek inside the SFA Pineywoods
Native Plant Center, threatening Ixltanical species
there.
Fire Chief Keith Kiplinger said the fire depart-
ment contained the fuel to the single tributary
inside the plant center before it contaminated
Lanana Creek. Although he could not say exactly
bow much fuel had been spilled, Kiplinger said it
was not an especially Iarge amount.
Denny Oil Company, who spilled the fuel while
filling an lmderground tank at the service station,
responded to the scene to Cannulatea cleanup plan,
Kiplinger said. As the owner of the spilled fuel,
DeMY Oil must hire or provide hazardous mate-
rials cleanup services and perform water quality
testing to ensure a total cleanup.
A representative of the plant center, who asked
not to be named because hedid not know if he was
allowed to speak 10 the media, said the spill was a
"significant" environmental concern.
"We tout environmental education, and "..e've
got diesel flowing into the woods, he said. ''They
apparentlydidn'l know it was leaking mtooUT bot·
tomland hardwood forest"
..... ,n , '... .....,t.
a.tItr................ ii' I. _
Cleanup.. I.Iay 15, 2m!
Little environinental
damage from fuel spill
t
f<
n
By MATI'HEW SI'OFF
Sentinel staff
A hazardous materials cleanup
crew ",'Orked late into the night Tues-
day, working with Denny Oil Com-
pany representatives to remove die-
sel fuel that spilled at a North Street
filling station and ronawed. a storm
drain into a tributary of Lanana
creek inside the SFA Pineywoods Na·
moe Piant Center.
All of the fuel was contained before
reaching Lanana creek, and about 1m
percent or the spill had been cleaned
up by Wednesday morning, according
to Richard Lenius, of DLS Environ-
mental, the firm leading the cleanup
efforts.
Between 150 and. 170 gallons of die-
sel fuel spilled dwing the filling or an
underground tank at the gasstation.
Although representatives of the
plant center were initially concerned
about the environmental impact of
the fuel spill, education coordina-
tor Elyce Rodewald said the cleanup
crews minimized the damage to na-
tive plant and wildlife.
"It looks like they're doing a great
job, and Vt'e really feel that the impact
will be minimal,.. she said "We don't
anticipate anything really tertibie
from the diesel as far as the pbnts
go."
According to state law, all spills
greater than 25 gallons must be re-
poQed to the government. The Texas
Commissionon Environmental Qual-
ity has been notified of the spill and is
aware of the cleanup work, according
(0 Lenius.
Lenius said a crew of about 12
woriters from his firm and Denny Oil
_ III SPIll. "'" 2A
•
...
5D Ilibe Dail!! :;O'enfind Sunday, May 18, 2008
,
, A.,,_delegation led by Iin Oii Zhang. dean of ItIe Nanjing Foresby
, UnM!rsity College of Foresby iI'<I ErMronmentai Science, visftalltle SfA
<:aIIII'JS in~ SfA'sArtllJr TBT1jlie College of Foresby iI'<I """"lIlJre is
....ng ID estabflSh aIong-tenn ooIaboollion oith ItIe sd'OO, PIctured, fIoo1
left. are 0Iani»'llJJ, Nanjing Bolankal Gan1en; Qing,wJi Guan. Haioo Hu
iI'<I,n Oii Zhang. Nanjing Foresby UMmity, \\JUIongr,~ N"1i'll BoIa1ical
Gafllen; and r,~ong Zhang. Naning Foresby Un.....~.
I SFA begins collaboration
,with China forestry school
The Arthw- Temple College of
forestrY and Agriculture at SFA
has taken the first step in estab-
lishing a long-tenn collaboration
with Nan,jing Forestry University
10 Na.niin& China. AsU;·member
delegation led by Jm Chi Zhang.
dean of NFU's College of forest-
ry and Ellvirorunental Science,
visited the SFA campus in April.
"This partnership between
: SFA and NFU has great potential.
: and flook forward to welcoming
,our first NFU students in the fall
of 2009," said Dr. Daniel Norton,
director of international pro-
grams at SFA.
In October 2008, Dr. Dave
Creech, a professor of horticul-
ture at SFA, will lead a team of
four SFA faculty members to Chi-
na to present the collaboration
~ent. tour the university's
rorest resources, visit with stu-
dents. and take in local nurseries.
forests and conservation areas.
Creech has been cooperating
with NFt1 and Nanjing Botani-
cal Garden since 2001, primarily
with Professor Ym YUl1 Long's
program at the Nanjlng Botani-
cal Ganien.
"Conversations at NFU dur-
ing the past few years led me
to believe that a collaboration
made perfect sense,- Creech said.
"Nanjing enjoys a very similar
ctimale and wgetationaJ pattern.
and both Nroand SFA have ...ery
strong forestry and horticulture
programs,"
The goals or the agreemenl
include short-tenn and semes-
tet"long student and faculty ex-
changes, as well as Pl'Ojccts thai
benefit the urban and natural for-
est covers of both countries.
According to Creech. the NFU
faculty members' "isH couldn't
have happened without suppon
from SFA faculty who are enthu-
siasticabout increasingSFA's in·
ternational presence.
"SFA faculty members Dan
Norton. Dale Perritt. Shi}'Ou U,
Mike FoWltain. Dave Kulhavy,
Matt McBroom, Jeff Adkins,
Jimmie Vieser, P.R. Blackwell
and Joe Ballenger all deserve a
big round of applause for making
our Chinese visitors' adventure
here a good one," Creech said.
SoiI
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The Teus Counc1l of Chapters
Soil and Water Conservation
Society will bold its annual meet-
ing June 11 through 13 at The
Fredonia.
The meeting begins on
wedne9day, June 11, with a tech-
nical tour fA a poultry operation.
After lunch, there will be a tour
of the Pineywoods Native Plants
Center followed. bya bistoric
-......__.
Also on Wednesday, June 11,
the annual golf tournament will
be basted at tbe Piney \\bods
Country Club with tee time at 2
pm. 'Ibumament fee wiD be S55
perpenon. For lnfonnation, call
Brad Ttplicek at 325-656-0489.
All day ThlU"lday, June 12,
speakI!n will to talk about topics
such as feral hogs in East Texas,
forest industry status, East Texas___
_ and the pO<J1try indus-
try.
A shrimp boil meal will begin
at5:OOp.m. Thursday at MIl1ard's
Crossing.
For infonnation, e-mail Kim
Wrtght at Uu\lrcb@valomet
com.
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Alzheimer's Walk Set for Oct. 18
~",ning this ~Mzheime(s Memo<yWalk to be held at the Sf!
~""Y"JO(Is NalM! Aanl center 00 Ra3Jet Street near Ra3Jet_~
SChool are Rollin Dil\\tey,AiltIeimels ....1COllllIinator; EIjI:e Rodewald,
_ COOldinalJ>, and Dr. DaOO Creech,C<HIi.-, lor the SfA
~""Y"JO(Is NalM! PIiI1l center aoo MJoretum.
The annual Alzheimer's Mem·
ory Walk will be heldon Saturday,
Oct. 18, at the SFA Pineywoods
Native Plant Center, located on
Raguet Street next to Raguet El-
ementary School, according to
Robin Dawley, regional coordi-
nator for the local Alzheimer's
chapter.
"We have moved to the plant
center' on Raguet Street to pro-
vide a safer walk for our partici·
pants. and to make people aware
of the plant center, itseI( There
are twO miles of pa..'ed trails that
are open to the public, and not
many people know about them,"
Dawley said. "I wish that I could
say the trail was my idea, but my
wife, Jan, and I were walking our
dog, SUgar, on the trail and she
said, 'This is where }"OU need to
have the Walk this year.
"Ofcourse, thewalk itself is pri-
marily designed to bring aware-
ness to the needs of those who are
suffering from Alzheimer's, and
to help raise funds that enable us
to provide our programs and ser-
vices to assist the families dealing
with the disease."
II is estimated that there are
currently 5 million Americans
that have Alzheimer's disease,
and that the nwnber will rise to
16 million by ml.The local chap-
ter sponsors support groups. of·
fers educational information and
referral services. provides a 2417
help line and carecounseling for a
Hkounty area of East Texas. The
local chapter recently merged
with the Houston and Southeast
Texas Chapter, creating a more
contiguousservire area.
Another addition to the walk
this rear will be the opportunity
to assist the local animal shelter
by donating items such as paper
towels, cloth hand towels, cat lit-
ter or dry and wet pet foods.
"Qurlocal.shelterrecentlytook
on about 250 temporary residents
during the storm, and wejust felt
Ibis might be a way to help them
out An.vooe donating something
for the shelter will beentered into
a drawing for a $25 Petsense gift
card," Dawley said.
Registration will begin at 8
am., and the walk at 9am.
There is no registzation fee,
and walkers who raise $100 or
more will receive aT·shirt. There
will be awards for the largest
team, the team that raises the
most money and the individual
who raises the most money.
For infonnation, call 569-1325
or 8XI 272-300). Registration is
also available online at www.alz-
lex.org/wa1k.
Text and photos
by DR. DAVE CREECH
•
n
•
eXlCO
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Departure: June 2006. On June 12, 2006. we crossed une\'enrfully into Mexico al Dou-
glas, AZ. Our three-vehicle caravan headed $omheast. making it aU the way to the hills
near the village of La,s Varas before midafternoon. The trek was a nat, lonely landscape of
desert appearing to stretch in both directions almost to infinity.
Finally, we made it to 11 side road near Las Varas, where previous visitors had reporled
tbe presence of Agave polrerllllG. We managed a stop or fWO to photograph SOme
colonies ofA. parry; and Tecoma srallS vat.
ongllsri!olia. l-inaUy. \·ve fOULld the road
into (he canyou we wanted to visit where
we encountered an unknown Salix
species with shOT!. dense leaves and some
nice specimens of Juniperus deppealla,
SFA plant sale
SfAsellior Iris Ilaw.;on, center, and junior Re!Jea:a ~edger, rigll\ both
members Ii tOO SfAHortialiture aub,~ aa.rstomer ~ant details and
planting instructioos at tOO fabulous fall Festival at tOO SfAMast_m.
The dub was selling plants to r.:ise fur<Is for thei org;lrization.The~ sale
list on tOO Mast _ \\Ieb site listed l1Ier 200 species Ii p1anls iMlilabie
at tOO""",. 10- ~-o8
George Hull operates Mountain States 'Mlolesale Nursery, Glendale, Al. www.mswn.CDm,
and is an adjunct professor at Glendale Community ColI~. GI51dale. and the School 01
landscape Architecture at Arizona State University. Tempe. Hull brought a sense 01 humor
and a relaxed al1itude III Ute group. When things looked blea ,he alwa 's managed te
assure us that hmgs QuId out
Brian Kemble is a hQlttculturt51 at The Ruth 8ancroh Garden. ainu Creel<. CA,
,ru bancroftgarden.org Kemble as the QUI to reach the mountaintop,
first tQ find the plan and IS incessantly passionate about wOfld of desen and dry
mountain plants.
Rob Nixon is an envIronmental assessmen professional from Califomia and a snake.
spider and desert plant enthusias Nixon was eager to bring spiders and snakes he had
caught fnto our midst lor what he hought was a good sho ·and- ell opportunity. Most of
the team thought that was a poor idea.
Sam Joel-Schafer IS a biodlemistty graduate and a Spanish-proficient rebel With a
cause, cheerfully struggling for a career in juggling; this handstands-in-the-middle-of-a-
highway guy is at last account a professional gypsy in Soulh America.
Sean Hogan owns Cistus Nursery, Sauvie Island. OR, www.clstus.com.lnaddition.thls
author, leaurer and walking encydopedla on anythIng to do with obscure plants likes to
Introduce new plants and new ideas to the Pactic Northwest. While hiS mastery of puns was
punishIng. he brought a needed louch of sensitivity, cultlJr~ and civility to our group.
Greg Starr owns Starr Nursery, Tuscon, Al, www.slarr-nursery.com. and is also a fin
botanist. teacher and nurseryman of immense reput.allOn and Inslgh He wrote the
description of Agave ovatifol'a, the rare wbale's longue agave, found In Nuevo Leon,
eXlco. Starf NurselY 1$ asmall, but intense, backyard mall-order nursery.
Janet Creech. my WIfe. Is an al1ISl and landscape designer, .swifthill.com She
anted to go on the trip right from he stan I as a bl skeptical a first, bu I final
relented, pro\lllied s prOllllSed to always be cheerful, no ma ler hal., and for the most
pa that 15 exactly hat happened
Dr. Dave Creech, prafesSOl' of horticulwre at Steph n F. usun State University SFAI.
acogdoches, T and director of the $FA ast Arboretum. hltp:flaTbore um.sfaso.edu. is
still eager to learn from anyone Jlhng 10 educate. entertain and enlighten.
ground, A. viClQriae-reginflB on a vicious
cliff slope, A. scabra with inflorescences-
but blooms not quite opellcd - and some
large \~ forrL>yi.
W regrouped with Brian Kemble and
Rob ixon at a predetermined rendezvous
poilll (they had been l<lckling a mountain
to the \'II t for a reponed rare Es 11 veria)
ilnd dro through EI Ray ho. In the cen-
traJ par of thi mall village, w found a
big Te onla stan. var. nllgl.lslif0titl and a
dark blu· Rile/lin. We passed through
Torreon and camped below the ranci co
Zareo dam in Durango state. At camp. I
coil Ct d Taxodium l11ucronllllllil from
ome wonderful palJiarch_ lhat line b lh
sid s of the river.
After a night of fighting a few gn~1l ,we
h -aded off 10 meet Kemble and I ixon
again, who had headed west to chase
down alJolher Esclleveria. We then took a
road to th mountains that was lined on
both ides WiU1 Y.filifera /:Iiant', many in
bioolll. Upon emering it cons rvation
area. we ran illlO DasyJirioll bet/mulieri.
an orange-flowering Opunrin. Ecllillocac-
W horizorHn/i and Y. !axD/limlll. VI,1 aw
a trange Gpull/ia \~ ilh I' d aemle and gi-
ant f' roCflCWS piloslls wilh hea ',red-
h >aded barrel sporling lriking yellow
flo\\' r on the III unlain slope abo\!>
, omc ·wil hba ks. We also found . gel/-
Iryi {t eth spine point outl. 1. parryi
(pin point downward),/l parra 'ana
and A./etJlIIguilla_ Also present \ a nice
color range of Cowania mexicantl. \<\c ran
across a purple form ofA stricltl.
Al lh first lOp the next morning, one
of the most unusual plants we encoun-
tered wa AriocarplIs relusus (living rock).
Itlak' a fine eye 10 find il. Greg laff fell
th 'I' - W re agave hybrids here wilh Agave
IJiclOriae-reginae genetic as olle p",renl,
A. lechuguiUa as another and perhilps an-
olher contributor. The diversity was
amazing: I mil across a slriking specimen
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with spines that were nOI onJy black, but
Lbe black bled die (i n tly I inch Lnto the
tOP of the leaf blade. [cilinocerells sTrami-
Ileus sported big, pink flowers, and a
Mammjl/.tlria had short. red. lubular flow-
ers. The hai ry, whi L' and spl ny Gpunl.ia
fflnicara were beautiful to the eye, but
mean to the lauch. They're killers.
BacklrackJng. Maps are good but don'l
always prevent you from g (ling 10 'I.
Ivlounlnj n and desert roads disappear or
mysteriously get moved. For whalev r
reason. plalH hunt.ing in Mexico is a les-
son in lllap reading and discussion. all
[he fourth day, we left Galeana hoping 10
reach Mont~rreallhrough some high

By WAYNE STEWART
FtU7I1 & Ranch News
Arcadia man preserving
community~s roots
nME
CHRISTINA STEWARTlFarm & Ranch New
ABOVE: Greg Grant stands In the kitchen of his dog run home in Shelby Coun·ty. TOP RIGHT
The restored home looks much the way it did when it was first built. CENTER RIGHT: A dou
ble pen com crib has been restored by Mr. Grant just as the one below at his parents' hOUSI
near Arcadia. COVER PHOTO: Pictured is a dog run home Mr. Gran.t plans to rrestore,
.
•... .
Upon close inspection, it appears' Greg Grant bas the com-
munity of Shelby County community ofArcadia surrounded.
On just about all sides of the intersection of F1vls 1645 a.nd
138 Mr. Grant is working to keep bis family history alive in
some of the old homes and structures in the area.
Tbree different homes Mr. Grant bas, all of them dog·trot
hODle!;, are in the process of being restored to !.heir ori"'iaaJ
glory.
Witb Mr. Grant providing the history of the home - be has
used Larry Shelton, who !Vir. Grant calls an expert wood-
worker - care is taken to make the homes look like they did
when they were bu.ilt in the mid to late 18005.
After a great deal of searching, ~fr. Grant finally found
some pictures of Arcadia from the turn of the century.
"The pictures made a round trip," Mr. Grant said. "They
went from here, to Abilene, to Sabinal and then back to here."
The home Mr. Grant is currently living in is almost through
the remodeling, or old modeling in this case, phase with only
a chimney left to complet.e.
With a lot of carefuJ attention, the bome looks much as it
did when it was first built. Even the wiring in the home was
done to make it look like it d.id when power was first brought
to the coWl try.
"My dad says the wiring looks the same as when the REA
came through," Mr. Grant said. '1' tried to make it look as orig-
inal as possihle.~
Some of the most striking structw'es Mr. Grant has are not
the houses, but the corn cribs. '
There are four different corn cribs Mr. Grant has had Mr.
Shelton redo for him over the years.
One crib includes a double-pen crib at a house getti.ng ready
to undergo renovation. The crib, which has been in the fami-
ly si1nce it was built, lists the generations it has gone thl'Ol,lgb
on the door as four generations have used the crib.
With a lot of work to ma teh the texture of replacemen t logs
with the oliles already there, the DE'W blends almost seamless-
Iy \~ il\..h the odgin.t'!.
r
'"~~~ RURAL'IIVING
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. y (cribs) really go to show peopl'e learned to work
what they have," Mr. Grant said.
eh of the cribs show a slightly different building
e in how they were put together.
. orne of the corners were put together with the diffi-
It dovetail method, others use the common saddle-
otch method, while another crib uses the square-notch
method.
The way they were put together showed the skiJI of the
craftsman building the crib, but even the least skilled
method of construction took considerable craftsmanship
to complete.
"People don't have a clue now as to how much work
went into surviving," Mr. Grant noted. "Now, if you make
a mistake at work, you still get paid, but bacik then if you
made a mistake you might not eat.
"A lot of skill went into just everyday things. When
people built these (cribs) they probably never realized or
never thought how long they would be here."
Treasures and memories pass over time, but Mr. Grant
keeps trying to make sure time never passes in Arcadia.
A small corn crib which now s'its near Arcadia was
restored by Mr. Grant.
'-~~ RURAL liVING j~~1
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SFA Pineywoods Native Plant
Center show.s real East Texas
By WAYNE STEWART
Farm & Ranch News
TbllIsday, October 16,2008
At the native plant center in the middle of
Nacogdoches, visitors can see how all of these dif~
ferent types of plant life interact in a natural set-
ting.
Two miles of walking trails help visitors navi-
gate through the native plant center which fea-
tures towering pine trees, different types of wild-
flowers, native shrubs and a wide variety of hard-
. woods and othe.r bottomland and upperland vege-
tation.
While the plant center is called "Pineywoods
Native Plant Center" Mr. Grant said when set-
tlers fIrst came to the area there weren't that
many pines as the hardwoods take over in the suc-
cession of plant life.
What pines there were, though; were towering
trees, both of the short and long-leaf variety.
The long-leaf pine, which are hard to come by
this day and age, can still be seen at the native
plant center. It was a slow-gro·wing tree, Mr.
Grant explained, and most of the homes built
when settlers fIrst arrived to the region were like-
ly built using the long-leaf pine.
"When you see old pictures of them bringing up
trees as big around as the road, then that was
probably a long-leaf pine." Mr. Grant said. " Since
they were slow growing they made very stmog
lumber, what a lot of the people called 'heart
pine.'''
Al1owiOg the 40-acre plot of land to go through
Ilatura) cycles also atLJ'scts abundant willdlife
::luch Uti bird~. butterflies and a bost of other cl'it-
t."I'S.
"A woudpurker will come Hl and ·trip iJ. dead
tFE! and (burrow ho e: in it." NIL (;rant
l;1ined. "Eventuall: th \ itl allow ot.her birds
lik blue ird:! to ('oro in nod bave a home.)
.' cco"y::-Lem \'(illl>ri~ng iL;:;elf i,Ilto h~llallc().
h rc a1' plenty or odwl' at.tl'actions at. the cen-
te I i htdillg (Iw Lady Bird J<)hn~()n \Vildf111w~r
01': m. n.- nnion Garden.
[)ed-,.atedl in 2000. the garden features over 100
~peci" of native ,EiVL Texas wild Oowen; wll'icb
grow in different types of conditions found across
the region.
There also are a host of education programs at
the center which include walk and talk touts; go
wild., which allows school groups to visit the cen-
ter; wild abou.t wetlands where students can leam
about the different types of sarIs, the importance
of watersheds and water cycle: and of the differ-
ent types of wetland plants.
For more on the P~neywoods Native Plant
Center, visit the Web site at http://pnpc.. sfasu.edu/
- FAR LEFt: A caterpillar crawls on a leaf of a plant
at the SFA Pineywoods Native Plant Center. LEFT:
Greg Grant, the research aSsociate for the native
plant center examines a group of plants to find the
caterpillar. RIGHT: Two miles of walking trails wind
through the 40-acre cen.ter.
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tilt: regioLl.
There also are a 1h(J~t of educatirHl program!' at
tbe center which jucludc walk ~Uld ta1lk tour!>; go
wild. which allows, school groups to visit the cen-
ter; wild about. wetlands where studeotli can learn
about the different t)rpe~ of ~;oiIJg. the imp0li'taoce
of watersheds (lnd water cycle; and of tbe difTor-
eot types uf wetland plants.
For mot'e on the Pineywoods Native Plant
CCl1ter, vi "it, the Web site at hibp~ /pnpc.. fasu.. eduf
FAR LEFT: A caterpillar crawls on a leaf of a plant
at the SFA Pineywoods Nat,ive P,lant Center. LEFT:
Greg Grant, the research associate for the native
plant celilter examines a group ·of plants to find the
cal·erpill'ar. 1?1IGHi: Tw.o miles. gf walking Irails wind
ro c en r,
At the nativ'e plant center in the middle of
Nacogdoches. visitors can. see how all of these dif-
ferent types of plant life interact in anstural sel-
ting.
~·o miles of waJlking trailR help visitors navi-
gate through the oattve plant center which fea-
tures toweri,ng pine tTees, different types of wild.
flowers, native shrubs and a wide variety of hard-
- woods and other bottomland and upperJand vege-
tation.
While the p]ant center is caliJed '''Pineywoods
Nati,ve P~8Lnt Center" Mr. Grant said when set-
tlets first came to the area there weren't that
man)! pines as the hardwoods take over in the suc-
cession of plant life.
What pirnes there were, though; were towering
trees, both of the short and long-leaf variety.
The long-leaf pine, which are Ibard to come by
this day and age, can stiU be seen at the native
pilant c.enter. It. was a slow-growing tree, Mr.
Grant explained, and most of the hO.mes built
wheD setHers: fiTSt arrived to the region were li'ke-
ly bujlt using the long-leaf pine.
'"When you see old pictures of them bringing up
tTees as big around as the road, then that was
probably 91 long-leaf pine,~ Mr. Grant sa.id... Si,nce
tJ1ey were slow growing they made very strong
lumber, what a lot of the people called 'heart
pipe.'''
Allowin
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touch the full-size, but non-ven-
omous python.
During a presentation of com-
posting techniques by N_
cbes CoWlty Extention agents,
parents asked questions about
techniquesandthecostsofmateri-
als. Thekidsenjoyedsingingalong
to rompost call and response.
"Compost piles need water and
air, but add manure with great
~." they sang.
Details of phosphorus and heat
levels may have been lost on some
of the YOWlgest participants, but
their enthusiasm knew no bo\U1ds
when it came time to plant succu-
lents in clay pots during the gar.
deningsegment
Manuel Saldana Jr" 5, spent
several moments choosing the
perfect hand shovel from a pail
before he wo'r1ted with his father
to mix sand, soil and compost.
The elder Saldana brought his
four children not only to have fun
and learn skills, but to appreciate
man's place in the ecosystem.
"I got involved because we are
the nature and we come from na-
ture," he said. "I'm here with my
kids and we're having run. We've
got to teach them."
Jane Long, an $FA math profes-
sor who just moved to NacogdG-
ches, saw the day as an opportu·
nJty tolearn about the commWlity
and its natural resources, like the
arboretum.
"ldrive by itall the time and just
hadn't made time to come yet, so it
was nice to get to come today," she
said as her nearly 2-year-old son,
Nixon. played in the dirt. "We're
having a good time. This has been
real nice."
Whatever their motives for
(lttending, Boyette said. he was
pleased with Saturday's atten-
dance and looked forward to
another seminar next weekend,
which will highlight other local
outdoor resources.
"We're just trying to give some
ideas about what they can do out-
side with the kids," he said.
................
................ c.-
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Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Trail at
Callaway Gardens
Pine Mountain, Georgia
Founded in 1952, the purpose of
Collaway Gardens is to provide a wholesome
family environment where all may find beauty,
relaxation, inspiration and a beNer under-
standing of th living world.
When Callaway Gardens become on affil-
iate of the Wildllower Cenler in 2000, the for-
merly nomed Wildflower Troil wos renomed
for Mrs. Johnson.
The easy 0.6·mile !rail displays native
plonts of Georgia and the Southeasl.
(706) 663·2281
www.collawaygardens.com/callaway
Lady Bird Johnson Municipal Park
Fredericksburg, Texas
This 33Q.ocre municipol pork features fully
equipped RV sites, on 18-hole golf course,
Live Oak lfdemess Trail, swimming, lennis,
volleyball and badminton.
IB30) 997-4202
www.fbglx.org
Lady Bird Johnson Park
San Antonio, Texas
lady Bird Johnson Pork is home to the
Hamihon Community Center, 0 YMCA facility
ond Alvo Jo Fischer Softball Complex. The
pork olso has tennis courts, pool, skateboard
facility ond softball field.
(210) 207-6150
www,sonantonio.gov
Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower
Demonstration Garden at Stephen F.
Austin State University,
Nacogdoches, Texas
The mi~ion of the Pineywoods olive
Plonl Center is 10 promo'e the educolion. con-
servation and use of native plants of the
Southern Forest. In 2000, the center dedicated
the Lady Bird Johnson Demonstration Gorden.
(936) 468-4129
pnpc. ~fa~u.edu
Avenue and ended her fir t planting effort
at a public housing project.
l\1.rs. Johnson enlisted 2 stellar team
to anack the issue. including Nash
Castro, White House liaison for the
ational Park Service. philanthropist
Laurance S. Rockefeller, Kathleen
Louchheim, an assistant Secretary of
State, and many others.
Mrs. Johnson's view of this project went
far beyond planting daffodil bulbs. She was
concerned witll pollurion. urban decay,
recreaLion, mental health. public lransporta-
uon and the crime rare. The Committee
agreed to plant t10wers in triangle parks J.lJ
over the city. to give awards for neighbor-
hood beautification and to pre- for the re\oj-
taliz.ation of Pennsyh'ania Avenue and the
preservation of Lafa}'ctle Park. The
Comminee also generated enormous dona-
tions of ClSh and azale ,cherry trees, daf-
fodils. dogwoods and other plants in evi-
dence today in Washjngton's lovely parks
and green spaces. Perhap most importantly,
Mrs. Johnson's effort prompted businesses
and others to begin beautification efforts in
low· income neighborhoods hidden from the
much-visited tourist attractions.
One of her key effortsw8S to remove
trash and control rats in the Shaw section
of Washington. That developed into
Project Pride, which enlisted Howard
University students and high·school stu·
dents to dean up neighborhoods. Mrs.
Johnson funded the project with a $7,000
grant from the Society for a More
Beautiful Capital.
Later, Mrs. Johnson w;a., a key plal'er in
the White House Conference on Natural
Beauty that convened in May 1966 and was
coordinated by Laurance S. Rockefeller. She
opened the conference with a que-tion:
"Un a great democra.tic society generate
the drive to plan and, having planned, e.~­
cute projects of great natural beauty'· The
conference sparked similar local confer-
enci'S and added momentum to the nadon-
al conservation movement.
RJGHT In 1969, President Nixon dedi-
cates the Lady Bird John~n Grove at Redwood
Notional end Stote Pork in Orick, California.
One result was the President'sColll1cil
on Recreation and Natural Beauty, chaired
by Ice President Hubert Humphrey,
another vehicle for spreading the conservs-
lion message and encouraging such I cal
efforts a anti·litter campaigns.
President Johnson also i~ued a procla-
mation declaring 1967 a "Youth, Natural
Beauty and Conservation Year." The
John sons opened the year with a press
conference honoring youth leaders at the
LBJ Ranch.
One mNhod Mrs. Johnson employ din
her beautification campaign was 10 call
attl'ntion to important sires by tourmg
those places with the media in tow. She vis-
ited historic ite.s. national parks and scenic
areas, usually ccompanied b}' Nash Castro
of the ational Park Service, a number of
dignitaries and the media. Her nine beauti-
fication trips included lfginia historic
sites, the Hudson River in New York. Big
Bend aOonal Park and the Calilomia red-
woods, among olhers.
Mrs. Johnson's vie....'S, expressed in lel-
t~rs and conversations, had influence in
preventing the construction of dams in the
Grand Canyon and in creating Redwood
National Park.
Thai Ihe Johnson White House was
the most acl'lve administration In conser-
vation since the time of Theodore
Roosevelt and Franklin D. Roosevelt Is
largely due to Mrs. Johnson. Among its-
major legislative initiatives were the
Wilderness Act of 1964, the Land and
Water Conservation Fund, the Wild and
Scenic River Program and many addi-
tions to the ational Park system.
TIle president thanked nis wife (or her
dedi tion on July 26, 1968. after igning
the Dep:lrtmcnt of the Interior
Appropriations Bill He presented her with
50 pens used to sign some 50 I.aw relating
to con ervation and be2utification and a
plaque that rcad "To Lady Bird. who has
inspired m and millions of Ame.fieans to
tTy to preserve our land and be-autify our
'"-::


CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT Lady Bird Johnson and WildAower Center co-launder Helen
Hayes al a wildAower symposium in New Jersey (1985l. • A uowd of supporters greets Lady
Bird Johnson as she lours Eureka, California, amidst the redwoods. (1968) • Mrs. Johnson at
the dedicotion ollhe Lady Bird Johnson WildAower DemonstrOhon Gorden of fhe Pineywoods Native
Plant Center, Stephen f. Austin Stote University, Nacogdoches, Texas. (2000) • Mrs. Johnson with
Barbara Wolters al the dedication of the Center's new location in southwesf Austin. (1995)
nation. With love from Lyndon:'
Just before President Joh nson left office,
Columbia [sland in the Potomac River was
renamed Lady Bird Johnson Park. Starting
in 1969, she sen-ed on the Advisory Board
on National Parks. Historic Sites, Buildings
and Monuments.
After leaving Washington. Mrs.
Johnson focused her efforts on TeX2s. She
was the leading force behind Austin's beau-
tiful hike-and-bike trail that winds more
than 10 miles around the Town Lake por-
tion of the Colorado River, graced with
blooming native trees and plants. "She'll say
she got on a moving train, but she had the
leadership to say it could be a jewel:' says
Carolyn Curtis, a close family friend. [n July
after Mrs. Johnson's death, !.he Austin City
Council voted unanimously to rename
Town Lake "Lady Bird Lake:'
For 20 years, starting in 1969, she
encouraged the beautification of Texas
highways personally by giving awards to the
highway districts that used native Texas
plants and scenery to the best advantage.
Her focus was on the ecological advantages
as well as the beauty of native plants - a
passion that would lead her to create the
National WlidDower Research Center in
1982 on the occasion of her 70th birthday.
Mrs. Johnson enlisted her friend, actress
Helen Hayes, and made a personal contribu-
tion of $125,000 and 60 acres east of Austin
to start the Center, which grew into an
organization of more than 13,000 members.
The Center soon became a national leader in
research, education and projects that
encouraged d\e use of wildflowers.
Several years later, Mrs. Johnson fore-
saw the need for a larger site and located a
lovely 43-acre piece of land in the Hill
Country of soud1\vest Austin on which to
erect a permanent bUilding. The new
Center opened in 1995. In 1998 it was
renamed the Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower
Center. Now, with 279 acres, more than 650
,",ww.wUdflower.org
plant species on display, and a fully devel-
oped education program for children and
adults, the Wildflower Center's influence is
strong across the nation.
With its mission of increasing the sus-
tainable use and conservation of native
wildflowers, plants and landscapes, the
Center works to teach everyone how
these plants conserve water, minimize the
use of fertilizers and insecticides that pol-
lute !.he atmosphere, and convey a unique
sense of place.
"It is not just one organization, one
location:' says Mrs. Johnson's daughter,
Luci Baines lohnson. "It is a philosophy that
will endure long after my mod\er is not
here. and I think there is no legacy she
would more treasure than to have helped
people recognize the value in preserving
and promoting our native land."
In an article in the Organization of
American Historians' Magazine ofHistory.
historian Rita G, Koman said, "Lady Bird
Johnson's legacy was to legitimize environ-
mental issues as a national priority. The
attitudes and policies she advanced have
sh,aped the conservation and preservation
policies of the environmental movement
since then."
Lewis L Gould, University of TeJ(;\S
professor and author of "Lady Bird Joh nson
and the Environmental Movement;' wrote
in his preface: "If a man in the 1960s had
been involved with an environmental move-
ment such as highway beautification, had
changed the appearance of a major
American city) had addressed the problems
of black innet'-city youth and had cam-
paigned tirelessly to enhance nationaJ con-
cern about natural beauty, no doubts would
be raised that he was worthy of biographical
and scholarly scrutiny. Lady Bird Johnson's
accomplishments as a catalyst for environ-
mental ideas during the 1960s and there-
after entitle her to an evaluation of what she
tried to do and what she achieved:' *
Mrs. Johnson's effort in the nation's
capital prompted businesses and
others to begin beautificatio n
efforts In low-income neighbor-
hoods hidden from the much-
visited tourist attractions.
WILDFLOWER FACT Lady Bird
Johnson was awarded the Presidential
Medal of Freedom by Gerold Ford on
January 10, 1977. The citation for
her medal read: "One of America's great first ladies, she
claimed her own place in the hearts and history 01 the
American people ... Her leadership transformed Ihe
American landscape and preserved its natural beauty as 0
national treasure."
)!
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inBLOOM
NATIVE PEOPLE
Richard Louv San Diego, California
Childre11 Of Nature
In ''lasl Child In the Woods: Saving our Children from Nalure-Deficit Disorder, N aurhar
Richard Louv argues thai exposure to nalure )s essential to children's physical and emo-
tional heallh. louv chairs the Children and Nafure Network (cnaturenel.org), which aims
10 provide all children wilh a wide range of opportunities for nature experience.
ON GARDENING'S ROLE:
A garden or any kind is a way to con-
dense the experience of nature for children.
Just doing il Is extraordinarily important. o!:f
- MEiJSSA GASKILL
ON HOW INDIVIDUALS CAN ENCOUR-
AGE CHILDREN IN NATURE:
Parents and other adults h.we to be
intentional aboul taking kids out in nature.
This is not a bitter pill - all the good things
that come to a child also come to the adults
who take that child out in nature.
Institutions encouraging this need more
support from society. There is a generation
of parents no\\' who didn't experience
nature themselves and don't know where to
start. Rachel Carson said that it isn't impor-
tant what you know as much as what you
feel. Parents don't have to be experts. The
main tool to have is a sense of wonder, and
that tokes CQre of everything else.
therapy for attention-deficit disorders, the
other two being medication and behavior
modiCication.
People talk about nature playas if it isn't
important, and what is important is getting
your child into Harvard. I say that if you
want your child to get into Harvard, take
him outside. There is a lot of evidence of
positive effect on both physical and psycho-
logical health, as well as cognitive and cre-
ative development.
ON ITS IMPORTANCE IN CREATING
FUTURE STEWARDS OF THE EARTH:
In studies looking at environmental con-
sciousness, almost to a person [roday's con·
servationis(s! had some transcendent expe-
rience as a young person. What happens
when we take that away' \XIhere will future
stewards of the earth come from? Jr children
aren't going out in nature, who is going [0
care about it in the future?
ON WHY NATURE IS IMPORTANT FOR
CHilDREN:
Two reasons: children's health and devel-
opment and the health of the earth. Nature
has an enormous calming effect on children.
J once saw this wonderful magazine photo of
a little boy running on the beach. The story
said he couldn't pay attenlion at school and
got kicked out. His parents had noticed
nature's calming effect and took him to wild
places all over the West. The little boy was
Ansel Adams. What would have happened to
little Ansel if they put him on Ritalin and
kept him in a classroom [without] field trips
and recess? Scientists say that children who
spend time in nature have longer attentjon
spans and that there is enough evidence of
the benefits that we should consider it a third
ROOT OF THE MAnER
How To Create Seed Balls To Grow Native Wildflowers
Step 1: Measure out one port seeds to
three ports compost to five paris clay.
Step 2: . Sih clay Ihrough (I sifter to elimi-
nate lumps.
Step 3: Mi' the compos! and seeds
together first. Next, add the cloy with
enough water to hold the mixlure together.
30 www.wildnower.org
KIDS' CORNER
inBLOOM
TENDING GARDEN
A Web of Discovery
WHAT AJ'JIMAL HAS EIGHT eyes and
legs, hairy body parts and piercing fangs? You
might imagine a weird creature that you have
never seen beCore. Would you believe that
Ulis is an animal that lives in your very own
backyard. maybe even inside your house?
There is nothing to be afraid 0(, because tillS
is Ul(' spider. one of the most fascinating, ele-
gant and diverse animals on Earth.
With dose to 40,000 known species, spi·
ders are in a class of animals (Arachnida) that
include scorpions, harvestmen (like lhe "daddy
long-legs:) mites and ticks. While they might
seem like an insect, spiders look quite differ-
ent, with four pairs of jointed legs and only two
body sections (head and abdomen). They can
Step 4: Roll ouf small amounts of the
seeds mixlure to the size of about a penny.
www.wlldOowor,org
produce a silk (rom the rear of their abdomen
through splnnerets. making either a web, nest
or drag line. Even though aJ.J spiders have mul-
tiple pairs of eyes, they primarily interact with
the world uuough touch. You can find out
more about these elegant predators by looking
for them inside your house and outside in the
garden. Try to find at least three different
species of spiders, Make sure you find at least
one web-builder and one hunting spider. Write
down where you observed the spider, as well as
what the spider looks like and how it acts i.n
the environment Compare your notes with
books on. spiders found at you r local library or
with spider experts in your hometown.
- STEPHEN BR EGGERHOFF
Step 5: Store seed balls in a cool, dry
place until you are ready to sow them.
Sow seed bolls into a cleared area.
Lady Bird Johnson hod gardens
wherever she wenl: from D.C. to
Stonewall. Texas. James Davis, who over·
sow rhe gardens at the lBJ ranch, recalls
her sending him 10 the farthest reaches of
Blanco, Gillespie and llano Counties 10
gather wildflower seeds to be planted
rhere. And although many of Ihe plants in
Ihe original ranch garden were commonly
used exotics - jasmine and crape myrtle
- she also planted Texas persimmons,
which she called all. "artistic shrub with a
lot of character." She recalled Ihal local
people "laughed al our use of this pasture
plont so held in contempt by ranchers."
Whenever Mrs. Johnson moved, a
plaque went with her and finally remains at
the lBJ ranch, reading: "A garden is
enchantment that knows not fear or wrath.
Where birds sing sweet at evening tide and
God walks down Ihe palh." The public can
visit her burial place under live oaks at Ihe
ranch, and the Notional Pork Service also
conducts ranger-guided bus tours.
Step 6: Enjoy your wildflower garden
and use seed balls for future wildflower
planting.
3\
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Her Life, In Their Words
Friend comment on Lad ( Bird Johnson' life
32
I really I ok at her as the mother of the l:rwironmental movement.
Before Mrs. Johnson took a stand on these issues. they reall)· weren'i in
the public consciollsness. The creation of the Wildflower Center gave
us a physical place to express the thjngs he WIIS passionate about.
-R.ick Archer, founding porlner of Son Antonio-based Overlond
Porlners, orchitects of the lody Bird Johnson Wildflower Cenler
Her en lrolllll('lltal activism [from back]
then L taItling today. If yOll go back and
read the tTanscript of the hearings in
Congress. she used terms that if made in a
speech lOclay, you would think she \ ery
forward-thinldng and aggressi e. To think it
\ as going on 40 years ago is amazmg. Mrs.
Johnson was able to do what she did at that
time because of her combination of brains
and political vvy and the most channing
po ible demeanor.
-Melonie BClmes, former choir. lody
Bird Johnson Iidnower Center Advisory
Council
111 the \Vhlte House days, of course, she
went allover the Unjted States. She knew
what wa peci, I about each place - the
J aves turning in the rail on the East Coast and
wa.lking in tl,C redwoods on the West Coast.
She saw that beauty and that uniqueness ~nd
saw perhaps that we were losing some of t:h se
place and losing those experienc '.
-Carolyn Curtis, Fonner choir. lody
Bird Johnson Wildnower Center Advisory Council
'\ e almost think of wildlife and pre rv:ltion and ecology and envi-
ronmental protection synonymously with Lad. Bird lohnson. Of
course, i . was ner top priority in Washington, and it is wonderful she
brought thal spirit to Austin. It is re!leered every cia • in every \',"3y when
people come to lhe \XrLldfiower Center.
-Wilhe.mina Delco, lormer TeJ(os Stole Representoti e, lody Bird
JohnKln Wildnower Cen er Advi!>OfY Council ber
Mr . Johnson is such a leader on the fll'ironment. What he rally
did i mnrryan ordinary ense of appreciation r. r the aesthetic beaut)'
of nature with conservation. Thi notion that nature is beautiful. that it
is not just to be sustained becaL e it is wild but because iL is beautiful.
is somethiJlg she really brought to bear and is her legacy with the
Wildflower Center. -Alan Glen, Smith, Robertson, Elliol. Glen, Klein
Bell, liP, lady Bird Johnson Wildnower Center Advisory Council Member
I think of Mrs. Johnson as 'omeone like Thoreau. lthink of Mrs.
Johnson as that someone that spoke for plants that don't have a voice.
l think that Mrs. Johnson W<lS probably one of the very first people in
this country t make us aware of th
nece sitl' of protecting our plants. H r
beautification act i probably one of the
most important pieces of legislation that
pa cd and that has an thing to do
with environmental concerns.
-Marian Weldon Hill, . e choir,
lady Bird John~on Wildnower Cenler
Advisory Council
Mrs. ohnson's ideals and vision for
what our country needed to look like and
what IV needed to protect and presen'e'
was 0 viSionary In the '60s. And now thaI
we're in the 21 t entury, we realh Lhat we
reaJI)' n cd to prote t the environment and
\Ii' realJ)1 need to prot ct things natural and
native to each of our communilies.
-Lynn Meredith, choir, lady Bird
Johnson Wildflower Center Advisory Council
Mrs. Johnson is the unheralded hero-
Ine of tne Am rican lWlronmental mol' .
ment. largely as a result of her inltiallv
to bring the leading environmentali ts together during the 196Os. the
nation became more aware of the PO\ er and beauty of our naLural
world. Thi awareness IVa the foundation for many of our curren
environmentalla.... for clean wal r and air. \:. e are all indebted to Mrs.
Johnson for ner foresight and for her enduring devotion to our planet.
-Fritz Steiner, decn, Un' rsiry of Texas at Aus'n School of
ArChlledure, lady Bird Johnson WiIdRower Cen Advl.sofy Council Member
1'5. Johnson found a signature thing in \ ildIlower and beautifica-
tion. It ga us a way to think about pres rvaLion and gave people an
at13chmen to preserving native land apes in this country. I would
he is one of the founders of ecol gical consciousness in this country.
- Deacon Turner, choir, lady Bird Johnson WildAower Celller
Advisory Council
THANK YOU
We ore groteful to those who contributed 10 the Wildflower Cenler from April I to June 30, 2007.
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Event helps families rediscover the olltdoors
Stall photo 111 allisty Wooten
Manuel Saldana,left, and his son, Manuel, Jr., celebrate ajob well
done after potting aplant Saturday at Nature Realized in the SFAM~
Arboretum. For more photos from the event, visit Oail)Sentinel.com.
By MATI'HEW STOFF
SentWlsWf
Ifs not every day that you get a chance to pet a giant albino
snake. It's also not every day that you get a chance to spend
time outside, enjO}'ing nature with the kids. On Saturday, the
"Narure Realized" seminar at SFA set oul to fix both of those
problems.
several families put on sweatshirts and headed to the SFA
Mast Arboretum where local inslI"Uctors showed olr fun and
interesting ways to spend time outdoors. The seminar. a joint
effon of the Texas Forest SelVioe, Keep Nacogdoches Beauti-
ful and the arboretum, offered families a chance to rome to-
gether and learn about local resources that are sometimes
overlooked.
"There's a lot of opportunities to go oUlSide. You just have
to seek them out," said John Boyette, cbairman of KNB and
a district forester. "That's the whole reason for this WOl'kshOP
- to get people oUlSide."
The morning began with a roundtable discussion about the
importance of outdoor education. Then, the 30 participants
learned about safety, with an up-close look at poison ivy and
a warning about forest critters, like ticks. Then it was time to
touch the snakes. Ph.D. student Tamberly Conway kept the
poisonous rattlesnake safely locked up, but allowed anyone to
Please.,NATURE. Page 3A
$FASU Arboretum Representative Visits Tenaha's Fifth Grade· November 7, 2008
Submitted by Judy Owens
Elyce Rodewald ofSlephen F. Austin State University
Arboretum visited Ms. Janice Williams' fit1h gmde classroom
on November 5 and presented a lesson on "Trees are Terrific
in Cities and Towns". In the lesson, Ms. Rodewald expillined
the signi ficance of hllv ing lrees in lhe environment and where
certain kinds oflrcllS should be planled to be most helpful. The
students worked in groups adding different kinds of trees (0 a
poster Ma city to make it beautiful and add 10 the
environment. The students will now compete wilh other school
districts across the Slale of Texas in 1I poster contest.
http://www.shelbycountytoday.comfTenahaSchool.pbp 1/912009
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The Mission
Th mission of the' Lady Bird Johnson Wildl10wer Center i" to
Increase the sustainable use nd conservation of n rive \,..,ildnower ,
plants and landscape.
The Vi,sion
The native wiJdflo\ ers. plants and landscapes of each unique region
make n e ential conrribu(ioD to our natura] and national heritage.
Gardens, neighborhoods, roadway', campuses, parks and other
open spaces are defined by the regionall}' native plants and plant
communities that exist there. Native plants create our sense; of place,
su,stain our nalural environment and enrich our lives,
The Lady Bird Johnson WUdnower Center is an effective leader in
promoting the environmental. economic and aesthetic benefits of
native wildnower" plants and landscape.
The enter's world-class facility is a compelling demonstration
site. a laborator}' (or applied research and the definitive ource of
native pl:int Infom1aliol1 and dUC:UjOll.
"My heart found its home long ago in the beauty, mystery. order and disorder
of the flowering earth:' - Lady Bird Johnson
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:ROM THE EDITOR
Lady Bird Johnson's Well-Lived Life
SOME SUBJECTS COME ALIVE IN FRONT OF THE CAMERA. Some
stories demand all-nighters from their authors. and others write themselves.
Some speeches require days of preparation, and others take shape from the
podium before their audience.
\Vhen Lady Bird Johnson is the subject. pictures. stories and speeches come to life. Her 94 year", which
ended Jul), 11 this yt3r, were 0 full. so rich with accomplishrnelll ('hat we longed for m re pa in this tribute
issue to do her justice.
During one of the interview aired at the time of her moth [' death. Luci Baines John on said, -My moth-
er always said to me,' himat Iy life couJd be divided into two categories... the if-only and th aren" -we-glads,
and, Luci Baines> I want to make it m 'busine to have mr if· nly list b mighty short and my acen't-\\'e-g1ads
be mighty long, and I admonish you 10 do the same: rm sure ",hen Lady Bird Johnson is no longer a part of my
life in this world I'll be thanking the good Lord for all of the aren't-we-
glads and ru be lamenting the if.onlys. A day of service was a day weD-
Lived for Lady Bird Johnson."
\: IUl this issu of \ Ildj1oll'cr. we share stories and pictures from a life
well-livecL In ·Portrait of a lad)'- (pages 12-19) we atUfe photographs
fTOm her chiJdho d in Mar hall and from the early year of her marriage
and as a mother. S11 onc id, -I have always been, natu I tourist:"' and
the photography here shows orne stops along hcr magnificent journey.
Lady Bird Johnson will be remembered for her Southern grace but
also for being a woman ahead of her time. In life. she was praised for her
achievements 011 behalf of the environment. In July, the homage 'Uf-
rounding her death noted that she used her position as first bdy as a
platform for change. The article "Environmental First Lady" (pag s 20-
27) shows how Lady Bird Johnson brought environmental!. m fO the
national agenda.
In this iswe. we wanted to share with you the tories that helped
explain how this small-town Te. girl came to becom ne of the most
influential women of hcr time. !n our efforts to do so, \ e talked to Mrs.
John "on's friends and admirers (-Wild Life~ page 32) and to staff here aI the \Vl.1dflower Center (" a1ural Born
Leader; page 5). We heard t: m people who met her Ollce and were stunned by her grace, charm and imel-
leet... and from those \ ho nevcr met her but for whom she served as an example (Lette , page 3).
There are times when putting together a magazine painful because you are forced to leave very good
material on the cutting-room floor. This i ne of those t1me_: Lady Bird Johnson is one of tho remarkable fig-
ures about whom there is always - and always will be - mar to say.
- Clnislma Ko iLl Procopiou, Editor
\\''''\V,,,,\lclno\\'~r.org
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PEOPLE SHARE THEIR THOUGHTS
ABOUT LADY BIRD JOHNSON:
This is a day of remembrance of a friend
who served nobly as first lady of the greatest
nation. Lady Bird Johnson conducted herself
regally, always aware of her responsibility as
firSl lady. Her family and friends were not
neglected as they flourished under the influ-
ence of her keen intellect, good judgment
and sincere desire co be her best at all times.
Virginia Connally
First woman doctor to practice
il1 Abilene, Texas
For many years I was a disciple for Lady
Bird in Lee County north of Giddings. The
county would always mow everything on the
sides of the roads the first week in May. It didn't
maner how beautiful the flowers were. I called
and told the COLmty how Lmhappy 1was and told
them Lady Bird Johnson would really be unhap-
py with them. Mter that they would caU me and
ask when [ thought they could mow.
One person can make a difference!
Gladys Umscheid
Austin
All of us at Save-the-Redwoods League
wefe saddened to learn of Lady Bird
Johnson's passing. She was a great (riend of
the beauty of America - and the incompara-
ble redwoods where she is commemorated.
We're planting a tree - a young redwood
!O live alongside LIle ancient giants - in
peaceful com memoration of her life.
Ruskin K. Hartley, ExecutIve Director
& Secretary, Save-the-Redwoods League
San Francisco
There is no way to say thank you to some-
one who in many ways changed my life. Lady
Bird Johnson's presence in Austin opened
doors to the world to be a part of our commu-
nity. Her example taught us to be strong,
smart. committed and daring. Her constant
dedication showed us wiLll vision and hard
work we could eventually make a difference.
She was history, and she was the future
aU wrapped up in that elusive southern grace
and charm. It was my good fortune to have
crossed her path many times, and J will
always treasure every moment, remembering
always to dream of ways to pay my own
"rent" for being on this earth.
Sue Meller
Austin
As a staffer in Congressman O.J. "Jake")
Pickle's office, he assigned me to the Lady Bird
Park bill. It was a real honor, and Washington
is in bloom every spring in her honor. She
leaves a lasting legacy. Thank you!
Barbara Rund
Austin
We love to heor f,am our reoders. If you
hove cornmenls you would like to shore, please
send them to cprocop@Wildflower.org, maillhem
10 Wildflower c/o Lody Bird Johi1son Wildflower
Cenler, 4801 La Crosse Avenue, Austin, Texas
78739 or fox them to 512292.4627. Include
nome, oddress ond daytime telephone. LeHars
moy be edited for clarity or length.
The Statesman is a
proud sponsor of the
Lady Bird Johnson
Wildflower Center,
The Statesman
To 5ubsuibe call 512-445·4040 AIL~\m AmmC.lu·'s1.1!csm,1Il
sWlesn"tf'l CQm
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FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Remembering Mrs. J.
THE ROAD FROM AUSTIN TO STONEWALL, TEXAS, was 1i11Cd with people on the
morning of July 15. They were waiting for the motorcade that would carry Lady Bird Johnson to the Johnson
ranch for burial in the family cemetery. On that hot Sunday morning, people stood patiently on the roadsides
and bridges to pay tribute to her. They sat in lawn chairs and on the tailgates of pick-up trucks. They waved
flags and flowers and signs that said. "Lady Bird. We Love You" and "God Bless You, Lady Bird" and "Thanks
for the Wildflowers:'
There was nothing exclusive about the first lady of wildflowers. She belonged to everyone. DriVing to the
ranch [ was reminded rhat Mrs. Johnson's gTand spirit had touched people of all generations. in so many parts
of the country and (rom all walks of life. And I know that spiril will remain with all of us.
Earlier that week. a private ceremony was held at th.e Wild/lower Center to honor her life. She made her last
visit to the place she loved so much on a glorious day with wildtlowers in spectacular bloom. Even a few blue-
bonnets, which usually surrender to the Texas heat by June. were flowering along the walkway.
Mrs. Johnson once called the \VildJlower Center her
"(orever" project. and the Center is a wonderful part - but
only a part - of her legacy. Her work as first lady helped
launch Ihe modern environmental movement by draWing
attention to the problems of bligl1ted urban areas and irre-
sponsible land use. As one of her biographers. Lew is Gould.
explained, she put environmental problems on the national
agenda for the first time. While planling /lowers and beauti-
fying roadsides and landscapes, she helped educate the
nation about the need to protect and conserve our natural
heritage and to value its diversiry for ecological. economic
and aesthetic reasons. Where many people saw weeds that
needed mowing, she appreciated their beauty and their role
in the larger creation, and she taught us to share in that
wonder.
She founded this organization as the National
Wildflower Research Center and only larer reluctamly
agreed to allow it to be renamed in her honor because she
was persuaded that doing so would attract more funding for
its mission.
She did many. many more things. She campaigned
through the South for her husband. President Lyndon Johnson. when the Civil Rights Act he had signed sparked
anger and hatred. At her funeral. commentator Bill Moyers spoke of her courage in speaking truth to these hos-
tile crowds. She stood strong for the Great Society and nurtured the Head Start program - and it seemed right
that her (uneral procession passed the portable buildings in Stonewall that house the local Head Start office. She
took a stand for freedom of information and open government by allowing President Johnson's private letters
and tapes to be opened earlier than he had directed. And she always was an adored mother, grandmotl1er and
steadfast rriend.
Decades before "sustainabiliry" became a household word, Mrs. Johnson spoke about the ne.ed to inte-
grate our human needs with the needs of nature and to ensure that future generations would be able to enjoy
healthy landscapes and clean air and water. The Wildflower Center's original focus on propagating and dis-
playing native wildflowers has expanded now to address the role that native plants can play in creating a more
sustainable environment.
To everyone at the Wildflower Center. Mrs. Johnson was a constant presence, a source of inspiration and a
frequent visitor. We will Iniss her every day, but her vision will guide us always. As her (riend Tom Johnson said,
"There are now Texas bluebonnets planted along the streets of gold:'
- liSflIl Ii.. Ritff, Executil/e Director
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FROM THE WILDFLOWER CENTER
Natural Born Leader
How the vVi Icl flower Cc::.nter rem mbel Lady Bird Johnson
LADY B[RD JOHNSON [S REMEM-
BERED as a remarkably Influential first
lady, environmentalist, devoted wife, lov-
ing mother and grandmother, and cher-
ished friend. The homage surrounding her
death in July reminded Americans o[ her
dignity and grace during the tumultuous
time when her husband served as president
and of her visionary leadership in changing
the national landscape.
Those associated With the WiJdflower
Center have special memories of "Mrs. j.;'
who was so often at the institution she
founded 25 years ago. Even in recent years
when her visits lO the Center came less
often, Mrs. Johnson was a founder not
just in name but also by the example she
set for staf£.
In the very early days, Dr. Kathryn
Kennedy was the sale hire as botanist and
site manager. Now the executive director of
thc Center for Plant Conservation, Dr.
Kennedy recalls what Mrs. Johnson
inspired in her. She says she learned from
her that, "Our job is to foster a very strong,
broad recognition of the values that we the
people of the u.s. hold very dear about our
landscapes and native vegetation. And we
have to do it in the most inclusive, positive
and celebratory way that we can:'
loe Hammer. the Center's director of
product marketing, has been an employee
of the Wildnower Center since 1988. He
recalls how when the staff was small Mrs.
Johnson would bring them lunch or throw
an annual O'ristmas party for them or
invite them to dinner or a staff retreat at the
lB) Ranch. "She always took an interest in
wv:w.wlldtlower.org
each person she encountered; Hammer
says. "She was so gracious to each one. no
matter how many wanted to shake her
hand. take her photo, tell her a story or get
her autograph."
Andrea Delong-Amaya. director of
horticulture [or the Center. remembers the
(irst time she met Lady Bird Johnson, one
Lady Bird Johnson slands neor newly
planted theme gardens at Ine Wildnower
eMler, shortly after it opened 01 its new
location in southwest Austin. IMarch 1995)
FROM THE FIELD
FIELD NOTES
Must-See Gardens
The new edition of the best-selling travel book" 1,000 Places to See Before You Die" by
Patricia Schul:z makes the lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center and Texas Hill Country wild-
flower drives a must-visit recommendation. Under the heading of "Wild for Flowers: lady Bird's
legacyH the book suggests that visitors can "room the 280-ocre grounds, take in 500 plant
species, attend classes ond festivals, buy wildflower seeds and find out where to see some 01 the
b.est floral patches in Texas." PHOTO FROM WILDFLOWER CENTER ARCHIVES
Native Plants
and Clilnate
Change
Wildnower Center
ecologist Mark
Simmons is working
with colleagues at the
University of Texas
at Austin and the City
of Austin to measure
the amount of carbon in
the soil ot a range of
urban sites such as road-
sides, city parks, residen-
tial yards and natural
areas. The plan is to
understand how green-
house gases, principally
carbon dioxide, can be
sequestered in the soil,
reducing the carbon fool-
print of the city and plac-
ing further value on urban
green space. I'tfOTO
'ROM WILDFLOWER
CENTER ARCHJVES
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Th ~ Green Guru
Since day one the Wildflower Center has responded to the public's
thirst for knowledge about native plants. In the early years, our resident
Nalive Plant Information Specialist responded directly to individual queries
using snail moil and, later, email. In 2003, the system evolved into the "Ask
the Expert" website feoture, which was appropriately renamed "Mr.
Smarty Plants" in 2005. This year, Mr. Smarty Plonts celebrated his
1,000tn question by gelling a website makeover and his own logo. Visit
the green guru online 01 www.wildAower.org/expert/
Sanle Address,
New Look
The Wildflower Cenler
recently launched a com·
pletely redesigned and re-
engineered website 01
www.wildflower.org.
The site was designed by
award-winning University
of Texas at Austin web
designer Leslie Ernst. It
is streamlined, more
informative and more fun
to use. Give it a tesl drive.
Wonder what those now-
ers are? Click and find
out.
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FIELD SAMPLER
Field Days
Enjo)' the bounty of
nature year-round!
Produced by the
Wildflower C mer in
ssodation with
renowned photographer
Darrell Gulin and
Browntrout Publishers,
this 2008 wall calendar
has 13 dose-up of
ronh American wild-
(Jowers. along with ge.n-
erous writing space and
informative text wrillen
by Center staff. From
California poppy to
Indian paintbrush. it's a
feast for the eyes.
Available at a bookstore
11 ar you or direetl. fr m
the \Vtldllower Center.
/299 (Members 11.69)
'\"\... v.wildOoYt"t'r..org
Spring's
Renewal
For the second year in a
row, artist Dalhart
Windberg has created a
\ ork of art available
especially through the
Wildflower Center.
Complementing last
year's "Texas Splendor."
the new· prjn~'s
Renewal" is available in
a signed and numbered
canva gid!!e limited
edition of 50. A true col·
lector's Item. 30·x12-
stretched c'l\was. $265.
(Member., $238.50) plus
$35 shipping.
Also available in a
iglled open editioll on
paper. 65 (Members
58. 0)
Happy HoLidays
ThIS three-inch satin
glass ornament. hand-
painted by )0 Pollock,
shows the LB) Randl
House surrounded by
colorful wildnow rand
commemorates the
\X7i1dllo\",er Center's
'2 th ann.iversary. The
limited edition of250
will disappear fast.
$/8.95 (Memb rs
S 17.05)
Wallpaper
Border
We've purchased from
the manufacturer, in very
limited supply, the
remaining lock of this
wonderful panern of
bluebonnets (LlJpi1/uS
~eJls1s) on pale-yellow
background. Pac aged in
5-yard lengths, \ ith the
pattern repeating every
20.5~ thi prepasted.9.5-
inch-high solid Ifinyl bor-
der is scrubbablc and
peelable...and will add
nature's touch to your
kitchen. bedroom or gar-
den room. $/5.95
(Member.{ /4.35)
FIELD NOTES
To order these prod-
ucts or others from
lhe Cenler's store,
coli toll.free
an-WILDFlR
lan.945.3357}
or shop online at
www.wildAower.org
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Portrait Of A Lady
Lady Bird Johnson, 1912-2007
Wife, mother, grandmother,
conservationist, businesswoman, philan-
thropist, first lady. Lady Bird Johnson
held claim to all of those titles and more.
All her life, Mrs. Johnson brought
beauty to her sprawling family, to the
Texas Hill Country she loved and to the
nation that loved her.
www.wlldnower.ors

Lady Bird Johnson with mOllie
camero 01 her husband's 1941 U.S.
Senate campaign.
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At M . Johnson's funeral. ucinda
Robb said of her grandmother, ·She as'
the most competent and least ne dy per-
son I've r known. The only thing she
really n "ded was a little more rain or a
little Ie rain in the Texa Hill ountry.'"
n,is competenc i een in a life
marked by achievement. Lady Bird
Johnson inspired the passage of the
Highway Beautification Act of 1965 - a
bill her husband caUed a "gift" to his wife
- which helped establish environrnental-
Ism as a national priority. M, rrlee! for (our
decade to one of the most powerful In n
in the '''orld, Mrs. J hnson juggled
extraordinarily demanding job a her
husband' dose t advisor and as mother
to daughte Lynda Bird and Lucl Baine ,
Tod " Lady Bird John on's legacy
liv on 111 the millions of blooms planted
in me nation's capital. in th weeping
banks 0 Ivildflowers lining U, , highways
and in !.he charm of Austin's revitalized
TOl n Lake. An equally lasting legac)' is
h r extraordinary family - Lynda Jobnson
Robb and her husband. Charle ; Lu i
Baine lohn on and her husband, I:1n
Turpin: six granddaughters and one
grandson: and 10 great-grandchildren.
The first lady was born Claudia Alta
Taylor in the East Texas tOWI1 of Karnack
on December 22, 1912. Her father,
Thomas 'e£fer on Taylor, owned a general
store. H r mother, inn.ie PatLillo Taylor,
died when Claudia was 5 years old, leaving
me little girl and her two older bromers,
Tommy and Tony, In the care of their
father and their Aunt Effie. Legend has it
mat a nursemaid said Claudia was "as
purty as 3 lady bird:' The sweet nickname
suited her and stu k for life.
Mrs. Johnson graduated from
Marshall High Sch 01 in 1928 and attend-
ed Saint Mary's Epls opal School for Girls
in Dallas from 1928 to 1930. She then
entered The Univer ity of Texas at Aust"in,
graduating in 1933 with a bachelor of art·
in History and in 1 34 with a bachelor of
Journalism with honor .
She met the tall. ambitious man whom
sh would marry when he IVa a congres-
sional secretary vi iting Austin on officiaJ
business. Lyndon Bain lohnson courted
Lady Bird Taylor wilh all the ingle-
minded energy he laler would bring to
elected office. They wf;>re engaged just
seven we ks after meir fir t date and mar-
ried in Novemb r 1934. Mrs. Johnson
recalled thac "sometime L ndon simply
[rook] your breath away:' Her life with
Lyndon Johnson wa one of slIch achieve-
ment in politiCS, business and phiJanthro-
LIFT lyndon B. Johnson with daughters yndo
(Iehj and Loci and lody Bild Johnson in 1963.
BElOW Childhood portrait of Claudio Alto -lady
Bird- Taylor, to en in 191 5. BOTTOM Mrs.
Johnson porlicipoles in a board meeting for the
lyndon B. Johnson Foundation in 198 1.
-
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ABOVE Lady Bird Johnson vismng a classroom for Project Head Stan. During her
While House years, Mrs. Johnson !Klrved as honorary choirman of Ihe NaJionol Head Slorl
Program. 0 program lor underprivileged preschool children that prepares Ihem ro toke their
p aces in rhe clossroom on por ,<lith heir peers. RIGHT Sealed among Texas wildRowcl'!i 01 lha
LBJ Ranch. Mrs. Johnson shored her time between Ihe ranch in Sionewall, Texos, and a home in
Austin until her death.
16
py lhat it len tho to ,round them breath-
less to .
n her own, Lady Bird lohnso wa
su ce ful busine swoman. to 1943. she
bought a failing low-power. daytime-only
Austin rndio station with an inheritance
from her mol her. Armed with her journal.
ism d gre nd a lireless work ethic, she
took a hands-on ownership role, sellin
advertising. hiring staff and even cleaning
1100rs. Over tim, her Austin broadcast-
ing company grew to include an AM and
FM radio station and a television station,
all bearing the same call letters; KTBC.
The family later expanded the LB} hold-
ings to talion 10 • aco and Corpus
Christl and a cable television sy lem.
After elling the I levision station in 197_
and the able system in the early '90s, the
family grew their radio interests In Au tin
l include six station, Mr , John n
stayed actively involved In the LBI
Holding ompany \ 'ell into her O.
Lady Bird Johnson is well-known for
her support of her husband' career. When
Lyndon Johnson volunteer d 1'0 Ihe .S.
Navy in \X orld War II. Mrs. John n ran
his congressional office. serving con-
stituents' needs in every way except vot-
Ing. H r support for her husband's politi-
cal career continued throughout his years
in gov rnment. She campaigned actively
In his runs for Lhe House of
l1epre Iltalives. Senat . vi e presiden )'
and presidency. In 1960, she covered
35,000 miles for the Kennedy/Johnson
ticket, and til 1964 she campaigned inde-
p ndcnl1y on a whistle-Slap train through-
www.wlldtlC)WI 'l",Cltg

8out the South for the Johnson/Humphrey
ticket. President Johnson paid her the
highest of compliments, saying he thought
that the voters "would happily have sup-
ported her over me:'
Lady Bird Johnson stood by her hus-
band on the fateful November day in 1963
when Lyndon Johnson became the 36th
president of the United States after the
assassination of John F. Kennedy. Her offi-
cial White House biography notes that her
gracious personality and Texas hospitality
did much to heal the pain of those dark
days. She created a First Lady's
Committee for a More Beautiful Capital
and then expanded IWI program to
include the entire nation. She also was
highly involved in the President's War on
Poverty, focusing in particular on Project
Head Start for preschool children.
While President Johnson was still in
office, Mrs. Johnson played a key role in
the plans to build the LBJ Library alld
Museum and the LBJ School of Public
Affairs in Austin. Texas. The Library is in
the process of building the Lady Bird
Johnson Center, consisting of educational
classrooms and olltdoor landscaping.
After the Johnsons' White House years
ended in 1969, she authored "A White
House Diary," a memoir that drew on her
considerable skills as a writer and hIstori-
an. Lady Bird Johnson also co-authored
"Wildflowers Across America" with
Carlton Lees.
In 1972, the family gave the LBJ Ranch
house and surrounding property to the
American people as a national historic site.
On her 70th birthday, in 1982, Mrs,
Johnson founded the National Wildllower
Research Ct'nler, a nonprofit environmen-
tal organ.ization dedicated to the preser-
vation and re-establishment of Ilat ive
plants in natural and planned landscapes.
She donated funding and 60 acres of land
in Austin to establish the organization. In
December 1997, the property was
renamed the Lady Bird Johnson
Wildflower Center in honor o( Mrs.
Johnson's 85th birthday. In 2006, the Lady
Bird Johnson Wild/lower Center became a
part of The University of Texas at Austin,
guaranteeing its permanent place in the
nalional landscape - and ensuring lhat
Lady Bird [ohnson's name will live on in
the hearts of Americans. ~~
''''lo·W'.wild.fioh'l'r,org
OPPOSITE PAGE Left Ellen Temple, former choir of the Wildllower Cenler'~ Boord of
Dtreclor~wtth lady Bird John~on alan annual Golo of the Cenler, Right Mr~. John~n in 1991
at Ihe LBJ Ranch. Bottom A portroil of Mrs. Jahn~on from 1987 laken al Ihe lBJ library and
Museum in Au~lin. BELOW Lynda Johnson Robb at the Eucharist service for lady Bird John~on's
family Ihol look ploce in July 01 the Cenler. RIGHT Mrs. Johnson and UT Board of Regents choir·
man Jame~ Hullines at Ihis year's Wildflower Cenler Golo.
WI>rW,wildllowcr,org
LEFT The ceremonial cortege for lady Bird
Johnson posses the aqueduci wilh a view of
wildllower Cenler meadows in Ihe bac~round.
ABOVE Mrs. Johnson greets a child during
one of her visits to Ihe Wildflower Cenler.
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Lady Bird Johnson is remembered for increasing the role of the first lady.
Her cause: a better, more beautiful America.
As a child, Lady Bird Johnson
paddled in the dark bayous of Caddo Lake in
East Texas, under ancient cypress trees deco-
rated with Spanish moss. The sense of place
that came from being close to the land never
left her. She would devote much of her life to
preserving it.
.....ww.wildOower.org
WILDFLOWER FACT A soil series named for lady Bird Johnson from
Redwood Nationol Pork i~ called "ladybird." The source of the nome is from
the lady Bird Johnson Grove, Redwood National Pork, Californio.
The term beautification concerned Mrs. Johnson, who
feared it was "cosmetic" and "trivial."
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mary high....o;ays to be removed or screened
and encouraged s enk enhancement and
roadside developmenl.
It is part of this legacy that today the
Surface Transportation and Uniform
Relocation As.~lstan<:e Act of 1987 requires
that at least one-quarter of I percent oi
funds expended for landscaping projects in
the highwa)' system be used to plant n live
flowers. pIa nts and t.rees.
The term beautification concerned
Mn. Johnson. who feared it was ·cosmet.i
and fitrivial.- She emphasized that it meant
much more - dean water, clean air. clean
roadsides. safe waste disposal and preserva-
non of valued old landmarks as well as
greal parks :md wilderness areas," Meg
Greenwood, writing In the Reporter. noted
the "deceptively sweet and simple-sounding
name of 'beautification:"
Mrs. Johnson made it her mission to
call anention to the natural beauty of lhe
nation, and one of her most import nt
efforts was in W hingeon. D.C.. whi was
in much need of a facelitt.
In 1964 Mrs. Johnson formed the
Committee for More Beautiful Capital.
responding to Mary Lasker's suggestion
that she make Washington. D.C" a ·garden
city" and a model for the rest of the natJon.
Soon afterward Mrs, Lasker. a philanthro·
pist who lobbied (or medical research as
well as for natural beauty, and Mrs.
Johnson founded the Societ)' for a More
Beautiful National Capital. which received
private dorlations for the projecL The first
planting took place on the NationaJ Mall,
where tvlrs. Johnson planted pansies. She
then ptanted azaleas and dogwoods in the
Triangle at Third and I.ndependence
As she was gro..... ing up. earning her
degrees from The University of Te.xas t
Austin and tending to the many duties as
wife of a rising political star, Mrs. Johnson
often noted the impact that naturaJ beauty
had on her life. She was first lad}' of the
n"3tion. however. be( re she w'as able to
translate her love for the land into national
policy. Once started. he amassed Ue-
time of achievement as the Environmental
First Lady.
Former Secret3 r)1 of the Interior
Stewart Udall credits severaJ trips to the
American We.st. tile Rocky Mountains and
Utah with igniting Mrs. Johnson's interest
In conservation. In 1964, when she visited
Indian reservations and dedicated the
Flaming Gorge Dam In Ut3n, she told audi-
ences that natural beauty was their greatest
resource and must be protected..
Right after the 1964 election, she decid·
cd lhat "the whole field of conservation and
beautifiC'dtion- had the greatest app to
her. Soon after that. she was urging her hus·
band to see what could be done about jun -
yards along the nation's high\va;'S.
Today, perh ps most people think of
Lady Bird Johnson as the reason why we see
wiJdflowers blooming along the nation's
highways and fewer ;unkyards and bill-
boards. 111e Beautification Act of 1965 was
one tangible result of Mrs. Johnson's cam-
paign for narional beautification. Known as
"Lady Bird's BiU" because of her active 'up-
porro the legislation called for control of
outdoor advertising. including removal of
certain types of signs along the nation's
imerstate highway system and lhe existing
federal-aid primal')' system. It also required
certain junJ.-'Yards along interstate or pri-
Con/inUild on NexJ Poge
Lady Bird Johnson Pork and the
Lyndon Baines Johnson Memorial
Grove, Columbia Island,
Washington, D.C.
Formerly known as Columbia Island, this
pork was renamed in honor of Mrs. Johnson
and her work on behalf of a more beautiful
Washington, D.C. A site coiled the Grove is
where Ihe Johnsons often slopped to admire
the city. Today, visitors 10 the Grove walch the
river ond view Washington, D.C.
(703) 289-2500
www.nps.gov/lbya
ational Pride
Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower
Demonstration Garden
Westchester Community College
Native Plant Center
Valhalla, New York
On the grounds of the WildAower Cen e 's
firsl affillale garden, Ihe lady Bird Johnson
Demonstration Garden was dedicated in
1999 and features native shrubs, herbaceous
perennials and trees.
(914) 606-7870
www.nativeplantcenter.org
Lady Bird Johnson's commitment 10 the
environment served as a c(ltalyst for a number
01 environmental initiolives Ihroughou1 the
counlry. Popular visitor attraclions like these
below are named for her and exist natio wide.
Lady Bird Johnson Grove
Redwood National and State Park,
Orick, California
This ridge-lop grove feorures a gorgeous stand of
oldi:Jrowth redwoods and on easy one·mile loop
troil. In August 1969, President Richard Nixon
dedicated the grove to lady Bird Johnson.
(707) 465-7306
www.nps.gov/redw
!2 www. ·ldRow~... org
President Lyndon 8. Johnson and Lady 8ird
Johnson enjoy wildnowers near the l8J Ranch In
tonewoll, Texos, in 1968.
Nacogdoches Fire Department
burns off Raguet wetland area
CODY DEROUENmfE PINE WG
Yesterday, SFA photojournalism students took a trip to a wetland area
on Raquet to capture images of a controlled fire. Every year the fire
and fogestry departments set a controlled fire 10 help the land ncar
Haquet Elementary School. Instructor Hardy Meredith has taken his
students out to the fire for the past coupleof semesters to give them
the hands-on expereience ofcapturing photographs of fires.
-Fa
-
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SFA Mast Ai oretum Les Reeves
Lecture Series announced
YOUNG
The SFA Mast Arboretum Les
Reeves Lecture Series is held the
third Tbuniday of each month
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in Room 110 of
the SFA Agriculture Building on
WtJson Drive.
On Jan. 15, Dr. Leon YOWlg will
present information regarding
the SFA Soil Lab. soil testing. re-
sults, pH and liming.
There is no admission charge.
and refreshments are served be-
fore the talk. A rare-plant give-
away rafl]e is held afterward.
Upcoming lecturers include:
Feb. 19 - Severn Doughty, Louisi- po, Texas; Oct.
ana Nursery Landscape Associa- 15 - Richard
tion; March 19 - Todd Lasseigne. Olsen, U.S. Na·
Paul Ciener Botanical Garden, tiona! ArOOre-
North Carolina; April 16 - Jeff tum, Beltsvill~
Adkins, SFA Horticulture; May 21 Mel; Nov. 19
- .Tun Robbins. University of Ar· - Brent Pern-
kansas; JW1e 18 - Matthew Chap- berton, Texas
pel, Universityof Georgia; July-16 A&M Universi-
- Cliff Shackelford, Texas Parks ty; and Dec. 17
and Wlldlife; Aug. 20 - Jason Glif· - Dave Creech,
fin. John C. Pair Horticulture' SFA.
Center, Kansas State University For inCorma-
at Haysville; Sept. 17 - Leon Ma- tion. e-mail sfagardens@sfasu.
chao Greenleaf Nursery, El Cam- edu or call 468-1832.
John Boyett sets spot fires
for the controlled bum at the
Native Plant CenterWednesday
afternoon on the SFA campus.
The controlled bum is an
annual projed for the~
near the Tucker house on
Raquet Street. Studenls.from
the Photojournalism 405 dass
photograph the bum as adass
project.
- February 11, 2009
SludenIs from SfA.....uy COOljll!lllI in II'< J. _ Slorey~
Student HoItiaJllure AJd~ng Contest and brou~ home top awards. PIctured
are, fIooIleft, 01is l:apps, C)Ilress senior, Can1M~ _ senior,
_ SdIoeder;~ senior, Ilebecra Pledger, IInriIam senior, and
_1Jr.Jelfld<i...
SFA horticulture students receive
awards in regional competition
A student team from SFA'sde-
partmenl of agriculture recently
returned tram Atlanta, Ga., with
top awards from the annual oon-
ference of the Southern Region
d the American Society for
Horticultunl1 Science.
SFA students competing in the
J. Benton Storey Undergraduate
Student Horticulture Judging
Contest won the fint-place
team award, first-place team fer
woody ornamenlals, thinI·pIare
team for greenhouseJDoral
crops and second-place team for
_crops. Chriseo-.
senior horticulturemajor from
~ _ higIHcoring indi-
vidual in the eotirecontest and
flrst plo<:e~ualln .""",
ornamentals.
"While it's great to beat
the lIIles di Teus MM. the
University di _ ArlIan·
sas and~ events like this
provide a wUque oppornmity to
interact with peers from similar
institutions and to be reoognized
by horticultural profession-
als outside mSFA," said Jeff
Adkins, horticultureprof......
llDd Horti<uIruno Clubodviser.
...Participatim also senes to
broaden thestudents' prospects
for employmentor graduate
school opportunities. in addition
to bringing prestige to the SFA
borticultun! program...
Ujlng 1Jlou. Pb.D. c:andidore
in SFA's Arthur Temple College
of Forestry and Agriculture, pre-
sented the results of her salinity
waR with bald cypress duringa
poster session at the conference.
Or. David Creech. borticulture
professor. presented two oral
papers, one dealing with the
developing blueberry industry
in China and anotheron the
significant v."OOdyornamental
c::oUectionsin theSFA Mast
Arboretum.
-Garden lecture to highlight
plants for southern landscapes
TheSFAMastA1"boretum Les
"""""LectureSeries ..ill pres-
ent Dr. 8e\'ert1
Doughty, execu·
livt! secretary of
Ct- the Louisiana? Nurseryandto Landscape
......... Association, as
I speaker al 7 p.rn.
N Th",-,Feb.
~O 19,inRoomllO
of the Agricullllre BuiJding OIl
Wilson Drive.
Doughty's presentltioo is
titled "Cold Hardy Palms am
OtherSurprises for Southern
Landscapes." Doughry has a
long career with the Louis1ana
Cooperative Extension and LSU
AgCenter and was instnunental
in creating the LAN certified
nursery professional program
and developingThe Louisiana
Manual for the Environmental
HorticultW'e Industry, according
to El,}'D! RDde.....akL education
program coordinaioc
Refreshments wiD be served
befOre the lecture, and a free plant
raffle is held aftenvard.. For in-
formation, call468-1832 ()(' e-mail:
_edu
, Nacogdoches recognized as 'Azalea City'
S1alf proto Irf Andrew O. Ilmsig
ROBERT "8lJDOY" lIE, president of the Azalea Society of America, presents aplaque
desitJlating Nacogdoches an Azalea my Friday at the Ruby M. Mile Azalea Garden at SFA.
ml
me
By JENNIFER VOSE
Sentinel Staff
Fall-blooming azaleas in the Ruby M.
Mize Azalea Garden at SFA provided a
backdrop for a reception Friday as Nacog-
doches was designated the first "Azalea
City."
The designation, recently created by the
Azalea Society of America, recogni2es those
cities wllich for the past three years have
worked to actively promote the growth of
azaleas in private gardens and public arb0-
retums. Nacogdoches is among the fIrst cit-
ies to apply for the honor, and is the fIrst to
receive the national designation.
"Promoting azaleas is also promoting the
places that grow azaleas:' said Ro~rt ·'Bud·
dy" Lee, presidenl of the Azalea Society of
America. 'This is a great opportunity to
bring all of these cities onto a marketing
map."
Lee said the primary goal of the Azalea
Society of America is to provide informa-
tion about the cultivation and care of aza-
leas. The "Azalea City" project. he said. will
identifY areas where people can visillo find
trails and gardens. both public and private.
to observe azaleas in bloom. and to cele-
brate the Oower at festivals and other
events.
"What set Nacogdoches apart was the
coordinated effort to promote azaleas," Lee
said. "We knew this would~ an excellent
city to startwith...
He said he is impressed to see the col-
laboration among the city, SFA. the con-
vention and visitor's bw-eau and the Flora
Garden Club which has led to the creation
of the azalea trail. recognized each year in
late March and early Aplil. aCCOmpanied
by an azalea symposium.
Barbara Stump, project coordiliator for
Pkase saAZALEA, Page SA
are not celtain they want to grow azaleas.
08....11 Slover of the SFi\ Mast.. . 'I
will introdlk."l? us toa ",ide 1lDItgE! ,ofIll!Il!ll
nials that grow in thi~ partial shade tlud
az....leas. camellias and Japan(~ rna,ples
lo\'e.'·
Stump. who has bet'll Ul\"l\1!(1 in the
event since 1999. said hel' main fune-
nons dUling the l\zaien Trail '~ldu.de /:lr"
~ docents [01' Sal .
Please see PROALE, Page 2A
sociated with the Ruby M. Mize Azalea
Garden at SFA. said this ~ar's Azalea
S~'II1posiwn should be great as it will
include a WOffi.'Ul who grows and gnlfls
over 400 different varieties of Japanese
maples. Snunp said each spling and fall
lhe 200-plus different \omieties of llow-
ers "light up" the garden with color and
lovely !rtrUctural accents.
"Our cunenr l~tration mdicates
lbat we will ha\ole a good crowd. but space
i.<; still available." shesaid. hf'or those \\110
IAprivate look at apublic person
Barbara Stump, Ruby M. Mize Azalea Garden
FOT ~\-eral years the Nacogdocbes Aza-
lea Tr.w b.~ altracted locals and oUI-of-
town guests to tour the beautiful blooms
that grace the East Texas landscape.
Home to largest azalea garden in Texas,
and with more Ihan 'lD miles of trails
through beautifullY-manicured residen-
tkd districts, the annual event, kicked off
S8turda}' and will continue through the
rest of the month.
Barbara Stwnp. \\1110 assists with vari-
ous trail activites, primarily those as-
SATURDAY:
AIlABOUT
WWS
• Azalea Trail
Symposium,
"Azaleas and More
-Companion
Planting"; from 9
am. to 2p.m. in the All Building at SFA; reg-
istration, $50 per person, $20 for studenls;
Includes lunch. wol1cshop. graftino knife,
pIaot and aguided lour 01 the Rutrj M. Mile
Azalea Garden. For inlormalJon or to reoisler,
call 564-7351.
Staff photo by Andrew O. Brosig
DR. DAVID CREECH, righ~ talks about one of the plants at the Ruby M. Mize Azalea Garden Thursday with avisiting group from Xi'an University of Science
and Technol~ in Xitan, China. SFA was one of 11 American universities chosen as part of apartnership agreement through the Sin~erican Education
Leadership Program.
China. He discussed cooperative
efforts to share plants with China
and asked for assistance in shar·
ing more varieties ofplants in the
future.
"One aspect ofhorticulture
that is interesting is that many,
many Chinese plants have cous·
ins here," Creech said.
Creech said that in the past,
several countries have taken
plants from China without giving
the proper credit to the country of
the plant's origin. He said he
hopes that in the future China
and the United States can con-
tinue to fonn partnerships that
will benefit China and which will
allow popular plants to be
brought into Americail markets.
In the greenhouses, Creech
highlighted his efforts to propa-
gate a variety ofa blueberry bush
which will grow well in China.
focused on engineering, is
branching out into other areas,
such as forestry.and biotechnolo-
gy, Chang said. He said partner·
ships in these areas could benefit
both universities.
"1 think our similarities. and
our differences, can help both
universities to cooperate more,"
he said. "I think both ofthe uni-
versities have an excellent team
offaculty members."
During a visit Thursday to the
SFA MastArboretum and the
Mize Azalea Garden, the visitors
heard from Dr. David Creech,
professor ofhoI1iculture and
director ofthe arboretum, who
pointed to plants with origins in
to develop partnerships with
selected Chinese wllversities.
Hallman, who visited Xi'an
University in October. said that
SFAwas excited to host the dele·
gation.
Xintan Chang, president ofthe
Xi'an University, said, "We have
a desire to promote cooperation
between the two universities."
He said SFAand Xi'an Univer-
sity are similar in size, and both
have excellent faculty members
who would be willing to promote
cooperative efforts and academic
exchanges.
While SFA is establishing an
engilleeringprogram, Xi'an Uni·
versity, which is currently
By JENNIFER VOSE
SentimI S/Q,ff
Reaching out, across the globe
SFApromotes partnership by hosting
officials from Chinese universityAs a delegation froma Chinese
university visited SFAto pro-
mote intemational partnership,
their hosts didn't hesitate to
emphasize the partnerships
already in place and ask for help
in developing new bonds.
Led by Dr.~n Hallman,
director ofSFA's office ofinterna·
tionalstudents and programs,
officials from the Xi'an Univer-
sity ofSCience and Technology, in
Xi'an, China, toured several SFA
facilities, including the Forest
Resources Institute, the arbore-
tum, the Poultry Research center
and the ScietIce Research center.
The visit was arranged through
the Sino-American Education
Leadership Program. SFA was
one of11 U.S. universities chosen
u,a""", J.~"'J--" --
SatUf_ay filled a owers,
VWs, princesses, bike riding
Sunday, Mirth 29, 2009
By TRENT JACOBS
Sentinel Staff
saturday offered a host of fam-
ily friendly events across town as
part of the Nacogdoches Azalea
Trail
Armed with cucwnber sand-
wiches and a zest for flower ar-
rangements, tour groups from as
far away as Waco and many locals
visited the Cole Art Center@ The
Old Opera House on Main Street
to vote on the best bouquets and
garden photos submitted by aza·
lea lowrs from across the area
Visitors were also treated to apre-
sentation on how to utilize their
nomegrown flowers and other
native.plants 10 make simple, yet
elegant floral arrangements.
The displays provided a cor-
nucopia of Nacogdoches' most
beloved plant species, the azal@.
There were red, white, pink and
native azaleas used in the differ-
ent arrangements and other fa-
vorites like dogwood were incor-
porated to fill the room with the
scent of spring. And it wasn't just
the flowers that were on display,
attendees were also taking note
of the interesting vases and re-
ceptacles being used to house the
flowers, like a lOO-year-old glass
jar, handmade ceramics and even
a fine China tea pot.
Exhibit organizer Sherry
Ward, of the Sherry Ward Gal-
lery, was ovel1lowing with azalea
pride as she- mingled with flower
tourists but couldn't pick a favor-
ite arrangement amongst the dou
en or so flower pots on display. As
she looked arO\md the room at all
the brightly colared flowers, she
tapped into her Mother Nature
instincts and said that they were
all her favorites.
·'ltjust gives everyone a chance
to see what can be done with what
they have on hand. These people
who are plant enthusiasts just
enjoy working in their yards and
sharing plants. and that's what
this event is really all about. It
lets people know what is grow-
ing here, what is available and
what does wellin our area It also
shows people you don't need a de-
sign degree to put something re-
ally special together," Ward said.
Every good gardener knows
that bugs playa vital rele in the
health and upkeep of the deJieate
ecosystem of a garden. And the
beloved Volkswagen Beetle, or
"Bug," is nodifferent.
As part of the Azalea Trail
event nearly 40 of the iconic ve-
hicles descended on festival plaza
downtown to take pan in the 5th
annual Blooming Good VW Show.
The recent bad weather and an
ailing economy were attributed to
the rather low turnout compared
to previous years.
From the wild to the sophisti-
cated, there was a bug for every-
one at the show. Families wan-
dered around the park taking
pictures. and the children were
given artistic license with paint
brushes as they gave a rusty old
bug a fresh coat of painl
Other events on saturday in-
cluded (he Princess Tea Party
beld in the Ruby M. Mjze Az.alea
Garden and the Loblony libera-
tor Bike Ride where riders trav-
eled anywhere from 10 to 75 miles
in support of the Nacogdoches
Treamtent Center.
, ..... JacobI; HIIIII ......
I&~D)lIIllftC.
VIEW THE PAST 30 DAYS OF
THE DAllY SENTINEL OBITUARIES
AT DAllV5ENTlNEL.COM
.~
Afai~ prioce;s ... ttrou;lthe IltlyA. MileAzalea _ saturday ...~ooe 0100Azalea
1,,1 "UtIle Princess" _ Parties-The prioresses~ reIreslvnents, 00ttefly kisses lmm
butterflies. dancing with bubbles and presenIs lmm the garden fairies.
See the story, Page 2A
sunday.MarCh29.~Tohn Boyette named
Agricultural Educator of the
The Agriculture Appreciation and
Awareness Banquet is Monday, April
6, at the Hotel Fredonia, with exhibits
ready to view at 6 JUI1. The program
starts wi dinner at 7 p.m. Agricul-
ture D> . -oner Todd Staples will
be the keynote speaker.
p to five S500 scholarships will
awarded to smdents smdying
or intending to study agriculture,
fo try or environmental ience
SFA. Businesses and individuals are
encouraged to helpprovide funds for
these scholarships..
The banquet is a cooperative ef-
fort of local agencies interested in
promoting and honoring agricultw-e
in lacogdoches County. Local agen-
cies include acogdocbes County
Farm Bureau. acogdoches County
Chamber of Commerce, Taxas AgriL-
ife Extension Service, Texas Fo t
Service, Stephen F Austin State Uni-
versity -Agricnlture Depar1ment and
Nacogdoches Economjc Development
Corporation (NEDCO).
At the banquet, the Eddie Melasky
Family will receive the Farm Fam-
ily of the Year Award, sponsored
by Tipton Ford. Red Suspenders
Timber Frames wi1l1-eceive the Pete
smith Agricwtm'a! Pioneer Award,
sponsored by Heritage Land Bank.
Nacogdoches Livestock Exchange
will receive the A01'1bu ine of the
Year award, spol1sored by First Balll(
& Trust East Texas. John Boyette will
receive the Aglicwhtre Educator of
the Year Award, sponsored by Citizens
1st Bank.
Ballquet tickets are $22 each or S200
per table of eight and are' vailabl
now at the acogd.oches COWlt)'
Chamber of Commerce, 2516 North
Street. Businesses ar welcome to
sponsor tables to provide compli-
mentary .' 'on for youth ag
groups. Call1he acogdoches County
Chamber of Commerce. 560-5533. re-
garding ticket me! table reservations,
or download a reservation from from
;vw.nacogdoches.org.
In c njunctio with Lhe prom ling
agriculture, an ag lOur is scheduled
for Ftiday, Apr. 3. The tour nm from
8a.lIl_ until 2p.m. ComplimentarY
breakfast and transpOrtation will be
provided fof' the tour attendees and
lunch is provided by AgriLand Farm
Credit Services and Lone Star Equip-
ment
Contact Th.-;;as Agt:iLife E~.-tension
senic 560-77U. for more informa·
tion.
try A iation and
the Canopy Award for ou tandin
service as a Project Learning Tree
facilitator.
teachers.
Additionally, at the Teachers Con-
sen-ati l Ins:itute I.tr.d.II sponsored
by the Texas Forestry Association,
Boyette teaches classroom teachers
about the forest industry and forest
ecology, "dispelling commOnly-held
misconceptions and promotingbest
managemenr practices in intense.
outdoor, week-long, action-packed
workshops," said Rodewald
Other adult educational programs
include programs with the Angelina!
Nacogdoches Forest Landowners As-
John Boyette teaches tree growth to elementary-age children,
sociation, the Texas Forestry Museum
and the Texas Forestry Association.
According to RodeWald, Boyette
was instrumental in securing the
Texas Forest service Urban Forestry
Partnership'grl\1lt that made possible
an Ed\lcation Coordinator position
at SFAsu Mast Arboretum and
Pilleywoods Native Plant Center. "The
addition o£ that position has allowed
lUore than 10,000 children and adults
each year to hear aglicultlU-al, envi-
ronmental and outdoor educational
messages," Rodewald said.
"John's involvement with the n-ail
network helped make the vision a
reality," said David Creech, SFASU
regents professor alld Agricultlu-e
Educator of the Year award recipient
in 2008. "I hml to him when I can't see
the solution to a problem. I am very
proud and happy he has received this
aweU"d. He continues ttl educate in an...
activity he's involved. He and Cheryl-
are now big boosters of the 'go green
in Nacogdoches' campaign.
Boyette is . the chainnan
of Keep Nacogdoches Beautiful and
bas served on the KNB board longer
than any other board member.
Boyette is a Certified Forester
through the Society of American
Foresters and a ~rtified Arborist
through the International Society of
Arboriculhu'e.. He is the recipient of
the Directofs Award for Technical
Forestry from Texas Forest Service.
the Outslanding Tree Farm Inspector
John Bajette teaching acompass course
at theWild About Science event at the
Piney.yoods Native Plant Center.
NACOGDOCRES - Years of teach-
ing an appreciation for agriculture
r€SOlU'ces as well as the facts of the
industry has spotlighted John Boyette
among the leaders of the county's ag
educators_ Boyette will receive the Ag-
riculture Educator of the Year award
at theeighth alIDual 'acogdoches
County Agriculhu-e Appreciation and
Awareness Banquet MOlld~" April 6
at the Hotel Fredonia.
Boyette is the acogdoches District
Forester for the Texas Forest service,
and be has been active in conserva-
tion education througbout his career.
"John has touched COWlt!ess
lives with his involvement in edu-
cational programs," said Education
Coordinator E1yce Rodewald, SFASU
Pineywoods ative Plant center. "He
truly understands the importance of
educating all ages about the value of
agricultural resources and about us-
ing those resources wisely. He shares
his expertise as effectively with a
five-year-1>ld inner-city child as with a
95-year-<lld farmer:'
John is a graduate of Stephen F.
AUStill State Oniversity with a B.S.F.
in forest management in 1977 and an
M.S..F. in wood science and technol·
ogy in 1980. He worked l3 years for
the Texas Forest Service as a wood
technologist at the E"orest Products
Laboratory before a transfer to his
current position in Nacogdpches in
1993.
During his time at the Forest Prod-
ucts Laboratory, he conducted an an-
nual series of lectures on basic wood
properties, and design characteristics
to the architectural and civil engi-
neering classes at most of the colleges
and Wliversities in Texas.
As district forester, he routinely
presents educational programs to
all schools in Nacogdoches County
and some of those in surrounding
communities, reaching about 3,500
students on average every year. The
programs include Forest Awareness
Thw-s, Nature Re.alized., Wild About
Science, Nacogdoches Naturally and
Bugs. Bees. Butterflies and Blossoms.
"Most recently, John bas been seen
promoting an eco-tomism event at
the Pineywoods Nath-e Plant ~nter
dressed as lAng John Sil~'er.a e
pirate of the piney woods," said Rode-
wald "'If you haven't heard it yet. ask
him to do his 'Arghh, ye buccaneers,
l.<lng John is the best mate ever' for
you."
Each year Boyette conducts a
workshop on Project Learning Tree.
a nation-wide environmental sci-
ence curriculum, at the Elementary
Education Department of SFASU to
approximately 100 future classroom
SOft""" ~Il¥ist)'­
SfA sIudenl MicheI~ McQIirl<, Ii DaNas, allows Maricruz Aores, CO<OOIdi_
IiI<nigos dellIooiue, llJ place aball pj1too alOOnd 00r rll<I< Saturday at Earth
Day 2009 II) the _ Ceoter 00 campos.l<nigos del Bosque,"'id1
__Iithe-. is alBtioo Legacy forest information team,
aaxJnIil~llJ the SfAilreslJyWl!b site,~ llJ """"'""" iJlIilos llJ_
the natilnaIloresls.
In spite of ~e """.liIy of min, ~ant I_ turned not in dllM!S for~Garde!
Gala Day ~ant Sale Saturday near ~e intJamuml fi~ds on SfAcampus. for
those IIilo did not'make ~ 004~ sale \\ill COIfunue at 1:30 p.m., Monday, J
1¢12Dat~ Holt Fadlily behind t!le~culture buildi~ (
Rowels along FM ')
rains which floode ..... ~
Sunday, April 19, 2009 (
b
• View aslldeshow of all the
day's events and one of the
CASA "... And Justice is Served'
celebrity wafter fundraiser at
DallySentinel.com
Four-~~ Olloe Kni~ righ~ is pulled in a~ I1j her mother, les1ie, at the beginning of the Marth for Babies walk,
afundraises' for Marth of Dimes ~ich assists families \Wh prematlJre babies, Saturday at Pecan Parll~who was
born 4pounds 5ounces. earned umbrellas in her wagon for teammates in cac;e of rain.
By ANDREW GOODRIDGE
8entiru!1 Staff
TheMarch
ofDimes
walk
brings in
more than
$32,000 in
donations.
Rain threatened to put a halt
to a Ilwnber of events today, but
a little rain didn't stop hundreds
of Nacogdoches citizens from
participating in a number of
oucrloor activities
The day kicked off at 9 a.m.
'With the annual March of Dimes
March for Babies walk. and scat·
tered show·
ers weren't
enough to de-
reI' about 250
people from
participating
in the walk.
The 2-mile
trek, which
began at Pe-
can Park and
circled the
SFA campus.
raises aware-
nessandfunds
for premature babies and babies
with birth defectS, according to
Mitchie KelUley, Nacogdoches
March of Dimes volunteer com-
mittee chairwoman. The fund·
raising drive brough( in more
than $32,000 in donations, Abby
Warnick, East Texas March of
Dimes coordinator, said.
The rain picked up in the late
moming, but hundreds of cus-
tomers braved the weather to
browse through a wide assort·
ment of Texas-tough plants at
the annual Garden Gala plant
sale.
''The rain might dampen our
plants. but it can'[ dampen our
spirits." Elyce Rodewald, educa-
tion coordinator with the Piney·
woods Native Planl Center. said.
All the plants at the sale are
suited to withstand East Texas'
particularly hot and humid eli,
mate. Rodewald said. The plants
were all grown by SFA horticul-
ture students, volunteers, mId
Mast Arboretmll employees.
Proceeds from the sale will sup-
Please see EVOOS.~ 2A
!but not me "sprnr
Variety of events
draw big crowds
Plant sale, entertainment and education combine for Earth Day 2009 on campus
By Allan Goodell
CoNTRIBUTING WRITER
Earth Day '09, in collaboration with the Garden Gala Plam
Sale, will be held on Sarurday, April 1'8 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at the SFA Intramural Fields.
"The theme for this year's evenl' aU about creating a
healthy and sustainable future," Michllel Manmgas. coordi·
nator of outdoor pursuits. .d. "It should be a great event"
Speakers for the evem Delude Dan Phillips and Bano
Bennavides. Phillips will discuss his Phoenix Commotion
philosophy and explain some of me steps h has raken build-
ing hom 5 frOn:l recycl d and used mater" c.:nnavides will
disc 5 t e wronmsnls awBl"eneSS movement
" bould have !tween _ and 30 area businesses and
lpttell'~~tedat the ev .• aningas said. "Also. music
by . tFA Steel Drum Band, Straight Off the
and So at BJW;,;
ave about 15 1O 20 srudent volunteers who will be
coordfnating lhe Earth Day event," he said. "'there will be
face painting Cor the kids, bike rides, moonwalks. a recycled
art contest, discussions about aJternate transponation, and
we'U be planting seeds as well."
In addition to the munerous activities. information. food
and music. the plant sale will take center stage.
"We'll have about 250 kinds of plants (available for sale):
according to Dawn Stover. research llssoc{ate for me SFA Mast
Arboretum, ornamental crop evaluation and depamnent of
agriculture. "We always have some new plants and some
rare plants, but there will be thousands of plants to choose
from."
Stover began her graduate work with SFA in 1997. and she
started full-time research in 1999.
"The plant sale has been an annual event for at least 20
years. However, this is the first year it has been held as a dual
event with Earth Day," she said. "We have supported sustain-
ability for a long time. It just makes sense."
Stover said the majorLty of the plants cost between S4 and
$7. Some of the larger and more unique plants are $10 to $12.
with a Cew in the $40 range.
A section of lhe plant sale known as "Dr. Creech's Corner"
typically has more of the rare and unusual plants. Dr. David
Creech is me director of gardens and a fonner SFA professor.
He began a garden project on the south side of the Agriculture
~
:i
="'S~
Building in 1985, and it has grown into one of the most di· Q:
verse collections of plants in the South. ~j=,
"Last year we took about 42. 16-foot trailers, aDd we
brought back only four to six of them." Stover said. -I bope
we can sell all ilie plants this year."
Proceeds from the plant sale will benefit me SFA t
Arboretum, Ruby M. Mize Azalea Garden, Pineywood~ Native
Plant Center and educational programs held at the gardens.
"We have some pretty fantastic educational programs for
aduJts and youths," StoveI' said. "We taught about 12,000
school children last year. We feel like the money we raise goes
to a wonhwhile cause."
The event is open to the public, and people are encouraged
to bring a wagon and arrive early.
"Right now we have about 20 students and 20 volunteers
working the plant sale: Stover said "We're always looking for
more people to help out. We want people to come help and
do something they're interested in.
"SFA students, staff and volunteers produce all of the
plants for the event. Anyone interested in lending is defi-
nitelv welcome: she said.
. pinelog@thepinelog.com
Staff photo 111 OlristyWootoo
aoogdoches County DIstrict Clerk loretta cammack prepares her Chlistmas-themed lable at the CourtAppointed '
S 'alAdvocates banquet Saturday at Hotel Fredonia, The banquet is afundraiser for CASA who works with foster
IlIren in Nacogdoches County.
a whole 10t of great viclOlies in
these children's lives."
...... GoocIricIp~....-..-
is~J.CICa
ganization is "doing a great job of
representing thechildren."
'There are a lot of sad stories,"
Smilh said. "But there are also
<:an! and children who have been
victims of abuse. Laura Smith, a
local counselor who works \\Tilh
er CASA cases. scud the CASA 01'-
The • gdocbes Beauti-
ful in1i booth promoted
retJ'Cling and sustainable livtng
chaires, and KNB E.xecuti\'e Di-
rector Buzz DURon was on hand
to recruit volunteers to help with
the organization. The group is
hoI B.n e!,QctroDl.cs llJCYcling
~ on r 2 from II 1 until
2 p . I ili NISlJ Maintenance
fa ,. ,Anyone interested in vol-
un . or donating used elec-
n'Onics can learn more at www.
keepnacbeautiful.org, Dutton
said.
The day's e\'entS ended with
the Coun Appointed Special Ad-
vocates (CASA) fundraisel' at
HOlel Fredonia. The third annual
.....And Justice is served" celeb-
rio' waiter fWl<lraiser attracted
more than 300 attendees. CASA
executive director Rebecca Carl·
ton said. Local celebrities and
puhli,c; figurelr .!;e~ as, waiters
an tWs as. ,of the
CM3A~, Diat:ri,ct. A.Ctorney Ni-
CliJJ:e. I S~QJ~ ttorney
J t· 1 th Disl.tict
.J1.II Climpbell ~ were among
the poblle nfficials r time
t ill entrees i.nB of
~5!OO.1iI!I1~ces.
A5eI'\o'eS children -
Events
Cotrtinued from Pave 1A
port projects at the Mast Arbore-
tum and other SF'A smdent proj-
ectS.
The most popular lant at the
sale - the Japanese aple tree
-- is always a big dniw at the an-
nual 'el1l, to Dawn
Stove!: 1 t at the
SFAAt, , ,
"Whe l.b.e!Jt:.B.!:'tiilg gate opens,
~'i5 wb~ body nms,"
, towr said.
After a bit of shopping at the
Garden Gala. a nWllber of plant
enthusiasts walked across the
street to the.annual Earth Daycel-
ebration. SFA Campus Recreation
OUtdoor Pursuits. Keep Naco..odo-
ches Beautifu.1. Mast Arboretum,
Nacogdoches Parks and Recre-
ation and the Pine)'WOOds Native
Plam center joined to put 0111 one
of the biggest Earth Day celebra-
tions the city has ever seen.
About two dozen gl'OUpS, in-
cluding the SFA Biology club, the
Pineyv,'oods Audobon Society and
Texas Parks and, Wlldlife offered.
infonnation on environmentally
mendJ)' activities in the area.
Other information booths let visi-
tors get a glimpse at local critters.
including snakes and fish,
as er sera
oods Native Plant Center
Staff photos~ OuislyWoolen
Maya Smith, middle, takes off alongwith Claire Curnutt, right, both 4, as the hunt befjns at the 10th annual Tucker Memorial Easter Egg Hunt Saturday at the SfAPine)Y«lOds
Native Plant center.
/
"
Children make mad dash for plastic prizes at egg hunt
By MAITHEW STOFF
Sentinel staff
Tbe adorable-ness quotient was sky high Sal·
urday monting, when hundreds of children clad
in pastels scrambled to gather as many colored
plastic eggs as they could at the loth annual egg
bWlt at the SFA Pineywoods Native Plant center.
Abollt300 people attended theeggbunl, the big-
gest draw ever, according to the event's coordina-
tor, Elyce Rodewald.
It may have also been the fastest egg hunt ever.
ai~neI.com
• View more photos from the Tucker House egg hunl
Crowds of eager youngsters circling the egg-dot-
ted fields could barely contain themselves as
Rode\\'ald counted down 10 the start. Then. the
lush green backyard of the Tucker House was
overnm by toddlers and their glla.rdian.s, seeking
out the colorful prizes. In 30 seconds. it was over.
'1 think that was the fastest egg hunt on record
- under 30 seconds," Rodewald said over the
loudspeaker.
But the fun did not end so fast. FanIllies took
the time 10 revel in their new·found candy riches,
and several lucky winners were able 10 trade in
paper coupons for special prizes - stuffed ani-
mals, toy gardening sets and more..
A tent offeringface paintingdrewlong lines,and
many children left the plant center with brightly
coloredfaces sportingall types of patterns. Others
stayed and enjoyed punch and cookies. Some tried
Please see EGG HUNT, Page 4A
Laughing Matters \
Questioning
authority
contributed by Susan Capps
A COCkY highway departmentemployee stopped at a farm
and talked with an old farmer. He
told the farmer. "I need to inspect
your farm for a possible new
road:'
The old farmer said. "OK. but
don't go in that field:"
The Highways employee said, "I
have the authority of the State to
go where I want. See this card? I
am aUowed to go wherever I wish
on (arm land."
So the old farmer went about
his farm chores. Later, he heard
loud screams and saw the Depart
meot of Highways employee run~
ning for the fence.
Close behind was the farmer's
prize bull. The bull was madder
than a nest full of hornets and the
bull was gaining on the employee
at every step.
The old farmer called out,
"'Show him your card!!
Saturday, June \3, lOO9.
The world's
Chan'Nel Hubert
matches the color
of her solutiOil to a
chart to dJeck the
pH of the.soil at
lhe SFA Pinl!'fl'lOOds
Native Plant Center
Friday as part of
an environmental
science class with
NHSsummer
school.
Staffphotos trt OlristyWooten
NHS summer school students test the pH and temperature of the water in lanana creek Friday during an outdoor lab at the SFA PineyNOOds Native ~ant Center.
Summer program has NHS students ankle deep in nature
.ByTRENTJACOBS
SeJltillel Staff
Getting back to nattire can De some-
what of a chafiellge for loday's teenag-
ers. Amidst the piney woods near the
Lanana Creek there are spiders that
look more like tillY alien creatw-es,
green lizards [hat randomly fall from
ll-ee tops, and even liny li.tile red btlgS
tha if given the chance, will climb up
your pant leg and eat their way into
your body arotmd the wpislline. I
But for ninth and 1001 graders in
summer school at Nacogdoches High
SChool, almost anything is better than
sitting in a classroom all summer long,
including squatting over a muddy
cl-eek bed testing pH levels while avoid-
ing being eaten alive by those little red
bugs.
Dozens of NBS high schoolers
roamed the forest behind the Native
Plant Center Fliday afternoon as part
of NHS's Intensive Summer Program
llia! is fusing environmental science
a miw course never before offered at
NHS, willi English. The students who
need todo a littlecatching up before the
regular session. picks back up again in
August are going to De conducting re-
search and writing down their conclu-
sions based on v.hat they've learned
out in the real world_
Nacogdoches might be con.<tidered
asm:UI rural town by most standards.
but alot of kids these days are growing
up with urban habits. no matterwhere
they live. Those habits inelude usihg a
cai' to travel two blocks away and be-
ing plugged into iPads, tbe Internet
or television <.'Onstantly williout real-
izing that ihey live in a place that has
sustained hWllan life for about 1O)JOO
years solely because of its natural of-
ferings.
Please see NHS STUDENTS. Page 2A
Saturday, May 23, 2009 mbe Dail»
Plant center receives grant
SFA's Pineywoods ative
Plant Center bas received a grant
from Texas Parks and Wildlife
for ''Nacogdoches Naturally,"
a program that offers outdoor
education and recreational
programming for underserved
youth in the acogdoches area.
The $35 <XKI grant will support
after-school and summer activi-
ties for at-risk youth, as well
kend activities for the stu·
dents and their families. Partn
in the program include the 50
and Girls Club of acogdoch
Texas Fo Service, Piney·
woods Audubon Society, the city
of acogdoches, SFA garden
volunteers, SFA Latino Legacy,
SFA Outdoor Ptu'Suits, SFA Team
GEO and the U.S. Forest service.
'If it weren't for the support of
ourpartners this program just
couldn't happen,.. saidElyce
Rodewald education coonlinator
for the Pin :oods ative Plant
Center. '11' exciting to expand
ourprogramsintoafter-scbool
and nd famil programs."
For information, ca1l468-1832.
Bizabeth Mundy, far left. assists an attendee at
dUring the NacogdochesAzalea Trail Azalea
Barbara Stump, in ~1l1tVt looks on.Please see SYMPOSIUM, Page 2A
Acer Acres, demonstrate how to graft
three varieties of scion wood from her
Japanese maples on[o generic Japanese
maple stock. Mundy grows and grafts
more than 400 variations of the woody
planrs.
With their own Japanese Maples and
the necessary tools in front of them,
each attendee attempted the process in a
multi-part workshop that examined each
@DailySentinel.com CenmryWom
In honor of National Busim
Upload and view other pictures at Women's History Month, Oassi
nacoKNOWwhere.com achat with two EastTexas Neigh
centenarians Obitu
7 9 Vol. 109 No. 235· 42 pages in 6sections Page1E Opinr
By MICHELE MARCOTI'E
SentiMI SlajJ
Appro>timately 45 gardening enthusi-
~ts learned a grafting technique Satur·
day that enabled them to take home their
own unique Japanese Maple during the
Azalea Symposium at the SFA Agricul-
ture building.
seated in a classroom, the group
watched Elizabeth Mundy, owner of the
Vu-ginia-based Japanese Maple nursery
IUaleaTraD
Garden enthusiasts learn the
art of the graft at symposium
JYW-\~ I woO)LeS'Keeves
garden
lecture set
at 7p.m.
Thursday
The SFA Mast Arboretwn
will bost the les Ree\'es Gar-
den Lecture Series at 7 pm.
Thursday. May 21. In the Ag-
riculture Building, Room 110.
kM:ated OD Wilson Drive.
Dr. Sun Robbins, ext:l!ilWo
horticulture spee;aljd and or-
namentals professor with the
University of Arkansas eo.
operati\-e Extension Service,
will be the featured speaker.
He will discuss his top 100
plants in a lecture titled "Hey.
111 Trade You This Pink Flow-
ering Fringe Tree for That
Contorted Pine...
Robbins is responsible
for research and extension
programming for the green.
house, nw-sery and landscape
businesses in Arkansas.. He
oversees the education and
tesdni fa.- the ArlIansas Cer·
tifiEd "w-sery Landscape and
Nurser}' Professional pr0-
gram. And his research focus
areas inaude plant material.
container" media and fertil-
izers.
Admission is free, and a
tree plant raffle will be held.
For information. aill468-1832
..-e-mait_
edu.
HorticiJlturist
to discuss top 100 plants
The SFA Mast Arboretum
will host the Les Reeves Garden
I LectureSeries at 7p.m. 'Thurs-
day, May 21, in the Agriculture
Building, Room 110.
Dr. Jim Robbins, extension
horticulture specialist and
ornamentals professor with the
University of Arkansas Coop.
erat:ive Extension Service, will
diScuss his Top 100 plants In a
lecture titled "Hey, I1l Trade You
This Pink Flowering Fringe Tree
for That Contorted Pine."
Robbins is responsible for
research and extension program-
ming for the greenhouse, nursery
and landscape businesses in .
Arkansas. He oversees the educa-
tion and testing for the Arkansas
Certified Nursery Landscape and
NUl'geI}' Professional program.
His research l'ocus areas include
plant material, container media
and fertilizers.
Admission is £tee; no reserva-
tion required. A free plant raffle
will be held For infunnation, call
468-1832 or e-mail; erodewald@
sfas\Led.\L
powered race cars. .''"
The IntenSive Sununer Pm
gram is being funded through twO\
$150,000 state grants for middl'
school and high ~hool students.
The grants funded the purchase'
of special equipment and coni"
puters for the students to use that
will be utilized nai school year~
as well, .Pickard said, allbougtrt
the constraints of a normal classi
day willliinitfhe number of ex"
cursions into the community the.
students and their teachers will 00-
able to do.
TrenI Jacobs' HDaiI address
is~
every morning.
"They think yOIl twon t:l:le water
on, and it's always there, but they
don't lUlden;land that they are us-
ing the same water that the dino-
sam'S were llSmg and e:xcreting,"
Pickard said. "So this \vill be a t'ea1
education for them to understand
those kinds of resources."
TIle students \\,'ill also visit the
landfill to see where all the other
stuff they throwaway ends up
and learn about 'how throwing
away things like cell phone batter-
ies l"all damage the enviromnent,
They will also experiment with
pbolovoltaic ceB 1'0 create so.lar-
Continued from Page 1A
~H5 Sfudents
"We have' a huge population
of students who are nature-defi-
dent. All you have to do is watch
them," Nacogdoches lSD's science
director Malia Pickard saidas she
stood near a group of students
who were playing a modified
version ~f tag to le;am about the
behavior of prey and their preda-
tors. "They don't know what to do
in the woods or how to appreciate
the things that are around them
, because the~l have not had those
experiences. If they are aware of
what's out here, th~ this opens
up a whole new world, perhapsfar
careers."
Pickard also stresses that get-
ting the kids 10 actually see, smell
and touch the things they learn
about in text books helps them to
remember what they've learned
for'a lot longer, \vmch" hopefully
results in making them more well-
rounded citizens_ _
~ite Mvfug to' get their
hands dirtY and Qsking'a~d hair
day due to the humidity, many of ~
the stud,ents were seen having hm
and enjoying not having to spend
all smbmer staring at thec1ock.
Jamicbael ~kard is one
of those students and said that
Ftiday's excursion was his first
nip into the.wooded trails behind
Haguet Elementary" SChool and
that. in general., gpifig arolUld the
forest collecting soil and water . .
samples- is not typi~' what he ,StatfphOtOI7jCl"istyWOOI~
does with hiss~'time. 'Marilyn Driskill, righ~ environmental science teacher this summer for NHS,
"I feel like this is fL t:>etter way ~o helps Jamichael Deckard with aprobe to test the pH of the water in l.anana
see what they're talking about m '.' , .
class. We'l'e getting to see the real Creek Fnday dunng an outdoor la,b for summer schoo). Students also tested the.,
ec9-sys~~ms and biomes here. I'd temperature and flow of the creek. '
rather do this than be mschool. ~~
because in school, you just sit in .~(
one SWt the whole day and it gets
boring. But, coming out here we
get some fresh air and get to do ac-
tivities," he said after climbing out
of the Lanana creek that he and
several. other students tested for
flow. temperature and acid level.
Over the-course of the smnmer,
more than 150 students will visit
othersites around Nacogdoches to
get a better grasp of what makes
their world work.. For instance. a
trip to the local water treatment
plant will give the students insight
on how the water they flush dO'Nll
the toilet eventually ends up com-
ing back out of the same faucet
they use to brush their teeth ....ith
ee dedicated to Gayla Mize
The Uterati Qub gathered in the Ruby MizeAzalea Garden to dedicate a
Japanese maple tree in memory of longtime Uterati member~a Mize.
Participating in the dedication were Connie Lester, sarah Jackson, Jeanette
Williams, Jean Stephens and Barbara Stump. Pictured, seated, are club .
membelsAliceAnn MuCkleroy; Lester, Stephens and Williams; and standing,
Claudette Sutton, Marjorie McDuffie, Nayona Millard, Lue Gene Crow, Linda
Bass, Emie Holm, carolyn Davis, Barbara Patton, Jackson, MarTianneYoung, Jean
Rusidill, Delores Jenkins and Nanny Smith.The May meeting of the dub was
a luncheon at the Hotel Fredonia.Arrangements were made by hostess Nanny
Smith. Connie lester presided. carol~ Davis was installed as president Also
in attendance were Unda Bass, Lue Gene Crow, Ernie Holm, sarah Jackson,
Delores Jenkins, Connie Lester, Marjorie McDuffie, Nayona Millard, Mary Pack,
Barbara Patton, Jean Stephens, Claudette Sutton, JeanetteWilliams a·nd
MarianneYoung.
Attending the literati Oub's dedication of aJapanese maple in memory of Ga~a
Mize were tami~ members Jimmy Mize, Shimetta Parker, car~r, Ray Mize,
Virginia Abernathy,L~ Hagan and Usa Mize.The dedication was in the Mize
Azalea Garden. Not pictured is Barbara Stump, garden coordinator.
NOTES FROM S.~A. MAST ARBORETUM
First, lei me say I've made a vow to Ix more cheerful. This is
Dot easy for me, but there is evidence I needed :l personality
remake. Someone receedy commenred a.ft.er reading my WI
LNLA column on Texas housing StartS going south and the
impaa 00 the nursery induslIy, that J was
JUSt one ~cty gloom~' guy. Then. one: of
my board members pubLicl)· accused me
of being a curmudgeon at a meeting. That
hun. So, J decided to take a step back and
look ~;lhjJJ- For ODe tbjng., 1 didn't even
know what :I cwmUdgeOD was. Well,
Webster's has it as 3 disagreeable, crnnh.-y
old man. 1b;)t madc me feel even more
grumpy t.iY.In before. So, after a lonel~
sojourn to my (avorile fishing hole, I've
rcrumed determined to look al things in a
more positive light:. It won't be easy.
Heck, JUSt ruming on the TV finds me
'lwckly wondering now what I should
gpb before 1 run for the hills. From my
economic disaste.r whine la.sl time to thjs
week's sv.we £Iu nightr:ru.re splashed 24li
in the digital world, we.Il, I've decided to
here forth become truly uninvolved w1th
thOs.c del.llils :ltld focus only on being
cheeeeerfuJ.
Firs!, let me nOle a big thank you 10 our
friends in the LNLA world who made the
trek here for OUf open house April 4,
2009. Severn Doughty geLS kudos for
getting il advertised and or~cd. Eve-
rything wen! smooth as silk. OK, lunch
was :I hair late and a fe:w SlOlTJ) clouds
brewed around us ... but no one st:I(Ved
to death and about 20 plant-loving Louisi-
a.n3ns tTek:ked for hours through the
amazing pl.:lnt zoo of the Mast Arbol'e-
rum, Ruby l'\l Mize Azalea G1irdcn, and
Pineywoods Native Plant Center. I lhmk
our little group =c av.-ay thinking th:lt
SFA G1irdens ruts the markel c.omered 00
dive::rsiry and special plam collections.
Too roany plants, so little time!
Pan of any public garden missioo is educating. While the flag-
ship here at SFA is tra.in.i.ng college kids to be future landsca-
pers, greenhouse and nursery managers, another big pan of our
nUSs.iOD is to educate everyone within reach. That'S:I big num-
ber. Over the Lasl decade, our mantra has been rimple; we
want morc folks visiting and le:uning and be.icg ente.nained, and
we want our educ-ational programming to be as high qu.'l1jry as
we can make it:. I think we're getting there. Of c.ourse, I "\\>ish I
could lake Ull: credit for thjs but, I can't. All tbe credit goes to
an enthusi:l.scic st:lff and a high-energy army of volunteers. Al
the head of our environmenu.l education charge is Ms. Elyce
Rodewald. She's beeJ1 on board since 2000 and because of her
there has b<..'CO an increasingly steady
stream of tour groups and kiddos taking
the: rime to k--:un what the grttn world is
all aboul. The numbers now approach
16,000 per ~car. For adults, SFA G-ardens
sponsor nwncrous i\1ast Arborcrum/
AuJea wroeo/PNPC Tours, the every-
third Thurschy Les Reeves Lecrure Series,
about a balf-dozen special Garden Semi·
nars. Educalor Work hops. Volunteer
Tmining, and Adult SpccL'l1 EvClltS.
For the kiddos, I've never seeD such a
treasure trOo;oe of STUff to do. There's AL-
b rcrum Advenrurcs., Trees Are Terrific.
GardenQuest, Go Wtld, Go Native Field
Day, School Gardening, Dugs, Bunert1ies
and Blossoms Week, Pineywoods Day
Carnp, Children's Special Acriviries, Wild
About Wetlands, Little Miss Azalea Prin-
cess Tea Party and, finally, our Pirates of
the Pinc,7I;I,'oods event:. These events are
not JUSt ,,,,alk and u1k; they're jam packed
with all kinds of activities, behind-the-
scenes details, materials, supplies, plan-
ning, and a crowd of volunteers to make
things go smoothly. II's the childreo's
educational programming that may end up
being the most valuable contribution a
public garden can make. Trying to con-
nect an e'i'cr-incrc:asiJlgly disconnected
youth back to the green world is not an
ellSY chore. With lpods, bptops. cclJ
phones, and Facebook dunecing young
minds, there's Iitde opportunity to simpl,
sit down, re~", enjoy, marvd and learn all
about the natural world. There's Dever
bCCD a more critical time to c.onnect our
youngeSI citizens with the Pincywoods
forest. If you haven't read Ricbard Louv's
benchmark book, "LaSt Child in the
Woods: Saring our Children trom N3rure-Deficit Disorder:'
you should. The challenges facing our country are nOt easy
ones and "going green" is more than JUSt plants and planning;
it's also about entertaining, enlightening and educating thl:
)'oungest of our clan. Protecting !he environment is good for
everyone. l\taybe by Steering green progr-amming intO our
towns, schuols and homes we can make :I difference in the years
ahead. Unci! next time, keep planting.
Dr. DoJJt emm U 11 JV.gtlll'J ?Tofti/Or ofHlIT1i£JI/fJ;rt tOld Dim/or oflhe SFA Mp,sl AftJortlum, StefJhen F. AJmj,j
Stott UnivmitJ, Narogdochei, T(XaJ. flrrredJ@u4rtJrdli
r-----Registration Form---------------------------...,
Company _
Address _
Phone _
Fax _
Email _
SC/09
ASCFG
MPO Box 268
Oberlin, OH 44074
or fax to (440) 774-2435
Make checks payable
(In US funds only) to ASCFG
or use this credit card form.
Return payment and
registration form to:
MC 0
Name on card
$ Total amount due 0 Check enclosed Bill my: Visa 0
Card # Exp. date
-----
3-dig-it sec. code
City/Slate/Zip _
o $S5ASCFG member _
o $35Addilional Company Member _
0$65 Non-member
----------------------
o $55Addltional Non-member
------------------
o Yes, I want to become an ASCFG member! Please add $175
I~a 3Nnr AS ~31SI~3~ 3S\f31d
Regional Meeting
is COtn.ll1.g 0 O"Ltr a14 ea.
South Cent-ral Regional J\lecting
Nacogdoches, Texas
July 6, 2009
S· t]l C t 1: R d1" 1~* t·.1 ~=,'ou. ~jl ~D rr~J _'_ ~~$;lona JJ~i!.~e ~:urJ::~
New Ideas for Cut Flowers & Foliage
July 6, 2009 • Josie's l~rcsh r:lowcl"s, SFASU Mast Arhorctllm • Nacogllochcs, Texas
Program.
:00 -8:30 am
Registration at Josie's Fresh Flowers
1288 County Road 230, Nacogdoches, Texas 75961
8:30 - 9:15 am
Tour Josie's Farm
Josie Crowson
9:15 -9:30 am
Travel to Stephen F. Austin State University Mast Arboretum
9:30 -10:30 am
Arboretum Tour
Dawn Stover, SFASU
10:30-11:15am
New Cut Flower Varieties from Two Perspectives
Dawn Stover, SFASU
Vicki Stamback
Bear Creek Farms, Stillwater, Oklahoma
11:15 -12:30 pm
Lunch provided
12:30 -1:15 pm
Top Ten Ways to Keep Your Soil Healthy
Leon Young
SFASU Department of Agriculture
1:45 -2:30 pm
What's Bugging Your Cut Flowers?
Scott Ludwig
Texas AgriLife Research & Extension Center, Overton, Texas
2:30 - 2:45 pm
Break
2:45pm
Roundtable Discussion
Please register by June 15!
Directions and lodging options will be sent to attendees with registration confirmation.
-------- POl' morc infOl"mation ---------------
Josie Crowson
(936) 615-6292
josie@ljosiesfreshflowel·s.com
ASCFG
(440) 774-2887
ascfg@)oherlin.net
AENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION FOCUS
Kids + summer == FUN & learning
It starts in the spring, with Lumberjack Challenge, a sense of
anticipation. The excitement grows when Wet & Wild Whistle
Time, our annual Kid's Club event, washes the dust off tbe
locomotive, and signals the end of the school year. Then it is full
speed ahead into summer camps that keep the education staff and
volunteers hopping.
Kid's Club memberships always increase as summer starts,
and we welcome new cJubbers with discounts on camps, fun
activities, their own personal quarterly newsletter, and 10% off
their purchases in the Company Store. Still the best bargain
in town with an annual fee of $5.00. EEK WEEK! The ever-
popular Environmental Education Kid Camp was at maximum
enrollment. Starting Monday June 8, each day took the campers
on a different adventure including the Gateway Challenge Ropes
Course, the Texas State Railroad, the Grapeland Drive-Thru
Safari, the Stephen F Austin Native Plant Center and Arboretum,
the Aldredge Mill Site at Boykin Springs, and a Texas Forest
Service Site visit. The week ended with a cook-out and lock-in
'night at the museum'. Most left on Friday a little tired from the
busy week, yet already making plans to be back next year!
July camps include Timber Tots and Summer Sylvan, and may
have a spot or two left.
The Historic Sites Tour this year was remarkable, taking
the luxury coach bus all the way to Longleaf Louisiana, and the
Southern Forest Heritage Museum, and back through Fisher LA.
E£k Week campers Wil!l Todd Nightingale at the Texas Forest Service
jaciliry 011 Highway 94.
Everyone seemed to enjoy the chance to step back in time. Those
that traveled got some great photos, and the tour_guides John
Coul1neay, Ray Russell, and the staff at Longleaf did a great job.
For more infonnation about educational events for kids and
adults, or to voluoteer to help make them happen please contact
the museum.
TPW bird expert presents program at SFA
By ANDREW GOODRIDGE_.
Around 80 bird-lovers packed
the SFA Agricultural Building
Thursday to hear answen to all
thelrquesdonsaboulTelas' feath-
ered liiends.
The presentation, titled 1)0
hummingbirds migrate on the
backs of geese?" was given by Cliff
I Shackelford. a local ornithologist
who earned his bachelor's and
masters degrees at SFA and now
works with the Toas Parks and
Wildlife Deportment Shad<elford
compiled a list ofcommonly asked
questions, inchxling how to cope
with noisy birds, what to do with
8 sick bird, and how 00 become a
fledgling birdwatcher.
Shackelford taught the audio
ence to identify binI.s and bow to
distinguish rare birds rrom more
common ones.. HealsoglMabrief
update on endangered $pI!CieS
that are making a healthy com~
back. For example, the bald eagle
has gone from five to seven mat-
ing pairs in the state to over 200
mating pairs in Texas in the last
:Kt years. ShackelfOrd's presenta·
tioo encouraged the crowd the be
thankful for their feathered neigh·
bors and to take time to erijoy \\'bat
MOtherNatun! bas tooffer.
'1 want to make sure everyone
is passing on their love ofnature,"
he said. "Think about things other
than what's on the computer aC
TVsaeen,"
Shackelford's presentation was
part of the SFA Mast ArborenIm
Les Reeves Lecture Series. Similar
talks are given the third TblU1dlw
of each month from 7 pm..~
83) in room no mthe SFA~
cultw'1! Building on Wililon driR
The ptegeDlaDons are Cree.
....GII ................
................ ,..
choose
SCOTT:
'For more on shade trees.
go to Page 2C and read'
Joe White's column.
arl'a...
To lInd mm'i~ tr
.:Iirnatc. go 'Ic:J BHG
iillc1tu
Cree Pea
Corn re~,ches far the s~~ in the three's stet's garden at the Louisiana State Exhil;)it Museum.
...._.'"'"""..,..... li
,me CreecFl poses in the three sisters garden she planted at the Lou slana State Exhibit Museulll, liihe term "three sjslers~ refers 'to the Native Amer·
an tradition of pfantlng corn, squash and beans in the same area. .
B
5InIay
AuJist 16.2009
mlJe flailn ~entintl
EIGHBORS
aco~dOChes N;atuICllIY
Family outdoors adventures kick-off
celebration offers fun for all ages
Nacogdoches Naturally will
host a kick~rr celebration
featunng famil~ -friendly activi-
ties for its new family outdoor
adventures program from 9a.m.
until noon Sanu'day, Aug. 29.
at the SFA Pine oods ath_
Plant Center, 2000 Raguel Sl
The 1'roGls Parks and WJ..ldlife
Department will ha\'e a fishing
casting station where young an·
glers CMllest their skills, and the
local Audubon Society will have
bird-watching activities.
In addition, the Columbia Re·
gional Geospatial Senice Centel'
and the SFA 1'eam Goo will have
GPS units available for families
to prdctice geo-caching skills.
and the forest mobile provided
Please see OurnoOR. Page 2B
Manuel saldana and SetWo castro
pot plants at afaml~ event at lfle SFA
Pi . F1ant Center_
Outdoor
CcInIIIIIIIInn"18
by Los Amigos del Bosque will
be on-site for forest tun. "We are
excited about being able to start
off our program with this fun.
educational day for families to be
togetherolltdoors," said Kern'
Lemon, project director.The
yearlong family outdoor adven-
tures program, made possible
by agrant from Texas Parks and
Wildllfe communityoutdoor
outreach program, will offer
weekend events once a month
for families to learn about nature
and enjoy hands-on aetMties. At
the Idck-off celebration fQr
~. families can preview
and. sign up for the activities that
will be presented throughout
the year.HOy bringing families
together for family-oIiented out-
door education and recreation
programs, we hope to facilitate
the development of lifelong out-
door skills and interests." said
Elyce Rodewald. education direc-
tor of SFA gardens and program
coordinator for Nacogdoches
Natw'a1.ty."We also envision that
participants in the program will
buUd stronger bonds with each
other. the community and Ule
natural world," Rodewald said.
. . can 468-1832.
HThere has been a lot ofresearch showing'that fanzilies are not spending as much time
outdoor with their kids . .. Having families spend more time together is always good. '1
KfI1ll.emon
assistant education coordinator for the agriculture department
Staff Iftltos~Ovisty~
A}OOng man p1~ in alent Saturday while afami~ learns about setting up tents dUringN~N3tural~, a~nt-funded propn throu~ Texas Parks aoo
Wildlife, at the SFA Nam'e Plant center. Other stations included bird watching, geocaching and cornposting.
Outdoors
Continued from Page 1A
was a little wonied we'd ha,re a
huge crowd light at the begin-
ning, but it's pelfect. They are
coming in at a pace where we rnn
get them in and spread out."
With each booth a different ad-
venture, families spent tirnegoing
from one to the other. One booth
that drew a latge crowd was a
booth called Amigos del Bosque.
or Friends of the Forest.
''They are connected \\>ith the
u.s. Forest Service," Lemon said.
"They are an outreach program
to make people aware of the U.S.
Forest senice facilities."
Families looked into tittle
hUlches that held creatures found
in the forest. such ali snakes and
insects. A popular stop at the
booth was the chance t.o hold dit:
ferent rypes of snakes.
Some people were excited to
try. while others took coercing
from family members.
Makenzie Ragsdale-Shien-
sky, ~. was very careful to keep
at least one family member be-
tween herself and Ule snakes at
all times, while Danielle Munday.
20, whosbe was with, had asnake
wrapped across her body.
"This may be a bad time to
ask." Munday said, ''but do these
tlIings bile?"
And while the snakes cl7iwled
around. members of Amigos del
Bosque told onlookers about the
snake's habits. scales and other
facts.
"U's just a great opportunity to
be with your family and-do some
different kids of things," Lemon
said.
For information about how to
register for future events, 01' any
other questions. E-mail sfagar·
dens@sfaslLedu or call 936468-
1832. All events are on Saturdays
from 9 a.m. to noon at the SFA
Pineywoods Native Plant Center
muess otherwise noted. Cost per
family is $5.
Nacogdoches Naturally is
sponsored by SFASU's Piney·
woods Native Plant Center with
many supporting partners in-
cluding AJ'thm' Temple College
of ForesD1' and Agriculture. SFA
Department of Agriculture, Boy·
ette Consulting, Boys and Gilis
Club of Nacogdoches. City of Na-
cOgdoches, Pineywoods Audubon
Society. SFA Ganien Vollmteers.
SFA Latino Legacy. SFA Outdoor
Pursuits. SFA team GEO. Texas
Forest Service and. U.S. Forest
Service.
KeIltI l.anldale's &-mall address
Is 1cMu'de@rlaljse6eLcGm.
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~t-year-old Jacob Bruener holds
MaJshmalkM. an albino Colombian
Red Tail Boa, saturday during
Nacogdoches Natural~, ayear-long
outdoor pro§am which will host
month~ aetMtie5 for families.
Nacogdoches
Naturaly schedule
Stpt.26
Enjoying Nature with
Children! Leave No Trace
OctobBr24
9a.m. to 4p.m.
Hiking at Lake sam Rayburn
Nature Cerner, USFS Ganey
Creek Recreation Area
Nov. 14
Meet the Creepy Crawlers
Dec. 5
Outdoor Safetyl Creating
with Nature
Jan. 9
Fire safetyl camp Stove
Cooking
Jan. 30
Fishing at Lakeside Park
(Sponsored by Nacogdoches
RecCemer)
Feb,6
9am. to 4p.m.
Dutch Oven Cooking!
History Hike
MISSion Tejas State Park
March 27
9a.m. to 4p.m.
Canoeing
Martin Dies State PaJ1<
,
April 17
9a.m. to 2p.m.
Camping with Children
Outdoor Recreational .
Resources
SFA Mast Arboretum
May 21 through 23
Camping Weekend
Tyter Stale Par1<
July10
10 am. to 2p.m.
Picnic and Water Fun
Lake Nacogdoches
Program brings families together outdoors
By KEITH LANSDALE
Senti/lei srnjJ
Families made their way to the SFA
Piney-woods Native Plant C.enter for a Sat-
urday morning of bird watching, fishing,
outdoor- games. geocaching. water fun.
gardening and other activities during the
start of a program C3lled Nacogdoches
Nanu-ally.
Across the plant center, families vis-
i ...... Pitferent booths where they leamed
't nature amI pJ..ayed outdoor recre-
-..a1games.
booths also represented an intI'O-
duetion to several of the other Nacogdo-
ches Naturally events planned through-
out the next year.
"We have the schedule for the year, and
the grant is only funded fora year," Kerry
Lemon, assistant education cool'dinator
for theagriculture department, said. "But
we hope we can find some other funding
to keep it going."
The flIDding for saturday's event as
well as the upcoming events, comes from
a grant from the Texas Parks and Wtldlife
Department Community' Outdoor Out-
reach Program.
"We're hoping we can show we made
a difference in the amoWlt of time spent
outside with their kids:' she said. "There
has been a lot of research showing that
families are not spending as much time
outdoors with their kids. There's an edu-
cational goal to teach them, but also rec-
reational. Having families spend more
time together is always good."
Families continued toshow up Ihrough-
Ollt the morning and make their ways to
the d1fferent booths.
"fm really pleased. It looks like every
station has people at it:' Lemon said. "I
Please Sle OUTDOORS, Page 7A
Ten-year-
o.dNondra
Castaneda
searches
I1er net for
minnows during
Nacogdoches
Naturally held
saturday at the
SFA Native Plant
center. Castaneda.
he' brother and
her frief:ld all
attended the
aert.
Spring 2009
STEPHEN F. AUSTIN S TAT E: UNIVERSITY
REFLECTIONS FROM 2008
JUDGINGHORTICULTURE
TEAM
Come and see the rain-
bow of color at the
Ruby Mize Azalea Gar-
den. Featured here is
Rhododenron x
'Raspberry Parfait'
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In this edition of The Agrar-
ian, we hope that you enjoy
taking a brief look at the
events and changes taking
place in the Department of
Agriculture at SFA.
Our faculty, staff and stu-
dents seem to never run out
of energy, and the opportuni-
ties for growth have been
abundant. In 2008, we
reached out internationally to
build bridges between for-
estry and agricultural insti-
tutions. Our facult.y hosted a
delegation of university pro-
fessor n-om China and, in
return, we sent a delegation
to China. One faculty mem-
ber spent one month in India
studying the agricultural
production systems of that
country.
At home, we hosted 1,700
FFA members on our campus
a they participated in Ca-
reer Development Events.
MemOOt'g of the SFA Horl.icut·
tUI"I~ Club recently attended the
Southern Region-American
Society for Horticultural Sci-
ence annual conference in At·
lanta to pSJ·ticipate in the an·
nual undergradullte competi-
tion. For the second year in a
row, SFA's horticulture judging
team brought home first place
overal.l, and our horticulture
Our outdoor educational ac-
tivitie associated with the
Mast Arboretum and the
Pilleywoods Native Plant
Center continued to draw
thousands of children to the
SFA campus as they partici-
pated in outdoor learning
excursions.
Our faculty and staff were
involved in various research
and development activities
that ranged from service on
national committees to in-
volvement with the establish-
mentofthe Water for East
Texas (WET) Center.
Our beautiful Ruby Mize
Azalea Garden also attracted
scores of tour buse during
the Nacogdoches Azalea Trail
event. With the assistance of
many dedicated students, we
continued to produce quality
agricultural products for in-
struction and for market. The
last two arboretum plant
president. Christopher Capps,
won fiI'st place overall as an
individual. Our team competed
against horticulture tudents
from Mississippi State Univer-
sity, Texas A&M, University of
.''u·kansas, Murray State and
University of Tenne see. The
competition involved Quality
judging of a wide variety of
fruits, vegetable. nuts and
sales alone generated nearly
$60,000. The revenue from
the sales is recycled back into
the arboretum, azalea gar-
den, and native plant center.
The departmenes Soil, For-
age and Water Analysis
Laboratory continues to be a
valuable ource of informa-
tion and research for agricul-
tural producers throughout
the region.
With some tough economic
times ahead for agricultural
producers and businesses, it
is assuring to know that SFA
is still working to prepare
young professionals for the
agricultural industry of the
future. Please enjoy the
newsletter and remember to
visit our Web site at
www.ag.l:.:fasu.edu.
-Dr. Dale Perritt
ornament~lplant.'.; as well as
identifical·ioll of trees shrubs
and herbaceous landscape
plants. SFA Horticulture hlls II
long history ofpart.icipat.ion
and success ill t.his conference.
We were very proud to bring
home first place, (again)!
BUILDING A BRIDGE TO CHI N A
P AGE 2
A team of Stephen F. Austin Star.e
University faculty members re-
turned from a week long visit to
Nanjing Forestry University in
China (October 19-26. 2008), Led by
Dr. Dave Creech. the purpose of this
mission was to build a relationship
between the universities and pro-
mote future faculty and student ex-
changes as well a8 cooperative re-
search ventures. A Memorandum of
Understanding signed by SFA Presi-
dent Baker Pattillo will SOOD be
signed by Nanjing Forestry Univer-
'sity P~sident-Dr.-YuShiyuan. Nan-
jing Forestry University is one of the
premier universities in China and
boasts approximately 21,000 stu-
dents and more than 200 faculty in
the College of Forestty· and Environ-
mental Science. SFA delegation
members included Dr. Richard
Berry. provost and vice president for
academic affairs: College of Forestry
and Agriculture faculty members
Drs. Dave Creech. Gary KOlU'ad,
Matthew McBroom, Theresa Coble,
David Kulbavy and Jimmie Yeiser:
and College of Busine8s faculty
member Dr. Joe Ballenger. Each of
the SFA faculty members presented
a seminar to !.he faculty and gl'sdu-
ate students. met wit.h prospective
students. toured university nurseries
and forestry expel;ment st.ations and
roet in discussion groups with Nan-
jingo Forestry University faculty.
-Dr. David Creech
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SFA representatlves poslng In Nan}lng, China with members 01 the NanlIng Forestry Univer-
sity In October of 2008
LEARNING EXCURSIONS
SFA gardens offers a full range
of environmental education pro-
grams, called "Learning Excur-
sions," to meet the CllI'Tlcu.lum
needs of 1{.12 students. .W ac-
tivities are hands-on, activity-
oriented, and promote observa-
tion and inquiry skillB. The
prograIn.'l are correlated to state-
mandated science objectives and
are designed to increase science
proficiency. Most imporUl.otly,
t.he programs are fun. and stu-
dents have good memories of
their experiences at the SFA
Mast Arboretum and Piney-
woods Native Plant Center. For
a complete listing of all pro-
grams offered. contact Elyce
Rodewald. education coordina-
tor, at (936) 468-18:320\'
Kay Jeffrey, yohm-
teer, leads IIrst
grade students on
a se8vengtr hunt
for plant treas.-
ures at the A1ba-
rahlm. Last year,
10,000 children
participated In
LearnIng excur-
sions at SFA MII$l
ArborebJm and
Plneywoods Na-
ttv& Plant Center
P AGE 3
SHOW TEAM
YEA R!T HISBUSYBEEN
THE AGRICULTURE
HAS
The SFA Agricultme sbow team
has been busy this year. In Sep·
tember, the team traveled to Ty-
ler for the East Texas State Fair
to exhibit Angus heifers. Later in
the fall, they traveled to Dallas
for the State Fair of Texas. The
swine show team exhibited pigs
at the Fort Wortb Stock Show
and brought home a reserve
champion Berkshire boar that
was exhibited by show team
member Ty Cauthen from War·
reno The swine show team will
travel later this spring to San
Antonio and Belton to exhibit
their pigs.
Not only does the team show
livestock, they hosted their third
invit.ational steer and heifer
show in December. Local 4-H
and FFA members from the area
were offered the opportunity to
bring their cattle and sbow them.
The team basted a showmanship
clinic at the beef farm in August
for 4-H and FFA members in
Nacogdoches County. In Febru-
ary. the team traveled to Crock-
ett and hosted a swine showman-
ship clinic for 4·H members in
Houston County.
Good luck to the team as they
travel to their remaining con·
tests! ~Itn 11111 ma 11I1
-Dr.
Erin
Brown
POULTRY JUDGING Left to rlgIlt Megan Dahle, Greta deGoede, Ty Cauthen,Ashley Howard, Undsey Krebs
TEAMRANCH
~... "
sity, Texas A&M Univer-
sity, University of Arkan-
sas, and many others.
The SFA Poultry Judging
Team looks to continue
developing its tradition in
the agriculture depart·
ment in years to come.
legiate Poultry Judging
Contest. The team in-
cludes three veterans and
one newcomer. They gave
a valiant effort at the con-
test and came home with a
lot of gieat experience.
The SFA Poultry Judging
Teams competes biannu-
ally against numerous
Division 1 schools. such as
Mississippi Statp. Univer-
SFA
Stephen F. Austin State
University has formed a
new poultry judging team
that promises to be very
popular and successful~
2008 proved to be a great
year for the team. In the
spring semester, four stu-
dents traveled to Louisi-
ana State University to
compete in the U.S. Egg
and Poultry National Col-
Spl;ng 2008 Collegiate SFA SHOT (Stock Horse of
Texas) Show at the Walter C..Todd Ag Research Center
This year's Ranch Team is on the move~ They have plans to
travel to five places this spring to compete with other uni·
versity ranch teams. This semester's team members in·
clude: Kim Young, Sarah Cooper, Ashley Simmons, Jerilyn
Gottshall, Trey Walker, Logan McWilliams, Jodi Hill,
Amanda Mitchell, Becca D'Andrea, Meredith Howe, Missy
Merritt, Zac Sanders and Dustin Woodrum. The tea~ is led
by Dr. Gatti.
Last year we hosted our first Collegiate Stock Show Divi·
sion in April. Our very own Jodi HiD was Reselve Cham·
pion of the Novice Division. Good Luck to this this year's
Ranch Team!
WI-:'RE ON 'I1JE wEnl
£r----------------------~
STEPHEN F. AUSTIN
STATE UNIVERSITY
Stephen F. Austin State University
Department of Agriculture
P.O. Box 13000. SFA Station
Nacogdoches, TX 75962
Phone: 936.468.3705
Fax: 936.468.4047
E-mail: stokesld@sfasu.edu
Visit ur Web site for more Information about
the department: www.sfasu.edujagrlculture
Support the Agriculture Department!
I !'lave enclosed a check in the amount of
'$
------
Please mail checks to:
Stephen F. Austin State University
Department of Agriculture
P.O. Box 13000 SFA Station
Nacogdoches. TX 75962
Please make checks payable to SFASU Agriculture De-
partment.
Thank-you for your supportl
~
----------------------~
SPRING
The SFA Mast Arboretum will host
its annual Garden Gala Day on AP1'il
18.2009. from 9 a,m. to 2 p.m. at the
SFA Intramural Fields on Wilson
Drive. This event features the an-
nual spring plant sale fundraiser
benefiting the SFA Mast Arboretum,
Pineywoods Native Plant Center.
Ruby M. Mire Azalea Garden, and
PLANT SALE
SOON!
their educational programs offered at
the gardens.
All of the plants are produced at
SFA by the staff, students and volun-
teers.
The public is encouraged to arrive
early and bring a wagon.
For more information and a list of
plants for sale caU (936) 468-4404. or
COMING
visit http://arboreturD.sfasu.edu and
click on "upcoming events,~
Come and
shop for hard-
to-flnd andl
easy·to-grow
plants for your
gardenl
Z969L X.L 'saqJop~OO13N
UO~1l?'lS VES 'OOO£T xog 'O'd
a:m~rn;)~~VJO 1uaw~.n~daa
,{wuaA~n dlU1S uqsnv 'd uaqddlS
UThere has been alot oj research showing "that families are not spending as much ti,ne
outdoors with their kids . .. Havingjalnilies spend more ti,ne together is alu'ays good. "
!CenyUmon
assistant education coordinator for the agriculture department
Staff phoID:s l1j Olristy \¥!:den
A)'OUng man pl3}S in atent saturday while afami~ learns about setting up toots during Nacogdoches Naturally, a~nt-funded proram through Texas Parf<s and
Wildlife, at the SFA Native Plant center. Other stations included bird watching. geocaching and composting.
Outdoors
Co~t1nued from PagelA
was a little wonied we'd have a
huge crowd tight at the begin-
rLing, btU it's pelfect. They are
coming in at a pace where we can
get u1em in and pread out"
Wjth each booth a different ad-
'lentme, families pent time oing
from one to til other. One booth
that drew a large crowd was a
booth called Amigos del Bosque,
or Friends of the Forest.
"They are connected ,vitil the
U.S. Forest Sel'\i .ce." Lemon said.
"They are an outreach pi'Ogram
to make people aware of the U.S.
Forest service facilities. '
Families looked into linJe
hutcbes that held creatures fmmd
in the forest, such as snak and
insects. A popular stop at th.e
booth was the chance to hold dif-
ferent types of snakes.
Some people were excited to
try, while others took coercing
from family members.
Makenzie RagsdaIe-Shlen-
sky, 6, was very careful to keep
at least one family member be-
tween herself and the snakes at
all times, while Damene Munday,
20, who sbe was with, had asnake
wrapped aCl'OSS her body.
"This may be a bad time to
ask." Munday said. "but do these
things bite?"
And while the snakes crawled
31'Ound. members of Amigos del
Bosque told onlookers about the
snake's habits. scales and other
facts,
"It's justa great opportunity to
be witb your family and-do some
different kids of things:' Lemon
s<tid.
For inf0l1llation about how to
register for future events, or any
other questions. E-mail sfagar-
dens@Sfasu.edu or call 93iH68-
1832. All events are on Saturdays
from 9 a.m. 10 noon at the SFA
Pineywoods Native Plant Center
tmless otherwise noted. Cost per
family is $5.
Nacogdoches Nahlrally is
sponsored by SFASU's Piney·
woods Native Plant Center with
many supporting pal1ners in-
cluding ArlhlU- Temple College
of Forestry and Aglicultul'e. SFA
Deparbnent of Agliculllu'e. Boy-
ette Consulting, Boys and Gi.ds
Club of Nacogdoches. City of Na-
cbgdoches. Pineywoods Audubon
Society. SFA Garden Volunteers,
SFA Latino Legacy. SFA Outdoor
Pursuits. SFA team GEO. Texas
Forest Service and U.S. Forest
Service.
KeIIh bnsdale's MIll address
Is ldansdale@dallysentln.com.
Eil1lt·year-okl Jacob 8rueneJ holds
MalSllmallow, an albino Colombian
Red Tail Boa, saturday during
Nacogdoches Natural~, ayear-long
outdoor program which v.ill host
month~ activities for families.
Nacogdoches
Naturally schedule
Sept. 26
Enjoying Nature with
Children! Leave No Trace
October 24
9am. to 4p.m.
Hiking at Lake Sam Rayburn
Nature center, USFS Caney
Creek Recreation Area
Nov. 14
Meet the Creepy Crawlers
Dec. 5
Outdoor SafetyI Creating
with Nature
Jan. 9
Fire Safetyl Camp Slove
Cooking
Jan. 30
Ashing at Lakeside PaJ1(
(Sponsored by Nacogdoches
RecGenter)
Feb. 6
9am. to 4p.m,
Dutch Oven Cooking(
History Hike
Mission Tejas State Part<
March 27 .
9a.m, 104 p.m.
Canoeing
Martin Dies State Pari<
Aprtl17
9a.m. to 2p.m.
Camping with Children
Outdoor Recreational .
Resources
SFA Mast Arboretum
May 21 through 23
Camping Weekend
Tyler State Park
July 10
10 am. to 2p.m.
Picnic and water Fun
Lake Nacogdoches
, I Wednesday, September 2, 2009
TOASTS ." ... W
Hats off to Cotton Patch, Woden lSD, Noc
Naturdlly, McDonald and Meredith
~o Cotton Patch co-found:~ "';;i:'rryMarshalland Mike
Patranella who began their success-
fW restaurant chain right here in
Nacogdoches 20 years ago. In honor
of the anniversary, the restaurant is
rolling back some prices and offer-
ing a scratch off game.
We wish the chain many more
years of success. .
'" to Woden Independent School
District Superintendent Brent
Hawkins and the board of trustees
for their recent honors from the
state's Education Service Cen-
ter for Region VI. The board was
honored with Outstanding School
Board Award for supporting its
teachers and adJninistJ:ation and
meeting state standards. In addition,
Hawkins received the Outstanding
CSCOPE Maverick Award escOPE
is a statewide program developed
by Texas Education Service Centers
and content experts to help school
disUicts without the resources of
large curriculum departments
create a comprehensive, custom·
ized and user-friendly curriculum
management system using field re-
search. The efforts of these admin·
istrators, as well as the teachers and
staff at Woden ISO. have produced
the highest testing scores since
the beginning of the Texas Assess·
ment of Knowledge and Skills test.
Congratulations to the district for its
accomplishments.
... to Nacogdoches Naturally.,
. a grant-funded program through
Texas Parks and Wlldlife, at the Ste-
phen F. Austin Native Plant Center.
Saturday's event included stations
with fishing, ganlening, bird watch-
ing, geocaching and composting.
More events are slated through·
out the next year and are important
for local families that 'WOuld like to
spend more time outside but might
not have the knowledge, tools or
access. If future programs are as
educational as the first, we hope
this might be considered. for annual
funding froln TPWD.
... to The Daily Sentinel's own
ArchieMcDonald and photographer
Hardy Meredith, who teamed up
with Archadia Publishing to pro-
duce the pictorial history: "Stephen
F. Austin State University Jacks."
The book, which became available
Monday, has more than nI photo-
graphs that feature the Lumber-
jacks over the decades. If you are
interested in meeting McDonald and
Meredith, they will have book sign-
ings at the SFA fieldhouse on Sepl
14, the Rotary Club lunches on Sept.
22 and 23, at Hastings Books Music
& Videos on North Streefin Na-
cogdoches on Oct 3and at the East
Texas Reasearch Centeron Nov. 12
from 3 to 5p.m.
•_ ~,..,.,.,..,oos_re ~rates Jad<soo Gtjrnph and Jolvl DaWI
St!M!r are ready for Ille 2009 ~ratesmille ~,..,.,.,..,oos!rlYenture,
_ for 3until 5p.rn., Sejt.19 at Ille Sf/.~ _ PIanl
Cemer at 2900~Sl
Pirates invited to annual
Pineywoods Adventure
The second annual Pirates
of the Pineywoods Adventure
will be held from 3 until 5 p.m.
at SFA Saturday, Sepl19.
Pirates ages S to 11 and their
parents will hoist sail along the
trails of the Pineywoods Native
Plant center at 20CKl Raguet 8t.
"Our event c;oinci.des with
'"I'alk Like a Pirate' Day, so
we invite e\1!I)'O[1e (0 come
dressed. as their fa\'Orite pirate
and test their pirate skills as
we hunt for buried treasure,
meet unusual animals. hear
tales from the deep, and polish
off some grog and grub," said
El}'O! Rodewald. SFA educa-
tion program roordinator.
Tickets are $10 per person,
and proceeds benefit the edu-
cational programs a:t the SFA
Gardens.
Reservations are required,
and space is limited.
Early registration is ream·
mended, Rodewald said.
For information or reserva-
tions, call 468-1832 or e-mail:
erodewald@sfasu.edu.
Iilnated four times this _) I
vho give during the PromOOoo
leliod will auromatically rooe1ve
Ill. extra enUy in the giveaway
lrawing.
Partldpants can donate at The
Blood Center - East Thxas' mOo
blle blood drl\"eS and Neighbor·
Alzh· er' WIk' Sunday, September 20, 2009
Strap on your walking shoes
Fundraiser set Oct. 10
at Native Plant Center
The annual Alzheimer's Memory
Walk will be held Saturday, Oct. 10,
at the SFA Pineywoods Native Plant
Center, on Raguet Street next to Raguet
Elementary School, according'to
Robin Dawley, regional coordinator for
the East Texas Regional office of the
Alzheimer's Association.
''Last year, we moved the walk to the
Native Plant center on Raguet Street
to provide a safer route for our partici·
pants. and to create awareness of the
plant center. Unfortl.mately. Hm'ncane
Ike altered our initial plans, but the
walkers were still able to see what a
beautiful place tile center is," Dawley
said. ''The memory walk is a fun event
designed to bring aWal"eness to the
needs of those who are suffering from
Al2heimer's. and to help raise funds that
enable us to provide the programs and
services that assist the families dealing
with the disease,"
It is estimated that there are cw-rently
5million Americans whohave Alzheim·
er's disease. and fhat the number will
rise to 16million by 2050. The local
chapter sponsors support groups, offers
educational inf<mnation and referral
services. provides a 24/7 help line, and
care counseling for a lQ-county area of
East Texas. The regional office is part
of the Houston and Southeast Texas
Chapter which serves a 37-rounty area
of Southeast Texas.
Participants can bring their leashed
pets, and also have the opportunity to as·
sist the local animal shelter by donating
items such as paper towels, cloth hand
towels. cat litter ordry and wet pet foods.
"Our local shelter is al\\'''8~S in need of
certain items, and we fell this might be a
wa~' to help them out; anyone donating
"We IllCPt91 the walk to the NaIM! Plant Cefm
on~ S1Jeet to pnMde asafer route for our
participants, and to create awareness of !he
plant center; Robin Dawley said.
something for the shelter willlX' entered
into a drawing for a~ Petsense gift
Please see ALZHEIMeR'S, Pate 28
Alzheimer's
c r 1~"""1.
card," Dawley said
Walkers can register their
team online at www.alztex.
ocgIwalk. Online registration
also allows team members to
set up theirown personal walk
Web site and tell the story <i
why they are inwlved in the
event, enabling participants to
use their e-mail list to spread
the word. On..s,ite registration
for the walk will start at 8a.m.,
and the walk begins at 9 a.m.
There is no registration fee, and
walkers who raise $100 or more
will receive a T-shirt. There will
be awards for the largest team,
team that raises the most money
and individual that raises the
most money. For information,
call5fi9.1325.
Ahoy,
land
lubbers!
FlYe-year-oid Ke!so
Mc£ntire, left. gets
alittle help firing a
"cannon~ from his dad,
Greg', during Pirates
of the PineyNOOds
Adventure saturday at
the Native Plant Center.
About 20~ng pirates
participated in the event
wtlich was hosted on
intemationalTalk Uke"a
Pirate Day.
StaIf photo ~DmyWooten
See asideshow
ofPhtesofthe
PineywoodsAMnbn
at DaIySentiIelcom
Plant sale at SFA will
feature 'more plants than
you can shake a stick at'
~...llIIlllftw 1.1"
Can you
di -t1gI .
B:.· Ml'CHEI"E MARCOTIE
Smlinel SEafl
Green·thumbed residents rna}'
want to throw down the hoe in lieu of
a checkbook this Samrday as the an·
nual Stl.'phen f. Austin State Uni~'('r·
sity N~t Arbon>twn Fabulous Fall
Festival plant salt' gelS under way at
the intramural tluld on Wilson Drive.
Dawn Stover, Mast Arboretum re-
search associate. ~d D'Om 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. thesalewill offera wide~ectlon
of rare, wlusual. Te.xas-tough trees,
shrubs, vines. herbaceous perenni-
als, grasses and ground covers.
She said while there is a big rush
early in the, moming, the sale will
still have a Good. selection on into the
afternoon.
"We have a lot of people who rome
in the morning and then go home and
plant and come back for more in the
aftemoon:' Stover said. "Sometimes
we'll have three of four checks from
the same person throughout the
day."
Stover recommends waiting later
in the ~, to show up because the
sWf will have more of an opportu-
nity to provide one-on-one customer
serviceafter the morning nlsh, which
typically concludes around 11 a.m.
·'E.m if you wait," sbe said. "Wc'll
have moreplants that you can shake
a stick ill ..
Some of the spotlight or specialty
plants at saturday's sale will include
tough-as·nails Henry Duelberg sage,
a grand selection of hidden ginger \'a-
Please see PlANT SALE, Page 2A
fi:e photo by Chr.Qj
The Stephen F. hJsljn State UMesity MastMJormJm spring 2009~t sale brought~e from
aroond the county. The fabulous fall Festival sale is Saturday at the intramural field Of! Wilson Drive
from 9a,m. until 2p.m.
· October 1. 2009
•
Continued from Page 1A
rieties. tbe shade loving leo.
ard plant. varieties of dw-ab.
ornamental grasses and pon
margin plants. There will cili
be a number of connoisset:
Japanese maples and nati...
chinquapins.
stover said almost all of tb
plants are produced at SPA b
students. arborehnn staff an
vollmteers.
Proceeds from the plant sal·
help to support the SFA Mas
Arboretum, the Ruby Miza
Azalea Garden, the Piney
woods Native Plant Center all(
educational programming.
For more information or
the sale. call 468-4'ID4 or visit
bttp://arboretum.sfasu.edu.
Michele MarcoUe's emil~
ever, Boyette said that Keep
Nacogdoches Beautiful is get-
ting ready to team up with the
city to promote recycling, once
again. But the waiting game
to see when the recycled com·
modities market, which took a
bruising during the recession,
will fully recover goes on.
"We really hope that when
the market (for recyclables)
comes back that we and the
city can come up with an al·
ternative plan for something
that will replace curb-slde re-
cycling," Boyette said. "Right
now, .....e're in limlXl because
there's nomarket for this mate-
rial, and people just can't move
it. Hopefully, when the~
my rebOunds and the markets
rebound, we will be able to do
something. J think when things
tum around again we could get
to a situation where we do at
least break even on our recy-
cling progmm."
Boyette acknowledged that
recycling can be an expensive
cause, and that the lack of
participation in the last pro-
gram versus the cost to run it
made the program very hard to
justify. Nonetheless, he w-ges
people to visit the Keep Nacog-
doches Beautiful Web site for a
list of places they can recycle a
number of things, from pack-
ing peanuts and motor oil to ce-
real IXlxes to batteries and ink
cartridges. I
The city has also seclU"ed a
'121,(0) grant to help purchase
'about 200 backyard compost
tumblers that will be distrib-
uted to city residents on a
ftrst-oome. first-served. basis.
In July, the city applied for the
grant and committed to spend-
ing $4,(0) from its own bud-
get to buy the comp:lSt units,
which the city hopes will cut
down on the amOWlt of yard
and organic waste that goes
, into the landfill.
John Boyette, chairman or
: Keep Nacogdoches Beautiful. a
non-profit beautification orga-
. nization that receives ftmding
: from the city to provide recy.
: cling education, among other
: duties, said that the loss of the
, curb-slde program has prob-
: ably caused even fewer people
. to want to take advantage of
other recycling options. How-
Backyard compost
,tumblers
~
g
.8
I
•help support the SFA Mast
Arbol'etum. the Ruby Mize
Azalea Garden, the Piney·
woods Nati'"e Plant Center an
educational programmin
The public is encow-aged
to a.ni\--e early and bnng a
'h-agOD. For Information. call
4684404 or visit the Web site
at: http://arborentm.sfasu.
edu and click on "upcoming
events."
"As usual, agreat selection of rare, unusual, nali\ eand
Texas-tough trees, shrubs, vines, herbaceous perennials,
grasses and groundcovers wiU be available,"
Dawn Stover, MastArboretumresearch associate
of dw-able ornamental grasses
and a nice selection of pond·
nuu-gin plants."
Stover said a nun.tber of
connoisseur Japanese maples.
plus the hard-ttrfind native
chinquapin., will be included
in the sale. Almost all of the
plants are producedat SFA
by the sM,students and
vohmteers.
Proceeds from the plan t sale
5eJt 20, 2009
Arboretum to nosI fall plant sale
The annual Fabulous Fall
Festival plant sale at SFA's
Mast Arboretum will be from 9
a.m. until 2 p.m. Sanlfday, Oct.
3, at the intramural field on
Wilson Dlive.
h As usual, a great selection
of rare, unusual. native and
Texas-tough trees, shrubs,
vines. herbaceous perennials.
grasses and grotmdcovers will
be a\'ai.lable:' said Dawn StG-
ver, fast Arboretum research
associate. "Plants in the spot-
lightinclude the tough·as-nails
Henry Duelberg sage, agrand
selection of hidden ginger
varieties. the shade-loving
leopard plant. many varieties
The anooal Fabulous Fall Festival plant sale at SFA's MiSArboretum v.;11 be from
9a.m.lD 2p.m, Saturday, Oct. 3.
SeaWd: Uly (juan, Janet CIt!edJ, ilnd T1Jeres8 Coble.
S£Mdlng:DRill) CreedJ, Hu Hal/){). RltBeny. DebbIe Beny. Melody DiIYIs. Joe B811e11$e.r, Unda
Yeiser. JImmIe YeI"ser. DJVeJ(u/~ Dill/leINOMn, t1n Yunlong. MatthewMcBroom, and Gary
Kronrad.
Notes from the Director
By David Creech
meant so I looked it up and
found thatR curmudgeon is a
"crusty. ill-tempered, and
usually old man." Thai hurl.
So. wilh ulat verdicI ringing
in my head, I've embarked on
my VCI)' own personality
improvement program. I wi II
no longer see children as
dangerous little pe(lple
stomping in my flower beds.
Instead. they are now happy
kiddos in an OUldoor senmg
gaining aluable education
and insig/ll inlo lhe green
garden world. My wonder-
ment mlhe antics of the Linle
Miss Silly Princess Tea Pany
is over. !n the past, I raised
questions about the educa-
tional value of this galhering
of prissy gals. ThaI is over.
I've given up on alilhat and
embraced the whole thing as
a great way to connect kids.
moms, dads, and grandpar-
ents 10 our plant-driven
world. Hopefully, this new
and improved version of
Dave Creech .....'ill stick. Unlil
ncxllime. keep planring.
enlisted the help of B wide
range 0 f faculty members
whose lalents matched those
of SFA's faculty. Dr. Daniel
Norton. Director of Interna-
tional Programs, brougnt a
Memorandum of nderstand-
ing signed by SFA President
Baker Patillo. Each of tbe
SFA faculty members pre-
sented a seminar 10 the fac-
ulty and gradu81e students.
met with prospective st"U-
dents, toured university nurs-
eries and forestry experiment
stations, met in discussion
gToups WiUl like-minded
Nanj ing ForestI)' University
faculty and enjoyed a busy
week of exceptional hospital-
ity.
In this treadmill of one aeliv-
ii)' to the next., I've. had an
epiphany. AC[l.Jally, I was
kind of forced into it. Al our
last SFA Gardens Board (If
Advisors meeting. Barbara
\\ agner implied Ihal I had
become a cUffilUdgeon. I
wasn't exactly sure whal that
I've concluded that one of Ihe
great perks of semi-
retirement is tTaveling. Since
the last newsletter, I've been
a Irlweling fool, with trips to
Chinn, North Carolina. Geor-
gia, Florida. Alabama, Lou-
isiana. and spots here and
there in Texas. My month-
old brand new just-off-the-
showroom floor lruck has
over 5000 highway miles
under its belt. I call these
rrips part of OUT goal 10
spread the SFA Gardens'
world to as many folks as we
can.
One orthe high-spot trips
since lhe last newslener
would have to be leading. a
group of SFA faculty and
spouses 10 Nanjing, China
(October 19-26,2008). The
purpose of this mission wus
to develop a long-term col-
labord.t; e agreement that will
support faculty and studenl
exchanges and cooperative
research ventures between
Stephen F. Austin State Uni-
versity and Nan-
j ing ForestI)'
University (N1F).
NJ F is one of the
premier universi-
ties in China and
boasts approxi-
mately 21,000
undergraduate
students. with
iOOO undergradu-
ate and 2000
graduale MS and
PhD sllJdents,
and over 200
faculty in the
College of For-
esll)' and Envi-
ronmental Sci-
ence. N1F Vice
Presidents Xue
lianhui and Chao
Fuliang hosted
the SF delega-
lion's stay and
5eilted: lilyGllan,Janet~, andThet8:SB Coble.
S18ndlng: Dave Cn!edJ, Hu Haibo. RIcBeny. DebbIe&Jny, MekxJy DaYls, Joe Bal/engel, linda
Yeisel. JImmiey~ Diwe KJJlfJavy. DanielHolton, Yin YJJnllJnl- MatthewMcBroom, andGal}'
Kronlad.
Notes from the Director
By David Creech
meanl so I looked it up and
found lhat !I curmudgeon is a
"crusty. ill-tempered, and
usually old man." That hurt.
So, with lhat verdict ringing
in my head, ['ve embarked on
my very own personality
improvement program. I will
no longer see children as
dangerous linle people
stomping in my !lower beds.
lnste.1d, they are now happy
kiddos in an outdoor selling
gaining valuable educalion
and insight into lhe green
garden world. My wonder-
mcntlit the antics of the Unle
~jss Silly Princess Tea Pany
is over. In the past, I raised
queslions about lhe eduC3-
lional value of this gathering
of prissy gals. ThaI is over.
I've given up on all that and
embraced the whole thing as
a great way 10 connect kids.
moms, dads, and grandpar-
ents to our plant-driven
world. Hopefully, Ihis new
and improved version of
Dave Creech will stick. Until
ncxltime, keep planling.
enlistcd the help ofa wide
range of faculty members
whose talents malched those
of SFA's faculty. Dr. Daniel
Norton, Director oflntema-
lional Programs, brought a
Memorandum of nderstand-
ing signed by SFA Presidem
Baker Pati 110. Each of ule
SFA faculty members pre-
sented a seminar 10 the fac-
ulty and graduate students,
met with prospective "tu-
dents. loured uni ersity nurs-
eries and forestry experiment
stations, mel in discussion
groups with like-minded
Nanjing Foreslry University
faculty and enjoyed a busy
week of exceptional hospital-
ity.
In Ihis treadmill of one aCliv-
ity ro the nex!:, I've had an
epiphany. Actually, I was
kind of force!l illlO il. At our
last SFA Gardens Board of
Ad isors meeting. Barbarn
Wagner implied Ihall bad
become a cunnudgeoI1. I
wasn't exactly sure what !.hat
I"ve concluded that one of lhe
great perks of semi-
relirement is lraveling. Since
the lasl newsletter, I've been
a traveling fool, with lrips to
China. North Carolina, Geor-
gia, Florida, Alabama, Lou-
isiar13, and spotS here and
there in Texas. My monlh-
old brand new just-off-the-
showroom Ooor truck has
over 5000 highway miles
under its belt. I c.aJ1 these
trips part of OUT goal to
spread the SFA Gardens'
world to as many folks as we
can.
One of the high-spot trips
since the last newslener
would have to be leading a
group of SFA facully and
spouses to Nanjing. China
(October 19-26,2008). The
purpose. ofmis mission was
\0 develop a long-term col-
laborative agreement lhal will
support faculty and sludent
exchanges and cooperatiw
research cntures between
Stephen F. Austin State Uni·
versity and Nan-
jing Forestry
University (NJF).
NJF is one ofllle
premier universi-
ties in China and
boasls approxi-
mately 21,000
underg.r.lduate
students. wjUl
7000 undergradu-
ate and :2000
graduale MS and
PhD srudentS,
and over 200
facullY in lhe
College of For-
estry and Envi-
ronmenlal Sci-
ence. NJF Vice
Presidents Xue
Jianhui and Chao
Fuliang hosted
the SFA delega-
tion's lay and
Name That Plant for Azalea Trail
By Barbara Stump
Rhododendrrm 'Hampton Beauty·
Photos of the Ruby M. Miz.c Azalea Garden
projeet were featured in the recent Texas
Public GardeTls book (by El in McDonald
and photographed by Kein andi ier).
\ hat a joy that was ~ There was a fabu lous
t\ o-page spread showing the rrail 1call
Wisely Walk to honor our donor. In the
foreground was Bed 20, which is full of a
lovely double salmon pink and white Peri-
cal hybrid azalea called 'Hampton Beauty'.
This is al 0 peeking out among camellias in
Bed 19.
While we know that lots of our visitorsjust
love to walk around lhe garden during the
Nacogdoches Azalea Trail (March 14
Ihrough 31 lhis year), there are others who
really wanl to know the names of our
plants. Thanks 10 the membership 2008
campa.ign we have funds to begin the
monumental task of permanently and legi-
bly labeling our plant collections in all three
SFA Gardens. Over the past several weeks
Azalea Garden Volunteer Shcrri Randle has
helped learn how 10 run the ne\ Randall
Epilog laser machine, and We are trying to
calch up 10 Dawn"s plWlt labeling that was
begun last summer. We began crealing la-
bels for the camellia collection and have
now mo\'ed over 10 the main
groups of azaleas that our Azalea
Trail lour groups .... iII see on thei r
tours betWeen March 18 and April
16. Volunteers Don and Bonnie
Orr helped stick labels in correct
spots, and this activily continued
during the Salurdays that Ihe Ruby
M. Mize Azalea Garden is fealured
during Ihe Azalea Trail (March 14,
21, 28). So now you. too, wi II be
able to name that plant.
The March 21 Azalea Symposium
featured companion plants for azal-
eas: bOlh Dawn Stover's talk on
perennials and Elizabeth Mundy's
talk on using Japanese Maples in
thc landscape. Since Elizabetll has
donated Japanese maples for us to
evaluate in sun and she grafts over
400 varieties, he was a very good choice to
lead a grafting workshop dedicated 10 Japa-
nese maples.
Exceptional Azaleas-the Encore Azalea® Collection
By Barbara Stump
Over the past several years, we have been
trialing the Encore Azaleas. The oldest in
Ihe Ruby M. ~'Ijze Azalea Garden are in
Bed 13 ncar the ROTC tower. Planted in
1999, our initial set of six varieties is reach-
ing mature height at 4-5 feet. The history of
these azaleas is closely linked (0 one of our
AZ<1lea Society of Anlerica friends, Roben
"Buddy" Lee of Louisiana. Buddy spoke at
our first Azalea Symposium in 2003 and
was president of the ASA from 2004 to
2007 which was the year Ihe SFA Mast
Arboretum hosted the annual nalional. SA
convenlion in acogdoches.
Back 10 a liule plant his10ry: In the carl
1980s Buddy Lee, a plant breeder and
azaka "enthusiast." noticed some azaleas
that bloomed beyond the typical spring
season. One of these was a rare evergreen
azalea from Taiwan, Rhodo let/(lro" old-
Jwmii. He crossed this with spring-
blooming evergreen azaleas. By 1997-
helped by PDSI (Planl Development Ser-
vi ces Inc.) in selecting and leSI ing-IJlc first
12 cultivated varieties of Encore Azalea
EncoreA9lea .Arumn SundoncelJl
canlC on the markel. Budd. and PDSI have
continued to tum to the SFA Mast Arbore-
tum and the Ruby M. Mize Azalea Garden
as places to display and evaluale their new
plant material. By 2008 the Encore
Azalea® collection included 23 patented
varieties ready for release (0 the market.
PDSI donated the entire colleclion for
planting in the Ruby M. Mize Azalea Gar-
den. We have planted them in a highly visi-
ble area-Bed 44 and 45 near the western
side of thc garden, by the parking area and
two benche for maximum enjoyment.
There is also a sign interpreting the collec-
tion. Grown by a ne.twork of select whole-
sale nurseries across lhe US, they are sold
Ln retail nurseries nationwide and here in
Nacogdoches.
True to Iheir name, Encore Azaleas bloom
vigorously again and again--spring, sum-
mer, and fall in a lively palcne of brighI
jewel lone pinks, roses, salmon. or bur-
gund}' color or sparkling .....Ilite. After
spring 110we.ring new shoots and buds form
to bloom from summer unliJ frost. This
raises two cornman que:srions: When should
I prune them? As \ ilh any typical c er-
g.reen azalea, prune right after bloom. Yes.
you could pnllle after a fall bloom, bur not
too much or 100 near our first froSI dale.
When should 1fertilize them? After tlle first
spring bloom should be enough.
GARDE NEWS
Mechanically Challenged-No More!
By Elyce Rodewald
Recenlly Dr. Craig Morton, Ag Me-
chanics professor, and tWO of his
most amazing students look on a
daunting challenge-Io take eleven
mechanically challenged gsrdeners
and tum them into savvy garden 1001
mechanics.
We didn't think it could be done in a
short. three-hour garden .eminar. but
Dr. Monon. John Clayton Carter and
James Mills worked wonders. We
learned about different grades of oil.
how 10 change the oil in our lawn-
mowers, how 10 sharpen various
garden tools, keep our tires from N8ncySn(}bef/!erllOneshershaIf)ellJngs/(jllsu"dertheJl18tdJluJ~
going flat., and the finer poinls of pdstJJdentJamesMi/1s
.7n AtoJUVlf/-
(jayla~cm JJUze
1941-2009
starting a weed-eater and sharpening a
chain saw. Throughoutlhe seminar.
exclamations of"[ never knew that!"
and" ow I understand why..." could
be heard throughout the Ag Mechanics
Shop.
Sherrie Randall. SfA Mast Arboretum
Volunteer and workshop participant,
was panicularly excited about whal
she learned."K. DOS! One of the
mosl infomlative. useful seminars I've
anended. Great info and nice guys!
You might ronsider a 'back by popu-
lar demand' faJil class. Let word of
mouth get around. especially in lhe
country ... gona be a winner."
o &dtetfIv~~ide IUJ Me a dtm4em/t
tUuI/tvt a 4rieId14Hlbtt itd~
mu/kautv Aelmrp ID tu# IDoJd
21uttIiut H/fie4 apaIn
tUuI~we ad4/i it eotdd~ dlnfpd..
WeledIn.dip.ID Iiaue debt it.
2009 Garden Seminars
July 11: Taking Care of Your Turf Grass with Jeff Abt. Learn how 10 create snd maintain a beaur"if'ullawn in our East Texas
climate. $20 members. $25 non-members
November 13 and 14: How to Identify and Attract a Flock of Backyard Birds ""nh Cliff Shackelford. Enjoy a Friday evening
lecrure about bird identification and common local birds. Then rise and shine early Saturday morning and lake a leisurely slroll
to the Shackelford home to visit their bacl..-)'ard that is "for the birds." Binoculars available for first-time birders, $20 members
$25 non-members
December 12: Deck the Halls: Using Evergreens 10 Decorale for the Holidays with Dawn Stover. Join us for this wonderful
Arboretum rrndition and learn how 10 make a holiday wreath and magnolia garland. Attend this seminar and you can't help bur
get into the Christmas spirit! $20 members $30 non-members.
Workshops arc held lTom 9 am - noon in room 118 of the Agriculture Building unless otherwise noted.
Contact erodewald@sfasu_cdu or call 936-468-1832 for more informal.ion or to register.
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Landscaping is for the Birds
By Greg Grant
cies don't provide food for local birds.
How do you Ihink privet and honeysuckle
spread so fast? It's nJUch more responsible
10 feed native birds with native planls. Eve-
rybody likes home cooked meals, right?
Though I try to provide a full butTet of local
natives including Ihose with seeds and fruit,
I especially aim to please my bluebirds and
\ oodpeckers \vith fruiting spa::ies like na-
tive bollies, red cedar, dogwood, and per-
simmon. In add ilion I make a consciou
etTort to leave dead trees standing, which
provide insects for the woodpeckers and
nesling cavities for both. Potential nesting
sites for both of these birds has plummeled
due to the fact that modem society won'l
tolerate standing dead Irees or "snags".
Unfortunately Ihere is much life in nalure
that depends on them. I call it "life after
death" or "live and leI die"!
Don'l forget to provide clean waler. Non-
polluted lakes, ponds, and streams are ideal.
But if you don't have immediate access to
these. you'll wanl to provide a sballow bird·
bath or one of the ever popuJar ·...valer gar-
dens". The Daly's used a big flat roek with
a natural hollow n.>servoir inside for their
water source. nlike my mom. who spans
a desert birdbath. the Daly's replenished
theirs daily.
Shelter includes both places to roost, safely
hide from predators. and of course nest and
raise young. Different birds need different
habitats so try to provide as diverse a land-
scape as possible including both opcn-
space, trees. and dense ..thickets". Birds
like mockingbirds. wrens, and cardinals are
perfeetl capable of conslJUcljng nesls in
mosl areas. while others like woodpeckers,
ducks. 0\ Is. and See For tile BIRIs onPl5
bluebirds are spe-
ThougJJ the Daly's provided
supplemental food wjth a bird
feeder, I feel it's much more
natural to do the same with
appropriate plants. Just remem-
ber lhat some birds feed primar-
ily 011 seeds (buntings and gold-
finches), some on fruits and
insects (bluebirds and wood-
peckers I and otT course some
on nowers (hummingbirds).
My favorite bird on earth is the bluebird. I
didn'l really pa, much allention to Ihe fact
that Ihe: existed until Irs. Mary Daly be·
friended me. I mo\ cd Mr. and l\ol.rs. Daly'
large yard in Long ic\ as a kid. which
included mowing around a number of blue-
bird boxes on posts. They also had a bird
feeder. a birdbath, and thre.e hummingbird
feeders all of which had 10 be refilled daily
to salisfy her winged llalUre center.
The Daly's place in Longview was m. first
lesson in attracting birds to the landscape.
They had a house surrounded by trees, bor-
dered by wide-open space and a fencerow
in back. The siluation was made more per-
fect with forested \ oods lining the edges. I
doo'l remember them using an, omdoor
pesticides or fertilizer eilher for that maner.
It was the pencet habital for supporting a
diverse bird population as it supplied their
three main requiTements, food,
waler, and shelter,
woodpeckers. He would call me over. sit
me on his lap and Icll me slories about the
old days. I remember how pleasant he
smelled in his khaki work pants and shirt. I
suppose it was a bil odd 11Jal he wore
"work" clothes because he didn't work. It
wasn'tlill atier he was long gone that I
found out he was permanently inebriated 011
vani lIa extract the on 1_ source of alcohol al
the country store! II seems that nobo<! else
liked him. but I sure did. Every lime I see a
'"peckerwood" of any kind, I think of my
great nele Ahon. I'm particularly fond of
piJeated woodpeckers. \ hich my Pap'a\
used to call "rain crows", Of course I
dream of seeing an Ivory Billed wood-
peeker one day. This past fall I planted
fony baldcypress in my lillie swamps so
Ihal a Ihousand years from now they'll have
a place to nest. How's THAT for planning
ahead!
When I wasjusl a lillIe tike, my Granny
Ruth"s ,. nele Alton" used 10 refer to me as
It's a mjsnomer that exotic spe-
a -I iflle peckerwood". the country nanJe for
Ever since I've been gardening, I've been
attracted to the idea of landscaping.
There's something therapeutic, almost
magical, about laking a neglected or abused
piece of property and turning it into some-
thing beautiful. There was a lime in my life
when just making the landscape beautiful
waS enough, but no more. A truly great
landscape should first be environmentally
sound and sustainable. If i1 requires more
chemicals than you can urvive. then it's
not \ orth it. Also, it if requires more labor
than }'ou~can afford.or contribute, it's 001.
wonh it eilher.
BUlthat's not all there is to landscaping.
There are those wonderful. potential bonus
caveats like edible produce, fresh cut 110w-
ers. beautiful, bunernies, and of course
those inlriguing birds. I was raised with
people that Ihought landscapes were places
10 park your cars or to graze your livestock.
It wasn't long before I surrounded myself
wilh people Ihat thoughl landscapes were
there to personally make their lives more
beauliful. ost of m. friends now consider
their landscapes to be an important fashion
statement. I once did. but the older I gel (I
was going to say, "more mature", but that
ain'l happening!lthe more I realize land·
scaping is for the birds!
I've always bee-n fascinated by the variety
of birds we are blessed with in Texas.
Some are beauliful, some sing wonderful
wnes, and some are just interesling to
walch. Of course they all play an important
role in Ihe ecasyslcm. I have to admit how·
ever, I'm partial 10 two: woodpeckers and
bluebirds.
·..For the Birds, con'tfrom pg 4
lislling. /993) by Thomas Pope, Neil
Odemvald, alld Cltarles Fryli"g, Jr.
Note: We've set lip lip a birdfeeding
station in fhe "Marsh Meadow" near the
Peter Gnd Cas ondra Laos be:nch /I/lder
the Long LeafPine. Come take a look.
Also don'tforgotto get one ofu to 'how
you the Red Shouldered Hawk's active
nest.
10 enjoy being around people and Iheir lillie
warbling wile is downrighl addictive. I
supposed I'm oul o I'control (again). Per-
haps I need lherapy for "the blues"?
For more information on plaming and
maintaining a la"d~cope for the bird~.
check Ollt this fine book by III) good
• frielld~ from Baton Rouge: Anrae:lillg
Birds /0 SOil/hem Gardens (Toylor P"b-
cialty cavit dwellers. nfortunately inva-
sive European starlings and house sparrows
are more than happy to lake up the avail-
able rental space. I'm more than happy 10
evict lhem too! Though rprefer natural
nesting cavities lhere don't seem to be near
enough to go around, so I' e put up a t tal
of 70 bluebird boxes in m. community
"bluebird trail". Thrmk to the lale Marie
DaJy I can't help m}'sclf. Just like she w
the arc so s\\eet and happy that I want 10
see lhem every ",here. They aCl"ually seem
Dottie Wisely Visits Nacogdoches
By David Creech
We enjoyed a special visit by Donie Wisely
and her daughter Debbie Vondle. The Iwo
had driven here all the way from Indiana in
a tiny red Smart Car to take in the glory of
lhe Ruby M. Mize Azslca Garden.
Don'ie is \be special lady who saw somt>
thing here \ ay back in 1999. Ga 13 Mize
had long been an arboretum aU for a
greener garden orld here al SFA and she
connected the (wo of us. I'm not totally sure
whal DOllie saw, bUll think she became
convinced we were a hard-working bunch
wilh plenty of vision, There were troops of
students, a small arlllY of cheerful volun-
leers, and finally lhere was a spot wilh real
garden potential. The Ruby M. Mize Azalea
Garden was bom. After a year of remarkable
work with the Office of Advancement. she
Icpped up 10 make it all happen \ ith an
endo....merlt 10 support Ihe project. lamed
for her mother. an avid and passionate gar-
dener herself, the garden was dedicated ill
April 2000, Almosl a decade old. the gar-
den has taken on a life of ils own.
TIlcre's a reason that each year has found
Ihe azalea garden a lillie happier and heallh-
ier than the year before. It' Barbara Slump.
She has quietly led the signage program to
where il is loday - and more is in the pipe-
line. She's added many new varieties of
aL1leas. camellias, and Japanese maples.
The garden is essenlially brimming over.
Barbara has connected herself to the plant
world through de eloping numerous con-
lacts across the Soulh. The azalea garden's
annual symposium has gonen better every
year. In the arboretum and bolanical garden
community of the South, lhis garden is on
the map. Barbara's Ihirt brand new
benches are no\ tOl'S1I al home in the gar-
den. Even though I wince.d
at the bill, I agree thaI the
final effeel has been dra-
malic. E eryone likes
lhem. 1 will no longer ask,
"Why can't our visitors just
sit on a log?" Those days
are gone.
In 2000, al the de.dicalion,
as I was walking Dotlie
from our big red and white
lenl gathering 10 Ihe unveil-
ing of the dedicatory rock
and bronze plaque-. I leaned
over to her and asked her if
she didn't thiok thallhis
was so much more exciting
and better than jusl another
building? She heanily
agreed. J admired thaI
about DOllie. A garden is
nol a building. There are
more things to think about
when you donate to a gar-
den projecl. It changes
every day. It's always jusl
a slep or two away from
some silJy climate disasler.
To be honest, it's a roll of
the, dice. Yel, plants and people fall togelher
in Ihe right way, lhe SUlI shines, and the rain
does fall, well. good things can happen. We
are sure of lhal. DOllie Nacogdoches sa. s
Thank You!
An Inside Peak at Garden Gala Day
By Dawn Stover
Phlox panicIllata - garden or summer phlox
- two varieties have performed very well in
our humid climate with not a single spot of
powdery mildew. 'Roben Poore' has the
Iraditional bright pink flowers and .John
Fanick' is more compact willl soft pinkish-
white flowers.
Phlox 'Minnie Pearl' - Large clusters of
white flO\\'ers SMOTI-IER foot-tall foliage.
This plant scared me when I first grew it - it
goes completely dormant in the summer,
only to return happily each spring!
Phlox pilosa 'Forest Frost - white prairie
phlox - a pure while selection of this pre·
cious, native, perennial.
Milkweed - Bunerfly gardens are not com-
plete without host plants for caterpillars 10
munch on. Milkweed is the host plant for
monarch caterpillars. Since we are on Illeir
migratory I1ight path, it is critical that we
provide a healthy pit stop for their journey.
Asclepias clJrrasal'ica - reseeding annual
with bright orange, red or yellow nowers.
Easieslll1ilkweed to grow.
Asclepias syriaca - clusters of fragrant,
soft-purple flowers sel this species apan.
Needs well-drained soil.
Asclepias tllberosa - perennial with bright
orange flowers. Prefers good drainage.
Asclepias verticil/CJlo - slender foliage with
delicate, greenish-white flowers. Thrives in
dry soils.
Monarda 'Peter's
Purple' - bee balm - a
wonderful hybrid
found by Peter Loos
with superior mildew
resistance, upright
habit, and gorgeous
purple flowers.
E<:hinacea 'Crazy Pinkn .. - I'm crazy for
coneflowers period bUI this little number
blooms it's crazy little head off. The de-
velopers brag that they counted 110 blooms
on just one plan!. I haven't counted that
many yel, but it's still early in the year!
Phlox! Phlox! I'blox! Iloooove phlox.
Lightly fragrant, excellent cut flower. and
attracts butterflies and hummingbirds. You
loooove them too, right?
Aquilegia ch/)Isantha 'Texas Gold' - col-
umbine - These beauties are right at home
in shady gardens. Buttery-yellow spurred
flowers top fine textured foliage in late
spring.
For butterflies:
Cestl'/l/ll x culllllll 'Crelan's Purple' - purple
jessamine - There are few jessamine Illal I
get excited abollt, bUI this one is an excep-
tional exception. Well-shaped plants are
SMOTHERED i.o clusters of purple flowers
in late summer and fall. It's definitely a
head turner. By the way, night blooming
jessamine is worth gelling excited about 100
- Greg's growing that. for the sale lao!
Magnolia 'Jane' and 'Jon Jon' - deciduous
magnolias - Jane is medium sized with dark
pink flowers an.d Jon Jon is a tall, stately
specimen with HUGE blush-white flowers.
Lonicera sempervirens - native honeysuckle
- Greg tells me that his mom is on a one-
woman mission to eradicate all the invasive
Japanese honeysuckle in the woods and
replace it with our beautiful native. Let's
help her out! We have three varieties to
choose from! The species has brilliant or-
ange flowers, John Clayton has vibrant
yellow flowers, and 'Magnifica' had bright
orange flowers with lighter throats.
Thysalloleana maxima - tiger grass - this
ornamental grass resembles bamboo with-
oUI the invasiveness and the gargantuan
height. This tightly clumped beauty would
make an excellent, albeit perennial screen.
Our spring plant sale is right around the
comer, As much work as these are to pull
together, I am really looking forward to this
year's Garden Gala Day. An interesting
twist is afool with the collaboralive efforts
of SFA Outdoor Pursuits and the Arbore-
tum. Michael Maningas, director of Out-
door Pursuits, called me earlier this year to
ask if we would mind sharing the Intramu-
ral Fields with t.heir Earth Day Celebration.
Celebrating Earth Day is not a new tradition
in Nacogdoches. but it is relatively new as
an SFA event. Michael was looking to
provide students with exposure to environ-
mental principles. and Earth Day provides
an excellent plat.form for just that purpose.
And whal a better collaboration than Earth
Day, Outdoor Pursuits, and GARDENfNG!
So we are not only sharing the Intramural
Fields, we are sharing the day. Our two
events have merged into olle giant e-arth-
loving scene with people who may have
different interests in life but share a com-
mOil Jove for sunshine and outdoors. The
SFA Steel Drum band who will also share
the stage with some pretty fantastic speak-
ers as well as booths from local individuals
and businesses who share and promote a
"Sustainable and Healthy Future." Oh, and
by the way, we'll be selling a plant or rwo.
Speaking of selling plants, how about a
little teaser of what's to come?
The cool stuff:
HippeastrulII gracilis seedlings - graceful
amaryllis - a beautiful solid red, hardy ama-
ryllis.
GARDI'.N NEWS
I'll Have Hot Sauce With My Frijolitos, Please
By David Creech
Abeautifulspecimen Texas mounlJlin laurel in fhetllttJens al Treesean:ll FlInns in Houston. Tu.lIS
• I
~/
For unique fomls and
flower wlors, it might be
possible in east Texas to
run the plant through sev-
eral generations of see~­
lings to gel to a pure foml.
We have seedlings of the
white flowering form and
once they bloom. the blue
ones are culled. and the
process is repealed for
five or six generations. At
lhis poilll. we may be able
to stabilize the white fonn from seed. I've
put some math to this problem and Illy cal-
culations indicate that I'll be aboul 100 years
old when we reach the fifth or sixth genera-
t;on. For some reason, that doesn't really
appear to me to be a reaJIy great idea.
comer oflhe Purchasing and Inventory
buildjng on campus that was planted con-
ventjonally and it's ...·ery health)'. \ hife
never \ al.cred I think lhe SPOI is less lhan
pC'rfeclly drained. yet, Ihe plant has beclI
healthy and vigorous.
Propagation of seed is
usually a one hour soak in
sulfuric acid to scarify the
seed. A hobby gardener
can simply lise a file to em
, through the tough seed
coal. We have rooted the
species bUI ifs quite diffi-
cull and percentages arc
low.
To grow Texas mounlain laurel in eastern
climes it's cri tically important to provide
superior drainage; a berm or raised bed will
do the Irick. Addition of limestone to the
soil is also recommended. We do have one
White-flowering specimen in a spot at the
flo\ ering foml. and rve seen a genotype in
Austin thaI features light pink blooms.
There is also a rarel encountered botanical
variet•• Sophoro sec/llJdij7ora var. p/llw'ru-
1e.lI/a. thai has pubescent gray leaves. " e
have this form in Ihe Masl Arboretum and
ifs even slower than the straight species.
'ophora seculldlflora is simpl a reall. greal
planl for gardeners in Ihe Pine. woods of
Tl:.xas. Whelher called Texas mounlain lau-
rel m~cal bean, or frijolito, ifs aClually
quile common in western regions oflhe
stale. II's a slaple of Ihe hill counll)' bUI
rarely encountered in the Pineywoods. I'm
nOI sure why since iI'S lough
as nails, droughl resislan!. Fully: I
evergreen, breath laking in ,,-
bloom llnd fragrant to malch.
RCI)Orled 10 reach Ihirty feet in
the wilds of Texas, New Mex·
ico and northern Me.xico most
landscape specimens coinc in
at half thaI. If there's a nega-
live, it"s Ihat the species is a bil
of a slO\ grower. We're 1I fast
food - fast plants kind of soci-
ely and waiting a decade or
lwO for a plant to obtain Slalure
and class rarely fits tbe bill.
Generally considered a Zone 8
to 9 planl, hardy fomls are
reponed bUI unexploited.
Planls in Danas and pans north
have rarel appeared heallhy to
me but there ;,re· exceptions.
Texas mountain laurel is a
member of lhe Fabllceae family
and most of the 50+ species enjoy showy
pea-like flowers in lenninal racemes or pani-
cles. This rather cosl11opolilan genus fea-
lures borh deciduous and evergreen species.
While most Texas mountain laurels spon
blue and lavender flowers, there are white
An Inside Peak at Garden Gala Day, cont.
Sa/via/oril/Gcea 'Henry Duelberg' - mc.aly
cup sage - big, healthy foliage and flowers
wilh excelknt heat and drought tolerance.
Olhcr butterfly plants: Lio(ri, spica/a. Eupa-
loriumfiSllIlosulIl. Ham(!/ia Pf//('IIS. CI'strum.
Possifora iI/camara. Sal\·ia. Plumbago auri-
L'/llam. Rlldbe.ckia. Gomphrel/fl glohosa.
Zinnia.
Foliage Interest: \\ hen summer arrives and
plants lull into a greenish slumber, where do
we find color? Foliage of course!
fnSf?/e \'e1'l/ricosillJI 'Maurellii' • Abyssinian
banana - Ihis single-lrunked specimen hilS
been reliabl. hardy for us for lhe past three
years. Giant leaves have a lovely burgundy
accents
IromlJJ1Ihe tmgllim:a 'Tricolor' - ane-
gated stromanlhc - here's a neat, alternative
groundcover \ ith a tropical flare. The lOPS
of the foliage is variegaled wilh dark green
and white while lhe underside is a glowing
hot pink. Best for a brighlly shaded loca·
tion. Has rclllnled for us the last two win·
lers.
FIICI'aea/OCfida 'Mediopicta' - Giant
Cabuya - a spineless agave relative wilh
bright creamy striped leaves. Over rime
makes a dramatic summer accenl plan\.
Might want to consider bringing in for the
\ 'nh:r anywhere north of Houston. \\ onh
Ihe
Irouble!
Yikcs!
I J11 OUI
of
room.
Come
see me
at the
plant sale and I'll tell you more!
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* *
* *5 'Garden Gala Day E
= Featuring Texas tough pl'ants for tough Texas Gardens :
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